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FOREWORD

The Public Health Conference on Records and Statistics
(PHCRS) is convened biennially by the National Center
latest
for
Health
Statistics
to
the
consider
developments
in public health reporting systems, vital
statistics registration,
and health surveys. Starting as a
relatively
small group of State registrars
and health
statisticians
in 1949, participation
in the Conference
each
year
to include
other
health
has grown
professionals
such as epidemiologists,
health planners,
and economists.
This year, for the 19th National
Meeting of the PHCRS, there were 32 sessions, and
over 1,000 registrants.

methodology,
and data use and analysis.
Special
sessions were presented by the National Institute of
Mental
Health
and the
Health
Care
Financing
Administration.

Information
and ideas on a wide variety of health
statistics
programs, techniques of data collection and
analysis,
latest
computer
applications,
and related
matters are exchanged through formal presentations,
This year, for the
exhibits, and audience discussion.
first time, a call for papers was issued and the response
Unfortunately,
so many excellent
was gratifying.
papers were submitted that not all could be placed on
the program.
Summaries
of those selected
and
presented are included in these Proceedings.

Our thanks
to all who participated
in the 1983
Conference, whether by planning the sessions, preparing
papers, or contributing
to the discussions.
Each one
helped to make the Conference the informative,
wellstructured, and beneficial interchange that it was. It is
our hope in publishing these Proceedings
that the
information
and ideas exchanged at this Conference
will be a valuable contribution
toward meeting the
rapidly changing data needs of the 1980s.

The theme for the 19th National Meeting of the PHCRS
The program
was “Priorities
in Health Statistics/’
addressed three areas having primary need for health
-- health promotion
and
information
and statistics
disease prevention, health care costs, and monitoring
and evaluating health care programs. Within these sets,
concurrent sessions focused on major areas of interest
relating to systems design and program administration,

Judging from the many comments we have received,
The
the 1983 PHCRS was indeed a great success.
participants
felt that the program was timely, relevant,
and informative, offering them new information which
they can put to practical use in their work. In addition,
both the speakers and the topics presented were highly

praised.

Manning Feinleib, M.D., Dr.P.H.
Director
National Center for Health Statistics

First P 3nary Session

,

CALL TO ORDER AND OPENING REMARKS

!

1

Manning Feinleib,

M.D., Dr. P. H., Director,

Good morning, and welcome to the 19th national
meetin~ of the Public HeaIth Conference on Records
and Statistics.
For those of you who have not had a
programs,
I
am
your
look
at
chance
to
Manning Feinleib; Director of the National Center for
Health Statistics, which-is sponsoring this meeting.
It
is a great pleasure to have you here.

of the Ministry
Despite various constraints in terms of budget and
personnel, the Center isinfairly
good shape. All of the
surveys that are currently
planned for Fiscal Years
1983 and 1984 are expected
to be conducted
on
However, we are continuing
to explore
schedule.
changes that we can make to increase our capacity and
capability for producing needed healthdata.
One.of the
most important directions that we are exploring is more
through
effective
integration
of our data systems
for
the
sample
common
utilization
of
a
population-based
surveys.
This promises to be a
the
cost-efficient
change that will also enhance
We are
analytical
potential of the separate surveys.
also entering into formal agreements with other Public
Health Service agencies that will .enable us to collect
information
of particular
importance
to them in
coordination with our ongoing surveys.
“
.
.
-..
. .
Many of ’you mayknow that -Ihave been involved for
many years with several major longitudinal stu’dies at
the Nationa’i Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute including
the Framingham Study.
Drawing on,this experience I
am urging the various surveys at the Center to-consjder
the possibil~ty.of Iinkage:of the base. information of the
natiotial -surveys with followup: procedures
so- a: to
establish
longitudinal
inf,ormat~on which. could be
extremely useful in formulating
he”alth policy: -At a
minimum, insofar”as our.confidentiality
statutes permit
and insofar as it does not. hamper’recruitment
for the
various surveys, we expect to Iink the surveys .with the
National Death Index which. has proven ‘to be an
extremely useful research tool.

Mr. 3ohn Coombs, Director of the Health Division of
Statistics Canada in Ottawa, Canada.
Four former directors of the National Center for
with
us: Forrest Linder,
are
Health
Statistics
Ted Woolsey, Ed Perrin, and Dorothy Rice.
Thank you. We also are delighted to have a number
of other visitors from Canada and the World Health
Organization.
The members of ‘the National Committee
on Vital and Health Statistics are in attendance.
So are
the deans or their representatives
from the schools of
public health in the United States.
We have severaI
other distinguished guests who will be addressing us this
morning, and I will introduce them individually a little
later. It is good to have all of you here.
These meetings’ go back to 1942, when a group of
State registrars met in St. Louis, Missouri, to discuss
ways to improve the vital registration
system.
When
the title Public Health Conference
on Records and
Statistics
was first used in 1958, the National Health
Survey was still young and the NationaI Center for
Health Statistics did not exist at all. While all of the
States had vital registration
offices, none had a State
center for health statistics.
Today, a majority of the
The Public
Health
States
have such centers.
Conference on Records and Statistics provides a forum
for - representatives
from Federal,
State, and local
health agencies, as well as universities and professional
associations, to share their knowledge and experience.
This diverse gathering
lends the Conference
a rich
variety of perspectives
on current issues concerning
health information systems in the United States. These
Conferences have been held on a biennial basis with but
a few interruptions.
I hope we will be able to resume
the biennial schedule henceforth.

One initiative that we are pursuing with great vigor
can be summed up with the word “automation.”
I am
convinced
that the technological
changes
in the
computer field will have great impact on our own
operations and on that of other statistical
agencies in
solving the universal problem bf the time lag between
When, this ‘is coupled
collection and release of data.
with expected
improvements
in the accuracy
of

Before turning to a discussion

of the content of our
I would first
like to bring you up to date on some of the activities at
the National Center.
Conference

during” the next three days,

tabulations,
and improvement
process, I am sure that theinitial

i

1

.

in

the

publication

heavy investment’will
bewellworthit
in the Iong run. Related to the area of
computer automation we-are also conducting feasibility
studies in related areas, such as random digit telephone
dialing, to reduce the cost of various s,drveys without
impairing the validity of the data collected.
.-If these
feasibility studies indicate that there will beno loss of
validity
of the data, we are hopeful that these
techniques can also be used by other agencie~ at the
State and Iocallevel
to meet their. growing needs for
small-area data.

As many of you may know, the Center conducts
about a dozen surveys on an annual or periodic basis.
The National Vital Statistics Cooperative Program, the
National Health Interview Survey, and the National
Hospital Discharge Survey are conducted annually on a
The other surveys which span a
continuing basis.
variety
of data collection
systems are now being

.

National Center for Health Statistics

conducted according to a Periodicity Plah established
our data collection
Altogether,
two years ago.
activities cover the spectrum of heaIth ‘“and illness f rorn
We are covering every face}. of the
birth ko death.
The birth and dea~h registration
health spectrum,l
systems provide total population coverage.
The other
are based on stratified,
random samplei
surveys
carefully designed and selected by our research ,and
methodology group to provide ”representative samples of
the United States.
I will not go over each ‘of these
systems but you will be hearing a lot about them during
the next three days of the Conference.

I would like to begin this morning by introducing a
few of our special visitors.
I hope that they will stand
as I call their names.
Dr. Baruch Modan, Director-General
of Health of Israel.

.,

After
a period
of inactivity,
the
National
on Vital and Health
Statistics
was
Committee
reconstituted
earlier this year to serve as an advisory
group to the Secretary for the Department
of Health
and Human Services and the Assistant Secretary for
The full Committee
has already met three
Health.
times this year and just yesterday. heard reports from
three newly established
Subcommittees
which dealt
with three important areas of current interest.
One is
disease
involved
with
with
problems
dealing
coding
of medical
and automated
classification
diagnoses, including the beginning steps for the next
revision of the International
Classification
of Diseases,
and a consideration of the Diagnostic Related Groups to
be used
for
Medicare
reimbursement
effective
October 1.
A second Subcommittee
is pursuing
vigorously the issues related to the establishment
of
uniform minimum health data sets which HHS would
like to institute in its various data collection systems;
and finally a Subcommittee
on the vital statistics
cooperative
program
is guiding us in NCHS in
establishing more effective and collegial relations with
the State vital statistics systems.

however, I take as a measure of the enthusiasm and
vigor of the health information
enterprises
in this
country.
I think you wiI1 find some breakdown of the
contributors to be interesting.
Of the 80 papers to be
presented, about one-fourthof
them were prepared by
personnel of State and local agencies, primarily health
agencies.
Another quarter of the contributors
are
medical
schools
and
associated
with universities,
Another quarter of
various survey research centers.
the contributors
are personnel with various Federal
And the final groupis made upofa
variety
agencies.
of representatives
from
voluntary
organizations,
businesses, and hospitals.
Let us now turn to a brief overview of the
organization of the meeting during the next three days.
Each day of the Conference will highlight a different
area of high priority for health data collection
and
information needs.
Both the plenary session and all of the concurrent
sessions on a given day will be devoted to one prlorlty
area. Today, the priority area is data needs for health
promotion and disease prevention.
Health promotion
and disease prevention is one of the highest prioritiesuf
the Department
of Health
and Human Services.
Working with a coalition of many organizations,
some
200 specific objectives have been setas national goals
for achievement by the year 1990. Federal, State, and
unions,
schools,
local
governments,
employers,
voluntary agencies, and many others are involved in
education and informational
programs designed to help
people achieve
the behavioral
changes needed for
healthful living styles, and thereby to reduce morbidity
and mortality for a wide sector of diseases.
The data
needs to track and evaluate our progress in achieving
these goals will be the basis for discussions and
presentations this morning and this afternoon.

Probably one of the. most important
pieces of
evidence of the vigor of the National Center for Health
Statistics andhealth
statistics activities in the country
is your attendance at this meeting.
YOU have come to
this meeting in record numbers--more
than 900 people
were preregistered
and we are expecting over 1,000 to
attend in total.
You have all come to this meeting to
share
your knowledge
and experience
and your
perceptions of the priorities and systems necessary to
meet health s~atistics requirements for the 1980s.
Some of you are producers of health information.
Some of you represent
the wide community of data
users--universities,
health
care
providers,
health
agencies.
businesses,
and
government
planners,
Whatever our backgrounds we are united in a common
concern for the range and quality of information
available for assessing health in this country and the
steps we can take in our own jobs to assure the
availability of timely, complete, and accurate data to
meet the various needs of our programs.

For Tuesday, the priority area to be discussed is
data on health care costs.
This priority reflects the
national concern about the steep and sustained rise in
This fall we will see the
the costs of medical care.
implementation
of various measures intended to contain
the rise in costs of Medicare and Medicaid.
This will
add anew challenge for all those involved in developing
and analyzing data in the health costs area.

At atimeof
tight budgets it is more essential than
ever that all those involved in collecting, analyzing, and
using health data work together
and establish close
need
We
cross-f ertiIization,
communication.
cooperation, and sharing if we are to make the best use
That is the important
of our avaiIable resources.
purpose of this meeting.
Today all of us who produce
statistical
data have to be keenly aware of the relative
priorities and demands that are placed upon us. This
requirement
has given
us the
theme
for this
meeting--Priorities
in Health Statistics--which
will
form the basis of ourdiscussions
and exchanges for the
next three days.

For Wednesday, the priority area to
and evaluation
of
the monitoring
programs.
This area encompasses
administration
and accountability
and
important in guiding us in establishing
tight budgets.

be considered is
health
service
data needs for
is increasingly
priorities under

There is one other organizational
aspect during the
next three days which you should note. Papers in the
concurrent
sessions are grouped according to three
administrate ion,
tracks: statistical
program
You may
methodology,
and data use and analysis.
follow one track throughout a day or over the entire
three days or you can mix and match as you please.

You should be aware that nearly all of the papers to
sessions of this
be presented
in the concurrent
Conference
are contributed
papers.
Last winter, in
preparation for this meeting, NCHS sent outa call for
papers.
The response was an outpouring--we
received
The staff of the Center
more than 300 abstracts.
reviewed all the abstracts and made difficult choices in
order to obtain the approximately 80papersthat,
wi11 be
presented at the Conference.
We would have liked very
much to use alI of the papers that were submitted, but
we. have only three days. The response that we had,

The program also includes three special sessions.
Late Tuesday afternoon, we will hold the traditional
afternoon session with the staff of the National Center
This is an informal session at
for Health Statistics.
which we will attempt to answer any and all questions
you may have about our various programs.
On
Wednesday, two of our fellow agencies from HHSwill
hold special sessions: staff of the National Institute of
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Mental Health will present a session in the mornin~ on
statistical
perspec~ives
on the U.S. mental he%lth
service delivery system; in the afternoon, the staff of
the Health Care Financing Administration
will hold a
session on sources and uses of data for evaluating
Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement,
eligibility, and
coverage
demonstrations
and experiments.
These
session; are designed to meet some of the specific
needs many of you have expressed.
All Conference
participants
are invited to attend and participate
in
these sessions.
This Conference,
like all the others held over the
past 40 years, blends talent, knowledge, and experience
of people in many different jobs in many different parts
of the country.
It offers one of the few opportunities
that we have to get together
with many of our
colleagues in health statistics and to learn from their
experiences.
I hope that each of you will benefit from
the sessions of the next few days, and that each of you
The priorities
will also contribute
to the discussions.
that we must address are a tough challenge; by learning
from each other we will better be able to meet them.

3

PRIORITIES IN PUBLIC HEALTH DATA
Edward N. Brandt, 3r., M.D., Assistant Secretary for Health
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
I’m pleased to be your keynote speaker this morning.
I feel quite honored, in fact, since after me comes a
full program of excellent people dealing with every
important issue in the world of public health records
This year’s program is clearly as
and statistics.
important to the field of public health as programs in
the past have been. And maybe more so.

The time Iagmaybe
nomorethan
a function of our
culture...that
is, our human work systerris are still not
organized to take full advantage
of the electronic
systems humming all around us. Or we may not be as
agressive as we ought to be in pushing the computer to
carry more of the processing load and, by so doing,
liberating
people to exercise their brainpower
with
more effect...in
a shorter space of time...at the most
critical points.
Is progress possible on this priority?
I believe it is
and in the forefront will be the National Center for
Health Statistics.

As a biostatistician
myself, I read a program like
this and I wonder why I strayed so far from my
computer.
Where did I go wrong? There’sso much good
work to be done and so many good people with whom to
share that work.

Staff members of the NCHS know a great deal about
the issue of turnaround time. For many years they have
taken the brunt of the criticism, whether they deserved
it or not. But I am pleased to recognize the efforts
they are making--and
will continue
to make--to
further modernize many of the Center’s activities
in
order to put the turnaround issue behind them. I know
this is a high priority issue with Dr. FeinIeib, also, and
he has my complete support.

For this morning, I’ve been asked to say just a few
words about the “Priorities!! in health data...what
they
seem to be and what the role of government might be in
responding to those authorities...and
then I want to ask
something of you. But more of that in a moment.
-

Let me just mention twoareas
some progress fairly soon.

Of a number

of priorities that could be discussed, I
want to bring to your attention
this morning three
priorities in particular.
I really can’t put them in any
rational descending order of importance,
since, in my
judgment, each one is as important as the other. But
let me discuss the turnaround priority first, because it’s
a relatively simple one to state.
Also, I1m sure that
everybody in this room has “turnaround” somewhere on
his or her personal list of data priorities.

where wehope

to see

In the area of vital statistics, our problem has been
that, at the Federal level, we can go no faster than the
However, that argument, if it had any
slowest State.
validity, was only valid for the past, not the present and
certainly not for the future.
The pace of collecting
vital statistics has been accelerating
at every level of
government.
Hence, our explanation
for yesterday’s
long lag time will not be good tomorrow.
In fact, I
would say that if we do not focus more attention on the
problem, it might well be the Federal
level that
becomes the slowest level of all.

Before the advent of the computer, it was common
for the public health worker or the services manager to
be working with published data that was 7 to 10 years
old. It wasn’t the best situation, but then we didn’t
seem to need data that was much more timely.

The record until now certainIy
points in that
Over the past few years, automation was
direction.
introduced into the National Center on a piecemeal
basis. And, in many instances, it was just as well that
the NCHS did ~.
plunge into the purchase of an
expensive, agencywlde, but quickly obsolescent system.
But that was yesterday.
Today, the state of the art is
such that we are able to--and we must--speed
up the
degree of automation throughout the Center and go at
the problem with an overall, cohesive plan.

Thecomputer
ischanging all that. With itshelp, we
have reduced lag time to the current 30 to 36 months.
Butthat’s still not good enough. A base year of 1980is
simply inadequate for public health planning in 1983 for
the years 1985 through 1988. When yourecall the many
important medical and health care changes as well as
the profound economic and social changes that have
occurred in the society since 1980, you have to say that
1980 is just not good enough.
For today and for the
future, it is an atypical year for planning.

One of the first areas to benefit would be vital
The lag time for publication
of vital
statistics.
This year we are
statistics
has been about 3 years.
doing a littie better,
closer to a gap of about 30
months. However, by the end of 1984 we intend to have
reduced -the lagtime onvital statistics down to 12to 15
months. That is, final data for calendar year 1983 will
be available in Tanuary or February 1985. That’s our
goal andourtimetable
for reaching it. Dr. Feinleib and
I agree that it’s a realistic goal and we are working to
achieve it.

But timeliness is not an end in itself. Timeliness of
data provides the means by which we gain better
understanding
of the ‘health needs of today!s citizens
and
we
achieve
insight
into
the
greater
effectiveness--or
the deficiencies--of
our system of
health care delivery.
Timeliness
the objectives

‘

among as many data sets as possible. In public health,
we still have a distance to travel before reaching that
objective of general and broad comparability.

At this point, I would like to congratulate
the
Conference Committee for putting together a program
The
and stimulating.
that is serious, substantive,
sure to make
papers-- and the people giving them--are
a solid contribution
this week to the future course of
health statistics.
I’m impressed.

First, the priorities.

‘

isalsoa
keytohelping
usachieve one of
of any good data system: comparability
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A related
effort
focuses
on that
important
We may have improved
the
work...’’availalle .’l
collecting and manipulating of data, but what’s the use
of that, if itall bogs down in the publications process?

one of this country’s leading epidemics affecting the
But where do these statistics
come
public health.
from?
How good are they?
And can they be any
better?

We hope to eliminate that problem in 1984, when
our llfront-end computer publication capabilityll will be
This capability
will allow us to
fully operational.
generate
final
computer
tabulations
that
are
camera-ready
for the printer.
As many of you know,
particularly
those of you who shepherd publications
through the Government Printing Office, the ability to
generate camera-ready
computer runs,will cut many
months off the timetable of available data. For some
publications the timetable maybe shortened byas much
as ayear.

The Department of Transportation
is one main data
source.
The DOT’s “fatal accident reporting system”
aggregates
State data giving the age and sex of the
decedents. the causes of accidents to the extent thev’re ~
known, the types of vehicles involved, andsoon.
.~he
role of alcohol is deduced
from the reports
of
blood-level
tests
of the drivers
involved .in the
accidents.
Most States routinely do the BAC testing.
This past January, DOT published a report titled
llA1cohol in Fatal Accidents.”
The data for the DOT
study were drawn from highway fatality reports out ofThis DOT report has been helpful in
29 States.
clarifying
the magnitude
of the problem of drunk
It’s very useful for
driving in the United States.
policy makers and decisionmakers at the national level.
.. . .
.,
As good as the report is, however, it is nevertheless
limited by the uneven nature of reporting at the State
level. Theaggregated
FARS data give an indication of
the problem...they
do not provide the sought-after
final
statistical definition.

These efforts
in vital statistics
and in data
publication should do much in the years to come to
lower our anxiety levels about turnaround time at the
National Center for Health Statistics.
It will still be a
priority, but I believe it will generate more data and
less worry.

I

The second priority I want to share this morning
concerns a need to develop at the State, county, and
municipal levels the capacity of gathering and using
meant. to
“small-area data.” The term “small-area”is
Nearly every
cover much more than vital statistics.
jurisdiction already does pretty well on those or is well
on the way to improvement.
The ‘rsmall-area datall I
have in mind would give a more three-dimensional
picture of the delivery and use of specific health
services.
Such data
information:

would

yield

the

following

kinds

Unfortunately,
we do not have any compatible,
complementary,
set of data elsewhere
to use as.
The NCHS mortality
data
give
confirmation.
accidental deaths involving motor vehicles, but these.
may be off-the-road
accidents,
they include such
specialty vehicles as earth movers, and the data may or
may not include the blood alcohol concentration levels
in the victims.
,,

of

Also, the FARS reports have a 30-day limit., That,
is, the system will carry all fatalities that occur within
30 days of the accident.
But the NCHS system, based
upon death certificates,
has no such limitation.
In
addition, and probably of most significance, is the fact
that the NCHSdata are about 3 years behind FARS., So.,
for quite different reasons, neither FARS nor NCHS can
give us high quality information
on this important
public health problem...the
impact of drunk driving
upon the Nation’s health status.

o

The status of prenatal care, the priority medical
needsin perinatal and maternal care, and predictive
models of delivery and birth outcomes in a given
geographical area...
0 Also available
would be hard indicators
of the
prevalence
of communicable
diseases
among
and zip code
specific
age, sex, occupational,
groups...
0 IIsmall-area datalf can substantially illuminate the
impact
on local residents
of certain
discreet
environmental
events, such as severe heat or cold,
or the improvement
or the deterioration
in the
quality of local drinking water, or. the dumping
nearby and the subsequent
clean-up
of toxic
wastes ...
tally by tally, the
0 And such data also reveal,
emergence of long-term challenges for local health
service, such as an expanding population of elderly
residents
who have comparatively
weak health
profiles or a rising curve of alcoholism among
school-age children.

At the Federal level, we can move ahead with a
number of improvements,
but the entire.
system
ultimately rests on the depth and the integrity of the
data systems at all levels of government..
In the
example of drunk =lving,
DOT:cannot. produce, a high
quality FARS report nor can NCHS produce an indepth
mortality
report unless we receive uniformly high.
quality reports from State and local safety and public
health authorities.
But those kinds of reports will only
be written when each State andlocality
sets as its owngoal the development of quality ‘~small-area data.”

These kinds of data are available ona national level
butin varying depth. And, to recall the first priority I
mentioned a moment ago, the collections are done by
different
agencies
whose
goals,
objectives,
and
timetables are not always consistent, one with another.

Until
1981, the
Federal!
One more point.
Government
played the major role in health service
delivery.
At the time President Reagan too~the
oath
of office, the Public Health Service alone was operating
69grant-in-aid
service delivery programs.
Despite the
unevenness and inadequacy of our data at the Federal
level, we nevertheless
had to make some statistical
assumptions to support all our program and budgetary
planning.
. .
:.

Let’s take drunk driving as just one example.
Each year unestimated
25,000 Americans are killed
highway accidents.
Another 700,000
It is the leading cause of death among
are injured.
young people 16 to 24 years of age. Drunk driving is

in alcohol-related
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These “macro’’-statistics
may have been useful on
the theoretical
or intellectual
level, but they were
difficult--often
impossible--to
relate
to the local,
individual, human Ievel...the
level at which services
were needed and used.
It was a priority of this Administration
to
In August 1981, the Congress agreed
that.
authorized the block grant program. As a result,
the past 2 years, the center of gravity in health
delivery has shifted from Washington out to the
and territories.

These standards are at once both the stimulus and
the beneficiary of improved systems for collecting and
analyzing small-area data. Responsible heaIth agencies
have seen the value of developing data systems with
significantly
more community breadth and depth than
usual...systems
that can deliver more specific and more
localized epidemiological data.

change
to and
during
service
States

Iunderstand that this has been the experience in the
cities of Seattle and Birmingham and in the States of
and
Pennsylvania,
where
the
Tennessee,
Utah,
objectives of the Surgeon Generalls report have been
adopted and the community model standards are being
applied to measure program performance,
effective
cost levels, and health status outcomes.

In a sense, the States now have the same problem
the Federal Government had. That is, they need quality
data to provide the underpinning of all their program
But unlike the Federal
planning and budgeting.
Government,
the States and communities
can have
direct and continuous access to the primary source of
all public health data:
the people themselves.
In
addition, they have this access within the manageable
confines of small areas.

With four years of experience behind us, CDC will
work
the
collaborative
reconvene
group--representatives
of
the
four
professional
organizations
and the Public Health Service--in
order
to review the standards, revise them where needed, and
see what else should be done to make them more
acceptable
and useful to local and State health
officials.
The new group will come together
next
month and will be working on the project for about a
year. Ifeel confidefit that their efforts will contribute
significantly to our collective ability to develop and use
quality small-area data.

are
more
than ‘ vital
data”
“Small-area
statistics...that
point is critical to understand.
Because
the universe may be small does not mean that the data
should lack scope or depth.
To return again to my
example of drunk driving$ a truly comprehensive look at
the problem would require statistics
from FARS, from
death certificates,
from emergency services personnel,
from theschools
andcolleges
inthearea,
and possibly
from the automobile dealers, too. With these kinds of
data in hand, it might be possible for us to come much
closer to a true assessment of the risk posed by drunk
drivers and a clearer sense of what needs to be done
about it.

And that brings me to the third priority
discuss with you this morning.

I want to

Many years ago, when life was much simpler--and
simpler,
were
our methods
of data
collection
too--health
officials could be satisfied
with a few
measurements
related
to the health status of the
population they served. Much was suspected but little
was known about the relationships between housing and
health...employment
and health...diet
and health...or
recreational behavior and health.

Is this challenge regarding “small-area data” purely
theoretical,
or is it something we can move on today?
In point of fact, we not only can move on it today, but a
good start has already been made by experts drawn
from all levels of government.
I am referring to the
“model standards
for community
preventive
health
services.”

o

This exemplary effort was begun almost 7 years ago.
Then, after
more than 3 years of planning and
development,
the “model standards” were published, a
truly “collaborative
project” that brought together the
United States Conference of Local Health Officers, the
National Association of County Health Officials, the
Association of State and Territorial
Health Officials,
the American Public Health Association, and the U.S.
Public Health Service--principally
the Centers
for
Disease Control.

0

0

Those days arewell behind us. Our experiences with
lead-based
paint and urea-formaldehyde
foam
insulation, for example, have taught us a great deal
about the impact of housing upon health.
The widely discussed diseases of “black lung” and
asbestosis
are just two of a large, number of
job-related
health risks of special concern to public
associations,
employee
personnel,
health
management, and all levels of government.
emergency
And anyone
engaged
in providing
services can tell you what happens in a community
following the sudden popularity of motorbikes and
dirt bikes, tailboards
and surfboards,
racquetball,
hang-gliding, and rafting.

The “model standards” were offered to State and
Iocalhealth officials asa companion to Healthy People,
which was published at the same time, the fall of 1979.
Healthy People, you may remember, brought together
in one document the rationale for the health promotion
and disease prevention strategy adopted by the Public
Health Service.

The life of oursociety
inorganic.
Youcan’t totally
isolate one aspect of society’s experience from all the
There are too many important intersections
others.
We must
with other aspects of social experience.
therefore
recognize
and accept
the interrelated,
organic nature of our social experience and devise our
data-gathering
systems to reflect it.

It was thought that, with the help of the proposed
model standards, health officials couid begin shaping
their service delivery programs and budgets according
to a set of specific, desirable, and attainable
public
health goals for their individual States and localities.
Those goals, in turn, would have been based upon the
ones published in the parent document, Healthy People.

Thatfs certainly not the easiest method to chcose.
An interrelated
data system will no doubt multiply by
several-fold
most of the problems I1ve mentioned thus
far:
o
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Better data technology must beaplied to more--and
more different--sets
of data in order to achieve
quicker turnaround across the board.

The negotiation process for achieving comparability
among dissimilar data sets becomes much more
complex.
And the issues of confidentiality
and the protection
of proprietary
data become
more difficult
to
resolve.

certain medical or social health problems. I would hope
that such an inventory will provide us with the clues for
ways to integrate the data from different sources into a
broadened, more dimensional picture not only of health
itself but of health in the context of our country’s total
national life.

If I were asked to identify a few of the toughest
challenges to the field of public health records and
statistics,
I would definitely include among them the
development of an organic system of data that presents
health information within a context of the total life of
the population.

The next few years should be very exciting ones for
those of us involved in developing better
ways to
collect and use records and data in health and medicine.
The only problem I see is not one of resources or
abilities. It is the age-old problem of purpose.

o
0

Why bother?
Why improve our data technologies?
We solve any of the problems that are on the agenda of
this Conference?
For an answer, I will recall the words
of Thomas 3. Watson, Jr., written back in 1960, when
he was directing the fortunes of IBM. Tom Watson’s
concern was “technological
change” and he raised the
same question:
Why bother with it? His answer was
simple, direct, and worthy of repetition:

This is not a brand new idea. Granted, we have very
few examples to show off, but we do have some. And
one is right in our own Department
of Health and
Human Services.
At the request of the Secretary, we have organized
a Departmentwide
“Health Information Policy Council.”
Included in the charter of this Council is the charge to
comprehensive,
plan
“for
the
development
of
Departmentwide
health
information
systems
which
meet policy and program needs.l! This means expanding
the diet of the HHS statistics
professional to absorb
data from the Social Security
System,
the child
protection
services,
the Administration
on Aging,
Medicare and Medicaid, and others.

llIts total purpose (Is) the benefit of mankind.
we
cannot afford to let the interest and excitement of
the process distract us from its main purpose, the
improvement of man.”
In our field of records and statistics,
we are easily
distracted by the bells and whistles of the process. But
we must shake ourselves awake and return to the real
And that should be, as Tom
purpose of our work.
Watson advised, “the improvement of man.”
Thank you.

Meanwhile, the Public Health Service itself is taking
an inventory of the many health-related
data systems
Most of these
now functioning in the private sector.
serve particular professional interests or are specific to
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TRANSLATING OBJECTIVES INTO tiALITys

DATA NEEDS TO MEET THE NATIONAL OBJECTIVES

Hugh H. Tilson, Burroughs Wellcome Co.
Perhaps the most exciting part of this symposium is its point of departure - having the
courage,to continue to dream in the face of some
pretty tough fiscal realities facing public
health for the 1980s and beyond. But without the
vision - even when times are tough - thinga will
never get better; and without looking ahead, the
scale-down priorities and activities - if scaling
down in fact be necessary - will never %e based
upon “where we are going” rather than the opposite - making budget cuts on the basis of tradition and “where we have been.” But even then,
translating these lofty and worthwhile national
objectives-into an action plan for the nation
must involve every one of the building blocks of
our nation’s public health system - the over
3,000 local health departments, health districts,
and other health jurisdictions in the country
who, working together, represent the hope for
achieving these objectives or, perhaps said
equally well, without the involvement of which
the objectives are only hollow rhetoric. Yet
translating these objectives into a realistic
work plan for an individual community requires
far more work than haa been done as of yet.
Therefore it is especially desirable that.we take
a moment to take a look at the one major effort
currently on the table which may shed some light
on the work which needs to be done in the next
five years in order to get this critically important translational job done in a way that will
let us know once it happens that it has happened
and where we stand so that we may then plan where
to go from there.

appropriate professional entities
and individuals, shall within two
years of the date of the enactment
of this section (1) establish model,
standards with respect to preventive health services in communities,
and (2) report such standards to the
Congress. Such standards shall be
developed to identify populations in
need of preventive or protective
health services and to maintain
community-oriented preventive heal~h
programs.”
We could surely spend hours around thege
tables haggling over one standard or another for
virtually every program that anybody here has
ever studied or even read about. That is one of
the reasons that we never got on as a nation to
developing standards. Every discipline, every
jurisdiction, every funding program, every separate category has had not just one but dozens of
special ways of describing what it does, The
result has been model proposal after model proposal for model data system after model data
system which has left us all not modeIed, bu~
muddled, and in the process has blocked our progress to what, after all, should have been a
relatively easy consensus exercise.
The working group assembled in 1976 at the
CDC under Congressional mandate worked for a
succeeding two years to bring these concepts to
that level of consensus. Let me hasten to point
out that it was a modest effort - a fledgling
first step, if you will - at model standards
building. But, indeed, it was a first step. I
hope that you will agree that it was in the right
direction. Basically, the document embodies
three critical concepts.

The work which I have the privilege of discussing today has taken over 5 years to bring
from a twinkle in.the eye of several of us to the
current state of readiness upon which I am happy
to report today. Specifically, I refer to an
effort which started many years before but was
finally brought to a critical mass by the Director of the Centers fo$ DiseaseControl in 1976.
A coalition, constituted by theleadership of the
National Association of County Health Officials,
U.S. Conference of.City Health Officers, Associationof State and Territorial Health Officers, The
American Public Health Association, and the Public
Health Service, was possible because of a shared
sentiment that someone needed to get on with
translating a related dream into an important
reality. The dream was that it would.be possible
to develop standards by which every community
could know what to expect of itself in the way of
community preventive health services without sacrificing the wonderful flexibility which characterizes the heterogeneity of public health in
America as we know it today. This effort was
quickly recognized by Congress (I guess it goes
without saying that that was not entirely accidental) in the language for the Joint Conference
Committee reconciliation of the Health Services
Extension Act of 1977:

First, the group realized that it was in
error in thinking that it knew what a standard
was. My guess is that there are many of you who
think you know what standards are. I propose to
disabuse you of that thought in just a moment.
Second, the group had to come to grips with just
who the standards really were for - a local
health department, a constituency, a program, or
a community. More of that in just a minute, too.
And, finally, the standards working group had to
develop a strategy by which whatever standards
were established could be planned, measured$
assessed, and replanned, lest this set of standards be yet another of the myriad documents
which those of us with the best of intentions
have developed over the years only to have them
sit on the dusty shelves as monuments to our
thoughts, rather than our deeds.
First then, we wrestled with what is a standard? Webster’s definition of a standard is
(paraphrased) a description of the way things
should be. We determined that every community
needed an inventory of kinds of services which
had the right to expect of itself and proceeded

“The Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, in cooperation with
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noteworthy one which,was seeing the light of day
just at the time of the standards effort under
the direction of Dr. Arden Miller at the University of North Carolina, looking at exemplary
local health departments, have concluded if
nothing else at least one profound truth about
local public health: every local health department is quite unique based upon the unique situation in the community whose health’it is trying
to preserve, promote, and protect. And”in thie
uniqueness, then, comes the key to the second
concept - the “AGPALL” (~ governmental presence
St ~he local ~evel). The notion’is that-it is
the community which is the frame of reference and
not the department of public health. Whether the
health department does or doesn’t provide one
service or another needs to be driven by the
presence in that community of”alternative methods
of achieving the same objectives and the relative
importance of those objectives compared to’other
objectives which.the department or”some other
agency could also be pursuing. Relating this
back to comments concerning a standard for mental
health, what is apparent is that every community
needs a program in the prevention of psychiatric
problems. Whether this program is operated all
or in part by a separate department of mental
health, whether public health nurses have something to do with promoting the mental health, or
whether the health department becomes the primary
provider of services depends upon the constellation of activities, the perspectives, and the
priorities in the local community. But utterly
unacceptable would be failure to have considered
this as an area for legitimate communf.typursuit.
Thus , it seems appropriate that a standard for
community preventive health services in this and
many areas would be developed. And, thus, those
who know full well that the local health department in Merced, California, is too small to be
able to afford its own separate air quality control program and who, therefore, might have been
skeptical about the inclusion of an air quality
controls standard in the inventory of standards
necessary for every community will be surprised
to know that Merced met this standard in field
tests. This translation in Merced of this standard had to do with the presence within the environmental health program of the local health’
department of a liaison officer, part of”whose
duties were to relate to the State Depart~ent of
Air Quality Control and register air pollution
alerts with them. In the process, howtiver,the
local health department acquitted itself”of the
responsibility to be sure that the community was
served by a community-wide air quality control
protection effort. Indeed, many standards were
met with a minimum of actual activity by the local
health department and,the AGPALL worked.by involvingother responsible public and private ac-tors in the achievement of the “community’s objectives.
:

to array a list of 26 general areas (Figure 1).
Digging deeper we concluded that sucha statementto-~e ;nder;tood and meaningful - needed an inventory of measures by which the community could
know exactly what it wag within these categories
that it might expect of itself. The.work group
committed to building into each standard at least
one statement of a health outcome . ? . that is
to-say a health status measure for the community
that would help to bridge the usual service delivery and mechanism orthodoxy with the purpose
of undertaking the activity. Thus, you will hear
about outcome “standards” and process “standards”
as statements of relevant conceptual-level objectives within each standard, as illustrated by
a representative page from the Standards (Figure
2).
Let me take a moment to digress into one
area which will be of particular interest to many
of the participants in this audience - the question of errors of the first and second kind.
There are several standards not in the collection
which many of us at the time, and certainly many
more subsequently, felt should have been included.
Several were not because we just couldn’t get
around to them. Several others were not for
political or s;rategic reasons. Notable in the
latter category is a standard on mental health
services. No one would deny that those are central for community level’programming and that
good mental health programming involves a heavy
emphasis upon prevention. Thus, by anybody’s
definition they would qualify as community preventive health services and in order to help to
achieve national objectives, establishing standards for those services certainly seems appropriate. However, because of political separatism
of some mental health professionals from the rest
of public health, including an organizational and
bureaucratic separatism at federal, state, and
local levels, and because men~al health spokespersons made-it clear at the time that they were
interested in developing t~eir own model standards
for community preventive mental health services,
our work group-deferred to.the,latter effort. In
retrospect, I think this was an error. Independent of the quality and quantity of any mental
health “standards” which.existed before and have
been developed since,.the establishment of mental
health as a legitimate, important member in the
family of community preventive health services
seems worthwhile and the establishment of standards in this simple and congruent format seems
desirable.
This seems especially appropriate in light
of the second contribution - would it be selfaggradizing to call it “major contribution?!’- of
the standards development effort. In trying to
conceive of the most useful way to state community
level preventive expectations for the purposes of
getting on with the national agenda, the work
group determined that its very mandate gave it an
insight into what may have been the compelling
reason for the lack of substantial standards for
community preventive health services up to then.
Specifically, public health people tend to think
in terms of the bricks and mortar of the health
department. Yet all studies of local public
health departments, including an extremely

If I’ve given you an example of a standard
which probably should have been included, it
would be only fair to give you an example of one ‘
which not everybody was ’crazy about including.
The standard on primary care%wae controversial.to
say the least. Indeed the work group,was split
right down the middle and in its first vote on
which standards to’be developed”defeated the
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motion to”include a standard on primary care.
Here the sentiment was that primary care was the
province of private medicine, that inclusion
might be inflammatory, and that some of the poor,
small health departments simply couldn’t afford
to be involved in primary care medicine. AS such
democratic processes go, when the minority (those
of us interested in primary care) lost the first
vote, the biggest of us (since he is not in the
audience, I won’t name him) metaphorically stood
on the table, pounded his shoe and said you people haven’t been out there if you think that
primary care isn’t the concern of the local
health authority (or should I say AGPALL). And
so it went. Eventually a standard on primary
care was developed and, here again, the forcing
agrument was the AGPALL one - namely that while
no health department could be expected to provide all primary care for all people in the
community (although I guess if John Sbabaro from
Denver were here he might say yes, but we tried
it in the halcyon days of that wonderful system,
and I might say something about Project Health
in Portland and its rather ambitious objectives),
the converse is nevertheless equally unacceptable. The truth is that the absence of a good
primary medical care system (and for that matter
through that system access to a backup, secondary, and tertiary care system, generally located elsewhere except in the biggest of the
communities) a community could hardly consider
itself to be adequately served for preventive
health services. And in those instances in
which the private medical marketplace is inadequate to generate the primary health care system
with full accessibility, availability, and
acceptability for all persons, the governmental
presence at the local level in instance after
instance has determined that it is, in fact,
necessary to put some of its scarce preventive
resources into addressing this high priority
area. This may mean an investment as modest as
participating in a local health planning agency
or as ambitious as a government financed, thirdparty reimbursement system to supplement Medicaid
and build the capacity for community health
And these, then, are.depicted by the
centers.
various levels of specificity in the standard
for primary care, the first page of which is
reproduced as Figure 3.

local level recognize the need for that kind of
internal accountability holding!) but also that
the community’s level of commitment to establishing and accomplishing health objectives is appropriate given the overall commitments of other
communities within and ultimately aggregated
across the entire state. This, then, relates
back to the comments of Dr. Brandt. In order for
us to achieve our health promotion and disease
prevention objectives as a nation by 1990, each
state needs to make its commitment to those objectives. Several states, including California
and Tennessee, have already made that commitment
through fairly lengthy and scholarly documents.
Part of that commitment must, of course, be a
commitment for implementation in every community
across the state as appropriate. Whether that
commitment comes from the community to the state
or the state to the community depends upon the
level of prior commitment, levelof communication,
and point in the planning cycle. What is clear
is that if every community has a standard and
objectives in the area of each health promotion
objective, then the state should be quite aware
of what it is reasonable, given the current commitment, to expect as productivity in the aggregate from all communities in the state. And if
this falls short of what the state expects “from
itself,” then a process of negotiation by which
to advocate for additional output as appropriate
needs to be initiated. I can already see the
raised eyebrows around the room, especially among
those who have gone out telling local communities
that they needed to do more with less in th%s era
of budget cuts. It’s not popular for a state
agency to go into a local community and tell them
how remiss they are being not doing their “fair
share of the state’s work.” My response as a
local health officer to that kind of pep talk
always use to be “if you’ve got the money5 I’ve
got the time.” What the negotiation process
built into this set of model community preventive
health standards is meant to achieve, therefore,
is not to wring water from a stone, but rather to
allow all actors in the health enterprise a
better “handle” on community level priorities and
trade-offs; or conversely, the commitment to
these objectives will not be made unless either
new resources may be brought to bear or, lacking
these, old resources traded off.

The third unique feature of this standards
effort is the negotiation concept. Like the
other two, it attempts not to rediscover the
wheel, but rather th redefine it. Every community, by this notion, once it establishes its
own goals and objectives and translates them
into outcome and process statements, and once it
establishes a focal point for health - the
AGPALL - needs as the third element a balance
wheel, a process by which it can help itself to
hold itself accountable. The role for the state
government in health is to negotiate with the
governmental presence at the local level on a
periodic (generally annual or biannual) basis
the appropriate targets for that community. An
outside or neutral negotiation process assures
that the community will not only lookob.jectively
internally at its own competing priorities and
its interim achievement of objectives (and those
of us who have done expedient planning at the

But of course negotiation is appropriate for
decreases as well as increases in the level of
one or, in fact, all objectives. If as the reality of block grants in the absence of carryover
categorical funds and the presence of a tight,
though recovering, economy forces the issue of
reduction in funding level for government programs in general, including public health programs (however meritorious those might be of an
exemption from such cuts), then again a process
of negotiation which allows the community to see
its contribution in perspective with contributions and needs statewide is eminently appropriate.
Of course when the document was written
these were more than mere concepts, because bits
and snatches of flexible outcome oriented standards, examples of the AGPALL, and plenty of
precedents for state/community negotiation were
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already in place. Nevertheless, putting them together into a single document and arraying a new
set of standards upon this framework was new. It
required field testing, first as ideas through
the relative experts and opinion leaders nationwide, and then as tools through appropriate state
and local agencies. These were both done before
actual publication of the document and the concepts and contents were found adequate to the
task. Subsequent to publication, the Centers for
Disease Control determined to do intensive field
feasibility testing under contract. Contracts
were awarded to the states of California and
Maine during 1980 and 1982. The results of this
field test have been published by Phil Weiler et
al. in The American Journal of Public Health —
fiovember, 1982) and submitted as Final Reports
of the Centers for Disease Control last year.
They provide fascinating reading and rather than
attempting to summarize them here, let me rather
commend them to you. I would, however, like to
touch on three valuable lessons learned from the
California experience and one from the Maine experience, the second first.

Of course, there were points of friction and
breakdowns in communication and even negotiations, points of disagreement, and inevitably,
costs. And so the conclusion is good government
isn’t easy and isn’t free - but it!s probably
worth it!
Second, we learned something about the
AGPALL - most particularly that even though the
local health department might not be specifically
responsible for the area under negotiation, it
knew plenty about the area and/or was plenty
interested and able to gain information about the
area from its community.
And, third, we learned something about the
data base to support the establishment and
evaluation of standards; namely that much to
everyone’s surprise, there was a great deal of
data around at the local health department level
and while it wasn’t always exactly on the money
andior not every data point that might be envisioned in the standards is available in every
community in which the standards have been
tested, much less those less fortunately, more
remote, less progressively, or whatever, nevertheless the negotiation of a congruent, consonant
objective-oriented data base against which to
evaluate and document our progress is much more
than the twinkle in the eye of the director of a
state center for health statistics.

After contracting to field test the standards in the state of Maine, the state came to the
realization that given its ‘current state/local
political relationships, the lack of a strong
local health department system in Maine, and
problems with internal accountability, the AGPALL
concept central to the negotiation process was
simply not at a level where the conditions of the
contract could be met. This is a critical lesson and one which must not be finessed with a
simple “Oh, yes, of course but that’s only in
those states that don’; have local health departments and/or strong regional state operated
health departments.” The problem is that as long
as there are any states which qualify in this
category, it is not the feasibility of standards
or the appropriateness of the AGPALL concept
which ought to be worrisome, it is rather the
more fundamental implementation feasibility for
programs of national scope, such as our Objectives for the Nation or any national contribution
to Health for All by the Year 2000. It was a
lesson that we learned during the gearing up for
the swine flu immunization program - an effort
which has been undervalued for the important
lessons learned. One of the important lessons
from the swine flu preparation was that we, as a
nation, could not count on a significant coordinating force for public health in every community
in our nation and that we could not afford not to
have such a force.

Based on this, California has had the temerity now to articulate objectives for 1990 based
upon the nation’s objectives for health promotion
(need I point out that the document was generated
by a state center for health statistics-or comment Kay Moser and Sheila Dumbauld for their outstanding work in this translation of national
priorities?) and the process by which these are
linked to individual community standards (outcome
and process objectives) already underway.
My colleagues from North Carolina will, I
know, be disappointed if I don’t at least wave a
hand at the outstanding work which they have
done. I see Charlie Rothwell, founder and current Director of the North Carolina State Center
for Health Statistics, in the audience. In
North Carolina, standards are linked to outcomes
and processes; they are negotiated annually
(actually on a 3-year recurring cycle); and the
State Center for Health Statistics generates
regular updates in preparation for an annual
negotiated block grant contract between state and
local health department of a list of key health
indicators which is a major data subset of the
data points required by the standards. The issue
of standards in North Carolina continues to be a
matter of hot debate - and plenty of matters remain to be resolved. And North Carolina is only
one example. Perhaps there are those here from
one of the several other states currently trying
out the concepts - Utah, Oregon, Ohio, Illinois,
Maryland, among others.

From the California experience came three
very different conclusions.
First, it is clear that negotiation is not
only feasible but desirable. If there is no
other product to getting state level people together with local level people it is the realization that we are colleagues not adversaries in
public health striving toward shared goals, call
it Hawthorne effect or, you’ll pardon my borrowing from my current role as a pharmaceutical
epidemiologist, placebo effect. It is nevertheless true that the sharing of efforts developed
a spirit of cooperation not previously described.

I would be remiss not to point out that the
Model Standards document also envisions a federal
role. As you have heard and will no doubt continue to hear, our nation is experiencing a “new
federalism” - a rediscovery that states have
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objectives (including those which we’ve just
heard Dr. Brandt talk about) and tying them more
directly to standards (e.g., using a specific
referenced linkage strategy, standard-bystandard, data-point-by-data-point) is to be
assessed. Of course any effort as ambitious and
central to what public health is all about as
this one will require the understanding and involvement of everyone in this room. I have some
ideas about ho~ you might be involved; and
knowing many of you, I would guess that you have
dozens fqx.every one that I have. I’d enjoy discussing these with you either in the formal discussion or over the next three days.

mentalities which merit respect and support and
that the federal government does not need to do
and”say everything which, in health, in many
people’s eyes, is primarily a state responsibility and privilege. In the process, however,
there are many roles which must be occupied by
the federal government which must not be lost in
the presence of a creative transfer”of funding
and oversight back to the states. Specifically,
the federal government mnst help our nation to
see national dreams. Hence, the objectives for
the 1990s and the commitme,.cto the American
leadership in Health for All by the Year 2000 are
national priorities appropriately supported by
the governmental presence at the-national level,
the AGPAFL, if you will. Second, someone needs
to help the state negotiator and arbitrator to
hold the local agency accountable and to understand the vision and commitment in state role
itself. This is then a convener and opinion
leader role - one which must not be lost at the
national level. And, oh yes, there is always the
residual guarantor problem. Specifically if
there are jobs to be done and no resources at the
state and local level to do them, it is neither
inappropriate nor undesirable for the federal
government to show the leadership by putting its
money where its mouth is and help to foot the
bill for urgent national priorities. Block
grants are wonderful. They just need to be
funded and accounted for! Standards provide a
logical framework for this agenda.

Let me thank you, Mr. Chair, for the privilege of participating in this morning’s program.
I deeply believe that Model Standards for Community Preventive Health Services represent not
a plaything for under-occupied bureaucrats but
rather a major conceptual advance which may just
help us to get where public health intuitively
has always known it needs to go. Indeed, it may
be the indispensable tool for the achievement of
the objectives laid out by Dr. Brandt.
Thank you.
Figure 1.
PROGRAM ~AS

FOR MODEL STANDARDS

Preamble
How To Use Standards
Administration and Supporting Services
Air Quality
Chronic Disease Control
Communicable Disease Control
Immunization
Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Tuberculosis
Dental Health
Emergency Medical Services
Family Planning
.
Food Protection
Genetic Disease Control
Health Education
Home Health Services
Housing Services
Injury Control
Institutional Services
Maternal and Child Health
Noise Control
Nutritional Services
Occupational Health
Primary Care
Public Health Laboratory
Radiological Health
Safe Drinking Water
Sanitation
Child Care Facilities
Governmental and Nongovernmental Public
Buildings
Mobile Home Parks
Recreational Areas
Schools
School Health
Solid Waste Management
Surveillance/Epidemiology
Vector and”Animal Control
Wastewater Management

Where do we go from here? First, we need to
know a lot more than we currently do about problems and progress in the development and use of
standards by various states around the nation.
You should know that the Health Administration
Section of the American Public Health Association
has put together a nationwide survey of states
which will be ongoing and which will evaluate the
states’ progresses toward model standards. In a
related effort, the Centers for Disease Control
has developed, with full collaboration from
state and local health officials and the APHA, a
national survey to be conducted in the fall
(pending OMB approval) designed to tap the experience and attitude of local health departments
with regard to standards as they are currently
used nationwide.
I am excited to be able to commend Dr.
Brandt on his vision in supporting Bill Foege’s
proposal to reconvene the working group which
developed the original model standards to review,
5 years later, the standards. While the scope of
wOrk of the contract, just announced as having
been awarded to the American Public Health Association, is complex, there are three basic
thrusts of the work to be undertaken this year:
first the surveys regarding current status of
standards are to be reviewed and evaluated to
learn as much as we can from existing field experience and the standards, themselves, are to be
evaluated both for clarity and feasibility;
second the need for new standards is to be assessed and if any needed (I hereby nominate
mental health in case anybody wondered), such a
standard is to be developed. And Finally, the
need and suggested methods for harnessing the
national wisdom regarding targets, goals, and
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PERSPECTIVES ON HEALTH PROMOTION
Lester Breslow, University of California at Los Angeles

advances toward the measurement of health as wellbeing are being made.

Only in very recent ysars have we been able
to devote any significant attention to health
promotion.

If health includes but means more than avoiding disease and premature death, then health promotion includes but embraces more than measures
to prevent specific diseases and death from them,
With the curtailment of disease and the extension
of life, health promotion increasingly takes the
form of steps to maintain and expand life’s function and enjoyment generally, and to build reserve-s
against the forces that detract from health. For
example, appropriate exercise and good nutrition
may both curtail the risk of coronary heart disease and enhance physical fitness.

Until almost the present time the overwhelming health problem of mankind has been to avoid
premature death and the ravages of communicable
disease. Focus on those aspects of health must
still prevail in developing nations of the world.
Malaria and schistosomiasis continue to shrivel
the lives of millions around the globe. Even in
the United States at the beginning of this century high infant mortality, pneumonia and influenza, tuberculosis and the diarrheal diseases
dominated the health scene. Certain segments of
the population in our country continue in the
1980s to suffer from excessive rates of many conditions long known to be preventable.

Strategy for Health Promotion
A comprehensive strategy for health promotion
entails three main lines of endeavor: medical,
environmental and behavioral. These constitute
the ways in which progress against disease has
been achieved, and they are the means of promoting
health.

In the latter part of this twentieth century,
however, the United States and other industrially
developed nations are encountering a new kind of
health problem. We no longer must contend so
exclusively with the threats to health that have
required action throughout history. People in
several countries are living generally into the
eighth and ninth decades of life, largely free of
disease during most of that time.

Considering how to deal with almost any
healthproblem leads one to realize that it may be
approached through medicine, the environment and
behavior. For example, to curtail infant deaths
good prenatal and pediatric care are necessary;
together with home hygiene, including reduction of
exposure to toxic agents; and parent education.
To prevent loss of teeth and maintain oral health,
caries are repaired and calculus removed; adequate
fluoridation of water established; and people
encouraged to brush their teeth as well as follow
a prudent diet. For high blood pressure control,
the detection and vigorous medical treatment of
the condition can be effective; along with making
available foods having less fat and salt; and
heightening public awareness of the health significance of being overweight. All of these measures are well known to you. They are mentioned
only to emphasize the triumvirate strategy-medical, environmental and behavioral--that we
have followed in disease prevention, in keeping
away from the negative end of the spectrum.

It has therefore become possibleto think
about promotinghealth, not merely avoiding disease and premature death. The World Health
Organization stimulated thinking about this matter with the definition of health it adopted in
the late 1940s: “physical, mental and social
well-being, not merely the absence of disease and
infirmity.” That concept has enabled us to consider a new health agenda. The latter certainly
includes some holdover items from the previous
agenda; we haven’t completed some health tasks
that have confronted mankind for centuries.
We can and should, however, turn to the current challenge: health promotion. It encompasses
all measures that enhance the possibility of a
full life, both in extent and quality. This must
be essentially what the WHO had in mind.
A conference on health statistics is necessarily concerned with measurement. Thus a primary
issue here is how to quantify health, as conceived
by WHO and meaning a full life both in extent and
quality. Some would assert that we can measure
the extent of life by its longevity, but that it
is impossible to deal quantitatively with the
essence of life: physical, mental and social wellbeing. Others of us are seeking a scientific,
quantifiable approach to well-being, and believe
that some progress is being made. To begin, all
people have some degree of health. They fall
somewhere between the high end and the low end of
physical, mental and social well-being. Crude
attempts have been undertaken with some success
to determine that “somewhere” on the health scale.
While far from being completely satisfactory,

The same strategy seems appropriate for moving toward the positive end of the health spectrums
i.e. health promotion. To achieve greater physical, mental and social well-being, medical,” environmental and behavioral measures are all in
order. These may be employed to strengthen
people’s capacity for enjoying a full life as wel1
as avoiding disease.
Important issues surround each of these
modalities for health promotion in the United
States.
As a nation we have made progress, but clearly
not enough, toward assuring equitable access to
medical services. Passage of the Medicare-Medicaid
legislation in 1965 extended medical services to
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Perhaps saying that as a nation we tolerate these
situations may be regarded as too strong. The
fact is, however, that resistance to necessary
steps for health in important circles of our
society continues to delay needed improvements.

the elderly and the poor of our country who before
that time frequently had ext~eme difficulty in
obtaining medical care needed for health. While
those programs have alleviated the situation
somewhat, the elderly and the poor as well as
other segments of the population too often still
encounter overwhelming problems in obtaining
hospital and physician services that most Americans take for granted. The disparity in access
to medical care.is a continuing blot on the
American social scene. It sets us apart from the
other industrialized and most of the developing
nations of the world. Recently our situation in
this matter has been aggravated by growing emphasis on the economic gains rather than the health
gains to be achieved by providing medical care.

That resistance derives mainly from efforts
to protect economic interests against moves to
I’clean-up”the environment as a health measure.
This may be seen particularly in matters of
regulation. Every nation in the world faces the

issue of how to deal with health threats from the
environmentthat are created in the course of
economic development. Seeking the proper balance
is one of the most important political problems of
our time, worldwide.
Assessing environmental health risk is, in
many respects, comparable to assessing the quality
of medical care. In both instances the ultimate
question is, what does it mean for health?

That emphasis is closely associated ’with a
second major issue, one receiving great public
attention in respect to medical care: rapidly
rising costs. The latter, of course, reflect a
great many influences. A considerable part of
the increase, however, particularly for hospital
services, derives from the construction, equiping and staffing of unnecessary facilities; the
legal wrangling about the dollars involved,
especially in services that .injure people; and
the income sought from investing in hospitals, as
well as from loaning funds for”expansion of hospital plants not needed for health purposes. While
the trend toward using the medical care sys,temfor
economic benefit does not explain all the cost
increase, it does account for a significant part.
Also, the growing commercialization of medicine
often conflicts with the originally intended benefit of the system, i.e. health benefit. Arnold
Relman, Editor of the distinguished New England
Journal of Medicine, has recently been pointing
out that danger.

Thus, in the environmental as well as in the
medical approach to health promotion, attention
must be given to issues of equity, balancing health
and economic interests, and quality.
In the third modality of health promotion,
the behavioral, we encounter these same three
issues. In the behavioral approach to health,
however,another problem arises. Being called
upon to spend money on medical or environmental
measures for health protection provokes some to
emphasize personal responsibility for behavior
affecting health over social responsibility for
medical and environmental measures to enhance .
health. That tendency in turn provokes those
committed to medical and environmental approaches
to express the view, “Don’t blame the victim.”
The behavioral approach to health, it is alleged
by some, merely detracts from the necessary emphasis on the other two modalities.

A third, and related matter, is that of
medical care quality. Major advances in techniques for investigating that matter have permitted
the delineation of questions about the quality of
medical service in America. Too much of itis
not up to a reasonable standard. That statement
applies to virtually every aspect of medical care:
what happens in physicians’ offices, at the
operating table, the x-ray machines and in the
laboratory. In medical care the bottom line
should be health, not dollars.

Concern about personal versus social responsibility”for health has aris’enbefore in the
history of public health. For example, in his
1941 Preface to Communicable Disease Control,
Gaylord Anderson noted, “While it is true that the
community is merely the sum of its individual members, nevertheless the problems of protection are
not simply the mass application of personal
prophylaxis. The community presents a complex
mixture of social, political and economic influences that may either facilitate or impede the
spread of disease. These same influences affect
the control’measures that may be developed.” That
statement applies with,equal force to noncommunicable disease control. The fact that disease agents are now often chemical products of
industrialized soc,ietyrather than biologic microorganisms, and that the term “spread” refers to a
social rather than a biologic force does not
change the fundamental point that Gaylord Anderson
was making.

Thus, to assure appropriate health benefit
from medical services it will be necessary to
deal further with the issues of equitable access,
health vs. economic interest, and quality.

In the case of environmental measures for
the protection and enhancement of health we have
also made considerable progress but still face
difficult problems. Environmental health issues
are similar to those in the medical field.
While disparities among Americans in housing,
workplacesand other aspects of the environment

Personal behavio~ does affect health; that
behavior is, in turn, substantially affected by
the circumstances of life. A person’s healthrelated actions do not occur in a vacuum; they
occur in and mainly reflect the social milieu.

have been curtailed, and we are.generally much
better situated than our grandparentswere, our
nation still tolerates too much inadequate housing, too many hazardous workplaces, too much air
pollution, and too many accidents in transport.
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Consider how two different men would respond to
the availability of a package of cigarettes and a
bottle of whiskey: (1) a 19-year old resident of
the South Bronx, high school dropout, alienated
from his home, with no job and no prospects for a
job or his own family, whose friends smoke all the
cigarettes and drink all the whiskey they can
obtain; (2) a 35-year old resident of Westchester
County, college graduate, living with his family
and good prospects of grandchildren, with a good
job, whose friends do not smoke cigarettes and
drink whiskey in moderation. Who would expect men
in such different circumstances to behave the same
way? We cannot properly “blame the victim,’’nor
can we ignore the social responsibility for his
conditions of life.

Bacterial
Freedom from bacteruria
Absence of tuberculosis infection
Immunological
Immunity to current strains of influenza
Immunity to poliomyelitis
Genetic
Absence of trisomy 21 in fetus
No Tay-Sachs affected fetuses
You will recognize these markers as bt?~g
what are now often calTed risk factors.
latter term connotes their predictive nature for
disease and premature mortality. For example,
obesity is a risk factor for heart disease and
early death, and therefore to be avoided.

Neither can we ignore the fact that smoking
cigarettes and drinki~g alcohol to excess are personal actions subject to influence. As professionals in the health field we are obligated
to encourage health-enhancing behavior. Fulfil”
ing that obligation includes striving for socia”
conditions that will foster such behavior in al”
persons.

As we turn to the positive side of the health
spectrum, however, it is possible to use the same
items (but generally in the opposite direction)
as predictors, and therefore to be sought, for
health. It is important to emphasize ~enerally
in the opposite direction. The extreme opposite
of obesity, for example, would be the equally
unhealthy extreme loss of adipose and other tissue.
An optimumweight/height ratio is obviously
desirable.

There is no contradiction between personal
and social responsibility for health. They are
intertwined.
Health professionals should make clear the
interrelationship between the two kinds of responsibility for health, and particularly how they
pertain to a comprehensive strategy for health
promotion, a strategy that embraces medical,
environmental and behavioral modalities.

Conceptually, this notion of optimum can be
extended through the several categories of health
predictors listed, and more comonly known now as
risk factors. Thus, not only is there an optimum
weight/height ratio for health but also an optimum
bloodrpressure, an optimum cholesterol level, an
optimum glucose tolerance curve. Rather than
limiting our attention in such measurements to the
diagnosis of hypertension, hypercholesterolemiaj
or diabetes--or risk of these conditions--we can
now begin to consider the optimum level for health.
Quantifying such items WOU1d be the corollary of
measuring health, not just death, disease, and
disability. A step in that direction, for example,
would be to report from surveys not just the proportion with systolic blood pressure over
160mm Hg. or over 140mm Hg., but the proportion
less than 110, 110-120, 120-130, 130-140, 140-150,
and so on. Such reporting WOU1d indicate a health
focus and, over the years, the attainmentof
health, not merely the extent of what we call
hypertention.

The Measurement of Health Promotion
Full understanding of where we stand in
health promotion requires both ascertaining the
extent of health that a person or a population
has achieved, and determining how successfullywe
are applying the three modalities of health
promotion.
Measurement of health per se in the past has
taken the form almost exclusively of quantifying
its absence: death, disease and disability. Now ,
consistent with an expanding focus toward the
positive end of the health spectrum, efforts are
underway to measure well-being (fitness, wellness). Its parameters include anatomical,
physiological, chemical, bacterial, immunological
and genetic. Examples of how these may be
measured are indicated below:

Determining how well we are doing in health
promotion also entails measuring the extent of
progress in using’the three components of health
strategy: medical, environmental and behavioral.
Thus we need to monitor such items as extent of
immunization among children, and length of time
since last mammogram among women over 50 years of
age; amount of asbestiform fibers in the air, and
toxic chemicals in streams and ground water; how
many and which people still smoke cigarettes, or
use alcohol to excess.

Optimum weight/height ratio
Normal epithelial tissue throughout body
Physiological
Blood pressure, approximately 120/80
No electrocardiographic abnormalities
Chemical
Blood cholesterol level, about 200
Substantial glucose tolerance
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The Public Health Service, in Health Promotion-Disease Prevention: Objectives for the Nation,
has already assembled available data on such
matters an~ set objectives that we ought to reach.
That would be a good.start. Itwotild be highly
desirable to extend the range of items and the
geographic locales of reporting them as the
basic means of measuring health promotion in our
country.
This is an exciting time to be in.the field
of health records and statistics. It does not
only provide the opportunity to improve ways of
collecting and reporting information long, and
still, needed as a basis:for disease prevention.
Now it calls for creating the means for tracking
progress in the next aim: health promotion.
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TRACKING THE NATIONAL PEEVENTION OBJECTIVES
J.M. llcGinnis
Joel Kavet
Office of Disease Prevention
and Health Promotion
of a society to deliver those services is
dependent upon the availability of appropriate
intervention technology, the fiscal resources
necessary to pay for the services, and societal
willingness to commit tileresources to the
services. Research efforts are important to
developing effective intervention technologies.
At the heart of the system is the need for
appropriate surveillance systems which can gather
information about health status and risk factor
prevalence and feed that information back to
affect the nature of service programs, societa~
attitudes and norms, atidresearch and development
activities.
Several loci on this chart are susceptible to
the management-by-objectives approach, including
the activities undertaken within service programs,
the societal attitudes and norms, the research and
development exercises, and the surveillance
activities. As we move further into ouf discussion of the objectives themselves, the role of the
various stages in this analytic construct will
become apparent.
The objectives developed are designed to
foster the achievement of the five broad goals
outlined in the 1979 report Healthy People: The
Surgeon General’s Report on Health Promotion and
Disease Prevention.* These goals, listed in
Figure 2, present the Nation’s aspirations for
he~lth i~pkovement for people at five major life
stages: infants, children, adolescents and young
adults, adults and older adults.

~er ,sDeaksto the issue of the national
on health promotion and disease pre:epresented by our efforts to attain
.onal and measurable objectives by
)aper is divided into two portions:
:ation on the background and context
:ral approach to disease prevention and
>tion objectives; and b) a more
:essment of the data needs for those
specifically targeted to health
a Public Health Service-sponsored work
the beginning of a noteworthy endeavor
result in the publication of a report
>moting Health/Preventing Disease: ObT the l?ation.1 Published in the Fall
it reuort represents the labors of
Ired ~edicat~d men and women from
;pectr~ of public health and social
Eessions and it embodies a set of
objectives designed to guide the
‘ort in health promotion and disease
.hrough the 1980’s.
.vating context for the objectives
Ited in the chart in the schematic on
esenting a summary of the various
.uencinghealth outcomes.2 Indicated
is the fact that morbidity and

Figure 1

Figure 2
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Goal One

Healthy Infants fbalow agel)
Subgoal: To reduce Ihe incidence of low blrlh weIghl Im
fanls
Subgoal: To reduce the incidence of blrlh defects

Goal Two:

Healthy Children (age 1-14)
Subgoal: To enhance childhood growth
and development
Subgoal: To reduce childhood accidents and Injury

Goal Three:

Healthy AdolescenlsfVoung Adults (ege 15-24)
Subgoal: To reduce death and dlsablllty f~om motor
vehicle accidents
Subgoal: To reduce misuse of alcohol and drugs

Goal Fouc

Healthy Adults (age 25–64)
Subgoal: To reduce heart allacke and slrokee
Subgoal: To reduce the Incidence of cancer

Goal FIvw

Healthy Older Adults (ege 65 and above)
Subgoal: To Increase the propor[lon of older people who
can function Independently
Subgoal: To reduce premature death and dlsablllly from
influenza and pneumonia
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Status
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e influenced by the interplay of var,cal,behavioral, environmental and
factors. These risk factors can in
,uenced through the delivery of a
:reatment,health promotion, health
.nd other social services. The ability

In addition to the presentation of these five
broad measurable goals, liealthyPeople contains a
discussion of fifteen priority areas which were
necessary to address in order to achieve the
goals. Those areas, presented in the three
groupings of health promotion, health protection
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objectivesfrom a Federal perspec~ive,but the
ultimate success of such endeavorswill depend in
large measure on whether, and the extent to which,
the Federal commitmentis matched by likeminded
support and similarlydirected efforts at other
levels of government,in the private sector,and
among the citizens of our Nation. In a very real
sense, then the agenda embodied among the
Objectivesfor the Nation is indeed national in
its scope and in its aspirations.

and preventivehealth services, are noted in
Figure 3.

Figure 3

HealthStrategy
Health
●

Promotion

Targets

forPopulatlon

. Alcohol and drug abuse reducllotl
. Improved nutrlllon

Preventive
●

Health

The FederalRole in Health Promotionand Disease
Prevention: Pursuit of the Objectivesfor the
Nation
Shortly after their publication,the Public
Health Service instituteda number of neasures to
focus attentionon the objectivesand promote
their integrationinto the programs of the
Departmentof Health and Human Services,as well
as elsewherein the Federal Government. Early on,
an agency of the Public Health Service,designated
by the Assistant Secretaryfor Health, was
aasigned principalresponsibilityfor coordinating
Public Health Service and related Federal
activitiesin each of the fifteen priorityareas.
The assignmentsare noted on Figure 5. They were
made on the basis of programmaticor statutory
responsibilities,experienceand expertise.
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Toxic agent conlrol
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Communlly

waler supply

Nuolldalion

sately nnd hetdlh

Injury control

Groups

●

Inlecllotls

8genl conlml

These fifteen areas have served as the focus
the developmentof the measurableobjectives
for prevention. In all, 223 specificobjectives
have been developedacross the 15 areas with five
kinds of objectives,noted in Figure 4, developed
for each of the 15 areas.
for

Figure 5

.LeadHHSAgencies
Category
Preventive

Figure 4
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risk factors
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publlc/professlo
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nrd awareness

-Improved

surveillancelevaluatlon

Toxic Agent Conlrol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Occupational Salely and Health. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Accldonl Prevention an~ injury Conlml ----------Fluorld.tlon and Dnntal Health. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
surveillance and Control of 1111.cVOUS
Olwc.s. $..

38’
61

systems

Senior Advlsw for Envhonmental Heallh
Cenlers for 01s08s0
control
Centers for D18easeControl
ce”fers rw Disease control.
Centers IN Disease Control

ttealth Promotion

32
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office on smoking and Heallh
Smoking and Huallh.-...-... - . . . ..-.. -... -.-..-...
Misuse of Alcohol and Drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Admln!81rntlon
N.lr!tt.n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Food snd mug AdmlnlstraOon
Phvslcal Fltnoss and Exercise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President’s Co.ncll on PhqslcnlFitness and SW%
Alcohol, DrugAbuse, and Mentnf Heallh Admlnlstrallon
Control of Stress and Violent Behavlcf . . . . . . . . . .
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NIJMBEROFOBJECTIVES BYCATEGORY

forObjectives

“ 1 dupllcato
‘2 dupllcatos

The course of the discussionwhich follows
sketchesthe form and the thrust of the approach
to implementingthe Federal segment of the
initiativein health promotionand disease
prevention. Special emphasisia given to the
challengeposed by the need to be able to document
where we stand at a point in time, and how we are
progressingover time in relation to the
measurabletargets embeddedin the objectives.
It is importantto emphasizeat the outset
that, by themselves,Federal initiativesin health
promotionand disease prevention,no matter how
vigorouslyimplemented,cannot assure attainment
of the goals and objectivesestablishedfor 1990.
Our discussionfocuses on pursuit of the

The lead agencies for each of the fifteen
priorityareas were charged ;ith the responsibilityfor formulatinga coordinatedset of
plans which outline the array of prograusand
activitiesthe Federal sector ilasunder way or
under considerationthat might contributetoward
achievementof the objectives. Talcentogether,
these implementationplans provide a rather
detailed inventoryof the Federal commitmentto
heplth promotionand disease prevention.
The complete set of implementationplans has
been publishedas a supplementto the September/
October 1983 issueof Public Health Reports.4
Our purpose in offering these plans for the
broadestdisseminationis to share with all
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l.monitoring
Progress: An Examination of the Data
Available for the Objectives in Health Promotion
The capacitv of the progress review sessions,
the tracking system, or ~he-Prevention Profile to
reflect adequately the degree of progress toward
the objectives is necessarily limited by the
existence of suitable data and information. Ilot
surprisingly, there are objectives for which data
adequate to permit specification of a baseline or
measurement of progress do not exist. In the case
of others, experience may ‘naveshown existing
baseline data to be erroneously or poorly
specified. “One approach to these problems, worthy
of particular note, is the development of a survey
instrument on health prouotion and disease
prevention which is to be fielded as a supplement
to the FY 1985 edition of the l~ationalCenter for
Health Statistics’ highly regarded Health
Interview Survey. This survey supplement will
provide nuch needed data on more than 30 different
objectives across the spectrum of priority areas,
thereby enhancing our capacity to monitor and
aasess progress toward the objective targets.
From time to time, ad hoc surveys on a
particular priority area may also be undertaken.
Thus it is, for example, that a survey scheduled
to be conducted shortly will provide a body of
data that will permit measurements to be made in
conjunction with a number of the objectives
associated with the control of stress and violent
behavior. The so-called “stress survey’*will be
conducted by a private contractor using an
instrument developed with the advice and guidance
of a panel of experts from the agencies of the
Public Health Service.
The capacity to allocate and apply resources
in a responsible and responsive manner depends
heavily on the availability of data by which to
gauge the effects of our efforts. Oversight of
many activities which contribute to realization of
the objectives is facilitated by the presence, in
many instances, of ongoing data and information
collection mechanisms. In general, this is more
likely to be the case for objectives falling into
the priority areas that have been assigned to the
categories labeled Preventive Health Services or
Health Protection. Of particular concern to us in
this instance, however, is the capacity to track
progress toward the objectives in the areas which
come under the rubric Health Promotion: Smoking
Control; Alcohol and Drug I,lisuse
Prevention;
Improved Nutrition; Physical Fitness and Exercise;
and Control of Stress and Violent Behavior. These
are of notable interest inasmuch as they involve
activities designed to influence or alter the
behaviors or attitudes of individuals. It is an
area where changes in awareness as well as changes
in overt behaviors are-especially important. And,
it is an area where there have not always been
data collection mechanisms in place. In many
cases, measurements of the type necessary to track
the objectives have been hard to come by or
non-existent. With attention to these matters we
hope the probleu will, in time, abate.
To illustrate some of the problems and plans
related to the health promotion objectives, letts
assess how the data availability situation now
stands and suggest how it might change as a
consequence of thetwo survey activities alluded
to earlier. We should also note that the two
surveya were designed with an eye toward acquiring

concerned the intentions of the Public Health
Service, aswell as offer a model for replication
with whatever modifications others may deem
suitable and appropriate elsewhere in government
or in the private sector. Careful examination of
the implementation plans will reveal, in each
instance, those activities the Federal Government
has under way or under consideration in a number
of categories: education and information
measures; grants to the States and service
delivery measures; technical assistance and
cooperative measures; ‘economic and other incentive
measures; and research and surveillance measures.
‘i’he
implementation plans represent a clear
declaration of intent, but their utility as a
program management tool is limited in the absence
of the means to monitor progress toward meeting
the targets specified in the objectives. As a
consequence, a number of steps have been taken to
assure and enhance the capacity of the Public
HealthService to keep abreast of the nature and
rate of progress toward the objectives.’
Notable among the oversight mechanisms are the
progress reviews conducted to keep the Assistant
Secretary for Hezlth and his principal associates
posted on the stztus of activities related to the
objectives. Each month, a progress review is
conducted on one of the fifteen priority areas.
The sessions afford the lead agencies and their
collaborators an opportunity to report on recent
developments in the field and present information
which reflects progress toward attainment of the
objectives. The sessions also provide a forum for
discussion,of problems encountered along the way
and how they have been or might be overcome. The
proceedings of each session are summarized by the
-. lead agency and submitted for publication in
Public Health Reports.
However important and informative they may be,
the progress review sessions alone are not best
suited to the task of keeping track, oa an ongoing
basis , of where we stand with respect to each of
the objectives. Recognition of the importance of
being able to monitor the status of activities
associated with each of the objectives and progress toward those objectives had an essential
influence on their formulation. To the extent
possible and practicable, the objectives were
articulated in such a way as to embody a quantifiable target and they included, where they were
available, baseline data intended to serve as a
measure of then-zurrent status and point of
departure for the initiatives of the 1980’s.
The progress reviews and other oversight
activities of the lead agencies and their
cofiaboratora will eventually be augmented by the
resources of an Information Tracking System which
takes fullest advantage of the quantitative emphasis adopted in expressing the objectives.
Relying Iargely’on existing data sources, the
tracking system wiU prbvide’a centralized
resource capable of compiling and managing a body
of data and related information ~hich reflects the
status and progress of efforts to move toward the
targets’embodied in the measurable objectives.
While fuU implementation of the tracking system
is still 8-10 months in the offing, a preliminary
glimpse of the kinds of information it will handle
will be available later this year when the second
triennial Prevention Profile is published as part
of Health: United States, 1983.
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might be possible to get even a hint of a trend.
And while the number of objectivesfor \ihichwe
have no data will have been reduced by two-thirds,
there is still the remainingthird--six
objectives--withwhich we must be especially
concerned.
Generally speaking,the objectives’thatwiil
not benefit from ,thedata collectionactivitiesof
the two surveys cited in this discussionare those
which require measurementreflectingperformance
or awarenesson the part of other than household
survey respondenta(e.g., providersor practitioners). These will necessarilyhave to be
addressedin other data gatheringactivities. And
even though the Health Interview Survey supplement
and the stress survey will improve our position
with respect to data availability,it,is important
to point “outthat these are not routine,ongoing
data collectionactivities. There remains a
continuingneed for follow-updata and not too %
much time will be able to pass before the need for
timely data will again call attentionto the full
set of health promotionobjectives.

and only two of those have data subsequentto the
baselinemeasurement. Twelve of the fifteen-four-fifthsof the total--inthis categoryare
without any baselinemeasurement.
The importanceto this effort of the kind of
data gatheringactivitiesdiscussedearlier is
reflectedin Table 5. Aa a result of timely
considerationof data needa and careful collaboration, the two su~veys identifiedabove were
designed in such a way as to make it possible

TABLE 5 Priority Health Promotion Objectives by Priority Area and
Category of Objectives Scheduied to be Addressed in the
HIS Supplement and the Stress Survey
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The Relation Between Federal Efforts and Those
Conductedat the State and Local Levels
At the bezinninzof this discussion.we noted
that the health promotionand disease prevention
goals and objectivesfor the Nation consitutean
agenda which merits nationwideand not just
Federal attention. Collaborativeand complementary activitiesat the subnationallevels are
vital to our collectiveaspirationsand efforts’
,to “
improve still further the health of the American
people. At the same time, however, it ia important to stress that the agenda suggested
by the
Objectivesfor the Nation-isneit~;r comprehensive
or exhaustive,nor was it intended to be.
Others at this conferencehave called
attentiont’othe Model Standardsfor Community
PreventiveHealth Servicesdeveloped
collaborative‘undertaking
by organizations.
representingFederal,State and local governments,
as well as ‘thevoluntary sector. Careful
examinationof the Model Standardsreveals more
clearly the true scope of the challengewe face in
health promotionand disease prevention. Due to
the fact that the liodelStandardswere is’sued
before work was completeon the objectively“there
are differencesin some of the approaches. But
these will be resolved,withnext year’s revision
of the Model Standardsand the moat striking
feature is the reinforcingnature of the two
exercises. The co-existenceand complementary
nature of the Objectivesfor the Nat”ionand the
Nodel Standardscan’onlyheighten our awarenessof
the essentialfact that the prospectsfor success
depend on far more than the energies,commitment,
or resourcesof any single player.
It is worth noting that data collection
activitiesat the State level may also contribute
to our ability to comprehendmore fully the
significanceof national data and enhance.our
capacityto monitor and explainwhat progressis
recorded toward the objectivetargets. Several
states have undertakenprojects to adapt the ,
objectivesto their own conditionsand priorities. Additionally,the Centers for Disease
Controlhaa initiatedcooperativeefforts with a
number of states to elicit state-baaeddata on
severalkey health-relatedbehaviors.
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to yield some form of measurementor assessmentof
progressfor 20 of the health promotion
objectives. In Light of some of the concerns
cited earlier,it is worth noting that these two
surveyswill acquire data for 11 “improved
awareness”objectives. For more than half of the
affected objectives,the surveyswill acquire
baselinedata not heretoforeavailable. For six
others, there will be follow-updata, with four of
the objectivesbeing measured on such a basis for
the first time.

aa

TABLE &

Slatus
of Data
Availability
for Priority 0t3]ectlves,
by Priority
Area, Prolected Post HIS Supplement and Stress Survey
n%.1
ob19cmu

MA.

Smoking Control.

10

3

0

Alcohol and
orug Miauso. . . . .

14

1

0

Impmvd
Nuttillon.,

Is

.....

12

1

1

2

5

2

4

2

Phy61sslFllmss
and Ex#rclsa . . . . .

11

stress snd
Vlolant Bahsvior. ,

10

5

Total . . . . . . . . . . .

w

43

10111fmm
Tablo3 . . . . . . . . . .

60

20

,,

2

3

2

17

12

s

13

12

18

Table 6 shows the anticipatedstatus of data
availabilityif the two surveys proceed as planned
and acquire the data we anticipatethey will.
While the table reflects a measure of progress,it
also leavea little doubt that there is much to be
done before we can be comfortablewith our
capacityto track the ,healthpromotionobjectives. We will have reduced by a substantial
margin the number of measurableobjectivesfor
Which there are no baselinedata, but fewer than
half will have any follow-updata from which it
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issues. Aside from such notations as “present,”
“’absent,
“ “under development,” and the like,
progress toward these objectives is not measurable
in terms comparable to those used to reeasurethe
bulk of those in the other categories (where it is
possible in many instances, for example to use a
variety of rates).
Table 3 portrays the current status of data
availability for the Health Promotion objectives.
Some form of baseline data exist for 30 of the 60

data through which progress toward the objectives
could be monitored.
There are 223 discrete objectives and 78 of
these appear in the five priorities classified
under the Health Promotion heading. Table 1 shows
the objectives as they are distributed among the
five priority areas.

TABLE

1: Health Pmmotion/Diseese
Area and Priotity Stetus

Prevention

Objectives

by Priority

TABLEZ

Currant Status of Data Avalisbilliyfor
Objectives,
by Prforfty Area

PM*,
PflO~,

A“,

7.*

I

Hbtl

Udkm

Om”

10

0

7

n-

N-of

Smoking Control . . . . . . . . . .
Akohol and Omg
Misuse Prevention
Improved
Nutrition

.........

17
19

9

5

5

..... ..... .......

17

ii

4

2

Physical FitnesS
and exercise . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

11

11

0

0

Control of Stress
and Violent Eahaviar

14

6

4

4

..... .

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

78

47

#MW

Sixty of the 73 have been assigned a medium or
high priority by the agencies of the Public Health
Service and, as a consequence, are the subjects of
implementation plans. The 18 objectives classified as “Other” are not considered further in
this discussion. That omission should not be
taken as any reflection on the overall importance
or worthiness of those objectives. As we noted
earlier, pursuit of the objectives is more than a
Federal undertaking. The designation of priority
alluded to here reflects only the judgment of the
Federal agencies as to where and how they believe
their limited resources can be best and most
appropriately applied.
l.~ore
than half of the measurable health
promotion objectives are directed at reducing risk
factors (16) or increasing public or professional
awareness (15). Their share of total pool is, in
one sense, larger than it appears at first
glance. Virtually all of the objectives assigned
to the column in Table 2 headed ‘“Improved
Surveillance/Evaluation” are directed at systemic
.. ..
TABLE

2

Health Promotion
of Objective
“

Objective

by Prfority

Area

Obwlhu

88U,”*

A,,#,ti

Mm

Ptiowp #“ttib’

u-mu

Smoking Contmt . . . . .

10

4

1

3

3

Akohol
M iSUS*

i

4

12

9

1

1

1

i

7
3

and Omg
P~V~ntiOll

Improvti
Nutrirfin

18

13

A.,

Pdorlty

. . .

...........

15

7

Phy8kal Fiintss
andsxersisa.,
......

11

4

0

4

Cantm[ of S4ross
and Vhrl*nl SQhmlar

10

3

2

3

la-l

SO

30

13

12

.. .............

4
la

priority health promotion objectives, but for only
13 of those 30 are there any data available for
one or more intervalssubsequentto the baseline

period. For only those 13, therefore,is it
possible to make any judgment,however tentative,
as to whether any progress is being made toward
the objectivetargets. Of particularconcern is
the fact that there are currently 18 objectives
for which no baseline data are available at all.
In a sense, then, these represent items for which
objective measurement has yet to begin.
We noted earlier the particular importance
assigned to efforts to improve awarenesa in
conjunction with pursuit of the health promotion
objectives. Fifteen of the objectives--a quarter
of the total illhealth promotion--fall into the
category dealing with improving awareness. At

TABLE

~.

&

Current Status of Data Availability
Category
of Objectives
(Improved
Awarenesa)
and by Priorfty Area

for Prlorfty Objectives,
Public/Professional

by

end Category
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0

2
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4

,mPn.wl
arIIc.ti
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2
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SUm.Sn::o.n..r

2

Smoking

Physicel Fitness
and Esnroise . . . . . . . . .

4

Akohol and
orug Ml$uao . . . . .

3

10

[mpr0v4d
Nutrttbn . . . . . . . .

3

Drug

Prawmtlon
. . ..

Improved
Nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . .

Conlml.

rcm,

1

1

0

3

2

1

0

1

0

0

0

3

4

5

3

1

1

14

Phystii
Fitness
and exorcia . . . . . .

2

0

0

0

3

2

5

3

4

1

15

Slmss and
Vblent eahavia f..

2

0

0

0

3

15

3

2

0

12

O

4

2

1

4

11

. .

3

0

3

1

3

10

. ... .... ... ... .

9

1s

15

9

11

80

TowI...,

.......

Control of Strees
and Violent

Total

Sahavior

the present time, as Table 4 demonstrates, there
are available baseline data for only 3 of those 15
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developmentand data processing. CDC will explore
the prospectsof conductingthe survey on a ‘
Monthly basia, year-round,with a minimum number
of interviewsper month being set at 50. Steps
will also be taken in processingand analyzingthe
data to weigh the results for seasonal
.
considerations,and other importantvariables.
The national 1990 objectivesprovide an important
basia for the interviewquestions.
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Looking Forward
The acquisitionand analysis of data to
meaaure progresstoward the health promot20n.
and
disease preventiofi
goals and objectivescan also
be expectedto call attentionto the substanceof
the objectivesthemselves. Xn addition to changes
growing out of advanceain the science base,
measurementor trackingdata will begin to suggest
which of the objectivesmight be in need of
reconsideration,modificationor reformulation.
In some casea, circumstancesmay pointto the need
for adding new objectivesor deletingexisting
ones. .The agenciesof the Public Health Service
have already begun in a number of instanceato
consider such eventualitiesas the firat round of
,progresareviews comes to a close, and they have
begun in a number of the priorityareas to
formulaterecommendationsregardingthe future
form and content of the objectives.
As we look forward to the mid-pointof the
decade, we also look forward to a full mid-course
review of the objectivesand the implementation
plans. Tentativelyscheduledfor early in Fiscal
Year 1995, the review will allow us, with help
from a broad constituency,to fine-tunethe
objectivesin order that they may appropriately
guide Public Health Servicehealth promotionand
disease preventionactivitiesin the second half
of the 1980s.
While our discussionhas focused on the
Federal approachto the objectives,they are, as
noted earlier, the elementalblocks of a
national--andnot-justa Federal--initiative
in
health promotionand disease prevention.
Recognizingthis, the Public Health Service is
maltinga concertedeffort to promote more broadly
careful considerationof the objectivesat the
State and local levels of governmentaa well as by
organizationsin the private sector. A meeting
convenedat the Centers for Disease Control last
fall waa devoted to exploringthe prospectsfor,
and iasuea associatedwith, applicationof the
objectivesat the State and local levels. E“arlier
comments suggestthat there has been some
gratifyingprogressin this area. We are hopeful
this trend will continueand we look forward to
the spread of similar activitiesinto the private
sector. Indeed, a conferenceto foster such
developmentswill be held in Fiscal Year 1984. BY
actively seeking to expand the number of
participantsin activitiesdirected toward
attainmentof the objectives,we can only enhance
our prospectsfor success.
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Health Promotion: The State Perspective
James O. Mason, Utah Departmentof Health
microbiology and immunology were the basic
sciences of this revolution which added so
much to the well being of this and other
nations.

I am pleased to be invited to speak at
this conference on priorities in health
statisticsto provide a state’s perspectiveon
health promotion. Too often the important
public
health
role
of
statistics in
initiatives,such as health promotion, is not
fully appreciated. Health promotion is a
relatively new direction for public health;
and for us to determinewhere we are going and
measure our progress,we must be able to tell
where we are and where we have been.

Ns
magnificent accomplishment is often
referred to as the “First public Health
Revolution.”
It
is
an
ongoing effort
involving public and private agencies ta keep
these diseases in check. With the exception
of smallpox, all of the past causes of daath
and disability would again give rise to
epidemics if the means of control were even
temporarilyrelaxed.

TOO many times over eager researchersuse
statistics like a drunk uses lamp posts, for
support rather than illumination. In health
promotion, we need statistics to illuminate
our progress in making a difference in the
lives O? individuals. With all our service
responsibilitiesand research on the effects
of health promotion programs, we cannot forget
basic statistical work to keep us aware of
where we are.

We are now engaged in what many call the
“Second Public Health Revolution.’”The battle
here is being fought on a broad field
encompassing the individual’s total personal
personal
habfts,
lifestyle,
universe:
environment,workplace and home. The killere
and cripplers today are the chronic and
genetic diseases and the results of violence
which take an unnecessary toll in lives,
productivity, and resources. Table 1 shown
Major Causes of Death by Age in Utah during
1978-1980.3 Note the major killers by age
group and how many are lifestyle related and
can best be influenced through changes largely
under individualcontrol.

Jonathan Fielding notea that any success
in health promotionjdiseaseprevention may be
measured by how well the programs: 1) avoid
reduce
avoidable
premature
death;
2)
morbidity; and, 3) minimize disability that
interfereswith usual functioning.~
These outcomes can be measured. ‘l’he
importance of looking at outcome data rather
than process measurements is paramount. We
not only need the data which has traditionally
been available, but also new data bases
ipcluding,morbidityand small area data. Our
ability to plan and evaluate progress is
severly hampered by the absence of this
information.

individual’s
importance of
an
The
lifestyle and behavior as related to the
relative risk of death from today’s leading
killers is shown in Table 2.4
Lifestyle contributes to 44 percent of
these deaths. The other components of the
health
care
Field
Concept,
Health
organization, environment and human biology,,
trail in significance. The Health Field
Concept was developed in 1975 by ~rc blond,
then national Mnister of Health and Welfare
in 0anada.5

Questions.arebeing raised about costs and
benefits. This will grow as the private
sector adopts health promotion techniques.
Some improperly or inadequately evaluated
confidencemay be lost. We must evaluate. We
must look at cost benefits. We must assess
relative risks and the value of incremental
gains, and have the date to manage risks. The
the progress in
health
credibility of
promotion may be undermined without the data
needed for these critical analyses.

The effect of health promotioni.infectious
disease prevention is encouraging. We see
progress in declining deaths on our roads and
poisonings,
fewer
childhood
highways,
decreasing dental caries, control of some
congenital metabolic disorders, advances in
cervical and breast cancer detection and early
diagnosia of
cardiovascular disease and
chronic lung disease. These are examples of
successful and practical health promotion
initiatives.

Until recently, infectious diseases were
responsiblefor the vast majority of illnesses
and deaths in this country. The 1850 census
on mortality in the United States shows that
approximately three-fifths of all deaths were
caused by infectiousdiseases.2

However, despite these impressive early
successes, advances in medical science and
technology and the billions of dollars being
spent on medical care services, our nationts
health indices are still far from where they
should and could be.

These epidemics were brought under control
through major public initiatives including
improved water purification and wastewater
treatment, general sanitation, better housing
“ and
improved
nutrition,
as
well
as
immuhzation
against vaccine
preventable
diseases.
Surveillance,
epidemiology,
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,..
time has come.’for much greater
emphasis of.,our natiorialand state health
priorities. The states applaud the efforts“on
the ~ederal level in setting speciftc goals
and measurement”
criteria to improve the health
of Americans during”-the.next decade. The
publicationsHealthy People and ObjectivesFor
The Nation6 bear the message that we can and
must do more to keep our people vigorous,
strong and healthy.
The

excess work loss days per yearlland150 million
excess sick bed days per year.
With the goals established and major
contributinghe~alth’
ris%s identified,our next
step was formulating a plan of action. This
is being do~$ within the context of five major
objectives.

1.
Many states are preparing-their own plans
of action with goals and objectives to improve
the health of their citizens.

2.
3.

Historically, public health has made a
significant contribution in improving health
and in lengthening life. Nevertheless, there
still are significant health problems that
should be of concern to policy makers. In
1980 in Utah there were 8,103 ‘deaths that
resulted in J73,625 early years of life lost
and 71,305 working yeara of life lost. This
resulted in a direct economic loss in terms of
earning power of $642.3 million in 1980, not
to mention”the,health”carecosts involved with
caring for these diseases.’ This is a
subatantiafleas, since much of i“tcould have
been prevent~d. .
..

4.
5.

Utah has a significanthealth status head
start on the rest of the nation. Utah
residents, for
the
part,
have
most
traditionally accepted and appreciated the
importance of individual responsibilityin
staying well.
This “’is illustrated by
comparing Utahls age adjusted death rates to
national figures.
As an example of the health status of
Utahns, these tables show Utah and United
States death rates for heart disease and
cancer during the past twenty years.14
(Tables 7 & 8)

In our”policy document, we have identified
six major health status problems in Utah which
should be of major concern to policy makers:
--Cancer.
.
.“
--CongenitalAnomalies.
“’
--Dental Conditions..
--Heart Diseagesand Stroke.
—Motor Vehicle Accidents.’
--Problemsof Early Infancy.

These differences; diminishing for “heart
disease and increasing for cancer, can be
attributed, to a large degree, to’”a healthy
lifestyle and reduced self-imposed risks
including smoking and alcohol consum~tion.
Utahts highly favorable mortality rates may
not be achievable on a national scale for a
number of reasons. The rates, do, however,
serve as a target for what is possible in any
state or community. They are largely related
to health promotion and disease prevention
rather than benefits brought on by medical
technology.

We have established a.”specific goal for
each of these six problems. Table 3 shows the
goal we have set ”for.cancer:8
.
Similar goals have been established for
the other priority areas. We have identified
specific risk factors which contribute to the
health priority problems. Table 4 outlines
factors in
their
the
risk
order
of
priority.9cancer,
For
smoking,
exposure,
environmental
genetic
pre-disposition and alcohol abuee are the
significantassociationrisk factors.

There is an inverse relationship between
the health of Utahns and utilization of
medical care and hospital beds.
Prudent
lifestyle reduces the need and therefore use
of the medical care system and its attendant
costs. Were the nation to achieve Utah’s
mortality rates for leading causes of death by
appropriatechanges in lifestyle, over 284,000
lives could be saved annually.

The most important risk factors for Utahns
in the six health problems are aummsrized on
Table 5.10 .It does not surprise,you that smoking %s
clearly .the
single : most
significant
controllable risk factor in terms of Utahta
priority‘health problems. It iS a major
contributor to heart disease, stroke,,,cancer
and pr,obletis
of early infancy. It has also
been found to compound the effects of other
risk factors: smoking, in combination with
certain environmentalexposure, has been found
to increase the possibility of cancer 10
times. Smoking accounts for 350,000 premature
deaths - unnecessary deaths - annually in
America. Economically this means 77 @llion

.

If
national hospital utiliza-tion as
represented in age adjusted annual patient
days per 1000 could be reduced from 1214 days
to Utahts 707 daya, over $17 billion could be
saved annually. (1981 data).15
~’e key to this type of progress iS
motivating Americans to a personal awareness
and responsibilityfor their own health and
build
a
national
wellnes,a. We
must
consciousness for wellneas for all Americans.
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These are shown in Table 6:
.
Get Utahns to Assume more Individual
Responsibilityfor Their Own Health.
Identify and Appropriately Refer Utahns
with Genetic Predispositions.
Assure all Prospective Mothers Receive
Adequate Pre-NatalCare.
Increaae the Number of Utahns Consuming
AppropriateLevels of Flouride.
Reduce Utahns Exposure to Substances
krmful to Health.

Healthy People and Objectives for the,
Nation have become national banners. Now is
the time for each state to move ahead on those
goals and objectives. We need not wait for
additonal proof. We must move ahead.

Up until now, too many of the behavior
changes we have promoted have involved the
upper and
better educated, mostly white,
middle class segments of the U.S. population.
These are the people who join- health and
fitness clubs, play tennis, golf, ski, bicycle
-. all activities that generally take some
these
investment.
All
sort
of
capital
activities are wonderful for those able to
pursue then, but, there are many who do not
and
affluent,
convenient,
this
fit
into
fitness pattern.

This will require the best efforts and
commitment of each state. It will require the
sharing of expertise acrosa professional lines
as well as national state and community
boundaries.
It will also extend beyond the
traditional health sector. al public health
professionals have a role in this effort. The
data to. identify needs, establish priorities
and measure accomplishments and outcomes is an
essential, integral part of this process. *Y
our united accomplishments reflect well on our
contemporary civilization.

risk
reduction
and
promotion
Health
activities must reach far beyond these people
if we ever hope to reach a true level of
health consciousness in this country. Unless
we are able to reach all segments of the
population, we will never meet the goals we
have set for a national consciousness for
wellness in America.
Health promotion and
risk reduction must reach into each home,’
apartment or condominium regardless of race~
age or financial status. It must reach Into
our poorer neighborhoods where death rates are
It must reach into
absolutely disgraceful.
the educational system, the inner cities, and
our suburban and rural areas where accidents,
violence, stress and a vast array of social
factora take a deadly toll in homicides,
suicides and mental illness.

TableI

mj.r

Age Group

Causes of Death by Age

Major rausesof
Death tm Priority Order

Number
of Deaths

UnderAge 1 Problemsof EarlyInfancy

‘During the past thirty years, the United.
realm ‘of
States has achieved more in the
civil rights than at any time during the
country’s history.
me
benefits of American
citizenship in civil rights, social justice,
and social programs finally reached great
segments of our population. Of course, we are
‘by no means finished w%th this ”’endeavor, nor
should we ever be finished with it.

co”~eaftal

Age 1-14

Anom51fes

But now is the time to expand this
health
awareness
of
social
concerns
to
concerns.
NOW is the time for the Second
health
Revolution
in
Public
Health
and
disease
promotion,
risk
reduction
prevention .- to reach all segments of our
promotion
population.
We
need
a health
program to match our progreaa in civil rights.

Age 25-44

22.1

147

,11.7

MotorVehicleAccidents

126

10.0

MotorVehicleAccidents

5.2
43.7

128

14.5

Suicide

122

13.8

MotorVehicleAccfdents

285

24.8

Cancer

225

19.6

212

18.4

Cancer

1,221

192.i

HeartDisease

1,688

26s.6

Cancer
Pheumoniaand Influenza

26

65
386

Non-MotorVehicleAccfdents

Over Age 65 EeartDisease

The active application and teaching of
health promotion/diseaae prevention principles
are important aspecta of loving, caring and
sharing.
fiis process extends beyond the
scope of aerobics, accident prevention and
nutrition, to the full spectrum of threats to
oui health and wellbeing, fnclflding what has
been labeled “The Laat Epidemic”” or the threat
of nucleaf war.

265.2

Non-~tor VehicleAccidents

MotorVehicleAccidents

Dr. William Foege, Director of the Centers
for Disease Control posed the question,’ “How
can we meaaure and compare civilization?”16
tis conclusion was that the true measure of a
civilization is founded on how people within
it treat each other.

623,5

336
28

Suicide
Age 45-64

790

Non-MotorVehicleAccidents

Congenital
Anomalies
Age 15-24

Age Specific
Ratesof tireality
Per 100,000

171
6,453

z6.9
1,996.9

2,364

721.5

614

187.4

Table 4

Table2
An Epidemiological
Modelfor HealthPolicyAnalysis
Wjor Risk Factors Associated
with Utah’s PrimaryHealth Problems
Laading&uses
Death

of

Proportional
Allocation
of Rfsk Pactorsfor Qch causeof
Deathto EachHealthPield3
Relative 31.?.
dical@re
Huron
Weight
EstablishmentLifestyleEnvironment
Biology

Sealth Problem

Risk Pactorsin Order of Priority

Cancer

Smoking
EnvironmentalExposure
Genetic Pre-Disposition
Alcohol Abuse

Congenital Anomalies

Genetic Pre-Disposition
AlcoholAbuse
Drug Abuse
ImproperNutritionalSdbits
Age of Mother
Smoking

Dental Disease

ImproperFluoride Intake
ImproperNutritionalSabits
Poor Dental Hygiene

Heart Disease and Stroke

Smoking
Hypertension
GeneticPre-Disposition
ImproperNutritionalRabits
ExcessiveStress
Poor PhysicalConditioning

Motor VehicleAccidents

Alcohol Abuse
Vehicle Safety RestraintUsage
ExcessiveSpeed
Drug Abuse
Driver Age
Availabilityof EmergencyMedical
Services

Problems of Wrly Infancy

InadequatePre-natal&re
Age of Mother
Alcohol Abuse
ImproperNutritionalSabits
Smoking
Drug Abuse

I

I

.?6.4%

10

37

24

29

16.0

12

52

9

27

16.1

12

69

1S

1

CertainDiSe8ECB
of EarlyInfancy

14.1

27

30

15

28

BirthDefects

10.4

6

9

6

79

OtherAccidents

9.9

14

51

31

4

Suicide

6.5

3

60

35

2

Stroke

2.7

7

50

22

21

Alcoholism

2.7

3

70

9

18

Influenza
Pheumonia

2.4

18

23

20

39

Olnbetes

1.9

6

26

0

68

Bronchitis
,
Emphyaem6,
and
Amtbron

0.9
—

Sancar
mart

pisease

M. V. Accident

Tota12

1.

100.OZ

Percentof yearsof life lost beforeage 65 from the causeof deathin
relationto the totalyearsof lifeslostfrom the 12 causesof death
listed.

2. Weightedaveragebasedon tha relativeweightof eachcauseof death.
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MAJOR RISK FACTORS
GOAL
To reduce. cancer mortality for Utah residents below the
1980 rate of 471.4 working years of life lost per 100,000
population by 15 percent to 406.7 in 1990 and by 30 percent to
330.O in the year 2000.
AsaumirIsthe 1980 ratio of deaths to working yearn of life
list, this will result in a savings of l,3g3 future qorkins
years for about 282 people who would have died in 1990 and a
saving- of 3,216 working years for about 656 people who would
have died in tireyear 2000.

SMOKING
~COHOL A.HUSE
DRUG ABUSE
IMPROPERNUTRITIONALHADITS
EXCESSIVESTRESS
POOR PHYSICAL CONDITIONING

As indicated in the Table, inadequacies or problems within
such
as
unavailable
or
0r8anizati0n
Care
the
Uealth
inaccescibla service ●ccounted for only 12.4% of the early
ymars of lffe lost while Lifestyle accounted for 44.2%,
Environment 17.6%, and Human Biology 25.3% of early years of
life inst.

LACK OF SAFETY RESTRAINTUSAGE
EXCESSIVESPEED
GENETIC PREDISPOSITIONTO DISEASE
IN~EQUATE PRE-NATALCME
IMPROPERFLUORIDE INTAKE
ENVIRONMENTALAND OCCUPATION
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OBJECTIVE 1.

GET UTAHNS TO ASSUME MORE INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR THEIR
OWN HEALTH.

OBJECTIVE 2.

IDENTIFY AND APPROPRIATELY RE’FERUTAHNS WITH GENETIC
PREDISPOSITIONS .

OBJECTIVE 3.

ASSURE ALL PROSPECTIVE IIOTHERSRECEIVE ADEQUATE PRE-NATAL
CARE .

OBJECTIVE 4.

INCREASE THE NUMBER OF UTAHNS CONSUMING APPROPRIATE LEVELS
OF FLUORIDE.

OBJECTIVE 5.

REDUCE UTAHNS EXPOSURE TO SUBSTANCES HA~UL

TO HEALTH.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A COMPREHENSIVE CITY HEALTH POLICY AND GUIDE TO RESOURCE ALLOCATION DECISIONS
Gillian Marsden, Seattle-King County Department of Public Health
and exciting of these documents. We felt strongly
that the Surgeon General’s Report was an important document which already addressed, on a
national level, many of the issues about which
we were concerned. We also felt that for all
its value, the Surgeon General’s Report would
remain an academic exercise unless its principles were applied by local government working In
concert with the private sector. If the Surgeon
General’s recommendations were to be effective,
we believed that they must be implemented at the
grass roots level. Therefore we decided to offer
the Mayor and the City Council a report to complement “Healthy People” and provide a guide to
local action.
The Seattle Health Policy used the same
methodology as was used in “Healthy People”. We
first examined health status by age group for
Seattle, and then established overall age group
goals. Adjustments were made to fit our local
situation. For example, Seattle’s childreh have
historically enjoyed better health than the
national average, so the recommended goal for
Seattle’s children is to reduce deaths to fewer
than 29 per 100,000 by 1990 rather than the 34
per 100,000 specified as the national goal. We
then examfinedthe health status of each neighborhood . As with any city there is considerable
variation from the average when specific neighborhoods and minority groups are analyzed.
Through our analysis, we identified those neighborhoods and groups which faced major health
problems. Based on this work we recommended
policies and strategies that the city could
adopt to raise the health status of specific

I am here today to present information on
what one city, Seattle, has done to focus local
resources on health promotion. To do this I will
firstly describe the methodology and process we
used to develop a health policy, secondly, show
howwe have used that policy, and thirdly, I will
tell you something of the activities emanating
from the policy. I will also provide recommendations for those of you who might be contemplating producing a health policy for your local
areas. Before I embark on a discussion of the
methodology, I would like to give you a brief
overview of what the Seattle Health Policy is and
why we wrote it.
Essentially the Seattle Health Policy is an
analysis of the health status of Seattle residents
and the delineation of a set of health status
goals, by age group, for Seattle for 1990. Our
Health Policy also includes strategies for achieving those goals and a set of resource allocation
criteria. We developed a health policy because
city government was struggling with what itwanted
the Health Department to do. The mission of a
public health department is often extremely unclear to elected officials. Other city departments tend to have self evident missions --,for
example they produce water or maintain roads.
However, given that the provision of health services is largely a responsibility of the private
sector, the role of the public health department
is often obscure at best. Therefore, the Health
Policy provides the City Council with goals and
guidelinesfor allocating funds to health activities. Furthermore, it enables the Council to
understand and determine how health department
services should relate to those of other canmunity
health resources.
Lest you think the production of the health
policy was entirely occasioned by external forces,
let me hasten to add that the health department
also had a very vital interest in developing a
clear policy. We wanted to be sure that our
limited resources were focused on those areas
where public health services could make a difference to the health status of our community in
the 1980’s. We wanted our services to be understood both by elected officials and by the community at large. We wanted to forge a more
effective partnership between public and private
resources. We wanted measurable goals that could
be related to nationally accepted objectives.
Now that I have given you a brief overview
of what the Seattle Health Policy is and why it
was produced, I would like to turn to the
methodology used. I should preface my discussion
by mentioning that when we set out to write the
Seattle Health Policy, we were not allocated any
resources above and beyond our existing staff.
We had no money for primary data collection. In-

neighborhoods,of minority groups and of the
city as a whole.
Our next step was to assess programs currently operated or funded by the city in the
light of the suggested policies. A survey of
nine other cities was conducted to compare the
range of public health programs offered in
Seattle with services in cities of similar size.
Finally, general criteria were developed to guide
funding decisions in the immediate future.
While my description of the methodology may
have made producing the Health Policy sound relatively simple, it was in fact no easy undertaking. As I am sure you recognize, we had to
deal with substantial gaps in the data. When we
started work on the Health Policy much of the
1980 census data were not available. Therefore,
we had to use population projections. We also
had to make assumptions regarding vital data and
income because we had no income data on birth and
death certificates. We were severely hampered by
the fragmented morbidity data that exist at the
local level. At least in Seattle, there is no
comprehensive compilation of morbidity data,
There were tantalizing pieces of informationthat
were compiled by the School District for the city
as a whole but these data were not available by
neighborhood. Since much of our analysis was on
a neighborhood basis, this lack of data was quite
frustrating. Where local morbidity data were not
available, our only recourse was to use national

deed we had to beg and borrow to finance the
extensive copying and printing bills that we ran
up during the course of writing the policy. Since
we had no money for primary data collection, we
reviewed all.existing local, state and federal
health policy documents. We found that the 1979
Surgeon General’s Report on Health Promotion,
“Healthy People”, was by far the most relevant
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survey statistics and apply them to the local
level; As a result, we were forced into too
heavy a reliance on mortality data. This caused
a particular problem in understating such health
issues as the need for dental care. We tried to
counteract that reliance by numerous caveats and
by using what piecemeal morbidity data were
accessible.
Turning from the methodology and its limitations, I would like to talk briefly about the
process we used to prepare the health policy.
Process is as important as methodology if the
goal is to produce a policy which is accepted
and used by the community. The Seattle Division
chose to use a process that combined a small
inter-departmental task force with extensive
review by professional and community groups and
by academic experts. The 12 member task force
was composed of health department staff, representatives from the Budget Office, City Planning
Office, the Mayor’s Office and the Department of
Health Services at the University of Washington.
Task Force members not only made the overall
decisions on format and direction but also did
all the staff work for the report. To broaden
involvement we compiled a mailing list of all
the relevant professional groups, community

It is our intent to deal with all of the above
issues by monitoring progress and conducting a
review and update of Seattle’s health status in
1985. At that time the Health Policy goals and
strategies will be adjusted. We are also attempting to develop improved morbidity data but we
have few resources to devote to this effort.
A second critical decision regarding methodology was our attempt to examine health status by
neighborhood and to propose targeting of services
on a geographic basis. As you can imagine that
approach was well received in certain neighborhoods but thoroughly opposed in others. In
Seattle low income and minority people are concentrated in certain areas of the city. Typically, the health status of those neighborhoods
is lower than the city-wide average. We believed that targeting certain services to “high
risk” neighborhoods would be more likely to help
achieve our health status goals than scattering
resources more widely. While we tempered our
targeting recommendations with overall considerations of accessibility for high risk people who
are geographically dispersed, we did not articulate clear guidelines for handling this issue.
Having listened to something of the methodology and process, you may be interested to know
how the policy has been used. It has been used
in decisions on allocation of funds, development
of new services and refocusing existing services
toward prevention and health promotion. On completion of the policy and after extensive review,
the City Council adopted a resolution which
embodied the major features of the document.
Subsequently, the City Council has used the policy with almost religious fervor in their annual
review of the Seattle Division budget. We are
now attuned to expect a battery of questions as
to how this service or that position is related
to the achievement of the health policy goals.
It is, of course, no easy task to respond to
these-questions. Explaining how tinkering with
the microcosm affects the macrocosm, with no hard
data on cause or effect, never ceases to challenge
the creative mind. However, I should not mislead you into thinking the Council is unaware
of”how to use the policy. In the three years
that have followed the adoption of the health
policy we have had to deal with consistent funding cuts for health services. Both the Department and the City Council have found the policy
useful in identifying top priorities for service
maintenance. A second way in which the policy
has been used is to help with decisions on passthrough funds. The Seattle Division acts as a
pass-through agency for block grant and other
funds. We have to make recommendations to the
City Council on allocation of pass-through funds.
It has proved useful to have the Health Policy as.
a common basis for”both the Health Department and
the City Council to make those resource allocation decisions.
A third way in which the Health Pollcy has
beenused is to focus our interest and resources
on new servicesthat are.likely~0 effect change
and are geared to the objectiveslaid out in
Healthy People. To give you just a few examples,
since putting together the health policy the department has developed a program for dealing with
car safety for children.We have an Infant Car

groups, academiciansand individualsthatwe
could think of. The mailing list was continually
expanded. As people called and said they wanted
to be a part of developing the policy, we welcomed them, put them on the mailing list and

sent them policy drafts. We also held community
meetings, presented information at meetings of
professional societies and conducted periodic
briefings for City Council members.
Having listened to my description of the
process, you may be wondering, well, did it work?
Overall I would say “Yes”, butwe certainly did
not come up with a health policy that was universally accepted. However, people had an opportunity to understand our methodology, give us
their comments during the production phase and
see, at least, some of their concerns addressed.
Hence, I believe that the process built the
basis for adoption of the policy by the City
Council and for its use in the larger community
during the 1980’s.
This then brings me to some of the critical
decisions thatwe made regarding the approach and
the consequences of those decisions. Firstly,
while adoption of the “Healthy People” methodology had the advantage of producing measurable
local goals that could be compared to similar
national goals, it also had the disadvantage of
producing a set of yardsticks that are very hard
to use on a year-to-year basis. It is difficult
to track progress at the local level due to lack
of age, race and sex denominator data. There is
very little morbidity data available on a citywide and neighborhood basis. Further, health

services have a limited ability to affect health
status, as measured by vital data. The economy
and unemployment are likely to have more pro-

found effects on health status than is the provision of specificpublic health services. Many
causes of death (accident, suicide, homicide and
alcoholism) are related as much to social conditions as to health services. The Health Policy
did not contain a comprehensive analysis of the

social factors affectingrisk and health status.

Seat Loan Program for low income families
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thatis coupled with comprehensive education on
use of car seats. The education and loan program
is provided to clients of our maternity and child
health services throughout the Health Department
and community clinics.
We also came to recognize that the Health Department has much latent
power-for a&vocacy. Consequently we have mobilized ttie”-City
and County government lobbyists
to work for a.child passenger restraint bill.
Our efforts, ”along with those of other groups,
culminated this year when the State Legislature
finally adopted-requirements for the use of
passenger restraint systems for children less
than 5 years old. Similarly, the Seattle
Division has worked with the Police Department
and the City Council in promoting handgun legislation and with the State Legislature in advocating ‘forrestricted availability of handguns.
Writing the Health Policy and analyzing our
services made us recognize that we had almost
no services directed toward working adults.
Furthermore occupationally related health issues
were key factors affecting the health status of
adults’.“Subsequentto. the adoption of the
health policywe have developed a number of
occupational health services that we now provide
to the local community. Similarly, our services
for the elderly were very limited and not well
focused on prevention of disability. We have
now reorganized services for the elderly to link
health promotion with the provision of primary
care. We have also set up education groups for
caregivers for the elderly. The groups are led
by Public Health Nurses and help those caring
for elderly relatives to understand the aging
process, the local resources available for the
elderly and how to provide maximum health and
mobility for their relatives.
Just as Healthy People has been followed by
the delineation of s ecific objectives to help
achieve the goals, t e Seattle Health Policy
has been followed by internal and external planning and evaluation. Within the Health Department we have developed planning and evaluation
guidelines thatwe use for assessing all Seattle
Division services. The guidelines require staff
to identify specific objectives for each service
and relate those objectives to the health problems of high risk neighborhoods or groups and
to the achievement of the Health Policy goals.
We have also recognized the inadequacies of our
internal data collection systems and embarked
on a computerized registration and encounter
system that will vastly increase our planning
and evaluation capabilities.
Looking beyond the Departmentwe are negotiating with the State for a consolidated contracting system. The new contracting system
would allow allocation of funds in relation to
state and local outcome goals and service objectives, thus putting internal and external
planning and reporting requirements on the
same basis.
I would like to close with a few thoughts
for others who may be contemplating producing a
health policy. In 1981 if you had asked me for
my recommendation regarding producing a health
policy, I would have said “Don’t”. It was a
great deal of work. We had no funds. We had to
deal with a lot of community interaction, some
.“.’
.-.

R

of it hostile and some of it negative. However,
in the two years that have elapsed since the
adoption of the Health Policy by the City Council,
I have come to view the availability of the
doctient in amuch’more favorable light. From
the’things that 1 have already said you can see
that tiie.
policy has proved useful to the Health
Department. Thus I have the following suggestions for those considering developing a health
policy. Firstly, involve as many segments of
your local health system as possible in order to
improve the comprehensiveness of the policy and
its acceptance by the community. Secondly, use
“soft data”, for example community need surveys,
to reduce the dependence on mortality figures.
Thirdly, use geographic boundaries that are consistent with the “real world(’neighborhoods and
which will be conducive to data gathering and
updates for example, census tracts, zip codes
and those planning areas used by other branches
of local government. Fourthly, if you choose to
use geographic targeting to identify highest
risk neighborhoods, then clearly set out guidelines under which modifications of that approach
should be used. Finally, I would suggest that
you read our health policy. You will readily
see, both from what I have said today and from
reading the policy, the limitations of our
approach. It certainly is not an all encompassing document. It has a lot of shortcomings.
However, it has proved to be one of the most
useful planning tools that we have developed.

Copies of the Seattle Health Policy maybe
obtained for $7.50 from the Seattle Division,
Seattle-King County Department of PubTic Health,
1500 Public Safety Building, Seattle, Washington,
98104.
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USING DEATH CERTIFICATE DATA TO CONTRIBUTE TO A STATEWIDE OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM:
THE RHODE ISLAND EXPERIENCE
David M. Gute, Massachusetts Department of Public Health
Bruce C. Kelley, Rhode Island Department of Health
tificate being the most important factor
contributing to this decision.
The first use of death certificate data
involved the calculation of standardized mortality ratios (SMR) and proportionate”mortality
ratios (PMR) for white Rhode Island resident
decedents~ sixteen years of age at the time of
death. Non-whites were coded but excluded from
the analysis as their small representation in
Rhode Island’s population, 5.6 percent in 1980,
precluded analysis(6). In addition, decedents
identified as being institutionalized, students, or members of the armed forces were
excluded from the analysis.
The occupational and industrial coding
system was the same as the system used by the
U.S. Bureau of the Census in the 1970 Census
(7). Coding progressed at the fullest level of
specificity under this system. SMRS were performed for the 16-64 population for the years
1968-1972 using the Census year of 1970 as the
mid-point. PMRs were calculated for the
following age intervals: 16-34, 35-44, 45-54,
55-64, 65-74, 75-B4, and >85. The expected
values for the PMR analys~s were obtained from
the mortality experience of all decedents
included in the study.
The PMR analysis was tabulated for males
on thirty occupational groups. For females,
the PMR analysis was conducted on twenty-one
occupational groups. For both males and females, PMR anlysis was conducted for twenty-two
industrial groups. The results of the PMR analysis are reported by sex, age, occupational
group, industrial group, and cause of death.
The cause of death categories number seventeen.
PMRs are displayed for the 16-64 and the~65
age categories.
The method to assess the significance of
the mortality ratios is taken from Bailer and
Ederer.(8) This method expresses 95 percent
and 99 percent significance factors for an
observed value of a Poisson variable to its
expectation. This approach is not strictly
correct in the sense that an a priori test is
being made in an a posterior situation.
However, it does provide a basis for identifying associations between employment and
cause of death which would benefit from scrutiny. Because the main emphasis of this analysis is to generate hypotheses for further
study, the use of this test is felt to be
appropriate.

INTRODUCTION
There is increasing interest in documenting the effects of occupational and
environmental hazards in the expression of
disease. Both the U.S. National Committee on
Vital and Health Statistics (1) and the
National Center for Health Statistics (2) have
expressed interest in the adaptation of morbidity and mortality data systems to contribute
information on occupational hazards.
In keeping with this interest in occupational health, the National Center for Health
Statistics is encouraging states to code the
usual occupation and industry of the decedent
as obtained on death records. The initiation
of a surveillance cooperative agreement program
between states (SCANS) to participate in occupational health surveillance activities by the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH) has also led to an increase in
the number of states which routinely code the
occupation and industry as obtained on death
certificates. (3) These data will enable
investigators to estimate the relative magnitude of state-specific occupational health
problems as well as to study differential mortality by occupation and industry as pioneered
by Guralnick (4) and Milham (5) in this
country.
This paper will summarize work undertaken
from 1978 to 1982 in collaboration between the
Surveillance Branch of NIOSH and the Rhode
Island Department of Health (RIDH). This work
represents an attempt to fashion a statewide
occupational health surveillance system. A
model occupational health surveillance system
should enable researchers to identify potential
health hazards in the workplace and attempt to
isolate those industries and occupations which
place workers at excess risk. A surveillance
system should also have the ability to detect
trends and monitor these changes to assess if
they are etiologically meaningful. An important component of any surveillance system is
the dissemination of information so that it may
be used to affect intervention activities and
the allocation of public health resources.
Ideally a surveillance system should make use of
existing data sets thus keeping costs low.
Emphasis should also be placed on the use of
data sets which are widely available so that a
surveillance system would be transferable from
one geographic area to another.
Given these attributes of an occupational
health surveillance system the first requirement in Rhode Island was to choose appropriate.
data sets to use. There are a wide variety of
data sources which could be adapted to contribute to an improved understanding of occupational morbidity and mortality. For the’
purpose of this paper emphasis will be placed
on the death certificate as a source of data
with the wide availability of the death cer-

PROPORTIONATE MORTALITY RATIO CONCLUSIONS
The interpretation of mortality analyses
such as the PMR is complicated by certain difficulties. These difficulties have been previously summarized and need not be reviewed
except to note that certain key elements
(occupational and industrial data and cause of
death) can be missing or hampered by uneven
val,idityand reliability for any analysis using
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It is evident from inspecting the smoking
rates of the occupational groups listed in
Table 1 that two of the groups, Transport
Operatives and Construction Craftsmen, have
been documented as exhibiting excess prevalence
of cigarette smoking.(9) Although no attempt
was made in the Rhode Island analysis to adjust
for smoking, attempts in the Thjrd National
Cancer Survey and Roswell Park studies to do
similar adjustments generally left the asso.
ciation between occupation and lung cancer
unaffected.
It is also important to note that in the
case of Transport Operatives, Construction
Craftsmen and the Construction industry important job-related exposures (diesel exhaust,
asbestos) must also be evaluated in the
expression of disease. The possibility of
these exposures acting in concert (either in an
additive or multiplicative fashion) with personal risk factors such as smoking must be
monitored.
From what is already known about the
influence of asbestos in the expression of lung
cancer and mesothelioma the further inten.
sification of control measures or substitution
of less hazardous substances is warranted.
Given the lack of firm evidence with regard to
the relationship between diesel exhaust and
other petroleum products and lung cancer the
emphasis for further activity should be placed
on the sharpening of epidemiologic analyses to
better understand this association.
The two findings of increased acute
myocardial infarction among Managers and Administrators and Policemen would also benefit
from further study. In the former example
rigorous adjustment for social class could well
account for.the increased experience of”this
population. In the case of Policemen the association between this form of employment could
well be tied to the personal risk factors which
recruits bring with them rather than explicit
occupational risk factors. Further Study is
necessary in pursuing both associations.
The other conclusion which can be gleaned
from the PMR analyses is the high probability
of positive benefit whi”chcould be attained in
the aggressive mounting of health promotion
programs at the worksite. The importance of
personal risk factors in association with occupational factors in contributing to increased
risk of mortality can be clearly seen.
Although the discrete influence of these personal risk factors is difficult to estimate,
attempts at minimizing their impact can only be
beneficial.

the death certificate as a primary source of
information. In interpreting PMR analyses,
every effort must-be made to keep these caveats
in mind. Balanced against these caveats is the
desire to use the results of the PMR analyses
as one part of an occupational health surveillance system to attempt to define hypotheses for occupational disease research and
identify hazards amenable to control techsuch agendas attention
nologies. In setting
must be paid to the following factors: the
magnitude of the association of the occupation
with a given disease, the consistency of the
association w~th previous studies, the biological plausibility of the association, the presence or absence of a dose-response
relationship, and the presence of suspected
etiologic agents in the occupations or
industries at excess risk.
Having considered the magnitude and
quality of the evidence supporting the association and by assessing the overall public
health significance of the association, policymakers can begin to translate the expression of
risk generated by occupational health surveillance systems into meaningful action. This
action can be translated into either a more
accurate characterization of the excess risk
borne by workers in certain occupations or into
initiatives which move beyond analytic responses and consider control techniques which seek
to minimize the risk to workers.
Based upon the results of the mortality
analyses carried out in Rhode Island the associations listed in Table 1 represent those most
in need of further research or control. Onl,y
findings for males are summarized in Table 1.
Because the Rhode Island analysis was the first
United States population-based PMR study to
include women it was thought to be premature to
sumarize these findings.in the manner of Table
1.
Table 1 synthesizes the findings.from four
different analyses of the Rhode Island data
set. They are as follows:
1. PMR analysis 1968-1972 (16-64,265)
2. SMR analysis 1968-1972 (16-64)
3. PMR analysis 1973-1978 (16-64, >65)
4. PMR analysis 1968-1978 (16-64,765)
The four occupational associations and~he two
industrial associations in Table 1 were each
found to be significantly elevated (p<.05) in
at the least 3 of the analyses. They also
were generally consistent with previously
published findings of similar studies. The
finding of an increased colon cancer experience
among the Professional and Technical Worker
occupational category also satisfied these
criteria but this relationship was judged to be
confounded by a social class gradient stronger
than any occupational risk factor. In addition, causes of death associated with amorphous
occupation and industrial categories (e.g.,
Never Worked) -were dropped from this summary.
The associations reported in.Table 1 could
partially result from the influence of personal
risk factors. Given the constellation of conditions, the differential patterns of smoking
by occupational group are perhaps the most
salient to address.

SENTINEL HEALTH EVENTS (OCCUPATIONAL)
A further use of available data sources
has attracted increasing interest and will
represent the next section of this paper. This
use entails the application of the “sentinel
health event” concept as developed by Rutstein
(11) to health conditions suspected to be of
occupational origin.
To further refine the use of this approach
Rutstein and the Working Group on Man Made
Diseases in collaboration with NIOSH,
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Surveillance Branch undertook the development
of a Iistof Sentinel Health Events Occupational Disease (SHE/0)(12). This effort
generated a group of 50 ICDA-9 rubrics thought
to be indicative of possible occupational
influence based upon review of published epidemiologic literature and clinical judgment. The
RIHD and the Rhode Island Health Services
Research Inc. produced data from the Rhode
Island vital records system and hospital
discharge abstracts system to conduct the initial testing of the SHE/O list. Specifically,
deaths and hospital discharges experienced by
Rhode Island residents during the years 1974
through 1978 were tabulated by selected SHE/O
diagnoses, by age, and by sex. These are presented as Tables 2 and 3.
,,It should be noted that these are preliminary tabulations which have been produced for
the purpose of discovering problems associated
with the use of existingdata systems for occupational disease surveillance. With this
caveat in mind, however, the data in Table 2
are of some interest. Table 2 presents the
number of SHE/O diagnoses, other diagnoses, and
total deaths and hospitalizations in Rhode
Island between 1974 and 1978. Although SHE/O
diagnoses represent only 7.5 percent of all
deaths and 1.6 percent of all hospitalizations
during the period, the direct and indirect
costs to society of these 3,400.deaths and
11,450 hospitalizations are large. Table 3
presents this experience in detail for selected
SHE/O diagnoses (involving both deaths and
hospital episodes) for 1974-1978.

was only undertaken for selected SHE/O diagnoses. For several of the SHE/O diagnoses,none
of the decedents were reported as having worked
in one of the listed occupations and/or
industries. With regard tothe other selected
SHE/O diagnoses, only two to six percent of the
decedents were reported as having worked in one
of the listed occupations and/or industries.
It should be noted that the proportions of
SHE/O diagnoses that are cases are probably
underestimated because this represents a
testing of an initial draft of the SHE/O list
and many of the heavy manufacturing industries
of interest are not represented in the Rhode
Island economy.
EVALUATING THE RHOOE ISLAND OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM
Though the positive effects of the SCANS
projects to data are evident, weaknesses in the
disease surveillance protocols delineated above
must be resolved. Further, to implement the
NIOSH surveillance strategy, weaknesses in the
overall surveillance system must be addressed.
These weaknesses of the system include the
following:
1. The present surveillance system is overly
dependent on mortality data. Mortality data
suffer from a variety of deficiencies. The
major concerns include the number of events
available for study, and the limited possibilitiesof discovering associations in the faceof
long latency periods compounded by the insbility to intervene after the fact of death.
2. The PMR and S~R analyses employed in
population-based mortality analyses can only be
effectively used in the generation of epidemiologic hypotheses. They cannot be appropriately used in the rigoroustesting of

LIMITATIONS OF PRELIMINARY SHE/O DATA
The use of retrospective data to test a
list which was developedand specifiedin the
context of ICDA.9 presentedproblems. First,
due to code conversion problems some of the
SHE/O rubrics included in the list of Sentinel
Health Events - Occupational Disease could not
be included in Table 2. In converting death
records from ICDA-9 to ICDA-8, some diagnostic
rubrics were either broader in ICDA-8 or did
not exist in ICDA-8.
Second, these data represent SHE/O diagnoses, not the joint product of diagnosis=upational
exposure. Neither the death data
nor the hospital discharge data were screened
for occupational/industrial experience to
select on decedents or patients having both a
SHE/O diagnosis and experience in one of the
listed occupations or industries. The hospital
discharge data do not include information on
occupational or industrial experience. Thus,
such screening is not possible. Therefore, the
events in Tables 2 and 3.are a superset of
SHE/O cases in that they also include people
with occupational/industrial experiences other
than those hypothesized to be involved in the
etiology of true SHE/O cases. To estimate the
proportion of SHE/O diagnoses that may be SHE/O
cases, death certificates were manually
screened to select decedents reported as h?ving
both a SHE/O diagnosis as the underlying cause
of death and experience in one of the listed
occupations and/or industries. This screening

existing hypotheses.
3.
The use of hospital discharge data in.the
SHE/O analysis addresses some of the limitations of mortality data, but is compromised by
the fact that it only addresses the portion of
morbidity that is treated in hospitals.
Further, at this time hospital discharge
abstracts do not contain information about
patients’ work experiences.
4. The SHE/O approach functions by selection
of cases from a predetermined list and is
therefore a static system. It will not be
especially useful in uncovering new relationships between work and health.
5* Amain weakness of the existing
occupational disease surveillance system is
that it has not been linked to a subsequent
analytic system which would seek additional
epidemiologic data and examine possible associations between work and health. Presently,
associations found to exist by population-based
analyses can only be followed up on an ad hoc
basis.
6. In addition to further analytic investigation, the capacity is inadequate for investigative follow-up of cases of likely occpuational
origin. Not only SHE/O cases, but also PMR and
SMR associations confirmed by previous analytic
investigations should be reviewed by groups of
experts. Such review groups should select
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cases or associations for further investigation which have a high probability of being of
occupational origin. Multi-disciplinary teams
(i.e., epidemiologists, practitioners of
occupational medicine, industrial hygienists,
etc.) could then be deployed to investigate the
selected cases.
Given these caveats, the existence of the
SCANS project has been a positive influence on
improving the prominence of occupational health
as a major health problem in Rhode Is!and. The
launching of a similar surveillance effort in
other states would likely produce advantages
similar to those observed in Rhode Island.
These advantages begin with the accumulation of
a state-specific body of data which is useful
for planning purposes and for the generation of
epidemiologic hypotheses linking work and
health. Additionally, surveillance efforts at
the state level allow for the investigation of
possibly unique industries which occur only in
some states. Although these industries on the
national level may not be sizeable, they may be
quite large in specific states. The other main
advantage offered by the SCANS approach is that
it offers a highly valuable return of useful
data for relatively modest.expenditure of personnel time and funds. Such efficiencies are
best attained through the adaptation of
existing data sources for occupational.disease
surveillance.
Ultimately, the worth of any surveillance
system can only be determined through the use
of the data. The lack of an effective int~
vention capacity can reduce a surveillance system
to a sterile and hollow exercise. Such development takes time and must be done in a competent and effective manner. Occupational
health resources should ideally be allocated on
a sound epidemiologic data base. Lacking a
data base, such allocation decisions are
impossible. The SCANS approach in its most
basic sense attempts to provide the necessary
data to foster this type of decision-making at
the state level.
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TABLE 1
Priorities for Control and Further Study
by Occupation and Industry and Cause of Death*

$

Male
Occupation Title

16-64
Significant
Findings

Managers and Amlnlstrators
~
Acute Myocardial Infarction (410)
Construction Craftsmen
Trachea, Bronchus and Lung Cancer (162)
Transport Operatives
Trachea, Bronchus and Lung Cancer (162)
Policemen
Acute Myocardial Infarction (410)

3

2

o

3

3

1

3

0

Industry Title
Cause (~CD code)
Construction
Trachea, Bronchus and Lung Cancer (162)
Accidents (800-949)

>65
Significant
Findings

2
3

I

I

2
0

* Found to be significant (p<.o5) in at least 3 of the following assessments of
Rhode Island mortality data. 1. SMR ages 16-64 (1968-1972)1, 2. PMR ages 16-64
and >65 (1968-1972)2, 3. PMR ages 16-64 and 265 (1973-1978) and 4. PMR ages
16-6~and~65
(1968-1978).3
Sources: 1,2 Technical Report No. 23 The Association of Occupation and Industry
with Mortality in Rhode Island (1968-1972). 3, 4 Available from
authors.

TABLE 2
Total SHE/O Diagnosis and Non-SHE/O Deaths and Hospital Episodes
of Care: Rhode Island, 1974-1978

1974

1975

- 1976

1977

1978

Total
I

SHE/O
Other
Total
% SHEIO

SHE/O
Other
Total
% SHE/O
Diagnosis

604
8,551
9,155
6.6

657
8,380
9,037
7.3

1974

1975

2,129
136,633
138,762
1.5

2,106
137,397
139,503
1.5

731
8,475
9,206
7.9

729
8,374
9,103
8.0

3,429
42,387
45,816
7.5

Hospital Episodes
1976
1977

1978

Total

2,657
135,482
138,139
1.9

il,454
683,779
695,233
1.6

708
8,607
9,315
7.6

2,095
136,286
138,381
1.5

2,467
137,981
140,448
1.8

TABLE 3
Deaths and Hospital Episodes of Care Attributed to Selected Sentinel.Health Events
of Occupational Origin: Rhode Island 1974-1978

Condition
Pulmonary
~
Tuberculosis,
SilicoTuberculosis
P1ague
Tularemia
Anthrax
Brucellosis
Tetanus
Rubel1a
.:

ICD-9
011,50
,
020
021
022
023
037 056 ‘
070.0-

T

o
0

“;o

.’ f161
~62..

,

158,16
“170
187.7
188
189 ‘
.:
204
205
207.0
283.1
284.8”
288.0
366.4
443.0
500
501
502

:.

503 ‘
504
570,
573.3
584,58!
606
692

1.

id

Hepatitis B
Rabies
Ornithosis’
MN Nasal
Cavities
MN Larynx
MN Trachea,
Bronchus,
Lung”
M$l::~atoneum,
MN Bone
MN Scrotum
MN Bladder
MN Kidndy & ‘
Other Urinary
Organs
Lymphoid
Leukemia, Acul
Myeloid
Leukemia, Acul
Erythroleukqi i
Hemolytic Anem”
Non-autoimunl
Aplastic Anemii
Agranulocytosi:
or Neutropenii
Cataract
Raynaud’s
Syndrome
(Secondary)
Coal Worker’s
Pneumoconiosif
4sbestosis
Silicosis
Talcosis
3erylliosis
3yssinosis
roxic Hepatitis
!cute or Chroni
Renal Failure
Infertility Mal
;ontact and
Allergic
Dermatitis

7

0
0
:
“o

“o

o
3

4

0

‘o
‘“o

“o

1977

1975
7

Hepatitis A

o+:.2.3
071
073
160.0

s

m

o
0
0
0

o

1978
5

0

0
0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

“3

0
0

m

m
T

T

o
0

:

0

21

2

16

114

o
0

0
0

0
0

36
0
0

2:

1:

1:

9:

0

0

o
0
0
0

H~
1976
T

o
0
0

m

m
w
o
0
0
0

m

m

m

m

T

:
c
o
1

1

8

;

7

:
2
2
60

75

50

45

31

315

37
0
0

30
0

47
‘o
o

29
c
1

179
0

:
1!

0

1

:;

i!

1:;

12
10$

5:;

687

776

749

904

985

4150

17
36

16
32

24
36

22
32

21
It

43;

42;

49;

54:

571

247;

191

113

104

109

127

135

588

2

34

58

43

53

52

39

245

53
7

60
6

88
19

333
38

2:

376

417

460

484

485

2222

6
.~~

4
6

10
7

10
19

8

38
54

6;

5:

7:.’:,

5;

:
74

31:

41

33

33

42

42

8

8

7

o
0
0

0
0

:1:

9

F

0

,4

m

1::

100
154

15
1

20
3

24
1

24
0

18
6

101
11

72
2

60
4

:

2
9

:

0
2

:

2:

:

1:

7

1:

2;

5;

N;

N;

N;

N;

N;

N;

CCP
6

CCP
2

2CP
o

:CP
7

CCP
9

CCP
24

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

16

12

10

9

13

60

1
1

o
0

o
0

o
1

o
1

4
2

;

3
0

6

0
0

10

i

0
0
0

3
i

:

o

i
o

:

5
0
0

13

:
0

7
0
0

3

;
o

:
0

:

i

5

0

0

2

2

9

19

24

19

12

12

86

28
WA

48
NA

43
NA

45
NA

35
NA

199
NA

181
15

239

~16

11

10

~79
10

392
9

1307
55

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

75

69

81

364

0

3

63

76

~095

~467
] Pr

~657

2

1429* ~11)6:2129 210
11454
TOTAL
504*
657*
708* 731*
Not Applicabl
c{ : C( ? c, /ers
:ems
Death totals includes 58 deaths due to accidental causes of possible occupational etiology.
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THE PENSION COSTS OF WORKSITE HEALTH PROMOTION PROG~”

‘

.
;

‘

Halley S. Faust, HealthCare’of the Bluegrass

Multiple advocates of worksite health vromotion programs claim reduced absenteeism,
improved health insurance costs, reduced Workers’
Compensation claims, reduced disability insurance
costs, and increased prodlct”vity and life
1, i Up to 1983, there
expectancy for employees.
have been very few empirical studies to support
these claims for the worksite setting. In fact,
no stud%es are available determining alteration
of health insurance costs to the employer through
alteration of risk factors for future disease.
There have been few studies which have supported
the longitudinal relationship between risk
factors and future increased or decreased health
insurance utilization. Increased life expectancy
claims have been made by projecting alterations
in health risk effects on longevity. This is
usually done through a health risk appraisal
technique. Yet no experimental studies have
shown an actual (vs. projected) increase in life
expectancy due to alteration in risk factors
because of employee health promotion programs.

The Blue Cross and Blue Shield,of Michigan
Go To Health project was a two-year, quasirandomized, controlled trial of h,ealthpromotion
at the worksite. Four groups were used: Group
D, ourstrict control,group, received no intervention or data gathering except what was
available from employer company records and a
health attitude and knowledge ”questionnaire
distributed at baseline, at the end of year one,
and at the end of year two. Group C received
similar treatment as Group D, except they also
were provided an health risk appraisal (HRA)
(General Health, Inc., Washington.,DC)with
feedback only in the form of the health risk
appraisal printouts a forty-page,multi-color,
personalized, computerized feedback”brochure
detailing the effects of risk factors on morbidity and mortality for selected diseases. The
third group, Group B, received everything similar
to Group C but they were also offe,redscreening
at the worksite for blood pressure, weight,
height, cholesterol, DL and blood sugar. They
were then provided a feedback session in group
format to discuss the results of the health risk
appraisal and screening, and methods they could
use to interact with community resources to help ‘
reduce risks. The fourth group (Group A) was
provided the same information as Group B plus”
individualized counseling on existing risk fac~
tors and how they can be modified. Members at
‘
high risk were offered group risk reduction
programs at’the workaite held in a combination of
lunchtime and company-sponsored time programs.3

This paper reports on some theoretical and
empirical findings of the effects of the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield.of Michigan Go To Health
(GTH) project on life expectancy as projected
‘by health risk appraisal and subsequent increased pension liability costs.3
The effect of increased pension liability
costs was addressed theoretically in a paper by
Gori and Richter; who found that gradual elimination of minimum preventable portions of major
causes of death would increase the number of
Social Security beneficiaries by 9.23% by the
year 2000, requiring an increased tax rate of
13.55Z
to support the increased benefits
accruing to these numbers of increased beneficiaries.4” ti~-immediate effects of increased
life expectancy would be an increased productivity with gains in the gross national product
and government revenues, but with a gradually
increased retired population drawing pension
fund and Social Security benefits requiring
increased taxes. Presumably, a shift in health
care costs from shorter-term illnesses to
degenerative, longer-term illnesses would occur
with a probable hiatus of increased cost for a
short period of time. There would be alterations in supply and demand ultimately in the
health care sector with a need for more health
care workers, more intensive hospital costs due
to degenerative diseases, and higher social
costs of financing health care.

The BCBSM pension plan allowed eligibility
at age 25 following one full year of employment.
“Early” retirement age was 63, and “normal”
retirement age was 65. While there were several
formulae for benefits available at retirement,
the two most frequently used formulae were; a)
2% of “average monthly earnings” multipled times
the total years of credited service (up to 30
years) less one and two-thirds percent of the
“estimated Social Security benefit” multiplied
times the number of years of credited service
(up to 30 years); or b) $11 times the number of
years of credited service (up to 30 years).
“Early” retirement reduced the bene~its by .3
percent for each.full month thafi“early” retirement preceded the “normal” retirement date.
Depending upon the retiring employees preference, one of five formulae could be used to
determine the payout of benefits at retirement,
all related to death (survivor) benefits. Niaety
percent of employees used a level income throughout the lifetime of the retiree and the beneficiary. Vesting privileges required ten full
years with the company and attaining the age of
s
55 years.
,,

There are multiple factors which affect
.
pension costs. Some of these factors include
eligibility requirements, retirement age,
benefits at retirement, death (survivor) benefits, and vesting privileges. By altering the
assumptions under one or more of these factors,
estimates of the ultimate costs of increased
pension liabilities can be made. ‘

The origin of the results of the data shown .
(methods of calculatioti;statistical data analysis, estimated ’life expectancy, estimate of
probability of spouse survival, estimate of
.,
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probability that employee is vested, estimate of
earnings at retirement, and estimte of number
of years of service at retirement) can be found
in the final report of the Go To Health project,
available from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Michigan.3 The method used to determine the
long-term and net discounted value of the pension liability program was as follows: the
estimated monthly pension b“enefitwas multiplied
by the number of months of increased life expectancy, and then multiplied times &the total
number of people in the experimental groups to
arrive at a net benefit payout if all persons
were vested and not survived by their spouse.
This amount was then multiplied times”the probability of being vested and the probability of
not being survived by a spouse to produce a net
pension liability of the total.employed population likely to reach retirement and be vested.
This result was then divided by the number of
years over which the extra payments would occur
(fifty) to arrive at a yearly total pension
cost resulting from increased life expectancy.
The final amount was then discounted at 3% in
1979 dollars beginning thirteen years from 1979
and extending sixty-three years from 1979 (the
minimum remaining life expectancy was 13 years
and the maximum was 63 years).

probability of being vested was 0.983. The
probability of not being survived by a spouse
.6187.

was

A summary of the measurable benefits and
costs for Group A is shown in Table I.

Table I
Summery of Measurable Benefits and Costs
For Group A, by Average Wage Values

BENEFITS

Group A
(Average),

Aggregate Absent Hours

$ 190,979

Disability Hours

169,471
*

Productivity

Decision-makers in industry look at pension
liabilities related to the other costs of a
health promotion worksite program. ~us, the
figures that follow are integrated with the net
gains or losses due to changes in absenteeism,
disability, productivity, and the net out-ofpocket cost of the Go To Health program.
Details of the findings in absenteeism, disability, productivity and out-of-pocket costs
can b.efound in the GTH final report.3 Absenteeism showed a reduction of approximately
8.11 hours per year per employee for a net
savings per year of $86.94. The net present
,value of absenteeism benefits over.the expected
tenure of the employee with the company was
$556.79. The disability cost savings per person
(reduced long-term absenteeism) was 9.15 hours
per employee. The net present value of benefits
over the tenure of the average employee was
$494.08. There is no net change in health insurance utilization over two years. Productivity gains in the first year of the study (1980)
showed a 10% increased productivity for Group A
aa compared with Groups B or C; this was
statistically significant at the .05 level. By
the second year this productivity gain, while
the magnitude remained the same, lost statistical significance. The total cost of the project
excluding research and evaluation costs, but
including capitalizing the start-up costs, was
$107,561 (1979 dollars discounted).

Life Expectancy

(539,010)

TOTAL BENEFITS

(178,560)

COSTS

(107,561)

NET BENEFITS

(286,121)

Number in Group

343

NET B~EFITS

834)

PER PERSON

$(

Numbers in parentheses are negative,
net statistically significant marginal
benefit could be defined for this category
for this group.

*No

The net positive benefits were derived from aggregate absent hours and long-term disability
hours ($360,450). This was considerably offset
by the total life expectancy cost of $539,010 and
the cost of the project of $107,561. There is
a negative net benefit of $834 per person, a
value which would have been totally reversed to
a positive $252,889 or $737 per person if there
had been no net increase in life expectancy.
Because the life expectancy figure used does
not aesume any changes in the pension factors
related to the increased life expectancy, a sensitivity analysis was done. I hypothesized that
an increaae in life expectancy may: 1) increase
employee time with the company which would have
a net effect of increasing savings in absenteeism
and disability, increasing contributions to the
pension plan,and increasing the retirement age
yielding increased average monthly earnings and
increased years of service at 10%, and increasing
the net benefit from a negative $834 per person
to a negative $1,182 per person; 2) increase the
probability that the employee would be vested,
altering the current assumption of .983 probability of vestment to .99, increasing the net
negative benefit per person by $10; 3) increase
the.probability that the employee would not be
survived by the spouse. An increase in 10% of
survivability compared to the spouse would increase the net liability by $109 per person.

RESULTS
The empirical findings of the Go To Health
study compared Group A with Group C (the health
riskappraiaa~life expectancy control group].
There was an increase in life expectancy of 1.02
years. The estimated average monthly earnings
at retirement in 1979 dollars waa $1,725 per
month. The estimated average total numbers of
years of service at retirement was 21.07; the

There has been a suggestion that a shortterm health promotion program may not confer
long-term benefits; the benefits may decay at
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decay in benefits over some period of time so
that by the time the employee reached spouse
survivability, or increases in life expectancy
were lost, then there would be a positive net
benefit to the company of $737 per employee.

some fixed rate or at some variable rate. Assuming a fixed rate of decay would simply require us
to increase our discount rate to 3% p&~s whatever
decay rate seems appropriate. Thus a 3% per year
decay rate would have an effect of discounting
our figures by 6%. Given a decay of absenteeism,
disability hours, and life expectancy of 3% per
year, our net benefit per person dropped exactly
$800 to a negative $43 per person.

The BCBSM pension program is a defined benefit program. If it were a defined contribution
program, then the increased life expectancy would
have no net effect on pension liability because
only a pre-defined amount of money could be paid
out to the retiree or his/her beneficiary.

Finally, how would a productivity increase
offset the pension liability? Productivity appears to be the most powerful factor which oould
be increased in these calculations because benefits accrue every minute of every working hour..
Instead of assuming a 10% productivity gain as
was found in the first year and was sustained in
the second year (but losing statistical significance) I assume a 1% net increase in productivity for the tenure of the employee with the
company (an estimated 7.65 years following the
end of the study). The net present value of
this productivity savings would be $440,906.
Table II shows the effect on the cost benefit
analysis.

Finally, if productivity increases accrue
(in the BCBSM project a longer follow-up period
and/or larger productivity measurement group
could settle this question) there would be a
significant impact on the net cost benefit analysis which would easily help to offset a defined
benefit pension program net liability due to
increased life expectancy.
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Table II
Adding Productivity to the Summary of
Measurable Benefits and Cost for Group A
Using Average Wage Values

BENEFITS

Group A
(Average)

Aggregate Absent Hours

$ 190,979

Disability Hours

169,471

Productivity

440,906

Life Expectancy

(539,010)

1.

Berry, C.A. An Approach,to Good Health for
Employees and Reduced Health Care Costs for
Industry. Washington, D.C.: Health Insurance
Association of America, 1981.

2.
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan. Go
To Health Project: The Final Repor~ as —
Submitted to the W.K. Kellogg Foundation.
Detroit, MI, 1983.

4.

Gori, G.B., Richter, B.J. Macroeconomics
of Disease Prevention in the United States.
Science 1978; 200:1124-1130.

262,346

TOTAL BENEFITS

(107,561)

COSTS

154,785

NET BENEFITS

343

Number in Group
NET BENEFITS PER PERSON

References

$

451

The net change in net benefits per person because
of productivity is an increase of $1,285 (from
negative $834 to postiive $451).
DISCUSSION
The Go To Health project shows the importance
of estimating the long-term pension liabilities
related to worksite health promotion programs.
A simple increase in life expectancy of 1.36
percent caused an estimated ultimate liability in
the GTH promotion program of $834 per participant
assuming no decay of the effects of the two-year
project. If the project were to continue for
the tenure of the employee with the company, the
ultimate costs of the project would continue to
grow. If this continuation of the project was
necessary to prevent further decay of benefits,
then the net negative benefit to the company
would have been even larger. If there were a
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OF HEALTH
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Introduction

Review

enough
should

How physically
active
its leisure time?

is the

population

2.

Who is active?

3.

How have activity
levels changed over the
years?
Are they increasing,
as observation
suggests?

4.

What are the attitudes,
motives and perceptions associated with physical activity?

Trends

in

Levels

Just as defining
the number of smokers or
seat-belt
users is fundamental
to planning
and
evaluating
anti-smoking
or buckle-up
campaigns,
so it is essential to establish how active the’ population
is.
Ignoring
for the moment the fact
that
our
eight
surveys
are
spread
over .,10

.

Over

J
,

Time

These
.m’eagre sources,
supplemented
by
‘other data,’ e.g. , on equipment” sales (9), indicate
,an increase .,of. potentially
sizeable proportions
in
The implication
of this
the active
population.
rol Iing ‘ fitness
band-wagon
for health promotion
is as follows: etforts to promote fitness activities
will p“robably appear
successful,
and conclusive
evaluation
of these efforts will definitely
require
the use of con~rol groups.
.,

years, we find that anywhere from 15% - 65% of
the population is classified “active’!, depending
On the face of it,’ this
on the definition used.
However,
when the more
is not very
helpful.
stringent
definitions
are set aside,
there
is a
good deal of consensus
that 50% - 60% of the
population
is physically
active
at least occawhen regular
sionally.
This
figure
is. halved
weekly frequency
is required
(see. Table, 2).
,“

Attitudes
The implication ,of these numbers,
howeve,r
rough they may be, is that a Ia”rge majority of
the population
is probably
not yet active enough
to achieve any ,health b,enefit.
A continued
pro-

.

seems

-definitions
of
Quite
apart
from different
participation,
it is next-to-impossible
to establish
good trend ‘data
with most of these
surveys,
given” their variations
in sample composition and
This
makes the few
data cot Iection
methods.
genuine
trend
studies
all the more valuable.
The PA RTICI Paction polls,
for example,
report
an increase
of 12% in the active
population,
based
on identical
techniques
with
equivalent
samples over three years,
while the two NSPHPC
waves,
separated
by only one year,
uncovered
The only other
surveys
virtually
no change.
capable of comparison are the 1976 Fitness and
Amateur
Sport
survey
and
the
1981 Canada
Fitness Survey,
which employed similar (but not
This comparison
identical)
methods and samples.
shows an increase
of 18% in sport participation
and no change in exercise activities.

Who is not?

,..

Profiles

activity,

The implication
for health
promotion
plan(50 and over),
ning is that the older population
blue collar and lower-income
groups are not parFor reasons
ticipating
in the fitness movement.
of health
benefits
alone,
it is important
that
these groups
be reached
and it will evidently
require a special effort.

data that ansbe possible:

1.

and of regular

Considering
all the variations
on th~ theme
of llactivell
which appear in Table 2, it is perhaps surprising
to find a good deal of consisted-,
cy in the profile of the active American or CanaThe typical active person is: young (1 ,2,
dian.
3;4,5,8),
with a higher income (1,2,4,5,8),
educated (1 ,2,8),
a professional
or manager (2,3,8),
and residing
in the Midwest or West (2,4,8),
or
None of the surveys contrathe suburbs
(4,5).
dicted this profile,
although
some did not report
Gender,
incidensome of these characteristics.
tally,
does not appear to distinguish
the active
from the inactive.
The Canada Fitness Survey,
one of the more recent of the surveys,
reports
that males and females are equally
likely to be
classified active (57% and 55%, respectively).

of Findings

We now have amassed
wers to four key questions

DATA

Survey

Participant

Between 1972 and the present,
fitness and
exercise have figured as topics in countless surveys;
eight of these will be considered
today.
They were chosen as being national in coverage
(four each in the US and Canada)
and because
the resulting
data are (or will be) available
in
Table
1 identifies
the
machine-readable
form.’
surveys,
their
sponsors,
dates and methods of
data collection,
sample size and age coverage.

Activity

Fitness

motion of fitness,
warranted.

is ~robablv
more a~tlv
This
presentation
Sur’vey
of’ Fitness
“and
titled
IiThe
Household
Physical Activity
as a Source of Health, Promotion
Data.!!
[t goes without saying that surveys,
in
sense, have been indispensable
in
the generic
providing
useful
data for planning
and evaluatThis presentation,
ing health promotion efforts.
therefore,
is more modest in its ambitions:
in the
next 20 minutes,
I will review some of the findings of eight population
surveys
on fitness and
exercise,
point out some implications
for health
promotion,
and offer some guidance
to those of
you planning
or even considering
a survey
on
these topics.

A Brief

PROMOTION

‘...
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and Perceptions

‘Docurnent’ing the ‘ Iev,ei of. partici~ation
in
p,hysical activities
and profiling
the active, person
are the essential building ,blocks of, a useful data
,,
,,
,,,
,,,
.
,!
.,
,’
,’
,.
!,
..,’
,.
,.

,..

.,,
.,

,’

.-

method approach.
For example,
if higher SES is
found to be associated with higher activity
levels
in six different
surveys
over a ten-year
period
in two countries
with
various
data
COIIection
methods, ft is reasonable to conclude that this is
a genuine” relationship.

base on exercise and fitness.
Necessary as they
are,
these topics fall short of providing
health
promoters
with the insights
to develop effective
programs.
Nevertheless,
probing
the
motivations,
attitudes,
perceptions
and beliefs underlying active vs. sedentary
use of leisure time is
rare.
The exceptions
are instructive.
For example; the Presidents
Council survey” reported
that 57% of their sample believed they were getting enough exercise,
and that this belief was
more likely to be heId by the older respondents,
who were, in fact, less likely to be active.
This
same survey
revealed
that the US Government
was the most frequently
,cited source of fitness
while the General Mills study found
information,
the government
to be the least often mentioned
source of he”alth information.
There
may be a
message here for the professional
pamphleteers.
., .,.

Some other
outstanding
questions
whfch
would benefit
from this approach
are the fo[Iowing:
‘

In a similar vein; two surveys
(2,8)
found that doctor’s orders were the least likely reason
for being active,
but also the only reason to increase in importance with age” (8) , while Perrier
found doctor’s
orders were most likely td be effective
with inactive” people.
There
are clear
implications
here for increasing
the role of physicians
in the promotion
of healthy’
lifestyles.
‘Finally,
the relatively
common (2,4,5,8)
finding
that perceived Clack of time due to work is, the
main obstacle to activity
has implications
for employers
who could
alleviate” this
with
flexible
work scheduling
and on-site fitness facilities.
Future

Considerations
.,

With this very brief sampling of results
in
mind, let’s turn to the prospect
of future
surveys on physical
activity,
of which ttiere
are
certain
to be many,
as the fitness
boom itself
moves into high gear.

1.

Are women as actiVe as men when
of activity
is taken into account?

2.

Does work activity
compensate
for inactive
leisure time for the blue-collar
worker?

3.

What underlies
activity
level?

4.

What role do parents’
activity
in the formation
of youthful
sure-time
use?

5.

Do physical activity,
smoking,
alcohol use,
dietary
habits
and other
health
behaviors
form discernible
patterns?

1.

2.

regard,

there

are

What’ important
questions
with
!~xistingl
data
files? ‘
.
What important
changes to
gical practice are needed?
Secondary

Analysis

tw”o issdes

can

be

differences’

in

patterns
play
habits of lei-

‘
Two important
questions
can be
~
by secondary
analysis,
requiring,
nature,
two or more existing
data sets:
1.
What have

tion activity

to be

,..
answered

2.

,’
,“.
past “methodolo- ‘ ‘
.

east-west

All of these questions can be examined with
at least two data sets and many with three or
more.
There are even four surveys
out of the
eight ‘ reviewed
here ‘(2,3,5,8)
which
collected
data from s’evera[ members of the same household,
thus
allowing
for examination “ of intergenerational
influences.

1.
In this
considered-:

the

intensity

.

.,

Compared” to al[ the questions
which a new
survey
can” answer,
and all the exciting
prdspects presented
by COIIecting new data, no ~ues-’
tion is as important
and no prospect
is as chat- “
Ienging as the following:
Is a new survey really
needed?
Can existing
data answer my questions
at least satisfactory Iy, if not perfectly?

answered
by their

been the real changes in popUlalevels over the last decade?

How has the profile
‘or Canadian changed

of the
during

active American
this period? ‘

The only important class of questions which
cannot be satisfactorily
answered
by secondary
analysis
of these survey
data sets involves the
causal links between and amofig activity,
fitness,
health
status
and the use of health care services.
Only the” Canada Health Survey measured
health status in a comprehensive
manner,
along
fitness,
and
with activity
and (cardiovascular”)
these data are strictly
cross-sectional.
“But even
this class of question
can be
fruitfully,
if not conclusively,
examined by iinkage of data
sets.
For example,
linking
the
records of either
the Canada Health Survey
or
the Canada Fitness Survey to the death index of
Statistics “Canada or to provincial
hearth insurance files would provide a prospective
design for
studying
the relationship
of activity
and other
health-related
behaViors to morbidity
and mortality (10).

Unquestionably,
there is a large number of
important
practical
issues
that can be fruitfully
examined
with existing
data.
Indeed,
if the
frustrations
of working
with other people’s
data
can be tolerated,
there are some real benefits to
be expected
from secondary
analysis,
in addition
to economy
and immediate availability
of data.
Foremost is the robustness
of conclusions
which
do emerge,
as the analysis
of one issue in several
data sets is akin to a multi-trait/multi-
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A Definitional
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Problem

vigorous
ming,
jogging,
gardening
or
others) ?“
(daily/4-6
times
per
week/2-3
per
weeklonce
per
week/2-3
times
per
month lmonthlyl less often)

Finding
answers
to
these
questions
by
means of secondary
analysis’ will be hampered by
the lack of a consistent
definition
of “particiAs noted
in- the’ review
of findings,
pant”.
great variations
in this definition
have resulted
in estimates of the active
population
which vary
by a factor of four or more.
Nevertheless,
secondary analysis can produce some uniformity
of
definition
by creating
an index of activity
(11)
based on type.
frequency,
intensity
and. duraThis approach can be aption of participation.
plied to five of the eight surveys
(1 ,2,3,,4,8).

2.

In both
their
long and
short
versions,
these questions will yield an index of activity
by
multiplying
total time by a constant representing
the energy
cost of the activities
(an average
value for the short version),
Active/moderate/
sedentary
or other labels can be arbitrarily
attached to scale values according
to analysis
requirements,
Even more simply, , levels of activity
can be defined on the basis of hours per week,
by treating
energy cost as a constant
(which of
course it is not).

In addition. “to its relevance
to secondary
analysis,
no issue is an” important
for the design
of future surveys
on exercise and fitness as ,the
definition
of activity.
Several
points should be
observed
in the design of new surveys:

1.

Identify
for the respondent
what. “activity”
Does this include or exclude work,
means.
housework,
school activities,
farm chores?
(The CFS covered ail of these but identified
them separately
so we could focus on leisure-time
activity. )

2.

Do not constrain
the choice of actitity
to be
without
careful
consideration
of
reported
previous
surveys.
(The CFS used a fiashcard with 120 activities
listed and,
as a
consequence,
found
that
gardening
ranks
fifth and popular dance eleventh
of all leikjany earlier
sure-time
physical
activities.
surveys
overlooked
these pursuits. )

3.

The average duration and frequency
of each
activity
done during
the reporting
period
and
the
intensity
should
be
recorded,
(The
CFS
determined
if space permits.
measured al I three characteristics
for activities done regularly
or recently
and omitted intensity
for those activities
which were
more infrequent.
)

4.

Even this simplified
approach” can yield reOne CFS definition
of “active”,
as shown
sults.
in Table 2, used total time per week with an indicator of year-round
consistency.
“Active”
individuals
had participated
‘in physical activities
a
minimum of three
hours per week for at least
nine months.
The IIsedentaryl’
had participated
for fewer than three hours weekly and for fewer
than nine months.
Using this definition,
the active were distinguished
from the sedentary
in
the expected direction
on several dependent
variables: five, fitness measures,
three health status
measures,
three health behaviors,
the importance”
of regular
activity
and
other
health
habits,
readiness to become more active,
and perceptions
of obstacles to activity.
Conclusion
What can we conclude about the (household
fitness
and exercise)
survey
as a source. of
health “promotion data?
Experience
to date suggests
that
some useful
information
has been
accumulated
concerning
participation
levels,
profiles and changes over time.
Observation
suggests that there will be many more future
surveys on this topic,
due more to interest
in the
fitness
phenomenon than to any particular
need
[f new surveys
are
to be
for
more data.
it should be only after atlaunched,
however,
tempts to answer the outstanding
questions
via
secondary
analysis and a careful consideration
of
the definition
of ac=e
participation
in physical
activity.

If seasonality
is not a concern,
use a short
Otherperiod
(e. g.,
two weeks).
is essential
even if
wise, a longer period
(The CFS went as far
some detai I is lost.
back as one year,
but collected
less detail
than for activities
which we’re done weekly
and/or within the previous month. )

recall

1

All of these recommendations
are directed at
surveys
intended
to probe
activity
in some
depth,
As a guideline,
this level of detail on
physical
activity
is’ equivalent
to determining
frequency
and amount of tobacco or alcohol use.
Generalized

surveys

where

‘recommendations

for

polls

‘and

.

spade is at a‘ premium are more

difficult
to provide;
these
will depend
on the
sponsor’s
purposes.
If the intent is to acquire
a general, indication of leisure-time
‘physical activity,
a ‘two-part question
should suffice:
. .
1.

Ilon average during your leisure time, how
often do “you engage in any physical activity (e.g.
brisk
walking,
bicycling,.,
swim,’ .

49

,.

. .

‘lOn average,
how much total time per week
do you spend actually
doing these activities?” ( — hrs. — min. )

... .

.
.
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TABLE

1.

EIGHT

SURVEYS

OF EXERCISE

AND

FITNESS

Su rveyl date
age coverage

Sample
size/
methods

Data

1.

National
Adult
Physical
Fitness
Survey /Presidentls
Council
on
Physical
Fitness
and Sports
(1972)

3875
age 22+

one
per

2.

Survey
of Fitness,
Physical
Recreation and Sport/
Fitness
and
Amateur
Sport
Canada
(1976)

70 ,000+
age 14+

self-completed
questionnaire

also an activity
survey,
model led in part on the
President’s
Council
survey
(i.e.
same flaws
in distinquishing
‘sport’
and
‘exercise’)

3.

Canada
Health
Survey/Health
and Welfare
Canada,
Statistics
Canada
(1 978)

13,507
households
26,388
questionnaires,
age 15+
approx.
6000 fitness
tests,
age 15-64

interview,
self-completed
questionnaire,
physiological
tests,
blood analyses

included
an inventory
of recreational
activities
and
physical
household
chores,
and a step-test
of oxygen
uptake

4.

Fitness
in
America
Perrier/1978

1510
age 18+

personal
interview,
telephone
interview
of runners

a very
comprehensive
activities
”and related
motivation

5.

American
Family
Health
Report/
General
Mills
(1978)

1254 families
2181 interviews
age 12+

interview

section
on exercise
as part
an inventory
of lifestyle
behaviors

6.

National
Survey
of Personal
Health
Practices
and Consequences
NCHS
(1979,1980)

Wave [-3025
Wave II-2436
age 20-64

telephone

7.

PART I Cl Paction
POIIS (1979,1982)

1982-2000
age 15+

personal

Canada
Fitness
Survey/Fitness
and Amateur
Sport
Canada
(1981)

11,884
households
21,568
questionnaires
age 10+
15,519
fitness
tests
age 7-69

self-completed
questionnaire,
fitness
tests,
anthropometry

collection

Remarks

I

8.

interview
household

interview

interview

really
an activity
despite
the name

minimal
activity
but
one of only
to be repeated

survey,

look

at

of

questions,
2 surveys

little
detail
beyond
activity
levels,
but also a repetition
yielding
rare
trend
data

—. -

the largest
sample ever
to
have both fitness
and
activity
measured,
includes
other. lifestyle
behaviors,
designed
for
repetition
every
5 years
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Canada Health
Surve,yl1978
..4,

‘
,,

55%

‘ 59%
50%

36%

(a)

59%

participated
on a regular
basis any time during
the year
“high active” based on
energy expenditure
index

15%

planned physical exercise at
least several times per week

36%

often take. long walks
(highest of 7 listed activities)

37% (1 979]
37% (1980)

PART 1Cl Paction/
1979,1982

physically
active a minimum
of 2 or 3 sessions per week

25% (1979)
37% (1982)

Canada Fitness
Survey/1981

(a)

58%

General
1978,

Mills/
.+

NiPHPC/’
,1979, 1980
..

% reported
“active”

score 3000+ on index
incorporating
frequency,
intensity,
duration

(b)

.’

.’

.,,

any exercise activities
in. last month
(b) any sport activities
in last 12 months

Perrier/1978

..

DEFINED

(a)

-.

,,

PARTICIPATION

‘ now doing “at least one of 6
listed activities

Fitness and
Amateur Sport!
i 976

,,,

ACTIVE

Key definition
of I‘active”

Survey/date

President;s
Council/l 9?2

,,

2.’

‘

any exercise activities
in
last month
(b) any’ -sport activities
in
last 12 months
(c) participated
on average
3 tiourslweek
for 9 months
of last 12
(d) energy expenditure
index

68%
56%

(forthcoming

,.

\.
...

., \

‘\,

.

.

.

..

\

..
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TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING AS A TECHNIQUE
FOR COLLECTING BEHAVIORAL RISK FACTOR DATA
THE.TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH EXPERIENC~

,..-

.

, Texas Department of Health
diseaseswhich were wide-spreadin a iargely
Background
urlng the sumer of 1982 the Texas
unsettled,frontierterritory. Since the
Departmentof Health conducteda BehavioralRisk
beginningof the twentiethcentury its main
Factor telephonesurvey to obtain informationon
interestshave been the preventionof outbreaks
the lifestylesof Texas residents.’This survey
of epidemic diseasesand the maintenanceof
was noteworthybecause it is the first time the
vital records. Over the years, however,many
relativelynew social science survey technique
other tasks have been added to its basic
of telephoneinterviewinghad been used by the
purpose. Such things as monitoringindustrial
agency. It also representeda departurefrom
radiation;hazardouswaste surveillance;control
the manner in which the Departmentusually
of health hazards in the workplace;’shellfish
obtains informationabout the health of people “
~ sanitation:’
food and drua
-. inspection;licensin9,
,inthe state.
regulation,and inspectionof health-facilities;
This event reflects,in many aspects, the
nutritionservices;and emergencymedical
change in relativeimportanceof chronic versus
servicesaccreditation
have all been-addedto its :
infectiousdiseasesprocessesto public health.
.~
activities.
As the major causes of death and disabilityhave
.’‘ . . It has become increasinglyapparentto the
changed since 1900, many public.health agencies
Departmentthat many of its surveillancesystems .
have been left with mechanismsfor obtainingand
‘nolonger provide information-aboufwhat
maintainingdata on the reportable,infectious
currentlyaffects the health of most of the
diseases,yet with little or nothing for the
residentsof the state. The systemswhich feed
chronic diseases. As the impact of chronic
in data about “reportable”diseasesand
.
diseases increases,planningand implementing
‘
conditionssuch as veneral disease,
tuberculosis,the vaccine-preventable
diseases.
‘.
ameleortivemeasures becomes more problematical
._
without adequate data.
(diptheria, pertussis,tetanus,poliomyelitis,...
. :.
The Texas BehavioralRisk Factor Survey was
-“ measles, rubella,and mumps) and”othersare not-J
much help when most of the people are dying of..
‘planned and developedduring May and June of
-..-’
1982, with data collectionoccurringduring a
- heart diseases,malignantneoplasms,
four-weekperiod in July and August. Data
cerebro-vasculardegeneration,and some form of
:
--””
I
accident or,violence. Some progress has been-- .>
processingand reportwriting occurred during
made’by startinga cancer re’gistryprogramand ;
September-December.A total of 1,840 Texas
f
residentsaged 18 and over were randomly
cooperativeventureswith foundationsand
voluntaryorganizations.
But
there
is
a
long
\
selectedfor a 10-15 minute telephoneinterview.
Eight topics were addressedin the survey.
way to go before anyone has definitive
These were:
informationabout current health problems. This ‘:
1. Seat belt usage”
situationhas not, of course, gone unnoticed.
.
2. Hypertension
Attempts are made to deal with it by making
.,
a
3. Physical activity
syntheticestimatesor by extrapolating
4. Weight
informationfrom other areas. But this “gap” in
‘
5. Cholesterol
info~mationremains.
6. Stress
Given this situation,the Departmentwas
7. Cigarettesmoking .. and
ripe for an overture from the Centers of Disease
8. Alcohol use and abuse
Control, DHHS, in Atlanta, Georgia, to consider
\,
The survey was a part of the Centers for Disease
conductinga’BehavioralRisk Fatter”-Survey-.
A’
meeting was held in April of 1982 to discuss the
,
Control’seffort to establisha nationwidebase
of risk behaviordata.
feasibilityof theTDH undertakingsuch a
Although the results of the survey are
survey. The meeting was attendedby
representativesof the CDC, Center for Health
valuableand quite interesting,this is not the
focus of this paper. There are reports—
Promotionand Education,and by TDH personnel
representingthe chronic disease, health
availablewhich describethe survey’smajor
planning,vital statisticsand data processing
findingsand its methodologyand administration.
Instead,what I would like to discuss today is
programs. This meeting resulted in a decision
the experiencewe had doing this survey. Since
to activelypursue the setting up of a mechanism
to organizeand conduct such a survey.A
this was a new experiencefor theTDH, I thought
that perhaps others might be interestedin how
proposaloutliningwhy it was needed,what would
we went about doing the survey,what
be done, and what would be achievedwas prepared
difficultiesand successeswe had, and how such
forthe TDH decisionheirarchy.Considerable
a survey was conductedby a large, bureaucratic
supportwas obtainedfrom the Commissionerof
organization.
Health and the Deputy Commissioner,the highest
levels of the decisionheirarchy. Without this
The Decision to Survey
support it is doubtfulthat the survey would
The Texas Departmentof Health-currently
have even gotten off the ground. Their support
employs over 4000 people statewideand
also had the effect of cutting through myriads
administersa 200 million dollar plus budget.
of red tape and other bureaucraticobstacles.It
Like many other state health agencies,it
is not irrelevantto point out that the
originatedfrom efforts to control epidemic
Commissionerand the Deputy Commissionerwere
Harrold

P. Patterson,Ph.D.
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take care of paperwork, make financial
arrangements, develop work schedules,and other
administrativetasks. Both groups interacted
with CDC depending upon the nature of the
communication.
The ability of the two groups to achieve a
completed survey depended greatly on their
efforts to cooperate. A great deal of effort
went into the problem of making the two groups
function in concert. Occasionally, disparities
would arise, but most of these were resolved.

among those who were most acutely aware of the
information gap mentioned earlier.
A number of technical or procedural
difficulties had to be overcome to initiate the
survey. The first was availability of funds. The
CDC’S method for conducting the survey involved
the use of mainly in-house personnel, equipment,
and resources. One direct expense, however,
involved the hiring of part-time people to
actually do the telephone interviewing. Once a
source of funds was found for this, the
preparations began in earnest. Another problem
had to do with the technique of telephone
interviewing itself. Although this technique is
relatively established as a data collection
method in the social sciences, it was viewed as
somewhat suspect by many TDH people. It was seen
as something political pollsters use to obtain
rather sketchy attitudinal data. Also, another
large state agency in Texas had conducted a
needs survey using the personal interview
technique and involving very large expenditures,
and there was concern over whether or not the
TDH could afford to get into information
gathering of this type. However, after checking
with CDC expert consultants and with TDH staff
experienced in this area, these fears were
pretty much dispelled.
Another issue which developed, but was not
really a difficulty, was that once other state
agencies discovered the TDH was planning a
survey, they wanted to participate too. Several
offered to provide funds if we would consider
- adding their questions to the survey. These
interests had the effect of further convincing
the Department that such a survey was very much
needed. As it turned out, the decision was made
to conduct a limited survey and not to add
addit~onal questions. It was felt that the
experience of one survey was needed before more
complex work could be attempted. And, by
adopting the CDC questionnaire unchanged, we
would be able.to compare Texas data with other
states.

Conducting the Survey
Since the survey was conducted in a public
agency and not in a-research organization,
certain adjustments had to be made. Originally,
we had planned to work on the survey in the
evening, letting the staff draw compensatory
time and not relieving them of their regular
work tasks. It did not actually work out that
way. The planning and developmentof the survey
necessarily had to be done during normal working
hours because most of the decision-makers were
available only then. Even during the data
collection phase, where the interviewing was
scheduled from 6 to 9 in the evening, we found
that it was necessary to have several people do
survey work during 8 to 5 in order to prepare
for the coming evening’s work and to provide
continuity for the study. We ended up with
several people putting in 10 to 12 hour days,
plus weekends, so that their regular work and
the survey work could both be done. This
arrangement is probably inevitable when the
survey is taken on as an additional task to
one’s regular job.
Conclusions
After going through this survey and after
about ayear’s reflection, the following
conclusions are offered:
1. Most of the costs for a survey of this
type in a public agency will be lndlrect rather
han direct. Direct outlays at the TDH were
approximately $7200. This was for interviewer
pay, telephones, keypunching services, and
printing. However, about 1500 professional
man-hours were expended for the survey. This
translates into about $25,000 to $30,000. With
1,840 completed interviews, the per interview
cost comes to about $17-$20. This compares to
$50 to $60 for face-to-face interviews.
2. Valid data can be obtained by a public
agency by using the survey method. When the data
obtained by the Texas survey are compared with
U.S. census data. the results are quite
favorable. In five age categories (18-34,
35-44, 45-54, 55-64, and 65+) the sample differs
from the census by less than two percent in any
one category. Likewise, the differences among
racial/ethnic groups is not more than 3% in any
one group. The only substantialdifferenceis
that the survey population is somewhat more
educated than the general population.
3. Useful information can be obtained from
a Risk Factor Survey. Since one question asked
about the respondent’s propensity to drink and

Organizing the Survey
One of the first steps taken to conduct the
Risk Factor Survey was to draw together from
various parts of the Department individuals who
were interested, who had experience with
surveys, and who could contribute time to the
project. As it turned out, there were several
people who were interested, but only a few with
surveying backgrounds. Eventually, two primary
groups emerged during the development stage: a
technical group and an administrative group.
The technical group had those people with
experience in survey work. Their functions
involved sample design, questionnaire
development, computer programming and
operations, interviewer screening, organizing
and supervising the data collection effort,
overseeing data processing, and other such
technical detail. The administrative group was
composed of those not experienced in survey work
but with considerable expertise in the
interworkings of the Department. Their
functions were to obtain the necessary
clearances, arrange for telephone lines to be
available, find the necessary space to work,

drive,wewerk able to contributeto the state
legislature debate about this important issue.
Another question enabled us to estimate
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hypertension prevalence. This was important for
input into the TDH application for a federal
hypertension grant. Most importantly, the
overall results of the survey are being used
extensively by the Department in its health
promotion activities.
4. A good, reliable survey can be achieved
in a public agency under the following
conditions: first...support at the highest level
is obtained, second...personnel with survey
experience ar~lable,
and third...a definite
commitment is made by the agency.
With these conclusions in mind I would
offer three suggestions to any public agency
contemDlatina a similar survev: The first
suggestion i; - It is very im~ortant to f’ nd
someone with previous survey experience. The
attributes of this person or persons are 1)
previous hands-on expereince with doing
scientific sample surveys, (2) experience in
sample design and execution, (3) strong
statistical skills, and (4) leadership
abilities. This person must be able ~o work
full-time during the planning and data
collection phases of the study. My second
suggestion is - The survey work should be
directed by the most experienced technical
person even if funds are provided for the survey
And the
from other units within the agency.
third suggestion is - Staff chosen to work on
the survey should be relieved of their normal
work tasks. A separate group should be
established to do the survey.
In conclusion, I would encourage other
agencies and organizations to undertake
telephone surveys themselves when information is
needed on lifestyles or other health attributes
of the population. This is a viable method
producing quality data. I believe its
usefulness and its use will continue to become
more important in the future.
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Session C

DATA FOR MONITORING DIET, NUTRITION, AND CANCER

Mary Grace Kovar, National Center for Health Statistics

In 3une 1982 the National Academy of Sciences,
National Research Council, Assembly of Life Sciences
issued the report Diet, Nutrition, and Cancer followed a
year later by a second report
Cancer: Directions for Research (

4. Monitoring must ‘be frequent enough to measure
change, and to raise warning of adverse practices in
time to prevent or alleviate the potential damage
caused by their continuation.
5. The system must be flexible enough to incorporate
the results of researches
they become available.
an
6. The system should be capable of establishing
interface with cancer surveillance systems.
7. Methods of measuring dietary intake and nutritional
status must be improved, and the methods should be
standardized
so that results from one study can be
compared with those from another.

After assessing the research,
the Committee
on
and Cancer
concluded
that
“the
Diet, Nutrition,
differences in the rates at which various concerns occur
in different
human populations are often correlated
with differences in diet. The Iiklihood that some of the
correlations
reflect
causality
is strengthened
by
laboratory evidence that similar dietary patterns and
components of food also affect the incidence of certain
The Committee
found the
cancers
in animalsoll
combined
epidemiological
and laboratory
evidence
strong enough to recommend dietary guidelines, which
are shown in figure 1.
Figure 1

The purpose of this paper is to evaluate whether we
have the data to assess dietary intake and nutritional
states and their association
with specific forms of
cancer as recommended
by the PHS Task Force and
whether we have the data to monitor progress towards
the guidelines proposed by the NAS Committee on Diet,
Nutrition,
and Cancer.
. In order to do so, it is
necessary to have some understanding of the National
Nutrition Monitoring System.

1. Reduce
fat
intake
from
its
present
level
(approximately 40%) to 30% of total calories in the
diet.
2. Include fruits, vegetables,
and whole grain cereal
products in the daily diet.
3. Minimize the consumption of foods preserved by
salt-curing (including salt-pickling) or smoking.
4. Minimize contamination
of foods with carcinogens
from any source.
Minimize or remove mutagens from foods.
z: If they consume alcoholic
beverages,
do so in
moderation.

The National Nutrition
Monitoring System is an
array of data collection
activities
that include per
capita availability
of food, food composition,
food
consumption studies and nutritional status surveys, and
speciaI surveys., ..
..
Several of -these. activities
provide i~formation
useful to understanding
the relationship between diet
For example,
the Department
of
and cancer.
Agricultur.e hascollected
information on the per capita
availability
of food since 1909. These estimates are
based on quantities of food flowing through the food
They can be used to evaluate
distribution
system.
that have occurred
in the
qualitatively
changes
diet since the beginning. of the century.
American
Estimates
of. per capita
availability
of food are
frequently the only data on food consumption available
from other countries. Therefore,. the U.S. data provide
international
comparisons.
the only basis for most
However, they provide no information about individuals.
,,
The two. major surveys in the National Nutritional
Monitoring System that do provide information
about
individuals are:

A Public Health Service Task Force was convened to
The
evaluate the report and make recommendations.
Task Force stated that ‘lA clear need exists for a
system to accurately track individual nutritional intake
and status and to relate them to the presence and
The report
subsequent
development .of disease.!)
contained strong recommendations
about the need for
monitoring
with large enough samples
to study
populations subgroups and detect differences,
frequent
enough data collection to measure change, standardized
measures, and simultaneous measurements
of as many
risk factors as feasible.
It also recommended
that
these objectives be accomplished
by augmenting and
Monitoring
strengthening
the
National
Nutrition
System.
A summary of its recommendations
is shown
as figure 2.
Figure 2
1. The population

base of the,monitoring
system must
be large enough to detect
small differences
in
disease.
2. The system must be large enough ~o incorporate
sufficient
numbers of people in subcategories
of
interest;
these categories
include ethnic groups,
racial

groups,

age or regional

o

The Nationwide Food Consumption Survey (NFCS)of
the U. S.. Department of Agriculture.

o

The National
Health and Nutrition
Examination
Survey (NHANES) of the Department of Health and
Human Services.
The Surveys

groups - subgroups

The household por’tion - of th~ NFCS has been
conducted six times beginning in 1936 -37.. Over the
years the survey design has changed and evolved; the
data
are
not
strictly
comparable
over
time.
Nevertheless, jt is the best historical record on diet in
the United States that we have (3): However, this
portion of the NFCS is not the source of data on
individual consumption.

that may have unique dietary patterns ~ unique
metabolic characteristics:
should
be
Relationships
3. Major
hypothesized
Dietary intake and nutritional
status
monitored.
and
the
simultaneously
must
be
monitored
monitoring system should include information on as
many factors suspected of increasing cancer risk as
possible.
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Information
on dietary intake of individuals was
obtained in addition to the information on food used in

than at younger ages. Even though cancer is the second
leading cause of death, the associations
being sought
the annual
are with specific sites of cancer and
incidence rates of specific cancers are low. Moreover,
incidence is higher at older ages where sample sizes are
Nor are the
small in both surveys (5).
relatively
samples large enough for analyses and comparisons of
population subgroups. The Hispanic HANESof,1982-84
will provide information about that subpopulationt but
others are not currently covered.

the household, from the last two surveys only - in the
spring only of the 1965-66 survey and in all four seasons

of the 1977-78 survey (4). The sample consisted of
members of the households participating
in the NFCS
household phase. In the 1977-78 survey, all household
members were eligible during the first 3-month period
In the remaining 3 quarters, all
(April-3une
1979).
household members under age 19 and half those age 19
and older were eligible (people in l-person households
Information
was
were included regardless
of age).
obtained for approximately
31,000 individuals in 15,000
households inl14
locations in the 48 coterminous
states.
Weighting for non-response provided the basis
for the 37,785 individuals in published reports.

The surveys do not include data on all major
Some data on alcohol
hypothesized
relationships.
consumption are collected in both surveys, but only
NHANES includes questions on smoking, occupation,
and the measurement
of
and pesticide
exposure,
carboxyhemoglobin
and pesticides.

Information
on dietary and-nutritional
intake was
obtained from-3 consecutive days of dietary reporting
consist jng,of a l-day interviewer-assisted
recall and a
2-day self-ad-ministered
record.
The questionnaires
were designed to collect information on quantity, form,
and source of specific foods, food supplements,
and
self-reported
height,
weight, and health status.
A
leaflet,
a set of stainless-steel
measuring cups and
spoons, a plastic ruler, and a card of equivalents “was
each
household” to
help
estimate
provided
to
quantities (4).
. . ‘
,.
The NHANES tias also b~~n conducted. twice .- in
1971-74 and 1976-8Q, -It. developed from the National
Health Examination Surveys ‘of the .1960’s and ref Iects
the medical orienta:~on
of. those surveys; medical
histories, physical examinations,
and laboratory assessphysical
other
x-rays
and
ments,
including.
measurements, are ,major components of the survey.

The surveys have not been conducted frequently
enough to monitor critical changes in dietary practice.
Currently,
they are conducted
only every decade
although there are plans for changing the frequency of
both-surveys.
Measures for new hypotheses and new
measurement
techniques cannot be incorporated,
nor
can sudden or critical changes be monitored.
Neither
survey
currently
has
a longitudinal
component, nor is eitheriinked
with cancer surveillance
Beginning”’~ith
tha Hispanic HANES, the
systems.
HANES will cbllect tfieinformation
to link the people
in the sample with the National Death Index. USDA Is
exploring this possibility. for the NFCS.
The methods.of
data collection and the nutrient
data banks are similar but are not strictly the same.
They are, however, closer to one another than to many
A great deal of
of the local epidemiolo~lcal
studies.
work on standardization
remains to be done.

- The sample in 1976-80 consisted of people 6 months
through 74 years of age with oversampling of children
under age 5, women of child-bearing age, and people
65-74 years

of age

(5).

Information

Despite their limitations,
we do have the two
surveys, conducted at approximately
the same time,
designed to measure the food consumption
of indiWe can look at
viduals in the American population.
data from them to see whether we at least have a
baseline
for monitoring
the guidelines
in ~
Nutrition, and Cancer that areshowninfigurel.

was obtained for

approximately
21,000 individuals
in 64 locations.
Weighting for non-response and for the probability of
selection and post-stratification
provide the basis for
the civilian non-institutional
population estimates
in
published reports.

All sample peopIe were interviewed
first in the
household andthen invited’into the mobile examination
centers that were moved to each site. At the center
there was a dietary interview consisting of a 24-hour
recaii and a food frequency questionnaire.
Food models
were used tohelp estimate amounts. Height and weight
w,ere measured and blood samples were taken for later
The need, to move the mobile examination
analysis.
~hat interviewing
was conducted
centers
meant
throughout the year, but only once at each site.

Neither survey has the ability to estimate
the
proportion of Americans who consistently
obtain 30
percent
or less of their total calories
from fat.
According to NHANES II, 23 percent of the civilian
noninstitutional
population ages 6 months-74
years had
fat consumption
that
low in a 24-hour
period.
According to the NFCS, only 6 percent of thepopulationhad average fat consumption that lowovera
3-day
The true proportion
on any given day is
period.
probably 10-20 percent,
but the proporation
of the
population that maintains fat consumption over a long
period of time is unknown.

In’both surveys, people age 12 and over responded
for themselves.
A parent or other adult in the household responded for children under the age of 12.

Acquiring
that
knowledge
will require
either
longitudinal studies orrelying onrespondents’
abilltyto
report accurately their food consumption over a period
Continuing
longitudinal
of years instead of days.
surveys have many advantages,
including linking food
consumption
with later development
of disease, but
they are expensive.
If people can recall their food
consumption over a long period accurately,
that is the
although it has the
more cost-effective
method,
limitation of obtaining information only for survivors.
The National
Cancer
Institute
is funding several

The Data
‘The surveys as they have been conducted
limited
usefulness
for evaluating
hypotheses
relationships between diet and cancer.
The samples

of a~proximately

are of
about

21 thousand and 31

thousand are not large enough to detect small differences, and both surveys have smaller sa’mples at older
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research studies
term recall.

to investigate

the accuracy

of long-

for food fortification
programs,
and demands’ for
elucidating
relationships
between diet, nutrition,
‘and
th”e subsequent development
of disease.
The surveys
were not designed to meet all of these de”rnands and; as
can be seen from this evaluation, they don’t. The”y can,
however, be strengthened
and’ redesigned with larger
samples of the total population and of specific subpopuIations
of
interest,
with
special
longitudinal
components, ‘and with Iinkagesto
cancer and other
chronic disease monitoring systems. It can be done, but
it will take research in measuring food cornponen’ts and
in methods of data collection and analysisj an improved
standardized,
and constantly
curre”nt nutrient
‘data
bank, and a major commitment
from all interested
parties to ensure that it is done.
‘.
~~~~

Neither survey obtains the information about what
proportion of the American population consumes fruits,
vegetables,
and whole grain cereal products daily.
According to~HANES
II, 45 percent of the population
consumed both fruits and vegetables (including juices)
in a 24-hour period. Question; needed to ascer~ain who
consumes all three each day were not asked. If they
had been, the answers might not be reliable because of
uncertainty about what constitutes whole grain cereals.
The questionnaires
were not designed to obtain
information about how the foods were preserved.
Such
questions may be appropriate
only in countries where
foods are preserved at home.
In a country where
relatively little food is grown and processed at home,
household respondents
may not know the method of
preservation.
Package labeling (old-fashioned, charcoal
flavored) maybe more misleading than revealing.
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IRON-DEFICIENCY ANEMIA IN THE UNITED STATES: A REINTERPRETATION
OF HEMATOLOGIC DATA FROM THE TEN-STATE AND HANES I SURVEYS
Jack Hegenauer, Tracy Dale, and Paul Saltman
University of California San Diego
tempts to develop a more discriminating risk factor to identify anemic individuals.

Iron-deficiency anemia remains a widespread
nutritional problem in developed nations in spite
of the fact that its cause--inadequate dietary
iron intake--is generally recognized. Measures
to eradicate iron deficiency in the U. S. have
been stalemated by lack of agreemnt over the
best means of fortifying American diets, as well
as over issues related to the epidemiology of
iron deficiency: criteria for diagnosis, prevalence among susceptible subpopulations, and interpretation of racial differences in hematologic
data.

METHODS
Hb, Hct, serum iron (S1), and TS data were
selected by age, sex, race, and absence of hemoglobinopathies from survey datatapes. Data from
the Ten-State Nutrition Survey were kindly provided by Drs. James Goldsb.yand Ellen Borland of
the Centers for Disease Control on datatapes
TAUNOR and TAUSOU. Data from the HANES I were
generated by the NCHS as datatape HEHANESI.
~J480010, available from the National Technfcal
Information Service. The analyses, interpretations, and conclusions contained in this report
are solely those of the authors, not of the

Our experience with the efficacy of iron
fortification in the Mexican school lunch proqram (1) has convinced usthat epidemiologic criteria of anemia seriouslyunderestimatethe incidence of iron deficiency among school-aged
children and adolescents, and that iron-deficiency “anemia” is best defined as the ability to
increase hemoglobin concentration (Hb) or hematocrit (Hct) in response to iron supplementation.
Our studies suggest that epidemiologic criteria
alone are inappropriate for determining the
“normality” of a population if it is malnourished
with respect to selected nutrients, i.e., if it
is iron-deficient to an unrecognized degree.
Such biological criteria for iron deficiency have
long been applied in Scandinavia to define normal
(i.e., optimal) hematologic values (2,3,4).

NCHS.
RESULTS
Normality of Hb distributions
The freauency distributions of Hb deviate
strongly from normality for every subpopulation
examined. For example, Figure 1 shows the distribution of’lb (in O.1-g/dL increments) for black
Americans, aged 18-45 years, sampled in the TenState and HANES I surveys. The distributions show
a curious “sawtooth” pattern that is not expected
from large population samples unless certain Hb

An estimate of the incidence of anemia or
iron deficiency in any age; sex, or race su~population is impossible without appropriate criteria
for abnormality. There is significant disagreement over the anemic classifications proposed by
different agencies (WHO, CDC, NCHS). Normative
values based on HANES I data have been calculated
by Dallman (5) and Garn (6), but these may be
flawed b.ythe assumption that certain population
samples represent a well-nourished universe of
optimal Hb values.

values were reportedwith greater favoritismor
were llforbiddenll
by the data collectionprocess.
A detailed analysisof this phenomenonis in preparation. We are convinced that this problem is
caused by roundoff error (loss of significant
digits) when laboratoriesconvert photometric

measurementsmade with older instrumentsinto Hb
concentration using a standard formula. Hb is
then “quantized” into discrete values separated
by 0.3-0.5 g/dL. All age, sex, and race sub-

In this report, we will first bring a semiquantitative analysis of population modes to bear
on the question of the black-white Hb difference
(7,8). This is necessary because the frequency
distributions for Ten-State and HANES I Hb data
are decidedly non-normal, and”formal statistical
treatment obscures the many subtle similarities
between black and white populations. The use of
normative criteria for anemia, rather than optimal values,fdr iron-supplemented populations like
those s~ud’iedin Norway and Sweden (2,3,4) leads
to the inescapableconclusionthat 97.5%ofAmeri/--“’canmen and women are not anemic. Attempts to
find a more satisfying definition of anemia have
relied on multivariate analysis using risk factors
of iron deficiency. We will present evidence that
the most comonl.y used risk factor--transferrin
saturation (TS)--is statistically unreliable for
this purpose. We will discuss our preliminary at-

populationssampled in the Ten-Stateand HANES I
surveys show this clustering,which causes an unfortunate loss of significant information regard-

ing the shape and normalityof the population
distribution.
Distributionmeans versus modes
The mean Hb, Hct, and MCHC (mean cell hemoglobin concentration) of blacks is lower than

that of whites at every age and socioeconomic
level (8,9). Simple simulationsverify that the
lower means are not merely due to the dilutionof
a normal population by anemic individuals, because
elimination of up to 20% of the lowest values has
little effect on the mean. Although blacks have
lower means, many black populationsin HANES I
show modal, or most frequentlyobserved, values
identical to the males of their white counter-
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FIGURE 1.
Frequencydistributionsof Hb (in O.1g/dL increments)for black women sampled in the
HANES I (N=401)and Ten-State (N=703)surveys.
Lack of normalityand clusteringof Hb values is
discussedin text.
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FIGURE 2.
Frequencydistributionsof Hb for
black (N=371)and white (N=2402)men sampled’in
HANES I. Blacks have lower mean Hb (filled
arrows) than whites, but both have identical
modal values (open arrows).

parts. The modes appear prominentlyin the Hb
distributionsof adult men and women in spite of
the ragged shape of the distribution(Figures2
and 3). This Informationwill often be lost from
Hb frequencydistributionsusing intervalsgreater
than 0.1 g/dL, so that such distributionsthen
appear approximatelynormal. Black and white
adolescentsand adults of both sexes in HANES I
show virtuallyidenticalmodal values for Hb, Hct,
and MCHC (Table 1). For some other subpopulations
the modal values for blacks are generallyhigher
than the black means but are lower than comparable white modes (Table 1). Since the greatest
number of adult blacks and whites sampled have
identicalvalues for }Ib,Hct, and MCHC, it is difficult to argue persuasivelyfor the hypothesis
(9) that blacks have a lower genetic “setpoint”
for the synthesisof Hb and red cells. The possibilityhas not yet been excluded that blacks are
in fact more anemic than whites because of their
cultural,educational,and nutritionalhabits,
even though they can “afford”to be normal.
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Transferrin’saturation. Preliminaryanalysis
of HANES I hematologicdata has suggestedthat
iron deficiencyas measured by low TS levels
(less than 16%) is more prevalentthan low Hb
(10). This analysis concluded,however, that
iron-deficienc.v
anemia, measured by the combination of low Hb and low TS, is not widespreadin
the U. S. and appears to be a problem only among
very young children. !~efeel there is a substantial margin for error in estimatingprevalenceby

.
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Estimatesof prevalenceusing risk factors
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Frequencydistributionsof Hb for
FIGURE 3.
black (N=984)and white (N=4693)”womensampled
in HANES I. Blacks have lower mean Hb (filled
arrows) than whites? but both have identical
modal values (open arrows).
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the simultaneous occurrence of two conditions (low
Hb = anemia and TS less than 16%= iron deficiency), since appropriate criteria for defining
these conditions are debatable. Some would argue
that anemia without iron deficiency, in the absence of other nutritional pathology, is a contradiction in terms. For example, our studies in
Mexico (1) have shown that children even without
s~gns of anemia or low TS may respond to efficaCiOUS iron supplementation. In fact, the individual correlation between Hb and TS or S1 is extremely poor for every adult subpopulation we
have examined in HANES I (Figures 4 and 5). The
very low correlation coefficients for white men
and women (Table 2) and the absence in the scatterplot (Figure 4) of significant features at7S
less than 16% lends no support to the use ofSI or
TS as measures of iron status. Without better
evidence of strong statistical interrelationship
with Hb--the primary measure of iron status--it is
unwise to use TS as a risk factor for iron deficiency.
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MCHC. The close homeostatic coupling between synthesis of Hb and maturationof red cells
is shown in the strong correlation between Hb and
Hct for all populations examined (Figure 6). Small
differences in the regression relationship differentiate men from women, but blacks and whites of
the same sex are virtually indistinguishable (Table
2). There is no evidence from this relationship
that blacks are a unique subpopulation, only that
Hct is lower because of the tendenc,ytoward lower
Hb. The MCHC (Hb divided by Hct, or the fraction
of the red cell occupied by Hb) has been used to
diagnose iron deficiency because it has been observed that a low MCHC can be raised by iron supplementation(2,3,4). Low MCHC has been taken to

m
.

mean that the red cell’s “reserve”capacityfor Hb
is limited only by iron availability. Optimal
MCHC, however, is not a constant in spite of the
close linear relationship between Hb and Hct (Figure 6). Ifwe know the equation for the regression line of Hct on Hb for a population, we can
compute the theoretical MCHC corresponding to a
given Hb. The relationship is, in fact, curvilinear (Figure 7), so we must be cautious about
,
the interpretation of low MCHC, because women
will have significantlylower MCHC than men within
the normal range of Hb for each. Correlation
plots appear to fall on the continuum of the
theoretical curve, and mixtures of subpopulations
(e.g., blacks and whites) can be distinguished
from each other only by a lower mean Hb, not by
a significantly different relationship between
Hb and MCHC (Figure 8). It can be shown that
the linear regression of l/MCHC on l/Hb gives a
slope and intercept that are virtually identical
to the intercept and slope, respectively, of the
linear regression of Hct on Hb discussed earlier.
Thus, MCHCor its transformations give no new
mathematical information that is not inherent in
the original Hb or Hct data. We can thus easily
distinguish men and women by the regression relationship (Table 2), but blacks simply look like
whites with a.lower Hb. Work in progress will
attempt to use the bivariate normal distribution
of Hct and Hb to define an acceptable range of
hematologic values for normal populations.
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Correlation plot of Hb and TS for
white men (N=2402) and women (N=4693) sampled
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FIGURE 5.
Correlation plot ofHb and S1 for
white,men (N=2402) and women (N=4693) sampled
in HANES 1.
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Correlation coefficients and regression statistics for ~elationship”of Hb
TABLE 2:
with other measures of iron status and “risk factors” of iron deficiency.
““
..
Hcf
Hct
Hct
Hct

= 10.33+
= 12.38+
= 9.90+
= 13.13+

2.25
2.17
2.26
2.09

White Female
ltlhjte
Male

TS
TS

= -4.19+
= 14.72+

2.26 . Hb
1.02 . Hb

r= 0.22
r = 0.10

l~hite Female
White ‘Male

S1
S1

= -4.14+
= 27.40+

7.72 . Hb
5.25 . Hb

r=
r=

0.21
0.15

r‘ =
r=
r =
r.=

0.53
0.$6
0.50
0.48

Hb : Hct
-.

Black
Black
Nhjte
White

Hb : TS

Hb : Serum Iron

l/Hb : l/MCHC

Female
Male
Female
Male

Black’Female
Black Male
l~fhjte
Female
~ \ihiteMale

l/MCHC=
l/MCHC =
l/MCHC=
l/MCHC=

2.24+10.38
2.07+ 13.90
2.22+10.35
2.01+14.32

..Hb.
. Hb
. ~b
. Hb

.
.
.
.

(1/Hb)
(1/Hb)
(1/Hb)
(1/Hb)

‘-

“ .; =0.85’
,’.. rjj.::
r
r =,0179

- ‘
-

“

“

.

-

‘
.,

..
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CONCLUSIONS

,.

In the absence of suitable criteria for
anemia, it is not yet possible to measure the true
prevalence of iron deficiency in America. Me can
approach the question of the relative amount of
iron deficiency among blacks, however, by-comparing them to whites as a reference population.
!ihenwe carefully scrutinize the modal values of
distributions of hematologic values of adolescent
and adult black and white populations> we find unmistakable evidence for central tendency toward.
the same values of HbP Hct, and MCHC. Correlation analysis of Hb and Hct shows clearly that
blacks and whites are not separatk subpopulations
in the same sense that male>-and females show
distinct differences in regressionstatistics.’
..
,.

.

‘,,.
..
... .
.. .

...

The hypothesis that blacks have lower mean Hb”than
whites because of genetic predisposition Should. .
be shelved until we have excluded the possibility
that blacks are not in fact more iron deficient
than whites (11). Unfortunately, traditionaT.
multivariate analysis of anemia using transferring
saturation as a risk factor gives a statistically
improbable result that will be of little value in
diagnosing “true” iron deficiency. The bivariate
distribution of Hb and,MCHC (or Hct) giv,esus.a
far more statistically reliable tool for deter- “
mining the normalcy..ofa population. .Euture work
should be focussed on exploiting”valid risk
factors and on applying measu~$s..ofoptimal iron
statuS to the HANES data.
.-.
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FIGURE 7.
Theoretical relationship between
Hb and MCHC calculated for arbitrary coefficients. Equation uses a value forHct predicted
by the regression relationship between Hb and
Hct (see TABLE 2).

FIGURE 6.
Correlation plot of Hb and Hct for
white men (N=2394) and women (N=4679) sampled
in HANES I.
“
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A Cost-Benefit Analysis Using Comparative Projections of Outcomes
With Natural Controls for the American Health Foundation Promotion System
at Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Indiana
K. Per Larson,

Marvin

Kristein,

Ph.D.,

Consultants

Introduction
Cost pressures are mounting in disease treatment, pressures that are
prodding companies to act.
Companies
have been swiftly proceeding with
cost-containment
actions, doing what
they know best: applying management
techniques to create efficiencies.
However, cost-containment
is often
short-term and small-scale; it takes
the existing system as a given.
AS a
result there is widespread employer
interest, with both large and small
companies, in cost-prevention -- and
health promotion.
Moreover, based on the Framingham
logistic, it would appear that in a
typical company of 1000 people with
utilization costs of $1,000,000, it
would be possible to impact nearly 50%
of those costs traceable to lifestyle
risk factors (Table l).l Together,
cost-containment
and cost-prevention
could constitute an overall health
cost management program.
However, health promotion requires
skills and knowledge outside the experience of most managers.
They seem
highly reluctant to try an unfamiliar
approach in an area hitherto consigned
to medical institutions.
These managers say they want added assurances
that the methods of health promotion
work -- to a degree of certainty far
beyond what is normally required in
more customary management techniques.
The key to providing some degree of
certainty is evaluation.
Yet no long-term, independently
evaluated studies have been published
for health promotion programs at the
worksite.
This type of work is currently going on principally at Control
Data, Johnson & Johnson, and KimberlyClark.
This presentation reports on
the long-term study just completed at
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Indiana
(BBI).

to the American

Health

Foundation

in 1982 for an evaluation grant.
K.
Larson provided a cost-benefit model
for analyzing four years of data for
three groups: those exposed to corporate culture changes in health; those
additionally exposed to mini-screenings
and health risk questionnaires;
and
those targeted for risk factor intervention who actually participated in an
intervention program.
The evaluation
of these three groups is in the process
of completion.
This presentation reports on comparative projections of outcomes 2 between
the employees at BBI and three natural
controls: people in the state of Indiana; a bank with a similar number of
people doing similar work three blocks
down the street in Indianapolis; and
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Wisconsin
(which intends to implement the program
in the near-future).
There is some basis for the comparability of these natural controls: BBI’s
employees are predominantly urban female whose bias in medical care utilization, if any, would be toward high
utilization compared to the balanced
urban/rural, male/female population of
the state; the bank’s demographically
similar employees were not affected by
any form of health promotion activity
until the administration of questionnaires and mini-screenings
after the
control period; the Wisconsin group is
also Midwestern and performs work similar to BBI.
Results
Over 95% of
Participation rates.
all emDlovees have been exposed to the
progra~. ‘Top management stipport, employee communications, noontime lectures and community events were generated by the health promotion service.
Over 85% of all employees took a miniscreening.
of “these, 4 out of 10
signed up for an intervention program.
Half of these completed the program.
By any measure, participation and exposure rates were high.
In fact, the program as implemented
by BBI’s staff had the characteristics
of Health Promotion That Works cited by
Jonathon Fielding:
Top management support
Strong identity, high visibility
Employee involvement and enough
participants
Modified work environment
(“they
mean it!...”)
Assessment of health risk
Programs based on assessments
Peer group support
A “Do as I Do” staff
Evaluation built-in

Background
BBI implemented a risk factor-based
intervention model health promotion
system seven years ago, in 1976.
The
model was created by the American
Health Foundation, which trained BBI’s
staff to implement it. Prior to this,
the staff was BBI’s health service.
Basically they traded in their beds,
aspirins and band-aids for risk factor
questionnaires, mini-screenings,
and
three classroom-based
interventions
for nutrition, weight control, and
smoking.
The system ran unevaluated until
BBI applied to the Kellogg Foundation
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demographics during this period in any
However,
of the natural controls:
these percentage comparisons are merely
gross indicators of comparison.

Such total programs are said to get
the multiplier effects.
Table 2 presOverall utilization.
ents the actual utilization experience
of BBI for 1980-82 compared to actual
trend figures for similar types of
health insurance coverage for the
state of Indiana as a whole for the
In this 3-year period,
same period.
BBI saved $1,050,000 in utilization
costs compared to what was experienced
by the general population of the
state.
The appended graphs give more
details.
The costs of running the health
promotion service at BBI for the same
period were stabilized at approximately $71,000 per year.
This includes
full-time salaries, materials, and
overhead.
The program is deliverable
at a cost of $33.32 per year (or $2.86
per person per month).
Comparing costs against benefits
would give BBI a stabilized return in
the 4th-6th year of operation of the
program of 5-to-1.
Costs in. the first
years either increased”or showed wide
variation.
An analysis of program costs by
intervention subcategories described
above is currently being completed for
comparison with the utilization rates
of these three subgroups.
Absenteeism.3 Lower absenteeism is
reported to be an early response to
health promotion.
Based on the NCHS
1974 Health Interview Survey, this
excess absenteeism was estimated at 2
days per smoker.
More detailed analyses. in progress indicate 50-75% less
absenteeism for program participants
in general, plus fewer outpatient
claims and up to 3 times less total
utilization costs.
Inpatient care,
once a person is admitted, appears to
be the same for all employees.
Alcoholism and drug counseling.
A
subprogram in drug and alcohol counseling reports costs of $19,500 as
against savings in worktime and outof-pocket costs of $71,600.
Subjective ratings cite 70% of the program
participants as making “good progress. “ The program costs $0.66 per
month per employee (or $7.91 per year)
to oDerate for the entire comnanv.4
Percentage increases in ut;li;ation.
BBI’s medical care utilization
costs grew 8% in the 3-year period
compared to 17-20% trend factors experienced for various insurance coverage components for the state of Indiana for each year of the same period.
Durin~is
same period, the bank’s
utilization costs grew 59.6% and the
Wisconsin group experienced an increase of 81.4%.
There appear to have been no substantial shifts in employee numbers or

Further Analyses
This preliminary analysis emphasizes
It would
gross outcome measurements.
appear from the detail in the data and
from the high exposure and participation rates that a factor best termed a
“corporate culture” or a “systems effect” had a significant role in these
outcomes, at least for this employer
group.
Since the original evaluation
design focused only on explicit, “official” program components (such as the
risk factor questionnaires, miniscreenings, and classroom interventions), the data are being reanalyzed
Moreover, due
to isolate this factor.
to the nature of BBI’s business, this
database will be the subject of numerous further analyses.
At this time, however, it would
appear that the whole is greater than
the sum of the parts and that corporate
culture bears further investigation.
This will be the subject of a further
paper.
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Table 1
Company XYZZ 1000 Employees Screened
Number
At Risk
——
50
25
75
50
125
1::
100
300

Risk Factor
~moking/HBP/HC~
HBP/HCH
Alcohol
Smoking/HBP
Smoking/HCH
HBP
Smoking
HCH/CVD
HCH/CA

Per Person
Direct Cost
$2760
1500
1;;:
630
250
160
50
31

Totals
$138,000
37,500
99,375
41,000
78,750
12,500
16,000
5,000
9,300
$437,425

“HCH=High Cholesterol (CVD=Cardiovascular
disease; CA=Cancer)
HBP=High Blood Pressure
All figures are 1976 dollars

Table 2
Utilization Data
Trend
Actual
Difference

1980
$2,777,00G
2,388,000
389,000

1981
$2,794,00~
2,687,000
107,000

1982
$3,162,000
2,608,000
554,000

Total
Savings
$8,733,000
7,683,000
1,050,000
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EVALUATING

A HEALTH

PROMOTION

PROGRAM

BY EXAMINING

HEALTH

CARE CLAIMS

Barbara E. Merrill
Control Data Corporation
-

employees, the completion of the Health
Risk Profile (Control Data’s health
hazard appraisal) and health screening,
and a group interpretation session that
examines the results of the Health Risk
Profile.

Health promotion programs at the worksite
are ‘becoming popular, with companies
hoping that th’e programs will subsequently help contain and/or reduce health care
costs . Although some data does exist on
the cost effectiveness of controlling
certain health risk f.actors,l the cost
effectiveness of a comprehensive health
promotion program that includes multiple
risks such as smoking, weight, hyper–
tension, fitness, stress, and nutrition,
has not been established.

The educational phase consists of lifestyle change courses’ in smoking
cessation, weight control, stress management, nutrition, “and fitness.
Each of
the courses is available in three
different media: ‘traditional instructorled courses, PLATO courses (Control
Data[s educational computer-based
instruction) , and” self-study courses.

For health promotion programs at the
worksite to remain a viable option for
controlling rising health care costs,
their cost effectiveness needs to be
Before industrial leaders
established.
decide to invest in health promotion,
they are demanding to know what. return
on investment they can expect.

The support phase consists of employeeled special topic’ groups such as walking
groups, weight loss groups, and stress
reduction exercise groups.
Also,
employees can retake the Health Risk
Profile at specified intervals to
deterr.ine their progress in reduc~.ng
health risks.

In 1980, Control Data Corporation
developed +ts own health promotion
program called STAYWELL.
The key
question that Control Data’s top management wants answered is whether STAYWELL
contains health care costs over time.
To evaluate this issue most effectively,
Control Data is monitoring patterns and
trends in our health care claims costs.

The STAYWELL program implementation was
begun in the spring of 1980.
The
implementation has occurred on a phasedin basis.
Currently over 25,000
employees at 17 major Control Data work
sites throughout the country are eligible
for the program.
This represents over
50 percent of the total national Control
Data employee base.
Of those employees
eligible, about 70 percent voluntarily
enroll in the STAYWELL program, and of
those enrolled, about 85 percent complete
one or more Health Risk Profiles.

This paper will describe:
o

The evaluation of the STAYWELL program
through the merging of health care
claims data with health risk factor
data.

0

How health
collected.

care claims data are

0

The advantages and potential biases’
in using health care claims data to
evaluate STAYWE,LL.

0

The analysis

0

Some preliminary findings of the
evaluation using this data set.

The Evaluation

The evaluation effort also began in 1980.
The STAYWELL program evaluation effort
has centered around three key objectives;
1) to monitor STAYWELL program participation and reactions to program
activities; 2) to determine the impact of
the STA~ELL
programinchanging
individual
health behavior and worksite culture; 3)
to assess consequences of individual and
worksite changes on employee health and
performance
and on company health care
costs . Monitoring the com~anvts health
care claims falls-under th~ tfiird
objective.

plan for this data set.

of the STAYWELL

Proaram

The STAYWELL program is a voluntary
health promotion program offered free as
a benefit to full-time Control Data
employees and their spouses.
The
STAYWELL program includes three phases:
khe promotion phase, the educational
phase, and the support/follow-up
phase.
The promotion phase
orientation session

The uniqueness of the STAYWELL program
evaluation is its ability to merge
STAYWELL program data on individual
participation in specific activities and
risk factor change with the health care
claims data.
In addition,’ because the
claims data are coded for both type of
medical procedure and diagnostic
catego~ies, this effort has the capability

consists of an
for all eligible
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.,
:acking changes in specific disease
~ories as well as types of procedures
With this unique data base,
time.
;TAYWELL program evaluation will
.ne key health promotion evaluation
:ions such as:
> individuals with lifestyle health
isk factors (smoking, hypertension,
~ck of exercise, overweight) , have
~gher health costs than individuals
Lthout these risk factors?
Iat kinds of health care costs are
Lgher “for those with lifestyle risk
ictors? In which diagnostic groups
I differences occur?

o

Procedure
-,..

code.

0

Primary

0

Location

0

Service

date.

0

Charges

billed.

0

Amount paid.

0

Provider

0

Hospital admission/discharqe
(if-appropriate) .

and secondary

diagnosis

code.

of ‘service.

.

code.
dates

The coders utilize ICD-9-CM diagnostic
codes, UB-16 hospital procedures codes,
CPT–4 physician procedure codes, ADA
dental procedure codes, and special
internal codes for key procedures not
The coders are well
coded elsewhere.
trained and quality control is
maintained by having the coding supervisors check daily random samples to
confirm appropriateness
of coding.
In
addition, there is also an automated
claim editing capability that checks on
obvious coding errors, (e.g., sex by
certain procedure codes) . An independent
audit indicated that coding was
significantly more accurate than the
industry standard of 95 percent.

I health care costs at STA~LL
sites
>cline over a period of time (five
:ars), relative to Control Data sites
Lthout STAYWELL?
> individuals who change their life–
:yle risk factors (e.g., quit
noking) , have proportionately
lower
:alth costs over time compared to
lose who do not change (e.g., still
noke)?

iealth Care Claims Data are Collected
:01 Data offers two major health
:ance benefit options to its
>yees. The first option is Control
s self-insured, self-administered
;h insurance plan which had
:tibles of under $100 for the 1980period.
The second option is local
:h Maintenance Organizations
(HMOS),
.ocations that have HMOS available.

About50
percenf’of claims submitted
come directly from providers with
diagnostic an.? proce~ure codes already
completed.
No independent code checking
is done on these diagnostic and procedure codes’ submitted by the providers,
except for the ‘automated claim editing.

two-thirds of Control Data employees
.nsure~ through the first option,
\ol Datals own health insurance
:am. Only those employees who are
:ed under Control Datals health
:ance are included in the health care
IS data base.
No health care cost
are available for those employees
ire insured through HMOS.
Employees
illowed to switch from one plan to
>ther only during an annual open
.lment period.

In the third quarter of each year a
computer file is”created containing all
the employee claims for the past year.
This file is then merged with the other
STAYWELL evaluation files in an integrated data-base management syste,m.
The STAY~LL
evaluation data base
contains- four. major record types on
individuals ‘enrolled in the STAYWELL
program. -These record types inclu~e:
,,
,.
1. Demouraphics”of the individual,
includ$ng whether the employee “is
enrqlled in an HMO or Control Datats
health insurance.

>yees insured by Control Datats
;h insurance submit claims whenever
The claims adminsitration
occur.
:ss ‘determines whether the claim is
:ed under the insurance plan, whether
deductible has been met, and whether
:laim is reasonable and customary for
)articular procedure code and
‘aphic location.

2. Participation
activities.

in specific

STAYWELL

3. Health Risk Profile results
years starting in 1980).

claim submitted by employees is
1 and keyed into the computer file.
Lim record is created for each
!dure on the claim with the following
~flation:

4. Health claims data
starting in 1980).

(multiple

(multiple years

Because employee I.D. number is the key
used in all fouc data records, combined
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records can be created by merging data
However, because of
across record types.
the sensitive nature of this data,
employee I.D. numbers are scrambled, to
ensure confidentiality of an individual’s
In addition, individual
information.
names are not part of any of the record
types in the STAYWELL data base, and
only aggregate results are reported by
the evaluation.

Advantages and Potential
Claims Data

Biases

Five major sources of potential bias
within this data set have been
identified. 2 First, health risk data
is available only for those who choose
to enroll the in’the STAYWELL program and
These
complete the Health Risk Profile.
volunteers may differ in health status
and health risk factors from those who
do not volunteer.
In addition, some of
the information in the Health Risk
Profile, such as smoking status and
fitness level, are self-reported.

of the
A second potential’bias
is that those
individuals who are covered by Health
Maintenance Organizations are not
To date,
included in this data set.
individual Health Maintenance Organizations have been unable or unwilling
to supply utilization information on
their patients.
These HMO users may
have different health risks and/or
utilization patterns, or they may be
affected differently by the STAYWELL
program than those employees covered by
Control Data’s health insurance.
In
addition, the demographic profile of HMO
users may be different, thus skewing
some of the demographic utilization and
cost patterns.

Like most other data sets, there are
advantages and potential biases in the
data being input into the STAYWELL data
base.
The STAYWELL data base has four
major advantages over most health
First,
promotion evaluation data sets.
individual employee health risks (from
the multiple year Health Risk Profiles)
This
and claims data are merged.
merging allows examination of the
correlations between health risk factors
and costs.
Second, the records are kept over time.
This allows study of trends and changes
in utilization and costs to emerge over
time.
In addition, changes in
utilization and costs can be statistically analyzed to determine “real”
changes versus ltrandom” changes.

Third, some coding may not be consistent
Since50
percent of
across providers.
the diagnostic and procedure codes are
completed by the providers, this could
be a serious problem in some coding
Specifically, some codes may be
areas.
underutilized by providers.
For example,
psychiatric or alcoholism-related
codes
This may be due
may be underutilized;
either to societal conventions or to
perceived lack o“f extensive insurance
Whatever the
coverage in these, areas.
code underutilizreason, thepatternof
ation or overutilization by the
providers can only be estimated.
Additionally, since standard code
definitions are still imprecise, the
same disease could be coded differently
by various providers who differ slightly
in their interpretations
of the codes.

Third, this data set collects information pertinent to whether the STAYWELL
health promotion program impacts health
By includrisks and health care costs.
ing information on initial health risks,
changes in health risks, participation
in STAYWELL activities, and health care
costs, this data set can trace
individuals through the STAYWELL program
and correlate the various participation
levels with health risk factor changes
and health care cost differences over
time.
Finally, this data set allows the
examination of health risks as related
to specific diagnostic categories.
The advantages of the data set allow
for a wide range of analysis, examining
many questions concerning the effects of
risk reduction on subsequent health
outcomes, the effects of the STAYWELL
program on health care costs, and the
relationship between health care
utilization and health risks.
But
despite these tremendous advantages there
are several sources of potential bias
within the data set.
Some of the
potential biases can be statistically
controlled once they are studied and
understood.
Other sources of bias must
be acknowledged and may in the future
lead to further research, information
gathering and study by Control Data or
other interested parties.

The fourth potential bias is that
employees who do not satisfy the
deductible may not submit any claims,
therefore under-representing
health
Finally,
care costs across the company.
the fifth potential bias is that changes
in the geographic distribution of the
workforce at Control Data could affect
claims costs, since health costs differ
remarkably across regions.
Analvsis

Plan for this Data Set

In general, epiderniological studies have
concentrated on finding.risk indicators
after a specific health outcome has
Outcomes studied include
occurred.
death, stroke, specific cancers,
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.
The STAYWELL
- myocardial infarction, etc.
program evaluation data set, however,
will examine the effects of risk
reduction on subsequent health costs and
The analysis of this data set
outcomes.
will occur in three steps.

The second stage of the analysis of this
data set will examine changes in health
care costs of participants in STAYWELL
activities compared to the costs of
employees not active in STAYWELL
activities, controlling for demographic
This stage will probably
variables.
need three to five years of claims data
in order for established changes in cost
to emerge.

Stage 1 will consist of an examination of
health costs and utilization patterns of
employees with good health habits
compared to those with poor habits.
Specifically, smokers versus non-smokers,
sedentary employees versus exercisers,
hypertensives versus employees with
normal blood pressure, and employees who
are overweight versus those not overweight.
In addition, demographic
differences, such as age, sex, education,
job group, and geographical location, in
health care costs and utilization will be
examined.

The third stage of the STAYWELL evaluation analysis will be the examination of
claims for employees at Control Data
facilities where STAYWELL has been
offered regardless of how much employees
have participated in STAYWELL activities
compared to Control Data facilities
where STAYWELL has yet to be introduced.
We estimate that five years of claims
data will be necessary to see cost
changes emerge in this stage.

Health risks and demographic variables
will be used first as independent
variables.
Any significant differences
found will be controlled
in future analysis, so that real changes
over time will not be masked.

Preliminary Findinqs
Cla”ims Data” Set

Several considerations will need to be
taken into account when the three-year
trend analysis of the demographic
differences is done.
First, during the
three years, changes in the price of
medical procedures will occur.
This
price inflation may not be constant or
consistent across all medical procedures.
In addition, these price changes may be
different in the various geographical
regions where Control Data has its
facilities.
Therefore, the locations
with the largest employee concentrations
will be identified and the prices for
major procedures at each location will be
tracked in order to control adequately
for price inflation over time.

from the Health

currently the analysis of the health
care claims data set is in the middle
of Stage 1. Charts 1 and 2 show some
preliminary findings for the examination of health care costs of employees
with low health risk compared to those
with high health risk.
Four health
risk factors were examined:

Another consideration in tracking trends
is that providers may change some of
their coding preferences.
For example,
certain mental illness codes may not be
as taboo in 1982 as they were in 1980.
Therefore, some changes may be due not to
changes in incidence, but rather to
changes in coding preferences.

o

Smokers

versus non-smokers.

o

Hypertensive
tensives.

0

Sedentary

o

Overweight employees
not overweight.

versus non-hyper-

employees

versus
versus

exercisers..
those

The total dollars paid by Control Data
and the average days in the hospital in
1980 of all employees who had completed
a Health Risk Profile were calculated.
F–ratios were calculated on each health
habit for both the total dollars paid
and the average number of days in the
hospital.

A third consideration to be examined in
analyzing the three-year trend data is
controlling for changes in the distribution of overall employee demographics and
geographical locations.
Correction
factors will need to be established in
these areas where warranted.

Smokers’ health care costs were found
to be significantly higher on the
average than non-smokers health care
costs . In addition, smokers spent more
days in the hospital, on the average,
than non-smokers.

A final consideration in analyzing this
data is that medical technology may
change over time.
Changes in medical
technology may impact health costs as
well as coding preferences.
Any major
change in costs will need to be examined
for this possible alternative explanation

Those employees with blood pressure
greater than or equal to 160/95 had, on
the average, more than twice the health
care costs as those employees with blood
pressure below this level.
There was
no difference, however,
in the average
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number

of days spent in the hospital.

CHART 1

Employees who exercised cost significantly less than employees who got no
No signexercise on a regular basis.
ificant difference was found in the
average number of days spent in the
hospital between the two groups, however.
No significant differences were found
in comparing employees who were overweight with employees not overweight.

BASELINE HEALTH CARECLAIMSBY HEALTH RISK

AVERAGETOTAL
$ PAID

No, AVERAGE DAYS
IN HOSPITAL

RISK:
SMOl! I NG

$390,87

0,60

$313,27

0,28

CURRENT SMOKERS AND THOSE
WHO QUIT
LESS THAN FIVE
YEARS AGO

Conclusion

N = 2,376
The preliminary findings from the
STAYWELL evaluation data set suggest that
major cost differences exist within the
employee population between employees
with low health risks and employees with
higher health risks.
The next group of
analyses will determine how demographic
variables impact these cost differences.
Future analysis will then concentrate
on whether the STAYWELL program has an
impact on health care costs and
utilization.

NEVER
THAN

SMOKED
OR QUIT
FIVE
YEARS
AGO

MORE

N = 3,193
P<I03

P<,05

6REATER THAN OR EQUAL TO
160/95
N = 300

$692,95

0,53

LESS THAN 160/95
N = 5,269

$325,65

0,41

SIGNIFICANTLEVEL

HYPERTENSION

The size and complexity of the STAYWELL
evaluation data base makes this analysis
challenging.
However, even our results
to date suggest that knokledge concerning relationships between” lifestyle and
health care costs can be greatly
enhanced by an effort of this scope.

SIGNIFICANTLEVEL

P <,02

PC,51

NOTE: P~PULATION IS NON-HMO EMPLOYEES WHO TOOK HRP IN”1980

CHART 2

Footnotes
1
Effectiveness of
Fielding, J. E.:
Employee Health Improvement Proqrams;
Journal of Occupational Medicin;, 24:
907-915, 1982.

BASELINE HEALTH CARE CLAIMS BY HEALTH RISKS - CONT’D

‘Dr. J. E. Fielding helped articulate
potential biases and potential pitfalls
in longitudinal data analysis un~er a
private consulting agreement with
Control Data.

AVERAGE TOTAL

No, AVERAGE DAYS

$ PAID

IN HOSPITAL

EXERCISE
SEDENTARY
N = 1,219
SflllEO:

VIGOROUS

EXERCISE

$436,92

0.57

$321,01

0,37

N = 4,350
SIGNIFICANTLEVEL

P<,ol

P<, I!3

OVERWEIGHT
GREATER THAN 20% OVERWEIGHT
N = 1,637

$362,42

0 ;61

20% OR LESS OVERWEIGHT

$339,71

0,33

N = 3,932
SIGNIFICANTLEWL

NOTE:

POPULATION

IS

F’<,55

NoN-HMO EMPLOYEES

WHO TOOK

P<.22

HRP

IN

1980
. .
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MEASURING AND VALUING THE ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF DIABETES CONTROL
Timothy M. Smeeding, University oflltah
LaVonne A. Booton, Western Illinois University
disaggregating these costs according to the party
which bears the cost.
The benefits to be realized from reducing
the negative effects of an illness are broader in
scope than conservation of medical resources and
maintenance of earned income and family life
style, personal and emotional problems, financial
stress, increased anxiety and resentment, as well
as the more generaT limitations on opportunities
to be full productive members of society. Although these costs vary considerably among
patients and their families, there is growing
recognition of the need for their inclusion to
~revent serious underestimation of the costs of
disease.
Evaluating Diabetes Intervention Efforts.
The evaluation of intervention strategies designed to minimize the adverse health-effects of
diabetes is an area where the application of cost
benefit analysis can be extremely useful to
decision makers. Most economic evaluation in
this area has been concerned with the benefit,
usually in terms of reduced hospitalization only,
of education strategies designed to instruct
diabetics to self-monitor and self-treat their
illness. Because these studies usually concentrate on adult-onset, insulin using diabetics,
they deal with the class of tertiary preventive
health care strategies wherein the objective is
not to prevent or forestall the onset of a
disease, but to minimize its adverse health
effects once experienced. Because of the nature
of the disease, this type of diabetes intervention has much to offer in terms of outcomes which
are amenable to cost-benefit analysis in general
and the cost accounting framework suggested here
in particular.
Foremost is the relatively short time needed
to observe differences in hospitalization for

The use of cost benefit analysis in health
care program evaluation is still in its infancy,
however, rational resource allocation in health
care demands effective evaluation of health care
interventions designed to reduce disease costs.
The long term nature and physiological behavior
of chronic disease have implications for resource
utilization that differ from other diseases and
health care problems. Diabetes Mellituk is an
excellent example of an economically costly
disease, but one in which intervention strategies
which improve disease management can be
effective in reducing both direct and indirect
costs associated with its prevalence. The purpose of this paper is to lay out a framework for
estimating the economic costs of diabetes and for
measuring the net potential dollar benefits from
interventions designed to reduce these costs.
I. Cost-Benefit Analysis in Health Care. Costbenefit analvsis has been used effectivel.vin a
variety of”cioice situations involving allocation of limited resources to alternative uses.
A major impediment to its widespread incorporation in the allocation of health care expenditures is that its use forces the decision maker
into the sensitive area of placing dollar valuations on human life. In order to compare programs and set priorities across programs with
noncomparable outcomes, and in order to distinguish between differing values of lives which
could be saved, cost-benefit analysis is a must.
Society can nolonger afford to provide unlimited amounts of health care based on “needs”
alone. Estimates of the value of lives saved
are an integral part of the necessary rationing
process, and certain elements of this valuation
process are fairly well defined and generally
accepted by most analysts. The Cooper-Rice
approach, which has been widely accepted as the
dominant economi,cframework for determining the
value of life, advocates the use of cost-benefit
analysis in choosing among investments in health
care programs (Rice & Cooper 1967; Cooper & Rice
1976). Their framework considers direct outlays
for medical care and indirect losses of earnings
attributed to disease. Indirect costs are estimated using a human capital approach .whereby the
value of life is determined by earnings capabil-

pre and post educationinterventions(Neresean&
Zaremba 1982). It has been estimated that between 30 and 50 percent of admissions, readmission and extended hospital stays for
diabetes are related to knowledge or practice of
self-management skills, and that 19 percent of
all hospital admissions for diabetes are preventable when proper education is available and
practical application of that education is
followed through with effective self-management
(Geller &Butler 1982). There appears to bea
high potential payoff in reducing direct
hospitalization costs via self-help education
programs, however, additional indirect benefits
in terms of fewer lost work days, as well as
personal benefits in the form of increased
quality of life, might also be realized. Due to
measurement difficulties, these benefits are
rarely, if ever, included in evaluation studies
in this area. The resultant understatement of
the value of benefits has serious implications
for resource allocation. Even though market
prices are not evident for many of the costs that
can be reduced or eliminated with educational
interventions, these can be estimated with more

ity, so when productivityis reduced.bymorbidity
or eliminated by mortality; the value of lost
subsequent earnings is translated into the value
foregone of the person. In considerations of
policy decisions, this approach has negative
implications for many groups within our society,
especially those who are unable to generate
earnings because of the debilitating effects of
disease. Although these limitations are restrictive, the Cooper-Rice approach offers a quantitative method of evaluating the indirect costs of
output lost from disease, and provides a structure to build upon for achieving greater’
efficiency in cost-benefit analysis of health
care programs. This paper moves this process
forward by incorporating and quantifying more of
the costs associated with a disease, and by
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sophisticated techniques that”tiseopportunity
cost and shadow pricing concepts. Economists
have applied these tools successfully in other
areas of research and policy, and the magnitude
and growth of health care’expenditures provide
more than ample motivation for.their use in this

been designed exactly for this purpose. Because
third party payers are generally interestedin
their savings alone, only direct medical costs
related to diabetes are relevant to their
decision to cover outpatient education programs.
It is relatively straightforward to utilize

area, Another problem in evaluationattempts is

this one cell of the matrix to evaluate an outpatient educationprogram for a third party

that the”tietbenefits from intervention programs
have notbeen presented in terms of who might
gain from such strategies. In-addition, the
long term benefits of diabetes self-control,
which may be extensive, are not covered in these
studies.
In summary, it appears that education
programs for tertiary stage diabetes may be a
cost beneficial Strate9Y.. However, the entire

provider. If the intervention study is designed.
on a before and after basis, baseline third
party costs for diabetes and diabetes related
claims can be measured over a given time period.
Following the education intervention and an
appropriate waiting period (1 to 2 years), third
party diabetes related costs, including the direct
costs of the education intervention, are counted
again. If the study is set up on a before and
after basis, proponents of the education strategy
hope to show third party payers that the reduction
in their share of direct medical costs for
diabetes treatment exceeds their charges for outpatient education. If the experiment is”set up
on a scientifically preferred, randomly selected
control group-treatment group basis, the difference in cost experiences between the control and
treatment groups is compared to the third party
costs of the intervention.
Taxpayers. A second relevant perspective is
that,of the “taxpaying public”, in the case of
diabetes, this sector is responsible for some
portion of both the direct and indirect costs.
To the extent that Medicare, Medicaid, Veterans
Health Care or other public health insurance are
responsible for paying diabetes related health
care costs, the”taxpaying public is directly
affected by the disease in a pecuniary fashion.
It is also important to measure the potentially
high indirect costs of diabetes to the taxpaying
public when severe diabetes related health”
problems result in lost working days and-foregone
earnings. The public income and payroll tax share
of these foregone earnings affect public budgets,
and the magnitude of these costs mav be larae.
Moreover, ~hould diabetes become io”severe”~nd
disabling that individuals can no longer work and
must rely on public income transfers as a means o“
support, taxpayer costs again increase to cover
Social Security Disability Insurance, Supplements”
Security Income and related income assistance
program costs. Thus, to the extent that diabetes
causes loss of earnings and dependence on public
income support systems, the taxpayer is doubly
affected.
The estimation of direct costs savings to
taxpayers from short term diabetes intervention
is st~aightforward, it need only be remembered
~
that public funds used in diabetes intervention
projects be included as part of the public direct
costs of diabetes. At the baseline measurement
points, indirect costs in terms of foregone tax
revenues from lost earnings can be estimated by
calculating the tax share of the estimated foregone earnings over the period in question. These

breadth and depth of benefitshave not yet been
laid out in a standardized format which is
accessible and useful for specific groups who
might be interested in such outcomes. AS Most,
Sinnock and Alogna (1982) clearly point out,
there is a need for greater uniformity in experimental design, intervention design, classification procedures and identification of objectives and outcomes in diabetes control interventions. Consistency among health program
evaluations is necessary if evaluation is going
to be used as an effective tool for resource
allocation. While cost-benefit analysis can provide such consistency, its value and efficiency
are limited if some of the costs are not included
and if the recipients of potential benefits are
not designated.
II. A F;amework for Measuring the Costs”of
Diabetes. The costs associated with diabetes are
used to illustrate the framework developed for
measuring the costs of disease, however; it
should be realized that this framework can be
easily adapted to other chronic diseases.’ Figure
I presents a data matrix in which rows of figures
classify the effects of diabetes into three
separate groupings: direct (diabetes related)
medical costs, indirect costs and personal costs,
and their sum. The aggregate cost to society is
shown in the first column. The next.three
columns of the table exhaustively distribute
these costs according to the parties affected by
each type of cost: private third party insurers,
the taxpaying public, and affected individuals

and their families. Thus, this matrix presents
not only the aggregate costs of diabetes, but
also their distribution according to both types
of effects and affected parties. It is best to
explain this framework by considering the perspective of each of the parties interested in the
costs of diabetes and the benefits from its
diminution.
ThiPd Parties. One of the goals expounded
by proponents of preventive health care is the
hope that third party payers would be willing to
pay for preventive services which would produce a
substantial long-run reduction in their costs for
hospitalizations and related services. Insurance
companies have been wary of.suchprograms, but in
the case of tertiary interventions,.where the
results can be gauged over a-relatively short
time span, there is a much grdater chance that
third parties will be willing to pay for preventive efforts. Many of the growing number of
diabetes education intervention experiments have

foregoneearnings should be adjusted for “normal”
spells of unemployment which workers might be
subject to regardless of their diabetic condition.
Similarly, indirect costs in the form of public
expenditures for diabetes related disability and
income support payments can be counted, provided
that adjustments are made for non-diabetes re-
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ucation intervention design’edto diminish the
effects of diabetes. While poor control can in
some cases limit one’s ability to work (which
will add to indirect costs), often diabetics are
able to continue with their jobs, albeit at a
below capacity rate. Diabetics who either cannot
(or will not) work may also experience diminished
functionality and lower quality of life due to
diabetes side effects, particularly ketoacidosis,
These costs can be measured by survey techniques
which indicate (1) the average number of low
quality/low effectiveness days per month which
diabetics feel they are functioning at less than
their normal capacity, and (2) the percentage of
normal capacity at which they are able to function during these days. Taking the number of
days below full capacity and the percentage of
full capacity at which the diabetic functions on
those days, and comparing this to the quality of
life on days of normal functionality, an estimate of quality of life foregone can be derived.
If a diabetic indicates that in an average month
functioning is only at 50 percent capacity for
roughly five days, the quality of life foregone
over a typical month is: five days per month X
50 percent, o,rthree days per month. When
divided by thirty days per month, this equals a
10 percent dimuhition in overall functioning. In
order to quantify these adverse affects, one
needs an estimate of the value of this portion
of life over and above the portion of the value
of life captured by the indirect costs of
diabetes which have already been counted,2
Perhaps this argument deserves additional
discussion. Conceptually an economist would
like to measure the value of life by estimating
the amount of money which an individual would be
willing to pay to extend life for a given period.
Since life is a non-marketed good, one is not
able to directly observe or derive such values
from market behavior. In theory, it seems clear
that the overall value of life should exceed
foregone earnings ifone values non-work time
and related consumption activities - the quality
of life - above zero. Thus, we would expect the
value of life to exceed the indirect costs of
illness by the difference between the total value
of life and lost earnings. That is exactly the
portion of quality of life which we seek to
measure as a personal cost to the diabetic, if
we are correct, the total value of life should
always exceed lost earnings. While direct
observation of willingness to pay is not possible, shadow pricing can be employed to estimate
these values. Economists who have attempted to
estimate the value of saving a life from observed production or consumption behavior, by
extrapolating,the differences in prices people
are willing to pay or are willing to forego to
reduce the probability of death, have found this
to be universally the case. Blomquist (1981)
has found the value of life over and above foregone earnings, as estimated by several studies,
to be in a range from $.212 million to $2.401
million in 1979 dollars.3 The ratio of these
values to lost earnings varies, with four studjes
finding a ratio between 1.5 and 5.9. Taking the
average of these studies we find that the percent
value of a life saved is roughly 3.2 times as
great as lost earnings.

lated probabilities of recipients of such benefits, for instance, income support based on low
incomes alone. The cost savings from diabetic
education programs can then be measured by the
lower direct outlays for diabetes treatment from
public health care funds and from higher tax
revenues due to increased work and earnings resulting from better diabetes control. Sizable
gains in this area may be noted over a one to
two year period. Indirect taxpayer benefits from
reduced outlays for income support might also be
realized, but the short-term nature of a diabetes
education intervention strategy would likely show
little gain in this area, particularly if public
income “support is related to the long term complications of diabetes which are not likely to be
affected b.ythe intervention.
Individuals and Their Families. The final
cost-saving perspective is that of the individual
diabetic afid”
family members. Reductions in out
of pocket medical expenses for diabetes related
hospitalization and other medical costs can be
estimated and compared td the direct personal
dollar costs of an education intervention program
(including transportation costs, ancillary costs
and patient fees paid out of pocket). One might
find that in the Case of heavily insured individuals, outlays for the education intervention
program would exceed their-personal share of
diabetes related costs. But such a result would
be likely to)defer the individual from pursing
the program only if th,eanalyst (and the diabetic!) ignored the indirect and personal costs
of poor control.
Indirect costs to a diabetic and family can
be measured by the net income’foregone due to
work time lost on account of the illness. This
includes lost after-tax earnings net of any
compensating public income support received when
the diabetic is unable to work, or when another
family member must reduce work hours to provide
care.1 In addition, non-market work may be lost
due to diabetes related illness, and it is
necessary to impute a wage equal to the opportunity cost of time lost from housework in or”derto
measure the value of these services foregone
(Cooper&Rice
1976). In the case of diabetes
related premature .mortality, the present value
of lost net earnings summed over the remaining
estimated worklife should be counted as an indirect cost of diabetes. Over a short-term
treatment intervention the indirect effects of
better diabetes control can reestimated for
those who realize an increase in net income from
added work hours. These indirect benefits will
probably be large enough to outweigh the potential net direct personal cost of the education
intervention (including lost earnings due to
program attendance), providing the program is
successful.
The final category of personal diabetes
costs deals with quantifying its effects on the
diabetic’s quality of life. The prevalence of
excluding these less tangible costs is particularly critical for chronic diseases which may be
non-life threatening, but which impose a substantial.quality of life cost on the affected
individual..
However, it is possible to estimate these
costs and the reduction in such costs from edG
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It is fair to assume that the factor of 3.2
is a reasonable ratio of the monetary va!ue of
non-working time (value of life over and above

equal gross earnings foregone, and public income
support payments received in the third column
exactly cancel public income support payments
made in the second column. The matrix indicates
that while income maintenance payments are ~
usually excluded in measuring the cost of iilness
they are important from a distributive point of
view since they are real tangible benefits to one
party (diabetics) while at the same time they are
equivalent aggregate costs to another party (taxpayers). By using this differentiation, the net
pecuniary cost to the taxpayer and the net income loss to the diabetic are separately and
directly measured, rather than being lost in the
indirect cost aggregates, as in other studies.
The next section of’the paper uses these “social
cost” estimates to derive a disaggregate estimate of the cost of diabetes.
III. The Aggregate Cost-of Diabetes. Using
data on diabetics from Entemacher (1982), Marks
(1980) and Lipset (1982), along with federal
government data on payers for various types of
health care expenses and other items, we have
derived an estimate of the aggregate economic
cost of diabetes for 1980, as shown in Figure 2.,
The reader is cautioned that these are, in some
places, only rough estimates drawn from secondary
sources. More accurate figures are being developed from primary data, but are not yet ready
for publication.
Direct payments of $5.66 billion were reported by type of expenditure by both Entmacher
and Marks, these were distributed across the
categories of payers according to national
medical care expenditure data which reports
these distributions for each type of expense.
Data ,onthe indirect costs of diabetes, which
totaled $10.03 billion, include earnings losses
;
from morbidity, premature mortality, and diabetes .
related complications which limit work activity,
as well as opportunity cost imputations for time
lost in household production. Taxes foregone
due to lost market earnings were estimated at
26 percent of earnings, or $2.61 billion.
Using data reporting the number of disabled
receiving Social Security, Supplemental Security
Income, or other related disability benefits, and
average annual 1980 benefit levels for such
persons, we have calculated that about $.95.
billion of income transfers were received for
diabetes induced causes in 1980. Personal costs
were estimated using figures presented in Section
II which are based, in part, on data reported by
Lipset and Marks. The $364 1979 individual loss
was adjusted.to 1980 dollars, then multiplied by
the 8.27 million diabetics who were estimated to
have experienced these losses to arrive at an
aggregate figure of $3.22 billion.
Assuming these figures are accurate in the
aggregate, the standard Cooper-Rice framework
would have estimated similar direct and indirect
costs . The.analysis in Figure 2 expands upon
the information given in these costs in two.ways~
First, $3.22 billion’(20.5%) is added to the
total to account for previouslyunmeasured
personalcosts. Thus, the first,column showing
total social costs of $18.91 billion-exceeds
the Cooper-Rice estimates by $3.22 billion.
Second, the final three columns,which disaggregate total costs according to the responsible party, are added. This reveals that only

earnings)to working hours (foregoneearnings)
when arguing that at the margin, the value of the
last hour’s work is equal to the value of the
first hour of non-working time. Assuming that
the marginal value of thelast hour of work
(’firsthour of non-work time) is equal to the
average value, one can look at the ratio of nonworking hours to working hours over time. If
the average work week is forty hours, the ratio
of non-working hours to working hours is:
168 - 40, divided by 40, from this perspective,
the ratio of 3.2 appears to be a reasonable
estimate.
Assuming this relationship holds across a

short period of time, and assuming that an X
percent reductionin the quality of life is
equivalent to an X percent reduction in the
value of life over and above earnings loss, the
aggregate dollar value of reduced quality of
life for diabetics can be estimated. Foregone
gross earnings are multiplied by 3.2 and then by
the “percentage of life”capacity lost” estimate
derived from th~ survey questions posed. For
instance, assuming a 10 percent dimunition in
overall functioning and an annual earnings loss
of $1,136 in 1979, the value of the quality of
life lost would be: $1,136 X 3.2 X .10, or $364
fo;gt~e typical diabetic over ayearis time in
.
Since we,have only estimated the value of
diminished life quality for the diabetic alone,
there are still costs to be accounted for. If
diabetic illness also affects the quality of
life for other family members, they may be willing to pay additional amounts to avoid those
aspects of the disease”,whichreduce their own
quality of life. Such effects could be measured
by asking a diabetic’s family how much they
would be willing to pay for a non-life threatening procedure which would cure diabetes. Additional research will indicate the viability and
robustness of estimating personal costs using
such experimental measures as these.5
In summary, the total direct, indirect and
personal costs of diabetes can be broken.down
according to the group which bears the burden
of those costs: third party payers, ,the taxpaying public and the individual diabetic (and
family). Such an accounting framework provides
the analyst with cost and net benefit results
which can be easily communicated to each of these
interested parties who have a financial stake in

diabetes related expenditures.
Overall Social’Perspective. Most studies of
the cost of illness or diabetes do not break down
the total costs this way, but concentrate on the
differentiation between direct and indirect
costs . In these studies direct costs are estimated as in this paper, but indirect costs are
measured by gross earnings foregone, plus the
value of home production foregone. The reader

should note these exact figures can be arrived at by summing across the first two rows of the
table in Figure 1. The summation of the first
row, direct costs, is straightforward;the second
row sums neatly into gross earnings foregone.
Net after tax earnings lost and foregone taxes
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1. It is probably that some diabetics will
receive sick pay, private disability insurance
benefits (even severance pay in the case of job
loss) while unable to work. In this case,
diabetes serves as a tax on the employer and
fellow employees whose premiums for disability
insurance will increase.
2. When applying this framework in cost-benefit
situation of intervention strategies researchers
shoul”dbe careful to net out the personal costs
of complying with the daily regimen (e.g,, blood
testing, insulin taking, dietary limitations).
In fact, one might argue that the failure of
many preventive health care interventions stems
from the fact that the personal costs of compliance are perceived to exceed the personal costs
of the illness itself.
3. Another method of ascertaining these amounts
is to ask individuals how much they would pay to
avoid the risk of death; studies using this
approach have resulted in a wide range of estimates.
4. This earnings loss was reported by Marks
(1980) as the average per capital indirect cost
of diabetes related morbidity in 1979.
5. A Utah Department of Health, Centers far
Disease Control diabetes project is currently
experimenting with these measures. See Smeeding
(1983) for more on this topic.
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Results”
The incidence and amount of substance use reported
prior to pregnancy is.shown in ‘Table 3. Knowledge
among the adolescent
mothers about pregnancy risks
associated
with substance use is shown in Table 4.
Especially with regard to tobacco and alcohol their
information base was substantial.
About one fourth of
the sample knew how drinking and cigarette
smoking
could harm the infant. However, over half didn!t know
of an effect or gave an incorrect response.
Others
simply reported substance use as being “bad for you and
bad for the baby~’ While classes, books and the media
are the most prevalent
sources of information,
a
number of teens used personal fables and hearsay to
justify their substance related beliefs or actions. Often
the fables were examples drawn from their observations
of what happens to other peoples! babies.
There were
no ethnic differences in knowledge levels or in sources
of information.

Toxic substance use and delay in seeking prenatal care
are health behaviors
which contribute
to adverse
outcomes
of pregnancy.
As a first step toward
developing an intervention
program to improve health
behaviors during pregnancy, we have studied the social
context of pregnancy in adolescents
with particular
attention to health knowledge and health behaviors. In
this population we anticipated
prevalence
of certain
potentially
modifiable
and probably adverse health
behaviors: smoking of tobacco andmarijuana,
drinking
of alcohol, and delaying onset of prenatal care.
We
sought to more thoroughly
understand
the target
population and the factors which would affect their
Pregnancy behavior:
their social network, important
events
in their everyday
lives, and their family
backgrounds.
Methods
In the first stage of the research intensive interviews
were conducted
with a non-random
sample of 40
pregnant adolescents age 17and younger, of whom 20
were Anglo and 20 were of Mexican descent.
Several
factors emerged as important lifestyle characteristics
of adolescent pregnancy:
school enrollment, actual and
perceived stress, social support, information
seeking,
future orientation, orientation to the infant, preventive
health behavior, and parents’ substance abuse.

Of adolescents whohad-used aparticular
substance, the
per’ cent who decreased
their use in relation
to
pregnancy by at least one amount category are shown in
Table5.
Although these data are based on self reports,
it appears that most of these girls were motivated to
reduce substance use before or during pregnancy even
beyond the extent of their understan’ding the associated
health risks.

In the study’s second phase a survey was administered
to the population of 93 adolescents,
17 years and
younger, who delivered at five San 3ose hospitals in
July and August,
1982.
Table 1 shows the age,
ethnicity, birthweight and time of first visit for this
population
and also shows the similarity
to all
adolescents delivering in Santa Clara County in ‘1’981.
The low incidence of low birth weight confirms our
knowledge from review of the State Health Department
records
that this county has relatively
infrequent
adverse
pregnancy
outcome
compared
to other
California counties.

Incidence of smoking was associated
with different
predictors
than amount of smoking
using the full
hierarchal
regression
model.
Whether or not a
pregnant teen had smoked was affected positively by
the extent to which her parents smoked or drank and
negatively by” the extent to which she had received
social support from her partner.
Alone these two
factors
explain 33% of the variance
in smoking
incidence among”pregnant teenagers.
As we would expect the amount of smoking among
those who smoked was associated with perceived stress.
Additionally,
of all the dependent variables studied,
amount of smoking was associated
with ethnicity.
Chicanas smoke less than Angles when factors such as
school enrollment and stress are taken into account.

From the structured interviews of the study population
we collected
data on the incidence,
amount and
modifications
of substance use during pregnancy and
the social contextual
factors first identified
in the
Table 2 lists and defines the
intensive interviews.
independent
variables.
For each dependent variable
(incidence, amount and change in substance use, and
timing of prenatal
care), we fitted
two multiple
regression models.
A reduced model consisted only of
factors which zero-order correlations
had shown to be
associated
with the dependent
variables.
A full
hierarchal
model consisted of these social contextual
factors,
plus age and ethnicity.
Only Angles and
Hispanics were included in these analyses.
Age was
included because a number of studies of adolescent
substance
use have shown that of substance
use
incidence increases with age. Ethnicity was included
because an important question addressed by the study
was whether
health
related
behavior
of pregnant
adolescents
differed,
depending
on ethnic
factors.
Although phrased predictively,
the analysis is really
descriptive
and the results should be regarded
as
suggestive rather than conclusive.

Marijuana use is smoking for many adolescents in San
3ose. Marijuana was widely available and inexpensive.
But unlike cigarette
smoking, it was associated
with
social life and partying.
Descriptions of marijuana use
virtuaIly always referred to a joint being passed around
or at least being used in the company of other users.
As pregnancy progressed into the’ second trimester,
teens generally began to stay athomerather
than party
and this almost assured that their rna-rfiuana use would
be curtailed.
There were no apparent ethnic or age
differences in incidence and amount of marijuana used.
Factors which appeared to make a difference
were
parents’ substance
use, perceived
stress and active
social support.
When the variation
introduced
by
parents’ substance use”was accounted for in a regression
model, active support made it more likely that the
teenager would use marijuana but also more likely that
she would use less and quit sooner.
Active social
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question
is,
do
these
regression
models
apply
elsewhere?
Are the inferences
drawn from these
models applicable to teenagers in Washington, D.C. or
New York state or Miami? The model applies only to
the extent that the population looks like San 3ose1s.
For example,
although we incIuded ethnicity
as a
variable, no bIacks were incIuded in the regressions;
with only a handful of blacks, the standard errors of the
coefficients would have been very large, and the models
would have been difficult to fit.

support should probably be viewed as a surrogate.
It
probably reflects the cIose and cumulative
attention
which some pregnant teens had available to them from
family members and partners.
Teens who received this
kind of attention probably had fewer opportunities and
less need to smoke marijuana.
It was much more difficult to identify the variables
associated with drinking than cigarette
or marijuana
smoking. One explanation for the lack of clear results
with multiple regressions is that normalizing the sample
distribution on drinking measures may have obscurred
how pregnant adolescents really use alcohol. From the
intensive
interviews
it appeared
that
those who
acknowledged
lldrinkingll could be divided into two
major groups: those who had an occasional drink on a
special occasion and those who more regularly drank
substantial amounts in the setting of parties. All of the
former group and some of the latter stopped drinking
when they realized
they were pregnant.
The few who
continued cfrinking had some interesting characteristics:
(1) they were more likely than peers to have been birth
control users, (2) they were more future oriented, (3)
they were from non-intact families, and (4) they were
more likely to drink wine and/or liquor rather than
beer. Accounting forage, ethnicity, active support and
stress: both use of birth control and future orientation
have an impact on drinking. Itis particularly important
that age was held constant in the analysis because older
teens are more likely to have used birth control and
also were able to anticipate and plan the future.
It is
also intriguing that while birth control users were more
likely to drink, drinkers who used birth control were
Iikelyto

stop earlier

This study should be regarded as suggestive.
It brings
to attention
factors
affecting
health
behavior
in
pregnant
adolescents
which should be included in
systematic
studies done on larger samples of more
diverse populations.
Those populations should be more
representative
of the actual population of pregnant
adolescents.
Finally, a striking and recurrent message expressed in
various ways by the adolescents in this study is that
pregnancy
was a time of intense stress and anxiety,
usually superimposed on an already stressful existance
on the economic margin of the community.
one 15
year old put it this way:
III think the environment’ that you’re in, that’s slot of
what’s important when you’re pregnant.
You should be
in a really good, happy environment,
something that
you’re content
with.
But if you’re all uppidity and aJJ
under stress all the time and everybody’s always yelling
andeverybody’s always telling you- dothis, do that , do
this! And you’re exhausted and you’ve been trying to
make everything work out right and nothing seems to
match up anytime...you
just feel like closing the door
and saying goodnight.1’

than non-users.

Timing of the first prenatal visit was found in this
adolescent population to be strongly linearly related to
age. The younger the adolescent the later she obtained
care.
This study also shows that when age was
accounted for, first visit timing could also be affected
by the social support available to the teen from her
partner and his family.
In contrast, parental support
was associated with later, not earlier, care. This.latter
finding may relate to a number of issues or events
which the pregnant teen must deal with before prenatal
care is obtained.
From the intensive interviews it was
apparent
that most girIs would first seek out a
pregnancy
test,
tell her partner
and probably
her
mother;
and only when these lTprerequisitesll had been
accomplished would she seek out prenatal care.
Thus,
if a younger teen or one whose primary relationship was
with
her
parents
were
more
anxious
about
communicating
with her parents, this could serve as a
barrier to her pressing on to the point of seeing a
physician.
Another
factor
contributing
to these
findings could be that teens who were closer to their
partners (as opposed to their family) mayhave had less
ambivalence
about continuing
the pregnancy
and,
therefore, acted more quickly to arrange prenatal care.

Our future research interests have been directed by this
observation
toward a hypothesis testing study of the
influence of stress on perinatal events and pregnancy
More complete
understanding
of the
outcome.
influence of the biophysical as well as the behavioral
influences of stress may help to explain and more
appropriately
approach the pregnancy complications
of
adolescents
and other groups “at-risk” and to plan
improve
successful
interventions
to
pregnancy
outcomes.
A full report of this study and further analysis of the
data is contained in a document titled “A Model of
Adolescent Perinatal Risk Behavior” prepared for the
Maternal and Child Health and Crippled Childrenfs
Services Research Grants Program.
Copies of thfs
report on Grant //MCR-060466-01-O
may be obtained
for a fee from the National Technical Information
Service, U.S. Department
of Commerce,
Springfield,
Virginia 22161.

Conclusions
In considering generalizability
of this study’s findings,
we need to take account of two issues: the population
which
from
observations
drawn,
were
and
generalizability
of the model. Essentially, this should
be regarded
as a case study of a population
with the
findings generalizable
only to populations
exactly
like
this one.

For policy makers interested
apply

to pregnant

adolescents

in how the findings would
across the nation,
the
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Table 3
Use of Cigarettes; Marijuana and Alcohol Before Pregnancy
Acknowledgedby
Adolescents

Table 1
Hospital Sample and Santa Clara County Populations:
By Age, Ethnicity, Birthweight, and
Timing of First Prenatal Visit

Age

Hospital
Sample
N=93 (%)
1’
3
16
31
‘
48

13 & under

;;
16
17
Ethnicity
Anglo
25
62
Hispanic
black
10
Other
3
Blrthweight
Under 2500
7.6
2501-4309
89.1
Over 4310
3.3
Timing of First Prenatal Visit
2.2
No care
1-3 mos
54.8
4-6 mos
39.7
7-9 mos
3.3
Missing
0.0

Measures:

Independent

Construct
Background Variables
Ethnicity
Marital Status
Age
School enrollment
Instability of living situation
Use of birth control
Parents’ substance use factor
Social Support
Parents’ support

Partner/family

support

Partner only support
Active support
Psychosocial Variables
Perceived stress

Future orientation
Information

seeking

Baby care orientation

Cigarette

County
Population
N=947 (%)
0.1

5
16
31
48
38
49
8
5
7.8
90.2
2.0

1.4
51.0

35.0
8.0
4.6

Smoking
None
1-3 day
fipack/day
%-lpackfday
Pack/day
Morethanpack/day

Frequency
46%
8%
18%
14%
12%
2%

Marijuana
None
Rare
1/week
l-5/week
6-10/week
More than 10/week

44%
5%
23%
17%
7%
4%

Beer and Wine
None
Rare
‘1-5/week
6ormore/week

45%
29%
24%
2%

Liquor
None
Rare
l-5/week
6ormore/week

Table 2
Variables in Regression

Analysis

Measures

.Age in Years
Quit school prior to pregnancy, during
pregnancy, orstill enrolled
Moved during pregnancy.
Use prior to pregnancy
Mother’s drinking
and smoking and
father’s drinking and smoking
Parent accompanied inlabor, visited in
hospital,
girl lived with parent
during pregnancy, named parent as
source of support
Partnerand/or
family accompanied in
labor,
visited
in hospital,
gave
financial
support,
girl still with
partner,
told
partner
about
pregnancy before mother
(Same as above - partner only)
Number who accompanied girl inlabor
During pregnancy perceived frequent
moves, change of friends,
\ discouragement,
boredom
Active plan for future in 2 years,
sp ci ic refe~epce to partner and
]: b ~yinfdtu~e
T okprenatai
class, hospital tour,
, ~b~ained written pregnancy informatlon on own.
Has definite child care, sick baby and
well baby plans
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65.%
26%
8%
1%

Table 4
Knowledge of Substance Use on Pregnancy
MARIJUANA

CIGARETTE

ALCOHOL

25%

14%

24%

Bad for You

18%

14%

25%

Unknown

25%

37%

26%

38%

24%

Correct

Response*

Incorrect

32%

Response

.,
* Cigarette smoking = LBW; Marijuana
defects or LBW

= effect

unknown or none; Alcohol = birth

Table 5
Time When Substance Use Changed
in Relation to Pregnancy
Cigarette

Smoking

Prior to Pregnancy

21%

Trimester

1

56%

Trimester

2

16%

Trimester

3

7%

Marijuana
Prior to pregnancy

56%

Trimester

1

37%

Trimester

2

7%

Alcohol
Prior to pregnancy

’23%

Trimester

77%

1
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TELEPHONE RISK FACTOR PREVALENCE SURVEYS

James S. Marks, Gary C. Hogelin, Jack T. Jones,
Eileen N. Gentry and Frederick L. Trowbridge, Centers for Disease Control

Lifestyle behaviors - those adopted by
personal choice - are strongly associated with
many of the leading causes of death after
infancy. Similarly, clinical and
epidemiologic studies have linked several of
these lifestyle behaviors to serious illness.
Because of this, many of the 1990 Objectives
for the Nation regarding health and prevention
of disease target reductions in the
prevalence of selected risk factors. The
participation and contribution of State health
agenciesare essentialif we are to reach
these goals since programmatic efforts aimed
at risk reduction are often carried out and/or
coordinated through these agencies. Yet,
particularly at the State level, no system
exists to enable States to develop estimates
of behavioral risk factor prevalence in their
own population or to monitor progress toward
the goals of risk reduction. Furthermore,
knowledge of the prevalence of these risk
factors in their jurisdictions will help State
health agencies decide how to best allocate
resources for risk reduction.
This need prompted several States to carry
out surveys to determine the prevalence of
these risk factors. However, few States had
the technical expertise to design and carry
out such surveys. Furthermore, large
differences in methodology and questionnaire
design precluded easy comparisons between
States or with available national information.
Beginning in 1981, The Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) developed a short questionnaire
designed for telephone administration
concerning major behavioral risk factors.
This questionnaire was made available to
interested gtates along with training in
survey operations and assistance with data
processing and basic analysis. Since that
time, 27 States and the District of Columbia
have conducted surveys using the CDC
questionnaire either in its entirety or with
minor modifications.
In this presentation we will dfscuss
findings of behavioral risk factor surveys
both in terms of outlining the methods and
questions used and in terms of the
State-to-State variation in prevalence.
Finally, we will discuss the implications of
this variation in risk factor prevalence and
outline some directions the CDC is taking.

Interview Survey and a National Heart,,Lung, .
and Blood Institute survey. Only questions on
exercise were developed at CDC since no
.
standard set of questions on this topic
existed. The basic philosophy behindt.he,
questionnaire was to concentrate on actual
behaviors rather than on attitudes or
knowledge. It was purposely kept very shortj
taking less than 10 minutes to complete, in
order to permit the individual States to add
questions of local interest without
overburdening the respondent. The core
questionnaire provided data that could be
compared between States
This core questionnaire provides a few
questions pn the following major’risk areas:
smoking, exercise, alcohol misuse’ (including
drinking and driving), obesity, hypertensi~n,
stress, and seat belt use. Basic ‘demographic
data are included as well as ,appropirate
transitional wording throughout the
questionnaire.
We provided on-site instruction in use of
the Waksberg method for selection of the
telephone numbers. Basically, in this method
a random sample of blocks of 100 telephgne
numbers is selected from among all possible
blocks of numbers within the State. The
actual number of blocks selected is based oi
the desired sample size. The blocks,are then
screened by calling one number f’roti
the block
to determine which blocks are residential and
which are primarily business phones. Only
those blocks in which the screening call
reaches a working residential number are
retained for final sampling. This
prescreening improves the later efficiency of
the interviewers by deleting t~ose groups of
numbers that are largely business. Next, the
actual numbers to be called are obtained from
these working blocks by randody generating
the last two digits of the telephone numbers.
Usually it is desirable to complete three
interviews per block of 100 numbers. From
each block as many numbers as needed were
generated to yield the desired number of
interviews.
The interviewer uses a random selection
chart (based on the last digit of the
telephone number and the number of adults in
the household) to select which adult is to be
the respondent. This avoids the selection
bias associated with who answers the phone and
time of the day when the call was placed.
Finally, the number of separate phone lines in
a household is determined to permit adjustment
for the increased likelihood of selection of
households with two or more lines.
The interviews typically were conducted on
evenings and weekends. In some States, health
department personnel conducted the interviews;
in others, students; and in others,

Methods
Because of the perceived needs of the
States for an inexpensive, relatively simple
method to gather risk-factor data, CDC chose
to use telephone interviews of randomly
selected households much like a polling
organization would. A standard questionnaire
was developed using questions from previously
conducted national surveys such as the Health
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interviewerswith survey researchfirms were
used. Usually the interviewerswere female.
Health agency personnelsupervised
questionnaireediting and monitored the
interviewsand survey procedures. Trainingin
these functionswas provided by CDC staff.
Surveys in each State followed a given set
of proceduresfor identifyingeligible
respondentsand for assuring that there was an
adequateattempt to reach a respondentat each
selectedtelephonenumber. Only .supervisors
could replace a number that could not be
reached or where the respondentrefused an
interview. Each interviewerwas periodically
monitored during interviewingand verification
or repeat calls were made on a portfon of
completedcalls to monitor interviewer
compliancewith the protocol.
Each interviewtook 8-10 minutes to
complete. Consideringcall backs, no answers,
etc., two interviewsgenerallycould be
completedper hour of interviewer’stime.
The overall response rate was i’~ito 75%
after exclusionof businessand nonworking
numbers. Primary reaaons for nonresponse
includedrespondentrefusal and no answer
despite repeatedcalls. This rate of response
ia somewhathigher than that usually obtained
by private polling organizations.

interviewer aaked about frequency of light
exercise such as gardening,bowling and
golfing. Finally, the interviewer asked
whether work-related activity could be
characterized as light (sitting), moderate
(walking), or heavy (pushingor carrying heavy

objects). Personswho exercisedvigorously
less than 1 hour per month, and who exercised
lightly leas than 8 houra per month, and
whose work activitywas light were considered
having a sedentarylifestyle.
Overall, the median percentageof adults
with sedentarylifestyleswas 12.3% with a
range of 5.7% to 17.7%. Differences of
approximately 4% are considered statistically
significant.
Seat belt use was determined by a direct
question as to frequency of use with responses
permitted from always to never. The median
prevalence of never or seldom wearing seat
belts was 60.5% of the adults with a State
range of 41.6% ta 71.1%. Prevalence of usage

differencesthat are greater than 7% are
statisticallysignificant.
Interviewersaaked a series of questionsou
hypertensionincludingwhen the respondentfa
blood pressurewas last checked,history of
hypertensionat any time in the past, if the
respondentwas treated for hypertension,and
whether the blood pressurewas still high.
The median prevalenceof those who stated
that their blood pressurewaa still high was
3.8% with a range of 2.0% to 6.8% among

Results
Specificfindings from the State aurveya
are presentedin the table. First, in
response to the question, “Do you smoke
cigarette now?”, a median of 31.9% of persons
in the 28 locationsindicatedthat they are
current smokers. The range of positive
responseswas from 23.4Z to 37.4% among the
States.
In general,two Statea with small surveys
(about 500 people) that are being compared
will need a differencein>esponse of about 6%
to have statisticallysignificantdifferences
in smokingprevalence. Thus, the differences
between Stateswith high and low rates are
likely to be statisticallysignificant.
To estimateobesity,personswere asked
their height and weight. Other studieshave
shown that self-reporting of thfa type is

Stktes. For these estimates, differences of
approtiwtely 3% are statistically
significant.
Finally, a series of questionson alcohol

misuse were asked. From the responses,the
prevalenceof chronic drinking (definedas
consumingan average of two or more
drinks/day)was determined. Amedian of 8.3%
of the population in these States reported
chronic drinking with a range of 3.3% to
14.5%. Differences between States are

.vIgnificant
if they are greater than 4%.
An estimateof acute or binge drinkfngwas
derived by asking respondentsif at any time
in the past 4 weeks they had drunk five or
more drinks on an occasion. The median
prevalenceof personawho admittedto drinking
five or more drinks on an occasion,one or
more times in the Iaat 4 weeks was 22.5% with
a range among.theStates of 7.8% to 30.5%.
A

fairly accurate (within 0.5 inches and 1-3
pounds) when compared to objective
measurement. For this presentation, we used
120% of the figurea in the 1959 Metropolitan
Life Insurance tablea as our measure of
obesity. Overall, the median proportion of
persons meeting or exceeding this standard
measure of obesity was 23.4X with a range of

difference of between 5% and 6% is
statistically significant.
Interviewers also asked respondents how
often during the past 4 weeks they had driven
after perhaps drinking too much. This
obviously subjective measure probably has a
built-in bias toward underreporting; yet,
surprisingly, a median of 5.2% of adults
addtted to this. The range among States was

16.4% to 28.2%. Stateswith the highest and
lowest prevalence are ahown. “Again,
differences of approximately 6% are
statistically significant when comparing two
States prevalence.
Several questions were asked to determine
how much people exerdsed.
First,
interviewers aaked respondents how often they
exercised vigorously. Responses were coded
according to the number of times the
respondent exercised per week or month and
average duration of each time. Next, the

from 1.9% to 10.3% with a differenceof
approximately3% being statistically
significant.
Discussion
Lifestylesvary greatly accordingto sex,
age, education,and other factors. Many of
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in State jurisdictions.
The presence of data from other States,
especially neighboring ones, can help provide
estimates of what levels of risk reduction are
feaaible. States with low values can become a
standard by which others measure themselves much like the United States compares itself
with the Scandinavian countries in the area of
infant mortality. With repeated surveys,
States can follow their trends in prevalence
and their progress toward 1990 goals.
Because of the rapid acceptance of the use
of telephone survey methods by State health
departments and the continuing need for the
States to monitor the trends in prevalence of
these risk factors, CDC is establishing a
mechanism for coordinating on-going State
surveillance of these behaviors similar to the
assistance CDC provides in the coordination of
surveillance of infectious illnesses.
This surveillance system will use the
telephone interview technique. It has the
important advantage of being flexible enough
for individual States to include additional
specific questions about behavioral risks
already covered or about other areas of
interest.
This system has the potential to stimulate
greater efforts aimed at the prevention of the
major causes of premature death and disability
in the United States. By working with the
State health agencies we hope that local
concern will become as great about the rate of
smoking as it is about measles; that people
will become as supportive of ,eXerCisePrograms
as they are of immunization programs, and as
worried about alcohol misuse as they are about
influenza epidemics.

the States have examined their individual
surveys with regard to these demographic
factors. Analyses suchas these will help
them target high-risk populations for
intervention. This is an important first step
for developing effective prevention programs.
These surveys demonstrate the feasibility
of obtaining State-specific estimates of the
prevalence of behavior,~lrisk factors using
telephone survey techn~ques. Furthermore, the
relative ease and low cost of telephone
surveys has permitted States to use the
technique for programmatic purposes. Several
States have assisted local health agencies in
conducting surveys to provide base-line
information before the initiation of local
intervention projects.
Telephone surveys have several
disadvantages, however, when compared to
personal interviews. Telephone interviews
usually have a higher refusal rate. While
these States surveys had relatively low
refusal rates for this survey technique,
refusal rates were higher than those for
personal interview techniques. Also, not
everyone has a telephone and the population
that is without a phone is clearly different
from that which haa one. Those persons
without phones are likely to be at higher risk
for many illnesses and health problema of
interest. However, in the United States
overall about 93% of households have a
telephone.
Finally, an important question concerning
telephone surveys is their reliability. How
accurately people will respond over the phone
is largely unknown. Evidence, where it
exists, has been conflicting. Some authors
have shown relatively lower rates of
undesirable behavior when telephone surveys
are used. Others have suggested that the
anonydty of the telephone interview process
leads to slightly higher rates of reporting
undesirable behavior.
Despite these disadvantages, we believe
that the advantages make this an attractive
technique for obtaining important health
information that is otherwise difficult to
determine. These advantages are: 1) the
extremely low cost - these surveys can be
completed for less than $3,000 in direct
costs; 2) the ease of administration because
all interviewing is carried out centrally, and
3) the short time needed for completion - the actual interviewing for a typical survey
can be completed in about a week.
Comparison of the State data demonstrates
several points that we would like to
emphasize. First, and most importantly, there
is substantial State-to-State variation in the
prevalence of these risk factors. These
differences obviously have important
implications for later rates of
health-related outcomes. Accordingly,
individual States could and should come to
different conclusions regarding which risk
factors should be the highest priority for
intervention efforts. National estimates
alone are not adequate for setting priorities

PREVELANCE OF SELECTED BEHAVIORAL RISK FACTORS
IN 27 STATES AND DISTRICT OF COLUM81A
(%)

MEDIAN (%)

Current Smoker

31.9

23.4-37.4

Obesity

23.4

16.4-28.2

Sedentary Lifestyle

12.3

5.7-17.7

Seldom or n“ever
Seat belt use

60.5

41.6-71.1

Known Hypertension
Still Elevated

3.8

2.0-6.8

Chronic Drinking
(>2 drinks/day)

8.3

3.3-14.5

22.5

7.8-30.5

5.2

1.9-10.3

Acute Drinking
(>5 drinks at one
time in ~ast month)
Drinking and Driving
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RISK FACTOR

MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION OFA

LARGE SCALE HEALTH PROMOTION PROJECT IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR

Kirby L. Jackson, School of Public Health, University of South Carolina
Zora T. Salisbury, Jennie J. Kronenfeld, Keith E. Davis, Steven N. Blair
used internally to evaluate organizational effectiveness and efficiency are described. These
questionnaires were administered to project
staff, group leaders and volunteers involved
with the presentation of the project.

Health promotion and health behavior modification is becoming an increasingly important
aspect of total health care. The benefit of
convincing America to adopt healthier lifestyles
has become widely accepted, based on the LaLonde
Report (1) in Canada and theHealthy People Report of the U.S. Surgeon General (2). ,These
papers emphasize the role of lifestyle factors
in contributing to illness and mortality. Interest in and impact on behavior has come from
two directions: (1) the public health comnunity,
especially in a variety of public health oriented campaigns - antismoking, safety through
seatbelt use, responsible use of alcohol,
dietary changes, blood pressure intervention;
and (2) a harder to document, more individually
oriented emphasis on preventive health practices
and behavior change exemplified through concerns
about nutrition, weight control, cigarette smoking and exercise. Additionally, lay organized
groups concerned with alcohol abuse, home childbirth and faith healing have become more prominent. The rapid increase in organized and
individual physical fitness activities are one
qogent example of a reservoir of self help
energy that exists within the population.

Carolina Healthstyle - Project Organization
Carolina Healthstyle is an ambitious project:
that began in July, 1982. It is funded through
the Insurance Section of the South Carolina Division of State Personnel and represents a three
year comitment to provide support for development of programs designed to stimulate the
adoption and maintenance of positive health behaviors of approximately 20,000 state employees
in the Columbiametropolitanarea. With amodest
budget of 100,000 dollars per year, the project
is implementing a comprehensive worksite health
promotion program that encompasses stress management, nutrition and weight control, exercise and
physical fitness, alcohol and drug abuse,
special women’s health issues, and safety and
accident prevention.
The funding of the project is somewhat
unique in that there is no dependency on the
usual sources of funds for programs for public
employees, i.e., state or federal government.
Rather the funds for Carolina Healthstyle were
approved by South Carolina Budget and Control
Board from the portion of insurance premiums set
aside for administration of the health insurance
program for state employees. Since the monies
are independent of the state agency funding and
allocation process, the project is not held
hostage to the vagaries of political interest or
the uncertainty of the block grant process.

As an outgrowth of individual interest and
observed success in clinical and community
studies and as a response to economic conditions
within industries (specifically rising health
insurance costs), herican businesses and
industries are showing increased interest in
employee health promotion programs. Some industries view such programs both as fringe
benefits for employees that have intrinsic
appeal and as benefits that have the potential
of increasing worker productivity and decreasing
worker health .insurance costs. The implementation of health promotion in industry is a salient trend in American business in the 19771982 period. Of the seventeen programs described in Parkinson (3); all but two started
recently.

Three separate organizational units set
policy for the project: The Division of State
Personnel, The South Carolina Department of
Health and Environmental Control, and the School
of Public Health, University of South Carolina,
Together, representatives of these units set the
goals and objectives and deal with issues related to the overall project, while certain tasks
allocated to specific employees of the various
agencies. The Division of State Personnel is
responsible for overall policy coordination
through its dual role as both a funding source
and project participant and because of its direct
contact with the Budget and Control Board. The
project coordinator is administratively located
in the Division of State Personnel. She acts as
the contact person for the individual agencies
and helps them organize the promotion and awareness phase of the intervention.

In this,paper, we describe a health promotion project being conducted with state employees’in a two county metropolitan area in
Columbia? South Carolina. We describe first the
initial des~gn of the program and the overall
‘plan for delivery of interventions. One focus
in this discussion will be the interrelationships among’staff from the three state agen$jes
involved’in planning and developing the proJect
(the Office of Health Education of the State
Department of Health and Environmental Control,
the University of South Carolina and the
Division of State Personnel). The importance of
employee volunteers as planners and participants
in implementing the project is also emphasized.

The Office of Health Education of the
Department of Health and Environmental Control
(DHEC) and the University of South Carolina(USC)
are responsible for project implementation and
evaluation. The program development coordinator
and most of the graduate assistants work in the

The overall evaluation strategies are described with emphasis on the development and use
of questionnaires, data management, and other
external methods for evaluating the outcome of
the program. In addition, two questionnaires
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implementation of intervention programs. University faculty are members of the expert groups
described below. The co-principal investigators
who are part of the Management Task Force”direct
the research and.evaluation component of the
project. Data collection and management is also

handled through the Universityunder the direction of the project biostatistician. The organization chart for the project.is shown in Figure
,
1.

Figure 1
Organization Chart: Carolina Healthstyle
[ BUDGET &CONTROL

BOARDl

[ POLICY COMMITTEE [
I MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE ~
PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
=.

r

DH’,fl::l:uATION

DESIGN AND EVALUATION
QUESTIONNAIRE DEVELOPMENT

m

PROGRAM Development

P
‘

1~
4

In practice, management and specific direction of the project is through the Management
Task Force containing representatives from USC,
DHEC and State Personnel. This small group
meets regularly to set goals and to monitorprogress on the project. The project coordinator
from State Personnel and the Program Development
administrator both are members of the Management
Task Force and thus communication is kept open
between the different groups. Once policy is
set, and after the Management Task Force has
received possible effects of a policy or procedure, the co-principal investigators implement
the procedure either through the Design and
Evaluation group centered mainly on the USC
campus or through the Program Development group
based at DHEC. These groups develop the actual
programs to be implemented.

EXPERT GROUPS!

Program Design
There are over eighty state agencies with
offices in the two counties involved in this
study. Organization of these eighty agencies
for evaluation and intervention was complicated.
Some large agencies are located at multiple sites
and, in other cases, a large building might contain several agencies. Interventions were
offered on a site-wide basis since individual
agencies were often too small to support an individual program and, in addition, if treatment
and control agencies were located in the same
building, contamination by diffusion could occur
confounding the evaluation results.
The first steps in agency contact were to
send an announcement of the project to each
agency director. A letter of support from the
Governor was sent to all agencies describing the
project and requesting that each directorappoint
an agency liaison person to Carolina Healthstyle. This liaison was to function as a con-:
tact between the agency and the ’project’office.
This individual also was to lead an agency based
committee that would maintain and coordinate
activities at the agency. These liaisons were
invited to a day long conference with speeches
by members of the project and by a representative of the Governor’s office. Displays and
demonstrations organized around each of the intervention areas were also given.

This management system is complex but with
find tuning as the project develops it is
proving workable. Problems do occur. Different
groups can have substantially different underlying goals for the project so it is extremely
important that there be’clear understanding and
agreement on the priorities, interest and direction. A major strength lie: in the inclusion
of individuals with different backgrounds and
goals into a single project useful for research
purposes and for delivery of a health promotion
program. The diversity in background and perspectives of the organizers of Carolina Healthstyle adds a strength and comprehensiveness to
the program that would not be available otherwise.
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plans and student projects and theses were encouraged as activities of the expert groups.
This original group of volunteers had approximately 75 people in the various intervention
areas.

The design for the intervention programs
proposed several phases in each site. First, a
promotion phase was conducted. This included a
promotional seminar at lunch time in which the
concept of health promotion was discussed, a
film entitled “The Wellness Revolution” was
shown, and a general discussion of the concept
of Carolina Healthstyle was presented. In the
following weeks, short presentations (30-45
minutes) on each health promotion activity were
given as a means of encout-agingparticipation
in comprehensive intervention programs on lifestyle change. Another general promotion activity
was the opportunity for all interested employees
to take the Health Risk Appraisal (HRA) Questionnaire (developed by The Centers for Disease
Control in Atlanta). The results were returned
to the individual and interpreted by a staff
member of Carolina Healthstyle.

Table 2
Scope of Activities ~n Two Sites
Activity

Frequency

Duration

Site 1
Aerobics
Walking
Nutrition/Weight
Control
Smoking Cessation
Co-op Buying
Health Fair

The next phase of the project included
more comprehensive intervention courses developed by the expert groups. Group activities were
presented in the intervention ’agencies by project
staff and expert volunteers. Table 1 gives a
summary of individual contacts in spring 1983
and participation in a representative state
agency. Table 2 shows the more expanded list of
long term programs available in the fall 1983.

2 per week
2 per week
1 per week

6 weeks
6 weeks
6 weeks

1 per week
1 meeting
1 meeting

6 weeks

Site Z
Weight Control
Walking
“Diplomatic
Approach
to Smokingi’
Health Risk
Appraisal
Health Risk

Table 1
Participation in Carolina Healthstyle Program
at one State Agency

1 per week
1 per week

6 weeks
6 weeks

1 meeting

1 administration
1 meeting

Appraisal
Interpretation
Stress Management

2 per week

6 weeks

Total individuals in the agency(96)
Activities

#’Participants

Wellness Revolution Movie
Health Risk Appraisal

20 Promotional
Activities
31

Nutrition Seminar
Weight Control Seminar
Stress Seminar

12
14
15

Stress Groups (2)

23 area oriented
programs
20

Exercise Group
Walking Group
Running
Aerobics

EvaluationDesign
Aquasi-experimental design was considered
the most appropriate for evaluation of the
project. The 24 program units described earlier
were grouped into three categories. These
three groups will be selected in turn for receipt of the intervention. This multiple-baseline approach provides a comparison group for
evaluating’possible changes in treatment
agencies relative to control agencies. Studies
of this type virtually preclude random assignment of either agencies or individuals. For
example, employees in the same office or agency

in the same building should not be assigned to

6 spinoffactivities

treatment and control groups since contaminatiori
would result. In addition the logistics of
presenting the health promotion program required
starting in phases in specific sites.

1:

A cadre of expert volunteers recruited
from the University, the Department of Health
and Environmental Control and other health
oriented groups such as the Commission on
Alcohol and Drug Abuse is an important part of
the project. The goal was for experts in each
of the intervention areas (such as smoking,
nutrition,fitness, etc.) to act as Program
Planners and Evaluators. Volunteering was made
attractive by several means: (1) these expert
groups were given major responsibilities and
control in diagnosing needs and developing interventions; (2) support was provided in terms
of computer searches, articles, graduate research assistant time and limited funds to
purchase materials and supplies to support the
interventions; and (3) in addition, research

The importance of evaluation of Carolina
Healthstyle was recognized from the inception
of the project. There were three main goal
areas in which evaluation was considered
possible. These were (1) that such health
promotion programs may change attitudes, beliefs
and knowledge; (2) to demonstrate that through
the delivery of worksite health promotion pro-

grams, it is possible to change health behaviors in selectedareas; and (3) to demonstrate
effects on external factors such as job absenteeism or on utilizationand costs of health
insuranceor health care. Three main evaluation methods were planned: (1) use ofquesttonnaires to examine need, participation, and
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behavior change of individuals in the project;
(2) use of Blue Cross/Blue Shield records to
examine costs and types of claims; (3) use of
state personnel records to examine absenteeism.
In order to analyze behavior and attitude change
in the many specific areas within the scope of
the project, questionnaire and survey approaches
were selected as the main evaluation method.
We will also examine both Blue Cross/Blue Shield
records and personnel records, however we do
not expect to see easily interpretable results
from this since effects on actual health costs
or absenteeism are not expected to be dramatic
in the short term.
‘

(8)

Personal Health for Women: containing
questions on issues specific to women’s
health such as breast self examination and
pregnancy.

The core questionnaire has a planned administration schedule shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2
Administration of Core Questionnaire
February-March 1983
Core Questionnaire in intervention sites (10%
Random Sample)
February-March 1983
Core Questionnaire in control sites (10%
Random Sample)
March-December 1983
Intervention in first group of 8 sites
February-March 1984
Core questionnaire in original 10% sample and
10% new sample from population
March-December 1984
Intervention in second group of 8 sites
February-March 1985
Core questionnaire in original 10% sample and
5% new sample from population
March-December 1985
Intervention in final sites
February-March 1986
Core questionnaire final administration
Original 10% sample

The questionnaire and survey approach’was
incorporated into the quasi-experimental design
through two separate components (1) a core
questionnaire administered initially to a
stratified random sample of 10% of the state
employees in a region and which is administered
periodically to those who receive it initially
and to anew random sample. (2) A set of
specific area oriented questionnaires administered either to an additional random sample in
selected agencies or specifically to those
individuals participating in a given intervention. The core questionnaire is used to
measure the Qverall effects of the prograin’
while the area oriented questionnaire is intended for the measurement of behaviors and
practices within one area of health promotion.
The core questionnaire is a twelve page,
machine readable questionnaire. It was designed
to measure aspects of basichealth and wellbeing with emphasis both on practices and knowledge and attitudes. It was developed through
cooperative actions of members of all the expert
groups who submitted questions or sets of
questions on each area of interest. These were
reduced through the actions of a questionnaire
committee who worked to eliminate redundant
questions but..keptquestions from each intervention area, to help evaluate specific interventions. The questionnaire is broken down into sections as follows:
(1) General Information: containing questions
about demographic characteristics of the
respondentand family.
(2) Personal Health: containing questions
examining health attitudes and practices.
(3) Personal Health Knowledge: containing
questions examining knowledge of various
aspects of health practices.
(4) Stress: containing questions that could
be used to construct several different
indices of stress including a work stress
index.
(5) Personal Health Attitudes and Opinions: a
series of statements about health and
health attitude.with a agree-disagree
~
scale for response.
(6) Personal Relationships: containing
questions concerning social relationships
and social support.
(7) Personal Health Inte~tions: questions on
satisfaction with characteristics relevant
to health (such as wefght) and whether
individuals intend to change the characteristic or not.

The repeated test on the same individuals
is the most effective of determining actual
change and, in addition, this structure makes
it possible to examine relationships among the
variables on the questionnaires to determine if
there is an underlying pattern to any changes.
The addition of a new random sample at several
time periods allows examination and adjustment
for any effect of the test as a behavior modifier in itself. This effect is not expected to be
significant since the results on the core ques:
tionnaire are not returned or interpreted to the
individuals who take it.
The important comparisons will be the
changes observed between individuals in sites
where Carolina Healthstyle presented a program
and those sites where it did not. In addition
the longitudinal aspect of the administration
structure allows examination of residual effects
after the initial intense intervention program,
since agencies in phase I will have almost two
years before the third administration of the
core questionnaire.
At project headquarters questionnaires were
edited for correctness and then sent on for keypunching (in the case of early questionnaires
not machine readable) or entry through an optical scanner (for the machine readable questionnaire). At the same time, one of three codes
was attached to a computerized listing of the
individuals in the sample. These codes indicated the followup status: .1 = filled out
questionnaire, 2 = refused to fill out questionnaire, do,not followup, 3 = questionnaire not
filled out, followed up. Questionnaires with
status = 3 were followed up, either with another
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sampling on a population basis was impractical
and introduced too great a burden on the agency
liaison person and employees. Possible administration procedures varied from that of thewomen
health group which used a mail administration to
a 20% random sample of women in the sites of
interest to that of the stress management group
which gave a before and after questionnaire only
to those participating in the stress management
interventions. Except for the Women’s Health
area, limited population conclusions can be
drawn since the questionnaires are given onlyto
those participating in a given program. However,
the before and after comparisons allow estimation of the effects of an intervention program.
This is especially useful when more than one
type of intervention program is used for the
specific health area.

group administration of the questionnaire or by
sending the blank questionnaire to the liaison
person in the appropriate agency with instructions to deliver it to the individual. These
were then ta.be returned by mail to project
headquarters. Overall response rate on this
questionnaire was 64 percent, less than we
desired but nevertheless adequate for examining
for changes over the period of the study.
Logistically, the administration of the
questionnaire throughout the state agencies was
difficult. A l~L random sample of individuals
stratified by agency was generated using
computerized records from the Division of State
Personnel. Name, agency and social security.
number were given on a tape to the project
biostatistician. These were coded with a
sequence number which was linked to social
security number in the computer files. This
number was used on the questionnaire to ensure
privacy since there were questions that concerned possible sensitive areas such as sexual
or drinking behavior.

The stress questionnaire contained a series
of statements with a Likert scale for agreement
or disagreement by the respondent. Sections
included personal stress, work stress and
personal resources. This questionnaire was
given to participants in stress management
groups before and after the group. Different
modes of stress management groups were compared
using the questionnaire to evaluate the effectiveness of the program.

In larger agencies it was decided to have
group administration of the questionnaire.
Arrangement for space and for contacting individuals in the sample from that agency were
made by the volunteer liaison person in the
agency. Time off during working hours were
allowed for individuals taking the questionnaire. The actual administration of the core
questionnaire in the larger agencies was handled
by two graduate assistants who described the
questionnaire to the group, distributed the informed consent form and a questionnaire and
remained and collected the questionnaires-when
all were finished. The questionnaires were
field edited as they were collected to eliminate
glaring errors or problems due to misunderstanding the questions or the procedures for filling
out the questionnaire. Often it took more time
than expected to administer the core questionnaire and occasionally individuals would be
given an envelope and asked to mail the questionnaire to project headquarters. In agencies
with less than 10 people in the random sample,
questionnaires were given to the volunteer
liaison with a mailing envelope for returning
the completed questionnaire to the project, and
the liaison distributed the questionnaire to,the
individuals in the sample, collected, and returned them.

The women’s health questionnaire investigated practices related to areas of specific
interest to women such as breast self examination and education about and attitudes toward
it. This questionnaire was administered to a
random sample of women in agencies where a
women’s health education program was to take
place. The questionnaire will be readministered
at the end of the program.
The exercise questionnaire contained several sections: knowledge, opinions and attitudes,
motivation, physical behavior, personal health
intentions and a small section on demographic
information. This questionnaire was designed
to measure both changes in behavior and changes
in attitudes and knowledge about exercise and
its effects, This was administered before and
after the exercise program.
The questionnaires discussed above allow an
estimate of changes in attitudesand behavior
both in the overall population through the core
questionnaire and in a specific intervention
group through an area oriented questionnaire.
However, in monitoring the project, internal
process evaluation is also critical. It was
felt that, in addition to the usual progress
reports and lists of task accomplished a
detailed analysis of relationships among the
key project personnel (paid staff plus volunteers) and agency liaisons was critical.
Using questionnaires based on Popov’s model of
organizations and organizational climate (4),
the key personnel and agency liaison individuals
were surveyed three times over the first six
months of service delivery to allow a picture
of organizational effectiveness. The questionnaire used for this internal process survey had
two forms, one for project personnel and a

The area specific questionnaires were designed by individuals interested in the specific intervention area and”thus were.shorter
and more specific. Since these were used in
much smaller quantities machine readable
versions were not developed though some used
standard machine readable answer sheets. These
questionnaires’are usedto examine the effects
of an intervention program in a specific health
promotion area. A before and after design was
implemented for all groups, however, latitude
was allowed in the actual administration procedures and in the choice of populations to be
examined. Efforts were made to standardize
the administration of these questionnai.resbut
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second for agency liaisons. These questionnaires contained specific questions relating to
the interactions between project staff liaisons
and agency personnel. Due to the repeated
nature of the questionnaire they were very useful in pointing up areas where change was
needed and in evaluating the effects of internal
project changes.

files at an individual level is possible andmay
be done in examination of the results of the
core questionnaire, other analyses of the, :
effects of Carolina Healthstyle on absenteeism
and health insurace claims will be performed
only on an agency wide basis.

Conclusion
Record Linkage and Data Base Management

Carolina Healthstyle presents,a comprehensive health promotion project in the public
sector. Strengths of the project are in the
communication among different,areas of state
government, Division of State Personnel, Department of Health and Environmental Control and
the University of South Carolina. Thls,cornmunication has allowed the development and
implementation of a large scale program. The
support from State Personnel has allowed entry
into the agencies and time during work hours
for administration of the core questionnaire
and some time for the Carolina Healthstyle work
of the volunteers, liaisons in fhe agency. The
Department of Health and,Environmental Control
has worked in developing and administering
intervention programs and along with the University of South Carolina has encouraged the
development of a monitored project with a
strong research component.

The number of different foci of the project
made data management a complicated procedure.
The core questionnaire was managed and adminis~
tered under the direction of the centralized
data management group lead by the biostatistitian. The administration of the area specific
questionnaire was less centrally controlled and
the data management group often received completed-questionnaires without having given
substantial input in their development or
administration. Separate data files are maintained for each type of questionna~re. Requests
for tables or analyses are submitted by project
staff. These are approved by the biostatistician and graduate assistants who are familiar
with the specific data sets then run the
required analyses.
For confidentiality purposes, all questionnaire results are kept separate from any direct
identifying information on the individual.
However, code numbers that can be used to link
the questionnaire are kept on the file and a
separate file linking social security numbers
and code numbers is kept. This allows linkage
of questionnaires over time, and if desired by
an area group and if they collect social security
numbers, the file for the core questionnaire can
be searched for individuals participating in a
specific intervention.
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MEASURING PROGRESS TOWARD HEALTH PRIORITIES:
THE YEARS OF LIFE LOST TECHNIQUE
.
.,
..
.Susan A. LeBailly, Janet D. Perloff, Phillip R. Ki,etke,‘Jok P. Connelly, & Peter Budetti, American Academy of Pediatric
,..
I’d like to tell you about some work we’ve
ages 15 to 70. As the second equation shows, Pi
been doing with a measure of years ,of life lost.
equals the difference between 70 and the midpoint
We thinlcit.can be useful wheh developing priorof the five-year age category for ind~viduals
ities for preventive efforts. ,A-measure which is
over 15, and 55 for ch’ildrenunder 15. The val’ue
sensitive to the age at wh’ichdeath occurs may
of Pi”is zero for deaths at ages 70 and above.
help to establish health priorities and measure
“ (2) PPYLL =~
55 Di for i~ 15
progress towards”their.<mp”rovement; A measure of
=~i Pi Di.for 154i470
years of life lost expresses deaths in terms of
the difference between the agueat death and a
As the third equation shows, we age-standardized
preselected ‘texpect”ed.
age at death.” It is easy
the rate of potentially productive years of life
lost since differences in the rates for two popto calculate and requires only readily available
mortality statistics. This paper describes how
ulations may be partially attributed to differences in their age distributions.
to calculate years of life lost, how its implications differ from the death ratets, and examines
(3) Age-standardized
rate of PPYLL =~i PiDiKi x 1000
the limitations imposed by the way mortality data
is
categorized, using both national and local
N
data.
Where Ki is the adjustment factor based on
The concept of years of life lost is not
the population. We have examined years of life
new, but has received little use in the United
lost on two data sets: national 1979 mortality
States until recent years. As early as 1950,
data and Chicago 1981 data. The national data
Haenszel proposed measuring the amount of life
reported deaths by 5-year age categories, race,
lost when establishing health priorities.1 In
and sex. The Chicago data reported deaths bv
1965, Stickle responded to the President’s ComICD9 code, age, race, sex, city, and community
mission on Heart Disease, Cancer, and Stroke by
area.
demonstrating the substantial loss of years of
Ranking Causes of Death
life due to infant mortality, accidents, and
The measure of potentially productive years
other violent deaths.2 More recently, Kleinman
of life lost gives a different emphasis to variadvocated the use of a years of life lost measure
ous causes of death (See Figure 1). Accidents,
in state and local health planning. 3 Last year,
suicide, and homicide represent a larger proporCDC began reporting a measure of years of life
tion of years of life lost than their proportion
lost in the Morbidity and Mortality Weekly
of deaths. Accidents are responsible for onefifth of all years of life lost. On the other
-“b
Computing the Years of Life Lost
hand, heart disease accounts for 38% of all
deaths, but represents only 17% of years of life
A years of life lost measure si;ply calculost . Similarly, cancer and cerebrovascular dislates the number of years between the age of
death and a preselected end-point. The index
ease represent a higher proportion of deaths than
then is.the sum of the number of deaths in each
they do years of life lost.
age category (Di) weighted by the number of years
between the midpoint of the age category and a
.-,
cutoff age (Pi):
% DISTRIBUTION,
LEADINGCAUSESOF OEATH
(1) Years of Life Lost =~i
Pi Di.
BY NUMEER W OEATHS AND PPYLL, U.S. 1979
While the concept of years of life lost is
PERCENT
:
-—. .--—... —--—,.——40 _aQ ——
simple; the selection of the begin-point and the
end-point greatly affect.the findings. The first
year of life has frequently been o~itted in order
PPYLL
to avoid giving hea~ emphasis to ~nfant deaths.
4%5 Similarly, deaths in the population over 65
or 70 have been excluded by different’researchers.4,5,6
Our analysis differs from most p?evious
studies by measuring the potentially productive
yeard of life lost. We wanted to include deaths
under the age of one because we felt it illogical
to ignore infant death in a discussion of premature death. We used the age 70 ratker than’65”
as the cutoff age since many people in the 65-69
age category are still economically active. The
cutoff age could be extended t~ 75 or even higher, but this may introduce .rnethodologicalproblems since the pre~ise<cause of death among the
elderly is often diff.ieult.todetermine.
In our analysis, the deaths.of children under the age of 15 are weighted’with the loss of
productive years, w~fc-fi-we
have defined as the

-.

.

,,

CAUSE OF DEATH

Ranking the leading causes of death also
shows the change in emphasis (See Table 1). When
standard death rates are the measure, heart disease, cancer, and cerebrovascular diseases are
the three leading causes of death in the United
States for people over one year of age. .,With

poten~ially productive years of life lost, however, accidents are the’largest cause of life
lost-among people 70 and yo;ger.
Cancer ranks
second, and heart disease, the leading cause of
death using death rates, is the third-leading
cause of years of productive life lost.

cate that white females and,,to a lesser extent,
white males experience a greater loss of life
than death rates would indicate. Cancer results
in more years of life lost for white females, but
fewer years of productive life lost for all other
groups (See Figure 3). From this, we would conelude that white females are particularly at risk
for premature death due to cancer.
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Examining race and sex differences in years
of life lost, we found that males are more likely
to lose productive years of life to auto accidents, other accidents, homicide, suicide, and
deaths due to firearms, as well as drowning,
fires, poisoning, and falls (See Figure 4). Nonwhites have a higher risk for premature death due
to homicide, firearms, and.perinatal conditions
as well as falls, poisoning and fires. Whites
are at greater risk for premature death due to
auto accidents and suicide.

Since accidents result in such a great loss
of years, we may want to examine the impact of
different types of accidents. Motor vehicle accidenta result in 61% productive yeara lost in
accidents, but represent 51% of accidental deaths.
Falls, on the other hand, result in 3% of productive years lost in accidents and 12% of accidental deaths; Drowning, poisoning, and firearms
accidenta result in a slightly greater loss of
productive years than number of deaths.
Years of life lost rates, just like agestandardized death rates, can be used to identify
subpopulations at risk”for different causes of
death. The two do not produce the same results
when subpopulations are at risk at different ages.
Looking at deatha from motor vehicle accidents,
as shown in Figure 2 the “striped bars here indi–
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Wile we cannot empirically state that income level pred<cts the risks to a population,
factors related to low income such as poorer
housing, less parental safety education, living
in areas with high rates of criminal victimization and lack of access to preventive medical
care may be more common among nonwhite families.7
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,Examiningpotentially productive years of
life lost draws attention to the amount of life
lost in accidents, homtcide, suicide, and perinatal”or congenital conditions. We began to re-’
al~ze that conditions which have a strong connection to the individual’s lifestyle, or social
environment result in a greater loss of productive years than do conditions with a strictly
biomedical origin.
To briefly summarize, a measure of years of
life lost can be used to: 1) identify the leading causes of premature death, 2) to examine subsets of causes which contribute to premature
death, and 3) to identify subpopulations at particular risk for different types of premature
death. The years of life lost analysis also demonstrated the greater impact of causes of death
which have-a strong relationship.tobthe environment, social structure, and individual lifestyle.
We recently obtained 1981 Illinois mortality
data to examine productive years of life lost in
Chicago, as an example of what local planners
might learn from such an analysis (See Figure 5).
While the leading causes of death are the same,
their ranking differs from the national. Let me
remind you that our data came from two different
years and are not strictly comparable.

nation for heart disease, cancer, homicide, perinatal conditions, and chronic liver disease.
“m
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As Figure 7 shows. Chicago males lose more
years of productive life to h;art disease, homicide, accidents, and firearms. Homicide is the
leading cause of years of life lost among nonwhite Chicago males, followed by heart disease,
cancer, and accidents. Heart disease is the
leading cause of years of life lost for white
Chicago males, followed by accidents, cancer,
and homicide. For both white and nonwhite
Chicago females, cancer, heart disease and perinatal conditions are the leading causes of premature death. Homicide is the fourth leading
cduse of years of life lost for nonwhite females,
while congenital anomilies ranks fourth among
white Chicago females. Accidents are the fifth
leading cause for all females.”
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Heart disease is the leading cause of life
lost in Chicago, followed by cancer, homicide,
perinatal conditions, accidents, chronic liver
disease, congenital disorders, and suicide. Remember that accidents are the leading cause of
life lost nationally, followed by cancer, heart
disease, perinatal conditions, homicide, and
suicide.
Chicago’s lower ranking of accidents is due
to a substantially lower rate of years of life
lost for motor vehicle accidents, a trend which
does not hold for other accidents. The greater
impact of heart disease in Chicago appears to result from the racial composition of the city.
When we examine race-specific rates, we find the
rate of years of life lost due to heart disease
among nonwhites is 20 per 1,000 population in
Chicago and 19 per 1,000 in the United States
(See Figure 6). Nonwhites in Chicago tend to
have years of life lost rates similar to the national, while whites in Chicago have a higher
years of life lost rate than do whites in the
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As we saw at-the national level, the vears
of life lost measure highlights causes of ;eath
which have their roots in either external, social
situatiotisor lifestyle, Clearly, the health
prob?.emswe face develop from social problems.
While sim~lar findings could have been deduced
from an examination of death rates, the measure
of years of life ‘lostbrings special focus to
deaths occurring at an early age, which often
result from accidents, homicide, and suicide,.
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collected about morbidity and mortality, then,
plays a key role in identifying risk factors.
Let me offer three examples of how collecting
data only by medical definition of the condition
IUSY limit our understanding. First, the Northwestern researchers cou>d identify the impact
of interpersonal violence because they audited
the complete medical file -- they didn’t rely on
official statistics. Second, the absence of
income data limits OU? understanding of underd
lying causes of death. For example, income similarities may explain why there are fewer disparities in years of life lost between whites and
nonwhites in Chicago than national~y. Third,
studies of accidental injuries are limited by the
classification of the injury as a fracture, contusion, etc. rather than examining the cause of
injury, they are not used in any data other than
mortality reports.
There are several reasons this type of data
has not been routinely collected. Hospital workers may be reluctant to supply information about
the cause of injury because it asks them to make
judgments about the nature of the problem they
don’t feel qualified to make. Problems with
child abuse or neglect reporting shows this
reticence. Secondly, medical professionals are
often hesitant to-make judgments which have
legal connotations. Stating that an accident was
due to drug abuse or that an injury actually
resulted from child abuse introduces the ques~fon
of legal culpability. Finally, recognizing the
impact ,ofpoverty and violence requires coordinating eff’ortawith non-medical professionals and
community members.
Nevertheless; if we are to make advances in
the study of health problems and identify risk
factors involved, we must begin to collect more
data about events surrounding the incident,
income levels, and contributing factors. We must
in some way elevate-the importance of this data
collection so’that record keepers see the value
of collecting and coding this information.
A measure of years of Iife.lost will never
replace standard death rates. It can supp~ement
death rates in an examination of health problems.
It highlights causes of death among younger populations, and focuses on premature death resulting from accidents, homicide, suicide, heart
disease, and cancer. These problems draw attention to lifestyle, environmental, and societal
problems requiring both medical and nonmedical
interventions. The measure can be used nationally and at the local level to identify health
problems resulting in premature death. At the
same time, we must strive toward collecting
better data to help us understand the underlying
causes of premature death. Then perhaps we can
begin to consider issues of quality of life
rather than merely quantity.

When we consider the conditions resulting in
substantial”amounts of premature death, we begin
to see that interpersonal violence is common to
many of them. Colleagues of ours at Northwestern
University recently completed a study of reasons
for emergency room visits to a Chicago cowunity
hospital.~ While that study has all the limitations of a single hospital study, it provides an
interesting look at health problems in that community. Slightly more than half the ER visits
were for injuries. The most common injuries resulted from falls, motor vehicle accidents, interpersonal attacks,’being hit by a person, being
hit by an object, alcoholfdrug abuse, sports injuries, animal bites, machinery injuries, poisoning, and fires. While some of these injuries are
the result of environmental hazards, the researchers exp”lainthat a large proportion of
these injuries result from interpersonal violence. Examining the ‘mortality data in that
community, we found that the leading causes of
premature death were homicide,.perinatal conditions, heart disease, accidents, and cancer,
again demonstrating the impact of violence
through accidents “andhomicide, ‘as well as problems of lifestyle and lack of adequate medical
care. The health consequences of violence have
been recognized by several leading health officials: the Surgeon General recently acknowledged
that violence is a great health problem facin
the nation, as do the 1990 health objectives. 6,10
The focus on lifestyle, environment, or
interpersonal violence changes our concept of the
types of preventive measures needed. It requires
that we not direct all our preventive efforts to
the individual. Increased funding for medical
care or even reorganizing the health care delivery system alone cannot improve lifestyle conditions.11 For example, researchers helping a
community organization inventory health problems
in a poor Chicago neighborhood found the local
health care system was dealing with social problems such as traffic patterns causing auto accidents, inadequate control of stray dogs resulting
in dog bites, and inade uate nutrition resulting
in bronchial ailments.11 To improve health, the
community group added stop signs, mounted campaigns to catch stray dogs, and grew food in
community gardens. Recognizing the social roots
of much illness and premature death requires that
we maintain a broad outlook on both the nature of
problems and preventive strategies.
Even though some of our leading health planners have recognized the impact of violence and
other social problems, most preventive efforts
still are focused on the individual. This is due
to a variety of reasons, including the”fact that
social problems are more difficult to define than
are individual problems, and it is more difficult
to measure progress in alleviating social problems. Program grants requiring documentation of
“success” or impact for continued funding and
third-party reimbursement for only “medical”
care encourage an emphasis on individual, medicalized problems.
The kind of data we collect also plays an
important role in shaping our concept of health
problems and prevention. Our current concept of
prevention revolves around identifying risk factors and then preventing them. The type of data
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THE SENTINEL HEALTH SURVEILLANCE SYSTRM
M. Gudes, S. B. Blount, Detroit Health Department
of’Michigan registry of birtha and deaths, local
data is reported on an annual basia withalagtime
of one to two years.
Death records were analyzed in order to identify factors that were associated with trends in
overall and cause-specific sentinel death rates.
Linked birth and infant death records were usedto
investigate the overall association amongavariety
of maternal variables related to differentials in
infant mortality. A simple linear model based on
che X2-distribution was used to predict theexpec~
ed value of the overall sentinel death rate, the
smoking-related death rate, and the infantmortality rate for Detroit residents. A comparison of
this method to techniques based on Explotiatory
Data Analysis showed no appreciable differencesin
the resulting estimates. The chosen method alled.distribution-based statistical tesCs of signi+
icance and appropriateness of the model without

1.

.

INTRODUCTION
The Sentinel Health Surveillance System was
developed in 1979 by the Detroit Health Department as an instrument for setting objective measurement guidelines for identifying unnecessary
deaths to Detroit residents. Using a list ofpreventable diseases ‘establishedby’the Working Group
on Preventable and Manageable Diseases (Rutstein,
et al., 1976), the system allows US to link vital
events with demographic, social,’and geographic’
factors that might be associatedwith the increased
risk of unnecessary disease as a causeofuntimely
death.
The individual causes of death were used to
classify all sentinel deaths into one of three
major categories, then into five sub-categories.
A sentinel death was classified into one of the
three major categories according to whether itwas
due to a preventable, treatable, or both preventable and treatable disease. If the deathwaspreventable, it was then grouped according towhether
it was due to a failure in primary care or due to
environmental, life-style, or occupational risk
factors (McEvoy, 1980). It is possible that reclassification of a death could occur as a result
of technological changes in the medical field.” A
death that at one time was i~ the preventable category might have been reclassified when adequate
treatment became available, Reclassifications
were made in’conjunction with ‘thereplacement
. of.
ICDA8with ICD 9 revisions.
In addition to classifying individual causes
of sentinel deaths, we attempted to fit simple
linear models to the sentinel system data. Acomparison of models was made between methods which
used parametric distributions and thosebasedon
distribution-free-methods: ‘These methods were
used to”predict an overall rateof sentinel,death<
as well as individual rates fo~ $ex, race, and >
geographical sub-groups. Models were used to de-’
scribe the”trend in individual diseases that were
the majok contributors to sentinel death aggregate
—specifically
somoking-related deathsand infant
mortality.
2. METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
The system can be viewed either as a surveillance system that identifies sentinel deaths as’
they occur or as an evaluation system that monitors trends over time from annual statisticalreports. At this point, the latter system is the
functional one, where already existing files are
used to identify trends and examine,the relationship between these trends and changes in environ-’
mental and demographic factors. The’,use of the
system as an evaluation tool r~”ther than a surveillance tool can be explained by the source,of.
the data as well as the intended purpose of the
results. A surveillance systeinwould use occur:
rence of vital events in Detroit as a.datasource~.
Inferences regarding the health status of the
Detroit community could be based on only that,
subset of events occur,ingt~ Detroit residents.
In addition, events occuring outside of Detroit
but to Detroit residents would be’excluded. This
problem of generalization to the Detroit.population is not encountered ‘with res’idence,data.However, since the source of tkia data is the State

having to reexpress the data or used the lagged
value a: a dependentvariable. Departures from
linearity weze explained using residuals of the
basic model.
3. ANAI.YSIS
A. Total Sentinel Deatha
13.2% of all deaths to Detroit residents since
1970 can be classified as sentinel health events.
The overall rate has notehanged significantly
since 1970, when the rate was 13.8% ofalldeath~
compared to13.1% in 1981. The slopeof the fitted
line estimating the change in therate estimateda
decrease of only five deaths per year for every
10,000 total deaths. Besides this overall rate,
an adjuated overall rate was computed which excluded infants in both the sentinel death figures
and in the total number of.deaths. ~is resulted
in.an increase in the sentinel death rate from
The positive
10.1% in 1970 to 10.4% in 1981.
slope of the line estimated an increaseofapproximately five deaths per year for every 10,000
total deaths. The conclusion from statistical
tests for the appropriateness of a linear model
indicated marginal significance (X2=19.75; p=.03).
Rather than search for a more complex model ~o
explain the data, we looked for explanations in
the variation among specific disease categories
or population sub-groups (Table l.).
Table 1.
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1972’
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
&9~l “

Sentinel Death Rate (Adjusted Overall)
Z of Total Non-Infant Deaths

13.6
13.8
13.2
12.6

9.5
9“.5
9.5
9.1
9.6

11.0
10.9
10.4

9.6
10.2
10.3
10.0
10.6
9.4
10.4
10.3
10.2
9.6
9.2
9.8
__13:l
‘__lQ.9____9Ao___
+0. 050
+0.055
-0.177
S&ope
29.84*
X2 (Slope),
5.96*
4.39*
X2(Lineari~~_
_~i9.75*
—-—.
———
——- 8.08
-..
-. 17.71
———
——
*pc.05
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13.0
13.0
13.0
13.8
13.1
12.9

.,,
Comparison in sentinel deaths between whites
and non-whites suggest the source of the greatest”
increase in the overall ratewhichoccurredbetween
1974 and 1978 can be explained by the fact that
both races experienced an increase in their respective rates. Between,1970 and 1978, the opposite direction in the trends ofwhite vai non-white’
sentinel death resulted in nearly equal rates~-Between 1979 and 1981, the”rates continued to increase for whites and decrease for’non-whites.to
the point where whiteahad.a”l% greater rate in’
1981 compared to a 3% lower rate in 1970. The
reductibn in sentinel deaths among non-whiteshad
its greatest effect within the treatable disease
category — specifically, ”from deaths dtieto tu-.
berculosis and pneumonia. The effect of the decrease in the number of tuberculosis and pneumonia
deaths during this timewas a significantly decreasing trend in deaths due to treatable diseases.
B. Smoking-Related Deaths’
Deaths due to environmental, life-style, and
occupational risksexposure increased significantly between 1970 and 1981. The specific d?seases
that most influenced the”increase werelung,cancer
and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. The
combination of these diseases with ottiersmokingrelated diseases was the largest contribution to
the total number of sentinel deaths for each year
we examined (Table 2.). ”Those deaths classified
as smoking-related included (1) malignant neoplasms of the trachea, bronchus, and lung, (2)
malignant neoplasmk of the bladder, (3) pulmonary
heart disease, (4) chronic bronchitis, emphysema,
and obstructive pulmonary disease, (5) malignant
neoplasm of the mouth and/or lip, and (6) malig- ‘nant neoplasm of.the larynx. The inclusion of
these causes as sentinel events introduces some
of the limitations of using incomplete information as indicators of underlying preventable
cauaes of death. For example, although the great-,
est proportion of lung cancer deaths are smokingrelated, the absence of smoking history prevents
an accurate estimate from being made. Use, the
effect of a reduction in smoking behavior would,
not appear as a reduction in amoking-related
deaths until many years later.
Smoking-related deaths have ’increased as a
proportion of total deaths for each race and sex
group. The rate of incresse.was higher for nonwhites than for whitea. Whereas the difference
in their initial smoking-related death rate in
1970 was higher for whites, the increaseover the
subsequent eleven years in the rate fornon-whites
resulted in nearly equal rates by 1981. The estimated slope was higher among females—where
the predicted increase was 2.8 additional smokingrelated deaths for every 1,,000non-infant deaths
per year. The Greatest increaae in the female
rate has occurred since 1976. The.rate prior to
that period was 2.9% compared to a subsequent
rate of 4.8% of total .deaths.
c.
Infant Mortality
.
Infant mortality was,included in the sentinel
health surveillance system asrelated,tofailures
in primary care. The reaaon for inclusion .was
leas related to the belief that each infant death
was preventable and more to the idea that ,theoccurrence of an-infant death can be described according to the environment surrounding the.inf.ant
such as prenatal.care, maternal
characteristics,
.-
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and postnatal ’care.
‘ There have been.tiireemajor shifts in the.direction of infant mortality between 1970and1982J
Although there appears to have been a sl%ght decrease from the rate of 23.4 in 1970 to21.2 in
1982; this rate isreally a reversal of a decreasing trend”in infant mortality that ended in
1977with a rate of 19:6 (Table 3.’). Attemptsto
exp~ain this increase triggered investigations
into some of the maternal character’isticamentioned above as well as the influence of race and
the’difference .between neonatal and postneonatal
mortality rates.
Table 2., Smoking-Related Deaths
Z of Total Non-Infant Deaths
NTfi m -

~~~e
—
— — — — —Total
— — — Nhite
— — — —
— — — Male
— —,— Female
— ———
2.5
i970
6.2’
5.3
8.3
5.9
2.4
8.4
1971
“’
5.9
6.4
4.9
‘6.6’
5.9
8.9
2.8
1972
:::
2.9
6.7
5.9
8.9
1973
8.8
1974
‘
6.5
6.7 ‘ 6.1
3.2
‘
7.1
6.8
1975
3.4
7.0
9.5
1976
10.0
3.5
7.3
7.7
6.7
10.1
4.8
1977
7.7’ “ 8.0
7.8
1978
10.’9
4.4
8.1 ‘ 8.2
7.9
10.8
8.0
7.9
8.1
4.4
1979 c
1980
8.0
8.1
7.8
4.9
10.4
1981
10.5
5.6
————
———— 8.3———— 8.4 ——-—8.1 ————
————
—
o“.
2
0.2”
0.3
0.2
0.3
~(~;ope)
196.6** 86.1**131.7** 85.3**209.7**
X2@nearity)
_lQ.~_~4L8_
__
-.—
——— . 9L 8_ _~.~_&3L8_

—.

,TabJe 3. Infant Mortality,Rates
(Rates per 1,000 live births)
.,
,
Race-”SpecificRates
‘ Total ‘
Non-White
No.
Rate ——— White
———
———
———
———
27.9
17.7
~9i07-”7-y4~
– 23.4
30.8
1971 “
25.1
“ 16.5
747
“ 33.1
1972
27.5
17.9
744
30.2
1973’
25.2
15.8
643
25.8
17.4
30.3
1974
588
16.3
27.1
23.5
1975
520
25.7
16.6
1976
“463 22.8
22.3
1977
19.6
13.6 ‘
402
25.4
1978
22.4
15.4
452
22.9
1979
21.3
17.4
439
25.5
1980
20.9
11.4
430
26.0
1981
21.9
12.1
415
1982
21.2 ———— NA — ——— NA
———
——
————
———— 391 ————
-0.7
-0.4
-0.4
36.9**
Z20~Elope)
28.5**
12.1**
Z_(&iEe3rAty)__Z9L4**
Lf3:8___32L3S*—
——
**P<O.O1
The linear model that we used to describe the
twelve-year infant mortality pattern suggested
that separate rnodelawere needed to include.the
influence of ,differentmortalidy experiences between whites and noq-whi’tesand the changing
racial distribution of,the population. Within
the twelve-year interval, there was an average
difference of 11.6% between the whitevs. nonwhite mortality rates. The decrease in therates
that occurred b,etween 1972 and 1977 was much
sharper among non-whites an~ therefore resulted
in ‘smaller differences. However, as the overall
rate has increased since 1960, the racial dif– ferences widened as well. The influence of the
racial differences in the overall mortality rate

can be explained by the fact that therewas analmost three-fold decrease in white births, from
14,093 to5,557 in 1981. In contrast, the decrease in non-white births during this same interval was from 17,787 to 13,396. During the time
period between 1979 and 1981, whites experienced
a decline in infant mortality where as non-white
rates increased. When a linear model was usedto
describe race-specific rates> the model wasappropriate in describing the declining white infant
mortality, but resulted in a very poor description
of non-white patterna. The predicted values for
whites overestimated the true rates in 1980 and
1981 when the rate dropped from 17.4 to 12.1. The
fitted line underestimated the non-white rate for
each year between 1971 and 1974. It then overestimated the rate for every year between 1975 and
1979. It underestimated the rate again in 1980
and 1981. For 1982, the predicted rate for nonwhites is 22.3. Although the race-specific rates
are not yet available, since the non-white rates
are increasing at a higher rate t~an the overall
rate, the predicted value will underestimate the
true rate by approximately 10%.
Between 1976 and 1980, birth and deathcertife
icates that were linked through matching information from each record were used to explain trends
in infant mortality. The association between
infant mortality and different demographic characteristics was investigated’by measuring the
extent to which the average partial association
for all years between 1976 and 1980”was non-zero.
In addition, a measure for the relative risk of
infant death for high versus normal risk groups
was computed for the following risk factors: teenage pregnancy, little or no prenatal care, outof-wedlock birthe, mothers with less than a high
school education, and low weight births. The X2
test for homogeneity was used to indicatewhether
the differences in survival probabilities for
these factors was consistent for all years. The
weighted average odds ratio was used as an estimate of the avarage relative risk (Fleiss, 1973).
Births to mothers under 14 years of age, as
well as births to teenage mothers in general, declined between 1976 and 1980. The proportion
decreased from 2~.5% to 23.8% for non-whites and
from 17.6% to 14.7% for whites. However, there
was very little change in the relative risk of
infant mortality for teenage mothers. The odds
ratio remained constant at 1.5 during this time.
The ratio actually increased for white~ from 1.4
to.2.5 but decreased for non-whites from 1.4 to
1.2 (Table 4.).
Although total births to mothers with less
than a high school education was equal for both
whites and non-whites, the numbers were distributed qui”tedifferently between those ”with less
than eight years of school and those with 9-11
years. Among white mothers, the percentage of
total births was almost twice as high for those
with less than eight years education. Although
b-irthsto mothers with less than a high’school
education increased, the proportion of infant
deaths in this group decreased duringthis time.
The relative risk of infant mortality increased
between 1976 and 1978, then dropped with the,decline in the overall rate between 1978 and 1980:
The estimated relative risk “increase for white
mothers increased from 1.5 to 2.8 during this
time while the non-white ratio increased froml.1

to 1.6 and them dropped again to 1.2. This was
the only risk factor studied where the risk of
dying was greater for whites than for non-whites.
Total births reporting little or no prenatal
care declined during this time. me proportion
of total births with less than four prenatal visits decreased from 13.8% to 10.8%. However, the
births with no prenatal care decreased for two
years and then rose in 1981 to its original rate
in 1976. The percent of births in 1976 with no
prenatal care was 2.2% compared to 5.5% of infant
deaths. By 1980, this ratio had increased to
11.9% of infant deaths compared to 2.2% of the
births. The relative risk of infant mortality
increased from 3.2 to 7.1 for whites and from2.3
to 4.6 for non-whites.
Because birth certificates do not report information about marital status, an estimate is
computed based on the number of certificates where
information about the father is unknown. The percent has increased from 37.9% to 43.0% since 1976.
The non-white rate has risen from 49.2Z to 53.7%
and among whites it has risen from 14.2% to 16.7%.
me relative risk of infant death has risen from
~.5 to 2.1 during this time. Although the ratio
for whites has remained constant at 1.9, it has
risen among non-whites from 1.3 to 1.8 inthe last
five years.
The percent of low-weight births has varied
from 11.9% in 1976 to 11.2% in 1980and among these
low-weight births, the estimated relative risk of
infant mortality has increased from 16.4 in 1976
to 23.3 in 1980. The ratio for whites has increased from 24.0 to 37.8 and for non-whftes from
14.2 to 19.7.
Table 4.

Comparison of Maternal Characteristics
(Rates per 1,000 live births)

1976
————
————
———— 1977
———— 1978
———— 1979————1980 .
Motherls Age
29.6
28.2
27.9
24.9
26.7
420 years
19.9
20.9
18.9
19.3
19.0
>20 years
Odds ratio
1.5
1.5
1.3
1.3
1.4
Prenatal Care
<4 visits
59.9
60.0
60.7
57.6
62.9
16.1
14.6
15.1
13.6
13.6
X visits
Odds ratio
3.9
4.3
4.2
4.4
4.9
Education
<HS
25.8
27.5
29.5
22.8
20,2
21.7
HS Grad
17.8
16.3
17.9
18.1
Odds ratio
1.2
1.6
1.8
1.3
1.1
Father Info
Unknown
28.3
27.1
29.9
26.5
29.3
Known
19.0
17.2
18.1
16.3
14.3
Odde ratio
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.6
2.1
Birthweight
123.7 118.5 125.4 108.4 121.3
~2500 gm
~2500 gm
8.5
8.8
7.7
7.1
5.9
15.2
17.0
23.3
Odds
ratio
16.4
18.4
.——
———
———
———
———
.——
———
— --20.7
22.5
21.2
22.6
20.5
IM Rate
--——
. .
————
————
————
————
———
Odds ratio=Estimated Relative Risk of Infant
Mortality
A comparison on neonatal and postneonatalmortality rates was made in order to establish the
differential effects of changes in the overall
rate upon these two types of infant death. The
overall infant mortality rate varied directlywith
the ratio of neonatal to postneonatal deaths (Ta-
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another. In this same health area, the proportion of low-weight births among blacks was 15.9%
compared to a city-wide rate of 11.1%.
Infant mortality has become the major focus
of,the Sentinel Health Surveillance System not
only because it is a major contribution to sentinel deaths but because it is so reflective of
the general health status of the community and
so affected by the changes in the economic environment and its affect on the availability of
medical care. Once infant deaths can be explained by all known elements surrounding their
occurrence, then we are provided with a more
systematic way of describing the changing health
status of the Detroit community through the analysis of mortality statistics.

there has been very little
ble 5.). Although
“
shift in the age distribution of infant deaths,
the distribution by specific causes has shifted.
This is primariiy due to the decrease in deaths
due to pneumonia and other infectious diseases
and the increase in Sudden Infant Death Syndrom~
among infants older than one mo?th. Congenital
anomalies have increased as a proportion of neonatal deaths but decreased as a proportion of
...
postneonatal deaths.
Table 5. “Neonatal, Post-NeonataI;.I@ant
Mortality Rates -, “
Neonatal
_ _hte
.——
i9Yo
16.0
1971
17.7

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
————

19.9
17.7
17.8
16.8
15.9
13.6
14.1
14.0
15.0
15.4
————

PostNeonatal
——— Rate
—.—
7.4
7.4

7.5
7.3
8.0
6.7
2:;
.8.3
7.3
5.9
6.5
———.

Neonatal ~ Neonatal/
PostP~o- ..
Neonatal
———
——
— ~rtion
6875–––
2.2
2.4
70.7

72.7
70.8
69.0
71.7
,. 69.8
69.4
63.1
65.6
71.9
———— 70.4
————
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Neonatal Rate=Deaths occurring 28 days per
1,000 live births. Post-Neonatal Ra.te=Deaths
between 28 and 364 daya per 100 live birtha.
Neonatal Proportion=%”of infant deaths per 1,000
live births.
‘
,
Discussion
“
The comparison of relative-risk estimates
among high risk groups uncovered.differences in
the ratios between whites andnoa-whites that
suggests not only a much greater proportion of
non-whites in higher risk categories for infant
mortality but a much higher proportion of the
overall non-white population suffering the higher infant mortality rate. Whereas there is a
much greater distinction in the comparative mortality between whites in low’versus high risk
groups, a non-white infant not subject to any of
the risk factors still falls within the high risk
proffle.
The future goal of the Sentinel Health Surveillance System is to use the results of infant
mortality data from 1970 to 1981 and intervenein
areas of high maternal risk based on the relationships established between infant death and maternal risk characteristics. A more complex model
will be used that will be generatkd from individual records of matched births and deaths rather
than the summary reports we now rely upon. Discrete multivariate’logistic techniques will be
applied to generate models relating maternal behaviors and characteristics’tomthe expected risk
of infant mortality. The analyais will includes
geographical factor which will reflec$ twelve
different health areas within the city of Detroit,
the boundaries being determined.by socioeconomic
differences within the areas that are associated
.
with accesa to health care.
Past data suggesta that there is-a large variation in the overall infant mortality rate within these twelve health areaa. -In 1980, the rate
ranged from 13.5 in one health area to 48.3 in
D.

.. “,
.
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TOWARD AN INDEX OF PREVENTABLE MORTALITY - CONTINUED
Theodore D. Woolsey, Health Statistics Consultant

1. The goal of the research

.-

comparisons are possible can the statistics be
usefully interpreted.
Since we want a measure of health, and not
of the use of health services, statistics of hospitalizations are not appropriate. Statistics of
physician encounters come closer to measurtng
health, but organizing a data collection system
of the scope and magnitude required seems currently impractical, except, perhaps, fo~ the elderly, for whom Part B Medicare claims would offer
some hope if there was any disposition to use
them for such a purpose.
We turn to the statistics of births and
deaths which are, at least, gathered and published as statistics for every major jurisdiction in a reasonably comparable manner, year in
and year out. To me, these represent the only
feasible source for the kind of indicators
needed. Infant murtality has long been recognized as a valuable measure, but its applicability to the wide variety of health problems a community might face in the last decades of the
twentieth century is limited. However, infant
mortality tends to be increasingly an indicator
of the socio-economic influences on health and,
as such, it is still a useful part of our statistical resources.
One is inevitably pushed, it seems to me,
towagd the use of mortality statistics by cause
of death for the sort of health measurea we are
trying to find. They meet reasonably well the
criterion of comparability over time and space,
and”the marginal cost of new endeavors in this
area is likely to be reasonable because statistics are already being produced at different
levels of detail by large cities, some counties,
all states, and the federal government.
Nevertheless, statistics of deaths by cause
do suffer from several inherent drawbacks:
1) The data are too sparse. Foe example,
our minimum-size jurisdiction of 750,000
population has only about 6,800
deaths a year, and for
some causes of death which might have real value
as indicators the numbers may be no more than
0.5 percent of the total, or, roughly, 35 deaths
a year.
2) There are a number of serious health
problems to which a community might well wish to
give priority that have only trivial reflection
in mortality.
3) Interpretation of cause-of-death statistics is almost completely dependent upon oba.erving the relation of the numbers of deaths to the
population of the jurisdiction by age, sex, and
race. Yet often such population data are not
available between censuses.
4)
A lot of the deaths are not preventable.
“by means currently known, and here it must be
emphasized that by preventable we mean either
primary prevention of the disease or injury, or
postponing death by treatment; that is, secondary prevention. For example, two thirda of the
deaths from stroke occur at age 75 and above, and
30 percent at ages 85 yeara and over. While
stroke deaths of persons in their 40’s and 501s
could reasonably be considered preventable, those
at these advanced ages are not.

First, the goal of the research on an index
of preventable mortality, and the rationale behind that particular goal willbe presented.
As succinctly as possible, then, the objective is to find ways of analyzing mortality statistics by cause of death so that they can serve
as indicators for determining the special health
problems of a community. The indicators must be
more sensitive than those traditionally used for
presenting mortality by cause of death. By “more
sensitive” we mean: giving weight to that part
of the mortality in each major cause-of-death
category that is p reventable by currently known
means and that should, therefore, be subject to
reduction by actions of the public health authorities and the health care system. Thus, we would
aim to be able to distinguish between the major
preventable health problems of communities and
also to reflect changes in the extent of these ,
problems over time. The indicators wotid be expected to react favorably to any effect5ve actions taken to correct the problems. All of
those ideas are intended to be included in the “
tern “sensitive.”
2.

Why is this goal selected for the research?
As for the reasons for tackling this problem
there is a good deal of evidence, I believe, of
an increasing need for a health-problem indicator
that can be used in jurisdictions smaller than a
state. Among the pieces of evidence are: 1) the
health planning legislation of 1974 which is,
fortunately, still on the books; 2) the current
tendency to shift ultimate decision-making responsibility for public health priorities toward
state and local authorities; and 3) the everpresent competition for scarce budgets forprevention activities.
Most existing sources of data do not meet
the kind of need described here at all, usually
because they do not provide indicators in sufficiently fine-grained geographic detail. Furthermore, the data that are available for areas smaller than a state are not, in my view, being analyzed in a way that makes them useful fox the
purposes cited here.
In short, the health planners and policy
makers with responsibility for the health of the
people in a particular jurisdiction ought to have
but do not have an objective basis for deciding
where to put emphasis and resources, and should
alao have some way of comparing their jurisdiction wittiothers, and of measuring change, or
lack of change, following implementation of corrective measures.
Survey methods of providing the base data
for such indicators are far too expensive. One
would need, I would judge, a survey that would
provide comparable estimates at least every five
years for each of, say 200 jurisdictions in the
United States, some with populations as small as
In my opinion, the costs of such a sys750,000.
tem are absolutely prohibitive, and the technical
problems very discouraging. Note that I put.
heavy emphasis on the need for comparability of
data over both time and space. Only when such

*
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develop. It is this characteristic, moreover,
which has ledto the frequently heard-objection
that indices of mortality are too insensitive to
be useful for measuring the healthproblems with
which pub~ic health authorities and planning bodies are concerned. With that objection I strongly disagree.

Dealing with the drawbacks
Let us take up these inherent characteristics of mortality statistics one by one and suggest the reasons they do not seem to prevent such
data from being enormously useful.
Regarding the small frequencies of deaths
for particular causes that are likely to occur in
a population of 750,000, ‘it’is clear that something has to give: Rather than accept greater
aggregation in cause-of-death categories or a
larger minimum population, it is my view that we
should accept less’frequen”tavailability of whatever indicator we design. That is, we must combine data for more than one year. For example,
if the statistics are pooled-for 5 years centering on the decennial census and, hopefully someday, the mid-decade census, then the index will
be available twice a decade. Healtk problems of
the type we now consider of priority..concerndo
not tend to show much year-to~year change, so
twice a decade should usually be enough at this
level of geographic detail. .
It must be acknowledged that mor~ality by
cause of death is not particularly useful as an
indicator of.the extent of some diseases: for
example, the arthritides, or visual.disorders, or
schizophrenia, dental caries or the minor respiratory diseases which cause so much loss of time
from work or school. Nevertheless; many other
problems of ill health that are important by most
any criterion can be measured in terms of the
mortality they cause, and it is my contention
that more of the information we have gained over
the years about the trends and distribution of
disease in human populations comes from statistics of mortality than from any other single
source.
To interpret cause-of-death statistics one
must have the appropriate population denominators.
This is true almost, but not quite, regardless of
the type of statistical measure of mortality one
uses. (1 do not intend to go into indices based
on indirecg adjustment or proportionate mortality
in this paper, but will only say that I think
they are inherently less satisfactory.) One must
have these population denominators for the same
geographic ‘jurisdictions and at the same fiveyear Lntervals that we have already set as our
goal. The only comments one can make about this
potential drawback are these: First, one has to
have such population daia for many kinds of other
planning, too, so we are not asking for a resource
to be created especially for this purpose. Second, it is true that “gradually the,increasing demand for post-census estimates of population for
sub-state jurisdictions has led to greater effort
on the part of the Census Bureau and others to
supply these; and, if the Office of Management
and Budget had not been so short-sighted as to
cut planning money out of the 1982 budget in
1980, we would have an asstiredsupply from the
regtiar mid-decade Census that the law calls for.
Wefll now have to wait until the issue of a Census in 1995 arises to see whether that law is
going to be observed.
As for the fourth characteristic listed, the
lack of known means to prevent many of the deaths
that are included in our statistics, this is the
drawback which I believe can be dealt with by improved analytic methods, and it is methQds for
such analysis that this research is intended to
3.

4.

Questions to be answered and solutions arrived at.to date
a) Quite clearly, the task of forming an
index to meet the objective I have described required dealing with data for specific causes of
death because the purpose is to pin-point, as
far as possible, preventable health problems and
measure progress in dealing with them. But what
grouping of causes of death should be used? The
grouping could not be too detailed because of
the problem of small n~bers already mentioned.
Yet, generally speaking, the greater the specificity, “the more useful the analysis would be.
The recode of-the International Classifica=
tion that has been used for experimentation so
far has 19 categories which sum to All Causes.
This includes 5 malignant neoplasm site groupings; 3 for circulatory diseases; 2 for respiratory diseases; 2 for digestive diseases; 4 for
trauma; and one each for diabetes, congenital
malformations and diseases of early infancy, and
all other diseases.
This has been modified to bring it into line
with the Ninth Revision of the International
Classification, but this modification has not yet
been tried out because there have not yet been
enough years of data ayailable.
Of these 19 categories the smallest in terms
of numbers of deaths for both sexes was one
called “major digestive diseases except cirrhosis
of the liver.ft In 1976, there were about 14,000
deaths in this group in the United States, rough‘Ly 0.8 percent of all deaths. For males and females, considered separately, bronchitis, emphysema, and asthma, as well as cirrhosis of the
liver, among females, and, of coutse, cancer of
the breast among males were even smaller relative
to national totals for the cause grouping. Suicide and homicide among females were also lowfrequency categories.
When it is recalled that the goal is to produce indices for areas with a minimum population
of 750,000 ,forfive data-years aggregated, it is
soon evident that for some disease categories in
some areas the numbers will be small and the
amount of variability at~ributable to random
variation will be relatively large. The groupings were, therefore, a compromise.
b) The second, and perhaps most critical,
question with which the research had to deal was
how to sort out the preventable part of the mortality within an age-sex cell for a particular
cause-of-death group.
At the outset it had been assumed that this
proportiofiwould have to be determined for each
age-sex cell because it almost certainly would
be different from cell-to-cell.l (The standard
11 age groups used by NCHS in its detailed reports ’were used throughout.)
Two decisions were made early. The first
was that all mortality in the 85 yeaks and over
age group would be considered non-preventable.
The second was that in arriving at what were
called achievable target death rates, i.e. the
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death rates that could be experienced if we were
to apply successfully all that is.now known regarding primary and secondary prevention, only
mortality in the white pop~ation would be used.
The reason for this decision was simply that the
author believes that, with rare exceptions, any
minimum but achievable death,rates that can be
reached for the white population can be reached
for the.non-white population as well.
c) The discussion of the tentative conclusion reached on how to determine the preventable
part of the mortality in each age-sex cell will
be briefly postponed to mention the third question with “which the research has dealt, up to
this point. That is the question of the form of
summary index that should be used to present the
data for the population of an area. In some
ways this is the least important of the questions, but it is also one that has had much interest for statisticians since the days of
William Farr and, later, in the 1920’s, Greenwood, Wolfenden, and Yule, in those gentlemanly
debates in the Journal of the Royal Statistical
Society, which I first read back in the 1940s.
The index number had to be one that was independent of the age-eex distribution of the population because the object was to be ab~e to make
comparisons over time and space, and differences
should not be attributable to demographic shifts
alone. Such variations are,not within the control of health authorities or the medical care
system. But it is aleo desirable to use an index number that is as statistically sensitive as
possible. By this we mean that the ratio of the
range of the distribution of the index over,a
large set of areas t~the mean standard error of
the index must be at, or near, a maximum. Finally, the index shotid be one that stressee the
underlying purposes of preventive he?lth care
which can, perhaps, be summarized as preserving
as many healthy person-years of life as possible.
Without going throbgh the expez~mentation
done for a eample of areas (which has been described in the NCHS Vital and Health Statistics
Series 2, No. 85 - “Toward An Index of Preventable Mortality”) it will simply be reported here
that the form favored at this point is the socalled “years-of-productive-life-lost” index,
used by Kleinman and other authors, but in this
case basing the measure on preventable deaths.
Quoting from the earlier report: “The years-ofIife-lost form has the conceptual advantage that
mortality at the younger ages, considered much
more amenable to correction efforts, is weighted
a great deal more than is mortality at advanced
ages.” The statistical sensitivity, analogous
to the engineer’s information-to-noise ratio,
was nearly as high for this form of index as for
the traditional standard mortality ratio which
does not have that advantage. (I think most
people are unaware of the heavy influence upon
the usual age-adjusted death rate played by
deathsat the oldest ages.)

comes how to determine this proportion.
Statisticians are pre-dfsposed to methods
that do not depend upon,individual ju~gments.
Consequently, a method was adopted that was a
modification of one used by Guralnick and Jackson
in a 1967 article in Public Health Reports, “AU
index of unnecessary deaths,” which, in turn,
came from an idea put forward by William Farr in
the mid-1800’s.
This idea originally was that the area with
the lowest death rate can be used as a standard
against which the experience of other areas can
be compared. From that point it is not too much
of a jump to the argument that low mortality
achievable in one jurisdiction can be achieved in
the others if major demographic variables are
held constant. While it can reasonably be stated
that the lowest mortality experienced tn one agesex-cause group in a set of areas is not always
as low as might be achieved by successful application of all we know about preventions it can
,also be argued that the lowest mortality for any
area may sometimes actually be lower than is
achievable solely by methods within our control.
Genetic factors, for example, could bring about
such a result. ~us, there appear to be counterbalancing factors making the estimate by this
method at times too low, and at others too high.
In pract%ce, what has been done so far, has
been to tabulate a frequency distribution of
white death rates in the nine Census geographic
divisions of the United Stat~s for each age-sexcause cell and to use, insk~ad”of the bottom end
of the range, a statistic based on the mean less
twice the standard deviation of the distribution
to establish the-achievable minfmum. (Of course,
no probability interpretation should be attached
to this statistic since nothing is known or can
be assumed about the form of the underlying distribution.) --However, the statistic 5s more
stable than the lowest rate for any area. This
preliminary achievable minimum was set in ratio
to the corresponding U.S. death rate. The age
curve of these ratios was then smoothed to give
the final proportion of non-preventable to total
mortality. The balance, of course, was the preventable part.
While this method is reproducible and has
some logic to support it, one wonders how experts
in preventive medicine would look at the results.
Superficially they appear reasonable. The proportions preventable are larger at the younger
ages and, for the most pa~t, the differences
among the cause groups are what one might expect,
but there are some surprises which are probably
due to artifacts in the data.
6.

The next steps
Where this unfinished research should go
from here depends to a large extent upon who does
%t . Certainly, the present investigator, though
convinced that an index of this sore can eventually be a useful tool, does not expect to be
able himself to bring it to that point. So let
me conclude by issuing an invitation to anyone
interested in collaborating and then taking over
where this leaves off.
There are at least four tasks yet to be performed:
1) Establishing a new set of what I have
called achievable target death rates (i.e. the

The preventable mortality.
Beginning, then, with the premise that a
determination is to be made of the preventable
proportion of the mortality in each age-sex.
group up to age 85 years, and for each cause-ofdeath category, using existing mortality in the
white population as a guide, the question be5.
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non-preventable part of the mortality) based
upon the Ninth Revision of the International
Classification and th,egeographical varLation
provided by mortality of.the white population in
the United States during the five years centering on the 1980 Census.
2) Using the figures obtained in that step,
calculating years-of-life lost mortality indexes.
by cause and sex for a nkber of local jurisdictions and offering the data to the authorities
in those areas, free of charge, to m’arkettest
them for usefulness. Those accepting the offer
would be asked to report back in a year about
uses to which the data were put and any shortcomings.
3) Sending the basic proportions of deaths
preventable in the age-sex-cause of death cells
to a panel of experts, along with suitable background data, asking the panel to provide their
views as to the reasonableness of the proportions as seen from t~e standpoint of preventive
medicine. In connection with this task it would
also be desirable to look at the consistency of
these supposedly achievable minimums with the
national targets established in the report entitled “Healthy People,” published by DHHS.
4) And, finally, altering the methods and
achievable target death ratea in accordance with
the findings of Tasks 2 and 3.
A smell start has been made on Task”l already, and I intend to see this Task through,
but beyond that I would expect to be an interested bystander, for the most part.
I might add, in closing, that W.H.O. has
expressed interest in having a tho~ough but nonmathematical exposition of the method,’including
reference to experience in the application”of,
this index in health planning in the United
States.
I shall welcome hearing from health statistician with an interest in carrying on this research.
Thank you.

>
..

‘llncidentally, this is a point at which this research departed from the methods used by Rutetein, et al., in their research using mortality
statistics to meaaure the quality of medical
care. In that reeearch, cause groupings in considerable detail were classified as preventable
or non-preventable on an all-or-nothing basis in
most instances.
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Data Needs About Accidents,
Violence,

Occupational
- Injuries

Session G

NATION& .HEALTHSTATISTICSAND INJURY PMVENTION
.lanineJagger
....
Universityof Virginia-Susan P. Baker ““
The Johna Hopkins University
his
presentationdescribes a neglected
area of public health - that of injuries,and
Lhe role of nationaldata in the preventionof
mortality
and mrbidity
from inluries.
Injuries
constitute
aAi&al
and public
health
problm of truly vast dimension.
Today,
injuries
are the fourth leading cause of death
in the United States
(l).
Rut this simple
statistic
does not do justice
to the importance
of the problem.
Injuries
are the number
——one
cause of death from ages 1 through-.
Cancer
and heart disease,
hich
gain in prominence in
the later years cause far fewer deaths than
injuries
frw 1 through 44 years of age.
Another way of looking at the dimension of this
hunan trageriy is to compare the number of
potential
years of life lost due to injuries
in
c~parison
to other wjor
causes of mrtality.
This figure is obtained
by finding
the
difference
between age at death and a potential
life expectancy
of 70 years.
In 1978, mre
potential
years of life were lost due to
injuries
than for any single disease
category
(2).
There were 4.3 million
potenLial
years of
life
lost in 1978 because of injuries:
mre than
for cancer and heart disease
combined.
Each year approximately
1 in 1,400 people
dies of injuries,
but deaths. frcxn injuries
represent
only the tip of the iceberg.
A recent
hospital-based
study of aergency
room visits
has found that 1 in 5 people seeks mergency
room treatment
for injuries
in a given year (3).
Injuries
account for mre physician
contacts
than any single disease
and they rank a close
third after circulatory
and respirato~y
diseases
as a reason for hospital
admission
(4,5).
A public health problmof
this magnitude
deserves
a level of detail
in published’-national
statistics
in proportion
to its importance;
that
is, relative
to other health
probla.
The following
compares the level of detail
presented
in the NCHS tables showing the 15 leading causes
of death, 34 selected
causes of death,
72
selected
causes of death, and 281 selected
causes of death.
Four injury cat~ories
were
includd
among the 15 leading causes of death
for 1980 (1).
Accidents
and adverse effects
(presenied
as rotor vehicle
accidents
versus
other accidents
and adverse effects).
ranked 4th,
suicide
10th, and hmicide
llth.
The next ~st
detailed
table showing 34 selected
causes of
death for 1978 adds 6 mre categories
for
cancer,
5 more for heart disease
and a handful
of individual
categories
with @ few as 321
deaths due to complications of pregnancy and

childbirth

and 169 deaths

for syphyllis

:.
,-
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Yet, in the same table there is still no detail
added to injury categories.
What further breakdown.w~ld.prove.useful?
To be able to distinguish
pedestrian
deaths frcm
motor vehicle deaths,
to-distinguish
deaths from
falls,
poisoni~s,
.drowning, and burns from the
category
“all other accidents
and adverse
effects”
and to be able to distinguish
suicide
and hmicide
by firearms
would contribute
greatly
to efforts
to set prevention
priorities
and document in]ury rates and trends.
Each of
the categories.~ust
mentioned includes
between
4,000 and 15,000 deaths per year.(6).
To
present
injuries
in broad, heterogeneous
categories
obscures detail
valuable
both.to
the
documentation
and control
of this ~ublic health
probl~.
Agreater
aount
of detail
is provided
in
the table showinz 281 selected
causes of death.
But this table a~pe>rs only in the
Vital
the Un~tedStates
volumes.
-— Statistics-bf
me mst current
year available
is 19/8.
Greater
detail
is-needed
in the more timely
Advance Re ort and the’~ual
Sumnary inwhich
data fran b
and prelmlnary
1981 ~ata (based
on a 10% sample) have already been published.
The format and detail
in which injury data are
now presented
originated
during-a
period when
infectious
diseases
were the prcminent
cause of
death.
The greater
detail
we su~est
corresponds
to the current
importance of
injuries
as a publi~’
problem.
What are injuries
caused by? As obvious as
the answec may sem, persistent
confusion
about
this pint.has
been aw~or
barrier
to progress
in the area of injury epidemiology
and control.
Injuries
are caused by physical
agents such as
heat, mechanical
or electrical
energy,
chmicals,
and ionizing
radiation
(7).
Injury
results
when these agents are transferred
to the
hwan’My
in quantities
that exceed hman
tolerance
or when an agent necessa~y to sustain
hmn
life such aa. oxjgen or heat IS lacking.
This definitionof the etiologyof injuries
covers the full spectrm
of injuries
whether the
injury was intentional
or unintentional
and
regardless
of how the physical
agent was
delivered
to the injured
person.
Traditionally,
the occurrence
of injuries
has been thought of.as a problemof
hman
behavior.
The natural
extensionof
this
perspective
is that the prevention
of injuries
must involve changes, .in hunan behavior
(8).
This is an unfortunate
misconception.
Historically,
themst
successful
injury
prevention
strategies
have not involved changes
in hman behavior but rather
the deification
in
the access” to or delivery
of a physical
~ent
to
a host.
For examplei. child-proof
ctips on
medicine httles,
design standards
for.
gas tanks of-rotor
vehicles
to prevent
post-crash
fires,
pedestrian
overpasses.at
traffic
intersections,
and the regulation
of
crib slat spacing to prevent
infant
strangulation.
In published
national
mrtality
,.

and its

sequellae
(6).
No additional
categories
are
presented
for injuries
despite
the large ntiers
they represent.
Likewise,
in the even wre
detailed
table showing 72 selectei.causes
of
death,
still-tire
categories
are added for
cancer and heart disease,
and a new section
is
added with 13 categories
of-infectious
and
parasi~icdis,eases
(l).
Four of those 13
diseqses
account for 15 or fewer deaths in 1980.
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statistics,
the mn~eptionthat injuriesare a
problenof hun behavioris reinforced
by the
classification
of data intoin~entional
versus
unintentional
injuriesas themjor
sutiivisions.This classification
obscures
injuries
relatedto certainproductsor sources
of injuryfor two reasons. First,a different
levelof detailis providedfor unintentional
and intentional
infuries:i.e., thereis far
lessdetailin the caseof hcmicideand suicide.
Thereis a specialsectionin VitalStatistics
of the UnitedStatespresentingsevendetalld
~ot
unintent=nalinjuries(6),but for
hmicide and suicideno detailis presented
beyondfivecate~oriesfor each in the tableof
281 selectedcausesof death (6).This is
unfortunate
and ironicas themans by which
peopleemit hwicide and suicideare
frequentlythe sameas thoseby whichpeopleare
unintentionally
injuredand kill~.
The secondreasonthatthe classification
of data intointentional
versusunintentional
is
problaaticis that intentcannotalwaysbe
established.Closeto 4,000injurydeathsper
year are classified
as “undetermined
whethet
int~ntiOnal
or unintentional.”
A special
analysiscarriedout by Withersand Baker (9)
showsthat for deathsin thiscategorya
significant
rider are due to firearms,
drowning,poisoningand burns:each involving
differentetiologicagentsand mechanismsof
injury. Withoutcarryfngout specialanalyses,
it is not possibleto determinethe totalntier
of deathsin a givenyeardue to firearms,
drowning,poisoningand burns- eachof which
requiresuniquepreventionstrategies.It is
thereforeimportantto injurycontrolefforts
that at leastas much detailbe presentedfor
mechanismof injuryas for intent.
Morbiditydata concerninginjuriescan be
foundin Series10 and 13 of theVitaland
HealthStatistics
rainbowseries.—T~>ata
mint out ad~l%nal problemsin the collection
and presentation
of inlurystatistics.The
NationalHealthlnterv~ewSurveydata includes
incidenceratesfor injuries.Thesedata are
classifiedbythe eventthatled to in~urysuch
as rotorvehiclecrash,fireor exploslon,
or
dischargeof firearm(10). fiis classification
is similarto thatusd in mrtality statistics
which is basedon the “E” codesof-the
International
Classification
of Diseases(ICD).
However,data frm theHospitalDischargeSurvey
presentan anatcmicdescription
of injuries
basedon the ICD ‘N’ codes (11). ~is is
becausehospitalsoftendo not record‘V” codes
whichdescribethe eventleadingto i?jurybut
recordonly “N” codes;or.theactualInjuries
whichwere thebasfsforAical treatment.
This discrepancy
in availabledata createsa
barrierin correlating
eventsleadingto injury
with the resultinghumandamage,and represents
an enomus lossof information.
Certainly,theNationalCenterforHealth
Statistics
has inheritd s(xne
of the problems
describedhere. The accuracyof mrtality data
cannotexceedthe accuracyof the death
certificates
frm whichthe data are abstracted.
The differentlevelsof detailprovidedfor
versus unintentionalinjuries is
intentional

inherentin ICD codingand thisdiscrepancy
is,
in turn,reflectedin mrtality statistics.
Many hospitalsdo not recordthe “E” codesfor
injuries,
hence,this information
is not always
av~ilable.
What improvements,
then,mightb carried
out giventhe currentdata structureand
limitations?First,Aditionalcate~oriesfor
injuriescouldbe addedto the tableof 77
selectedcausesof death. Usinzthe existing
major subdivisions
“motorvehicleaccident
deaths”couldbe furtherbrokendownby “motor
vehicleoccupants”,
“pedestrians”,
and
“motorcycle
crashes”.Themjor subdivision
“otheraccidentsand adverseeffects”could be
brokendown into“falls”,“poisonings”,
“burns”,
and “drowning”.Suicideand homicidecouldbe
brokendown as “firearmdeaths”versusother
means.
In the tableof 281 selectedcausesof
death,additional
categories
could alsobe
added. me possiblemechanismsof injuryfor
suicideand homicidecouldbe presentedin
roughlythe samedetailas for accidentsand
adverseeffects. In thiswav,deathscausedby
a singleproductcouldbe totalledin a given
year regardless
of intent. Also, the seven
tablesectionin VitalStatistics
of the United
Statesdevotedto=t=l~n~r==&
_endd
to includeihe same-unt of detail
for hcmicidesand suicides.The presentfowc
representsan illogical
divisionof a single
publichealthprobla.
Theseare su~estionswhichwouldjust
beginto bringinjuriesintoa proper
perspective
mng otherhealthproblemsin
nationaldata. The describedchangeswould
preservethe existingformatof data
presentation
and continuetobe comparable
with
international
conventions
for statistical
reports.
Additionalimprovaents,althoughmre
difficultto accomplish,
wouldgreatlyenhance
the detail,accuracy,and usefulness
of injury
data. ‘CheICIIcodes,themst basicelementof
nationalstatistics,
have seine
fundamental
prohlas in providingusefulcodesforinjury.
In particular,
the levelof detailforhmicides
and suicidesis considerably
lessthanfor
unintentional
injuries.Furthemre, thereare
no codesto definethe etiolozicagentof injury
or to distinguish
betweenthe etiologicagent
and themeansby whichit is del~veredto the
host. Changesaddressing
thesepints have been
recommended
for the10th revisonof the ICD
codes (12). Shouldcha~es such as thesebe
adopLed,the potentialinformation
gain will
eventuallybe passedon to the nationaldata
base.
The problemsand rec-ndations outlined
here cepresent
only thehighlightsof an issue
thathas receivedlittleattention.Despitethe
magnitudeof injuriesas a publichealth
problm, the potentialforgains in the
preventionof injuriesr-ins great. However,
our ability,
to set prevention
priorities,
to
implementeffectivepreventionstrategies,
and
to document-our
progressis, in fact’,
dependent
on the availability
of data consistent
with
modernconceptsof injuryoccurrenceand
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control. Our nationaldatabase is one of our
mst valuableresourcesfor injury-control,
yet
the currentpresentation
ofinjury data
keflectsa conceptual
frameworkoriginating
priorto the 1950’s.-The timeis longoverdue
to presentinjuriesin a formatand at a level
of detailappropriate
to its significance
as a
publichealthproblm.
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‘OCCUPATIONAL INJURY DATA: ARE WE COLLECTING WHAT WE NEED FOR
IDENTIFICATION, PREVENTION, AND EVALUATION?

‘

Karl Kronebusch, Office of Technology Assessment

Introduction .
Occupational injury data collection should
serve three purposes: identification of
workplace hazards, design of preventive
measures, and evaluation of preventive
interventions. In the first section of this
paper I briefly describe the major sources of
information on the magnitude of the occupational
safety and health problem. Unfortunately, much
of the information from these sources has
historically been limited to recording
information about the injured employee and the
nature of the injury. Although this is useful
information for identifying occupational hazards
it is insufficient in most cases for designing
preventive interventions. Moreover, the
evaluation of various efforts to reduce the
incidence of occupational injuries is made
difficult by a number of factors. In the second
section of this paper, I briefly describe some
of the factors that influence trends in
occupational injury rates. Finally, questions
still remain about the accuracy of employermaintained injury records. In the final
section, I compare the number of occupational
injuries reported from several different sources
and discuss possible explanations for the
reported differences among these sources.

total is about 5.3 million injuries.
The National Health Interview Survey estimate
for 1981, on the other hand, is that about 11.3
million occupational injuries occur that are
either medically treated or that restrict
activity. To some extent, the difference
between the Health Interview Survey and the BLS
estimatea is due to injuries incurred by public
employees and the self-employed, both of which
are excluded from the BLS survey u~iverse.
Other possible reasons for this difference are
discussed in my third section. NIOSH estimates
that about 3.2 million work-related injuries
were treated in hospital emergency rooms in
1982.
Current data are probably sufficient to
identify major injury hazards. For example, BLS
Annual Survey data show that the leading causes
of fatal occupational injuries are over-the-road
motor vehicles, industrial vehicles, and
falla. For nonfatal injuries, the Supplementary
Data System can tell us that the leading types
of disabling injuries are overexertions, ‘“struck
b~” injuries, and falls.
But as aids for devising preventive
interventions, currently collected data do not
provide sufficient detail. OSHA requires that
employers maintain certain records of
Occupational injuries. These include a listing
of injuries known as the OSHA Log or OS~ Form
200, as well as certain requi,redsupplementary
information concerning the circumstances of the
injury, the nature of the injury, etc. It
appears that most employers keep tnjury records
piimarily for workersf compensation purposes and
not to aid in the identification gf accident
circumstances and causal factors.
In addition, employer record-keeping
concerning the details of the injury sequence is
often incomplete. Indeed, the most commonly
used coding system, the American National
Standards Institute (ANSI) z16.2 standard, is
structured to record only “one pertinent fact”
about the injury in each of seven categories.
Injury research ought to emphasize the
interactions between workers and their
workplaces, including the events, objects~
conditions, and employees that lead to
injuries. The ANSI standard attempts to
collapse these into the categories “hazardous
condition” and “unsafe act.” In this kind of
classification, many interrelationships and
detail useful for designing preventive measures
are lost. Work is in progress, at NIOSH and
other places to develop injury investigation
systems that will capture the detail necessary
for prevention.

Sources of Occupational Injury Information
Since the passage of the Occupational Safety
and Health ‘Act of 1970, workplace injury data
collection has included mandatory recordkeeping
by employers and annual surveys of a sample of
employers by BLS. The survey results are used
to compute injury and to a limited extent,
illness rates by industry, as well as estimates
of the total numbers of fatalities, lost workday
cases ariddays, and cases without lost worktime,
but which involve medical treatment.l BLS has
also since the mid-1970s compiled information
provided by 25 to 30 state wozkers’compensation
agencies, in a database known as the
Supplementary Data System (SDS).2 “Information
on occupational injuries is also available from
the National Health Interview Survey ~f the
National Center for Health Statistics and a
system recently created by the National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH) in cooperation with the Consumer Product
Safety Commission (CPSC) that uses reports from
from hospital emergency room admission.
In
addition, the National Safety Council has
prepare estimates since the 1920a.5
For nonfatal injuries, the estitites from
different sources differ in part because of
differing definitions and differing population
universes. fie National Safety Council
estimates that about 2.1 million disabling
injuries occurred at work during 1981. The 1981
BLS Annual Sutvey provides estimates of 2.4
million lost workday cases and 2.9 million cases
of injuries that required medical treatment but
did not involve loss of worktime. Thus the BLS

Injury Trends
Next we turn to the topic of evaluating
preventive interventions. h appreciable
increase in injury frequency rates, revealed
BLS surveys, during the 1960’s provided part of
the impetus for passage of the OSH Act in

w
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1970. Unfortunately for the taak of evaluation,
the OSHA act alao changed the definition of
injuries, while the BLS survey procedures were
changed and the universe expanded. Thus a
simple before and after comparlaon is not
possible using BLS data.
The post-1970 BLS data for injuries and
illnesses reveal declines in the total case
rates, especially from 1973 to 1975 and in
1980. ~is decline continued in 1981, when the
total case rate fell from 8.7 to 8.3. The rate
for non-fatal cases without lost workdays has
declined since 1973. The loat workday rate has,
on the other hand, generally increased over the
period, with declines only in 1980 and 1981.
There are several factors that confound the
injury rate picture and make an evaluation based
on simple trend analyais misleading. First is
the effect of the business cycle. Since the
1930’s, reaearchera have noted the effect of the
level of business activity has injury ratea.
Other things being equal, increased business
activity leads to higher reported injury rates
and decreased activity leads to lower reported
rates. The general explanation for this
phenomenon is that as business picks up,
employers hire more young and inexperienced
workera, both of whom tend to have higher injury
rates than older and more experienced workers.
Moreover, as production expands, businesses open
new plants and bring on line new machinery
leading to a period of adjustment as management
and workera learn how to use the machinery
safely. Moreover, during a business upturn
there will be increases in the pace of
production, increasea in the amount of overtime
worked, less down time, and less time devoted to
repair and maintenance all of which will alao
lead to increases in injuries. During business
downturns, all of these elements are reversed-younger and less experienced workers are laid
off while older and more experienced workera are
retained, plant operations slow down, and more
effort is devoted to repair and maintenance. 7
In addition, during a business downturn with
increasing levels of unemployment, workers
become more fearful of losing their jobs.
Becauae of that, they may be more hesitant .about
reporting injuries to their employers.
It is possible that the rise in injury ratea
during the 1960s was because the economy was
being run at full steam with low levels of
unemployment. Similarly, the declines in the
injury rates in 1980 and 1981 are largely due to
the effects of the receaaion. There are few
things in life as certain as death and taxes,
but one that comes close ia the decline in
reported occupational injury rates during
recessions. It is therefore safe to predict
that the BLS statistics for 1982, which will be
releaaed this fall, will ahow a dramatic
decline. I expect th+t the decline will, at a
minimum, be from the 1981 rate of 8.3 per 100
employees to 7.3 per 100. Given the depth of
the recession in construction and manufacturing,
I would not be surprised if the ratea fell even
further, e.g. to 7.0 per 100. Such a decline
would be the largeat year to year percentage
change since BLS-began collecting these
atatistica.
Other factors include: shifts in the

composition of the workforce among occupations
and industries, changes in the practice of
medicine, changes in the administration of
workers’ compensation, increasing recognition of
the occupational origins of illnesses and
cumulative trauma injuries, increases in the
number of two-earner houaeholda, and cultural,
changes that are more tolerant towards persons
recuperating from injuries. The effect of thea,e
factors might help explain why the workday.caae
rate and the number of lost workdays per 100
workers and per injury increased during the
1970s at the same time that.the non-lost workday
injury rate was decreasing or remaining
virtually constant..
Accuracy of Employer-Maintained Records
One other impediment to evaluation,is the
question of the-accuracy of employer-maintained
records. There hav.e.beenpersistent criticisms
that these records understate the magnitude of
the occupational safety and health problem. ,The
fears that employers do not record,all workplace
injuries have been magnified by-recent OSHA
,
actions, which now effectively exempt employers
from inspections if the employers records show
an injury rate less than the national average
lost workday rate for manufacturing.
Previous Research
Gordon and colleagues found serious “
underreporting to BLS in the late 60s, but this
was before the creation of the ~.ndatory.
recordkeeping system in 1970. BLS, in the early
1970s, did conduct a “quality assurance program”
that included on-site comparison of the mail
It appeara,
survey form with employer records.
however, that no attempt was made-to verify the
accuracy of the underlying employer records.
A NIOSH-funded study found,in a sample of
establishments in two states, that 42 percent of
the occupational injuries reported by employees
to the,researchers were not recorded in the
.
employer records. However, this.was based on a“
small sample, in a limited number of industries,
and was conducted between July 1972 and August
1974, relatively early in the life of OSHA.1°
Twootherstudiesll,
examined employer
records. But in neither study were any efforts
taken to find injuries that had not been
:;;g:;:e:T2emp10yers”
‘usanfor
Baker
and’.’
have found that
occupational
fatalities, wrkers’ compensation records,
reports to OSHA,”and death certificates’are each
individually insufficient to identify all”fatal
occupational injuries.
Comparison of Annual Survey and Supplementary
Data System
,.
To look further at this question, I,examined
information from several different sources. It
must be emphasized that no field work waa done,
but only a comparison of data already available
from BLS and NCHS. The first comparison is
between the BLS Annual Survey and the BLS
Supplementary Data System, both of which are
based on information coming ultimately from
employers.
Because statea vary in the types of cases
reported to,the SDS, we need to have a .,
distribution of the number of cases by length of
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disability. Although, neither the Annual Survey
nor the SDS can provide us with such a
distribution, a distribution of ’disability cases
is available from the National Council on
Compensation Insurance (NCCI) and is presented
in Table 1.13
Table 2 presents information from both data
sources for the states that report to SDS only
cases that involve disability days. The last
three columns present the ratio of SDS cases to
the number of Annual Survey”cases for 1978,
1979, and 1980. A ratio equal to one indicates
that the,two systems are reporting the same
number of cases. Ratios less than one indicate
fewer SDS cases than Annual Survey cases, while
ratios greater than one show a greater number of
SDS cases than Annual Survey cases. To judge
whether the general decline shown in Table -2 for
these ratios is above or below that expected, we
must refer back to the distribution on Table 1.
This comparison shows that 8 of the 36 state
and year combinations are nearly equal to
expectations, 15 are higher than expected and 13
are lower than expected. The pattern seems to
be an overall decline in the ratio as the
workers’ compensation waiting period
increases. The state by state ratios are
generally consistent from year to year, but are
not consistently related to the “expected”
number from the NCCI distribution.
A clearer pattern emerges in the comparison
for those states that submit medical treatment
and disability cases to the SDS. Table 3
presents the data for these states. Because
certain states have changed their reporting
definitions, comparisons can be made only for
some of the years that these states have
submitted cases to SDS. In Table 3, asterisks
mark the ratios for which a meaningful
comparison is possible. Again, these ratios
should equal one if the two systems are
consistent.
The results are striking. Of the 20 state
and year combinations that can be compared
directly, 18 are above the expected ratio of
1.0, one is below and one is nearly equal to
unity. For these 20 combinations, the SDS has,
on average, 33 percent more cases than.the BLS
Annual Survey reports. This indicates either
that the Annual Survey is underreporting the
numbers of such cases or that the SDS is
overreporting. One possibility is that many
injuries arequire medical treatment, for which a
workers’ compensation claim is filed, but that
this medical treatment is labelled by employers
as “first aid” and thus does not need to be
recorded on the OSHA Log. The states for which
this is true, however, may not be representative
of the nation. Most of the states in Table 2
are small to medium-sized states which lie
outside the industrialized Northeastern and
Midwestern regiona.

BLS surveys private employers and
different.
excludes the self-employed, farms with fewer
than 11 employees, and government employees.
The NHIS covers the entire civilian, noninstitutionalized population of the U.S. Work
injuries, however, are limited to those who are
currently employed. The NHIS therefore includes
nearly everyone who works, covering nearly all
of those excluded from the BLS universe.
I adjusted for the different universe sizes
by developing a work injury rate for the NHIS.
~is simply involved dividing the number of
people injured whil~5at work by the number
currently employed.
Table 4 presents these rates and the rates
for the private sector from the BLS Annual
Survey. The NHIS injury rates are consistently
higher than theBLS rates, and except for 1973,
higher than the BLS rates for injuries and
illnesses combined. These differences do not
appear to be attributableto the sampling errors
of these surveys. The relationship appears to
be relatively constant since 1975.
Moreover,
approximate
95 percent confidence limits,
calculated from the relative standard errors for
1981, do noC overlap for the two surveys.
The result is particularly striking because
with some exceptions, most of the self-employed
and public employees who are included in the
NHIS universe, but excluded from the BLS
universe, are generally perceived to be in low
risk employments. Making an adjustment for the
large numbers of these workers in low risk jobs
would magnify the differences between the two
surveys. It is possible that people responding
to the NHIS are including as “medically
atended,” injuries that OSHA/BLS classifies as
“first aid only.” But it is also possible that
the OSHA/BLS definitions of ‘“firstaid” are too
broad or not clear enough. Furthermore, it is
possible that employers are systematically
applying the first aid definition to more cases
than would their employees. Finally, it is
possible that some employers are fafling to
record cases.
In summary, based on a limited analysis of
state by state totals from the BLS Annual Survey
and the BLS Supplementary Data System (SDS), it
appears that for states reporting only lost
workday cases to the SDS, the numbers of cases
are not consistently higher or lower in one or
the other data source. This adds some
confidence that the two data sources are
reporting the same kinds of cases. For the
states that report all cases involvlng either
lost workdays or medical treatment, consistently
more cases were reported through
workers’compensation agencies to the SDS.
The comparison between BLS Annual Survey
injury rates and rates calculated from the
estimates of the National Health Interview
Survey seems to show that, in recent years,
overall injury rates based on”the NHIS are about
one-third higher than those from the BLS Annual
Survey. This difference could arise from the
different methodologies of the two surveys. AZ
such, the differences may not be worrisome. Or
it could be that employers are systematically
failing to record certain types of injuries or
are labelling these injuries as minor injuries
involving only first aid treatment, even though

Comparison of Annual Survey and NHIS
Information from the National Health
Interview Survey (NHIS) can also be compared to
that from the BLS Annual Survey. The OSHA/BLS
definition of recordable cases is similar, but
to the NHIS definitionsfor
:::u~e;:i221’
The universes

for

the two

surveys

are
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employees consider them serious enough to report
them to the NHIS. Finally, it is possible that
the discrepancy could be confined to one soup
of employers.

11. John Mazor, “HOW Accurate Are Employers’
Illness and Injury Reports?” Monthly Labor
Review, Sept. 1976, pp. 26-31; Safety Sciences,
Op cit.

Conclusion
In conclusion, we should return to the three
criteria of identification, prevention, and
evaluation. The data currently collected are
adequate for describing the overall magnitude of
the occupational injury,problem and to list the
types and sources of injuries. But they are of
only limited usefulness for designing preventive
interventions. In the process of evaluation,
one must be careful to examine all the factors
that influence injury ratea, especially the
apparent effects of the business cycle on
reported injury rates. Finally, there are
differences among the various sources of data.
The comparisons of data from the BLS Annual
Survey, the BLS Supplementary Data System, and
the National “HealthInterview Survey, illustrate
some of these differences, which include
different survey universes, methodologies, and
perhaps, different interpretations of what kinds
of injuries are significant. These differences
may not be enough to alter the kind of
preventive strategies or the level of effort
that we as a society, choose. But given these
problems, we must be cautious in our use of the
data.

12. Trudy Karlson & Susan Baker, “Fatal
Occupational Injuries Associated ~th Motor
Vehicles,” Pro~eedings, Amer. Assoc. for Auto.
Medicine, 1978, Vol. 1, pp. 229-41; Susan
Baker, et al., Fatal Occupational Inuries, w,
August 13, 1982, pp. 692-7.
13. This is a multi-state, multi-industry
compilation of data from 1974. The distribution
of injuries for individual states or industries
may differ from the NCCI distribution. Applying
the NCCI distribution to the Annual Survey and
SDS data to develop an ‘“expected”number of
injuries, thus cannot be conclusive.The
universes covered are slightly different.
Because the BLS survey covers only private
sector employers, information on public
employees has been excluded from the SDS data on
Tables 2 and 3.
14. OSHA and BLS require that a case be
recorded if it involves death, medical treatment
beyond first aid, restriction of work or motion,
or lost worktime. Work injury cases reported to
the NHIS are injuries classified in nature of
injury codes 800-999 of the International
Classification of Diseases that are medically
attended or involve a restriction of activity
and that occur while the injured is at work.
Some first aid only cases may appear in the NHIS
that will be excluded from the OSHA/BLS
definition, but injury cases that involve either
medical treatment or restriction of work
activity should appear in both.
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Table 4
Work Injury Rates from the BLS Annual Survey and
the National Health Interview Survey

BLS
Total
Case Ratel

BLS
Recordable
Injur
Rate3

NHIS
Injur
Rat e3

1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67

N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.

N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.

10.8
12.3
12.8
12.8
13.8

1967
1968
1969

N.A.
N.A.
N.A.

N.A.
N.A.
N.A.

12.2
12.2
10.7

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
11.0
10.4
9.1
9.2
9.3
9.4
9.5

N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
10.6
10.0
8.8
8.9
9.0
9.2
9.2

10.0
12.4
9.9
10.8
11.0
11.8
10.7
12.6
11.3
12.4

Year

Table 1
Duration of Disability for Cases with
Temporary Total Disability

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Disability
Period

Cases*

or
or
or
or
or
or
or
or

103,371
94,398
86,200
79,964
72,887
66,450
611294
56,440

more
more
more
more
more
more
more
more

days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days

Percent
100.0
91.3
83.4
77.4
70.5
64.3
59.3
54.6

1980
1981

Source: National Council on Compensation Insurance (NCCI)
* Casea closed in 1974 and reported to NCCI in their
“’SpecialCall for Accident Statistics” issued in
June 1974. Forty-one insurance companies responded.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

8.5
8.14

“

11.1
11.35

Incidence rate per 100 full-time equivalent workers for all
recordable injuries and illnesses in private sector
employment.
Incidence rate per 100 full-time equivalent workers for only
recordable injuries In private sector employment.
Number of medically attended or activity restricting injuries
reported to the NHIS divided by the number of persons
“currently employed” from the NHIS times 100.
Relative standard error is less than 0.5%.
Relative standard errors are approximately 6.6%, 5.6X, and
10.8% for the injury rate, restricted activity daya, and bed
disability days, respectively, in 1981.

Source:
Survey.

BLS, Annual Survey and NCHS National Health Interview

Table 2.
Disability States

State

Ratio:
SDS/Annual Survey
1978
1979
1980

Type of Case Reported to SDS

Alaska .........
. .

1 or more.lost workdays

California.....

N.A.

1.09

1.26

1 or more lost workdays

.99

1.00

1.00

Massachusetts..

1 or more lost workdays

N.A.

.70

.85

Indiana ........

more than 1 lost workday

.72

.70

“-”.73

Kentucky ....... more than 1 lost workday

1.35

1.41

1.01

.60

.57

.81

Iowa ...........

..

1978-79:2 or more lost workdays
1980: 3 or more lost workdays

Minnesota ......

3 or more lost workdays

1.00

1.04

1.01

Maryland .......

h or more lost workdays

.65

.63

.57

Oregon .........

4 or more lost workdays

.94

.85

.97

Michigan .......

7 or more lost workdays

.73

.75

.78

Arizona ........

1979: 7 or more lost workdays
1980: 8 or more lost workdays

N.A.

.54

.64

New Mexico..... 8 or more lost workdays

.35

.31

.41

Tennessee ......

8 or more lost workdays

.6o

.64

.66

Source of data:

BLS, Annual Survey and Supplementary Data System, unpublished data.

Table 3
Medical Treatment States

State
Hawaii ..........
Idaho ..........
Maine ..........
Montana ........
Vermont ........
Utah ...........
Wyoming ........
Nebraska .......

Missouri........

Virg. Islands..

Washington .....
. .
South Dakota...
Uaska .........

Type of’Case Reported to SDS
~ 1 lost workdays or medical
~ 1 lost workdays or medical
~ 1 lost workdays or medical
~ 1 lost workdays or.medical
~ 1 lost workdays or medical
1978-79: medical,
1980: ~ 1 lost workdays or medical
1978: OSW, 1979: medical
1980; ~ 1 lost workdays or medical
1978 OSHA, 1979: lost work, medical
or first aid
1980: > 1 lost workdays or medical
1978-7~: received during year
1980: permanent disability,
~ 1 lost workdays or medical
1978-79: received during year
1980: ~ 1 lost workdays, medical
or first aid
1978-79:.received during year
1980: mixture of current & closed cases
1978-79: occurred during year
1978:- los~ workdays or medical

,.”
Ratio
SDS/Annual Survey
1978,
1979, 1980
, 1.27”
1.39* 1*43*
1.69;
1.70* 1.73:
L.27
1.31* 1.35*
N.A.*
2.13*
1.74
1.50
1.48* 1.45

..

.65

.

.74 “

.69*

.1.40

1.71

1.86*

.81

1.47

1.53*

.96

1.02. “.96*

.
1.21

1.12* ‘

1.13

1.84

1.27
1.87*

1.33
N.A.

N.A. .
N.A.
N.A.

1.27

*years for which comparisonsare possible.
Source of data:

BLS, Annual Survey and Supplementary Data-Sys~em, unpublished data.
.“.
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A NEW INITIATIVE FOR T~
.

CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL (CDC):

THE EPIDEMIOLOGIC STUDY OF VIOLENCE

Jack C. Smith, CDC

This is my third time to present a new CDC
initiative to the Public Health Conference on
Records and Statistic.
In 1972, 1 talked to
the conference about an important and politically sensitive public health issue that CDC
was studying epidemiologically--induced,abortion (l). In 1980, I talked to the conference
about CDC~s involvement in the study of the
morbidity and mortality associated with one of
the most frequently perfomed surgical procedures in the Nation--surgical sterilization
(2). With assistance from health professionals around the Nation and from State health
departments in particular, CDC has been able
to conduct epidemiologic surveillance and clinical studies to assess the health consequences
of both abortion and surgical sterilization.
Now I am here again to present yet another
new CDC initiative--one whose success like the
previous two will depend greatly on the availability of statistical information and assistance from State and local health departments.
This new initiative is the epidemiologic study
of violence,
As tith any new initiative, it ia reasonable
to ask why the initiative was undertaken. As
you are all well aware, violence-related mortality such as homicide and suicide and
violence-related morbidity such as aggravated
assault, attempted suicide, and abuae of children, spouses, and the elderly all present
major problems for public health action.
The enormity of the problem can be illustrated by statistics Oriany one of the
.
violence-related eventa mentioned above. I
will use homicide as an example. When mess-,
ured in terms of numbers of deaths , more than
20,000 homicide deaths occur annually.(3).
Homicide is one of the five leading causes of
death for each 5-year age group between the
ages of land 40 (4). Homicide ia the fourth
leading cause.of premature mortality for persons between the ages of 1 and 64, wiCh only
accidents, cancer, and heart disease ranking
higher (5). And finally, homicide is an even
greater problem for certain subgroups of the
population. More than one of every three
black males 15-24 years of age who die, die of
homicide-more than the number who die from
motor vehicle accidents and all other accidents combined (6).
Of course, not only are the health consequences of violence great, the whole issue.of
violence is complex. Thanks to the success in
dealing with infectious diseases and to tremendous advances in medical treatment, many
principle causes of morbidity and mortality of,
yesteryear have declined dramatically. In
their place are the more co~lex degenerative
diseases like heart disease and cancer and, of
course, the “nondisease” killers and
cripplers--accidents and violence. Like most
modern health problems, violence-related
morbidity and mortality are consequences of a
multiplicity of intertwining factors such as

environment, personal lifestyle, and human
behavior. Thus, a multifaceted approach is
required to deal with the problem--an approach
with involvement from professionals itimany
disciplines.
Recently the SurgeoriGeneral of the United
States in a speech on the subject of violence
as a public health Issue clearly stated that
the epidemiologic expertise of CDC needed to
be appliedin the area of violence (7). CDC’S
Director, Dr. William H. Foege, has stated his
concern that violence is not just a law enforcement issue nor just a psychiatric issue,
but a broad public health issue. He alao expressed his concern about the lack of basic
epidemiologic infor~tion on the subject (8).
In response to this need for basLc epidemiologic information, CDC’S Center for Health
Promotion and Education (CHPE) has undertaken
a new initiative for the epidemiologic study
of violence.
I would like to discuss one particular aspect of our violence epidemiology work that is
relevant forattendees of this meeting—
namely, the identification and development of
data sets for analysis.
As one example, I would like to talk about a
new and valuable source of data that is just
now being used for health research--data from
the FBI’s Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) program. Through this program over 15,000 law
enforcement agencies across the nation voluntarily contribute crime statistics. The primary purpose of the program is to generate a
reliable set of criminal statistics for use In
administering, operating, and managing law
enforcement (9). The data emanating from the
UCR program has been widely used by criminal
justice professionals and other researchers
who have an interest in crime.
Because of our study of homicide at CDC, we
have had a special interest in a supplement to
the UCR data, the Supplementary Homicide Report (sHR). We have acquired and analyzed
this da~a set for the years 1975-1979. This
data set has rarely, if ever, been used for
epidemiologic purposes, so we are invee.tigating the data set carefully in three ways:
1. File structure
The file structure for most health data is
a fixed-length record with only one observation per record as in the case of vital
records. The SHR file structure, on the
other hand, is a variable length record
with a variable number of observations.
Each record in the SHR is, in fact, a record of a crime event--homicide--containing
information on the victim or victims of the
crime, the perpetrator or perpetrators of
the crime, and the circumstances surrounding the crime event.
In order to process the file in a manner
similar to processing homicide as a cause
of death on death certificates, we had to
restructure the file significantly from a
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Though I will not elaborate on it, we are
also beginning to work with crime data from
local sources such as police departments and
coroners’ offices. By using local agency
data, we are”able to obtain information not in
the UCR data set or available from vital statistics. An important example is toxicologic
information, since substance abuse is often
associated with violent behavior.
Now let me move frommy discussion of a new
dat= set to tell you of some interesting uses
we are making ofithe traditional source of
mortality data used by epidemiologists--the
death certificate. (In each of the cases I
will mention, we are working with the vital
statistics offices of State health departments, not with national mortality data files
.,
from NCHS.)

file of crime events to a file of homicide
Victiti.
2. Definitions
Criminal justice terminology and health
terminology are substantially different.
FBI speaka of murder and nonnegligent nian.slaughteras the”crime of the willful killing of one human bking by another (9).
They, however, do not include in their compilation of crime statistics deaths’that.
are justifiable such as the killing of felons by law enforcement officers in the line
of duty or’by private citizens. These justifiable killings would be classified aa
homicide under the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) and would be included in the compilation ,ofhealth atatiatica. On the other hand, accidents such
as hunting accidents, though not counted as
a crime by the FBI are reported on.the UCR
file as negligent manslaughter.
The classification of all crimes including
murder and manslaughter in UCR are based
solely on police investigation as opposed
to determination by the court, physician,
medical examiner, or coroner.
3. Completeness of reporting and quality of
data
The 15,000 law enforcement agencies that
report through the UCR program have wide
geographic distribution. Not all agencies
report, however, and the rural areas of the
country have lower participation than the
urban areas (9). Participation can also be
sporadic. For one recent year, no homicides were reported for New York City for a’
6 month period of time (10). Little iriformation is available to us to determine the
completeness of reporting for those agencies that do participate in the UCR program.
We are currently investigating the comparability of UCR and National Center for
Health Statistics (NCHS) data on homicide.
By being aware of definitional differences,
we should be able to make reasonable statements about the degree to which the two
data seta meaaure the same event--the incidence of hoticide nationally. Furthermore, we have just begun to investigate the
quality of data contained on the SHR file.
The value of the UCR’S SHR data set lies
primarily in the information which it contains
on homicide that is not available from the
death certificate such as age, race, and sex
of both the offender and the victim , relationship of the victim to the offender (husband,
boyfriend, stranger, etc.); and circumstances
surrounding the crime (killed during a robbery, brawl due to influence of alcohol,
etc.). Also, more details of the weapon used
are available from the SHR data file than from
vital statistics data. Since 1980 ethnicity
of the victim (Hispanic, non-Hispanic) has
also been included in SHR data.
One other important feature of data available from the UCR program is its timeliness.
The 1982 SHR file will be ready”for analyais
this fall, several years ahead of national
vital statistics data.
,.

1. Identificat&on of persons at high risk of
violence-related mortality.
With the cooperation of State health departments in five Southwestern Spates (Arizona, California, Coloradb, New Mexico, and
Texas), .we have used information on ethnLcity fro’mdeath certificates to analyze the
suicide and hoticide zates for Hispanics.
Information on ethnicity was not available
for this study from the national mortality
data set. - ,
2. Causal factors for violence-related mortality.
With the cooperation of the.Nebraska State
Health Department, we are involved in a
time aeries analysis of the relationship
between occupation and violence-related
mortality over an 8-year period. Information on occupation was not available for
this study from the national mortality data
act.
3. Surveillance of violence-related mortality.
CDC is preparing for publication a series
of surveillance reports on s“ui.tide
and homicide. The,first reports will provide
background data for 1970-1978 for the general population nationally and for two spe;
cificsubgroups at high rtsk of.suicide and
homicide--youths (for suicide) and blacks
(for homicide). The Department of Health
and Human Services (DHHS) has two stated
objectives related to the reduction of suicide and homicide nationally:
a. By 1990, the rate of suicide among people ages 15-24 should be below 11 per
100,000. (In 1978, the suicide rate for
this age group was 12.4 per 100,000.)
b. By 1990; the death rate from homicide
among black mslea ages 15-24 should be
reduced to below 60 per 100,000. (In
1978, the homicide rate for this group .
was 72.5 per 100,000.)
CDC is responsible for helping to monitor
DHHS progress toward meeting these objectives but surveillance of suicide and homicide using the national mortality data
file will not be timely enough. Thus CDC
has begun exploring Statea’ interest and
willingness to participate in suicide and
homicide surveillance for two purposea:
a. To produce special State-level surveillance reports that would deal uniquely
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with’suicide and homicide as a public
health pkoblem in individual States.
Yhese reports could provide data on a
smaller geographic area with more detail
and with more timeliv.essthan.would be
~he case with national level reports.
b..To produce for ’their State on an ongoing
basi~’an ’annual”~abulation”of suicide
and homicide by age, race, and sex.
This tabulation could be included in the
State’s annual vital statistics report
and available to.CDC for compilation
into a national surveillance data set
for monitoring suicide and homicide
rates.
In conclusion, let me reiterate that the
compilation and analysis of statistical information as a part of CDCIS new violence initiative is providing many interesting opportunities and challenges. Hopefully the efforts
of the interdisciplinary team of statisti- .
cians, social s~ientists, physicians, health
educators, and other health professionals tapped by CDC to participate fn this new initiative will result in better knowledge and
understanding of violence as a public health
problem. The ultimate goal.of our epidemiologic studies is to aid in the development of
appropriate strategies for reducing violencerelated morbidity and mortality.
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PAST TRENDS AND FUTURE PROJECTIONS
Dorothy P. Rice, University of California, San Francisco

THE BURDEN OF ILLNESS:

resulted
in
improved
life expectancy
throughout
the age range -a 5 1/2 year gain since 1950 in
life expectancy
at
birth
and
2 1/2 years at 65
years of age.
Despitethese improvements
in
health,
the
burden of illness
is
still
great.
There
are
many
persons
who
suffer
from
disabling
conditions
resulting
in illness, disability,
and
limitations
of
activity.
There
are
2.2 acute
conditions
per person per year resulting
in
9.4
activity
days,
4.1
bed-disability
restricted
days, 4.8 school
3.5 work-loss
10ss
days,
and
days .
Chronic
conditions,
especially
for
the
elderly,
result
in
a
significant
burden
on
society as well as the individual
and his or her
family:
44
percent
of
the
non-institutional
elderly
have
arthritis,
27 percent
have
heart
conditions,
38
percent
have
hypertension
(National Center for Health Statistics,
1981).
The
volume
of
use
of
institutional
and
medical
care
reflects
the
demands
and
for
burdens
medical
created
in
the
use
of
care
resources:
one
in 6 persons is discharged
from
a short-stay
hospital
in a
year
but
2
in
5
elderly
persons
are
hospitalized.
Among
the
elderly
aged
65
and
over,
5 percent
are in
nursing
homes,
but 22 percent of those aged
85
and over are in nursing homes.
This
paper
will
examine
the
burden
of
illness
across several dimensions:
(1)
direct
expenditures
for medical care services by source
of funds, type
of expenditures,
by age, sex, and
medical condition;
(2)
indirect
costs
-the
value
of
losses
to society because of illness,
disability,
and death;
and (3) the future burden
in
terms of the aging of
our
society’ and
the
impact
of
these
demographic
changes on the use
of
and
spending
for
services.
health
Expenditures
for Medical Care:
Trends
------------------------—-------—----The
continued
and
persistent
rise
in
medical
care spending during
recent
years
has
generated
much
interest,
attention,
and concern
as
it
has
consumed
a growing
share
of
the
Nation’s
Gross
National
Product
(GNP).
Outlays

The
burden
of
is a major concern
illness
that
burden
for all societies.
Measurement
Of
takes
on
special significance
in the allocation
of these resources.
The
setting
of priorities
for
the
allocation
of these resources
and
t-he
evaluation
of
health service programs
should be
information.
Planning
for the
improved
by such
social
future in terms of the Nation’s
economic,
and
health
institutions
and services require
a
sensible
projections
of
past
good
data base,
for
and
alternative
assumptions
trends,
projecting
the future.
The multitude
of health problems
facing our
Nation today varies greatly
in the amOunt, kind,
and
cost
of
medical
care used
and
in
their
indirect
effects on society
in terms of pain and
and
suffering,
losses
in productivity
due
to
illness,
disability,
and death.
the
burden
When
applied
to
illness,
the
heavy load
borne
by
society
in
includes
and care
providing
services
to
prevent,”
cure,
It also includes the substantial
for
the
sick.
losses of output
to
the economy due to disease,
The burden on the family
disability,
and death.
in caring for and accommodating
a sick member of
the
household
can
also
be
severe.
Finally,
and
there
is
the
burden
of pain, discomfort,
that
of
suffering
of
person
and
each
sick
anguish and grief of relatives
and friends.
The first two indicators
of
burden
-the
of
direct
services and the losses in
provision
The
are
more
easily
measurable.
output
-dimensions
of the burden
on
the family and that
so easily
not
of the individuals
suffering
are
quantifiable
(Rice, Feldman, and White,
1976).
industry
in
the
United
The
health
care
variety
of
encompasses
a
wide
States
institutions,
organizations,
and
personnel
that
medical,
the
full gamut of preventive,
provide
therapeutic,
restorative,
and
related services.
the
system:
It
iS
a pluralistic
health care
delivery,
and
financing
is
organization,
care
comprising
a
mixed
medical
complex,
economy,
with
an interdependence
of the private
and governmental
sectors.
It is one of the largest industries
in
the
About 7.5 million persons
United
States
today.
the employed population
-- about 7.5 percent
of
-are
health
workers
(National
Center
for
than
There are more
1982).
Health
Statistics,
million
registered
450,000
physicians,
1.7
nurses
nurses,
and 600,000
licensed
practical
care
services,
to
actively
providing
medical
few
of
the
profession
name
a
medical
about 7,000 hospitals
prac~itioners.
There
are
mainly
nonprofit
with 1.4 million beds that are
and
23,000
nursing homes with 1.5 million
beds
that are for-profit.
status
of
the
population
has
The health
in
present
years.
In
considerably
improved
declined dramatically
since
fact, mortality
has
1950, from 29.2 to 11.2
per 1,000 live birkhs in
Age
adjusted
a 62 percent reduction.
1982
-death rates
also declined
substantially
-=”
have
a
29 percent reduction
in
the
30-year
periOd
from
1950
to
1980, with a 38 percent reduction
in
death
rates
from
cardiovascular
diseases.
in health
status have
These encouraging
trends

for medical care amounted
to ‘$322.4
billion
in
1982
and
comprised
10.5 percent of the GNP; in
1950, expenditures
amounted
to
12.7 billion and
represented
4.0
of the GNP (Table
1).
During
this
32-year
period,
medical
care
spending
increased
25 times while its share
of GNP rose 2
times
(Gibson
and
Waldo,
1983).
1/2
Health
spending
in
1982 amounted
to $1,365
for
every
man, woman and
child
in America rising from $82
per capita in 1950.
What are the factors
behind
the continuing
in med ica 1 care
spending
and
increase
the
growing
burden
on
Several
society?
broad
can
be identified:
factors
population
growth,
change,
inflation,
procuct
and
the increase in
utilization
of the quantity
of care
demanded and
supplied.
This simple list, however,
does
not
capture
the enormous
changes
that
have
taken
organization,
delivery,
and funding
place in the
medical care
services.
medical
of
Additional
and
demographic
changes
affecting
also
the
increased
demand for medical
care
services
and
the
rise
in
spending
include growth in private
health insurance
and prepayment
plans, increased
public
support of medical
care
for
the
aged,
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poor, increasing
population
and a
disabled,
and
elderly, a shift from care
rising proportion
of
long-term
illnesses,
of acute to more
expensive
and growth of high-cost
technology,
improvements
and
salary costs in the health
and higher wages
burden
on
the
The
growing
care
industry.
care
spending
results from
medi’cal
economy
of
as well
as
higher
above
factors
all
of
the
funds
care
prices relative
to
general
medical

substi%es
and
incentives
by
treatment
of
employers * contributions
insurance
to
health
plans
as
a nontaxable
form of employee
income.
tax treatment
represents
a tax
This preferential
loss
to
the U. S. Treasury,
estimated
at
$18
Recognition
of
billion in
1980.
the
lack of
cost-consciousness
in the choice of health
care
plans
by employers
and
employees
has
prompted
the Reagan
Administration
to propose that annual
employer
contributions
above
$2100 a family and
$840 for individuals
be taxed.
Type----------------of Expenditures
Hospital
care
largest
accounted
for
the
portion
of
health
expenditures,
accounting
to
$136
billion,
42 percent
of
total
outlaYs
in
1982
(Table
2).
Hospital
costs
have
been
increasing
rapidly due
to
a number of factors:
advances
in medical and hospital
technology
that
are
often
costly;
growth
in
the
range
af
services
available
such as intensive
care units;
and
rapid
elaborate
costly
equipment
with
both
in
obsolescence
rate; rise in labor costs,
wages
and in the number of employees
per patient
day; and,
finally,
reimbursement
at cost under
Medicare
for
and
Medicaid
lacked
incentives
efficiency
and economy.
Health
program
managers
and federal policy
concerned
about
makers have become increasingly
curbing
inflation
in
hospital
and medical care
costs . Numerous
evolved, many of
controls
have
them in the last decade.
Among these
are supply
limitations
(certificate-of-need
for
capital
the
disincentives
to
construction)
, financial

and
a slow down
in
the
general
economy
with
Thus, in
continued
growth in the health sector.
GNP
rose
41
1978-82,
the
the
5-year period,
a 70 percent increase
in
with
percent
compared
medical
spending.
Rising
prices
for
medical
care
services
the
rise
of
the
primary force
in
have
been
recent years.
spending
in
personal
health care
accounted
Between
1950 and 1965 , price inflation
between
1965
for
41
percent
of the increase:
and
1982 it accounted
for
61
percent
of
the
of population
growth has
effect
The
increase.
diminished
substantially
from
the
first
period
in intensity
of
use
the
Increases
to
second.
and
quality
changes
accounted
for
a
slightly
l’arger share of the increase
in the first period
as summarized
below:
1965-81
1950-65
---—-—
———
Total
Sources

Increase

(in billions)

of Increase

(percent)

$24.9
100
—-

$219.2
100
——

41
61
Price Rise
08
20
Population
Growth
Quality
Improvement
31
39
and Utilization
Increase
Sources of Medical Care Funds
-.———------.-----——————
The
major portion of health
care
expenses
in
the
past
been
borne
by
the
private
has
outlays
1966,, private
1950
to
sector.
From
of the total.
three-fourths
constituted
almost
Private
health
insurance
coverage
grew
rapidly
the fifties.
only
9 percent
of
in
In
1950,
was
paid
by
care
spending
personal
health
1960,
this
by
health
insurance;
private
Direct payments
proportion
rose to
21
percent.
to
55 percent
of the
declined
from 66 percent
and
the
sector,
state
total.
Within
public
more
than the federal
governments
spent
local
Medicare
and
government
Implementation
of
coverage
of
together with increasing
Medicaid,
altered
these
insurance,
private
health
government’s
By
the
1982,
relationships.
and
40
percent of the total,
portion
rose
to
than
2 1/2 times
federal spending equaled
more
Private
state
and
local governments.
that
of
philanthropy
covered
28
health
insurance
and

Patient
(insurance
deductibles
and
coinsurance
rates ),
requirements
authorization
second
(authorization
surgery
pending
for
and
opinion),
review
programs
(utilization
action
claims
processing
reviews),
legal
(malpractice
suits), regulation
of
rates
(state
setting
commissions),
and
hospital
rate
prospective
budgeting
(payment
per
admission).
designed
a new
The
Reagan
Administration
system,
Medicare
payment
effective
October
1,
for
hospital
1983,
establishing
separate
rates
diagnoses
different
admissions
with
(diagnosis-related
groups -- DRGs).
services
-physicians,
Professional
dentists,
and
other
professional
personnel
-totaled $87.6 billion in
1982
and accounted
for
27
percent
of
expenditures.
Almost
half
of
these
costs
were
paid
by
individuals
paid
32
out-of-pocket.
Private
insurance
percent and public programs
23 percent.
for 8.5 percent
Nursing home care accounted
mainly
of
expenditures.
Public
programs,
Medicaid,
paid 55 percent of these
expenditures
and out-of-pocket
payments
comprised
44 percent;
private health insurance
covered
virtually
none
of these costs.
accounted
and
for
9
Drugs
appliances
percent of expenditures.
Most of these costs -by
individuals
78
were
paid
percent
-Other
out-of-pocket.
health
expenditure
personal
health
include
the
remainder
of
expenditures
expenditures
(2
percent),
for
percent),
prepayment
and
(4
administration
government
public
health activities
(3 percent),
and research
and construction
(4 percent).
Public Health --------Care Programs
----——-——
-—-

percent further reducing
direct private payments
less
than one-third
of the
personal
health
to
care bill compared with two-thirds
in 1950.
third
party payments
tends to
The rise
in
serious
illness
reduce the financial
burden
of
care
cost
of
concern
the
patient
about
and
received,
and removes the restraining
influences
from the physician
to
hospitalize
patients
and
use high-cost
technologies.
In addition
to the implementation
of public
government
federal
also
has
programs,
the
influenced
the
health
care field
through
tax

1
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musculoskeletal
system
and
connective
tissue,
diseases
of
the
genitourinary
system,
and
diseases
of the nervous
and sense organs
system
all required health care services
of
about
the
same
value
(between’
$12
and $14 billion and 6
percent each of t-he total).
The relative amounts spent
for each type of
health
care varied among the disease
categories
and reflects
the
differences
in
pathology
and
consequent
needs for each type of service
among
diseases.
Hospital
car e usually
accounted
for
the largest share of expenditures
for
a disease
class,
ranging
from
35 percent of expenditures
for
diseases
of the nervous
system
and
sense
organs
to
67
percent
for
neoplasms.
Professional
services
were
usually
the
second
leading
cause
of
expenditures
in
a disease
category,
but ranged from 10 percent of spending
for mental disorders
to 61 percent for digestive
system diseases.
It should
be
noted,
however,
that
out
of
$19
billion
for
professional
services
for diseases
of” the
digestive
system,
$15
billion
were for dental services.
Nursing
home
expenditures
were
high
for
circulatory
diseases
(24
percent),
mental
disorders
(22
percent);
and
endocrine,
nutritional
metabolic
diseases
(15
percent),
but
contributed
small
amounts
to
other
diseases.
Drugs
were
most
important
in terms
of
expenditures
for diseases
of the nervous system (18
percent),
respiratory
system
(17 percent),
and endocrine,
nutritional,
and metabolic
diseases
(13 percent).
Indirect Costs of Illness
-—_______________________
In addition
to the burden of illness of the
use of medical care
resources
expressed
in terms
of direct expenditures,
the
value
of losses in
output
due
to
disability
(morbidity)
or
premature
death
(mortality)
must be considered
(Rice,
1966
and
Cooper
and
Rice,
1976) .
Morbidity
losses
are
incurred
when
illness
results in absence from employment,
prevents
thu
performance
of
household
duties, or results in
disability
that keeps someone
from working.
The
lost
earnings
and
the
dollar
value
of
the
unperformed
housekeeping
services
are
the
morbidity
costs.
Calculation
of morbidity
costs
involves applying
current
average
earnings
by
age
sex to work-loss
years for those in the
and
labor
force,
attaching
a
dollar
value
to
household
services and applying
it
to
related
bed-days,
and
applying
labor-force
participation
or work- experience
rates
and average earnings,
by
age
and
sex,
to
persons
in and
out
of
institutions
who are too sick to be
employed
or
keep house.
The
latest
data
available
on the indirect
costs of illness by disease
are
for 1977 (Rice,
198i).
When
the
annual
morbidity
losses
are
combined
with the lifetime mortality
losses,
a
total of 38
million
person
years are estimated
to be lost to productivity
in 1977,
amounting
to
total indirect costs of $176 billion based
on
a
6 percent discount
rate (Table 5).
On the basis
of the
higher
discount
rate of 10 percent,
the
total
indirect
costs amount
to
$140
billion.
Person years lost
for
males
exceed
those
for
females
by
18 “percent.
Owing
to
the higher
lifetime
earnings
for men, their indirect
costs
are estimated
to be 86 to_88 percent higher than

During the last
‘few decades,
medical care
has
come
to
be
recognized
as g basic right,
along
with
food,
clothing;
and shelter.
The
government
has played a significant
role
in the
a“ttainmen.t
of
this
right.
The
role
of
government
in financing
medical care was
greatly
enhanced
by
the
en&&tment
in-.,1965 of Medicare
(health insurance
for the aged: and disabled)
and
Medicaid
(health
car~
coverage
for
low-income
persons).
and Medicaid
are
Medicare
the
two
largest public programs
supporting
health
care
services and. supplies witk total expenditures
of
$50.9
billion and $32.4 billion,. respectively
in
1982.
Since
the
inception
of
these programs,
the
gap
low-income
in medical care use between
and other persons. has. narrowed:
In 1980,
with
27
million
elderly persons
enrolled
in the Medicare
program,
39
percent did
not
receive care pa$d by Medicare.
Six
percent
received
$5,000
or’more each in benefits;
these
persons
accounted
for
61
percent
of
Medicare
reimbursement.
Eight percent received
$2,000 to
23
percent
of
for
$4,999
each,
accounting
reimbursements.
Thus , 14 percent
of the elderly
received
84
percent
of
the amounts reimbursed
under the Medicare
program.
Of
the
22 million Medicaid
recipients
in
1979, 16 percent
were
aged
65
and
over; they
accounted
for
37
percent
of
the expenditures
under
Twelve
percent
of
the
program.
the
recipients
were
disabled
and
accounted
for 31
percent
of
expenditures.
the
Sixty-three
percent
of
the
recipients
obtained
benefits
through Aid
for
Dependent
Children;
accounting
for 28 percent of the Medicaid
expenditures.
Expenditures
Age--------and Sex
-- ----------- by -Although
only 11 percent
of
the population
was
age
this
group
65
and
over
in
1980,
accounted
for
31
percent of all personal health
care
expenditures.
The
aged
population
are
generally
sicker
and
use
more
medical
car e
services
than younger persons.
Women
use
more
medical
services
and
incur
disproportionately
higher
expenditures
relative
to
their
numbers
than
(Hodgson
and
males
Kopstein,
1983).
Females represented
52 percent of the population
but accounted
for 58 percent
of the expenditures
(Table
3).
The” same
pattern exists
for
the
youn~er as w.eil’as the older
population.
Women
under
age
65
comprise
51
percent
of
the
population,
the
health
but
56,
percent
of
expenditures
are in ,behalf of women in
age
that
group.
Among those aged 65 and over, 59 percent
are
women
and
incu”r
63
percent
of
the
expendituties.
,,
Expenditures
by ————————
Medical Condition
.-.---—--——
Health
expenditures
by
care
medical
condition
and
type
of
care for the ten leading
disease
classes
are
shown
in Table
4.
The
economic
burden
varies
by “ disease
category.
Diseases
of
the
circulatory
. were
‘ system
amount
(15.1
responsible
the”
for
highest
percent),
followed
,closely by diseases
of
the
digestive
system (includifi-g dental: care -- 14.5
percent).
A second group, with ,expe,nditures
of
about the same
magnitude,
. are
mental disorders
(9.5
percent),
injury
and -poisoning
(8.8
percent),
and diseases of ,the respiratory
system
(7.9
percent).
Neoplasms, - diseases
of
the

..
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age-specific
rates
of
activity
limitation
and
utilization
patterns
to
the
SSA population
projections
(Rice
and Feldman,
1983) to
assess
the impact of aging on the health care system.
Table
6 shows the
population%
limitations
in activities
Of
daily
living
(ADL),
medical
care
utilization,
and expenditures
in 1980
and
projections
to 2040.
The difference
between the
rates
of
growth in the population
and
in
the
various indices
of burden is a reflection
of the
aging of the population.
In
1980,
3.1 million
noninstitutionalized
persons
were
reported
needing assistance
in ADL;
by 2040 the number is
projected
to
be
more
than double,
while
the
population
is projected
to
increase
during that
period
by
two-fifths.
The number of physician
visits will increase
in the
future
due
to
the
aging
of
the
population,
but the increase will
be less than for
other
measures
of utilization
because
age-specific
utilization
rates
do
not
vary
as
much
for
physican
visits
ass
for
example,
for
hospital
care.
Only 6 percent
of
the increase
in
visits
from 1.1 billion in 1980
to
1.6
billion
in
2040,
an
increase
of
47
percent,
results
from
the
aging
of
the
population.
The
aging
effect
is quite
different
for
hospital
and
nursing
home
care.
Total
short-stay
hospital
days will double,
increasing
from 274 million
in 1980 to 549 million
in 2040,
with
more
than
half
the
increase
due to the
aging
of the population.
Forty percent
of
the
days of
care
in
2040
are
projected
for those
aged 75 and over; in 1980 only
20
percent
were
in that age group.
Again,
assuming
that
current
patterns
of
use
prevail
in
the future, there wil,l be
very
large increases
in
the
number
of
nursing home
residents.
From 1.5 million in 1980,
the number
is projected
to 5.2 million residents
in
2040 -a
3.5-fold
increase.
The
increases
are
particularly
large
among
residents
85 years of
age
and
older
where
a
5-fold
increase
is
projected
in
the
number of residents.
In 1980
37
percent of the residents
were
aged
85
and
over;
by 2040 the proportion
will be 56 percent.
Adding the
projected
nursing
residents
aged 75
to
84,
about 87 percent of the total
residents
will be aged
75 and
over.
It is evident that
the aging of the population
has
a much
greater
impact on nursing home residents
than on days
of
hospital
care or physician
visits.
We
made
no
attempt
to
forecast
future
inflation
rates;
thus, the expenditures
are
in
constant
1980
dollars.
As
with
the
use
of
medical
care services,
,the proportional
increase
in
expenditures
is projected
to
rise
at
a
significantly
faster rate at the older
ages.
Of
the
total
$219
bilIion
spent
in
1980
for
personal
health
care,
$64.5
billion
or
29
percent
was
spent
in behalf
of
the
eIderIy
population
aged 65 and over.
This
amount would
rise to $167.5 billion in 2040 -- an increase
of

for

females, depending
on the discount
rate.
The
greatest
losses
are
for
those
with
heart disease,
which
account
for 25 percent of
the
person
years lost and 20 to 21
percent
of
the
indirect costs
of
al 1 illnesses.
Person
years
lost
for males are 26 percent higher than
those for females;
indirect
costs
are 86 to 94
percent
higher
for
males,
depending
o
the
discount
rate.
Neoplasms
account for 17 percent
of the total person
years
lost
and
about
the
same
proportion
-15 percent -- of the total
costs of morbidity
and mortality.
Person
years
lost
for
women
exceed
those
for men, but the
indirect
Costs
for
men
are
8
to 13 percent
higher.
This
occurs because women have
longer
life expectancy
and
men’s
earnings
exceed those
of women at each age. There haa
been
a dramatic
downturn
in the death rate for heart disease
in
recent
years,
attributed
to
significant
decreases
in cigarette
smoking,
the
decline
in
consumption
of
saturat6dfat
and cholesterol,
improvement
in
life
styles,
and
control
of
hypertension.
The incipience of heart disease is
predominantly
a male
disease,
with
higher
morbidity
and
mortality
among
males
than
females.
Stroke, on the other hand, results
in
a larger
number
of
deaths among women; a total
of 910,000 person years
are estimated
to be lost
for men, representing
69 pe<cent
of
the
person
years
lost
for
women.
Indirect
costs for men
amount
to
$3.1 billion,
or 87
percent
of
the
costs
for
women
at
a
6 percent discount
rate,
and
90
percent
at
a
10 percent
rate.
Significant
reductions
in mortality
from
stroke
in
the
United
States
have
also
occurred
in
recent
years
due
in
large
part
tp
improved
treatment
of hypertension.
The
Burden of Changing
Demographics
————.-----.-————
-- -——
—-—-—
The
final
approach
to measuring
the burden
of
illness
is in terms
of
the
aging
of
our
society
and
the
impact
of
these
demographic
changes on the
of
use
and
spending
for health
services.
The
changing
age structure
of
the
American
population,
with its
growing
number of
elderly,
has
profound
consequences
for
the
nationts
economic,
social,
and
health
institutions
and
services.
Since
1960
the
population
aged 65 and
over
has grown more than
twice
as
fast
as the younger population.
The
elderly increased
from 16.7 million
1960 to 25.9
million
in 1980 -- a
55
percent
increase;
for
the
population
under
age
65, the increase was
only
24
percent.
The
elderly
have
also
increased
as
a proportion
of
the
population,
from
9.1 percent in 1960 to 11.1 percent
twenty
years later.
The
number of the very elderly is
growing
even more rapidly.
In
the
same
time
span, those
aged
75 to 84 rose 65 percent while
the 85 years and over group rose L74 percent.
Declining
death
rates
from heart disease,
cerebrovascular
disease,
influenza,
and
other
causes of death contributed
to the growth in the
elderly
population.
The
Social
Security
Adminiatration
(SSA) recognized
the downturn
by
building
into their
population
projections
the
assumption
that
mortality
among
the
elderly
would continue
until the year 2005 to decline at
a relatively
rapid
rate and level off thereafter
(Faber
and Wilkin,
1981).
We
applied
current
.

159
percent,
due to the aging of the populatiori
during that 60-year
period.
By
contraat,
for
the
population
under
age
65, expenditures
are
projected
to increase by 30 percent.
In
1980,
11 percent of
the population
who are aged 65 afid
over consumed
29
percent of the expenditures;
by
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2040 the elderly are projected
to
comprise
21
percent
of the population
and almost half of the
expenditures
would be made in their behalf.
CONCLUSION
—-.-—--Regardless
of
the
measure,
the burden of
illness
is large and multifaceted.
The
various
dimensions
of
burden
presented
in this paper,
have significant
implications
for investments
in
efforts
to
solve
the
health,
disease,
and
medical care problems
that
beset
our
society.
They are legitimate
considerations,essential
for
planning
to meet
the future demand for medical
care services and for
priorities
for biomedical
and health services research.
Note:
The
author presented
her
paper
at
the Public Health Conference
slides which
using
could not be reproduced
in the Proceedings.
The
tables
show
most
of
the data presented
in thd
slides.
The
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Table 1:

Gross

National Product and National Health
by Source of Funds, 1950 - 1982

Expenditures,

-_------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+--Gross
National
Product
(billions)

National__---Health
Expenditures
------ _--- __--- __------ __-----_----.T_____________________________
Total
Funds
Public Funds------ —--- —-- ———
—-—-—---—---—------Private
—-—-=
——--------— —-—-----—
Per
Percent
Percent
Amount
Amount
Amount
Percent
of
GNP
of Total
capita
(billions)
(billions)
(billions )
______
_______
of
GNP
-------

286.5

S 12.7

82

4.4

9.2

72.8

3.4

27.2

1955

400.0

17.7

105

4.4

13.2

74.3

4.6

25.7

1960

506.5

26.9

146

5.3

20.3

1965

691.0

41.7

211

6.0

1970

992.7

74.7

358

1975

1,549.2

132.7

1980

2,633.1

1981

1982

1950

$

S

,

75.3

-6.6

24.7

31.0

74.1

10.8

25.9

7.5

46.9

62.8

27.8

37.2

604

8.6

76.5

57.7

56.2

42.3

249.0

1,075

9.5

143.6

57.7

105.4

42.3

2,937.1

286.6

1,225

9.8

164.4

57.4

122.2

42.6

3,059.3

322.4

1,365

10.5

185.6

,, 57.6

136.8

42.4

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SOURCE :

Health
Care Flnancing_Review,
----——-----—-----—
——---

VO1.

5, No.

1, Fall
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1983.

Tnble

2:

National

Heal th Expenditures
and

Source

of

(Billions

of

of

of dollars)

Private
-—-—---—-————--—
Direct
Insurance
~gg~~ g~pent
-—---------

Ex~nditure
--—-.

TOTAL
Health

and

health

supplies

care

Hospital
care
Physicians 1 services
Dentists v cervices
Other

professional

Drugs

and medical

mervices

Program
administration
net cost of insurance
Government
public
activities
Research

and

medical

S84.2

$10.9

S136.8

S93.2

$43.7

308.3

179.5

84.2

4.8

128.7

87.5

41.2

286.9
135.5
61-8
19.5

90.4
16.4
23.1
13.4
3.6
17.6
4.4
11.9

76.6
44.9
21.7
5.2
1.3
2.8
.4
.2

4.2
2.2
**

32.0
17..4
3.6
.4
.5

.2
1.7

115.7
72.0
17.0
.8
2.2
1.9
.8
15.0
5.9

83.7
54.6
13.4
.4
1.7
.9

5.7
27.3
7.6

171.2
63.5
44.8
18.7
4.9
20.4
4.8
12.3
1.7

.7
7.9

.1
7.1

4.0

1.9

12.7

8.3

.6

4.4

2.4

2.0

8.6

1.4

7.3

8.1

5.7

2.4

5.6

5.0

2.5

.7

1.9,

—--- _—

-----------

7.7

8.2
-————

Health
Care Financing
_-—-------------

Review,
_______

6.o
.3
5.7

6.0
.3
5.7

14.1

ion

Vol.

5, No.

org.snizatlons,

Industrial

I“-plant

according

to medical condition,

sex; and age:
.Males

Poth sexes
IIedical

Iul
ages

Under
65

years

65 years
and
over

system---------:-----------:-------

Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous
tissw ----------------------------Diseases of the mosctlloskeletrrl systm
and connective tissue ---------------COngen tal anmlies -----------------Sympt& , signs, and ill-definsd
cqditims
--------------------------In w and poisoning -----------------Oti?er conditions ---------------------Unallvcatad expenditures --------------

a. Includes
~:

expenditures

tibsrs

s-:
~stratim,

-ted

construction

privstel

y f inarrced.

.

United States,

I!J8U

Females
G5jn~rs

MI
ayes

over

U}dy

G5

:’rs

yezrs

over

$40,634
371
z,7f8

ill millions

13;623

$146,191
3,928
8,302

2,603

7:977

$S2,891
2,306
5,259

7,656

4;6S9

2,968

2,354

1,483

872

5,302

3,206

2,096

1,205
20,301

753
14,612

449
5,689

427
9,330

280
7,395

147
1,935

775
10,971

473
7,217

302
3,753

17,499
33,184
17,305
31,755

13,028
13,078
13,164
26,084

4,471
20,105
4,141
5,67J

7,558
13,932
8,096
13,428

5,762
6,739
6,o48
11,159

1,796
7,194
2,048
2,269

9,941
19,251
9,209
18,3Z7

7’,266
6,340
7,117
14,925

z,675
12,911
Z,093
3,402

13,162

i0,721

2,441

3,509

2,13S

1,372

9,652

8,583

6,179

5,036

1,144

2,573

2,147

4Z5

3,607

2,88S

718

13,645
1,409

9,821
1,321

3,824
, 88

5,053
626

4,078
590

975

36

8,59Z
783

5.744
731

2,649
52

3,96a
19,Z4S
2,246
12,359

3,197
15,042
2,1S7
1,229

771
4,206
59
3,036

1,654
9,7s3
331
1,496

1,310
8,662
297
548

344
1,121
34
948

2,314
9,465
1,915
2,769

1,887
6,380
1,~;~

4Z7
3,0s5
2s
Z,08S

$21:,H

that could not bs distributed

msy not add to totals

a“d

‘

Under
65
years

NI
ages

titmt
A21 conditions-------:
----------Infectious and parasitic
diseases--Neoplam --------------------------Mdrrcrine, nutritional,
metabolic
diseases, and imity
disorders--Diseases of blti
and blood-forming
organs ----------------------------Msntal disorders -------------------Diseases of the nervous systsm and
sense orgms ----------------------Oiseases of tbe circulatory
systam-Diseases of the respiratory
systa-Uiseases of the digestive systsm---Diseases of the eenitourinar’v

.

servl<e-s,
b.

I]ealth care expenditures
.
.

.5

1, Fall. j983.

--. ,
by philanthropic
S100 milliOn.

condition

1,0

of

Constr”cti.an
facilities

Personal

.1

8.6

5.9

*Spending
**Le%S tbn

State
and
Local

health

.- —_____
SOURCE :

Federal
-------

and

Research
Construct

Total
--_-—

90.4

22.4

Eyeglasses
and appliances
Nursing
home care
Other health s=rvices

Other*
-----

$90.4

7.1

sundries

Public
-------------------------

--------

S185.6

S322.4

services

Pereonal

Table 3:

Expenditure

1982

---------------------------------------------------------------------

—.——

~ype

by Type

Funds,

569
5,322

$S7,61S
1,820
5,647

$63,300
1,622
3,043

$64,95fl

$24,;:

$12;,32;

by age and sex.

due to roding.

by ths Divi.sim of Mysis,
NationsZ Center for Wth
Statf.sties
the t4atiana2 &tsr
for Heslth Ststf.sties,
=d other omtim.
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fron data c~fl”d

by ths Health &re Firrancfng

1,069

Table 4:

I

Psrsonal h~lth

mre

expenditures

according

to msdical condition

. .
mlh~t;nsl

Msdical
condition

and type of care:

Type of

csre
homt
A21 conditions ------------------------Infectious and parasitic
diseases-----:--Neoplaw --------------------------------Zbdocrine, nutritional,
wtahlic
dissases,
ad inrnunity disorders --------ZJiseoses of blood md blnnd-forming
organs ----------------------------------Wntal disorders -------------------------Diseases of the nervous systa
and
sense 0rgan3--------------:
-------------21iseases of the circulatory
systm -------Zliseases of the respiratory
systm -------Diswses of the digestive systm ---------Dlssases of the genitourinary
system -----21ise@ses of the skin and sutcutanso~
tissue ----------------------------------Diswses of the musculoskeletal systm
and connective tissue -------------------Congenital anmlies----------:
----------~tans!
signz, and ill-defined
-------conditlonsc---------,
-----------In~~ and pisoni “g---------------------Ot er conditions -------------------------IJnallosatsd expenditures ------------------

a.
b.
c.
d.

Includes
Includes
Includes
Incldes

all expditures
all e~cnditures
cqlicat
ions of
e3pmditures for

$lo~,;::

Nursing
hams
care

Mugs

$20,593
--469

$19,300
80S
677

$21,000

1,020

75

Other
professional
services

in millions

13;623

9:130

$46,790
1,531
3,163

7,656

3,369

2,055

1,137

1,205
,20,301

749
12,836

309
2,027

--- .
4,363

17,49W
33,184
17,305
31,755
13,162

4,409
16,682
8,438
11,440
7,471

4,s57
5,813
5,313
3,757
4,198

387
7,983
435
--- . .
---

$21:,:::

1980

tire

Physicians !
services

Ibspital
care

United States,

Ii:

130
.1,001
‘2,175
2,272
2,978
968
1,391

;!
870
434
15,i!;b
102

6,179

1,607

3,051

...

‘1,493

28

13,645
1,409

6,220
918

3,879
387

833
---

1,529
97

1,184
7

3,968
19,248

1,695
11,599
1,760
---

1,470
4,905
373
---

--721
--4,265

789
1,868
106
...

14
155

,.

1$:::$

2,09!

for eyeglasses any applimces.
for dentists t services.
pregnancy, childbirth;
and the pusrperiun, and certain editions
originating
in the perinatal psriod.
other hsalth services, other professioml
services, and nursing hnne care that could not b allocntsd to ccnditiom.

t4372k Nunbers my not add to totals

doa to rourding.

SMIRCR (bmputed by the LIivision of Analysis, National Center for Hczlth Statistic
Admitlist.rat ion, tltc National Center for IIcnlth Statist ics, and otl)cr oreani zat ions.

Table

5:

by the Ibltb

Wre Fioancing

,,

Estlm8ted Person Years Lomt and Total Indirect
by Sex and Diagno8is; United States, 1977

Costs;

Seth
Sexes

Male

Fem81e
..--—

sag

38,235
6,503
6,341
9,295
2,222
4,158
16,056

20,665
3,122
3.068
5,199
910
2,885
8,549

17,570
3,381
3,273
4,096
1,312
1,273
7,50s

1.18
.92
.94
1.27
.69
2.27
1.14

S175,980
26,272
25,369
33,560
6.642
26,473
83,034

$114,546
13,612
13,270
21,693
3.082
21,038
55,122

S61,434
.12,660
12,099
11,867
3,560
5,435
27,912

1.86
1.08
1.10
1.83
.87
3.87
1.97

$140.313
20,517
19,730
27,660
5,420
18,813
67,904

$ 91,632
lo.8ao
10,596
18,105
2,573
14,885
45,190

$48,681
9,637
9,134
9,555
2,847
3,92s
22,714

1.88
1.13
1.16
1.89
.90
3.79
1.99
—--

Diagnosis
~TAL

from data cunpilsd

Sex

PERSON YEARS LOST ( thousands)

Total

All neoplasms
Hal ignant neoplasms
Heart disease
Stroke
Accidents
All other
TOTAL INDIRECT COSTS* (mill ions )
Six percent diecount
Total
All neoplasma
Malignant
neoplasms
Heart disease
Stroke
Accidents
All other
Ten percent discount
Total
All neoplasms
Malignant neoplasms
Heart disease
Stroke
Accidents
All other

SOUSC!6: National Center for Health Statistic. Division of AnSIYSIS.’Health
Economics Analysi8 8ranch.
*Include8 uarrbldityand wrtallty costs.
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Table

6:

Current
Medical

and Projected Population,
Limitations
in ADL,
Care Utilization
and Expenditures,
by Age,
1980 and 2040

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Characteristic
and Year
———-— —________________
Population

All Ages
—
--

1980

232,669
32g ,503

Persons with Limitation
Living (thousands):

in Activities

Visits

Home

Care

10,265
37,831

3,142
7,922

1,362
2,002

1,780
5,920

648
1,288

1,132
4,632

1,102
1,621

936
1,193

166
428

100
187

66
241

274
549

169
236

105
312

49
93

56
219

1,511
5,227

196
248

1,315
4,979

227
425

I ,088
4,554

S219.4
369.0

$154.9
201.5

$ 64.5
167.5

(millions):

Residents

(thousands):

1980
2040
Personal Health Expenditures
billions ”o’f dollars):

,.

.
(in constant

1980

1980
2040

SOURCE :

15,627
29,425

(millions):

1980
2040
Nursing

25,892
67,256

=. -...

1980
2040
of Hospital

206,777
26i,247

of Daily

1980
2040

Days

65 and Over
----— ---Age_________
Total
65-74
75 and Over
————--—__

(thousands):

2040

Physician

Under 65
—-—---

Rice and Feldman, “hitiing Longer in the United States, Demographic
Elderly. ” Milbank
Memorial
Fund Quarterly,
Vol. 6, No. 3, Summer,
--__ --- ——
_____________________

.—————
—

. . -. -=
-.
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Changes
1983.

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.

and Health

Needs

of the

i

cost of Cancer Care

..

Session

THE COST OF CANCER AND THE MEDICARE HOSPICE BENEFIT

James Lubitz, Health Care Financing Administration
Introduction
The Tax Equity and Fiscal Res@ontiTbility
Ac+ passed in September 1982 made hospice care
a covered Nedicare benefit beginning in November
1983. To be eligible for hospioe care a
physician must certify khat a person has less

from’hoepices shoyed an average etay of about
45 days.
The CBO report took our eetimate of
Medicare reimbursements in the laet 45 days and

inflated it to yield $7,080 in 1983 dollars.
The CBO report reaeonedthat if hospice
substitutefor,conventionalcare in the last
45 daye, the portion of the $7,080 due to fixed
hospital costs would be reallocatedamong other
payers, includingMedicare. Taking this into
account, the CBO estimatedthe groes savings to
Medicarewould be $6,130. They estimatedhospice
costs at $5t010. Baeed on this comparisonthey
found that the net savings to Medicarewould be
$1,120 per user of.hospicecare. The hospice

than six months to live. The.enrolleemay
receive Medicare reimbursement for care related
to the terminal condition only $hrough the
hospice chosen. Among the services not normally
covered by Medicare tha’kare covered under the
hospice benefit are:
.
.
.
.
.

Homemaker services
Inpatient hospice care
Outpatient drugs
Respite care
24 hour nursing care

benefit was paesed in September 1982.
Other data on the experience of Kedicare
enrollees ho”epitalizedfor cancer were also
influential in the passage of the hospice
benefit. Table 1 shotisthe distribution of
Medicare expensee in the last year of life for
cancer.patiente by time before death. The table
showe the increaee in the uae of Medicare
services as death approached. Of total Medicare
expenses in the laet 12 months of life, 28
percent occur in the last month and another 17

D;ta that the Office of Research and
D6monatrations of the Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA) developed on the costs
of dying for Medicare patients have played an
important part’in the debate<leading to the
hospice benefit and will play an important
role in the congressionally mandated evaluation
of the hospice benefit. In “a”ddition,
in the
couree of our efforts to improve data on the
costs of dying, HCFA is working tith the
National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS)
and the Association for Vital Recorde and Health
Statistics (AVRHS) in developing a new approach
to the acquisition of mortality statistics for
large-scale research projects.

percent occur in the second-to-lastmonth.
Since the average stay in hospices was around 45
daye, these data show that there is a large
amount of costs that hospice could potentially
impact.
Table 1. Percent of Medicare e;pensesin the
last year of life by selected intervalsbefore
death for persone hospitalizedfor cancer, 1976

The Paesage of the Hospice Benefit
Part of the argument in favor of coverage
of hospices was not only that hoepice care ie
more appropriate to the neede of dying patients
and their families but that’hospice care would

Days before death

..’,

cost the Nedicare program lese than care
provided in conventionalsettings. The belief
was that Medicare pays for expenaiveand
technicallysophisticatedefforts to prolong
life. It was alao felt that,conventional care

Total (1-360)
1-30
31-60
61-90
91-120
121-150
151-180
i81-360

to the terminally ill tends to occur in
inetitutione, while hoepice care tends
to occur in the patient’shome. Hospice ideally

could substitutefor come conventionalcare by
providinga humane, home-based,and less-costly
alternativefor terminallyill patients.““%.us,
data on the costs of conventionalcake”for ttie
dying were key to the assertionthat hospice
care is indeed less expensivethan ‘carein other
settings.
The CongressionalBudget Office (CBO) used
our estimatesof the Medicare costs of-cancer
in their influentialreport of June 1982 to the
House Waya and Neans Committee. Meqost of
cancer patientsbefore death rather than the
coste of all patientswere used for analyeis
because the vast majority of hospice patients
have cancer; In HCFA’S hoepice demonetrationa
93 percent of the patientehad cancer. Data

Percent of Medicare
expenses in Yne last
year of life
100
28
.17
11
8
7
6
23

Data showing that the costs of dying for
cancer patientsare greater than the costs for
patientehospitalizedfor other reasons also
support the idea that there ie a large amount
of costs that could potentiallybe impactedby
hospices.Table 2 compareshoepitaluse and
total Medicare reimbursementsfor persone
hospitalizedfor cancer,heart disease,and
stroke -- the three leading causes of death.
Cancer patients averaged36 hospital days in
their last year, as compared to 28 days for born
heart disease and stroke patiente.Their total
1978 reimbursementin their last year was
$8,110, compared to $5,878 and $5,608 for heart
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very old persons whom they may feel have
poor chances of survival.

disease and stroke patients.
Table 2. Hospitaluae and Medicare
reimbursementin the last year of life
for persona hospitalizedfor selected
diagnoses,1978
Diagnosis

Hospital daya
per person

These factorsmay not apply to hospice care
beoauae a whole range of sem%ces from home
health to nursing home to hospital,ere
reimbursableand because of the supportiveand
caring rather than curative orientationof
hospices. Thus, the pattern of use of hospice
servicesby age will shed light on the na%ure of
the hospice program.

Total Medicare
reimbursement
per person

Cancer

36

$8,110

A New Approach to AcquiringMortality Statistics

Heart disease

28

$5,878

The last topic I would like to mention is
what we think is a major step forward in the
efficientacquisitionand use of mortality
statistics. For our studies on Medicareuse in
the last year of life and for comparisondata
for the hospice evaluation,we plan to analyze
Medicare use by cause of death, rather than by
hospital diagnosis. This would solve a number
of problems associatedwith use of hospital
diagnosis.For example:

Cerebrovascular
28
diaeaae

$5,608 .

Comparisonof Hospice and ConventionalCare
The law +hat provided for coverage of
hospice alao called for a report to Congress
by the end of 1986 on the effectivenessof the
hospice benefit. The evaluation,being
conductedby HCFA, will be.of particular
importancesince the hospice benefit will sunset
in October, 1986. Data we have produced in the
course of our research on costs in the last
yeara of life will be valuable for comparison
with the experienceof Medicare patients under
the new hospice benefit. Let me cite an example
of the kind of data on patterna of non-hospice
care that will be interestingto compare to the
pattern? found under the new benefit.
.In earlier studies we found that as age
increased,Medicare reimbursementsbefore death
decreasedfor all decedents. Table 3 showa that
this same pattern holds for persons hospitalized
for cancer.

1.

2. One half of all persons hospitalized
for cancer in their last year also
have a hospital stay with a non-cancer
principaldiagnosis. Cause of death
data would help us attach one
diagnosisto these deaths.
We decided to obtain cause of death for
about 70,000 deaths identifiedin our 1979
Medicare filea. This was a 5-percentsample of
all Medicare deaths that year. The usual wsy
to obtain death certificatesis shown in
Table 4. A researchercould use the National
Death Index (NDI) of NCHS to obtain state of
death, death certificatenumbbr, and fact of
death, if not already known. Then the
researcherwould contact each State to obtain
hard copy certificates.The data from the
certificateswould be coded and entered
into machine readableform.

Table 3. Medicare reimbursementsin the
last 6 months of life for persons hospitalized
for cancer by age, 1980
Age

65 and over
65-74
75-84
85 and over

About 25 percent of Medicare enrollees
do not have a hospital stay in their
last year and thus we have no diagnoais
for +hem.

Total Reimbursement
Per Person
$8,607
$9,303
$8,201
$7,136

Table 4. Obtainingdeath certificate
information,”usualprocedurevs. procedurein
HCFA-NCHS-AVRHSproject.

Total reimbursementsfor cancer patienta in
1980 decreasedfrom $9,303 for persons 65-74 to
$7,136 for persons age 85 and over. We have
speculatedthat this pattern may be due to three
factors:

Usual Procedure
1.

NDI run.
2. States contactedindividually.
3. Data coded and.entered.

Nursing home services,not reimbursedby
Medicare,may increasinglysubstitutefor
Medicare-reimbursed
hospital care with
advancingage.
2. The time-be~weenoneet of illness and
death may decreasewith increasedage.
3. Physicansmaybe less likely to apply
large amounts of costly treatmentsto
1.

HCFA-NCHS-AVRHSProject
1. NDI run.
2. AVRHS obtains permissionfrom States for
direct computerlink.
3. Computerlink between HCFA and NCHS files.
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In order to save time and money, HCFA and
NCHS, together with khe Association for Vital
Records and Health Statistics (AVRHS), devised
a new approach never attempted before. We first
did a NDI run of our 1979 sample of Medicare
deaths. The match rake was 94 percent. We
learned the exact number of records by
State for which we wanted death certificate
data and the state death certificate numbers.
In May of this year we signed a contract
with the AVRHS to obtain permission from the
States for a direct link between our Medicare
file and’the NCHS Mortality Statistics File to
obtain cause of death and other information.
Permission ia needed from the States since each
State hae the right to approve uses of the
mortality data they furnish to NCHS. We have
obtained permission for khe link from 40 States
and are optimistic about the rest. The direct
computer li,nkwill not only save time and money,
but will take advantage of the expertise of
NCHS in coding cause of death and will make the
analysie we do by cause of death comparable to
other analyses with the NCHS file. We hope that
%his project will set a precedent that will
enable other researchers to obtain mortality
statistics in an efficient way for large scale
studiee. We are very eager to begin analyais of
the linked file. We will be able to examine
Medicare use for up to five years before death.
We also plan ‘tostudy the relation between
hospikal diagnosis and the cause of death.

.

.

Summary

Data on Medicare use by the dying entered
into the debate leading to the paseage of the
hospice benefit. The data will be used in the
congressionally mandatgd evaluation of the new
benefit. Finally, in the course of efforts to
obtain better comparison data to evaluate
hospice, we have developed what we believe ie a
more efficient approach to obtaining mortality
statistics for large-scale studies.

I
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severalvisitsare includedin a singlebill.,
the
numberof visitais likelyto & underreported.
Finally,providersurveys,likeall surveys,We
expensive.
SURVEY~1~
me findingspresentedin thispaperare based
on data franthe lastm stagesof the pilot
study,a panelsurveyof cancerpatientsand a
surveyof theirmedicalcareproviders.Following is a brief~ry
of the sampledesignand
data collection
proceduresfor eah of these
surveys. Detailsof the designhavebeen
reportedels~ere [5].

In 1979,the NationalCancerInstitute(NCI)
requestedassistance
franthe NationalCenterfor
HealthStatistics(NCHS)in designinganational
studyto determinethe directand indirectcosts
of cancercare. fie NCHS proposedthatanetwork
samplingapproach,implematedby meansof a
supplement
to theNationalHealthInterview
Survey(NHIS),be used to identi@ a national
probability
sqle of cancerpatients.These
patientswouldbe askedto participate
in a
one-yearpanelstudyto determinethe directand
indirectcostsof theircancercare. If
necessary,a providersurveymuld be mnducted
to supplement
and verifythe informatiti
on
medicalcareand costscollectedfromtie
patients.
NCHSwas thenasked~o designa pilotstudyto
testthe proposedmethodology.The pilotstudy
was conductedin 1979-1981in Illinoisunder
contractwith the SurveyResearchLaboratory
(SRL),UniversityofIllinois.The firsttwo
stagesof the four-stage
studywere designedto
testthe feasibility
of developing
anational
probability
sampleof cancerpatientsfrm a
generalhealthinterviewsurveyin whichpatients
were reportd in theirown householdsand in
householdsof closerelatives.The thirdstage
testedmethodsof collecting
medicalcareand
cost information
fromcancerpatients.Finally,
similarcostand utilizatimdatawere collected
from the cancerpatients’medicalcareproviders
for purposeaof comparison.
The resultsof the firsttwo stageshave been
reported
elsewhere[1,2,3].The purposeof this
paper is to presenta comparison
of the patientreportedmedicalcareand costdatawith the
associated
provider-reported
data,and to examine
the conditions
underwhichpatientdataand
provider&ta are consistent.
The use of patientsurveysfor collecting
medicalcaredatahas been criticized
on the
groundsthatsuchdataare unreliable[4].
Patientsare expectedto underreport
medicalcare
and costs,with the levelof underreporting
directlyrelatedto the lengthof timesincetie
carewaa received.Also,patientamaybe mable
to reportsomecostdata in caseswherethird
partypayersare billeddirectlybythemedical
providerand patientsdo not see the bill.
Wfortunately,provitier
verification
surveys
can seldomcorrectthe deficiencies
of patient
surveys. Sinceonlypatientaknow all of the
providerstiohave treatedtha, the sampleof
providersmust be obtaind franpatients.~ua
the problemof patientrecallis not solvedwith
a providerswey. If patientscannotbe relied
upon to rememberall carefromthe providersthey
report,what guaranteeis therethat theywill
reportall providersfromtiom theyreceived
care? Also,providerrecordsare not necessarily
accurateor complete.Providersoftenrecord
only thoseservicesfor whichtheybill;if

ti PatientSurvey
The samplefor the patientcost survey
included201 cancerpatientswho were reportedas
hatingcancerin a generalhealthinterviw
surveyconductedearlierin the pilotstudy.
Threetypesof households
were interviewed
in the
generalhealthswey; (1)h~seholds of cancer
patientsselectedfrom~ Illinoiscancer
registries,(2)householdsof relativeaof the
registrycancerpatients,and (3)households
select~ frm the genera population
whichserved
as “decoy”households,
-sothatneithe~the
patientsnor the intervimerswere awareof the
specialnatureof the sample. Interviews
were
completed
with 264 householdsof registq cancer
patients,162h@eholds of theirrelatives,
and
363 “decoy”households.
Generalhealthintetiiews
were conductedin
thesehouseholdsusinga currentversionof the
NationalHealthInterviewSurveycorequestimnaireand a cancerscreeningsupplement
developed
for the pilot.study.Two hundredthirty-six
of
the registrypatientaand 55 additionalcancer
patientswere reportedduringtheseinterviews.
A subsampleof 201 patientswas selectedfor the
subsequent
cost survey.
Giventhe sourceof thissample,the costdata
collectedin this surveycannotb extrapolated
to the generalpopulation
of cancerpatients.
However,the purposeof thispaperis to examine
thewillingness
and abili~ of cancerpatientsto
reportcostand utilization
data. We haveno
reas~ to believethatcancerpatientsselected
fromthese-r
registries
woulddifferfrm any
other+cer patientain thei~willingness
or
abilityto reportthesedata.
Data collectionfor the patientsurvey
includedtwo roundsof interviewing.In the
firstround,face-to-face
interviw were
conductedwith thepatientsor with proxyres~dentsif the patienthad diedor was otherwise
unableto be interviewed.Proxyrespondents
were
selectedby askingto speakwith the personwho
was mst fmniliarwith the patient’smdical
history. ~irty-seveninterviewswereattempted
with proxiesand 75 percent(28)of theseproxy
respondents
completedthe interview.Ninety
percentof the 164 interviwsattemptedwith
patientswere completed.
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One of themajorchallenges
duringthe design
phaseof the patientsurveywas development
of
the instrument.The approach
ultimatelyadopted
was ~deled afterthatused in theNational
MedicalCareUtilization
and Expenditure
Survey.
Respondents
were firstaskedaboutthe amountof
carereceivedfromfourgeneralsources,and then
theywere askedfor specificinformation
about
eachvisitor event. The fourgeneralsourcesof
medicalcarewere (1)hospitalsor nursinghomes,
(2)aergency rooms,(3)hospitaloutpatient
departments
and clinics,and (4)private
physicianssnd otherindividual
medicalcare
providers.For eachmedicalcareevent,
respondents
were askedto report(1)date, (2)
name and addressof theprovider,(3) typeof
treatmentor medicalcarereceived,(4)condition
or probla treated,(5)totalcost,and (6)~unt
paidby the patientor the patient’sfamily.
h typesof memoryaidswereused in the
patientsurvey. First,a speciallydesigned
calendarand coverletterweremailedto
prospective
respondents
threeto fourweeksafter
the generalhealthinterviews.W coverletter
containedinstructions
for notingmedicalcare
visitson the calendarand stressedthe
importance
of keepingrecordsof medicalcare
billsand stataents. Duringthe subsquentcost
interviei.7s,
interviewers
recordedinformation
aboutthe respondents’
use of bills,receiptsor
recordsand the overallutilityof the calendar.
The secondmary aid was a HealthCare
S~
thatwas roiledto eachrespondent
after
the firstcost interview.The ~
contained
key information
abouteachof themedicalcare
eventsthatthe respondent
had reporttiduring
that interview.A coverletteraskedrespondents
to checkoverand correctany misinformation
on
the ~ry
and to fill in missinginformation,
particularly
costdata thatwere not availableat
the timeof the intervim.
The secondroundof interviews
for the patient
surveywas conducted
by telephoneaboutthree
monthsafterthe firstround. This roundof
interviews
had two purposes,(1)to provide
estimatesof panelattritionrates,and (2)to
permitthe respondentto corrector complete
information
collectd in the firstround
interviews.Thus,themjor portionof the round
ti intervim involvedreviewingthe HealthCare
S~ry
and fillingin information
thatwas
missingat the timeof the roundone interview.
The datapresentedin the followingtables~e
basedon updatedinformation
obtaind duringthe
secondroundof the patient.
survey. All data
referto carereceivd priorto the roundone
interview.
W ProviderSurvey
The samplefor the providersurveyincluded
219medicalcareproviderswho were reportedby
154 of the cancerpatientsinterviewed
in the
patientsurvey. A totalof 175 respondents
were
interviewed
in the patientsurvey,however,ten
reportedno medicalcareduringthe specified
recallperiod,ten refusedto signthe consent
formspermitting
us to contacttheirmedicalcare
providers
, and one refusedto give the providers’
names.
Specialdatacollection
procedures
were used
for the - hospitalsthatmaintainedthe cancer
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registriesfromwhichthe initialsampleof
cancerpatientswas selected.All other
providersnamed in the patientaurveywere
contactedby mail. Severalmethodswere used to
ensurean adequateresponserate in themail
survey. The formswere as clearand as briefas
possible,askingonlyfor the fiveessential
itemsof information
abouteachmedicalcare
event: date;conditiontreated;providerseen;
totalcost;and munt billedto the patient.
Specialized
formswere developedfor eachof the
fourtypesof providers:
hospitak and nursing
homes;mergency rooms;outpatientdepartments
and clinics;and indi~dualhealthcare
providers.Providerswere giventhe optionsof
providingthe information
by phoneor havingsn
abstracter,
visitthemto collectthe survey
data. Theywere phonedperiodically
to encourage
participation
and to answerquestions.~ese
metiodsprovedeffective;
94 percentof the
providersreturnedthe -leted formswithinthe
ten:weeksurveyperiod.
FINDINGS
The patientsurveyestimatespresentedhere
excludethe care”reported
by the ten patientswho
refusedto signconsentformsand the one tio
refusedto provide.
thenamesof the providers,
..
sinceproviderdataare not availablefor @ese
cases. Also excludedare the patientreportsof
:
i
care fromthe providerstio failedto respondto
the survey. The providersurveyestimates
.
.
discussedbeloware basedon all providerdata,
..
includitig
thosefrcmthe two registryhospitals.
Table1 showsthe threetypesof estimates
, “,
thatwere selectd for comparismas indicators
of the completeness
and the comparability
of the
.
patientand providersurveydata. Theseare
numberof evmts reported,percentof evats with
totalcostnot reported,and mean costper
event.
% typesof errorsare expectedin patient
and providersurveys,thoseresultingfromthe
patient’sfailureto reportall of themedical
providerswho providedcare in the reference
period,and thoseresultingfrcm the patient’s
and the provider’sfailureto accurately
report
the episodesof careduringthe reference
period. Very littleinformation
is available
frcmthe pilotstudyon the firsttypeof error,
which is thenumberof providersthat.were
completely
omittedfr~ the patientreports. h
indication
of themagni~e of the secondtype,
which is the completeness
of reportingeventsby
patientsand providers,canbe obtainedfrom
studyingthe degreeof agreementbetweenthe two
i
surveys on the numberof eventsthatoccurredin
I
the referenceperiod. Gverall,the w surveys
yieldedcomparable
estimatesof the numberof
events;2010for the patientsurveyand 2117for
the providersurvey. Patientsand providersalso
agreedon the numbersof hospital.
and nursing
home staysad energencyroomvisits. This is
not surprising,
sincetheseare generallyvery
m~rable eventsfor patients. Also, theyme
relatively
rare events,~War~ With the number
of clinicand officevisitsreporged.There is
lessagreementon clinicvisitsand contactswith
individual
healthcareproviders.Patients
reportfeweroutpatient
department
and clinic
visits,andmre contactswith healthcare

professionals
thando providers.Furtherstudy
is neededto seewhetherthesedifferences
are
due to differentrecordkeepingpractices;for
example,someof the eventsreported* office
careby patientsmay havebeen enteredinto
clinicfilesif the physicianroutinelysaw the
patientin both locations.
The percentof eventswith totalcostnot
reportedprovidessrI=sesamentof completeness
of reportingthat is not dependenton comparison
of the two surveys.For mst typesof care,
patientsfailedto reporttotalcostsfor about
20 percentof the events. Only one exceptionwaa
noted;patientsfailedto reportcostsfor nearly
half of the aergency roomvisits. Providers
providedvirtuallyccmpletecostdata for all
typesof care~cept for inpatientcarereported
by individual
providers.
This”wasexpected,since
providersmustmaintaincompleterecordsfor
businessand tax purposes.Also note thatsince
part of thehospitaldatawaa providedby the two
cooperating
registryhospitals,the completeness
of costreportingin the pilotstudymaybe
somewhatbetterthancouldbe expectedin a
general~dical providersurvey.
Finally,a comparison
of the mean costper
eventderivedfromboth surveysindicatesroughly
the degreeof agrement betweenpatientaand
providerson the costof reportedevents. First,
a note on themethodused to calculatethemeans;
the mean costsshownfor all careare basedon
allmedicalcareeventsforwhichtotalcosts
were reported.The calculations
by sourceof
care,however,are affectedby somedata
collection
problems.Both patientsad providers
sometimesreporttithatcare frm mre thsnone
sourcewas includedin a singlenon-itemized
bill,or flatfee. Flat fees cannotbe included
in calculations
of mean costsby sourceof care,
sincethe costscannotbe disaggregated
by
source. Thus,all calculations
of mean costsin
Table1, exceptthe “-”
line,excltieflat
fees.
Mean costsper eventfor all eventaare in
closeagreement,$258and $271for patientand
providersurveys,respectively.However,large
discrepancies
me seenformean costsof
inpatientcareby healthcareprofessionals,
and
smallerdifferences
are seenfor hospitalor
nursinghome visits,outpatientdepartment
ad
clinicvisits,and officecareprovidedby health
careprofessionals.One hypothesisis suggested
by the figuresfor hospitaland nursinghome
staysand inpatientcareby healthcare
professionals.If inpatientcareby ahealth
careprofessional
is sometimesbilledthroughthe
hospital,it is conceivable
thatthesecosts
wouldbe reportedby hospitalasnd not by the
individual
providers.Thisdd
partially
explainwhy providersreportlowermea costsfor
inpatientcareby a healthcareprofessional
md
highermean costsforhospitalstays. This could
also explainthe incomplete
reportingof cost
data (colm d)%~~~alth careprofessionals
for
inpatientcare.
Table-2comparesthe s~’’thr~ data items;
numberof wents reported,percent=tith
total
costnot reported,andmesn costper event,for
selectedcharacteristics
of the patientsnd the
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patientinterviw. me firsttwo characteristics,vitalstare of the patientand typeof
respondent,
are related,sinceinformation
on al
deceasedpatientswas providedby proxyrespondents. Table2 shws &at vitalstatusand type
of respondent
appearto have littleeffecton the
comparability
of patientand providerreportsof
numberof eventsor mean costsper episode.
Coinpleteness
of costdata is affected,howwer;
proxiesmore oftenfailedto provideinformation
on the totalcostsof the reportedevents.
The thirdcharacteristic
presentedin Table2
is lengthof recall. By design,aboutone-third
of the samplefor the patientsurvey(70)was
diagnosedduringthe yearprecedingthe startof
the pilotstudy,and the remainingtwo-thirds
were diagnosedone to threeyearsbeforethe
study. Patientsdiagnosedaa havingcancerone
to threeyearsbeforethe startof the pilot
studywere assigneda relativelyshortrecall
periodof threeto fivemnths, boundedby the
earliergeneralhealthinterview.Patients
diagnosedless thanone yearbeforethe startof
the pilotstudywere askedto reportaboutamuch
longetperiod,in somecasesup to 15mnths,
extendingback to one mth beforethe diagnosis. In anational survey,this longrecall
perit iwould
be neededfornmly diagnosed
patientsso thatthe surveycouldprovidestable
estimatesof costsaroundthe tim of diagnosis.
Table2 showstie effectof lengthof recall
periodon reportsof careand costs. It appears
that longrecallpatientsprovidemre -lete
costdataand are in closeragreement
with
providerson the averagewst per episodethan
shortrecallpatients. It is possiblethatthe
emotionaland financialimpactof highmedical
billsand frequentmedicalcare is feltmre
stronglyby recentlydiagnosedpatients,and
consequently
thesepatientsare nwre interested
in carefullyresearching
and reportingtheir
medicalcareand coststhanare patientsdiagnosed sometimeearlier.This is supportedby
datapresentedin anotherreport[6]showingthat
about60 percentof the longrecallpatientsused
memoryaidsfrequently
duringthe intervim,
comparedwith about30 percentof the short
recallpatients.Furthermore,
the Table2 data
on use of ~ry
aids indicatestha~res~dents
who uaedm-ry aidsfrequently
were in close
agreementwith providerson numberand average
costof episodes,and providd nearlycomplete
data on totalcostsfor the episodes.
Table3 look furtherat the effectsof type
of respondent
and use of mry
aidson reporting
of caretid costs. It appearsthatbothpatients
and proxieswho frequently
used-ry
aids
duringthe intervimreportedcostsfor nearly
all care,andwre in fairlycloseagreementtith
providersm thenumberof eventsthatoccurred
and on the average@st per event. Proxies*O
occasionally
or neverusedmmry aidsprovided
the least-Iete costdata,and showedthe
leastagreement
with providerson the numberof
wents thathad occurredin the referenceperiod.
~us, it appearsthatmemoryaids significantly
improvethe qualityand completeness
of datam
medicalcareand costs,especially
when the
information
is obtainedfroma proxyrespondent.

~SIONS
The resultsof thepilotstudyshowfiatpatients
and providersare in fairlycloseagreementon
the overallnumberof healthcareeventsand the
mean costper eventfor all eventswith reported
costs. However,patientsare not able to report
costsaa completely
as theirproviders.Patients
consistently
failedto reportcostsfor approximately20 percentof the eventstheymentioned,
whileprovidersfailedto reportcostsfor
approximately
5 percentof the events. Patients
reportedlowerrestsonly for hospitalor nursing
home stays. Thesecostsare sucha large
proportionof all coststhatthe overalleffect
was thatpatientareporteda lowermean costper
event. It is not apparent*ether the observed
differences
by sourceof careare the resultof
erroneousreportingor the resultof inherent
difficulties
in definingtypesof healthcare
eventsin a standardway to patientsand to
providers.
The data indicatethat two techniques
my help
to minimizethe discrepancies
betweenpatientand
providerreports.Wheneverpossible,patients
ratherthanproxiesshouldbe interviewed,
since
the patientrespondent
providedmore complete
costdatathanthe proxyrespondent.The
difference
betweenthe patient-reported
and
provider-reported
mean costper episodewm also
lowerwhen the patientwas the respondent.
Supplyingmemoryaids for the patientaand
encouraging
theiruse by respondents
will also
resultin more c~lete data. The frequentuse
of memoryaidswas associated
with the smallest
differences
betweenpatient-reported
and
provider-reported
data.
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Numberof MedicalCareEventsReported,Completeness
of CostReporting,andMean
Costper Eventfor Patientand ProviderSurveys,By Sourceof MedicalCare
~

of events
reported

Patient Provider
Survey Survey

Percent With tital
cost mt reported

Patient Provider
Survey Survey

Mean costl per event

Patient Provider Percent
Survey Survey difference
[(e-~~~f]•100

Sourceof care

EospitalorNursing W

~itsl
~t

(hrtpatient
or clinic

(c)

(d)

(e)

2,117

19%

5%

$258

157

158

20%

o%

1,051

1,417

18%

(a)

(b)

2,010

(f)
$271

-5%

$2,348

$2,801

-16%

5%

$63

$49

29%

82%

~

EeslthkeProfessionala
*tient

Office -e

Care

230

184

11%

18%

$357

$196

518

305

22%

PA

$31

$21

M%

lTotalmm ~sts are basedon all eventswith reportedcosts. Mean costsfor specificsourcesof care
excludeeventsbilledas a flatfee,tiich is a nonitemized
bill including
rrorethanone sourceof care.
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Table2.

Numberof MedicalCareEventsReported,C~let~ess of CostReporting,and Mean Costper Even~fot
Patientsnd ProviderSurveys,By SelectedCharacteristics
of the Patientad the PatientInterview
~

‘Percetltwithtoti
mst mt reported

of -ts
-ed

Patient Provider
Survey Survey

Selected_teristics
of * patientd b
patimt hterview

Patient Provider
Survey Survey

w

costlper evenk

Patient Provider PercenC
Survey Smey
difference
[(e-~~jf
] 100
(e)
(f)
●

Vitalstatusof patient
at firstpanelinterview
Alive

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

2,010

,2,117

19%

5%

$258

$271

1873

19%

5%

$211

$212

26%

2%

$667

$704

1787

-5%

Deceased

223

244

Type of -ant
Patient”

1326

1436

17%

6%

$195

$190

-3%

684

681

24%

Tk

$395

$434

-9%

630

615

26%

7%

$185

$210

-12%

i380

1502

17%

4%

$288

$295

“2%

1012

1045

7%

~7%

$264

$287

-8%

542

476

33%

3%

$190

$213

-11%

456

596

32%

4%

$319

$290

10%

Proxy
-of~period
Short
Lang
Patientuse of ~
duringintervi=

‘

aids

Frequently
Occasionally
Nwer

lMeancostsare basedon all eventswith reportedcosts.
~.~

Table3. Numberof MedicalCareEventsReported,Completeness
of CostReporting,andMean Costper Event
for Patientand ProviderSurveys,By Patientad ProxyUse of MemoryAids Duringthe Interviw
—
Percentwith total
Nlm!ber
of Wents
reported
costmt -d
W
costlper event
Typeofrespondentd
use of mrg
aids
* htervia

tlseof~aidsby
p~
~t
Frequently

Patient Provider
Survey Survey

Patient Provider
Survey Survey

Patient Provider Percent
Survey Sumey
difference
100
[(e-~~jf]”
(f)
(e)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

2,010

2,117

1YL

5%

$258

$271

-5%

649

709

9%

%

$189

$217

-13%

321

302

26%

3%

$139

$150

.7%

356

425

25%

5%

$257

$243

6%

363

336

3%

2%

$391

$426

-8%

Occasionally

221.

174

44%

3%

$290

$323

-1o%

Never

100

171

54%

1%

$696

$560

2@4

Occasionally
Nwer
Useof~
aidsby
-ent
Frequently

la

restsare baaedon all wents with reportedcosts.
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NATIONfi,HOSPICE STUDY

.,

David S. Greer and Vincent Mor, Brown University
The National Hospice Study originated
in the public sector and has been a~sociated
with the formulation of public policy throughout its history. The Study was initiated in
1978 at the request of Congress which sought
information on the cost and.effectiveness of
hospice care, to be used in developing legislation for federal support of’hosp’ice. In
mid 1982, Congress passed legislation inc~uding hospice in the Medicare program, despite
the fact that the Study which Congress itself
had requested was not yet completed. At
present, amendments to the hospice legislation, partially based on preliminary data
from the Study, are being considered in Congress. The Health Care Finance Administration, which is one of the granting agencies
and also the channel for transmitting Study
data to Congress, has requested that no data
be publically released while the Congressional debate proceeds. It is with regret and
apologies, therefore, that I must tell you
I can give you no cost data in my presentation today. I.can tell you, however, how
we planned to respond to the request of Congress and how our experiences in the field
modified that plan; I can describe our current methodology; and I can give you some
information on what we have learned about
terminal cancer care in the United States
in the course of this large Study. The
data presented are based upon preliminary
analyses conducted in the spring of 1983.
A more detailed descriptionof the ~tudy
methodology is presented elsewhere.

There was debate on the need for a fifth
research question, i.e., what is the difference
in the intervention in the hospice and conventional care ‘Systems. Initially it seemed that
this information might be superfluous since
we had been ,asked to study cost and outcome
rather than p~ocess; but our experience in
the field convinced us to include this question since both.hospice and non-hospice care
were changing so rapidly (and, in many instances, converging), that outcome informs-”
tion might seem vacubus without some insight
on process.
Initially, we were presented with 26 Demonstration (D) hospices which had been chosen by
HCFA from an applicant $001 of 233 hospices.
The critkria used by HCFA were:

. .
Table 2
Criteria for Choice of D Hospices

.

3.

What is the likely impact of Medicare
reimbursement on the organizational
structure, staffing pattern, and costs
of hospices?

4.

What is the likely national utilization
and cost of hospice care? .’

Soundness and thoroughness of the service plan in the proposal.

3.

Operational at time of review.

5.

Sufficient distribution of major hospice

Represent~tion in each of the DHHS federal regions.

~<e hospices were distritiutednationally
and classified into three types:
1. Hospital-based.
,
2. Home care agency based.
3. Fr&e standing.
,,,
The Demonstration hospices were provided
with gene~ous reimbursement to enable them to
give optimal hospice care to terminally ill
cancer patients.

What is the differential impact of hospice, demonstration or non-demonstration,
on the quality of life of terminally ill
patients and their families, as compared
to conventional care?
What are the differential costs of caring
for comparable terminally ill patients
in demonstration hospices,non-deraonstration hospices, and conventional care
settings?

2.

-“

Table 1
Research Questions

2,

Comprehensiveness of the hospice intervention.

4.

In our initial design, we formulated;
the information need of Congress and the”
granting agencies into four major research.
questions:

1.

1.

In our quest for controls, we chose 14
similar hospices and 12 lvconventionalcaret’
sites. The latter were systems on oncological care of good quality with accessible
data systems: Our control sites were clustered in three regions of the country since
we felt that national projections based on
regional denominators would be easier to
develop and would yield more accurate results.
There.were sufficient numbers of Demonstration
hospices in each region to make comparisons.
.
.
..
Ourplan was-to select comparable cohorts
of patients’and
and to follow these
... fatilies
.
cohorts through the three systems of care:
demonstration hosp+ce, non~demonstration hos,.
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pice, and conventional care. In reviewing the.
plan and with experience gained in the field,
several questions arose:

Figure >
Proportion
Of Patients AbIe”To Independently Perform
Living At Admission By Hospice Inp8tient Status

1. As we observed the behavior of hospices, it became apparent that the tripartite
classification of hospices might obscure important differences. It appeared that, behaviorally and to some extent organizationally, hospices could be better classified into those which
owned or were in some way responsible for inpatient beds and those which did not have beds.
There were important site-of-care and process
differences in these.two types of hospices, regardless of whetlier they were hospital baeed,
freestanding or home care agency hospices. We
therefore chose to analyze our data on the basis
of two hospice types: those with beds which we
called “hospital based” (HB) whether or not they
were organizationally sponsored by a hospital,
and those without beds which we called “home
care” (IIC)hospices.
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The behavior of these two hospice types is
quite different as can be seen from Table 3 and
Figure 1. Home care hospice (HC) patients die
at home 62.1% of the time, while only 19.7% of
patients in hospices’with beds die at home.
(The national average for cancer patients is
13.2%). HC cancer patients spend 12.2% of
their hospice stay in an inpatient “setting,
whereas HB hospice cancer patients are inpatients
43.2X of their days. Some of this difference may
be due to case mix: HB patients tend to be less
independent functionally (Figure 2) and also are
less likely to have available informal support at
home (Figures 3 and 4).2
Table 3
National Hospice Study
DSVS Of Service Tvoe Received

Selected Activftfes

Hospice

Cancer

u

Total

Patients

a“d National

2. We had anticipated that there would be
differences in the samples of patients and families which chose to enter different types of hospices or to remain in the conventional care system. This was indeed our experience. The conventional care sample was younger apd more functionally impaired (“sicker’’).
than the hospice
sample, for example. To adjust for these differences, we adopted two approaches:

Average

90

a.

80
70

b.
62.1
m

60

3. Since our sample consiste~ of 40 hospices chosen from an idiosyncratic pool uf several
hundred, the question arose whether the sample N
was 40 or the several thousand patients/family
units we were following through the system. That
is, was there such a thing as ‘Iho$picecare’tor
were we measuring the outcomes of various individual hospices and a complex variety of care
systems? Again, we chose to use multiple regression techniques co separate these phenomena.

..
20

19.7
13.2

10

m

0.
Nndonal

Hm.icti

with

Selective inclusion of participants from
the sample pool, where possible.
Multiple regression techniques which X
will describe in more detail later.

H.asnicw without
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systematic review ’of the literature, independent
variables. that are conceptually related.to “the
outcome measures were identified. ~he array of
independent .variables from which those included
in the models were chosen is large, ranging from
standard demographic data to attitudinal information possibly related to choice of hospice.
Among the domains of independent variables were
included:

Stratepy to Adjust for Sample and Facility
Differences: The technique used to adjust for
possible differences in the facilities and the
samples exposed to the three interventions is
based upon multiple regression models. Two .
forms of models are employed, depending on the
lcindof outcome variable being studied. Continuous outcome variables assuming values on an
interval scale are described by multiple linear;
regression models. Categorical outcomes are described by multivariate multiple logistic regression models. In either case the models relate the observed outcomes to characteristics of
the patient, the facility, and the regional
health care syskem.

Patient Demographics: Age, sex, race, religion, education, marital status. ,
Family Situation: Family size,patient and
PCP living arrangements, PCP employment
status, .PCP relationship to patient, family
income, other support obligations of PCP,
patient’s insurance coverage.

The four main kteps in the analytical strategy are;
1.

2.
3.

4.

Prior Service Utilization: Type of prior
cancer therapy, prior hospital or institutional service use , prior compliance
with physician’s orders.

The specification of a linear;or logistic regression model relating response
(outcome)variables to patient, facility
and area characteristics.
Fitting the specified models to the observed data and validating the models.
The performance of hypothesis tests,
specified in advance of inspection of
the data, and the estimation of confidence intervals to assess the’differ- .
ences in effects between a~,ternative
interventions.
Svstematicuse of fitted models to learn
w~ich differences in characteristics of
patients or facilities are associated
with differences in observed effects.

Patient/Family Attitudes: Xnowledge of di-<
agnosis and prognosis, importance of religion,’pat$ent’,sbelief in afterlife,
characterization of the aggressiveness of
patient’s treatment.
.,
Extrinsic Factors:’ These include characteristics,of the adjacent catclimentarea.
(e.g., prevalence of hospital beds, home
health services, sk$lled nursing homes),:
characteristics of the Study site, hos~ice
or conventional care.

Modeling a response variable Y that assesses
cost of care or quality of life, the equations .
are of the general form:
Y.B+BX1+B~+.--+

Bxn+c Fy+”””cFn+Axl

‘“””+A~

As’s complement,to the linear”regression
approach, logistic regression techniques were.-,
used when the outcome variable of interest-is
categorical in nature (e:g., receipt of a given
type of,service-intervention or-not).h
.’~
,,

+ eps

‘,’

Cost’Calculations: In the NHS, costs are
calculated on the-basis of utilization. The
basic equation is: Cost = Utilization x Cost
“
Coefficient. Utilization data was available
from avariety of sources: ,e.g., Principal Care
Person report, hospice cos’treports, Medicare
bill files. We believe the utilization figures .
are complete and accurate.

The subscripted X’s,denote patient-level independent variables, the subscripted F’s denote facility-level independent variables, and the subscripted A’s denote area-level independent variables.
Three such equations are used for each dependent variable: one for HC hospice patients,
one for HB hospice patients, and one for conventional care patients: Separate equations are required because we anticipated interactions between the intervention and other patient-level
independent variatiles. Prototype patients are
passed through each equation to.determine the
adjusted value of the”’dependentvariables.
..

There was much controversy, however, concerning the appropriate,cost coefficients to be
used. One could utilize actual hospice costs as
reported to HCFA. ,,iLternatively, national or
regional cost averages for-each service could be
used. A,confounding variable in thedeterniina~
tion of cost coefficients is.the cost-to-charge
ratio since.hospices and hospitals frequently
bill charges which are later adjusted by third
party payers to approximate actual costs.

In these models,,“eps“ is the random “error”
term and the assumption is that “eps” is normlly distributed. The independent variables are
selected so that these assumptions will be legitimate, and their validity is tested as the models
are fitted to the data.3

Measures of the cost of hospice care ~hould
accurately reflect differences among patients in
theintensity of resource use (e.g., inpatient
room and board, inpatient ancillaries and home”
services). In addition, to provide results that
can be generalized, costs should reflect national pricing’patterns rather than the pricing
-.

A different mathematical model is used foT
each outcome measure. Based upon .the expert
judgment of professionals intimately Camiliar
with the care of terminal cancer patie;ts and a
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practices”of the”proviclersserving NHS demonstration patients. Cost estimates also should
account for adjustments to charges used by Medicare to compute reimbursable cost.

group by the participating demonstration and
non-demonstration hospices. Non-hospice pcovided home care costs were set equal to charges
since analyses found charges equal to Medicare
reimbursement. Since a national home health
data base was not available, provider specific
adjustments to a national averzge were not made.

After considerable debate and conaultation,
the following methodology for the determination
of coat coefficients was utilized:
Hospital
Inpatient
cost

‘

=

kpatient

Days

“
x

National Avg.
Medicare
Per Diem
cost

+

The TEFRA Legislation and the NHS
The TEFRA legislation sought to maintain
the home-based tenor of hospice care by requiring that, in the aggregate, only 20 percent of
all patient days in any individual hosuice be
prov;ded in an inpatient sett<ng. If iome care
services for hospice patients are less costly
than inpatient care, this provision could be
cost saving. Aa shown above, based upon preliminary data, hospital-based hospices in the NHS
failed to meet that criterion (43.2% inpatient
days). A change in the behavior of hospitalbased hospices would appear to be necesssry if
they are to satisfy this criterion for participation in the Medicare program.

Adjusted
Ancillary
&st Per Day

,.
Avg.*
hcf21a*

Adjusted
Ancilla~

=

cost

Home Ccst Care

Ancilla~ Charges
to Patient
x
Per Day

=

Charge (U.S.)
Avg. hcfllary
~arge
(Patientts
Provider)

x

Avg. &st (Us.)
Avg. Charges (U.S.)

Se+bn<sements

*1’bisterm was included for.hospita2 costs b“t not for hospiqe costs.

The formulas,are based on utilization measures that reflect each patient’s service intensity, Inpatient costs,were computed similarly
for both hospice and non-hospice inpatient care.
The”cost of each inpatient stay equals the product of its number of.inpatient days multiplied
by the appropriate inpatient cost weigh<. Each
inpatient stay cost weight is the sum of two
terms that account separately for room and board
and for ancillary use during that stay.

The TEFRA legislation also mandates a cap
on hospice costs. Average per patient costs
cannot exceed 40 percent of the regionally adjusted costs to Medicare of the last aix months
of life of Medicare beneficiaries dying of cancer. This cap was predicated on the assumption
that most health care expenditures during the
last six months of life occur during the end of
the period and that hospice patients have a
length of stay of 45 days. Combining these two
assumptions, it was estimated that 40 percent of
the six-month terminal care expenditure would
be unexpended at the time of transfer of the patient to hospice care.

The first term in the inpatient cost weight
is a constant measure that accounts for routine
inpatient (room and board) per diem. For each
hospital stay, this.term.is equal to the 1982
national average Medicare hospital-routine per
diem c;st ($154). For hospice stays, the.constant inpatient cost weight was inflated to .account”for the average difference between the NHS
hospices’ and their affiliated hospitals’ routine per diem to yield a routine hospice perdiernof,.$180.
“
.
. ..”

AS can be seen, based upon preliminary
data, approximately 25 percent of patients
served by NHS hospices with beds are dead within
seven days of admission. Over 50 percent die
within 28 days of admission (Figure 5). The obvious question which emerges from these data is,
what percentage of the last six months expenditures have already been incurred by those pa-<
tients who survive seven days or less in hospice? Or those who.survive 21 days? The assumptions underlying the TEFHA legislation seem
to be, at the very least, oversimplifications.

The second term varied to account for each
patient’s unique ancillary use. These ancillary
charges were adjusted in two steps. Charges
were converted to Medicare reimbursable costs
using the national average.coronnznity
hospital
Medicare ancillary charge-to-cost ratio. Then,
for hospitals used by NHS patients in conventional care and HC hospices, the influence of
each provider’s ancillary pricing levels relative to the nation was removed. Hospice ancillary costs were not similarly adjusted because
there was no national data source that reflects
the experience of all hospices. These calculations yield a measure of a patient’s ancillary costs per day which varies only according
to differences in intensity of ancillary utilization among patients. Other charges (for example) for skilled nursing facility care) were
entered without adjustment to compute total
costs. These other inpatient services accounted
for one percent or less of average inpatient
costs.

Implications for the Health Care System of
the Hospice Mode of Care: It is necessary to
Figure 5

Patient’s
Lengzh

Of Hospice Sb3YDistribution By Hospfce Inpatient Status
■ tio$p,u h,,nokd$
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h,,&d, 0,1,
hosp,,,l.bawd

30%
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B

‘,
5
0

Hospice home care costs were derived from
cost reports submitted to HCFA and the NHS Study

Dam
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Patient and family satisfaction with care can be
maintained; quality of life in the terminal period is no worse and sometimes better.

begin by defining “hospice” since it does not
represent a uniform mode of care. As noted
above, the National Hospice Study started with a
tripartite classification of hospices: hospital-based, home care agency based, and freestanding. It became apparent that, behaviorally, there are really two kinds of hospices;
those with and those without their own inpatient facilities. Beds, even in hospices, follow a modified Parkinson’s Law; when present,
they tend to be filled. Patients in bedded
hospices (HE), therefore, spend more time in
the inpatient environment and less tine at home
than patients in hospices without inpatient
facilities (HC).

The TEFRA approach to incentives appears inadequate, however. It includes patient populations and facilities on which thereis no reliable data, e.g., non-cancer patients and forprofit facilities. Where TEFRA reflects available data, it also appears frequently to miss
the mark: the forty percent cap is based on the
erroneous assumption of a forty-five day average
stay and a last-year cost curve which is at best
an oversimplification. The twenty percent cap
on inpatient days assumes erroneously that home
care is invariably less expensive; and; in any
event, will probably be seldom applied since it
is a condition of participation rather than a
reimbursement cap.

There are confounding features, however.
Patients in HB hospices tend to be more functionally impaired and to have weaker social
support systems than patients in HC hospices.
Adjusting for these differences with the regression techniques I have described does not
affect substantially the differences in inpatient utilization, however.

The implied assumption in TEFRA that terminal patients, whether cancer or non-cancer,
have similar cost and care patterns is also belied by NHS data. Non-cancer patie~ts in the
NHS have longer lengths of stay in hospice and
are more likely to be discharged alive, reflecting the uncertainty of prognosis in this group.
Intensive study of the non-cancer group will be
necessary before predictions canbe made of the
cost andfor effectiveness of hospice’as an alternative for their care.

The reduction in inpatient utilization
does not necessarily result in reduced cost.
The intensity of home care in HC hospices results in very high costs in many instances;
and, since the HCFA demonstration paid costs
rather than the lesser of costs or charges,
costs were higher than charges in many demonstration hospices. Depending on length of
hospice stay and local factors, HC hospices
may be less expensive than HB hospices, despite the greater use of inpatient facilities
in the latter.
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Whether this difference in therapeutic approach results in significant alterations of
length of life cannot be determined in a quasiexperimental study of this kind. S,incewe are
dealing with the last few weeks of life, differences would probably have to be measured in
hours or days and even a rigorous experimental
design might fail to detect such small increments.
The central question remains: Will hospice
provide better care at less cost than the conventional system? The answer is, “That depends”.
It depends on the incentive built into third
party systems of financing hospice care. The
National Hospice Study clearly demonstrates that
it is possible to give satisfactory care to a
significant subset of terminal cancer patients
while reducing the utilization of expensive hospital beds and costly therapeutic interventions.
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THE SHIFT

FROM INPATIENT TO OUTPATIENT CARE FOR FOUR SELECTED $URGICAL .PROCEDURES
UNDER THE PHILADELPHIA BLUE CROSS:
EVALUATION OF A PROGW

Monroe Lerner and David S. Salkever, Thb Johns Hopkins University

“

a free-standing surgical clinic not covered by Blue Cross, so that no claim,was
filed here either, or 3) they were not
performed at all; i.e., foregone, or perhaps merely delayed, to be performed at
some time in the future. The disposition
of these cases was not determined in the
present study.

As emphasis in this country shifts to
the private sector for containment of rapidly rising health care costs,.studies of
the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans’ costcontainment programs assume.increasing importance for public policy. Many of these
programs are intended-to reduce inpatient
utilization, and therefore Plan costs, by
shifting care for.selected types -of surgito an ambucal procedures and other cases
latory setting. The present study is an
evaluation of one program of this type involving four selected surgical procedures,
t 11’a
t
undertaken by the.Blue Cross of
Greater Philadelphia, Inc., in the latter
part of.the 1970s.

With the shift’to SPU has come a very
substantial dollar savin”gsto the Plan
and its members. For the four procedures
combined, over $15 million was saved during the study period, about 80 percent.of
it ($12 million) since mid-1980. (These
data are not shown here due to space
limitations.) The savings were most substantial for D and C and D and E, followed
in that order by myringotomy, surgical
removal of impacted wisdom teeth, and tubal
ligation (laparoscopy).

In Philadelphia some of these ambulatory
settings, meeting criteria specified by the
Plan, were designated as Short Procedure
Units (SPUS). The four surgical procedures
studied here, intended by the Plan to be
performed in SPUS, were: 1) D and C
(di3ation and curettage)/D and E (dilation
and evacuation)j 2) ‘myringotomy, 3)
surgical removal of impacted wisdom teeth,
and 4) tubal ligation (laparoscopy). For
the present study, the data were derived
from Blue Cross claims’ files and tabulated
by quarter-years in a study period covering
all of 1979 through the second quarter of
1982 (14 quarters); however, SPU data were
available only since the third quarter of
1980.
Analysis of the data from this study (see
Table 1) showed a very substantial shift
from inpatient care to SPU. In the third
quarter of 1980, not long after the program was first implemented, about onefourth of the four procedures were performed in SPUS, but by second-quarter 1982
the comparable proportion was about threefourths. The timing of this shift, and
its speed, varied among the four procedures,
as did also their potential for further
shift.
The drop in inpatient admissions was not
completely matched by the rise in SPU
cases. Thus the average quarterly drop in
admissions was 321, while the comparable
increase in SPU cases was 197, about threefifths as much.
One implication of tliisdiscrepancy between decreasing admissions and increasing
SPU cases is that some cases werei’’lost”
to Blue Cross, and this could have happened in one of three possible ways: 1)
they were performed in physicians’ offices,
rather than as inpatient or-SPU cases, and
for these cases a Blue Shi~ld claim may
have been filed; however, If so, B+ue Cross
would not have known about the clalm since
the Philadelphia Blue Cross Plan”is not
affiliated with a Blue Shield Plan, 2). .
they were performed elsewhere, perhaps in

One hypothesis of this study was that
changes in provider behavior for Blue Cross
patients would be followed by a similar
change for non-Blue Cross patients. This
would occur because it would be difficult
for providers to distinguish among patients
on the basis of their insurance coverage;
it would simply be easier to treat all
patients alike, and we hypothesized that
the providers would reason that if the
change were to do no harm to Blue Cross
patients, it should do no harm to the
others as well. Therefore one aim of the
study was to test the presumed spill-over
to non-Blue Cross patients.
Because data on non-Blue Cross patients
were thus required and could only be
obtained from the internal records of
hospitals, a sample of hospitals (N=ll)
was selected for this phase of the study.
The data from these hospitals showed
clearly that the,hypothesized spill-over
had in fact occurred, i.e., that the shift
to SPU had occurred for both Blue Cross
and non-Blue Cross patients. However, as
anticipated, the shift occurred first for
Blue Cross patients, generally one year
before the shift for non-Blue Cross. In
addition, the Blue Cross shift occurred at
a fastierrate. Table II shows the decrease in inpatient admissions for Blue
Cross and-non-Blue Cross. Blue Cross admissions dropped from the beginning of the
study period , while non-Blue Cross admissions actually rose for one year be-.
fore starting to decline. The bottom of
the table shows rates of change. Blue Cross
decreased 9.2 percent every six months while
7.0
non-Blue Cross decreased more slowly,
.,
percent. ..
.
,Table III shows the corresponding rise
in SPU utilization. In 1982, 65.1 percent
of Blue Cross patients had these procedures
performed in..theSPU, compared to 58.1 per-
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cent foi non-Blue Cross. Thus , Blue Cross
patients were shifted to the SPU faster
than non-Blue Cross. However> the impact
of Blue Cross efforts clearly benefited
non~Blue Cross patients as well.
Another objective of the study was to determine the background of the shift from
inpatient to SPU. The Blue Cross policy
of encouraging the shift was first implemented by providing technical assistance
to establish SPUS and by educational activities directed at hospital administrators and medical staffs. At the beginning”of 1979’,29 of the 64 hospitals
in the area already had established SPUS.
The number increased gradually and accelerated during 1981, and by mid-1982 nearly
all hospitals had them. However, until
mid-1980j relatively few inpatient cases
were questioned or denied as SPU-appr.opriate.
Beginning in mid-1980, an intensive effort was undertaken to identify SPU-appropriate procedures performed as inpatient,
and actively to encourage their shift to
SPU .
First, the aggregate utilization experience of each hospi’talwas reviewed to
determine its frequency”of admissions for
SPU-appropriate procedures. Hospitals
with a high frequency were informed that a
change would be welcome, and that the Plan
would review their cl’aimscase-by-case.
Concurrently, medical-review screening
procedures (individual claims! review) conducted by Plan personnel began to identify
all %npatient cases deemed medically appropriate for SPUS. The hospitals involved were informed of the determinations,
and educational visits were made to them..
It was suggested during these visits that
unless a shift occurred in future cases-of
a similar nature, claims would be denied.
Where such shifts did not occur, preliminary written notices were sent and, later,
formal denials were made. The peak numbers
of denials occurred during the second
quarter of 1981.
While inpatient admissions for SPU-appropriate procedures were still occurring
in mid-1982J the SPU had in fact even
before that time become the preferred site
of care for such procedures among most
hospitals in the area. If was accepted as
such among most of their physicians, and
the SPU had become the a“ctual,
site of care
for most such procedures. Only a minority
of such cases wkre still,inpatient, and
that number was decreasing rapidly. Although both educational visits and denials
were still occurring in mid-1982, they were
less frequent than formerly. By mid-1983
almost no such cases were inpatient except
those with a medical complication.
Current practice is that Plan personnel
conduct semi-annual-audits of each hospitails.performance. Hospitals are theh informed of the results,and provided with a
.,
.-

comparisvn of their performance with regiunal “normsrf. Hospitals identified as varying significantly from these norms are
“focused” for more frequent case-specific
reviews and subsequent contact by Blue Cross
staff.
On an a priori basis, it seemed reasonable
that hospitals would vary in their responses to this program according to occupancy
levels, although other’factors might also
be important. However, the present study
focused on occupancy level, since such
data were readily available.
Hospitals were classified into three
categories on the basis of their occupancy
levels during the last six months of 1981
in accordance with data from the Delaware
Valley Hospital Council. Hospitals classified as high-occupancy were those with overall occupancy ratios higher than 86 percent,
medium-occupancy 86 to 82.5 percent, and
low-occupancy lower than 82.5. Hospitals
in each category had approximately the same
number of Blue Cross admissions during the
six-month period but, because high and
medium-occupancy hospitals had larger bedcomplements, only 18 hospitals were high
occupancy and 17 medium, while 29 were low,
High-occupancy were more likely to be teaching hospitals or suburban, while low-occupancy were community and inner-city.
Table IV shows the decrease in inpatient
admissions by occupancy level. The average
quarterly percent decrease for all occupancy
levels was only 3.3 percent in the first
six quarters, but as high as 14.4 percent
in the last eight quarters. For all 14
quarters combined the decrease was 12.4
percent. The relatively small drop in the
first six quarters was not statistically
significant; however, the relatively large
drop in the last eight quarters and the
drop for all fourteen quarters were both
highly significant.
Against this backdrop, the high-occupancy
hospitals clearly began the decrease in
admissions first. Thus their decrease in
the first six quarters was more rapid than
the comparable decrease for the others.
The decrease for low-occupancy hospitals
was more substantial than the comparable
decrease for the medium, but this difference was not large enough to be at conventionally accepted levels of statistical significance.
The decreases for the last eight quarters
of the study period were significant at each
level of occupancy, and this was t~:l~r
the entire study period as well.
these decreases were greater at ‘the high and
low-occupancy levels than at the medium, it
was hard to distinguish between high and low
here. mile the low-occupancy hospitals may
have started their decreases after the high,
they,quite clearly caught up during the later
period.

Table V shows that the number of SPU cases
increased during the last eight quarters of
the study period. The changes were clearly
relatively the most rapid among the lowoccupancy hospitals, followed,by high and
medium. Statistical significance for the
increase was attained by low and medium,
and almost by the high.
Table VI shows that the low-occupancy
hospitals started.at a relatively low figure for SPU cases as a percent of total
cases for these four selected procedures,
but made up the difference by the second
and third quarters of 1981, after which
they were indistinguishable from.the
others.
DISCUSSION
The Philadelphia Blue Cross program to
shift care for selected surgical procedures
among Blue Crosstmembers from inpatient
care to SPUS was clearly successful;
,
further, it spilled over to non-Blue Cross
patients as well. Although high-occupancy
hospitals were.the first to shift, the
oth~rs soon followed suit. Thus , a major
behavioral change was induced among providers; the mechanism here was that the
Blue Cross Plan.was able to exert pressure
on hospitals, over whom it has considerable leverage in the Philadelphia area
because of its large market share, while
the hosp?fals, in turn? were able to convince their staff physicians, after considerable initial resistance, to conform
to the new policies. Perhaps an important
aspect of their willingness to conform was
that physicians were financially unaffected by the change,neither gaining nor losing; presumably they were eventually
agreeable because they saw the change as
beneficial to.the welfare of the hospitals,
a matter of some-considerable concern to
themselves.
.
The pressure,exerted by Blue Cross on
hospitals was both educational and financial, the latter by threat of, or actual, payment denial. Low-occupancy hospitals in
precarious financial condition might anticipate a significant financial loss as a
result of the shift to SPUS, and $herefore
might be expectkd in response to fill their
beds with other patients to the degree
possible; unfortunately the data were not
available to test this hypothesis, although
it should be tested as a matter of significant public-policy concern. klerea
IIfilling effect” could be “neither confirmed
nor denied. Both total patient-days and
occupancy ratios were rising in the aggregate for all hospitals in the Philadelphia
area during the Blue Cross program, so that
possibly even low-occupancy hospitals might
have considered action unnecessary since
their losses for the four selected surgical
procedures studied.here were small as a
percent of their total patient-days, while
their occupancy ratios may have been rising
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in any case. High-occupancy hospitals may
“well have welcomed the shift to SPUS,
seeing it as a mechanism to increase their
revenues without increasing their bed
complements, and therefore as an enhancer
of their efficiency levels.
Can the experience of the Philadelphia
Blue Cross be generalized to other areas?
Presumably “yes!!where Blue Cross plans
have relatively large market shares and
where they also have good relationships
with hospitals and providers. In addition, if the Philadelphia experience
can be taken as a guide, a spill-over to
non-Blue Cross third-party payers can be
anticipated in these areas. Large market
shares for Blue Gross exist primarily in
the Northeast and East North Central
states, but it is also in these states
that the need for cost-containment programs is most acute, since inpatient stays
are longer there and per-capita expenditures on hospital care higher. Public
policy should encourage Blue Cross Plans
to follow Philadelphia, for example by
establishing institutional arrangements ‘
like SPUS elsewhere, but also by expanding
the list of surgical procedures covered
for outpatient care and covering as well
many other services not often now covered
on an outpatient basis. Just a short list
of these services might include diagnostic
laboratory afidX-ray services, home care,.
nursing home care> hospice care, various
forms of preventive care, multiphasic
screening, and various categories.of
psychiatric, drug abuse, and alcoholism
services .
These programs should be undertaken in concert with Plan involvement in
community health planning activities,.In:.
eluding providing technical assistance to
health planning agencies, establishing
penalties for disapproved hospital investment, and establishing incentives to
closure or consolidation of hospitals
where these are appropriate.
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Inpatient-Admissionsfor Four Selected Procedures
Hospitals by Levels of OccupancyRatios
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All Four Selected Procedures
Blue Cross and Non-Blue Cross Patients
Second Half 1980 Through Second Half 1981

INPATIENTADMISSIONS FOR ALL FOUR PROCEDURESCOMBINED
SPU Cases,
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and Half-Year Period

Blue Cross
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1980
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>
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TABLE V
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2
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4
1
2
3
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1
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16.0
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S3.6
61.0
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THE DEVELOP~NT AND IMPLEM8NTATIOKJ
OF DRG SYSTEMS IN AN ACUTE CARE INSTITUTION
David Spivack,Mount Sinai Medical Center of GreaterMiami

.

Since Medicare provisionsin TEFRA will be in
effect for the next several years in addition
to the PPS, the TEFRA regulationsserve as a
starting point for institutionsestablishing
DRG systems. There are several problems in
TEFRA however that have not yet been resolved
to provide comfort in data systems design in
anticipationof the PPS. First TEFRA presumes
to establishutilizationby Medicare patients
at an institutionfroma 20% sample 1980 MedPar
data. While HCFA is allowing a one time adjustment, hospitalsare under pressure to maintain
the same case mix as recorded three years in the
past in 1980 without any significantchanges
into the three years in the future (1983,1984
and 1985, the years TEFRA will be effective).
Second, has the mix of services,as represented by the 1980 sample and the case mix index
derived from the sample, changed since 1980?
HCFA has not made any allowancesfor such
changes. In fact, HCFA considersany increases
in Medicare admissionsas being promoted only
by incentivesto take advantage of increased
Medicare reimbursementoffered by the regulations
and will be adjusted downward accordingly:
Under the Reimbursementsystem established by P.L. 97-248, a hospitalmay
have an incentiveto increase its
nmber of Medicare patients. For
example,a hospital that has costs
less than the “targetamount will
receive an increasedpayment per
dischargeabove its actual costs.
We are concerned that some hospitalsmay
promote the increase admissionsof Medicare
patients to take advantage of this
aspect of the reimbursementsystem.
Such action would be contrary to the
intentof the legislation,which was
to reward efficientoperation,not
to stimulateincrease[dlhospital
admissions (2).
This does not allow for the increase in
elderly populationin a given service area or
for that population’saging and subsequent
requirementfor more inpatienthospital services.
Third, the TEFRA regulationsdo not adequately account for multiplicityof diagnosisin
patients,those patientswho have more than one
diagnosisduring a hospital stay, and only
accounts for, to a limited degree, complications
that arise during the patient’s stay. In addition, the DRGs do not address the age of the
patients except on a greater or less than 70
basis, This could also be a severe problem.
Assi~ing one DRG to a patient on discharge,
which dictates the reimbursementan institution
receives,may not consider or be sensitiveto
the fact that differentpatients of varing ages
with the same principaldiagnosismay be considerablysicker (withadditionalcomorbidities
and/or complications)and will require more
intensiveutilizationof resources. Low income
elderly particularlyfall into this category
more often than others. The National Association
of Public Hospitalsis currentlyexploringthis
in more detail.

Since its inception the most radical change
in the Medicare Program occurred April 20, 1983
when President Regan signed Public Law 98-21,
the Social Security Amendmentsof 1983. Title
VI of the Social Security Act of 1983 provides
legislationto prospectivelypay hospitalsfor
all Medicare patients by Dia~ostic Related
Groups (DRGs). DRGs are a method of grouping
patients into 467 diagnosticrelated categories
or groups based on resourcesconsumedduring a
hospital stay(l).
With the Departmentof HealtH and Human
Services regulationsfor the T- Equity and
Fiscal ResponsibilityAct of1982 (TEFRA)and
the regulationsto be released September1, 1983
implementingthe ProspectivePayment System
(PPS)hospitals are faced with a situationrequiring a massive increase in the collection
and generationof statisticaldata by DRGs.
These regulationsplace hospitalsin a situation
where they must be able to use their existing
informationsystems to provide data of a different nature than currentlyavailable. The
monitoringand control of hospital costs will
be dependentupon the institution’sability to
generate DRG charge and cost informationon a
daily basis.
There are several policy questionsthat,
unfortunatelyhave yet to be settled and makes
this task more difficult. This paper will
review anumberof areas in which decisionshave
yet to be formulatedby HCFA and the impact on
hospitalsdevelopingcase mix managementsystems
using Mount Sinai Medical Center,a 699 bed nonprofit teaching hospital where over 150,000
patient days in 1982, or 73% of the institutions
patient days, were Medicare.
This paper will also explore to date the
incorporationof DRGs and associateddata
systems and reports into the medical center’s
existingmanagement informationsystem. The
implementationof DRG informationsystems has
and will continue to be an i~ense challenge
for hospitalsas they cope with the new regulations and the abi’lityto better contain health
care costs as mandated by TEFRA and the PPS.
This data will be,of the utmost importanceto
hospitals in theirattemptsto docment the
intensityand utilizationof services provided
to patients and consequentlyjustifyadequate
reimbursementto an institution. Such information will not only be crucial to documenting
the costs of care to patientswith acute illnesses but also patientswith chronic illnesses who are frequentlyreadmittedand generally have a longer length of stay. The PPS
DRGs will have a far reaching policy and organizational impact on acute care institutions.
Teaching hospitals and large community
hospitals that already have managementsystems
will be immediatelyat task to establishDRG
informationsystems. while several policy
decisionsthat remain unansweredat this time
may create immediatedifficultiesfor hospitals
with a national average Medicare patient day
load of 35%, these issues have a potentially
severe impact on Mount Sinai’s operations.
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Fourth, HCFA believes that the case mix
index utilized in TEFRA accountsfor the severity
of illness of cases and the requirementof these
cases for more intensiveservices.
Since the new limits on total inpatient
operating cost will be applied on a per
discharge basis, and will be directly
adjusted to reflect individualhospital
,- differencesin case mix, we do not
believe the exception for hospitals
with higher per diem cost resulting
from more intensiveroutine care
should be available to hospitals
covered by those limits (3).
Tertiary care centers and teachinghospitals
will be the most affected by the ~FRA and PPS
regulationsas expensive services,e.g. cardiac
catheterization,are required in such institutions
to fulfill the needs of the communitythe in:
stitutionsserve. While these concernsare
specific to TEFRA, these are also germane to
PPS. Nhether the federal DRG PPS will compensate hospitals adequatelyas the New Jersey DRG
system remains to’be seen.. The New Jersey
system includes provisionsfor the increased
costs associatedwith teaching programs,charity
care, bad debt, and outlierswhich comprise30%
of the entire system as compared to 5 to 6% in
the federal system.
In the context of this vacum and that
Mount Sinai still has to proceed to develop a
new patient case mix managementinformation
system, the followingwill present the considerationsthe institutionhas and will continue
to review to implement the PPS.
Proper informationand records are requisite
to set the DRG PPS in place within an existing
managementinformationsystem. Sufficientdata
recording,retrieval and recapturemechanisms
must be set in place as soon as possiblenot only
for admitting,medical records and billing services but also with respect to the.hospitalts
managementand finance services,planning,
marketing and regulatoryfunctions. The value
of such mechanisms in the case of management
and finance is:
OTO determine the financialconsequencesof care
deliveredto each individual;
OTO determineresources used to deliver a unit
of care;
OTO determinehospital expenses per admission
(or unit of care);
OTO more accurately budget for admitted units
(by diagnosis);
OTO identify points where productivitycould
increase;
OTO have a data base relating rates and charges
to costs and revenues byDRG;
OTO more effectivelyinvolve physiciansin controllinghospital costs associatedwith “each
physician;and
OTO control costs and volume of servicesused
(i.e.maintain an appropriatemix of.patients
in all modalities offered by the hospital to
insure stability).
In the case of Regulation:
OTO provide rate regulatorsa more accurate
reflectionof the costs of providingcare to
the Mount Sinai case mix;
OTO provide Peer Review Organizationsa more
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accurate reflectionof utilizationand quality
of care provided by Mount Sinai;
OTO better plan, document and report charges for
prospectivereimbursementsystems; and
OTO determineand provide reliable documentation
of reimbursementshortfallsor overruns in the
Mount Sinai case mix.
In the case of Planning:
OTO accuratelydetermine service utilizationand
patient origin information,cost, access, and
quzlity factors for inpakientand outpatient
care.
In the case of Marketing:
OTO accuratelydetermine service utilizationand
patient origin informationfor the identification and targeting of special program needs;
OTO encouragepatient referrals;
OTO determine the location and magnitude of
market growth.
The impending federal PPS required ~ount
Sinai Medical Center to review all computerized
informationsystems from data entry to reporting
and the consequentimpact and need for revised
or additionaldata elements and systems analysis
capabilitiesto adapt to the DRGs. Some of’the
organizationalissues involved in the implementation of DRG systems and data collectionrequirementsincluded restructuringadmission/
discharge,billing and medical record systems.
On-line computer services require additional
expansionand developmentto insure data capture
and, therefore,retrievalto analyze patients,
services and physiciansby DRGs. To perform
this function,especiallycriticalwith the
anticipatedemphasis on planningand marketing
by hospitals under DRGs, institutionshave been
approachedby a virtual plethra of consulting
firms offering softwarepackages providing
grouper, DRG reporting,utilizationreview and
complete resource/patientcare managementsystems.
Planning considerationsfor the PPS required a review of several areas: resources
utilizationby DRGs; cost data by DRG; medical
staff profiles;and appropriateon-line systems.
Data/informationrequirementsimposed by the PPS
system require an institutionto better document
internallythe utilizationof resourcesby DRG;
to review revenue and cost informationto determine certain characteristicsof services - profitability, resource consumption,market attractiveness and patient care units are terms that come
to mind - with the intentionof establishingand
assigninga financialvalue to the institution
to maintainingservices in that specific DRG,
Should a service be continued? This is a
difficultquestion to answer at this time as
there may be overridingfactors to be weighed
in the forthcomingregulationssuch as statistical allowances/exceptions
to teaching hospitals
regional referral centers or specializedcare .
units such as rehabilitationor psychiatric
units. To arrive at the point of determining
the ap~ro~riatenessof services there is a need
to id~hti~y the actual costs of patient care
resources - informationmost hospitalsare not
cognizantof. Nhile charge or revenue information is readily apparent,hospitalsoften do not
know the actual costs of services provided.
Cost accountingsystems that are in place have
generallyrespondedto initiativesof the
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The data generatedwill be of the utmost importance to accuratelyinterpretand document a
hospital’scase mix.
In conclusion,these representmajor concerns of acute care institutionsand how one
institution,Mount Sinai Medical Center, has
proceededin the implementationof a radically
differentpayment system - a system that will
have significantimpact to hospitals devoted to
a large degree serving patients over 65 years of
age. The future impact of the PPS will be major
in terms of what data is collected,reportedand
analyzed to document resource allocationby DRGs.
Trends in health policy will likely result in
prospectivepayment for all payers, providing
hospitalswith strong incentivesto better manage
and record data documentingcase mix severity.

government,insurers and other special information needs rather than monitoringactual cost
data for specific proceduresand/or treatments
administeredduring the course of a’patient’s
hospihal stay. Direct and indirect cost allocations are also adjusted differentlyby each
institutioncreating a lack of a standard
practiceand, therefore,difficultiesin peer
group comparisons.
As a first step to handle the cost data
problems,Mount Sinai became involvedin a
South Florida regional data base establishedby
the South Florida HospitalAssociationHealth
Data Network to fokus on direct costs. This
data base, comprisedof the majority of the
hospitals in Dade and Broward Counties,will
provide a hospital on-line capabilityto access,
compare and evaluate detailed cost and revenue
data by DRG within the regfon.
Another area of importancein institutional
planning is the prefile of the Medical Staff the Medical Staffls utilizationof resources
and length of stay by DRG. In-housereporting
of physiciansby DRG will be crucial to determing variances and, therefore,profitability
of that physician to the hospital. Reports
have been generated at Mount Sinai that depict
these physician characterization.
Finally, Mount Sinai has insured that the
availabilityof appropriateon-line data entry
capabilitiesin Medical Records,admissionand
dischargebilling informationis availableto
document patient care delivered. Medical Records
should have sufficientspace in on-line abstracts
to record a principaldiagnosisand 8 secondary
diagnoses (ICD-9-LNcodes). The Medical Record
is in turn given to the Businessor Billing
Office who prepare a billing record (uB-16or
UB-82 or 1453) submitted to the Medicare Intermediary. The billing record only contains
room for reporting a principaldiagnosisand
one secondarydiagnosis. This eliminationof
up to 7 ICD-9-CM codes (MountSinairsmedical
record abstract has sufficientspace for 8
secondarydiagnosis codes) cotid alter the final
DRG assimment. Or~nizational issues abound
within t~e inititut~onas to which departmental
entity, medical records, businessoffice or
other areas, should be responsiblefor selecting
the ICD-9-CM secondarvdi’a~nosis
that will have
impact on the final p~ymen~ rate to the institution.
Clearly Medical Records is in the best
position to review the data for completenessand
accuracy insuring the proper secondarydiagnosis
code or codes in the future, is selectedthat
accuratelyreflects services providedto that
patient during the course of his/her stay and to
maintain the lines of communicationto the key
parties affected: medical staff, administration,
finance,nursing and ancillarystaff (4). The
end result is healthier reimbursementreflecting
the case mix severity of the institution. This
is important to hospitals in such cases where an
acute mycardial infarctionmay be reimbursedat
6,700 dollars versus congestiveheart failure
which may be reimbursedat 2,400 dollars - a
differenceof 4,300 dollars - and reflects the
need for proper coding and reporting.
All these issues reviewedabove impact on
the hospital records and informationsystems.

Footnotes
1. New Jersey Hospital Association,’’Reimbursement under S-446:Rlementsand Effects; Update
1982 (Princeton,1982) D2.
2. 42 CFR Part 405, Fed&ral Register. (September
30, 1982) R43285
3.” Ibid. ~everity of illness and patient care
clas=cation
systems have been addressedmore
thoroughlyby, e.g., Susan Horn, “Measuring
Severity of Illness: ComparisonsAcross
Institutions
‘f. American-Journalof Public
Health. Volume 73, No. 1 (January1983). pp 2531.
4. Hans Boerma, The OrganizationalImpact of
~,
Health Researchand EducationalTrust of
New Jersey (January1983) p21.
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USE OF MEDICARE HISTORY IN DESIGNING MEDIC!A~ CAVITATION
Jennifer J. Anderson, University Health Policy Consortium
so that there is no incentive for HMOS to enroll
the chronically ill or disabled. Recent work of
Eggers7 has shown that HMOS using this formula
have for the most part enrolled individuals with
prior use pf medical services that is lower than
average. Formulae that explicitly account for
disability or chronicity of disease cou~d be
used to encourage HMOS to specialize in the care
of those elderly who have greater than average
medical needs.

SUNMARY
A small group of Medicare recipients,
typically people with serious and chronic health
problems account for most Medicare expenses.
The control of expenses for this subgroup of
individuals, through their enrollment in
capitated programs, for example, could have a
dramatic effect on overall Medicare expenses.
Current formulae for HMO reimbursement, using
adjusted average per capita costs (AAPCC)
provide disincentives for bringing such
high-risk individuals into a capitated system,
however. In fact it has been demonstrated that
current financing arrangements have resulted in
the enrollment of healthier than average
individuals into HMOS. We have designed a
variety of risk-baeed cavitation formulae that
would not have this drawback and that would
protect both government and provi&er against the
problems of adverse selection.

The construction of such formulae is
difficult, however, since the historical data
bases available, whether for development or for
implementation, do not include explicit health
status information. They da include proxies for
health status and chronicity of need, but the
use of proxiee in a formula could lead to
adverse selection and maniptiation, perhaps
worse than may arise from the use of a formula
based on,demographics alone.
.For example, the current AAPCC2 takes into
account only age, sex, welfafe status and
institutional status and has relative cost
factors ranging from 0.6Q up to 2.60, which is a
less than fivefold range. A formula that takes
into account the nwber of times a person was
hospitalized in the previous year as well as
their age and sex could easily have eightfold
variation in relative cost factors from say,
0.40 for a non-hospitalized woman under seventy,
tipto 3.20 or greater for an older man who was
hospitalized more than once in the previous
year. Although the number of times a person has
been hospitalized in a given year, or the number
of days they have spent in the hospital, is
related to their current health status and to
their future need for services it is still a
proxy and it is possible that an ~0 could
obtain a higher cavitation rate for its
enrollees based on a high hospitalization rate
in the previous year for conditions that were
than the
self-limiting and curable rather
chronic, recurring conditions that genuinely
require subsequent high use of services.

Our studies, using 1977 current Medicare
Survey data, and 1974-1977 Medicare History File
data for randomly selected cohorts of Medicare
recipients in California, Texas and
Massachusetts demonstrate the value ‘of
incorporating health items such as disability
status and levels of prior use of med~cal
services such as hospitalization into the
construction of a revised AAPCC formula. We
show that in predicting stisequent year
reimbursement from Medicare History File data,
the prior use models have considerably greater
ew~anatOrY Power compared with models using
only demographic data that are analogous to the
current AAXC.
This type of revised AAPCC would focus
attention on the recipients with greater need
for medical services, and would encourage the
private sector to take on responsibility for the
medical care of these people. E the use of a
risk-based AAPCC were coupled with a relaxation
of the constraints on open enrolment this would
even allow provider organizations to limit their
enrolment to frail high-risk elderly where major
opport~ities fOr cost containment can be
found.

Health status has another advantage over
proxies based on use of services in that since
it is intrinsic to the enrollee it is less
aff’ectedby the type of medical system used by
the enrollee.than are those proxies. ~ebe
et al.,3 in their paper on incorporating prior
use into an =C,
comment that for people whose
medical care system prior to enrollment in the
HMO was not Medicare fee for service based, hk
either private insurance or an H.MO,there would
be problems in implementation of a prior use
formula. Such problems would be reduced, ox
even eliminated if health status were the basis
of the cavitation formula used.

INTRODUCTION
In any one year about half of all HCFA’S
eqenditure for Nedicare is for a small
proportion, around five percent, of all
recipients. %ese people typically are disabled
or have other serious and chronic health
problems, so that recurring expenses are
somewhat predictable. The control of expenses
for this subgroup of individuals, through their
enrollment in capitated programs, for example,
could have a dramatic effect on overall Medicare
expenses.

We have used ordinary least squares
regression with a subsequent yearvs
reimbursement as the dependent variable, to
construct relative cost factors for a variety of
categorizations of prior use, including some

The current formula for EMO reimbursement,
termed the AAPCC (Adjusted Average Per Capita
Cost) does not take health status into account
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that directly reflect chronicity of disease, in
an effort to avoid the possible adverse
selection problems associated with more distant
proxies for future need for services. The
analysis uses 1974-1976 Medicare History File
data for a randomly selected cohort of Medicare
enrollees from Massachusetts (one percent of all
7974 recipients), Texas (one percent of 1974
recipients) and California (one-half percent of
1974 recipients). Only those individuals
resident in the same state in both 1974 and 1975
have been included. The data set is further
restricted to include only those who were
sixty-five or over in 1974 and who had both
Part A and Part B coverage in 1974. Tnis
results in a total of 12,645 cases with data for
1974 and 1975, and 11,970 cases with data for
1974 and 1976.

state and urban/rural differences are of the
same order of magnitude as age and sex factors,
and are stable across the different types of
models.
CHRONICITY OF DISEASE MODELS
Specific disease information that could be
used to measure chronicity is available on the
Medicare History File for the hospitalized
patients only. We have categorized each
hospital discharge diagnosis according to
whether hospitalization for the condition could
be expected to result in substantial further
medical costs or not, that is, as chronic or
non-chronic, in a rather loose sense. A
complete list of these “chronic” diagnoses is
contained as an appendix to Anderson et al.4

PRIOR USE MODELS

Chronicity of disease may also be indicated
by repeated hospitalizations for the same
condition. In categorizing patients according
to whether or not they had chronic conditions we
have incor~rate~ repeated hospitalization for
certain conditions as an additional factor.
These conditions include cancers and cardiac and
musculoskeletal system diagnoses. ~us the
chronicity measure has three categories with
each hospitalized patient belonging in a single
category. The categories are:

Since statewide data from three rather
different states has been included, the states
themselves and urban as distinct from rural
residence have been included as factors in the
models developed. Table 1 shows the
coefficients of some one year predictive models.
The ‘demographic only’ model is a stand-in for
the current AAPCC. A relative cost factor for a
particular category of recipients may be
co~uted by adding relevant coefficients since
the dependent variable used was the subsequent
year reimbursement divided by the overall
average subsequent year retibursement. (The
coefficients in Tables 7-4 should not be
interpreted as underwriting factors for an
AAPCC, however, because state and urban/rural
factors are also included additively in the
models.)

1. no chronic hospitalizations;

For example, in rural Texas the one year
‘demographic only’ model indicates a relative
cost factor of 0.65 = 0.53 + 0.12 for a male
under seventy, and 0.71 = 0.53 + 0.09(x2) for a
female in the third age group, namely
seventy-six to seventy-nine years of age, while
the ‘number of hospitalizations’ model indicates
a relative cost factor for 1975 of
2.43 = 0.12 + 0.10 + 2.21 for,a male under
seventy with more than one ho~pitalization in
1974, and 0.84 = 0.12 + 0.05(x2) + 0.62 for a
woman seventy-six to seventy-nine years old who
had Part B in 1974, and was not hospitalized.
Note that the percentage of variance explained
by the prior use models, though low, is
considerably higher than that explained by
demographic variables alone. me prior use
factors, whether days in the hospital or number
of hospitalizations, have greater impact on
subsequent use of services than do age and sex.

one or more chronic hospitalizations,
buk no more than one cardiac, cancer or
musculoskeletal diagnosis; and

3.

chronic hospitalizations, including
repeated cardiac, cancer or
musculoskeletal diagnoses.

These hospitalization categories have been
used to replace the quantitative measures of
prior hospital use, namely hospital days and
number of hospitalizations, in one and two year
predictive models. Tables 3 and 4 summarize the
results. !Ihefirst column of coefficients in
each table, headed Model A, is for this
chronicity model, while in the column headed
Model B are coefficients for a slight variant on
Model A, in which each hospitalization category
has been split into two according to whether an
individuals’s final hospital admission in 1974
occurred in the first half of 1974, or later in
the year. This additional factor of the timing
of hospitalizations increases the explanatory
power of the models a little, and the values of
the coefficients are for the most part
consistent with a priori expectations.
These chronicity models have R2 values that
are comparable to those obtained for the other
prior-use models. We location, age and sex
coefficients have values that are similar to
those obtained in those other models. %e
coefficients associated with the seriousness of
the hospitalizations are such as to result in
higher .cost factors for individuals with
repeated hospitalizations in the prior year.
For example the coefficient 2.94 in the one year
Model A of Table 3 is considerably greater than

In the two year models of Table 2, in which
1974 factors are used to predict 1976
reimbursement, the prior use factors still have
substantial effects, though not as large as in
the one year model, and the demographic factors
of age and sex have more effect than before. It
is apparent, however, that the prior use model
is a considerable improvement over the
‘demographic only’ model for both one and two
year ahead predictions. Note also that the
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formulae so that incentives to HMOS work to the
advantage of both the elderly and the Medicare
program. Table 5, using current Medicare survey
data, shows how a prior use measurer the number
of hospitalizations, would be inadequate as the
basis of a cavitation formula, if enrollee
selection were then biased by disability status.
At each hospitalization level, and overall,
there is a progressive increase in subsequent
year costs with increasing impairment of the
individual. Unless an HMO were to provide
facilities designed to attract enrollment by
disabled elderly, such as transportation to
clinics or home visits, they would be less
likely than others to enroll in the HMO, and the
consequent adverse selection would be to HCFASS
disadvantage, if health status were not
explicitly part of the cavitation formula used.

the 2.21 associated with two or more
hospitalizations in the one year model of
Table 1. & with prior use in two year models
in Table 2, the effects of chronicity though
still strong are not as marked in the two year
models of Table 4.

The Model B coefficients in the one year
model (Table 3) are lower if the second half of
the year is free of admissions, for the first
two hospitalization categories. In the two year
model the differences bet-.->nthe two
subcategories of these hospitalization
categories are not as marked but there is a
substantial difference between first and second
half of year coefficients in the most serious
hospitalization category. %is anomaly points
to an issue of limitations of the data and of
the analysis methods chosen. Although these
regression analyses have been performed using
more than 10,000 cases, no more than one percent
of Medicare recipients fall in the most serious
hospitalization category. me estimate of
coefficients for its two subcategories are based
on relatively small numbers of cases, and are
consequently, as their relatively large standard
errors indicate, rather unstable, compared with
estimates associated with factors with greater
representation in the data set. Such estimates
could perhaps be tiproved by including
relatively more data for high users of services
in the data sets analyzed or by use of empirical
Bayes or other shrinkage’estimation techniques
to solidify the estimates for these very small
and very variable groups of individuals.
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DISCUSSION
It is apparent that the employment of prior
history and disease chronicity information as
proxies for health status has provided
considerable improvement over the use of
demographic variables alone in explaining
subsequent reimbursement to Medicare recipients.
The effects persist to a second follow-up year,
which adds credence to the relevance of such
factors.and also may be of practical importance,
since when cavitation rates for a particular
year are set data from the year just completed
may not be uniformly ava~lable. The disease
chronicity model does not have appreciably
greater explanatory power than a model that
includes numbers of hospitalizations but since
chronicity is the more directly linked to real
need for services in the future and less
dependent on the prevailing system of medicai
care its use in cavitation formulae should lead
to greater stability in the face of adverse
selection.
The models presented here are an example
only of ways in which chronicity could be
included in the construction of an AAPCC
formula. However, we would expect other data
based approaches to yield similar results in
terms of explanatory power and relative sizes of
cost factors for those with chronic need for
medical services.
Efforts should be made to incorporate even
more direct measures of health status in such
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TABLE 1
COST FACTOR COEFFICIENTS FOR ONE-YEAR PRIOR USE MODELS
MODELS

Variable

Intercept
Massachusetts
California
Urban Residence
Male
Age t
Male x Aget
Part B Use
Days in Hospital
One Hospitalization
More Than One
Hospitalization
R2

Demographic
only

0.53(.06)*
0.13(.06)
0.23(.05)
0.25(.05)
0.12(.06)
0.09(.02)
0.04(.03)

Hospital
Days

Number of
Hospitalizetions

0.27(.06)
0.12(.06)
0.22(.05)
0.23(.04)
0.11(.06)
0.05(.02)
0.05(.03)
0.47(.05)
0.06(.003)

0.12(.06)
0.18(.06)
0.22(.05)
0.24(.04)
0.10(.06)
0.05(.02)
0.04(.03)
0.62(.05)

TABLE 3
COST FACTOR COEFFICIENTS
FOR ONE-YEAR CHRONICITY MODELS
Variable

1.01(.07)

Model A

Model B

Intercept
0.12(.06)*
0.13(.06)
Massachusetts
0.17(.06)
0.17(.06)
2.21(.10)
California
0.21(.05)
0.21(.05)
0.060
0.008
0.053
Urban Residence
0.24(.04)
0.24(.04)
Male
0.11(.06)
0.11(.06)
TABLE 2
Aget
0.05(.02)
0.05(.02)
Male x Aget
0.04(.03)
0.04(.03)
COST FACTOR COEFFICIENTS FOR TWO-YEAR PRIOR USE MODELS
Part B Use
0.62(.05)
0.62(0.5)
No Chronic
0.99(.07)
0.72(.10)
MODEL
Hospitalizations
1.21(.09)
Chronic Hospitalizations
1.70(.09)
1.41(.13)
Demographic
Hospital
Number of
Without Repeats
1.92(.11)
Days
Hospitalizations
Variable
only
Chronic Hospitalizations
2.94(.20)
3.04(.37)
Including Repeats
2.90(.23)
R2
0.059
0.061
0.22(.06)
0.34(.06)
Intercept
0.54(.06)*
Massachusetts
0.22(.06)
0.’17(.06)
0.18(.06)
California
0.22(.05)
0.23(.05)
0.24(.05)
*Coefficient standard error in parentheses.
0.17(.05)
Urban Residence
0.16(.05)
0.17(.05)
tAge is measured in units of 5 years with age 67 set to zero.
0.16(.06)
Male
0.16(.06)
0.17(.07)
Male x Age is an additional age effect for males.
0.09(.02)
Aget
0.09(.02)
0.12(.02)
Male x Aget
-0.01(.03)
-0.005(.03)
-0.01(.04)
0.48(.05)
Part B Use
0.37(.05)
0.05(.003)
Days in Hospital
0.86(.07)
One Hospitalization
More Than One
1.68(.10)
Hospitalization
R2
0.038
0.034
0.007

*Coefficient standard error in parentheses.
tAge is measured in units of 5 years with age 67 Set to zero.
an additional age effect for males.
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Male x Age is

.
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TABLE 4

—,
COST FACTOR COEFFICIENTS
FOR WO-YEAR

CHRONICITY

Model B

Model A

Variable

.

MODELS

Intercept
Massachusetts
California
Urban Residence
Male
Age t
Male x Agef
Part B Use
No Chronic
Hos~itiizations
Chronic Hospitalizations
Without Repeats
Chronic Hospitalizations
Including Repeats
. R2,,, .,
“

0.23(.06)*
0.21(.06)
0.22(.05)

0.22(.06)
0.21(.06)
0.22(.05)

0.17(.05)
0.16(.06)

0.17(.05)
0.16(.06)
0.09(.02)

0.09(.02)

-0.01(.03)

-0.01(.03)
0.48(.05)

0.48(.05)

0.75(.07)

0.64(.10)
0.84(.10)
1.29(.13)

1.49(.09)

1.66(.12)

2.36(.23)

1.58(.40)
2.76(.29)

.

0.042

0.041

*Coefficient standard error in parentheses.
tAge is measured in units of 5 years with age 67 set to zero.
Male x Age is an additional age effect for males.

—-...
TABLE 5

-

-—-.
VARIATIONS IN 1977 MEDICARE COSTS
BY 1976 HOSPITAL EPISODES AND DISABILITY LEVEL*
NUNBER OF HOSPITAL EPISODES IN
Disability Status

o

1

2 or more

1976

All Cases

Unimpaired

0.64
(n=2881).

1.73
(n=353)

2.40
(n=l22)

.82
(n=3357)

Moderately
Impaired

1.06
(n=518)

1.94
(n=l32)

3.47
(n=70)

1.45
(n=720)

Severely Impaired

1.65
(n=177)

2.12
(n=61)

3.94
(n=33)

2.03
(n=272)

All Cases

0.75
(n=3576)

1.83
(n=547)

2.94
(n=227)

(n=4349)

1.00

*Cost figures are all standardized, i.e., costs are divided by the average
cost for all Medicare enrollees.
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The Design of the National Medical

Care Utilization and Expenditure
Survey (NMCUES)
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SURVEY ~I@

AND,~tiI~

OF ~ ~1~
MEDIti CAREtiILIZATI~AND =ENDITURE SURVEY
.,
RobertA. Wright,NationalCenterfor HealthStatistics
-,.

I‘d like to look with you at one of the.
newest and mst qlex. s~veys the National
Center for Health Statistics (NcHs) has
National Medical Care
undertaken, the
Utilization
and E~nditure Survey (~).
The mst of healthcare has &
an issuefor
mst of this century,and pro~ly before. In
the late twentiesand early thirties,it became
enough of an issue that the first nationwide
survey of illnessand medical.
we
utilization
and e~nditures was conductd. Since then,
several other national.surveys have been
canplet~.
In the early seventies,We Center began a
seriesof studiesof new methods for obtaining
informationon the mst of medicalcare. The
studiesclibninated
in tm surveys: The National
,
Medical Care Expenditure Survey (-)
sponsoredby the National Center for Health
Services Research (NCHSR) and the National
Center for Health Statisticsin 1977, and the
Utilization and
National Medical Care
Expenditure
Survey,s~nsored”by the HealthCare
FinancingAdministration
(HCFA)and the National
Centerfor HealthStatisticsin 1980.
These surveys were undertakenbecause of
first,total health
severalrelated@enma:
care e~ditures rose from $42 billim in 1965
to $247 billionby 1980.,.
and were projected to
rise b $821 biuion .by 1990; -rid, mtional
health expendituresas a percentof the Gross
NationalProduct or W
(the total goods and
servicesproducedin the U.S.) rose frm 6% of
GNP in 1965,to 9.4% by .1980,and were projected
to be 10.8% by 1990; third,per capita health
expenditures
rose fran $211 in.1965 to $1,067in
1.980and were projectedto rise to $3,309 by
1990; fourth, ~th private and public health
insurance plans and programs were becaning
increasingly*rtant
in the financing of
health care; and, fifth, a large variety of
differentmethodswere pro~ed at that time b
provideFederalhelp in payingfor medicalcare.
People consideringtheseproposalsdid not have
a reliableset of data frm *ich to estimate
the rests to the governmentand to various
segmentsof the population,if any particular
pro~al was enacted.
In 1977, as and =R
were conducting
the m,
NCHS began discussinga permanent
versionof tiat survey. It was to be a peridic
panel survey to collectdata on medical care
the same
utilization
and expenditures.At -t
tb, the newly formedH~A was lookingfor a
surveymechanismto enhancethe CurrentMicare
Surveywhim it had taken over fran the Social
SecurityAdministration.The new stiveywas to
covernot only Medicarerecipients,
but Medicaid
i
recipients
also.
Due to the efforts.
;of-krothy -Rice, then
Director,NCHS, and Cliff Gaus, then”Director,
Office of Policy,Planning,and ResearchrHCFA,
discussionsbegan betw~ tie tw agenciesin
mid-1977
.
On September20, 1979, these
discussions
culminatedin a contractbetweenthe

two agenciesand three privateresearchfirms.
The prime contractor was Research Triangle
Institute (RTI), Research Triangle Park, K.
The @
subcontractorswere National Opinion
ResearchCenter (~K) of ChicaQoand New York
City and SysteMetrics,
Inc.of SantaBarbara,CA
The Co-Project
.
and Washington,D.C. (sMI)
Officerson the contractwere Ro&rt Fuchsberg,
Health Interview
Director, Division of
Statistics,NCHS, and AJ.len Dobson, Ph.D.,
Director,Divisionof Benefici~y Studies,HCFA.
Principlepersonson the contractorside are Dan
Horvitz, Ph.D., Vice President of ~1 and
Project Director during the major data.
collection period; Esther Fleisti, Associate
Project Director for Nom; Pearl Zinner, or
NOX, ExecutiveAdvisor to the Project; Jim
L-in,
Ph.D., Vice Presidentof Syst&trics,
Inc. and AsscciateProjectDirector;and Barbara
Wser of RTI, the current Project Director.
Other people, includingBob Casady,Ph.D., of
NcHs; Larry Corder, Ph.D., of HCFA; Gordon
Bonham, Ph.D., then frm NCHS, ncw with the
Universityof Louisville;Brenda Cox, Ph.D.,
frm mI; and Wry
Howell fran SysteMetrics,
Inc., had key roles in making the survey a
Sucess.
After _
initialcutbacksin sample size,
the currentsurveydesignwas set. A detailed
discussionof the survey design, instruments,
and fieldproceduresis presentedin “Procedures
and Questionnaires
. . .” (Bonham,1983). The
the major
following discussion smrizes
features.
The ~
consistsof three major survey
components: a nationalhouseholdsurvey,which
I will refer ti as the W; a tiuseholdsurvey
of Medicaidrecipientsin four States,which I
will refer to as the SNHS; and a survey of
Medicare and Medicaid Administrative-rds,
whichI will referto as theARS.
In the HHS and SMHS, an interviewer
mntacted
each Musehold in the surveysamplefive times
at approximately
3-month“intervals
during 1980
and early 1981 to mllect information-t
calendaryear 1980. These contactsare referred
to as interview“Rounds.”
The first *
contactswere personalvisits
by the interviewer
to the household;
mst of the
third and fourth contacts were made by
telephone;and the finalcontactwas a personal
incentiveof $5 was paid to
visit. A naninal.
the person who answeredthe questionsfor the
householdduringthe firstti rounds,and a $10
incentivewas paid to the respondentat the last
round.
Table 1 presents the average interview
lengthsfor the HHS and SMHS ~ents.
In the
NationalSurvey,the interviewsrangedin length
fran an averageof one hour and 24 minutes in
Round 1 to 48 minutesin Round 4. In the State
surveys,the averagetimsswere sanewhatlonger,
rangingfrm an hour and 48 minutesin Rcund 1
to one hour in Round4.
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Since the referenceperiodfor the surveywas
calendar year 1980, and since the first
interviewsbegan in February,the final onethird of the cases to k assignd in Round 4
actuallywere scheduledto be mnducted after
Because Round 5 had special
1980 ended.
supplmts, was to be mnducted in person,and
was to end with an incentivepa-t
of $10, the
final one-thirdof the Round 4 interviewswere
rescheduled
as the firstone-thirdof the ~und
5 interviews.This procedureavoidedhavingone
thirdof the Round 5 interviewsoccur in April
1981 with no part of the referencepericd in
1980.
The res~nse rates in ~
were high; not
as high in the first round as the 95%-96%or
mre
experiend
by the National.Health
InterviewSurvey, but high mnetheless. The
res~nse rates for Round 1, presented in
Table2, are based on the number of _ied,
eligible dwelling units and the number of
reprting units found at the sampledaddresses.
The respnse rates for Rounds 2-5 are
preliminary
ratesbasedon the numberof persons
enumerat~ in Round 1, who were also interviewed
in laterrounds. The overallresponserate for
the Nationalsurvey can be estimatedas 87.9%
which is the productof the =
1 re~rting
unit respnse rate, 91.1%, and the Rounds 2-5
canbinedpersonrespnse rates,96.5%.
The ~
National and State surveysused
the same basic set of im=uments to obtainand
rmrd
data fran the household res@ents.
Theseare listedin Figure1.
The controlcard was used in all rounds. It
providedthe interviewerwiti basic assignment
informatim,and it providd a place to rewrd
certain ~n
infomtion; informationused
throughout
the interview.
The mre ~estionnairewas alw used in a3.1
roundsand containedquestionson a wide variety
of health topics. These questionswere asked
each roundand used the beginni~ of the year,
January1, 1980, or the date of tie previous
interview as the reference date.
The
Supplementsmntain~ sets of questions for
which an answer was sought only once; either
becausethe data muld not changeor was assti
to be unchanging
during1980.
~
_ry
aids, a sunrnary
and a calendar,
were used in the interview. The sumnarywas a
_ter
~n.td
report of the respnses to
questions in all previous
certain
interviews.It was sent to both the intervietir
and the respndent prior to the interviewin
&ds
2-5. The calendarprovideda place for
the res~ndent to record visits,charges,etc.
and had a ~ket
where bills, r~eipts~ and
other iteIrbs
could be mllected to aid in
respondent
recallduringsubsequentinterviews.
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The ~
was designedto produceestimates
for evaluationof the impactof legislationand
prcgrm
on
the health status
, costs,
utilization,and illness-relatedbehavior of
personsand familiesin the -id
care system.
To this end, the survey instrmnts contained
batteriesof questions&t
a wide varietyof
topics,as summarizedin Figure2.
After the data were collected,theyhad to W
wnvertti to useful,qter
readableform for
making national *r
for the =,
State
estimates. The informationmllected in the
five interviews was first keyed, edited,
regrouped,and reducedto 18 data files. Since
then, throughseveraliterations,
theyhave been
more thoroughlyedited, cleaned, weighted to
represent the total civilian noninstitutionalized~ation
of the UnitedStates,and
further reduced to seven analyticdata files,
six of which are currentlyavailableas public
Use Data tapes.
Missing data have been imputed for sane
variablesand sane of the raw data have been
recodedd groupedto allm for greatereaseof
use.
The w
collected data frm three main
sources: (1) the four SMHS State’s Medicaid
claims and eligibilityfiles; (2) the National.
Medicareclaims and eligibilityfiles; and (3)
the Mediaid eligibilityfiles in the remaining
Statesin the @ sale.
The ARS data, regardless
of source,have been
gatheredtogether,reduced to a mre or less
~n
set of data tapes,and retched (mtly
by hand matching) to the HHS and SMSS data
RTI is usingthese
collectedin the tiusehol.ds.
data to prepre “Best Estimates”of use and
expenditures
for the SMHS sample,
The ~
is three _nent
surveys: the
Federal
HHS, SMSS, and ARS; spsored ~ health agencieswith mwhat
differentneeds
for data and purposes and mtif ications for
s~rting
the survey:
=
and HCFA;
contractedto and mnducted by three private
research finns with
-What
differenb
pers~tives, experiences,and skills: RTI,
Nom, and SMI. Yet, out of this diversity,we
have createda data base. A data base which we
h- win be usefulin the effortto understand
the use and financingof healthcare servicesin
thiswuntry.
Bonham, G.S., Nationti Center for Health
Statistics: Proceduresand Questionnairesof
the National Medical Care Utilization and
E~nditure Survey.
Naticnal Medical Care
iture Survey. Series A,
Utilizationand Expend
MethodologicalReport No. 1.
Pub. No,
83-20001. PublicHealth Service. Washington.
U.S. Government
PrintingOffice,Mar. 1983.

Table1: AverageLengthof Interviewin theNationalMedical
CareUtilization
and Expenditure
Surveyby Survey
-nent
and InterviewROUnd: 1980
Lengthof Interview

Interview
Round

-:

BHs

New York,Michigan,
Texas,California

1

1.4 hrs.

1.8 hrS.

2

1.2 hrs.

1.5 hrs.

3

1.0 hrs.

1.2 hrs.

4

0.8 hrS.

1.0 hrs.

5,

1.3 hrs.

1.5 hrs.

Table2: Respnse Ratesin tieNationalMedical.
CareUtilization
and Expenditure
Surveyby SurveyCcanponent
qd InterviewRound: 1980
Survey-nent

Interview
-d
National

New York

Michigan

Texas

California

PercentResmnding
1*

91.1

79.8

82.6

96.9

87.3

2**

99.5

98.8

99.2

99.3

98.6

3**

97.9

96.5

96.3

96.8

94.6

4**

97.1

94.8

94.8

94.4

92.8

5**

96.5

94.2

93.9

93.8

91.6

Wase: EligibleReportingUnits
**Base: Key Personsin Initially
Reqding

RU’s
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Figure1: Interview~unds in m-ichMajorDataCollection
Instr_ts WereUsed in the NationalMical -e
Utilization
and Expenditure
Survey: 1980
Instruments

hds

Used

@ntrol card

m

Core questionnaire

All

s-y

2-5

Round3 supplement

3

~und 5 suppl-t

5

calendar

All

*Fornew ~rzons only afterRo-

1

Fi~e 2: SelectedTopicstit WhichDataWereCollectedin
the NationalMical. ~e Utilization
and Expenditure
Survey: 1980
“-8-Dis@ility
days
Visitsto--dqtists,
@ysicians,~tpatient de~~entsl
.
rand other-medical
providers

~rge~

. Hospitalstays

associated
with visitsand hospitalstays
. Expenditures
. Expensesformedicines- certainmedi~ appliances
. Healthinsurancecoverage
of activity
. Limitation
. Functionallimitation
. mess

to care

. Barriersto care

. _ra@ic

characteristics
(race,i~,

.-
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Et)R‘IHE~ONAL
SURVEY

MEDICALCAREWIL12A1’1~

RobertJ. Casady,NationalCenterfor HealthStatistics
SORVEY~uND

me NationalWdical CareUtilization
and
@enditure Survey(NMC~) was designedto
collectdataaboutthe U.S.civilian
noninstitutionalized
population
during1980.
Duringthe courseof the survey,information
m
obtainedon health,accessto and use of medical.
services,associatedchargesand sourcesof
payment,and healthinsurancecoverage.The
surveywas co-sponsored
by the NationalCenter
for HealthStatistics-and
the HealthCare
FinancingAdrninistration.
Wta collection
was
providedundercontractby the ResearchTriangle
Institute(RTI),ad its subcontractors,
Wtional
OpinionResearchCat= (NORC),and SysteMetrics,
Inc.
The basicsurveyplan for NMC~ drm heavily
on ti surveys;the NationalHealthInterview
Survey(NHIS)whichis conductd by the National
Centerfor HealthStatistics
and the Wtional
MedicalCare&penditureSurvey(NMCB) whichwas
co-sponsored
by the NationalCenterfor Health
ServicesResearchand the NationalCenterfor
HealthStatistics.
The NHIS is a continui~multipurpose
health
surveyfirst~nducted in 1957. me primary
purposeof NHIS is to collectinformation
on
illness,disability
snd theuse of wdical care.
Althoughsome information
on medicalexpenditures
and insurancepa~nts havebeen collectedh
NHIS,the cross-sectional
natureof the NHIS
surveydesignis not w1l suitedfor providing
annualdatam expenditures
and payments.
WES was a panelsurveyin tiicha sampleof
households
were interview~Sk timesoveran 18
mnth periodin 1977and 1978. WC= was
specifically
designedto providecomprehensive
data on kwhealth servicesmre used and paid
for h the UnitedStateain 1977.
UUFS is similarto ~ES in surveydesign
and questionnaire
wording,so thatanalysisof
changeduringthe threeyearsbtween 1977and
1980is possible.Both~CUES and NMCE are
similarto NHIS in termsof questionwrding-in
areascommonto the threesurveys. Togetherthey
provideextensiveinformation
on illness,
disability,
use of medicalcare,costsof medical
care,sourcesof paymentfor ~dical care,snd
healthinsurancecoverageat m pointain time.
~EIma-

GeneralPlan - !Ihe~UES sampleof housing
unitsand groupquarters,hereafterjointly
referredto as dwellingunits,is a mncatenation
of twJ independently
selectednationalsamples,
one providedby ~1 ad the otherby NRC. me
sampledesignsusedby RTI and NORC are quite
similarwith respectto principaldesign
features;both can be characterized
aa
stratified,
four-stage
areaprobability
designs.
The princip+ differences
betweenthe m designs
are the typeof stratification
variablesand the
specificdefinitions
of samplingunitsat each
stage. %e salientdesignfeaturesof the two

s~le surveysare -arized h following
sections..
Targetpopulation- All personslivingin a
sampledwellingunit at the timeof the first
interviewcontactbecamepartof the national
sample. Unmarriedstudents17-22yearsof age
who livedaway fromhomemre includedin the
samplewhen theirparentor guardianwas included
in the sample. In additionjpersonsho diedor
were institutionalized
betweenJanuary1 and the
&te of firstinterviewwre includedh the
sampleif theywere relatedto personslivingin
the sampleddwellingunits. All of thesepersons
were considerd “key”persons,and datawere
collectedfor themfor the full 12 mnths of 1980
or for the proportion
of time theywere partof
the U.S.civiliannoninstitutionalized
population.k addition,babiesbom to key
personswere considered
key persons,and data
were collectedfor themfrcm the timeof birth.
Relativesfromoutsidethe original~pulation
(i.e.,institutionalized,
in theArmedForces,or
outsidethe UnitedStatesbetweenJsnuary1 and
.
.
the firstinterview)
who moved in with key
personsafterthe firstinterviewmre also
considered
key persons
, and datawere collected
-A
for themfrom the timetheyjoinedthe key
person. Relativeswho roved in with key persons ‘
afterthe firstinterview
but were partof the
“
civiliannoninstitutionalized
population
on
January1, 1980,wre classified
as “nonkey”
persons. Datawere collectedfor nonkeypersons
for the timethattheylivedwith a key person
but becausetheyhad a ~ce
of selectionin the
initialsample,theirdata~e not used for
generalperson-level
analysis.However,datafor
nonkeypersons~e used in familyanalysis
becausetheydo contribute
ti the family’s
utilization
of and expenditures
for healthcare
duringthe timetheyare partof the family.
Personsincludedin the samplewere grouped
into“reporting
units”for data collection
purposes. Reportingunitswre definedaa all
personarelatedto eachotherby blood,marriage,
.
adoption,or fostercare statusand livingin the
samedwellingunit. me combinedNMC~ sample
consistedof 7,244eligible
’reporting
unitsof
which6,599agreedto participate
in the survey.
In total,datawere obtainedq 17,123key
persons. The RTI sampleyielded8,326key
personsad the NRC sample8,797.
~ ~
ml~
Primary~ling Units (PSU’S)- APSUWSS
definedas a county,a groupof contiguous
countiesor partsof co~ties with a &robined
minimum1970population
sizeof 20,000. A total
of 1,686nonoverlapping
~1 PSU’S~wt
the
landareaof the 50 statesand Washington,
D.C.
me PSU’Swere classified
as one of two types;
the 16 largestStandardMetropolitan
Statistical
Areas (sMSA’s)
were designated
aa self-representing PSU’Sand the remaining1,670PSU’Sin the
primarysamplingframemre designated
as nonself-representing
PSU’S.
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Stratification
of PSU’S- PSU’Swere grouped
intostratawhosememberstendto be relatively
alikewithinstrataand relatively
mlike between
strata. PSU’Sderivedfrm the 16 largestSMSA’s
were of sufficient1970populationsizeto be
treatedas primarystrata. me 1,659non-sel.frepresenting
PSU’Sfrom the continental
Wited
Stateswere stratifiedintoforty-m approximatelyqual sized,primarystrata. Eachof
theseprimarystratahad a 1970Populatim size
of tiut threeand me-third million. Cne
supplementary
primarystratumof 11 PSU’S,with a
1970populationsizeof aboutcne million,W
addedto the HI primaryfr- to includeAlaska
and Hawaii.
FirstStageSelectim of PSU’S- The totalRTI
primarysampleconsistedof 59 FSU’Sof which 16
were self-representing
PSU’s. k non-selfrepresenting
~U’s wre obtainedby’selectingcne
PSU frm eachof the 43 non-self-representing
primarystrata. ~ese PSU’Swre selectedwith
probability
proportional
to 1970populationsize.
SecondarvStratification
- In eachof the 59
samplePSU’~the entirePSU was dividd intononoverlapping
smaller=ea unitscalledsecondary
samplingunits (SSU’S).Each SSU consistedof
one or mre 1970Censusdefinedenumeration
districts(ED’s)or blockgroups(BG’s).
WithineachPSU the SSU’Swere orderedand then
partitioned
to fom approximately
equalsized
secondarystrata. ~ secondarystrata=re
formedh the non-self-representing
PSU drawn
fromAlaskaand Hawaiisnd four secondarystrata
were formedin eachof the remaining42 non-selfrepresenting
PSU’s. Thus the inn-self-representing PSU’swere partition intoa totslof 170
secondarystrata. ~ a similarmannerthe 16
self-representing
PSU’Swere partitioned
into 144
secondarystrata.
Secondstageselectionof SSU’S- Cne SSUwas
selectedfromeachof the 144 secondarystrata
coveringthe self-representing
PSU’Sand _
SSU’Swre selectedfromeachof the remaining
secondarystrata. All secondstagesamplingwas
with replacement
and with potability
proportional
to the SSU’Stotal
noninstitutionalized
population.me total
numberof sampleSSU’Swas 2x 170+ 144= 484.
~rd stageselectionof areasand segmentsFirsteachSSUWSS dividd intosmaller
nonoverlapping
geographic
areasand one area
withinthe SSUWSS selectedwith probability
proportional
to,1970totalnumberof housing
segments
units. Next,one ornx)renonoverlapping
of at least60 housingmits (Huts)ware formed
in the selectedarea. One segmentwas selected
from each SSUwith probability
proportional
to
the se~ent HU count. h responseto tie
sponsoring
agenciesrequestthattie expected
householdssmplesizebe reduced,a systematic
sampleof cne-sixthof the segmentswas deleted
fromthe sample. ~us, the totalthirdstage
smnplew reducedto 404 segents.
Fourthstageselectionof housingunits- All
of the dwellingunitswithinthe segmentmre
listedand a systematic
sampleof dwellingunits
was selected.me procedures
used to determine
the samplingratefor segmentsguarantetithat
all dwellingmits had an approxima~lyo~h~
overallprobability
of selection.
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reportingwits (RU’S)withinthe selected
dwellingunitswere includedin the sample.
W

~~1~

SamplingUnits (PSU’S)- l’helandarea
of the 50 Statesand Washington,
D.C.was divided
intomnoverlappingPSU’S. APSU consistedof
SMSA’s,partsof SMSA’s,counties,partsof
counties,or independent
cities. Groupingof
countiesintoa single~U occurredwhen
individual
countieshad a 1970population
of less
than 10,000.
zoning of Psu’s- me PSU’S=re classified
into~ groupsaccordingto metropolitan
status
(SMSA,M-sMSA). lheseWM groupsware
individually
orderedsnd thenpartitioned
into
zoneswith a 1970censusppulation sizeof
1,000,000persons.
Firststagezoneselectionof PSU’S- Asingle
PSUwas selectd withineach zonewith a
probability
proportional
to its 1970ppuktion.
It shouldbe notedthatthisprocedureallow a
=U to be selectedmre thancne time. For
instance,
a SMSAPSU with a populatimof
3,000,000willbe selectedat leasttwiceand
possiblyasmsnyas fourtimes.~ fullgeneral
purposesamplecontained204 FSU’S. ‘Ihese
204
PSU’Swere systematically
allocatedto four
subsamples
of 51 PSU’S. me finalset of 76
samplePSU’Swas chosenby randomlyselecting~
completesubsamples
of 51 PSU’S;one subsample
W= includedin its entiretyand 25 of the PSU’S
in the othersubsample
were selectedsystematicallyfor inclusionin NMCUES.
Secondstagezoneselectionof SSU’S- Fachof
the PSU’Sselectedin the firststagewas
partitioned
intoamnoverlappingset of SSU’S
definedbyBG’s,ED’s,or a combinatimof the.
two typesof Censusmits. SSU’Swre selected
frm the orderedlistof theseSSU’S. ‘Ihe
cumulative
numberof householdsin the second
stageframefor eachPSU was dividedinto
eighteenzonesof equalwidth. Cne SSUhad the
opportuni~to be selectedmre thanonceas was
the case in the FSU selection.If a PSUhad been
hit mre thanonce in the firststage,the second
stageselectionprocesswas repeated= marIy
timesaa therewere the firststagehits. 405
SSU’Swere identified
by selectingfiveSSU’S
frm eachof the 51 PSU’Sin the subs~le
includedin its =tirety and six SSU’Sfromeach
of the 25 PSU’Sin the groupfor *i& onlyone
halfof the PSU’smre included.
~ird stageselectim of segments- fie
selectedSSU’Swere subdividedintosrea sevts
with a minirm-nn
sizeof 100housingunits. Me
segmentwas thenselectedwith probability
proportional
to the estimatednumberof housing
units.
Fourthstageselectionof housingunitsSampleselectionat thislevelwaa essentially
the sarce
aa for the RTI design.
Rimary

a)~mm

m

Fieldoperations
for ~UES ~re performedby
RTI and NORCunderspecifications
establishedby
the co-sponsoring
agencies.me sampletielling
unitawere interviewed
at approximately
3 mth
inte~als beginningin February,1980snd ending
March,1981. & corequestiomairewas

administered
duringeachof the five interview
roundsto collectdataon health,healthcare,
healthcarecharges,sourcesof papent md
healthinsurancecoverage.A smary of
responseswas used to updateinformation
reported
to the core
in previousrounds. Supplements
questionnaire
were used duringthe first,third
and fifthinterview
roundato collectdata that
did not changeduringthe yearor thatwere
neededonlyonce. Approximately
80 percentof
the thirdand fourthroundinterviews
were
conductedby telephone,
all remainingtiterviews
were conductedin prson. ‘Iherespondentfor the
interview
w= requirtito be a householdmember,
17 yearsof age or older. Anon-householdproxy
respondent
was permittedonly if all.eligible
householdmemberswre mable to respondbecause
of health,languageor mentalcondition.

~m
Nonresponse
in panelsurveyssuchas ~UFS
occurswhen sampleindividuals
refuseto
participate
in the survey(totalnonresponse),
when initiallyparticipating
individuala
dropout
of the survey(attrition
nonresponse)
or when
datafor specificitemson the questionnaire
are
inadvertently
not collected(itemnonresponse).
In generalresponseratesfor MC~
were
90 percentof the
excellent:approximately
sampleRU’Sagreedto participate
in the survey
and approximately
94 percentof the tidividuals
in the participating
RU’Ssuppliedcomplete
annualinformation.Even thoughthe overall
responseratesare quitehigh,surveybased
estimatesof mans and proportions
my be biased
if nonrespondenta
tendto have differenthealth
care experiences
thanrespondents
or if thereis
a substantial
responseratedifferential
across
subgroupsof the targetpopulation.Purthemre,
annualtotalswill.tendto be underestimated
unlessallowanceis mde for the lossof datadue
to nonresponse.
% methodscomnly used to compensate
for
surveynonresponse
are da- imputation
and the
adjustmentof samplingmights. For ~URS, data
imputation
was used to compensate
for attrition
and itemnonresponse,
and wight adjustment
was
used to compensate
for total.
nonresponse.The
calculation
of theweightadjmtmentfactorswill
be discussd in the sectionon samplingweights.
- A specialized
formof
Attritiontiputation
the sequential
hot deck imputation
methodwas
used for attritionimputation.First,each
samplepersonwith incomplete
annualdata (hereafterreferredto as a “recipient”)
was linkedto
a samplepersonwith similardemographic
and
socioeconomic
characteristics
tio had complete
annualdata (hereafter
referredto as a
“donor”).Secondly,the timeperiodsfor tiich
the recipienthad missingdatawere divid~ into
two categories:imputedeligibledaysand
imputedineligible
days. ~ imputedeligible
daysmre thosedaysfortiich the donorwas
eligible(i.e.,inscope)and the imputed
ineligible
dayswere thosedaysfor tiichthe
donorwas ineligible(i.e.,out of scope). The
donor’smedicalcareexperiences
suchaa mdical
providervisits,dentalvisits,hospitalstays,

etc.,duringthe imputedeligibledaysmre
imputedintothe recipient’s
recordfor those
days. Finallythe resultsof the attrition
imputation
were used to make the finaldeterminationof a person’srespondent
status. If
more than--thirds of the person’stotal
eligibledays (bothreportedand imputed)were
imputedeligibledays,thenthe personwas
consideredto be a totalnonrespondent
and the
data for the personwas remved for the analytic
data file.
Item Imputation
- The data collection
methodology
and fieldqualityuntrol procedures
for MC~were
designedso thatthe datawould
be as accurateand completeas possiblesubject
to realworldcostconsideration.However,
individuals
cannotreportdata thatare tiown
to them,or theymay choosenot to reportthe
data even if it is known. his lattersi-tion
is especially
truefor datarelatingto expenditures,incomeand othersensitivetopics. E to
the sizeand complexity
of the NMC~ database
it was not feasible,froma @st stand~int,b
replaceall missingdatafor all dam items. me
twelve-mcnth
datafiles,for example,contain
approximately
1,400data itemsper person. With
thesefactsin mind,the Mm
approachw to
designatea subsetof the totalitemson the data
base for missingdata tiputations.!Ihus,
for
fivepercentof the NMCUFSdata items,the
responseswere editedand missingdata imputedby
a combination
of logicand hot-deckproceduresto
producerevisedvariablesfor use in analysis.
Itemsfor whichimputations
weremade coverthe
followingdataareas:
1. visitcharges
2. sourceof paymentmalesand amounts
3. annualdisability
days
4. healthtisurance
premiummunt
5. lengthof hospitalstay
6. totalweekswrked in 1980
7. averagehoursworkedper week
8. educational
level
9. hispsnicethnicity
income
10.
11. age and birthdate
12. race
13.
14.

sex

healthinsurancecoverage
15. visitdates
~ese itemswere selectedas themst im~rtant
variablesfor statistical
analyses.
wEI~

m

~oN

For the analysisof N’vICUFS
data,sample
weightaare requird to reflectthe complex
sampledesignand to adjustfor the potential
biasingeffectsof systematic
nonsampling
errors
relatedto totalnonresponse
and samplingfrmne
udercoverage. Mta imputation
procedures
as
discussedin the precedingsection,wre used to
compensate
for attritionand itm nonresponse.
Mic sampledesignwaights- Bvelopmentof
weightsreflectingthe sampledesignof NMCUF.S
was the firststepin the computation
of person
levelanalyti~ weights. me basicsample
designmight for a dwellingunit is the product
of fourweightcomponents
whichcorrespondta the
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four stagesof sampleselection.Eachof the
fourweightcomponentsis the inverseof the
probability
of selectionat thatstage,tien
samplingwas with-outreplacement,
or the inverse
of the expected@er
of selections,
&en
sapling ti’with replacement
and multiple
selections
of the,-ple unitwas pssible.
~ sampleadjustment
factor- As previously‘
discussed,the MUFS sampleis comprisedof ~.
independently
selectedsamples. Each sample,
togetherwith itsbasicSamplingmights, yields
independent
unbiasedestimatesof population
parameters.
..& the two.~~
sampleswere of
approximately
eqti size,it was decidd to use a
simpleaverageof the ~ independent
estimators
for the combinedsampleestimator.This is
equivalentto definingan adjustedbasic~ight
by dividingeachbasicssmpleweightby two.
Hereafterw“will bnsider’cnly the combined
,
sampleand the adjustedbasicweights.
Totalnonresponse/undercoverage
adjustmentThisweightadjustment
factoris computedat the
RU level.,Aa everyRU withina dwellingmit is
includedin the sample,the adjustedbasicwei@t
assignedto sn RU is simplythe adjustedbasic
weightfor the ~elling unit in whichthe.RUis
located. As mted -lier an RUwaa classified
agreed to
as respondingif the RU initially
participate
in ~~
ad as nonresponding
otherwise.
Initially96 RUmight adjustmentcellswere ‘
formedby cross-classifying
the followingRU
variables:Mce of W head (2 levels),me of
RUhead (3’levels),
Age of RUhead (4 levels)and
Sizeof RJJ(4 levels). ~ese cellsWre then
collapsedto 63 cellsso thateachcellcontained
at least20 responding
RUS.
me formulafor computingthe total
nonresponse/undercoverage
adjustmentfactor,for
RU’S in cellCwaa
Al (C)=CPs(C)/k~c@(k)Wl(k)

Post stratification
adjustment- fiisweight
adjustmentfactoris computedat @person
level. AS each~rson withinanRU is included
in the sample,the nonres~nse/undercoverage
adjustedweightfor a -le
personis the
nonresponselundercoverage
adjustedweightfor the
RU in tiich the personresides. Eachpersonwas
classifidas respndingor nonresponding
as
discussedin the sectionon attritionimputation.
Initially,
60 post-strata
were formedby
cross-classifying
the followingthreevariables:
Age (15levels),race (2 levels)and sex
(2 levels). Cne post strata(black,malesover
75 years)had lessthan20 respondents
so it was
mmbined with m adjacentpost-stratum
(black,
males,65-74years)resultingin 59 post-strafi. .
Estimates,
bsed on the 1980Census,of the
U.S. civiliannoninstitutional
ppulationby age,
race and sex for February1, my 1, August1 and
Mvember 1, 1980were obtainedfrcmthe Bureau
of the &nsus. me man of themid-quarter
~pulation estimatesfor eachof the post-strata
was computedand used as the 1980averagetarget
populationin calculating
the ~st-strata
adjustmentfictors.
Similarly,surveybasedestimatesof the
averagepst-strata~pulationwere developed
usingthe nonresponse/undercoverage
adjusted
weights. First,a surveybed estimateof the
targetpopulationof post-strainp at
mid-quarterq was computedas follows:
..’ ,
where

S(p,q)= Z

!(q,j)wz(j)

j&p
fS(q,j)

=

1

if surveyrespondent
j
was in scopeat midquarterq

(

and

Wz(j) = nonresponse/undercoverage
adjustedwight of respondent

3.

where
CPS(C)= March 1980Currmt Population
Surveyestimateof the&er
of
RU’S in cellC;
@(k) = 1
if kth RUWSS classified
as
responding
( o

The surveybasedestimateof the 1980average
ppulation for post-stratum
p was reputed as the
mean of the fourmid-quarter
estimates,
or
s(p)

= [qj,

s(p,q)]/4.

otherwise,

The post-stratificatia
adjustmentfactorfor the
and Wl(k)=

the adjustedbasicmight for

pti post-straw was thm computedas

the k* RU.
A2.(P)= c(p)

me nonresponse/mdercoverage
adjustedwight for
thek*RU, denotedbyW2(k), was thencomputed
as the productof the adjustedbasicweightfor
kti RU and the nonrespse/undercoverage
adjustmentfactorfor the cellcontainingthe RU.

where

c(p)

/ s(p)

= Mean 1980~pulatim for

post-stratum
pbased m
-eau of Censusdata.
.th
me uost-stratified”
witit for the .I
res&ndent,denotedby fis(j),
was t~a reputed
as the prodwt of thenonresponse/undercoverage

1.84

th

adjustedweightfor the j respondent
and
post-stratification
adjustmentfactorfor tie
post-strata
containingthe respndent.
Mjustment for proprtionof dayseligibleFor many analysesestimatesof the average1980
ppulation are required.Sincesomerespondents
were eligiblefor onlya portionof theyear the
aggregation
of the Wa weightsoverall
respondents
will estimatethe total1980
populationever inscopeand will overestimate
the average1980population.Thereforean
adjustmentfactorwas calculated
for each
.
respondent
to reflectthe proportion
of time
during1980the respondent
was eligibleto report
MC~
data. This adjustmentfactorfor
respondent
j is

where

doctorvisitchargesreportedbythejth
respondent
.during
theireligibleperiod.
Ratioestimators
- This typeof estimatoris
used for ~timatingpopulation
and population
subdomainptiameters
suchas means,proportions
and rates. + will be illustrated
in the
followingexamplescaremust be takenin
determining
the appropriate
~ights to be used in
the denominator
of the ratioestimator.
_le
1 - ‘Jhe~LIES estimatorfor the
proportion
of doctorvisizsattributable
to
persons65 yearsand olderis givenby
A

e =

.=

E(j)

= numberof
daysduring
---1Y8Urespondent
j was
inscope.

of doctortisitsreported

A

e=

j~AWa(j) xj/jJAWa(j)A3(j)

whereXj is the totaldoctorvisitcharges
reportedby.’the
jti respndentduringtheir
eligibleperiodand &(j) k the timeadjustment
factorfor the jti respondent.me time
adjustmentfactoris used tithis situationto
adjustfor the factthatthe jti”respondenc
contributed
doctorvisitchargesto thenumerator
only duringtheirperiodof eligibility.
,,

where A is the allectionof dl ~UES
is the.total
respondents
65 yearsand overdXj

.. .

.

.

j

.

..

me estimatorof thisparameterdenotedby 8, is
givenby

.

j

by:thejti respondent.
Example2 - ‘Ihe~UES estimatorformean annual
doctorvisitcharges,
for persons65 yearsand
olderis givenby

Weightedlinearestimators
- ~is ’typeof
estimatoris used for estimating
populatiaand
populationsubdomain&egates.
Suppose,for
example,an estimateof the parameter“total
doctorvisittiges for persons65 yearsand
older”is desired.

.

Wi(j)Y“-

/M{j

w3(j)y

where yj is thetier

E(j) / 366

A3(j)

I
j,sA

,.

. .

,.
-,

,

. .

.,.

-..
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,,COMPENSATINGFOR.MISSING DATA IN THE NMCUES
Brenda G.,Cox,,Research Triangle Institute
In addition to’this household survey,NMC~S
also
included ,four State Medicaid Household
Surveys (SMHS) of Medicaidbeneficiaries. using
administrative record data provided by California, Michigan, New York, and Texas, a clustered Iist sample of Medicaid cases was selected
from each state. The procedures developed fog
selecting Medicaid cases yielded aid-category
balanced samples of 1,000 cooperatingMedicaid
householdsper state. Using the same instrument
and data collection procedures as the national
household survey, 1980 health care data wexe
collectedfor the four state samples of Medicaid
recipientsand their households.
2. Proceduresfor Total Nonzesponse
Total nonresponserefers to the situationin
which the entire set of survey data is missing
for an analysis unit. In NMC~S the units of
analysis are persons and families. In both
cases, total nonresponsewas chiefly the result
of the loss of entire households in Round 1
through refusal, nonavailability,or physical/
mental barriers to response. From eligible
households in Round 1 of the NMCURS, a 91 percent response rate was obtained in the national
householdsurvey and rates ranging from 80 to g?
percent in the State MedicaidHousehold Surveys.
Table 1 summarizesother details of the Round 1
data collection experience for the five survey
components. These rates are for reporting
units. For data collection convenience, a
reporting unit (RU) was defined to be a family
unit living within the same dwelling unit. A
family with a college student living away from
home had interviewing occurring at two locations, for instance, so that data collection
was easiest when a reporting unit was defined
for each of the two locations.
Total nonresponse is best handled through a
weighting procedure. For analysis of NMCUHS
data, sample weights were used to reflect the
compl,exsample design and to adjust for the
potential biasing effects of nonresponse and
undercoverage. Undercoverageerrors result when
the list of units comprisingthe sampling frame
do not provide access to all the eligibletarget
populationmembers. The NMCI.JRS
analysisweights
were computed as inflat;on factors to represent
the number of units in the survey population
that were accounted for by the sample unit ta
which the weight was assigned, The initial
weight for each sample individualwas defined as
the inverse of the individuals overall.selection probability. This initial weight was
adjusted in later steps to account for undercoverageand nonresponse.
Both nonresponse and undercuverage occur at
differing rates for demographicdomains defined
by individualcharacteristicssuch as age, race,
and sex and household characteristicssuch as
size and type of family. To compensatefar the
differential impact of nonresponse and undercoverage on domain estimates of means and
totals, adjustment factors were calculated to
inflate the weights of respondents to known
populationtotals for these demographicdomains.

“If nonrespondentsas a group answered survey
questions similarly to respondents, missing
survey data would not present a problem for
analysis. With similar response patterns for
the two groups, respondent data could be analyzed “directlyand used to make inferences to
the total population. However, this is seldom
the case. Hence data analysesmust make adjustments to account for the differential characteristics of nonrespond’ents’
arid respondents.
With 1980 health care data collected in five
interview rounds, the National Hedical Care
Utilization and Expenditure Survey (NMC~S)
encountered three forms of nonresponse: completely missing’annual data, partially missing
annual data, and missing item data. To compensate for nonresponse,NMCUES used weight adjustments, logical editing, statisticalimputation,
and administrative records. This paper will
describe the non?esponse that occurred for the
NMCURS and the procedures that were used .to
compensatefor the nonresponse.
1: Descriptionof the NMCURS
The rapidly rising cost of medical services
in”the United States in recent years, together
with a continuouseffort to improve the quality,
effectiveness,and availabilityof health care,
has lead to a continuingneed for comprehensive
data for individuals and families on health
status, patterns of health Care utilization”,
charges fot services received, and payers ,and
amount paid. Sponsored by the Health Care
FinancingAdministration(HcFA) and the National
Center for Health Statistics (NCHS), the
National Medical Care Utilization and Expenditure Survey ‘(NMCUES)was the second of-a series
of national medical care stirveysplanned to
provide data on a regular basis. These-surveys
will permit in-depth statisticaldescriptionsof
the utilizationof health care services and the
associated costs “for various popuS_ationsegments; incltidingthe nation as,-a whole. They
w’ill”
also providevaluable data for the evaluation of current public programs such”as Medicare and Medicaid, for the assessment of inequity in access to the health care” delivery
system and other unmet needs, and for the comparison of alternative solutions to health
“policyissues. The findings from these studies
will ultimatelyhave an impact on public policy
concerning health care for the entire nation.
Conductedby the Research Trtangle Institute
(RTI) in conjunctionwith the National Opinion
Research Center (NORC) and SysteMetrics,Incorporated, the NMCUHS National Household Survey
(~s) W~S based upon a stratifiedcluster sample
of-i’,600
dwellingunits selected so as.to represent the civilian, noninstitutionalizedresidents of the United “States in 1980. Repeat
interviewswere conductedwith’t,heinitialpanel
of 6,600 respondinghouseholds at approximately
twelve-week intervals beginning’in early 1980
and ending in mid-1981. In five rohnds of data
collection? information was collected on demographic characteristics and 1980 health care
utilizationand expenditures.
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Census data and Current Population Survey data
were used in making these adjustments.
3. Proceduresfor Partial Nonresponse
The second type of missing data that the
NMCUES encountered was partial nonresponse in
which individualsinitiallyrespondedbut failed
to complete all of the data collection rounds.
Over the five rounds of data collection,attrition of
initially responding individuals
occurredat a rate of approximatelyfive percent
for the nationalhouseholdsample (HHS) and at a
somewhatlarger rate for the four State Medicaid
Household Survey (SMHS) samples. Even this low
a level of missing data could not be ignored
since many NMCUES analyses will use data aggregated over the full year. For example, estimating the distribution of 1980 medical care
expendituresrequires that complete annual data
be available. In performing an analysis requiring annual data, two options are available.
One could analyze only the complete data after
reweighing the completedata records to compensate for the removal of partial data records.
The second option is to perform the snalysis
using the full data aet after imputing for the
partiallymissing data.
The simplest solution to implement restricts
analyses to individualswith complete data with
reweighting of the complete data records to
compensate for the removal of partial data
records. This can be wasteful when many individuals have data that are almost complete.
Further, since death and institutionalization
result in high levels of survey attrition,’
valuable information may be lost which cannot be
adequately compensatedfor by sample weighting.
Another option is to perform analyses using
the full data after imputing data for time
periods for which data are missing. This
approach has the disadvantagethat nearly tlie
entire year’s data may be missing for some
individualsand hence almost all their data will
be imputed. There would seem to be little
informationgained by includingindividualswith
almost but not all their data missing. Further,
imputationcan have a greater variance inflation
potential for survey estimates than weight
adjustmentprocedures.
NMCUES decided that a combination of reweighing and imputationwas the best approach.
The two types of analysis units used in analyzing NMCUES data - individualsand families have required two sets of sample weights. Esch
weighting task defined the concept of respondent
so that units with data for less than one-third
of the year are considered to be total nonrespondents and the data that they did provide
are not used. Individualswith data for onethird or more of the year were classified as
respondents and any missing annual data were
replaced in the attrition imputation task.
In order to replace “data missing due to
survey attrition, it was necessary to determine
the dates for which each individual responded,
the dates for which they were ineligible, and
the dates for which they failed to respond.
This informationwas used to determine whether
or not individualshad provided data for all of
the 1980 time period in which they were eligible
for data collection.

NMCLIESsample data were analyzed to obtain
insight into the variables that were important
with respect to modeling partial nonresponse.
Estimates of the average‘numberof annual med,ical visits were made to identify’
variables that
had levels that were correlated with annual
utilization. This analysis is -summarizedin
Table 2. The variablesthat appeared to be most
related to utilizationwere age, sex, number of
medical visits in the first quarter,health plan
coverage and for the SMHS samples, State Medicaid Aid category. Annual complete data rates
were also calculatedfor each of the variables.
These annual completionrates are summarizedin
Table 3. Overall, the rates were quite high; 94
percent of the individualsfrom respondingRound
1 reporting units provided complete data in the
HHS and from 86 to 92 percent in the. SMHS.
The variables shown in these tables were
thought relevant to the number of medical events
that would be missed for a person with incomplete data, and hence potential class+ng variables in the imputation. The imputation for
missing annual data was set up so that it
occurred within groups or classes of people who
were thought to be similar with respect to
health care utilization and expenditures. In
forming imputation classes, the overall goal is
to form classes for which responses are homogeneouswithin each class, heterogeneousbetween
classes, and for which the rate of missin~ d,ata
varies. Further, the characteristicsused to
define the classes have to be known for both
respondentsand nonreapondents.
Attrition imputations were
made using a
weighted hot deck imputation procedure (Cox,
1980). This imputation strategy may be thought
of as utilizing two data files, a data file of
respondents’(donors) and a data file of nonrespondeuts(recipients). The imputationprocedure uses data for responding individuals to
substitute for missing data for nonresponding
individuals~
The imputation occurs within
imputation classes so that the distributiono!
means and proportions is preserved within each
class over repeated imputations. The number of
times that the data for a donor is accessedto
impute to recipients.
is definkd as a fuuction of
the sampling weight fok the donor and of the
recipients to which the informationcan potentially be imputed. For time periods for which
the recipient had data missing, the visits (if
any) reported by the” donor for the same time
period were imputed to the recipient. If the
donor was, ineligible to provide data for any
part of the time period for which the recipient
had data missing, the recipientwas imputed to
be ineligible during that part of the time
period.
Unlike item-levelimputationwhetieparticular
item responses were Created, the attrition
imputation procedure created complete.records
for the recipientperson based upon the records
of the donor person. Health provider visits,
health service charges, and other health care
experiences,were imputed as “blocks’”of data
from the donor to the recipient. The data files
involved irithe imputationwere those associated
with medical provider’visits, dental visits,
hospital stays, prescribed medicine$, and ot~er
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processing for the large files involved necessitated that alternativeapproachesbe evaluated
in terms of the quality of the -imputations
and
the associatedcosts. By reducing the number of
passes through-the data, some approaches could
drastically reduce data processing costs while
producing results that were essentially comparable in quality to the best approach.
Item imputationswere made using three procedures: logical editing, hot deck imputation,
and weighted hot deck imputation.
Logical editing were used whenever similar
informationwere available in the data record.
For example, when sex was missing, genderspecific relationship to head responses were
used for imputation.
Hot deck imputation were usually used when
the level of missing data was small. This
procedurepartitionsrespondentsinto imputation
classes by characteristicsrelated to the item
being imputed. Within each class, the records
are sorted by variables related to the item
being imputed. An initial value is determined
for each class based upon previous or current
data. As the new data are processed,the imputation class to which each individualbelongs is
determined. If the record being processed is
complete, then that record’s response is SUpplied for the cell of the hot deck. When a
record is encountered with a missing item, the
response in the cell of the hot deck is imputed
for the missing response.
A weighted hot deck procedure was also used
for item imputation in the NMCUES. This procedure is the same as describedfor the attrition
imputation except single items were imputed
rather than an entire record. The weighted hot
deck imputationprocedure was used whenever the
level of missing data was large. This procedure
is designed so that within imputation classes
the means and proportions estimated from the
imputation-reviseddata will be equal.in expectation to the means and proportions estimated
using respondentdata only. Variances, covariances, correlations, regression coefficients,
and other higher order population parameters
estimated from the imputation-reviseddata will
also e~ual the correspondingestimator obtained
from the respondentdata alone.
5. Use of AdministrativeRecords
Longitudinal surveys of medical utilization
and expendituresare subject to several types Of
measurement errors. The reporting of medical
events is subject to both overreporting and
underreporting. Events are sometimestelescoped
into the survey referenceperiod by respondents,
resulting in overreporting of medical events.
Also; respondentsoften do not accuratelyrememd
ber the dates of their visits and the number of
visits. This phenomenon can lead to either
underreportingor overreporting. Moreover,when
Medicare and/or Medicaid pays the charge for an
individual’s medical expense, the individual
often does not know the amount of the charge for
the medical service. As a result, there can be
a high level of missing medical charge data~
particularly for the State Medicaid Household
Surveys (SMHS).
To help alleviate these problems~ m~s
included a “best estimation” task that created

medical expenses:
4. Treatmentof Item Nonresponse.
‘Health care estimates obtained using household data ’areknown to be subject to bias due to
the inability of many respondentsto accurately
recall past health care events. Householdreported expenditure and utilization data are
especiallyprone to response errors since individuals may not be able to recall the charges
associatedwith visits or may fail to recall all
visits.thatwere made. To minimize such sources
of response error, ~CUFS used a calendarfdiary
and computer-generatedsummariesmailed to each
household prior”to each data collection round.
Inaddition, NMCUES also used a relativelyshort
recall period of twelve weeks so that basically
one can say that the survey data would appear to
be as accurate as the householdscould provide.
However, the respondents could not report data
that were unknown to them. For example, respondents who were enrolled in public programs such
as Medicare”and Medicaid frequentlydid not have
access to provider bills or,other”documentsthat
containedcost data associatedwith their visits.
In-other instance’s,
the respondentsdid not know
(or chose not,to,state) the charges associated
.
with a vi”sit.
Because of the size and complexity of the
NMCURS data base, it was not feasible, from a
cost standpoint,to replace all missing data for
all ‘data items. Neither was it reasonable to
use only those records with absolutelycomplete
data;’over ‘the.,1,400
NMCUES data items only a
few ,individuals,
could be expected to provide
complete data. With ttiesefacts in mind, the
~C~$approach
was to designate a subsampleof
the total items ;n the data base as important
enough to merit missing data imputations. For
five percent of the NMCUHS data items, the
responseswere edited and missing data replaced
in order to produce imputation-revisedvariables
for use in analysis. Items for which imputations were made cover the followingdata areas:
.
age and birthdate,
.
race and Hispanic origin,
.
sex,
.
educationallevel,
.
employmentstatus,
.
disabilitydays,
.
nights hospitalized,
.
health insurance,
.
income, and
.
health care charges.
These items were selected as the most important
variables for statisticalanalyses.
Because the number of items subject to impu-.
tation was large, the items were divided into
sets and imputations performed within those
sets. Every imputation and editing operation
was ‘conductedindependentlywithin the HHS’and
S~S samples. For each sample, the data records
were usually partitioned into classes with the
imputation occurring independently for each
classl Within each class the data recordswere
sorted for additional control over the imputation process.
For each group of data items, the most cost
effectiveimputationstrategywas selected. The
large number of items for which imputationswere
required and the costs associated with data
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augmented data files containing claims data
supplementedby survey data for those events not
covered by the claims. The Administrative
Kecords Survey (ARS) was performed to obtain
Medicsid and Medicare paid claims records and
eligibilitydata from the Health Care Financing
Administrationand the State Medicaid agencies:
These data were obtained by locating records
that matched Medicare and Medicaid identification numbers provided by survey respondents.
Round 1 Medicare identification numbers were
used to extract th% Medicare claims data. Due
to the unstable nature of the population of
Medicaid beneficiaries,Medicaid identification
numbers from all five rounds of the survey were
used to obtain Medicaid claims. Medicaid identificationnumbers from the sampling frame were
also used for the originally selected Medicaid
beneficiaries. AdditionalMedicaid matching was
also done using name, address, and demographic
data.
Respondent reported survey data were then
matched to the claims data. The matched survey
and claims data were used to produce augmented
data files containing three components: (1] a
survey component, (2) a claim component, and
(3) a best estimate component. The primary
variables in the best estimate componentare the
total charge, sources of payment, and amounts
paid. The best estimates are formed as a judicious combination of survey and claims data.
For each SMHS State, four event-level augmented files were created based upon the Medicaid claims: (1) a medical visit file, (2) a
dental visit file, (3) a hospital stay file, and
(4) a prescribed medicine and other medical
expenses file. For the SNS States, the augmented hospital stay file will have a fourth
component, a Medicare claim component. Best
estimates for the prescribed medicine and other
medical expenses file will consist of personlevel best estimates, since only person-level
matching was feasible for prescribed medicines.
Two
person-level best estimate files are
based upon the Medicare claims for each SMHS
State and for the national household survey
(HHs): a medical provider visit and doctor in
hospital visit file, and’a prescribedmedicine
and other medical expenses file. Dental visits
are not covered by Medicare, so there are no
Medicare best estimates for dental visits. The
above Medicare best estimate files were produced
at the person level since Medicare claims camot
generallybe matched to survey data at the event
level. A single Medicare claim generallycovers
a series of medical events over a specifiedtime
apan, rather than a single medical event. A
combined file of medical visits and doctor in
hospital visits was created since it is not
possible to separatethese medical events in the
Medicare claims data. The facility claims for
hospital stays could be matched at the event
level, however. Hence, the Medicare claims were
used to produce event-levelMedicare best estimates of hospital facility charges for the
national household survey (HHS).
The major benefit of the Medicare best estimation is to obtain a more accurate estimate of
the burden of medical expenses for Medicare
beneficiaries. The person-levelbest estimates
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will improve the estimate of total charge,
amount paid by Medicare, and amount paid by
other sources for Medicare beneficiaries. The
event-levelMedicare best estimatesfor hospital
stays will produce more accurate charge and
expendituredata for individualhospital stays.
Data for hospital stays that were not reported
by the househbld, due either to,oversightor to
attrition, will be obtained from the claims
data.
6. ConcludingRemarks
Missing survey data result from a varietv of
sources,each source having implicationsfor-the
way the missing data should be treat,ed..The
NMCURS attempted to deal with all sources of
missing data in order to build a complete data
set which could be used by analystsboth inside
and outside the government. In analyzingNMCUES
data, the researcher is advised to determinein
what ways, if any, the methods used to.replace
missing data will affect*the analysis. This
paper has attempted to provide some of” the
requiredinformationto make that determination.
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Table 1. ReportingUnit InterviewFinal Results in Percentagesfor
Round 1 of the NMC~S

Final Result

Total Sample

ms

SMHS
SMHS
SMHS
SMHS
California Michigan New York Texas
100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

13.3
86.7

8.8
91.2

14.4
85.6

IneligibleReportingUnits

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Vacant Dwelling Unit
DemolishedDwelling Unit
Merged Dwelling Unit
Not a Dwelling Unit
Vacation/SecondHome

49.3
12.2
2.3
13.5

0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

82.8
14.1
3.1

8;:!
9.1
2.5

5;::
20.9
27.5

8;:;
9.2
1.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

91.1
8.9

87.3
12.7

82.6
17.4

79.8
20.2

96.9

IneligibleReportingUnits
Eligible ReportingUnits

Entirely Armed Forces
Entirely Ineligible Students
Entirely Institutionalized
Entirely Deceased
Other Out of Sample

Eligible Reporting Units

QuestionnaireComplete
QuestionnaireIncomplete
No One Found at Home
Moved and’Not Located
Language Barrier
Physically/Mentally
Incompetent
Refusal
Breakoff
Other In Sample

0.0

16.1
1.5
1.4
0.8

0.7
2.2

1.0
0.1
().0+

.5.8
94.2

15,0
85.0
100.0

0.0
0.0

3.1

3.9
0.8
().()+
0.8

0.6
1.0
0.0
0.0+

3.5

3.8

0.2
1.7

0.4
0.9

0.9
0.0+
0.4

1,683
242
1,441

1,560
’91
1,469

0.2

2.3
5.4
0.0+
0.3

2.4
9.3
0.0
0.1

7.2
0.1
0.3

3.9
0.4
0.3

8,359
1,115
7,244

1,449
128
r,321

PercentageBase
Total Sample
Ineligible Reporting Units
Eligible Reporting Units
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1,440
216
1,224

t

1

I

I

Table 3. Annual CompleteData Rates for Key
Individuals

Table 2. Average Number of Medical Visits for
the Domains Defined by the Levels of
the PotentialClassingVariables

I

I

HHs
Variable

Sample Type
SMHS SMHS SMHS SMHS
CA
MI
NYTX

I

Total
Age
o-16
17-29
30-44
45-54
55-64
65+

5.11

7.29

6.82

9.16

3.73 3.54 3.88 4.56
4.43 4.83 5.38 8.03
4.92 7.48 8.43 .14.96
5.54 10.03 10.10 12.36
6.48 11.44 8.93 13.23
7.96 11.83 9.75 13.78

HHs
Variable

Sample Type
SMHS SMHS SMHS SMHS
CA
MI
NYTK

Total

94.0

85.6

90.3

89.2

92.3

Age
0-16
17-29
30-44
45-54
55-64
64+

94.7
93.1
94.7
94.4
94.5
92.7

86.1
81.4
84.7
85.5
90.1
87.4

90.4
89.6
89.8
91.5
88.5
91.5

92.2
87.0
92.0
85.1
86.4
88.0

91.6
88.4
91.3
93.1
95.8
96.2

92.2
94.3

81.3
86.5

85.5
93.5

87.7
89.9

90.5
93.2

Male
Female

93.9
94.1

84.5
86.4

89.9
90.6

88.3
89.7

91.6
92.8

Education
of Head
o
1-8
9-12
13+

82.7
94.4
93.9
94.7

96.5
83.3
86.4
85.0

95.6
89.7
90.1
92.5

89.2
89.8
89.3
87.0

97.1
93.9
90.1
83.6

Number of Medical
Visits in 1st Qtr.
0
93.2
1
95.1
2
94.4
3-4
95.6
5-6
95.9
7-8
94.4
9+
93.6

84.6
84.0
87.9
88.4
85.4
92.3
84.9

89.2
93.2
90.1
91.9
91.9
91.3
83.6

88.0
89.0
89.0
93.2
92.4
85.7
87.6

92.0
93.5
92.2
93.2
87.6
92.4
93.8

Self-Reported
Health Status
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor

86.5
86.5
87.5
84.0

91.1
92.4
88.4
86.6

90.7
91.0
87.2
87.7

90.6
93.4
92.9
93.8

92.9’ 85.8

91.4

89.5

93.4

92.9. 81.0
95.3 87.0
87.2 81.5

83.9
91.0
81.5

80.0
91.1
82.2

93.6
90.6
.89.6

N.A.

85.2

9i.2

87.7

91.6

N.A.
87.1
N.A.W 85.2

88.5
91.5

89.3
91.8

95.9
91.2

N.A.

87.5

86.3

N.A.

4.70

2.27
3.60
5.60
6.69
8.17
7.77

Race

Race
Black
Non-Black

3.90
5.26

7.73
7.20

5.25
7.80

7.56
9.91

Black
Non-Black

3.84
5.13

Sex

Sex
Male
Female

4.32
5.83

Education of Head
o
6.57
1-8
5.22
9-12
4.83
13-18
5.42

5.34
8.74
8.23
7.79
6.85
7.63

Number of Medical
Visits in 1st Quarter
1.98 2.09
o
4.18 4.23
i
6.53 7.08
9.53 11.39
3-4
14.56 16.10
5-6
19.02 22.00
7-8
9+
38.45 44.62
Self-Reported
Health Status
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor

5.75
7.64

8.52
9.60

4.92 8.91
7.32 10.44
6.21 8.01
9.37 10.78

2.09
4.57
7.08
10.64
15.82
21.17
40.43

2.30
4.77
7.04
10.75
17.27
23.14
70.92

3.43
5.56
5.54
4.76
4.26
5.23

1.62
3.76
6.46
10.20
14.22
19.06
40.32

3.64 3.70 3.48 3.51 2.14
5.27 5.42 5.51 6.37 2.86
9.05 9.66 10.47 13.10 6.84
13.54 19.55 13.83 23.40 12.31

Health Plan
Coverage
Medicare
8.75
Other Public 5.45
Private Plans 4.59
Uninsured
2.54
State Medicaid
Aid Category
SS1 Aged
SS1 Blind/
Disabled
AFDc
State Only

8.32
5.86
4.32
2.62

7.88 10.60
7.84 8.82
3.66 3.56
2.80 3.73

5.84
6.37
2.67
1.86

9.61

8.90 12.85

5.66

N.A. 10.02
N.A. 5.14
N.A. 6.33

8.86 10.80
5.08 5.46
6.28 10.35

6.66
3.15
N.A.

N.A.

Health Plan
Medicare
Other
Public
Private
Uninsured
State Medicaid
Aid Category
SS1 Aged
SS1 Blind/
Disabled
AFDc
State
Only

95.1
93.9
92.9
91.0

85.2
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VITAL STATISTICS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS FOR COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY OF THE ’80s
Bee Biggs, Vital Statistics Idaho
Andy Desilet, Systems Management Idaho
George Myers, Prodata, Inc. Idaho
phase leads to the eventual ph~seout and replacement of the system.n

INTRODUCTION
On

January

1,

1984,

the

Idaho

Registrar

of
II.

Vital Statistics will launch a new, fully automated Vital Statistics System that revolutionizes Idaho’s Vital Records System, responding
to data needs in a matter of hours rather than
mdnths~ as is the case with the existing system.

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

The Beginning
The State registrar selected a mechanism for
scheduling,
the
planning,
and
controlling
analysis and development process into several steps or phases, providing for decision
points that fit into an overall development
process that describes what is to be accomplished, what the time requirements are for
all participants, and what other steps are
necessary. This approach, according to Peters,
provides project management with mile~tones
and positive feedback during the pro]”ect.

This paper describes the type and value of
the analytical approach used by the Idaho Vital
Statistics Unit as a system development methodology to determine if full computerization
was needed, useful, or cost effective in order
to gain increased efficiencies and im~roved
qual~ty and accuracy of Idaho’s Vital re~ords.
The system analysis was begun in 1982, and
completed in early 1983.

Using PRIDE System Development Methodology
(PRIDE is a proprietary product marketed by
M. Bryce and Associates of Cincinnati, Ohio),
the Idaho Vital Statistics Unit undertook
a nine-phase system evaluation during 1982
and early 1983.

What A System Analysis Is
The analysis must examine systematically, the
purpose~ the inputs~ and the desired outputs
of the system that will use the data base as
a repository of information. Once the analysis
describes what is, what is needed now, and
what will/may be needed in the future, the
system analysts can build a conceptual model
that is logical and describes the underlying
structure of a rational,.hierarchical or network
data model. Lawrence Peters in Software Design:
Methods and Techniques describes system software
designs in four phases:

Objectives of the Vital Statistics Unit
The objectives of PRIDE Phase I Analysis were:

“1. System Analysis -- The objective of
the analysis phase is to demonstrate
that the customers problem is understood and to document it in a manner
that will aid the design phase . .
.
It is during this phase that the
externalized,
customer’s
problem
is
organized, and played back to him to
ensure that the problem is understood.
“2. System Design -- During this phase,
the statement of the problem is addressed through the use of software
design methods and techniques to obtain
a logical or abstract model of the
system solution. Implementation issues
are not considered as the goal is a
clear perception of a solution concept.

1.

To determine if computer assistance
at the vital records intake point
would speed up the availability and
improved accuracy of vital records;’

2.

To determine if computer assistance
printing of followup letters, certified
copies and statistical reports would
be more efficient and decrease the
time required to prepare the vital
data elements required in the issuance
of certified copies; and,

3.

To
determine if
additional
health
statistics could be made available
more ‘rapidly to system users upon
request
while maintaining confidentiality.

Analysis of Existing Vital Statistics System
The systems analyst team was made available
from the Bureau of Systems Management to the’
State Registrar. This began a critical partnership that was to last throughout the analysis, design and implementation of the new
system. Interviews were conducted with all
staff members of the Vital Statistics Unit.
The legal basis, regulations,
and
internal
Documentation for
procedures were reviewed.
the current batch environment for data capture
and reporting was reviewed. Conceptual models
were constructed to communicate the actual
document and data pa~hway within the current
system. Frequent meetings between vital records

“3. System Implementation -- This phase
begins with packaging of a \ logical
implementation
design,
by
followed
of the package design and the target
programming
operating
language
and
system environment, testing the results
and installation.
“4. System Operat~on -- This phase includes
maintenance, of the system performance
tasks, and enhancement
of
original
to meet
changing requirement
ts;
the
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since generally the decedents
family needs
a certified copy of the death certificate
as quickly as possible to claim insurance
benefits.
Most data will be available for
reporting and certification one day following
receipt of the docurnen~ by the Vital Statistics Unit.

managers~ the State Registrar, and the systems
analysts were necessary in order to clarify
goals and objectives as they related to the
Written reports of the analysis
analysis.
were compiled and agreed upon by both the analysts and Vital Statistics management.
Why Electronic Data Systems Fail
.
There are at Ieask seven reasons why systems
fail. They are: incorrect requirements; missing, incomplete or inadequate facts about
the program requirements: unclear or” ambiguous
incompatible
and
information; inconsistent
data items; new or changing specifications;
requirement
ts that are outside the scope of
the proJ”ect, and finally, typographical errors.
PRIDE methodology consciously seeks to avoid
or correct for these possibilities throughout
each stage of analysis, design,
testing and
implementstion.

The present system produces over 80 automated
statistical reports to which the new system
will add se-veralmanagement reports.
Common Data Base
The system will u~ilize a common da~a base
approach to eliminate the need for duplicate
file updating procedures as currently used.
As an example, presently a multi-year magnetic
tape of death certificates is updated as well
as the dea-fhmaster file.
Since all the certificates have common charac.
teristics, a common data base approach should
result in a less complex system than that
of the present system~ and a system that is
more
economical
to develop and maintain.
A common data base should enable relatively
easy correlation of data.
As an example~
the system should provide the capability to
access, correlates and report data pertaining
to births without having to initiate a major
project.

By providing for major effort to be directed
“UP front” toward system study- and. design,
less effort is required for programming, maintenance and. modification.
Deadlines are predictably met.
.
III.

SYSTEMS DESIGN

Design Overview
The use of the computer is an integral part
of the new Vital Statistics System, which is
comprised of administrative, manual, and computer procedures necessary for the processing
The existing
of Vital Statistics documents.
batched system with documents centrally pro:
cessed is complex; expensive, and many of the
With
components have very little capability.
each step- of analysis, design took shape.
The analysis indicated that there should be
one integrated system to service the Vital
Statistics Unit, rather than” separate systems
for births, marriages, divorces, induced ’terminations of pregnancy, foreign-born adoptions,
and deaths. A single system will enable more
cross-training of personnel, simplify production
scheduling, and development of reports that
include cross tabulation of data from several
sources such as infant birth/death reports.
Using the common data base approach, the single
system will enable comparisons of data items,
regardless what certificate type the data originated from, and will embrace and process documents and record keeping for all vital records.

Six logical data base modules have been defined
to support the system.
The six modules and
their contents are:
1.

Event--This is the statistical/code
master file for the system.

2.

Person--This file contains the names
and
addresses
of
every
individual
associated with each vital event documen t.

3.

Facility--This file contains the names
and addresses of all facilities (e.g.%
hospitals) associated with each vital
event document.

4.

Official--This file contains the names
and addresses of all officials (e.g.,
physicians) associated with each vital
event document.

5*

Location--This file contains the code
and narrative for geographic locations,
races,
occupations, industries, and
codes for causes of death.

6.

Management--This
file
the
contains
transactions
daily
account
of all
with the public.

The system will be designed to enable the Vital
Statistics Unit to retain physical possession
of all certificates and vital data at all times.
processing Time - Public Need
The system will reduce certificate processing
time from three months for births and one week
for deaths, to not ‘more than one working’ day
from the time a properly completed certificate
is received by the Vital Statistics Unit, until
a computer-generated version of the document
This expedited turnaround is
is available.
particularly important with death certificates,

Data compression “techniques will be used to
minimize the overall physical data base system
and decrease storage costs.
It will not be practical to maintain all of
Vital Statistics data- within the data base,
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Microfilm Requirements

ely 519000 new events will
since approximate
Periodically it will be
be added per year.
necessary to “unload” older records from the
data base. ‘This will allow flexibility to
maintain high use data on the data base fora longer period than other data that is needed
The system will also have the’
less often.
capability to “reload” all the data when needed
if special reporting needs should arise.

Microfilm will be used’ for archiva~ storage.
The system will also print an “index to be
The Idaho Vital
stored with the archives.
Statistics Unit contracts’ with the National
Center for Health Statistics to provide that
with ‘ad exact du~licate copy
federal agency
of the microfilm for births, deaths, marriages
Microfilm will be ‘duplicated
and divorces.
regularly and accompanied by a computerized
transmittal report prepared to NCHS specifica-

The Record Flow

,.

tions.

The proposed system will not increase the amount
of manual work required of the Vital Statistics
Unit personnel; but, in facts the proposed
system should substantially reduce the current
amount of manual work associated with the collection of data, data entry and reporting.

Data Base Software
In consultation with the Data Base Administrator, we decided that the current design would
be most workable on the product marketed by
This
Software AG
“ADABAS” and
“Natural.”
decision was made based on the complexity
of the linkage between the different files
required in order to tie the files and associated information together and also for the
purpose of file maintenance.

The data base will be updated “on-liner’ by
use of CRT terminals in the Vital Statistics
Unit. All editing will be performed “on-line.””
Data which the computer rejects because of
errors that cannot be corrected by the operator
can be added to the data base. However, if
the error concerns the primary key (event record
type, event date~ and state file number) to’
a data base modules the record cannot be added
to the data base.

System Crash Recovery

.,’

,.

The system will be designed in a manner to
eliminate the need to re-key data into the
system should a system failure occur that
destroys the integrity of the “data base.”..
Copies of ,all automated files are to be main–
tained in a secure location other than the
These back-up ,copies will
computer center.
be updated each night to reflect the previous
working day’s “data base. “

Hardware Requirements
The minimum hardware requirements will be three
CRT type terminals and a printer. These must
be compatible with IBM 3270 technology. , The
printer will be used to print certified copies
of Vital Statistics documents and should be
letter quality. This equipment will be located
in the Vital Statistics Unit and connected
to the controller located in the Bureau of

System Security
.,
The system is designed in a manner to prohibit
on-line retrieval of data by personnel other
than authorized
Vital Statistics personnel.
System security is composed of many different
features that are designed to complement each
other and collectively provide an environment
that provides system security.

Systems Management.
It is highly desirable to be able to print
certified copies of documents throughout the
State to improve the services to the public.
The function will be added as the hardware
is purchased for location in ma]”orcommunities.
Audit Trail on Data

IV.
The system
must have a comprehensive audit
trail physically attached to all data to identify its source and subsequent revisions to
the data. The audit trail will tie the automated data to its paper or microfilm counterparts. The audit trail should enable reconstruction or play-back of the sequence of events
that may have occurred concerning changes and
audit
amendments to a given certificate. The
trail
will
contain identification of the CRT
operator who entered the data along with the
date entry was made.

SYSTEMSIMPLEMENTATION

Implementation Concepts

,.
,.

Lawrence J.
Peters states that, designing
software requires both patience and braver”y:
patience
is needed to keep from rushing
towards a solution that mayy due to haste,
be incomplete, and bravery is required because
many discoveries will be made” as we proceed
froniproblem to solution.
Peter’s message for kystem -designers is that “
“the means of defining a problem should len
~
itself to the defining of the solution. “
The following common ideas pervade “Peter’s
recommendations or model of design:
‘

The system will contain, on-line, the amendments to documents whose data are stored off-lins. This will allow an efficient and automated update to the multi-year files. It will
also allow less costly storage of less frequently used data.

“l. Design is a ‘good’ thing to do prior
to implementation.

“2. Design involves-abstraction, including
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the use of graphics, mock-ups, prototypes, and physical methodologies to
strip away the detail and to get at
the essential character of the System.
“3. Some rationale is necessary to focus
design activity, make it more effective
and assure that its successors will
understand what is done.
n4. Design is inexact in that it does not
lend itself to the use of formulae
or precise estimates.
“5. Design is a creative act, uniquely
suited to people rather than automata
in that people can bring their entire
experience to bear on a new problem.

“6. Design is a discovery process in that
as we define our understanding of the
problem, and enrich our design to address this new knowledge, we. often
discover subtle nuances.
“7. Finally, design and analysis (or specifications)
inextricably
are
I@ked
and only artificially inseparable. ”

v.

CONCLUSION

Through a critical partnership, we developed
a modern design that responds positively to
the objectives of the State Registrar. Using
a common data base approach, a single system
is proposed that will process documents and
record keeping for: live births, stillbirths,
induced terminations of pregnancy, adoptions,
marriages, divorces, and deaths.
Start-up costs will be approximately $90,000
and thereafter annual cost savings to maintain
the system should be about $15,000 per year
for at least the first three years.
Cooperative,
ob~.ective–based,
professional
analysis and design made this proJ.ectexciting,
satisfying and reproducible.
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DEVELOPMENT OFAN

IN-HOUSE VITAL STATISTICS MICROCOMPUTER SYSTEM

Edward J. Martin, Rhode Island Department of Health

Introduction

th’is arrang~t
peaked. Sincedataentrywas
not being perforti in-huse, the vitalrecords
had to be physically transferredto IPD each
month, therebycreatingbotha securityproblem
and an inconvenience for people requesting
certifiedcopiesof thoserecords. In addition,
it was impossiblefor IPD keypunchQerators to
do a high-qualityjob kcause theydid not have
access to Division staff for solvingproblem
entries. Finally, IPD did not app- ti b=
developing satisfactorily
eitherfra the point
of view of hardwareor — evenmre seriously—
on the basis of its programming and systems
analysis staff. x a resultof theseproblems,
alternative
syst= beganto k investigated.
In 1974, the Division’sinfo-tion processing systementeredits secondphasewhen a contract was signed with a private healthdata
consortiumfor dataprocessing.In addition,an
in-house data entryoperationwas begunat the
same time. In those early days with the
consortium, there was an immediate overall
improvement in the operation of the system.
High-qualityeditprograms-e writtenfor =ch
file, resulting in extremely accurate data
files, and statistical
tables-e createdtiich
were camera-ready for publication in the
Division’s
AnnualReport.
Withi=w
years,~wever, problemsbegan
to arisearoundfour issues: (1)cost-effectiveness, (2) timeliness,(3)confidentiality,
and
(4) control of the system. Although the
co,nsortiumwasa non-profit
organization
and had
close ties to the Department of Health,its
initial.ast for providi~ serviceswas high and
its fees were increasing. In addition,the
logistics involved inmrki~ with an outside
agency, which used a rein-framem~uter at a
remote location, often resultedin delaysin
receiving reports and other outputs. Also,
despite the fact that undWRMe
Islandlaw
information from individual vitalremrds is
strictly confidential, the D~ar@nt did not
have physical possession of its m -utir
files. Finally, the Division had no control
over the actualoperationof the systemand was
completelydependent~n the consortiumin this
respect. This kan =iate
mncern when
doubts arose as to the financialviabilityof
the consortium following federal funding
cutbacks. *auee of all theseconcerns,it was
decided to try to bringinformtionprmsing
into a third phase: m~lete and independent
operation and mntrol by the Divisionitselfon
an in-buse basis.

During
the last several years,
microcomputershaveplayedan increasingly
mre
important role in data processing systems
throughoutthe country.To quotean articlefrom
the October 1982 issue of Da~tion, titld
“Attack of the Micros”: “me thantin years
have passed since computer power was first
compressed into a chip. In that tim span,
microcomputers have changed the faceof the
computer industry like nothing else kfore
them.. .”(1) This same article also citesa
market research studywhichConcludd thatthe
market for microcomputer-based management
workstations will grow at 40% a year through
1986, with sales of more than $4.5 billion
between 1982 and 1986.(2) Therein impetusfor
this microcomputer “explosion” has been the
desireto bstprduction and savemney.(3)
It is against thisbackgroundthatI would
like to describe a project undertakenbythe
Division of VitalStatisticsin the-e
Island
Department of Health to install an in-buse
microcomputer information processingsystem.
This new system replaced amin-frsystem
maintaind ad cperatedby a privatehealthdata
consortium. Although the new systemdoeshave
some limitations, * havebeen very atisfied,
both with the performance of the new system
and with the relativeeaseof its installation
and cpsration.
By describing the mrk thathas -done
in developing and eating the system,I hpe
to encourage relativelysmallagenciessimilar
to ours to considerthe feasibility
of developing comparable systems. In thisdescription
I
will, by necessity, discuss some technical
aspects, but my principal focus will k on
considerations
for the ~ger/decision-*.
At this time, I muld liketo acknowledge
the contributions
of the follcwi~ peoplein the
development and implemen”tation
stagesof the
system: Eva Landy, previouslyChiefof Data
Operations in the Health Depar-nt and now
Chief of the Division of Fiscal.Assistance;
Roberta Chevoya, Principal.
Res-ch Technician
in the Division of VitalStatistics;
and Rqer
Goulet, prograImnerat Rhode Island Health
ServicesR=earch, Inc. (SEARCH).
Background
The new system actually represents the
third phase in the o~oing developnt of the
Division’s electronic
dataprocessingcapacity.
Beginning in the mid-1960’s,vitalstatistics
data processing was performed by the State
Information Processing Division(IPD)at its
headquarters. Datawas atered at IPD onto1~
This system
cards by IPD keypunch ~ators.
was primitive by today’s standards. For
example, the statisticaltilations thatw=.re
produced required many kurs of furtherhtabulation and typing before they couldb
reprodutifor publication.
dissatisfaction
with
Afterseveraly=s,

Iwl_tation
Informal discussionsang the Division’s
staff had *
goingon internally
and with the
consortium’s staffrqarding the possibility
of
bringing the system in-kuse for abouttwe.lve
months before finalapprovalof the projectwas
made by the Directorof Healthin January1982.
Several alternatives had been investigated
‘duringthisPerid +d arewrth~ntioning for
Which=e
management purposes.w approaches
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offe,:edby the consortium
-e rejected-me
the Division would stillbe tw dependent~n
it. In addition,a self-containdmini-m~utir
vital statisticssysta whichwas on the mket
at the time was considerd too e~sive at an
approximate
mst of $100,000.
Since the D~=t
had alreadydeveloped
expertise withRadioSkck ~-80 equipmnt and
software in several other divisions,it was
decided to develop a vitalstatisticsin-huse
capacity through a Radio Shck micr-u~
system. The final confi~ation decided~n
was a TRS-8O Model 16 micrquti
with 512K
memory, a DaisyWheelprinter,W two harddisk
units with about 16 megabytes capacity.In
addition, a TRS-80 Mcdel II micrqu~
w
leased to provide for additional data entry
capacityon floppydiskettes.
It is important to mentionhere thatthe
type of system developed could have been
supported by the hardwareand softwareof any
number of micro-utir rmnufacturers.At the
time this equip~t was purchased,
RadioShack
was very competitive on price, but thatwas
not the primary factor in the decision.
Rather,the deciding factor was the _tise
already present in the Department. ~ther
important factor was tie availability
of Radio
Shack equipment in the building for back-up
purposes,if the need shouldbve arisen.
There were two levelsof goalsset for the
gcalwas to reprcducenew system. The pri~
exactly the outputs of the old system(i.e.a
monthly tape for the NationalCenterfor Health
Statistics and indexes and otherreportsfor
State use) . The secondarygoalwas to mnvert
most of the Division’s
mual ~i~
and editing
basis.
functionsfrcm a ~ual to a ~uterizd
The development of the edit and code
assignment programs was contracted
out to the
consortium, along with severalotherspecial
thatthe programs
programs. In orderto ensure.
be developed correctly, it was decidedthat
Division s&f wuld drawup exactand detailed
specificationsfor the dit and codeassi~nt
routines. In addition,&e recordfomts W
test data -e producedby the Divisionitself,
utilizing Radio Shack software. Finally,
Department staff met weekly with consortium
programmers to closely monitor progressand
resolveproblems.
Data entry presented one of the most
difficultaspectsof the project. Utierthe old
system, dataentrywas perfo~ by two keypunch
operators dedicated entirely to that task.
These operators had beenusiq IBM 3742floppy
diskette data entry mchines for eightyears,
and they expressed S- resistanceto the new
equip~t.
In fact,therehad alreadyteenmh
consideration given to eliminating
a separate
data entryfunctionand assigni~ the dataentry
task for each fileto the clerkresponsibbfor
the other aspects of that file. It was felt
that this would be mre <fective by providing
for complete control over each file by tie
individual clerk from the pointof receiptof
the original ~nt
to the maintenance
of the
computer masterfileand productionof r~rts.
Radio Skck softwarermde it very easy to set up
screens for data entrywhichgreatlyfacilitated
this task. B-use of the combination
of these

factors, it ws decidedto releasethe two data
entry ~ators and to ~l~t
thisvertically
integrated
mthcd of dataentry.
A training program was begun for the
clerical staff responsible for the different
records. Plans~e mde to traineachpersonon
the new equi~nt, and instruction
mnua.ls-e
produced for each file. Full-scale
dataentry
was begunwith the fileof Jauary 1982~riage
records, and by June all of the fileshad been
broughtover to the new system.
Results
Although
there were certainly some
difficulties and limitations
acounteredduring
implementation, it is feltthatthe new system
is an unqualified success. Firstof d~, the
four concerns which servedas the catalystfor
the new system -- cost -ef factiveness,
timeliness,confidentiality,
and control— have
been resolved. For a one-tire inves-ntiof
about $30,000 in hardware procurement and
systermidevelopnt, the Divisions-s
to save
approximately$50,000~
year (theannualcosk
for two data entry operators,IBM 3742mchine
rental, and the data processingwntract with
the consortium) . Althoughtherewill be ~
additional expenses relatedto the new system
(e.g. supplies and maintenance),thereis m
than
doubt that it is mh mre rest-effective
In addition, kcause of the
the old system.
in-house location of the harkre, turn-=ound
times are -h shorter,and reportproductionis
much more timely. Finally, by successfu~y
implementing the new system on an in-house
basis, the closely related concerns of
confidenticalityand controlof the Division’s
+*
filesare no longer a problem.
In addition to responding to thesefour
major concerns,the new systemhas sucEsf u~y
reached its two setsof ~als: the outputsof
the old systemhaveteen reproduced
exactly,ti
much of the demographic cedingand errorand
inconsistency checking are now done by tie
Thus the new system not only
computer.
accomplishes as much as the old systemat a
lowercost,it actuallydoesmre.
There have been additional benefitsas
&
well. Because of the verticalintegration
the data entry function,staff~S
~ have
increased responsibility
and accountability
for
all aspects of their respective files;they
receive directfeedback;
ti theyhave increased
flexibility. *aUse of the easeof use of the
software, new files and new reports can be
easily generated. Finally,a mrd processing
software package was alsowchased, and this
entire area has becow availablefor potential
exploitation.
There havebeenproblemswith accessto the
computer for tasksotherthandata entry. This
has happened for two reasons. First,someprograms and reportscurrentlyr~re
a greatdeal
is
of processing time. Second, the ~uter
currentlycapableof performingonlyone taskat
a time. Tk solutionto thisparticular
probh
demonstrates yet another benefit of microcomputer technology: advancesin hardwre and
software are introduced
on an *st
~ntinuom
basis. In fact,a new ~erati~ systemhas been

introduced for the Mcdel 16 micrquti
which
will not only increase its processi~ speed
substantially kt will also allcw it to pform
@tiple tasks at the ~
tire.
A Sof_e

need only type in the ocrrespondingfield nin the desired location. Tk report fomt is
then saved and can be used anytti that particular report is needed by choosingthe “Print
Report” option (Figure8). Tk user can choose
one fieLd to sort on and one or two fields
to select on. In this -le,
the report wuld
cons ist of a birth index sorted by the surnof the child (Field No. 4) for a nu~
of
records determined by a range of state file
numbers (Field No. 1). Tk _
report fomt
could be used again to prduce a different index
eorted~and/orselectedby some other fields.
As simple as this all s-,
PROFI~ has
been improved recently to tie the running of
reports and other tasks even easier. This has
been accompli shed through“’UserMUS”
(Figure
9). These are menus which are created for a
specific purpose, and all the user need do to
run a specific job is select the appropriate
option. For _le,
Option “5” (“Run~S D-th
List” ) would be selected to prduce a list of
deaths to out-of-stateresidents sorted by state
of residence.
It should now be clear that this soft&e
is fairly
simple
to use. However, the
assumption should not te mde that — since the
software is easy to use — no tire, effort, or
skill is required to set up a system with it.
On the contrary, each of these factors is
necessary if a system is to ~erate effectively
The point is that m~uter
and efficiently.
programming or other technical expertise—
although helpful -- is not required to use
software to constructdata files and to produce
outputs frcnntiese files.

-nstration

In order to fully appreciate the ease of
use of current software pckages, it muld be
useful to review an example. The’particular
data Imnagmt
package that w use (PROFILE)is
licensed by Radio Shack, ~t it is corrparabkto
software packages used on most other micro~uters.
In order to utilize PROFILE”, the user
begins with a menu (Figure 1.)which offers
various options to ctise frq, such as “Define
Data Forma&”, “PrintR+rts”, “Print WIS”,
etc. Option “1” (“Define Data Formats”) is
utilized for constructingdata files (Figure2).
The computer assigns a field number and file
Iocat ion for each field; the user Hely gives a
name to the field and indicatesthe nof
characters it requires (field length). In this
example, Stite File N*
is Field No. 1 and is
6 characters long; and Hmpital Cede is Field
No. 8 and is 2 characterslong. After defining
all of the fields, the user then selects the
expansion option (Figure 3) to create a file
with the desired number of records by si~ly
typing in how many records are needed. Of
course, the file m
be -ed
mre than once,
if necessary.
The file at this point would consist of
blank records containing no data. Before data
entry can begin, a scr= for data entry must be
constructed (Figure4). This is one of the mst
exciting features of this type of software
package:
data entry screens can be constructed
very easily which closely resemble the murce
document, ther~y facilitatingdata entry. For
example, the screen in Figure 4 is quite similar
in appearance
to Rhode
Island’s birth
certificate. In order to position each field on
the screen, the user need only indicate its
corresponding field number in the desired
location.
Thus, State File N*
is Field No.
1, Child’s First Nis Field No. 2, and so on.
Data entry then becomes a process of Erely
typing the information onto the screen (Figure
5); the ~uter
assigns the data which has been
entered by the clerk to the correct location in
the actual ~u&r
file. Alternate screens can
also be construed
for lookingat the file in
different ways. For example, the screen in
Figure 6 can be used to update the file and
contains not only all the informationon the
data entry screen tut also the dmraphic
~es
generated by the computer. For _le,
the
State of Birth tireviation is Field No. 22 and
is tyby the clerk; Field No. 23 is the State
of Birth code assignd by the computer.
Aft er a nof records have been entered
into the file, a user will generallywant to
produce some type of report. Once again, this
is a fairly simple process. First of all, a
report format must be instructed in a inner
similar to the data en~
screens (Figure7).
The tit le of the report and mlm
headings =e
typed in tie appropriatelocations. To psition
the data items required’for.the report, the user

. .

Conclusion
At the beginningof this paper, I indicat~
that my major emphasis muld be on mnsiderations for the mager/&cision-@er.
With that
in mind, I wuld like to close with Ssuggestions, based on our experience,for anyone mnsider ing the @l-ntation
of a system similar
to ours. First, be sure to get the support of
the clerical staff who will k given the job of
running the system on a day-ti-daybasis; without their support, successful @l~ntation
will be very difficult. S-end, if ~ssible,
ut i 1 i ze hardware and/or software that is
familiar to someone on your staff; if that is
not possible, select a vendor willing to assist
you as necessary. Third, if any of the systems
development work is contracted to an outside
firm, maintain as close supervisionover their
work as is possible; the mre direct control
maintained over their work, the greater the
chances for success. Froth — and perhaps rrost
conimportant -- try to get upper ~gmnt
cer ned @
involved in the project; their active
participation can make success more easily
attainable.
I hop that these suggestionswill
be useful to anyone interestedin developi~ a
microcompu& system similar to ours.
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AN AUTONATED VITAL STATISTICS SYSTEM
Wnald L. Williams, University oi California, Santa Barbara, CA
John A. Marinko, University of California, Santa Barbara, CA
14erleL. Shields, Department of Health Services, Sacramento, CA
INTkODUC1’ION
Birth and death certif~cates provide the cornerstone of national data sources for monitoring
trenda in public health. Yet the completion of a
nationwide birth and death registry is a relatively recent development. Indeed, the year 1940
marked the first time in che history of the U.S.
that census population figures and national
vital statistics data from all states were concurrently avaiiable. During the last four decades the system has evolved into a reasonably
efficient means for information acquisition and
dissemination. Now involving the cooperative
efforts of federal, state, and local health
agencies, vital statistics provide the raw material for a large and diverae number of research
activities. These activities klavefurther stimulated the col.t.ection
of additional information,
thus greatly expanding the. possibilities for
scient~fic research.

3. ACCUWCY AND COMPLETE~SS --- tithough computer edits performed by the State lk?gistrar can
detect systematic key-entry errors, it is now
very difficult to detect and correct source
document errors made by hospital personnel.
4. t?EED13ACK
--- The pri~lcipalproviders of medical information (i.e. hospital staff and physicians) do Ilotusually receive summary data of
the information they provide. They consequently
often perceive the completion of vital records
as a “bitof a nuisance, and they are frequently
s-keptical about their usefulness. This is, of
course, a cycle that is selt-sustaining: if the
providers of the data are skeptical about its
quality and usefulness, then poor quality data
is likely to be the resdt.
5. OUTDATED --- In view of the remarkable recent
advances in data processing, the current means
of collecting and managing vital records is
relatively archaic. When nearly every office now
or will soon have access to “word processing”
ior managing the simplest forms of communication, it is remarkable that some of soczety’s
most important documents continue to be generated by manual means.

It was from this perspective that we iirst became ,interestedin the mechanica of registering
vital events, particularly in the area of data
collection, editing, and management. Working
wfth vital records in California we round that,
in spite of the richness and size oi California’s matched birth/death cohort files, there
wish to
remained several deficiencies.
We
briefly describe some of these Limitations and
then report on a method that we have developed
to provide a solution.

To provide a solution to these shortcomings, we
have developed and intensively tested an Automated Vital Statiatica System. The resultant
product, which we have dubbed AVSS is a complete
automated system for the collection, management,
and reporting of vital records information. AVSS
is both revolutionary and evolutionary:

By California law, births and deaths are reported within 10 days to the local registrar by
means of prescribed paper terms. For purposes of
expediency we limit our discussion here to the
birth certificate. Nearly 99% of all California
births occur in hospitals, thus nearly all birth
certificates are typed by hospital personnel
usin~ manual typewriters. H.equiredlocal file
copies are prod~ced and maintained and the original certificates are transmitted to the State
Hegistrar of Vital Statistics, where they are
indexed and filed as permanent records. Selected
items are coded and manually key-entered by the
State Registrar, but several larger counties
also do independent key-entry. A variety of edit
and validation checks are performed for quality
assurance of the key-entry process.

* It is revolutionary since it establishes a
puDlic-private interface by computerizing birth
certificates (and other vital records) at their
original sources. It thus by-passes many of the
time-consuming and error-generating intermediate
steps in the current system; in other words, it
is a “direct-entry” system.
* It is evolutionary since it adapts to the present system of paper certificates, primarily
using computers as sophisticated information
management ad3uncts. By taking a stepwise approach, the system can be phased in gradually
with techniques optimized and refined as they
are implemented.

In our opinion there are five major shortcomings
to the present system:

DESIGN BEQUIWMENTS

TWLINESS
--- The most acute problem is the
long delay now experienced by local agencies before the information processed by the State
is available in the form of tabulakgistrar
tions or as machine-readable media.
1.

From the
should :
*
*
*
*
*
*

2. REDUNDANCY --- These delays have resulted in
much redundant key-entry by local agenciea, who
prefer to incur the expense of independent data
processing rather than wait for state-processed
information.
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beginning

it was

agreed

that

Be interactive
Be oriented toward public health
Have multiple confidentiality safeguards
Be easy to use by inexperienced personnel
Have powerful on-line edit capabilities
Be cost,effective

AVSS

*

easily transportable’
Be extremely reliable and “foolproof”
* Be flexible with potential for growth

the University of California at Santa Barbara.
Local hospitals and the Santa Barbara tiuntY
registrar gain access to the computer by means
of telephone.

Be

*

These design” criteria virtually dictated that
the American Natxonal Standard computer language, MUMPS, be the logical choice for AVSS
programming development. MUMPS originated at the
Massachusetts Ceneral Hospital Hospital, hence
the name: Massachusetts General Hospital ~tility
Multi-Prog~amming System. MUMPS was designed for
Gn-linZ, interact~ve applications where immediate data retrieval and fast res,ponsetime are
essential, it therefore promotes accurate data
entry aridits interpretative nature resuits in
rapid and efficient program development. It
facilitates the simultaneous usage of computer
equipment and it can support multiple data bases
within the same computer. Because MUMPS is an
American National Standard language, its a~
placations software can be implemented on a wide
variety of computers of all sizes with virtually
no program modifications. Most MWS
implementations come equipped with many security measures and, because it has evolved in a medical
care setting, it is inherently a very reliable
operating system. MUMPS was specifically designed for data base applications involving textual
data of variable length, and it thus very efficient at managing the type of non-numeric information found in vital records. Finally, since
MUMPS is a moduiar language, its applications
software can evolve to meet changing needs.

Hospital personnel view AVSS as an easy-to-use
but powerful word processor, allowing them to
use a computer video terminal as an “electronic
scratchpad” to produce a perfect copy of the
birth certificate on state-approved forms with
an attac-hedcomputer printer. But transparent to
the user, AVSS is interactively performing edits
and other validity checks so as to detect errors
the moment they are entered. Moreover, the simple process of typing characters on a computer
terminal rather than on a typewriter automatically places all information contained on the
birth certificate into machine readable form.
titer the certificate is printed, the required
signatures are obtained as usual and the certificate is forwarded to the local registrar in
the same manner as are conventionally typed certificates. When the certificate arrives at the
county tlealthdepartment, the local. registrar
uses AVSS to retrieve the computerized record,
to “validate the accuracy and completeness Of
each data item, to complete any items on the
certificate that were filled in manua.Lly, to
assign a local file number, and to register both
the
paper and electronic certificate. tiditionally, actoma~ed address matching under AVSS
takes place at this time, thus yielding the
census tract code for mother’s residence. Sin,ce
all information is then machine-readable, AvSS
can produce ad-hoc reports or it can generate an
IBM computer tape which can be used by mainframe
equipment for more conventional reports.

IMPLEMENTATIoN ——
OF AVSS
Having chosen MUMPS as the vehicle for AVSS development, the principal AVSS design
concepts
may be summarized as:

OPEMTION~
* To provide an efficient and reliable means for
direct entry of vital records.
* To use distributed data processing techniques
using a variety”of computers.
* To insure transportability through che use of
an American National Standard Language.
* To use the ASCII coding scheme; i.e., the
&erlcan
Standard Code for Information Interchange.
These uesign concepts were established to
the principal AVSS objectives:

FEATUWS

AVSS was initially developed specifically for
the California birth certificate, but it was
soon generalized to adapt to virtually any paper
form that satisfies tWO simple Criteria:

1. The form must be case-specific.
2. Each data element on the form must have
unique alphanumeric identifier.

meet

Therefore, AVSS can collect and manage a
variety of source documents.

* To improve the accuracy, completeness, and
timeliness of vital records.
* To minimize redundant key-entry.
* To promote cooperation between local, state,
and federal agencies (and to enhance publicprivate communication as well).

a

wide

How does the typical user interact with AVSS{
After clearing the required security procedures,
the AVSS user is presented with a choice of OP
tions; this ia the so-called “menu-driven” ap
preach. Men
a user response is required, one
may invoke a iisting of the appropriate choices
by simply entering a “?” This general rule av
plies everywhere in AVSS: if the user is uncertain about the proper response, typing a “?”
will produce a set of instructions on how to
proceed. This so-called “self-tutorial” approach
has greatly minimized the amount of training
time necessary for novice users.

AVSS was patterned after COSTAR, a versatile
MUMPS-based ambulatory care medical record and
information management system. Many of the basic
COSTAR conventions were used, but the AVSS software was developed from “scratch” to meet the
specific requirements of vital records. & a r“eSult , AVSS is more efficient, compact, and uses
more advanced programming techniques.

A typical beginning session with AVSS is as follows (underscored items reflect user response):

AVSS ‘Qas--firstimp~emented on a Digital Equi~
ment Corporation PDP 11/45 computer located at
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in

the default. value as SINGLE foi 9bX of
births. When SINGLE is entered, AVSS does not
bother to ask for birth order (Item 3B) since it
must necessarily be one; for multiple births,
however, the birth order item —is prompted.

WELCOME TO AVSS
AUTOMATED VITAL STATISTICS SYSTEM AT UCSB
GOOD EVENING RON, YOU HAVE MAIL

Just a few keystrokes also enters the birth
date, but then it is spelled out in complete
English on the AVSS-produced birth certificate.
Another AVSS timesaver is the batch entry mode
that allows a number of sequential data items to
be entered in a single string separated by semicolon delimiters:

SYSTEM OPTION > ~
ENTER ENOUGH CHARACTERS TO SELECT THE FOLLOWING:
BIRTH CERTIFICATE
DEATH CERTIFICATE
FETAL DEATH CERTIFICATE
MAILBOX
UPORT GENERATOR
SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE

4A. DATE OF BIRTH > 8/23
8/23/83<--- CONVERTED TO AUGUST 23, i983
Similarly, a single keystroke enters in the
hospital name, address, city, and county; a
saving of 50 or, more keystrokes for the typica,l
hospital:

SYSTEM OPTION > —BIRTH CERTIFICATE
BIRTH CERTIFICATE OPTION > —?
ENTER ENOUGH CHARACTERS TO SMLECT THE FOLLOWING:

5A. PLACE OF BIRTH <COTTAGE HOSPITO

&PRA LIST
COMPLETE INCOMPLETE FORM
DISPLAY
EDIT
PRINT
REGISTER
TRANSFER FORM FROM HOSPITm

For data items having standardized choices, e.g.
the parents’ state of birth, the user can select
the appropriate data value by simply entering a
enough alphabetic characters to uniquely identify the proper choice. A standard abbreviation is
then automatically entered. Not only does this
save time and reduce the number of keystrokes,
but it also gre,atlyincreases the accuracy and
uniformity of data. Indeed, this is .a key AVSS
Uesign feature: that is, every data item can
potentially have a standard list of choices,
which can be easily and accurately entered by
the user:

BIRTH CERTIFICATE OPTION > —REGISTER
The ~GISTER
option is the most complex and
important AvSS tool. It sequentially questions
or “prompts” the user for each data item, with
the user response for the current item determining the next item to De prompted. In addition to
extensive tutorial information available for
each item, automatic range checking and editing
is performed as each data element is entered:

7. FATHER’S STATE OF BIRTH>~
ENTER STATE NAME OR ABBREVIATION:

BIRTH CERTIFICATE OPTION > —REGISTER
1A. CHILD’S FIR&T NAME > JOHN

ALABAMA . . . . AL

AL6U

~SAs
... AR
CONNECTICUT. CT

CALIFORNIA . CA
DELAWAHE ... DE

GEORGIA .... GA

HAWAII ..... HI

. . . . . ~

~zoNA

.. .

AZ

COLORADO .. CO

FLORIDA ... FL
IDAHO ..... ID

(etc.)

lB. CHILD’S MIDDLE NAME > PAUL
lC. CHILD’S LAST NAME > JONES

7. FATMR’S

2. CHILD’S SEX > _ME

Here, for example, AVSS performs a pattern match
using the letters “GE” and completes the spelling of “GEORGIA”, then provides the two letter
abbreviation of “GA”.

3. THIS BIRTH’S PLURALITY <SINGLE>?_

STATE OF BIRTH>

.GEORGIA

GA

ENTER ENOUGH CHARACTERS TO SELECT THE FOLLOWING:
AS described earlier, each data item is examined
by AVSS at the instant of entry to determine if
it is a reasonable value. AS a simple example,
if the mother’s or father’s age is outside a
range,
Avss asks the user to
particular nmeric
confirm the value:

SINGLE
TWIN
TRIPLET
QUADRUPLET
QUINTUPLET

3, THIS BIRTH’S PLURALITY <SINGLE>

8. AGE OF FATHER> —76

TO promote efficiency and reduce the time required to produce a certificate, a number of
data items have,values pre-entered; for example,
since most babies are singletons, there is a SOCalled “default” value of SINGLE for item
3A.
One can, of course, easily change this value to
TWIN oq TRIpLET, but one simple keystroke enters

76 IS AN IMPROBABLE AGE OF FATHER.
m
,Yousum? y
8. AGE OF FATHER>

.26

Aa another example of a standard list that

duces much time saving for hospital staff,
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proAVSS

stores the namea, addresaes,and medical
numbers

for the attending

tification. A similar approachia used for the
collection and coding of the SPANISH/HISPANIC
question.

license
at a parti-

physician

cular hospital.The user can then enter all this
information, again involvingabout 50 characters, by simply typing the first few letters of
the physician’slast name:

13D. CERTIFIER’SNAME AND ADDHESS > SECORD,
DAN B, ND, 2330 BATH ST, SANTA BARB=

From the perspectiveof perinatal epidemiology,
one of the most importantdata items on the
birth certificateia birth weight; thus we paid
particularattentionto it when designing AVSS.
Like dl other numeric variables, AVSS performs
a range check of birth weight values when they
are entered, and if a value is outside the
specifiedrange (2500 to 4500 grams), the user
ia queried. Additionally, since many hospitals
still weigh babies in pounds andounces, and the
California birth certificate requires grams,
AVSS allows either to be entered.The user indicates pounds and ounces by any type of delimiter, for example a {I-signor simply a space
between the pound and ounce data values, and the
English to metric conversionis automatically
performedby AVSS:

Perhaps the most thorny item we had to deal with
in developingAVSS was race/ethnicity. Here we
were faced with two opposing perspectives: the
state’s need for uniform reporting, and the
individual’a desire for uniqueness. We believe
we have devised a solutionthat is acceptableto
both parties. For race~ethnicityAVSS requires
the user to firat make a selection from the
standard list provided by the State Registrar,
which has choices patternedafter those used by
the Census Bureauz

26. BIRTH WEIGHT > ?
HEQUIRED ENTRY OF%IRTH WEIGHT. IF WEIGHT NOT
KNOWN ENTER “UNK’’.IFWRIGHT IN GRAMS ENTER NUMBER. IF WEIGHT IN POUNDS AND OUNCES, ENTER THE
NUNBER OF POUNDS, A SEPARATOR,AND THE NUMBER OF
OUNCES FOR EXAMPLE “7 005” INDICATES7 POUNDS
AND ONE WF
OUNCE. OR “7-.5” OR “7/.5”, ETC...
NOTE HOWEVER THAT “7 .5” IS INCORRECT BECAUSE
THE INPUT CLEANINGROUTINE WILL ELIMINATEBLANKS
OCCU~ING BEFORE PERIODS CONVERTINGIT TO 7.5
GRAMS.

21. MOTHER’S RACE/ETHNICITY>~
ENTER ENOUGH CHARACTERSFOR ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:
WHITE
BLACK
AMHR. INDIAN
ASIAN
CHINESE
JAPANESE
.,
KOREAN
VIETNAMESE
CAMBODIAN
THAI
OTHER
INDIAN
FILIPINO
HAWAIIAN
ESKIMO
ALEUT
WFUSED
UNKNOWN

26. BIRTH WEIGHT > 3{/7
WEIGHT OF 3 POUND~MD 7 OUNCES CONVERTED TO
G~S : 1559 INDICATESA LOW BIRTH WEIGHT BABY.
ARE YOU SURE? N

13D. CERTIFIER’S

NAME

AND ADDRESS

>?_

BRADLEY, J GLENN, ND, 215 PESETAS LANE, SB
CORLETT,ROBERT C, MD, 5333 HOLLISTERAVE, SB
FISCHER,RICHARLIL, ND, 2440 FLETCHERAVE, SB
HEWD,
GORDON A, MD, 215 NOGALES AVE, SB
JOSEPH, DANIEL M, ND, 425 W JUNIPERO, SB
LINBLAD,DONALD E, MD, 5333 HOLLISTERAVE, SB
~ID, ROBERT A, MD, 301 W PUEBLO ST, SB
SECOm, DAN B, MD, 2330 BATH ST, SB
TURNER, DUNC~ J, MD, 301 W PUEBLO ST, SB

26. BIRTH WEIGHT > 7//3
WEIGHT OF 7 POUNDS~3
OUNCES = 3260 GRANS
26. BIRTH WEIGHT <3260>
Medical conditionson the Californiabirth Cerd
tificateare entered by means of pre-definednumerical codes that are t“obe collected on detached worksheets. There is of course opportunity for error here. We attempt to minimize
errors by incorporatingthe worksheetconditions
into the list of standardAVSS choices for each
entered in remedical data item. Thus a ‘S?ts
sponse to a medical item prompt, results in the
display of Ehe state-specifiedlist. Whex a code
corresponding to a partictiarcondition%s entered, for example a “02” for Item 28 (Ceaarean
Section),AVSS will reply with the corresponding
English equivalent, for example ELECTIVE
PRIMARY; the user may thereforedetect an erroneous entry at that point:

21. MOTHRR’S HACE/ETHNICITY> WHITE
SPECIFYTYPE IF YOU WISH> CAU~ASIAN
21. MOTWR’S RACE/ETHNICITY<CAUCASI@
..
After the initial choice is made, for example
WliITE
, the user is then allowed to specify a
more precise term, for example CAUCASIAN. AVSS
then writes two items into its electronic file:
first, a numericalcode correspondingto WHITE
and then the word CAUCASIAN, which will appear
on the printed certificate. Both parties are
thus well served: automaticrace-codingis pertormed for the state, and the individual may
feel satisfied that the birth certificate reflects his or her preferencesfor race iden-

2S. CESAREANSECTION<NONG ?
ENTER THE APPROPRIATECODE Ox KEYWORD:
01
02
03
04

ELECTIVE PRIMARY
ELECTIVE REPEAT
NONELECTIVEPRJ.NARY
NONELECTIVEREPEAT

28. CESAHEAN SECTION<NO~Q
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ELECTIVE REPEAT

item independently of all other items, the validation process compares data values between a
number of items and evaluates their consistency,
for.example:

The newly-revised worksheet for congenital malformations is more lengthy and complex, having a
total of 56 possible entries. Again, AVSS will
display these choices if a “?” is” entered in
response to the prompt:
32. CONGENITAL MALFORMATION <NO~> ?
ENTER THE APPROPRIATE KEYWORDS OR CODES

GESTATIONAL AGE COMPUTED FROM L)ATEOF BIRTH (4A)
AND DATE OF LAST MENSES (26A) IS 42 WEEKS
,
BIRTH WEIGHT AND GESTATIONAL AGE ARE NOT COMPATIBLE, PLEASE VERIFY BIRTH DATE (4A), DATE OF
LAST MENSUS (26A), DATE OF LAST LIVE BIRTH (25E)
OR TERMINATION (25F), AND BIRTH WEIGHT (27)

01 ANENCEPHALY (740.0), INCLUDES SPINABIFIJIA
02 OPEN SPINA BIFIDAWI’fH HYDROCEPHALUS (741.0)
03 ENCEPHALOCELE (742.0)
04 MICROCEPHALUS (742.1)
05 HYDROCEPHALUS (742.3)
06 OTHER ANOMALIES OF CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM
07 EYE ANOPHTH~lOS (743.0)
(743.3)
08 EYE C@NGENIT& CATWCT
(J9 EYE COLOBOMA (743,4)
10 EYE-OTHER ANOMALIES OF’EYE

The user then has an opportunity to perfo~
edits on questionable data items before printing
and filing the certificate. Displays and edits
can be performed as many times as necessary to
obtain a satisfactory product:
F(ILE), E(DIT), VALIDATE),

EAR-BRANCHIAL CLEFTS (744.4)
EAR-OTHER ANOMALIES OF EAR, FACE AND NECK
CARDIAC-TRUNCUS ATERIOSUS (745.0)
OF GREAT VESSELS (754.
14 CARDIAC-TWSPOSITION
OF FALLOT (745.2.)
15 CARDIAC-TET~OGY
(etc.)

11
12
13

PLEASE TURN ON PRINTER WITH PROPER FOHMS LOADED.
An attached computer printer then rapidly tyues
the .data values onto-pinfeed forms ~rov~ded--by
the State Registrar. The entire process of entering data values and printing the certificate
requires from 3 to 5 minutes for experienced
users. Even novice users can complete certifi-”
cates in less than 8 minutes.

Additionally, however, AVSS allows a key-word
search of the list. For example, entering the
word CLEFT, will result in four possible malformations. A more specific entry, for example
PATENT DUCTUS, will result in an exact match.
Again this feature of AVSS holds for all data
items, and there is no practical limit to the
size of the standard list:
32. CONGENITAL MALFO~TION
11
27
28
29

D(ISPLAY), P(RINT)?P
—

If an error is detected after the certificate is
printed, which frequently happens when the informant or certifier is presented the certificate for signature, the user can return to the
AVSS terminal, invoke the EDIT CERTIFICATE option, perform the necessary changes, and produce
a revised certificate in a matter of 2 to 3 minutes. This is, of course, a great time saver
compared to manual means; since birth “certificate errors cannot be erased and correcting even
minor errors demands that the entire certificate
be retyped, a frustrating and laborious task
with a manual typewriter. As discussed earlier,
after the certificate is printed, electronically
filed, and mailed to the county health department, the local registrar invokes an AVSS option
to transfer the electronic certificate in the
hospital’s file into the registrar’s data base.

<NONE> CLEFT

EAR- BRANCHI.ALCLEFTS (744.4) ?
CLEFT PALATE (749.90) ?
CLEFT LIP (749.1) ?
CLEFT PALATE WITH CLEFT LIP (749.2)

ENTER CODE ORtiOBE SPECIFIC SEARCH ENTRY
<NONE> —28
32. CONGENITAL MALFOWTION
CLEFT LIP (749.)1).
744.4
32. CONGENITAL MALFOWTION>
11 EAR- BkANCHIAL CLEFTS (744.4).
32. CONGENITAL MALFORMATION > PATENT DUCTUS
21 PATENT DUCTUS ARTERIOSU~.~

.32.CONGENITAL MALFORMATION >

At this time automatic census tracting takes
place. Because =S
excels in the processing of
character strings, this procedure has proved to
be quite successful. There are instances. however, where human intervention is required. For
example, if the mother fails to report the entire street address, AVSS presents the user with
some possible matches, and it is usually possible to identify the correct address and thus
retrieve a census tract code:

32. CONGENITAL MALFORMATION <28,11,21>
Indeed, we have experimented by adding all Possible ‘congenital ~nomalies and thei~ Engiish
descriptions from the ICD-9-CM manual list, and
found-that it takes only a few seconds for AVSS
to perform a keyword search of that rather
lengthy list.

CITY: LOMPOC; STREET: 413 N 1ST; ZIP: 93436;
STREET NAME CLEANED UP INTO ‘FIRST NORTH’
THEHE ARE 4 POSSIBLE MATCHES FOR ’413 N 1ST’,

Recall that we are still in the REGISTER CERTIFICATE option of AVSS, and we have just com?leted the last item on the certificate (Item
32).”At this point, AVSS clears the video screen
and displays a facsimile certificate showing the
just-completed data items.

// STREET NAME
LOW
HIGH
ZIP
_________________________________________________
1
FIRST PLACE NORTH
1200
1499
93436
2
FIRST PLACE SOUTH
200
299
93436
3
FIRST STHEET NORTH
300
599
93436 ‘
‘FIRs’f STREET NORTH
600
799
93436

The automatic validation procedures then begin.
k
opposed to range-checking, which occurs at
the instant of ent,ryand evaluates each data
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4

FIRST STREET SOUTH

100

499

‘between the counties and the state and between
the counties themselves. Again, the common MUMPS
languageand file structure will simplify these
activities.

93436

STWET //3
THE CENSUS TRACT IS BECORDED AS 27.03
To briefly
options:

review just a few

additional

AVSS

Perhaps the most exciting AVSS development is
the recent availability of low cost but powerful
micro-computers using large scale integrated
circuics. Remarkable advances have occurred over
the last two years during which AVSS was developed and tested: our original PDP n/45 minicor
puter was purchased new in 197’4 and upgraded
with MUMPS in 1981, at a total investment of ap
proximately $150,000. The MUMPS operating system
alone cost in excess of $15,000.
In contrast,
we recently took delivery of an LSI 11/23 microcomputer having roughly one-quarter the data
processing capacity of the PDP 11/45% but exactly equivalent in terms of the ability to support
MUMPS and AVSS software. The cost of this five
user microcomputer, including the MUMPS operaCing system, is considerably less than the cost
of MUMPS alone for the 11/45, in fact, it is in
the order of $10,000.

DISPLAY: retrieves and displays a form
EDIT : same as DISPLAY except it also allows the
form to be edited.
ALPHA LIST: alphabetically lists certificates
=n
a user-specified date and alphabetic
range. This option is useful for indexing, and
can also be used by the local registrar to
monitor the ongoing registration activities in
hospitals.
COMPLETE INCOMPLETE FORM: allows the user to
complete an AVSS form that was filed in a partially completed state.
GENERATE VITAL STATISTICS TAPE: creates a fixed
block IBM standard label tape containing all
within a given
items on each birth certificate
date range.
AMEND CERTIFICATE: allows the local registrar to
update registered AVSS certificates to -reflect
information contained on legal affidavits.
MISSING FILE —NUMBER .REPORT: searches for gaps in
local ti=umbers.
NON-CONFIDENTIAL DISPLAY:
displays only the
uPPer portion of the birth certificate.
BIRTH/DEATH LINKAGE: automatically matches infant death certificates with birth certificates
using up to 19 common data elements.

Rather than filling an entire room and requiring
special air conditioning and electrical power,
these smaller machines fit on a table top, require only a conventional 110 volt electrical
outlet, and will operate perfectly in a ordinary
office environment. Such a system would be cap
able of managing vital records for most small to
medium sized counties in the U.S. For larger
counties, larger machines will be required of
course, but again, the cost of the cen6ral processor is not prohibitive --- in the order of
$20,000-$30,000 for all except the largest of
counties. Of course, the so-called llperipheralsil
--- the communications gear, video terminals,
and printers --- would cost an added amount
roughly equivalent to the cost of the central
processor.

Additionally, AVSS contains a-rudimentary, but
easy-to-use and versatile report generator. The
user simply identifies the item number of the
data element that is to be tabulated, and specifies date ranges. AVSS then lists the unique
values found for that data field. The REPORT
GENERATOR applies both to numeric and non-numeric data, and has prbven to be a very usefti tool
for insuring the integrity of the AVSS data
base.

We are thus optimistic that the MUMPS based
automated vital statistics system described here
will provide a cost effective means by which
state and local agencies can begin the much
needed activity of modernizing the collection
and management of vital records throughout the
United States.

Finally, since AVSS can be adapted to virtually
any paper form, it can be used for a variety of
data collection and management activities outside of vital statistics. For example, we have
designed an AVSS data base tailored for Maternal
and Child Health applications, with fo~s
for
neonatal intensive care, high risk newborn followup, and sudden infant death syndrome.
FUTU~
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ADDING UP THE NATION’S HEALTH BfLL:
The Whole Is Not the Sum of the Parts
Daniel R. Waldo, Health Care Financing Administration
When my colleague, Robert Gibson, first proposed
this presentation,
he chose as its title, “Adding Up the
Nation’s Health Bill - The Whole Is Not the Sum of the
choice
the
reflected
pervasive
Parts:’
His
misconception that, just as where there is smoke there
is fire, so where there are aggregate
data there is
detail.
I will address that misconception.
I will also
address another misconception, one that arises from the
I like to call this second
clarification
of the first.
misconception “the Twinkie Metaphor.ll

convert from a fiscal year to a calendar year. In most
cases, however, we have to modify the agency report of

how the money was spent, in order to line those dollars
up with our notion of what constitutes
hospital care,
physician care, and so on. In altogether
too many
cases, we know only how much money was spent, and
nothing of what it was spent on. Here, we rely upon
historical
and anecdotal
evidence,
and upon our
analysts! judgment and careful examination of chicken
entrails, to determine what that money purchased.

First, let me describe,
with broad strokes,
the
construction
of our estimates
of national
health
expenditures.
I will then talk briefly about those things
for which the results are useful, and those things for
which the results are not usefuI.

While all this is going on, other analysts
are
gathering information on the aggregate amounts spent
for each type of service.
Where possible, this is done
independently
of the search for sources of funds.
Again, our data come from elsewhere:
We use provider
records such as the AHA annual survey of hospitals.
We
use IRS tabulations of health professionals’ income tax
returns, sketchy as those tabulations
are.
We use
secondary economic evidence, such as consumer price
inflation,
physician
visits,
and GNp
workhours,
estimates
of consumer spending for medicaI durabIes
and nondurable.
Again, analyst judgement
plays a
large role in the transmutation
of these data from mere
numbers into spending estimates
that conform to our
definitions.

The basic approach to estimation
of our nation’s
spending for health is to compile estimates both of the
money coming from the various sources of funds and of
the money goi~o
the various types of providers of
health goods and ~rvices.
The two sets of estimates,
each of which must be reconciled with the other, serve
In this respect, the
as mutual checks and balances.
process is qcite similar to that used to derive estimates
That is not really
of the Gross National Product.
surprising, either, for national heaIth expenditures were
designed to be I!the GNp of healthtf; furthermore~
several of our professional staff, myseIf included, are
bureau
Commerce
Department
alumni
of
the
responsible for GNP estimates, chosen perhaps for our
towering intellects,
but more likely for our training in
national economic accounting.
Let me direct
the accounts:

your attention

At this point, the two sets of estimates
are
unveiled, with cries of ‘Jta dahll and other, more
raucous, sentiments,
and we begin a reconciliation
process. The first check is of the implied estimate of
consumer direct spending.
Because we do not use a
direct survey in preparation of our estimates, we do not
have an explicit measure of how much consumers pay
directi.y for health care.
Instead, we back into that
number, starting
with ‘total spending for a good or
service
and subtracting
all estimated
third-party
Another
term often used for direct
payments.
consumer expenditure
is “out of pocket” spending,
usually abbreviated
o.o.p.
If you pronouce
that
abbreviation
aloud,
you’ll
see
how
unwittingly
appropriate it is in our case, for aberrations in the size
or trend of the direct consumer share of spending are
often the first sign of trouble with an estimate.
Is that
share consistent with the evidence?
Is it consistent
over time? If not, either the total or the third-party
programs needsa fix.

to the two “sides” of

First, we” have to quantify the funds spent for
health, sorted by the supplier of those funds. We start
Liy own agency, HCFA,
with several data sources.
provides data on the Medicare and Medicaid programs,
drawn from administrative
financial records.
We also
obtain

data

directly

from

the various

Federal

agencies

involved
in the delivery
of care:
the Veterans
Administration,
the Defense Department,
elements of
the Public HeaIth Service, and so on. Until Iastyear,
these agency data were available through the Executive
OMB as attachments
to the Federal budget submission.
Beginning with our estimates for calendar year 1982,
however, EOMB no longer required that exhibit, and we
became dependent upon whatever records theindividuai
Our estimates
of state
and local
agency kep+.
government spending for health (outside the hledicaid
program) are based upon Census Bureau surveys of a
we obtain information
sample of such governments.
from Blue Cross and Blue Shield and from the Health
Insurance Association
of America
on the financial
experience of their members, and we survey directly a
sample of independent health insurance plans -- HMO1s,
self-funded employers, an so on.

Next, we examine the service items and the sources
of funds items. Does the service share of the national
total seem right? When compared to estimates change
in prices and population, does its year-to-year
growth
make sense?
How about the sources of funds? Does
the change in an agency total seem consistent
with
what we know about that agency?
Juggling all these considerations,
we adjust totals
and distributions,
following Russell l~yers] observation
that’’history is likea mixed drink. If it doesn’t suit you
the way it is, just keep adding things’til you get it like
you want it:’ When deciding between two conflicting

Once in possession of the data, we must fit those
data into the definitional
framework
of our health
The process is still more an art than a
accounts.

science.

sets of results,

we must consider

the quality

of the data

involvedin each set, thearnount of kneading we used to
bring them into line, and the ramifications
of the
proposed acfjustmentson
the rest of the estimates.
Our

In some cases, little need be done, except to
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goal, when forced to make changes, is to change
least solid nurnberinthe
most defensible way.

have begun a two-year benchmark of national health
expenditures,
to modernize
the
definitions
and
concepts,
to incorporate
the NMCES and NMCUES
survey results, and to attempt
an 1/0 table.
Your
advice and comments are welcome; please send them to
me or to Mr. Gibson. Estimates of state spending are
being brought up to date, and we hope to do the same
with estimates of spending by age. If you will allow me
to mix a metaphor, “Yes, Virginia, there is a light at
the end of the tunnel.”

the

All this reconciliation
and change is effected during
staff meetings
marked by congeniality,
fraternity,
goodwill, and endless reserves of tact, after which
everybody takes afew days’ vacation.
So--now
you have estimates
of national health
expenditures.
What do you do with them?
(Actually,
that is not a very good question, because you can do
anything you want with them, andI’ve seen some pretty
Perhaps I should ask, “What can
bizarre applications.
you legitimately
do with them?”)
First, you can
compare them to the nation’s total productive capacity,
to identify
the aggregate
resources
committed
to
IInational he~th
expenditures
‘n
health.
Hence,
calendar year 1982 totaled $322 billion, an amount
equal to 10~ percent of the Gross National Product/r
Second, yoL’ can identify the sources of funds on a
government
consistent
basis, whence !Ithe federal
provided29 percent of spending for health in 1982, and
state and local governments
provided 13+ percent.
Private
health insurance
accounted
for another 26
percent,
and the remainder
was paid directly
by
consumers:’ Third, youcan identify aggregate trendsin
the use of services and sourc<of funds. For example,
!Ihospital
spendingincreased
14.9 perCent Overall in
1982, while Medicare hospital outlays on an NHE basis
rose 16 percent.”
And you can quantify
the
contributors
to increases in health spendin~
“Price
inflation accounted for 78 percent of the increase in
Population
., personal health care spending in 1982.
growth accounted foranother8
percent, and 14 percent
‘<was due to other factors, such as increased use of
services, increased intensity of care, and so on:~
t
Now the bad news. What are the shortcomings of
our estimates?
For one thing, it is hard to g~t at
‘ estimates
of spending by state.
Some data are
available, but not many. Those that are available need
a lot of nurture before they bear fruit. One of the big
problems is migration of patients across state lines, a
problem especially pronounced here in Washington DC,
where the medical marketplace
spans three states.
None the less, I am happy to report that state estimates
consistent
with
health
through
1?82,
national
expenditures, may well be available by next June.

So much for Mr. Gibson’s theme.
the Twinkie Metaphor.

NOW to address

My address so far has been spent showing how we
construct the national health accounts, and discussing
their strengths and limitations.
I have done so with
some trepidation,
because I have had experiences
like
this before: people have asked me questions about my
work, and I have answered their questions, and their
reaction reminds me of an experience from my own
Iif e:
When I was growing up, Iloved Twinkles. They were
the right shape to fit in your hand, they had that nice
goIden color, they went down reaIly smoothly.
Then,
one day, I read the side of the package, and found out
what they were made of. I have not eaten aTwinide in
over ten years.
Please do not think of nationaI health expenditures
as the junk food of health data.
We may not be allnatural; we may not be delicate; petit fours we ainlt;
but-- Iassureyou–
wearenot— Twinkles,

._

Another drawback of our estimates
is that they
cannot
be decomposed
to family
or individual
consumption patterns.
Recall that in all of national
health expenditures,
we sample directly only a small
group of insurers, and no consumers.
Not many of our
data contain information on the age of the beneficiary
or recipient, so that, as with state estimates, we must
Individual
work up proxy measures of consumption.
consumption
patterns
cannot
be isolated
using
macroeconomic
data, any more than I cotid infer your
family’s food consumption
using Giant Foodstore’s
At this time, we cannot trace money
annual report.
back to the factors of production, so we cannot create
an input/output
table for health in the U.S. Nor, sadly,
have we the material with which to relate the economic
accounts of health spending to measures of health
status.
However, lest you plunge into the abyss of despair
at this report, I will tell you that we are working on
many of these, with varying degrees of success.
We
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The Nation’s Health Dollar in 1982
Where it Came From...
16.18%
Medicare

28.06%
Direct Patient
Payments

28G

All Other Federal

29$

All Other State/Local
Government Programa
29.50/,
Private Health
Insurance and Other
Private Third Part ies

...And Where it Went

42.04%
Hospital Care

420

11.ol%
Other Heelth Spending
Ilc
h<.

7

~

6.46%
Nursing Home Care

19.31%
Other Pereonal
Health Care

\

19.17”/0
Physician Services

Source Bureau of Data Management and Strategy, Health Cars Financing Administration
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ANALYZING THE COST EFFECTIVENESS OF KIDNEY TRANSPLANTATION
‘ Paul W. Eggers, .Health Care Financing Administration

.>
.,,

,

,.

With the enactment of the Social Security
Amendments’”of1972 (P.L. 92-603; Section 2991)
Congress extended Medicare’coverage to:most of
the persons suffering from end-stage renal
.
disease (ESRD). Since the implementation of the
original ESRD law, the program has experienced.
rapi~ growth both in the”population served and
in program coats. In 1974, Medicare expenditures for the 16,000 persons’covered under the
program were”J$250million. j+,By1979, coats had
risen to $1 billion and enrollment to 51,000.
The 1982 expenditurek.are expected to be $1.8
billion and by 1986, costs are projected to reach $2.8 billion (HCFA, 1983). ~erehas
been
one major thange to the”program, the End-Stage
Renal Disease Program’”&endment of 1978 (P.L.
95-292). ‘This amen~rnentwasdesigned”’to promote
efficiency and economy’in the delivery of
‘Cervices by encouraging home dialysis and
tranaplantatioh’for’the maximum number of
:
suitable patients. Changes implemented through
this amendment included extension of eligibility
from 1 to 3 years post transplantation, increased coverageof kidney acquisition coa’ts,
100 percent reim~ursement for home dialysis
equipment “and expanded coverage of home dialysis
,.
supplies. . .’ :
Since 1978,.there’has been one additional
legislative change which was a part of the
Omnibus Reconci~iation Budget”’Act(OBRA) of 1981
(P.L. 97-35). OBRA required the Health”Care Financing Administration (HCFA) to develop an
incentive reimbursement for renal dialysis
facilities ~ased on the composite costs of home
and facility dialysis. The rate would apply to
all patients’regardless of place of dialysis
thereby providing an incentive to have patients
dialyze in the least expensivk manner, ”
“
.
presumably at home.
The debates on the ESRD program and efforts
to,remodel the program along more efficient
lines have taketiplace Iargely.in the absence of
good quantitative data on actual incurred costs.
For Instance, estimates of program expend’iturek
under alternative proposals-usually assume 156
dialysis sessions per patient per year times an
average Medicare reimbursement of $110 per
‘“
session (80 percent of the typical fee,screen of
$138) . By failing to account for the fact that
many patients do not dialyze three times a week,
this procedure ‘tendsto overestimate dialysis
costs. Costa of hospitalization for ESRD’ “
patients are often based on expert opinion or
on small samples of patientk. Similarly, cost
estimates of.transplantation often fail to
include subseqtienthospitalization for reject~on
episodes or ‘back-updialys~s costs.
,.>
‘ Perhaps the best -cost-effectiveness
comparisotibetween dialysis and transplantation
was performed-by Stange-and Sumner (1978). ”“They
compared the cost effectiveness of facility
‘
dialysis, home dialysis and cadaver transplants
over a 10-year time period. Their esEimates
were based on survival data taken from”the
NationalDialysis Registry and cost figures
based”on estimates’of wha”tvarious .treatrnent

.. ,.
therapies should cost. ~us, while the survival
figures were based on actual experience, the
cost figurea were largely guesses.
The present study compares the cost
effectiveness of transplantationwith dialysis.
It differs from the Stange and Sumner analysis
in that actual Medicare reimbursements are used
rather than estimates. ~is study estimates the
point at which lower post-transplantation costs
balance the high initial costs and transplantation becomes cost-effective on a per capita
basis.
Methods and Data
The data for this study were taken from
three sources; the ESRD Medical Information
System (ESRD-MIS), the Medicare Statistical
System (MSS) and the Kidney Transplant
Histocompatibility Study (KTHS). The ESRD-MIS
is an information system maintained by HCFA for
the purpose of tracking ESRD patients and
providing patient.profiles for mandated feport!s
tciCongress. Date of onset of renal failure,
age at onset, type of therapy and date of death
were taken from this data base. The MSS is a
by-product of the basic Medicare claims
processing functions. All Medicare reimbursements for 10Q percent of the ESRD patients were!
taken from this data base. Reimbursements
include short.stay ”hospital discharges,
physician payments,’outpatient billings (most of
dialysis reimbursements are included here), home
health care and skilled nursing facility stays.
The KTHS was a multi-year clinical study of
kidney transplantation performed under the
auspices of the National Institutes of-Health.
Basic patient and kidney graft survivals for
live related donor (LRD) and cadaver (CAD)
transplants were taken from this study.
The development of the model involves
two preliminary ateps. First, probability
estimates were developed for various patient
outcomes. For dialysis patients there are two
basic outcomes; survival or death and a
probability associated with each. For
transplant patients, there are three possible
therapy outcomes; survival with a functioning
graft, graft failure with return to dialysis and
death. Each patient who survives through a year
is subject to a new set of probabilities based
on his/her therapy status at the beginning of
the next year. The probability estimates are
derived from survival analyses using the
standard modified life table method (Cutler and
Ederer, 1958). For transplant patients, these
estimates came directly from the KTHS. For
dialysis patients, a survival analysis was done
using HCFA-MIS data. Because very few patients
are transplanted over the age of 55, the
dialysis survival analysis was limited to
persons under ‘thisage. Survival estimates
reflect the actual survival of transplant and
dialysis patients during the period 1973 through
1979. Medicare reimbursements were calculated
for each group of patients by therapy outcome.

I

For instance, Medicare reimbursements were
calculated separately for dia+ysis patients who
survive for 1 year and for those who die during
a year. Similarly, Medicare reimbursements for
transplant patients differ depending on the
outcome of the graft. Reimbursements were
calculated on a person year basis to account for
persons with less than 1 year of Medicare
coverage. . Reimbursements are for the calendar
year 1979.
Results
Table 1 presents the 5-year patient
survival estimates for dialysis patients and
transplant patients by type of donor. Transplant patients with live related donor (LRD)
transplants experience the best survival rates;
91 percent can expect to survive 1 year .after
transplantation and 81 percent,will survive for
5 years. Recipients of cadaver (CAD) grafts
have the second best survival with 59 percent
alive after 5 years. Dialysis patients have a
first year survival of 86 percent which is
slightly higher than first year survival for
cadaver graft recipients. However, by the end
of 5 years, only about one-half can be expected
to survive.
Graft survival by donor source is shown
in Table 2. For both types,of graft, the
greatest failure rate is in the first year after
transplantation. One-fourth of LRD grafts and
almost one-half of CAD grafts do not survive the
firat year. After that, the failure rate
declines noticeably so that after 5 years 60
percent of LRD grafts and 31 percent of CAD
grafts can be expected to be functioning.

Year
1
2
3
4
5
~/

TABLE 1
ESRD Patient Survival by
Type of Therapy
Transplant/
Live
Related
Cadaver
Dialysis2/ Donor
Donor
Percent Surviving
86
91
83
73
89
77
64
86
72
58
82
66
52
81
59

Transplant patient survival taken from
KTHS
Dialysis patient survival taken from
ESRD-MIS

&/

Year
1
2
3
4
‘5

TABLE 2 “
Kidney Graft Survival
by Type of Donor ‘
Live Related Donor
Cadaver Donor”
Percent Survfving
. ‘“
75
51
’71
46
67
.41.”
63
35
60
31

.,
Source - KTHS
1’

. ..

‘:Average per capita Medicare reimbursements
by patient outcome are ptesented in Table 3~f.
A successful transplant (graft still functioning
at.the end of the year) incurs, on average,
$32,067 in Medicare reimbursements. This
includes the transplant stay, all back-up
dialyses, physician fees, kidney acquisition
costs and.other hospitalization& including
~
rejection-episodes without loss of graft. Not
included are ’coinsurance and deductibles’and
non-covered services such as outpatient drug
costs . If’the graft fails in the first year,
then the cost to Medicare is $44,639, or $12,572
greater than’a successful,transplant. Most of
this can be attributed to the hospitalization
costs associated with a graft failure. The
third outcome in the first year of transplant
is death and, on a per capita basis, the coets
are $62,886. ~is is a person year equivalent,
figure. In reality, dying patients.have an
average of one-half a year,of life in the year
they die. The model corrects for this by taking
one-half of $62,886 for dying patients.
TABLE 3
Average Medicare Per Capita
Reimbursement by Patient outcome,”1979
Medicare
Reimbursements
Per Person Year

Patient
Outcome
Transplant-lst YearGraft Functioning

$32,C67

Transplant-lst YearGraft Failed

$44,639

Transplant-lst Year-Death

$62,886

Transplant-2nd &3rd
Graft Functioning

Year-

Transplant-2nd Year and
Over-Graft Failed
Transplant-4th Year and
Over-Graft Functioning

,.

$ 4,074
,.

,

$30,189

‘

.$0’

Maintenance Dialysis

$18,127

Death on Dialysis

$28,253

If the graft continues to function,
the second and third year Medicare reimbursements’are $4,074 per person. At the end of 3
yeay5 post transplant, an gS~ pati:nt loses
entitlement. T~erefore, .Medicare reimbursements
fall to zero ,fbr,successful transplants. If, .
however, the,transplant fails in any year
su~sequent ‘tothe transplant year, the return to
dialysis costs ake $30,189. ~is figure is a .
combination of.maintenance dialysis
and graft
..
reject+.oncosts. .. .
..
.
“Reimbursementswere,also calculated :
separately for LRD and .CAD transplants.
By outcome,.reimbursement did not grpatly
vary so they were combined for simplicity of
presentation.
..
. .
.,

relatively constant from year to year. Each
year the mix of costs for living patients and
dying patients remains about the same. However,
for transplant patients; the high first year
costs drop precipitously in following years,
particularly for successful transplants. Thus,
the overall average costs continue to drop. For
the CAD transplant cohort, the cumulative per
capita average costs equal the dialysis
cumulative per capita costs at about 4 years.
For LRD transplants, this point is reached
before the end of the thtrd year. By the end of
5 years, CAD and LRD transplant per capita costs
are 7 percent below and 33 percent below
dialysis per capita costs, respectively.

Maintenance dialysis costs for a full
year without death are $18,127. This figure is
estimated for never transplanted patients and
patients returning to dialysis after transplant
rejection. For a death on dialysis, the costs
are $28,253. As with a transplant death,
patients have an average of one-half a year of
survival in the year of death.
Model of Five Year ESHD Costs
Comparison of dialysis and transplant
outcomes were done by estimating the 5-year
costs and person years of survival by combining
the observed survival characteristics with the
Medicare reimbursements by outcome.
Table 4 presents the cumulative Medicare
reimbursements and person years for a hypothetical 1,000 person cohort for each of the
three treatments. First year costs for 1,000
dialysis patients amount to $17.6 million. This
rises steadily so that, by the end of 5 years,
the total cumulative cost of this cohort is
$67.1 million. After 5 years, the dialysis
cohort will have accounted for 3,570 person
years. For transplant patients, the distribution of costs by year are much different.
Over one-half of the 5-year cumulative costs are
expended in the transplant year (55 percent
for CAD and 61 percent for LRD). Total 5-year
costs for the CAD and LRD cohorts are”$65.6
million and $55.9 million, respectively. CAD
cumulative costs are thus two percent lower than
dialysis costs and LRD costs are 17 percent
lower. The major difference in cumulative costs
between the,CAD and LRD cohorts are the much
higher rejection and return td dialysis rates
among CAD transplanted patients.

Year
1

2
3
4
5

TABLE 5
Cumulative Medicare Per Capita
Costs by Modality
Transplant
Live
Dialysis Cadaver Related Combined
$18,900
$18,900
$18,900
$18,800
$18,800

$39,300
$25,900
$21,400
$18,900
$17,400

$35,600
$22,000
$17,400
$14,500
$12,700

$38,200
$24,700
$20,100
$17,400
$15,800

The mix of transplants is heavily weighted
toward CAD donors. About 70 percent of the
transplants performed in the U.S. are with CAD
donor organs. Because of this, the actual
combined cost effectiveness of transplantation
will be more skewed toward the CAD transplants.
This is shown in Table 5. Because 70 percent of
transplants are from CAD donors, the overall
cumulative transplant per capita costs are 16
percent lower than the cumulative per capita
costs for dialysis patients for the 5-year
period.

TABLE 4
Cumulative Medicare Reimbursements and Person
Years by Modality (Cohorts N = 1,000)

Conclusions
DIALYSIS
Person
Year —Years —Costs
—
1

2
3
4
5

930
1,725
2,410
3,020
3,570

TRANSPLANT
Cadaver
Live-Related
Person
Person
Years
—
.Costs Years Costs

+17.6N
915
~32.6M 1,715
$45.5M 2,460
$56.9M 3,150
$67.IM3;775

$36.OM
955
$44.5MI,855
$52.7M 2,730
$59.5M 3,570
$65.6x4,385

The results of this analysis show that
transplantation in general is a more costeffective treatment for ESRD patients than
dialysis, although the net savings do not appear
until 4 years after transplantation. However,
given the direction of the trend in costs, each
additional year beyond 5 years will continue to
increase the cost-effectiveness of transplantation. It should be noted though, that since
1979, increases in costs have been greater for
transplantationthan for dialysis. Dialysis
costs have been held relatively constant due to
the Medicare fee screen whereas transplant costs
have not been regulated. Therefore, it is
likely that the current cost effectiveness of
transplantation is less than suggested by this
paper.
It should not be assumed from this
analysis that transplantation is always the best
option for any ESRD patient. One major constraining factor is age. Very few patients are
transplanted over the age of 55, yet 47 percent
of all ESRD patients are 55 years or over
(Eggers, 1983). Thus, almost one-half of ESRD
patients are not good candidates for transplantation on the basis of age alone. Another

$34.OM
$40.7M
$47.5M
$51.7M
$55.9M

The actual cost effectiveness of transplantation is greater than suggested by total
cumulative Medicare reimbursements. Because of
the better survival rates for transplant
patients, the total number of years of life is
greater for the same size cohort. For CAD
transplants, the cumulative number of person
years is six percent greater (N = 3775) than for
dialysis patients, and for LRD transplants
cumulative person years is 23 percent greater
(N= 4385). The effect of this increased
survival is illustrated in Table 5.
The average per capita costs for dialysis
patients do not change much from year to year,
remaining at slightly under $19,000. ~is is
due to the fact that the mortality rate is
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consideration.:isquality of life. Whereas most
patients would probably agree that a successful
transplant results in a much improved quality of
life, there are risks involved, as with any
operation. The decision to transplant should
always be made on t~e basis of the individual
patient’s background and prognosis.
This decision making will be greatly
influenced by advances in ESRD treatment technology. TWO recent advances which are likely to
influence the relative desirability of types of
treatment are continuous ambulatory peritoneal
dialysis (CAPD) and the immunosuppresant
cyclosporin. CAPD has the potential of reducing
the cost of dialysis while improvicg the quality
of life by freeing patients from a dialysis
machine. The major concern with C.APDis the
increased chance of infection resulting in
peritonitis. Cyclosporin has the potential of
increasing transplant graft retention rates,
particularly for CAD transplants. As data
become available on the these and other changes
in ESRD therapy, the relative cost effectiveness, or desirability, of any treatment option
is likely to change.
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THE SHAPING-OF PUELIC POLICY FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF A
DATA BUILDER: THE HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE
Allen Dobson and Ronald Bialek, Health Care Financing Administration

.

the past”60 years for identifying public health
care problems, developing policy solutions, and
evaluating program impacts. An investigation
related to all public and private health care
policy development would have been too vast, so
we decided to concentrate on hospital care
policy development. We then proceeded to
examine the data base looking for time periods
that possessed two basic components: 1) a
similar theme dominating the health care policy
debate; and 2) a similarity in the degree to
which data were used for problem identification,
policy development, and program evaluation.
This examination resulted in the designation of
five phases of health care policy development
occurring during the past six decades.
Due to space limitations, we were unable to
include tables showing the numerous instances of
the historical relationship between data and
policy development which have occurred throughout the past 60 years. (Copies are available
from the authors upon request.) What we have
attempted to do, however, is to indicate the
substance and implications of our data base
tables in the following text.
Our analyses show that policy determination
in successive phases relies increasingly on
research studies and data analysis. While no
single study or data source, in and of itself,
can be expected to set the stage for policy
development, data in aggregate and their
subsequent interpretations, clearly,have served
to identify-and focus the issues that have
culminated in health care policy over the
past 60 years. We make no claim that our
presentation is all inclusive, bat rather
that it is representative of the events taking
place during each phase and is adequate to
support our claim that “data matter.”
The first phase of the five we have
identified began around 1920 when the ability to
obtain hospital care became an important health
care policy issue. The period culminated In
1946 with passage of the Hill-Burton Act.
During the second phase, 1947 to 1965, access to
hospital care improved for some sub-groups, yet
still lagged behind for others. ~is period
resulted in the enactment of legislation for
indirectly improving health care access by
increasing supply through manpower legislation
and directly improving financial access through
Medicare and Medicaid program legislation. The
third phase began when statistical data showed
rapid and continuing increases in expenditures
and at the same time indicated residual access
problems. Throughout the period of 1966 to
1972, regulatory programs were designed for
controlling costs while federally-funded health
care programs were expanded to improve access
for other sub-groups. Public interest increased
for some form of national health insurance
(NHI). During the fourth phase, 1973 to 1979,
the results of medical care spending analyses
dominated public policy discussion along with a
dampening of the debate over the merits of NHf.

Introduction
.The.degree to which data analysis and
health services research studies influence the
development of health care policy has often been
debated. While the extent of such influence
cannot be easily observed or measured, ‘it is
clear that politicians, political appointees,
and policy analysts must get their knowledge
from some source; after all, these individuals
are not born with an innate set of public policy
options. Health care policy development is
formulated by.policymakers after exposure to a
wide variety of sources such as: newsletters,
magazines, verbal information, briefings, and
occasionally from the original sources of data
and research.
The,decisionmaker is assisted by data.
analysis”and res”earchstudies on three levels:
identifying the ’problem, developing and testing
a range of solu;ions, and evaluating the
policy’s eventual effectiveness. The process is
dialectic in nature, with data being used
progressively for problem identification,
solution development, and policy assessment.
Evaluation of the policy ultimately sets the
stagefor the identification of new problems (or
better resolution of old problems),.
This paper cont”endsthat data analysis and”
research studies in recent time pgriods have
been instrumental in shaping public-and private
health.care policy. As will be demonstrated,
the”knowledge necessary for making policy
decision? is obtained by policymakers through
exposure.to and examination of data generated
through’research studies, exp”erimentation,
and
analyses.
.There are two.assumptions ~nderlying our
analysis throughout this paper. First, we
assume that health care data reflect reality, in
that the”wealth of information generated in the
area of health.services research is more right
than wrong in”the way it portrays underlying
health ~tatus and related activities. Secondly,
we assume that data are used for policy development, but not necessarily for policy choice.
Once’the problem is defined and policy alternatives are developed, the actual policy is
chosen based’on political and philosophical
considerations as well as economic constraints.
.,
Development of.”theArgument
,.
For the purposes of this paper, the term
“data” is broadly defined to include: survey
and other data; data analyses and research
studies; and results from experimentation and
demonstrations; The term “policy development”
refers to activities associated with the design
and implementation of public and private health
care programs.”
As data builders are prone to do, we have
built,a data base to test our hypothesis.that
“data matter.” First, we reviewed a variety of
books, “periodicals, and reports used throughout

,.
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States on a matching baais for maternal and
infant care, rehabilitation of crippled
children, general public health work, and aid to
dependent children under 16. ~is legislation
also created the Social Security Board which was
mandated to perform research and data gathering
tasks involving health care.
“
In 1936, the U.S. Public Health Service
reported th’atthe poor were,sicker more often
and received less adequate care than other
economic groups. The report also indicated that
the majority of the population had no financial”
cushion to pay for hospital care.3/ In a
series of reports in the early 19~0s”by J.W.
Moutin, E.,H.Pennel, and V. Nicolay,’data
indicated that the supply of hospitals should be
expanded.~! In 1944, the Americ’anHospital
Association Commission on Hospital Care began”
surveying’the nation’s hospital needs. Pre-’
liminary results showed that facility SUQPIY was
insufficient.~/ Increasing the supply bf’
hospitals was seen as a mechanism for improving
.
.
access to the entire-population.
Private health insurance began improving
access to the middle- and upper-incom”efamilies.
But, the final thrust of policy during this
phase was to increase the number of hospit~ls.
In the early’1940s, the number of veteian
hospitals was increased and treatment “was
““
expanded’to veterans with non-military ielated
ailments. Finally, in 1946, the Hospita; Survey
and Construction Act (Hill-Burton, P.L. 725]
was passed. &fs was a major piece o? Iegislation providing funds for hospital ’constructiori
and planning. In addition, the’Act mandated
further study of hospital care access problems. “
As pointed out by Paul Starr in his recent book,
The-Social Transformation of American Medicine,
“Advocates of Hill-Burton originally argued that
the program would help provide access to ~
hospital care for families and communities that,
otherwise could not afford the cost.“6_/ The
first phase culminated with legislation supporting the traditional economic view that
increasing supply would not only increase access
but decrease costs as well.

This period witnessed implementation of regulatory programs to control hospital expenditures.
The inability of the regulatory efforts to
control costs prompted calls for other approaches to health care policy development in
the fifth cycle. This period began in 1980 and
still is evolving. States have been given
greater flexibility to operate Medicaid, the
Medicare Hospital Prospective Payment System has
been enacted, and competitive solutions are
gaining favor over regulatory options. Analysis
of demographic data and cost projections indicate that without cost containment andjor
reduced benefits, the Medicare trust funds will
be insolvent by the end of the decade. This
has led to much of the urgency around the rapid
succession of newly implemented programs during
the fifth phase.
The remainder of this paper discusses these
policy development phases and speculates on
how data will be used in the future as new
phases emerge.
The Phaaes of Hospital Care Policy
Phase I: 1920 to 1946 - Hospital Care
Becomes a Public Policy Issue
By the twenties, the development of
antibiotics improved surgical techniques,
and technological advances lead to increased
demand for hospital care. At the same time,
the supply of hospitals was insufficient to
meet increased demand, resulting in hospital
c,ostincreases. During this phase, data were ‘
important for identifying the problems of
limited supply (access) and rising costs, but
played only a small role in developing policies
or evaluating their impacts.
Aa early as 1924, data were presented by
L. Mayers and L.V. Harrison indicating that
physician demand was increasing while per
capita supply was decreasing.1/ In 1934, the
privately funded Committee on’he Cost of
Medical Care issued preliminary reports indicating that due to rising cost and supply
shortages, low-income groups were having difficulty obtaining access to health care.~1
The policies developed from the presentation and analysis of these data were aimed at
providing direct aid to patients for improving
access to health care. In the early 1930s,
National Health Insurance (NHI) was being
debated as a mechanism for improving access to
health care - the debate was, in part, fueled by
the economic,and social misery of the Great
Depression. The proponents of NHI claimed that
similar programs were working in Europe.
However, the medical profession claimed that
such overwhelming Government involvement in
health care would hinder the quality of services. Aa a means for aiding their own financial
burdens, hospitals began underwriting private
health insurance so that they would be able to
receive more payments for their services. This
eventually evolved into the Blue Cross’insurance
program. Finally, in 1935, the Federal Social
Security Act (P.L; 271) was passed as a modest
response to pressures for NHI.
The new law made funds available to

Phase II: 1947 to 1965 -’The ‘Widening
Access Gans
of the Poor and Elderlv
–.——Data during this phase continued to
be important for identifying problems and
started to become important for evaluating ‘the
impacts of policies. To improve Government”
research and aid the administration of programs,
the Department of Health, Education and Welfar’e
(DHEW) and the National Center for,Health
Statistics were established during t~is per’iod.
Data were showing that access was improving for
some groups, but was not improving for others.
Hospital costs continued to rise, but
‘
private health insurance helped ‘to reduce some
of the negative impact of cost increases”.by
improving access for the middle- and upperincome, as pointed out in surveys and studies .
during the late 1940s and early 1950s by’Odin
Anderson.
Access was also improved somewhat for the ,
poor by.the Social Security Act Amendments of
1950 (P.L. 809). The Amendments expanded
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addition, hospital inpatient costs per day had
risen at an annual average of 10.4 percent
between 1955 and 1964, making access even more
difficult for the poor and elderly.
On the finding that the Kerr-Mills Act did
not work, a new direct aid program was enacted
in its place by the 1965 Social Security Act
Amendments (P.L. 89-97). The Amendments
provided aid to the elderly under Medicare and
aid to the poor under Medicaid. Medicare and
Medicaid reimbursement methods were based upon
the private industry practice of the day-essentially retrospective cost reimbursement
models. In addition, the Amendments mandated
evaluation of the program’s impacts on access to
health care, health services, and health
expenditures.
Throughout the second phase, access
problems for the poor and elderly we~e compounded by increasing health care costs. The
Federal Government responded to earlier data
results through expanded research in the mid1950s . The Federal role grew even greater
through enactment of more supply initiatives and
direct aid programs.

coverage to 10 million more persons by
increasing the income cutoff for the disabled
poor and raising the existing payment levels.
Access was further improved for the middle- and
upper-income groups through the 1954 Internal
Revenue Tax Code ruling allowing employer
provided health insurance to be tax exempt.
“Experience rating” developed toward the later
part of 1950s also encouraged the purchase of
private health insurance by lowering premiums
and making policies more comprehensive for
low-risk groups.
As the supply of hospitals grew and demand
continued to increase, the supply of physicians
was becoming a problem. In 1954, the
Presidential Commission on Health Needs report
stated that there was a physician shortage and
that more training was necessary.~/ The
Surgeon General in 1959 reported that there
existed a severe shortage of medical personnel.~/ Cost of hospital care also was rising
rapidly. DREW data showed that costs had
doubled between 1950 and 1960.~/
In response to growing gaps in health care
access of different economic and age groups, the
Federal Government initiated new research and
direct aid programs. In 1956, the National
Health Survey Act (P.L. 654) was passed which
required data to be collected and research to be
conducted on the nation’s health needs. A
program also was enacted by the military
providing a form of health insurance for armed
forces dependents. A year later, the Public
Health Service ihitiated the Health Interview
Surveys. However, there was growing sentiment
that more direct aid was necessary to a seemingly neglected sector of the population,
the elderly. In 1960, Social Security Act
Amendments (Kerr-Mills, P.L. 86-778) were
passed. The Amendments were designed to fill
the gap of access to the aged. Kerr-Mills
provided matching funds to States for aiding the
medically indigent elderly. The Amendments also
authorized more research in the areas of
health expenditures and the impacts of the new
legislation. In addition, the Migrant and
Refugee Assistance Act (P.L. 87-510) was enacted
in 1962 to improve access for another disadvantaged group, American migrants.
Still, the shortage of physicians remained
and was becoming worse. In 1963, the Health
Professions Educational Assistance Act
(P.L. 88-129) was passed to address this problem. The Act provided loans to undergraduate
students and funded the construction of undergraduate institutions. In 1965, the Act was
amended to provide cavitation payments to
medical schools for increasing enrollment.
Meanwhile, the Kerr-Mills Act was being
implemented and evaluated. In 1963, the Presidential Commission Report on the Kerr-Mills Act
was less than flattering to the program. The
report noted that the Act was not being implemented by most States and that the program was
not serving the intended population.~/
The
1963 Survey of the Aged by the Social Security
Administration reaffirmed the Commission’s
findings by showing that only 50 percent of the
elderly population had any form of public or
private health insurance coverage.~2/
In
—

Phase III: 1966 to 1972 - Emerging
Conflicts in Hospital Care Policy: Access vs.
costs
Throughout the third phase, there was a
growing sophistication of data gathering
techniques and computer assisted analyses.
Demonatrations also became mechanisms for
experimenting with alternative pollcy options,
departing from the private sector reimbursement
models upon which the original Medicare and
Medicaid programs were based. These developments increased the decisionmaker’s reliance on
data for identifying problems, developing
solutions, and evaluating impacts.
Almost as soon as Medicare and Medicaid
were implemented, research showed a sharp
increase in access to health care for the poor
and elderly. However, access remained a
problem for over one million elderly, children
of poor families, and the nearly poor.~/
To
improve access and to continue identifying
health care problems, the Federal Government
initiated additional programs. In additton, th e
Medicare Statistical System was designed for
evaluating the Medicare program and the NztlotI+l
Center for Health Services Research was established for other evaluative and problem-solving
purposes. (Because the Medicaid program was
essentially run by the States, no Federallycentralized d“atabase was developed for the
program. This situation still stands today.)
In 1966, comprehensive health centers were
established for improving the supply of health
care facilities. Also in that year, the
Comprehensive Health Planning and Services Act
(P.L. 89-749) was enacted giving States authority and funding to form voluntary health
care planning agencies. In 1967, Social
Security Act Amendments (P.L. 90-248) were
passed establishing the Early and Periodic
Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment program.
The Amendments also authorized DHRW to study the
impacts of extending Medicare coverage to the
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disease. Also, the elderly not covered by
Medicare were permitted to pay a premium for
coverage. On the cost control side, Professional Standarda Review Organizations (PSROS)
were mandated since utilization review sppeared
somewhat successful in a few States. Benefits
were extended to Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOS) in anticipation that they would
reduce per capita inpatient hospital admissions
as demonstrated by experimental group payment
plans. Authority was given for the Medicaid
program to impose copayments. The DHEW was
authorized to withhold payments to hospitals and
physicians for unauthorized and unreasonable
expenses. In addition, the Amendments mandated
the continuation and expansion of research and
experimentation for improving health care access
and controlling costs.
This phase culminated with comprehensive
amendments to the Social Security Act that
attempted to strike a balance between two
competitive forces: the desire to expand
services and coverage under Medicare and
Medicaid; and the growing concern over the
runaway costs of these programs. This dilemma
was not an easy one to solve. Decisionmakers
were now relying more heavily on data for not
only identifying problems and evaluating programs, but for developing the solutions.

disabled and persons with end-stage renal
disease. In addition, studies and experiments
were mandated for developing reimbursement
systems that would help to control the growing
health care expenditurea. Data were indicating
that the private industry model for medical care
reimbursement was leading to a rapid increase in
hospital care expenditures. Alternatives were
sought.
Hospital costs started growing out of
control upon the enactment of Medicare and
Medicaid. Between 1965 and 1970, Federal
hospital expenditures went from $2.35 billion to
$9.6 billion.lh/ As a result, studies were
initiated for?inding ways to control coets. In
1967. the Presidential Commission on Health
Manpower report stated that costs could be held
down through improved hospital efficiency. A
form of peer review was recommended to achieve
this goal. In the early 1970e, L.B. Lave and
J.R. Lave conducted a number of hospital rate
control studies. They began looking at hospital
case mix rather than length-of-etay. Hospitals
were beginning to be viewed as multiple product
firms.~f
Researchers were attempting to
better define the hospita~ product so that
payment mechanisms could be developed that would
be equitable across hospital settings yet
effective in controlling the growth of hospital
expenditures.
At the same time that costs were rising and
controls were being sought, additional access
problems were being identified. In 1967, the
Bureau of the Budget Report of the Committee on
Chronic Kidney Disease recommended the establishment of a national treatment benefit program.~1
DREW reports were showing that the
disabled also experienced significant access
problems.~f
The multitude of research studies on access
and cost problems resulted in a wide range of
debate and legislation throughout the later part
of this phase. As costs were rapidly increasing, new calls were being mounted for NH1. In
the early 1970s, States such as New Jersey, New
York, and Maryland were implementing forms of
hospital rate controls. Four new programs were
enacted for improving eupply of health care
facilities and manpower: the Health Training
Improvement Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-519); the
Medical Facilities Construction and Modernization Amendments of 1970 (P.L. 91-296); the
Manpower Omnibus Bill of 1971 (P.L. 91-667); and
the National Health Services Corp. legislation
of 1972 (P.L. 92-585). The Federal Government
finally took a dramatic step for controlling
costs when the Economic Stabilization Program
(ESP) was placed into affect in 1971. But this
program was only a temporary measure for
controlling costs, with the freeze scheduled to
be lifted in 1974. Finally, in 1972, a new set
of Social Security Amendments (P.L. 92-603) were
passed.
The 1972 Amendments addressed both
expanding access and reducing costs. The past
research studies and demonstrations addressing
access and cost problems were relied upon for
developing many of the programs contained in the
Amendments. Medicare eligibility was extended
to the disabled and persons with end-stage renal

Phase IV: 1973 to 1979 - The Shifting
Emphasis of Hospital Care Policy:
Regulating Cost
During this phase, Federally-sponsored
research and demonstrations expanded in a
dramatic fashion. Toward the end of the last
phase, the Congress was realizing that cost was
the major problem in the health care system. In
response, new attempts were made to experiment
with coat control programs. Data also were
being relied on more heavily for evaluating the
impacts of cost control programs and developing
new policies. In addition, The Health Care
Financing Administration (HCFA) was established
during this period for administering Federal
health care financing programs and assuring
their quality, as well as for conducting
research to assist in the development of
solutions for alleviating public health care
problems.
To support new research and data analysis,
a variety of large-scale public and private
studies and surveys were conducted. Data were
becoming available from sources such as the
Medicaid Management Information System, the
National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey, the
National Medical Care Expenditures Survey
(NMCES), the National Medical Care Utilization
and Expenditures Survey (NMCUES), and the
Hospital Rate Setting Study.
Cost data indicated that the ESP was
temporarily effective for keeping hospital
increases down, b?~tas soon as the freeze was
lifted in 1974, hospital inpatient costs rose
rapidly.18/ Congress realized that the ESP
was only a temporary measure and had continued
its search for effective cost control. In 1973,
the llealthMaintenance Organization Act (P.L.
93-222) wae passed, providing additional bene-
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even greater reliance by decisionmakers was
being placed on the use of research studies,
experiments, demonstrations, and data analysis
for solving the cost problem.

fits to HMOS, such as loans and grants, to spur
formation of these potentially money-saving
institutions. In 1974, the National Health
Planning and Resources Development Act (P.L.
93-641) was enacted. This legislation authorized the establishment of 200 Health System
Agencies and planning agencies, required
Certificates of Need (CON) for hospital capital
expenditure reimbursement, and permitted DHEW to
set lZmfts to hospital charges.
The States also were becoming more involved
in hospital cost controls. In the late 1970s,
eight States had mandatory rate setting programs. Federal grants were encouraging establishme”nt,
of other State programs and also
were funding further cost control research.
Poiicymakers were recognizing that hospital
costs were dependent upon case mix and attempts
were being made to more clearly define and
measure case mix. One result of this work was
that, by the mid 1970s, Yale University
researchers, supported by DHEW, had developed
383 diagnosis related groups (DRGS) that could
be used for categorizing hospitalized patients
base’dupon case mix.~/
This DRG system would
later be tested in State demonstrations.
In 1975, State Rate Setting Studies being
conducted by the Social Security Administration,
Office of Research and Statistics, were showing
that rate setting reduces the magnitude of
hospital cost increases.20/ In 1978, the
Congressional Budget Off~e released a report
showing ‘thatState rate setting reduced hospital
expenditures ~ncreases by 3 to 4 percent.21/
Still, on a national scale, hospital expe~itures were increasing by approximately 18
percent per year.22/
Immediate co=rols seemed necessary for
dealing with the rapid hospital expenditures
increases. In 1977, the Hospital Cost
Containment (HCC) bill was introduced in
Congress. The bill was to limit hospital charge
increases significantly below present rates. At
first, it appeared that the bill was likely to
be passed. However, two developments occurred
that led’to the HCC bill defeat in 1979. The
first development was the mounting evidence that
“Federalregulations for controlling costs often
were not effective. Government and private”
studies “were’showing that the PSR023/ and CON
programs were having little, if an~ positive
impacts. “The second development was the introduction of voluntary hospital rate controls in
1978. These voluntary controls in 1978 reduced
hospital expenditure increases at a time when
the second OPEC boycott was causing rapid
inflation”throughout the econbmy.~/
The
seeming success of voluntary controls and
the failure of regulations was enough to
convince Congress that the voluntary hospital
program was more desirable than the HCC bill.
Prior to entering this phase, the’problem
of increasing costs already had been identified.
During this phase, programs were implemented for
controlling costs, but the Federal regulations
seemed ineffective. Some State rate setting was
successful, but not enough was known to implement such a program on a national scale.
Alternatives were sought, yet none were effectively enacted. As the phase came to an end, an

Phase V: 1980 to Present - The Dominance
of Fiscal Constraints and the Emergence of
Competitive Solutions
Further evaluation of voluntary contr&ls
showed that they were not working. Costs were
rising even faster than before.~/
Demographic data were showing that future population
trends coupled with unrestrained hospital
expenditures would eventually lead to insolvency
of the Hospital Insurance Trust Fund. Emphasis
was placed on using data for developing policies
to solve the problem.
HCFA-sponsored rate setting studies
continued to show that State controls are
effective for reducing cost increases.26/
However, the programs still were not r~dy for
nationwide applicaKlon. As the voluntary
hospital control programs appeared to be
failing, Congress reacted to the urgent need for
holding down expenditurea with a barrage of
legislative programs. In 1980, the Omnibus
Reconciliation Act (P.L. 96-499) lifted the
Medicare restrictions on home visits and
authorized the use of ‘“swingbeds.’” In 1981,
the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (P.L.
97-35) cut.the Federal share of >fedicaidfunding
to States, gave States more flexibility over
their programs, and permitted higher copayment
rates. The 1981 legislation represented a new
approach to health care expenditures control
through explicit budget control.
Along with the fiscal constraints, policymakers were opting for changes in the reimbursement system for controlling costs. As a result,
the DRG system continued to evolve during this
phase and serves as an excellent current example
of our hypothesis that “data matter.”
By 1981, under HCFA sponsorship, Yale
University had refined its initial set of
383 DRGs into 467 groups.~/
This refinement
addressed earlier concerns identified through
demonstrations that the data base for developing
the original DRGs was too narrow and that too
few medical care experts were consulted over the
development of clinical categories. As they
were used and improved, DRCS wefe beginning to
be recognized as a practical basis for program
development--a recognition that evolved into
HCFA’S Prospective Payment System (PPS). In
addition, data from ~fCUES and the National
Health Accounts, combined with the American
Hospital Association rate survey data, were
reaffirming the need to controX costs. Congress
responded in 1982 with the passage of the Tax
Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act (TEFRA,
P.L. 97-248). Under TEFRA, hospital reimbursement case mix cost limlts were to be established, constraints were to be placed on budgets, incentives were provided to operate below
budgets, peer review organizations (PROS)
replaced PSROS, and the development of a
national Medicare PPS was mandated. TEFRA, for
the first time, placed limits on per case rather
than per diem costs and introduced the Ffedicare
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case m~x index.
The number of States engaging in some fo~
of hospital cost-control had risen.to 17 by
1982. DRGs werg being successfully”used by some
States for categorizing.patients in clinically
meaningful groups and as the baSis for payment.
Following their successful demonstration, DRGs
were proposed for use as the bas~s for a
national PPS. In April 1983, Congress passed
another set of Social Security Act Amendments
(P.L. 98-21). The tiendments provide for the
phased-in-implementation of prospective DRG
rates for Medicare hospital reimbursement and
mandated a large number of studies for adjusting
DRG rates, ~valuating prospective payment
program impacts, developing refinements to the
DRG system, and expanding the Medicare prospective payment program to other settings and
to physicians in the inpatient setting. The PPS
represents the most recent example of data
identifying a problem (rising costs), data being
used as a tool for developing a solution to the
prob+em (DRGs), and data being used for evaluating and refining an enacted program (mandated
PPS studies).
If successful, the DRG program might be
able to extend the 1982 Social Security Board
of Trustees Annual Report projected date for the
insolvency of the Hospital Insurance Trust
Fund.~/
The rate of hospital inflation also
might come closer to the general economy’s rate
of inflation instead of exceeding that rate by 9
percent as in 1982.29/ Congress is very
likely to .expand th= program or implement
others for holding down health care expenditures.
.

impacts of DRGs on.>tate reimbursement+syst$ms
and Medicare and Medica~d; and 7) possibility of
including more hospitals and other facilities in
the DRG program.” ,In add~tion, Congress has
authorized hnd enco~raged the expansion,of’State
. .
demonstrations.
,.
Studies for establishing’and adjusting DRG
rates will continue to be conducted. These
studies will yse data sources Such as the
Medicare Provider Analysis and Review File,
Medicare cost reports, and Mediikre discharge
files.
Data analysis and research studies also
will be necessary for examining emerging
“ “
concerns over health status, technology~ and
efficacy. Data will be needed to answer such
questions as: What constitutes necessary care?
What is high quality care? WhiCb organ
,
transplants (and other procedures] are effective
and who should receive them?, Howmuch does
health care improve health status?
Finally, another issue that.needs resolution is explaining the variation in hospital.use
across geographic”areas. DRGs, in.their capacity as hospital product measures, might be
particularly well suited for investigating
this issue.
Final Observations
The cycles of public health care policy
appear to be occurring in shorter time frames.
This is due in-part to the increasing pace in
which data are collected and analyzed and to the
rapidly changing demographic characcerist?cs o:
the U.S. population. The data have heightened
concerns for developing effective policies and
providing immediate as well as long-term
.
“
solutions to the health expenditures problem.
The increasing frequency and complexity
of Congressional mandates for new studies ..
reflect a heightened awareness of the degree to”
which research, demonstrations, and data
analysis can and’should impact on the PUbliC
policy process. In each cycle, we have observed
the Federal Government’s increasing involvement
in health services research. Large numbers.of
grants have been awarded, Federal ;ata gathering
and analysis institutions have been established,
and studies have been increasingly,mandated by
Congress.
The mechanisms are in place for providing
ever.increasing and more reliable research
studies and data analysis for assisting future
problem identification, policy development,.and
prograg evaluation. However,.as the-amount of
data grow, the form in which decisionmakers
receive the data will, by necessity, continue to
evolve. .More analyses will be presented in
summary form. Even fewer original sources’will
be read by policymakers. Instead, policymakers
will increa~ingly rely on briefings and issue
papers which summarize and integrate study
findings. .This clearly places a.heavy responsibility.on those who condense, sumarize, and . ,
.. .
combine study-results.
.,
As has been demonstrated throughout
this,paper, “data matter.”’ Data have been
instrumental in-the examination of the entire
spectrum of public health care issues. It iS.

Future Data Needs and Health Care Issues
..
If the recent past is any indication, data
will be relied on most heavily for evaluating .
existing policies.and developing new ones. To
the extent that current prospective payment and
competitive approaches are successful, they will
be expanded to other providera. If not, regulatory programs may once again be employed,
‘:
perhaps even to the extent of explicit COnCrol
of supply in the various health care sectors.
When the cost problem appears to be solved,
a new post cost-concern phase may emerge empha~
sizing quality and access’to care issues.
Underlying future activity will be the increased
rate of technological innovation. ~ich technologies should be used and who shouldbenefit
from them clearly will be the allocative
questions of the future.
As an example of future data collection
and research requirements, Congress has mandated
in the most recent Social Security Act Amend- .
ments that a variety of studies be-conducted for
evaluating.existing programs as well as for
developing new policies, These studies include
examining the: 1) impacts-of the PPS on services, providers, patients, and technologies;.2)
possibility of including capital.expenditures
and inpatient physician fees in DRG rates; 3)
differences between rates in rural and urban
areas; 4).need for severity of illness and
intensity of services adjustments to DRG rates;
5) impacts of DRGS on admissions (volume); 6)
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.

likely that research sCudies and data analysis
will continue to.play a key role for decisionmakers in identifying problems, developing
appropriate and effective policies, and
evaluating program impact.
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Data Use and

Session M

ON THE USE OF STATE TAX FILERS DATA FOR ASSESSING
THE NATURE OF HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURES:
THE MINNESOTA EXPERIENCE FROM 1978-1980
M. Nagi Salem and Paul D. Gunderson
Minnesota Center for Health Statistics
The topic we have chosen to present in this
session, the use of.state tax filers for
assessing the nature of health care expenditure
in Minnesota, is timely, yet difficult. Timely
in that health care cost and the use of secondary data are the forefront concern of this conference as well as the public, yet difficult
since state capacity to monitor cost over time
is so new. In fact, prior to 1976 no one had
information about the total scope of health
care cost in Minnesota.
As we are all aware, routine sources of
health care expenditure data in recent years
have consisted of randomized on-site household
surveys, telephone interviews, medicare information systems and third party insurance carriers. Each of these data sources has limitations including data collection costs and comprehensive coverage of an area’s populations.
The Minnesota Center for Health Statistics
recently explored the use of samples of Minnesota income tax data for the years 1978 and
1980 as a secondary data source for assessing
the distribution of itemized medical deduction
by types of health care expenditures. The
descriptive study reported herein focuses on:
(1) The scope of health care expenditure
in Minnesota and the proportion of costs accounted for by medical tax deductions,
(2) A description of sampling procedures
used to select itemized tax deduction records,
(3) A description of the distribution of
medical deductions by type of expenditures,
i.e., insurance, medicine and drugs, hospitals,
physicians, etc.,
(4) An examination of the change in the med-

deductions could deduct full pa~ents for:
medical care or hospitalization insurance costs;
medicare insurance deducted from soc’ialsecurity
checks; medicine, drugs, vaccines and vitamins
prescribed by a doctor; hospitalization costs;
fees paid to physicians, dentists and other
health care professionals; institutions to provide care for mental illnesses or physical
handicaps; examinations, x-ray and insulin
treatment; ambulance services; vision, dental
care, and medical and surgical aides; and lodging to receive medical care away from home.
However, some health related payments could not
be used as medical deductions. These items include travel to obtain medical and dental care;
travel for rest or change; payments for personal hygiene items; payments for life insurance;
payments for medicare included in FICA tax; and
funerals, burial expenses and cemetery lots.
The proportion of medical tax deductions relative to total health care costs and out-ofpocket health care expenditures is an indication
of the importance of using tax data to begin to
understand the nature and the distribution of
health care costs. Medical deductions accounted
for approximately 17 percentof the total expenditures in 1980 in Minnesota. Also it accounted for about 62 percent or about 750million of out-of-pocket health expenditures excluding insurance.
Sampling Selection of Itemized Tax
Deduction Records
A stratified random sampling technique was
utilized to select samples of itemized tax
records. The Minnesota Gross Income variable
was the basis for stratification. This variable
is basically the federal adjusted gross income
after certain modifications, either additions
and/or subtractions being made. However, these
modifications do not apply to all taxpayers.
Hence, it is possible that Minnesota Gross Income could be negative. For each of the two tax
year records used in this study, the selection

ical componentsof Consumer Price Index
(C.P.1.) between 1978 and 1980 relative to the
change in medical tax deductions and average
Minnesotan’s income for the same period of
time.
The Scope of Health Care Expenditures
in Minnesota
The Minnesota Coalition on Health Care Costs
estimated the total sum of expenditures by
source of funds in 1980 to be 3.960 billion
dollars. Forty two percent was paid by federal, state and local governments, and 27 percent paid by private insurance carriers and
health maintenance organizations. The remaining 31 percent consists of out-of-pocket health
care expenditures.
The question that emerges is “what proportion
of these expenditures could be accounted for by
reported medical tax deductions?” Minnesota
ranked six in the nation in personal income
tax, which places thestate in the highest tax
quartile. It’s safe to assume that this distinction is associated with a liberal tax code
that encourages recording of health care expenditures by those who itemize deductions.
Minnesota residents who choose to itemize

processwas initiatedwith the generationof
twenty subfiles each representing one of the 20
defined income strata. The records within each
stratum were then sequenced and a random number
generator was used to select the required number
of records based upon selection rates which were
previouslydefined. The selection rates varied
from one percent for records in the income range
$10,000-$19,999 to 100 percent for records presenting the income range of $200,000 and over.
It should be noted that greater weighting at the
high and low end of the income strata was
thought to be more likely to produce an accurate
reflection of the population of tax filers.
The result was a selection of two samples with
approximately 20,000 records for each year. The
samples have a proven track record when compared
to actual population statistics. For example,
the difference between the sample and actual
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the reliability of the use of tax records for
measuring health care costs.

population statistics in the amount of personal
deduction did not exceed .2 percent.

Figure 2

Distribution of Medical Deductions
by Type of Expenditures
About 62 percent of all Minnesota tax filers
had an incentive to file itemized deductions.
However, the incentive to itemize varied by income. About 60 percent of those with reported
Minnesota gross income between $1 and $10,000
itemized deductions. The percentage of those
with income of over $30,000 was approximately
96 percent.
Personal tax deductions were grouped into six
categories, namely: medical and dental, taxes,
interest expense, contributions, casualty or
loss, and other. The distributionof personal
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Data related to the distribution of medical
tax deductions by type of expenditures showed
that despite the increase in expenditures between 1978 and 1980 the distribution of expenditures by type varied little. Figure 3 shows
that relative to total medical tax deductions
hospital costs were the least (7.4 percent in
1980) while physician and dentist fees were the
highest (38.7 percent in 1980). Health insurance consumed about 27 percent, medicine and
drugs cost slightly more than 12 percent. Other
medical cost such as eyeglasses, hearing aids,
and ambulance services amounted to about 14 percent.

Figure 1

Distribution
of PersonalTax ItemizedDeductions

Minnesota 1878 and 1980
1878
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and 1980 which may be an indication of the
stability of the system. Figure 1 shows that
medical and dental deductions accounted for
about 21 percent of total deductions. The difference in interest expense between 1980 and
1978 reflects the beginning of the increase in
interest rate.
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tax itemizeddeductionsby type of deductions
(Figure1) showed smal1 variation between 1978
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1978

The Minnesota tax code requires the recording
of medical tax deductions by tax filers into the
folloiiingfive categories: insurance; medicine
and drugs; hospitals, physicians and dentists;
and miscellaneous medical deductions. It was, +“
expected that all Minnesota tax payers who
““”iteinizedeductions and claim medical deductions
will not necessarily claim all types of medical
deductions (Figure 2). In fact, in 19800nly
about 18 percent claimed hospital costs, 43 percent deducted insurance expenses, and approximately 50 percent claimed both medicine and
drugs as well as physician and dentist fees.
Note the difference in the percentage of
those who claimed hospital expenses between
1978 and 1980was -1.4 percent, while for those
who deducted miscellaneous medical costs it was
3.4 percent, These percentages represent the
range of differences between 1978 and 1980.
The proximity of 1978 percentages to thoseof
1980 provide for additional demonstration of

1980
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In terms of dollars the averaae cost ofmedfcal
‘services paid by Minnesota taxpayers varied by
type of services and over time (see Table 1).
Physician and dentist fees ranked the highest
while cost of medicine and drugs ranked the lowest. The difference between average cost in
1978 and 1980may be interpreted as a measure of
inflation assuming that taxpayers had purchased
the same quality and quantity of services.
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comparingthe increasein medical deductions
with the changes in the medical componentof
the Consumer Price Index (CPI) over time. The
averagemedical deductionshave increasedfrom
$912 in 1978 to $1,088 in 1980, resultingin a
percent change of 19.3 over the two year period
(Figure4). The medical care CPI for Minneapolis and St. Paul increasedby 17.5 percent in

Table 1 indicatesthat income has an effect on
the purchasingpower of medical services. Hence
the reporteddeductionsfor health care expenditures varied by level of income. Insurancecost
was the lowest for those whose gross income
ranged between $20,000 and $29,999,then it
showed a steady increasewith the increase in
income.

Table 1
Average Deductionsfor Health Care Expenditures
MinnesotaTax Fi1ers, 1978-1980

MinnesotaGross
Income Range

Medicine
and Drugs

Insurance

Hospital

Physician
and Dentist

Other
Deductions

1978

1980

1978

1980

1978

1980

1978

1980

1978

1980

686

171

162

349

331

531

621

191

252

$-20,000 to o

576

$1 to 9,999

401

438

142

158

306

388

324

371

316

469

$10,000 to 19,999

375

454

125

147

267

282

371

442

178

363

$20,000 to 29,999

322

359

137

146

175

230

408

412

182

221

$30,000 to 49,999

354

392

147

154

218

178

503

510

180

306

$50,000 to 99,999

473

482

181

183

385

311

806

734

242

669

$100,000to 199,999

571

590

221

224

606

623 ,

998

1260

916

583

$200,000and Over

456

536.

296

287

788

579

1964

1500

1246

1214

Average of All Filers

366

413

137

152

247

264

406

460

211

338

the same period of time. It is interestingto
note that Minnesotaaverage gross income showed
the same magnitude of increase as that for medical deductions. The average Minnesota taxpayer’s gross income changed from $10,500 in
1978 to $12,550 in 1980. The percent change was
19.5.

Cost of medicine and drugs varied also by income level. While the costs remainedfairly
constant between $-20,000and $29,999 in 1980,
it showed a gradual increasebeyond the $30,000
income level where it reached about $300 for
those whose reportedgross income were $200,000
and over.
The cost associated with fees paid to physicians and dentists exhibited the same trend as

Figure 4

that for medicine and drugs. However, the average cost of fees paid to health professionals in
1980 was approximately $420 for those whose reported gross income ranged from $20,000 to

$29,999;and $1,500 for those with income over
$200,000. The smal1est deductionsfor ph~sician and dental serviceswere recorded by
those with gross income between $1 and $9,999.
Costs deductedfor hospital services and
miscellaneous medical expenses show basically
the same trend as other types of medical expenditures. In general, those whose reportedgross
income was over $100,000 in 1980 reported the
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largest deductions for medicine and drugs, hospital expenditures, payment for physician and
dental servicesand expendituresfor other reedical services. Those who reported negative

gross income in 1980 recorded the largest deductiblefor insuranceexpense.
Percent Change in Average Gross Income,
Medical Tax Deduction and C.P.I.
The reliability of medical tax deductions data
and hence its usefulnessin assessingthe nature

of health care expenditurescan be checked by

I

Source Mlnnes.t.Centor for H.dthStatlstlc8

Summary
The descriptive study reported here provided
some evidencefor the usefulnessof secondary
data such as tax filers data in assessingthe

nature of health care expenditures. Despite the
increase in expenditures between 1978”and 1980,”
the distribution of expenditures by type varied
at a minimum. This finding, in addition to the
similarity between the increase in the average
medical tax deduction and the medical component
of the Consumer Price Index, may add confidence
in using tax data to study the nature of health
care cost.
Unlike data reported elsewhere in Minnesota,
health insurance is factored into this analysis
for the first time and it accounted for 27 percent of total medical. tax deduction. Costs for
other health services were 12 percent for medicine and drugs, 40 percent for physicians and
other health professional fees, 8 percent for
hospitals, and 12 percent for other miscellaneous services. Medical tax deduction excluding
insurance accounted for approximately 62 percent
of out-of-pocket health services cost in Minnesota.

INITIAL FINDINGS FROM THE STUDY OF WISCONSIN
MF,DICAIDUTILIZATION AND EXPENDITURE PATTERNS
.,- Pam Schnagl, M.S., Ira Kaufman, M.S., and Carol Weidel
Wisconsin Bureau of Health Statistics
BACKGROUND
The Federal Sociai Security Act was amended to
create Title XIX in 1965.
The Wisconsin
Medical Assistance Progra
was authorized by
state statutes. $ffective July 1, 1966. The
program has been jointly financed by state and
federal funds. Thefederal share of the costs
has increased since th; enactment. Currently,
the split is approximately 58 percent federal
dollars and 42 ,.
percent state general purpose
revenue.

subsystem has the capability of fulfilling the
need of Medicaid policy makers for detailed
analysis of individual definable segments of
the
Medical
Assistance. population
using
date-of-service information.
The Wisconsin
Bureau of Health Statistics developed a data
system to respond to this need.
Unlike the
other two MMIS reporting subsystems, this
system answers questions requiring detailed
study and allows the user to design analyses.

Governing state administration of the program
is a set of federal guidelines outlining
eligibility requirements and benefit levels.
The federal government requires that states
provide
services
to
residents
who
are
categorically needy. Individual states may set
different criteria (demographic, income, asset)
in determining their categorically needy population. Wisconsin, along with over 30 other
states, also extends its coverage to their
medically needy residents.
The criteria for
determining eligibility as medically needy also
varies by state. The federal regulations allow
states the latitude to ~structure their own
programs by stating only the minimum required
services and a long list of optional services.
Although there are guidelines, their lack of
specificity creates a dynamic program within
and between states.

This data base is an eight percent rotating
sample of eligibles and their claims and
services and is updated semiannually.
Two
percent of the sample drawn is replaced so that
the same individuals are not
continually
studied. The significant number of individuals
carried into the next year’s sample allows for
studies over time.
The data base contains
demographic,
eligibility
and
service
information. The sample offers policy makers
the ability to base decisions on detailed
information
of
utilization
and
costs
corresponding to when services were actually
received. There is flexibility in using such
data, so that individual anslyses can be
requested
without
encumbering
the
huge
expenses.

DATA
Because of its relatively liberal eligibility
requirements and benefit package, Wisconsin
ranked tenth in total Medicaid payments and
eleventh with respect to recipient population
in the fiscal year, 1979 (The Medicare and
Medicaid Data Book, 1981). The general purpose
revenue
(GPR)
budgeted
for
the
Medical
Assistance
Program
in
1980-81 represented
approximately 13 percent of the entire state
budget.
Currently, Medicaid ranks as the
fourth largest state program.

Data Sources
The Medicaid data presented here were drawn
from
the
eight
percent
extract
of
the
eligibility and paid claims tapes for 1980.
Because the sample was rotated, the analysis
was actually conducted on a six percent sample.
The
eligibility
files
provided
recipient
number, sex, birth and death dates, medical
status and number of eligible days. The claims
files provided information on recipient number,
enrollee characteristics, services received,
days billed for long-term care, and payment
amount for each claim.
The link between
individual
enrollment
and
paid
claims
files
was
established
using
the
unique
recipient
identifiers
on
file.
each
Appendix
1
describes
the variables
used
in this study.

Since its creation, Medicaid has grown rapidly.
The increasingly high costs of the program have
led
to
various
strategies
to
control
expenditures.
Policy
makers
have
been
interested in data analysis that would provide
input into decisions aimed at controlling these
costs .
In the past, the available data has primarily
been comprised of two,.,separatefixed reporting
subsystems that are part of the Wisconsin
Medicaid Management Information System (MIS).
The Management and Administrative Reporting
Subsystem provides aggregate information on
providers, recipients, operations and finances
for use in directing the program, and the
Surveillance and Utilization Review Subsystem
provides an exception reporting capability
designed for postpayment utilization review of
providers and recipients. Neither reporting

Data Limitations
There
are
limitations
inherent
in
the
use of such a sample.
The data is not
timely
as
as
would
have
been
desired.
Initially,
in
order
to
get
the
data
fully adjusted, the sample extract could
not be obtained earlier than one and a
half
years
following
the
date
of
This
problem
service.
was
due
to
administrative rules allowing Medicaid
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providers this period of time to submit their
Therefore, at the
billings and adjustments.
only 1980 data was
start of this Study
available.

data to develop utilization and cost schedules
for sex-age-medical status groups that can be
used in developing an insurance (reimbursement)
plan.
For
Medicaid
policy
makers
to
address
in
these
analytical
concerns
setting
up
plans
for
state
programs,
it
is
their
know
necessary
to
the
likelihood
of
a
person to use a specific service and the
,tq
associated
costs. ~ Due
changes
in
eligibility status, enrollees enter and leave
the program continuously. Rate of turnover has
and
implications ill constructing the use
payment measures
that permit this policy
analysis.

There is a certain amount of error associated
with sample estimates. By comparing aggregated
estimated cost figures with data maintained by
the Bureau of Health Care Financing, it was
evident that this error is minimal. Estimates
averaged ,within three percent of comparable
actual expenditures”.
Other problems were encountered in preparing
the data for analysis. Since the extract was
obtained from a billing system, certain items
appear not to have been thoroughly edited.
There were cases that had. medical status
assignments that did not coincide with their
age group. For example, an individual could be
15 or younger. and have a medical status
classification of aged. These cases (491) were
included in the analysis but corrected by
giving them a medical status classification
that more appropriately corresponded with their
age category. These reclassifications affected
less than 2 percent of the cases in the AFDC,
aged and institutionalized aged categories.

An estimate of the Medicaid population at risk
of using services c+n be constructed by
counting all persons enrolled during the year
also .by
year
and
calculating ,a person
equivalent (PYE) which is based on the actual
number of days the person is enrolled.
A
comparison of the number of eligibles calcuOf
lated each way indicates the importance
using the PYE count in assessing Wisconsin’s
utilization and expenditure patterns.
The total number ever enrolled in 1980 was 1,4
times larger than the PYE count (see Table 1).
If
this difference
is constant
for
all
subpopulations of the Medicaid population, the
units of service a@d cost per person will be
uniformly
underestimated
by
using
the
ever-enrolled count and can be easily adjusted
for. Eowever, this is not the case. Although
the ever-enrolled count was always larger than
the PYE count, the magnitude of this difference
varied by sex, age and medical status. For the
AFDC males aged 45-64, the ever-enrolled count
was 90 percent higher than the PYE count. For
disabled-AFDC males,
the institutionalized
however, the ever-enrolled count was only two
percent higher. This shows a large range of
turnover rates among Medicaid enrollees.

In developing an analysis that associated costs
and
with
payments
certain
enrollee
characteristics, it was assumed that these
characteristics would remain fairly constant
over the course of one year. This assumption
It was found tl-iatless than 3
was tested.
percent of the eligibles changed medical
status.
Because the data is from a sample, there may be
instances when the data is broken down to a
level where there are too few cases to make
estimates.
reliable
As
level
of
the
aggregation becomes finer the estimates will be
less stable.
In constructing the, person-based records, it
was discovered that there were 273 cases of the
.33,906 cases where there were paid claims data
but no eligibility information.. Demographic
information for these cases was taken from the
paid claims file and the cases were assigned a
person year equivalent of one.

Examination of the relative proportions in each
category of the PYE count and the ever-enrolled
count also showed the differences in turnover
rates by sex, age and medical status. Hence
because of the high differential turnover rates
of the eligible population in Wisconsin, PYE
counts were used to define the enrolled
population.

FINDINGS

Composition of the Enrolled Population

Determination of Population at Risk

Assumptions can be made regarding utilization
and costs based on the “composition of the
population.
In developing a plan, it is
important
to know
the composition
of a
population and how the composition relates to
the need for services.

Poli,cy analysis of the Medicaid program tends
to center around the extentto which specific
subpopulations need services. Studies have
shown that sex, age and medical status do
affect use (Blaugh et al.,,
1982; Cromwell et al,
1982).

In 1980, the size of the Wisconsin enrolled
population was 408,246 (see Table 2). Females
comprised approximately 61.4 percent of the
Medicaid population. Roughly 38 percent were
AS in other state
15 years of age or younger.
programs, the AFDC were the largest single

Similar information on relevant populations has
served as a basis for setting UP private
insurance plaqs. The findings of this study
will illustrate
the potential
of using MMIS
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eS.igib”ility
group, constituting 71.6 percent of
all knrollees.

females)”; then physician
hospital admissions.

Males tended to be younger than females. ,~n
every age group except under 15,” females
predominated malea by close to two tines the
In the 75 + age category, the
male count.
female figure was almost three times the male
count.

The
varied
rates
by
age.
There
were
similarities
in
the
relationship
between
age and utilization by type of care. Use of
drugs and long-term care increased with age.
Ratea of physician and hospital outpatient
utilization and ratee of hospital admisaion
exhibited similar age patterne - an increase in
use until age 65 and then a decrease in the uae
of s’etiices. The size of this increase or
decrease varied by eervice. This age pattern
may have been due to the fact that Medicare
covers some of thes”eservices. Although those
in younger age categories comprised the largest
percentages of the enrolled population, the
rates in the older age ‘groupa tended to be
higher than in the younger age groups.

Regardless of medical status, females comprised
the largest faction of those eligible, “The
differences in numbers varied bymedicai statua
group. For example, the female count was over
two times the male count in the institutionalized aged category, but only 1.25 times
This
category.
disabled
greater
in
the
dune to
particular
difference
may
be
differential mortality.

use;

and

thirdly,

The rates varied by medical status.
The
relationship
between
medical
status
and
utilization
was
not
the
for
ssme
each
The
service.
institutionalized
and
the
disabled
used
more
ambulatory
services
(physician, hospital outpatient) and drugs than
the other group~:
The AFDC utilized more
dental services than any other groups and the
disabled and aged (noninstitutionalized) had
the highest hospitalization rates. Note tfiat
though those classified AFDC were ‘the largest
group within the total population; they used
less of alS servicee except dental.
The
institutionalized made Up
approximately
10
percent of the population, but ,ranked either
one or two in tlieuae of most services.

By comparing percentages of medical statua
groups comprising particiilarage groups, it was
found that AFDC eligibles constituted 97.1
percent of those under the age of 15 and 87.2
percent of those between the ages of 15 and 44.
Approximately 17.5 percent of the population
were over the age of 65, while 15.8 percent ‘of
classified as aged,
this population were
Although
regardleaa of institutionalization.
there is an association between age and medical
statua, it was hypothesized they ,would have
and
effects
on
utilization
differing
expenditures.
Examination of the combination of sex, age and
medical status ahowed that regardless of age
and medical status femalea still outnumbered
males. There were only four sex, age, medical
status combinations where the male count was
greater than the female count. The association
between
age and medical
statua. ”did not
disappear. Hence, the enrolled population is
and
found to be primarily female, ~C,
concentrated in the younger age groups.

After controlling for sex, the relationship
between age and the use of a particular service
remained
for.. most
services.
With
the
introduction of age, females no longer had
consistently higher rates than males. Only in
the utilization of drugs did females have
consistently higher rates than malea regardless
Malea 75+ had higher use for all
of age.
services excepting drugs and other.
Males,
65-74, had
higher ratea of hospital and
long-term
care
admissions
as
well
as
utilization of “other” services. The reason
female utilization- is greater in certain age
groups for some services may be due to childbearing.

Utilization
Comparisons acrosa services could not be made
because of the problem in meaauring units of
differing procedures within services.
This
analysis restricts itself to examining the
variability in utilization within a particular
service by characteristics of the population.

Although the amount of the difference in
utilization between medical
status
groups
changes,
the relationship between medical
status
and
utilization
remained
apparent
regardless
of
The
sex.
institutionalized
continued to. rank one or two in use of the
services in which they had similar rankings
before the introduction of the sex variable.
The AFDC ranked fourth or fifth in the utilization of most services. Females still tended
to have higher rates than males, although the
difference between the ratea varied.

the
by
should vary
Although
utilization
compositional characteristics, use should not
be proportional to the percentage the. group
For
total
population.
the
comprises
of
example, young, AFDC females are a majority of
the population, but their use of. Medicaid
Therefore,
services would not be average.
examination of use patterns are- an important
component in deciding insurance plans.

,,,
Analyses of the rates for each service ‘by
certain
indica$ed
enrollee
characteristics
patterns. .For all serviees, use was greatet
The
for females thari males (see Table 2).
largeat difference between the sexes occurred
in the uae of drugs (1.63 times higher for

The differential in rates by age is still
evident after controlling for medical status.
For most medical,status ,groups, drug
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than merely examfning
across service types.

utilization increased with age.
For almost
every service, the relationship between age and
utilization was observed among the AFDC. The
age patterns were also evident for the aged and
There
institutionalized
aged.
was
more
variability in utilization by age in the
Regardless
of
disabled
group.
age,
the
institutionalized tended to have higher drug
and physician utilization
than the other
medical status groupings. The disabled still
tended to have higher rates of hospital
admissions.
The AFDC :ontinued to use the
least amount of most services. Therefore, the
effects of medical status cannot be completely
accounted for by age and vice versa.

the

average

payment

The average PaYment
for females was larger than
. .
males in all serVice categories. The largest
utilization
drug
occurred
in
difference
This
utilization.
by
physician
followed
relationship was found also between sex and the
utilization measures. Although average payment
per enrollee was higher for females, the
percent difference did not correspond to the
differences found in utilization.
by
age
payment
the
average
Changes
in
in
utilization
the
changea
mirrored
rates by age for each sexvice except for
the
For
example,
services.
dental
with
age
for
payment
increased
average
as
did
the
utilization
ratea.
drugs just
the differences between
The magnitude
of
greater
age
groupings
was
younger
the
drug
differences
found
in
the
than
utilization.

Examination of the combination of all three
variables showed that although some patterns
remained similar to those exhibited when
examining the effect of the variables jointly
or individually, additional information was
acquired. For example, the disabled males had
higher
rates
of
dental
utilization
than
females. However, when examining the rates by
age, only in one age group did males display
higher use rates. The AFDC population still
had the lowest average payments
for most
services regardless of age and sex. Although
dental payments still tended to be higher, the
under 15 disabled females had higher payments
than the under 15 AFDC females. This was not
true for males.
The additional information
serves
to
underscore
importance
of
the
examining in as much
detail as possible
relationships
between population characteristics and use in developing insurance plans.

varied
by
medical
payments
also
Average
the
similar
to
a
manner
in
status
The diszbled had
the
rates.
utilization
for
hospital
payments
average
highest
However, the AFDC had
inpatient services.
higher average payments for physician services,
hospital inpatient and outpatient services than
would be expected. The institutionalj.zedaged
had lower average payments than would be
expected for physician services given the
The average
ranking of utilization levels.
dental ,payment for the AFDC was higher than any
other medical status group which would be
expected given their higher utilization rate.
The relationships between medical status and

Payments

average payment again appeared similar to that
status
and
between
medical
exhibited
utilization. ‘fhemagnitude of the difference
between medical status groups was not similar.

The preceding analysis clearly demonstrated
that both the amount and type of service a
Medicaid enrollee will use in a year varies
depending on hisjher sex, age and medical
status. If the type of procedures provided in
each service category are the same for all.
sub-groups of enrollees (equal intensity)? the
cost differential will be proportional to
subgroup
service
utilization. .
Therefore
estimating the Nedicaid program liability or
setting the rates associated with the insurance
coverage would be straight forward.
This
analysis will proceed to demonstrate that
intensity differences do exist. Although use
indicates different needs for covered services,
it tends to show only the direction not the
magnitude of the costs of the services for the
average enrollee in the subgroup.

aged
institutionalized
For
the
exsmple,
utilized 2.24 times more- drugs than the aged
average
their
but
(noninstitutionalized)
those
that of
2.82
times
was
payment
aged that were not institutionalized.
men
controlling for sex, the relationship
between age and average payment was s~ill
The age patterns were similar to
present.
those found in the utilization and admission
Females no longer had consistently
rates.
higher
average
payments.
The
in average
payments
by medical

patterns
status

evident
varied
by
For
the service categories.

sex
for
some of
drugs, dental services, long-term care and
other, sex made no difference in the ranking of
In all other categories,
average payments.
however, sex did affect the ranking. In most

Average
per
payments
enrollee
(Table 3)
controls for differences in size of the
population and changes over time, allowing for
meaningful comparisons and assessment of the
effects of the population characteristics on
costs. Relationships as well as the magnitude
of the differences for the types of services
would be obscured by merely noting the average
for all services.
So the discussion of the
findings will concentrate on average payments
associated with the types of services rather

instances, the medical status group with the
highest average payments fOr a particular
service remained the highest regardlessof sex.
Males did have higher average payments than
femaIes by medical status grouping in each
The medical status
service except. drugs.
grouping that this occurred in varied by
service type.
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are evidenced.
When
these variables
are
combined jointly, variability is introduced to
the patterns established independently. When
all three variables are introduced, however,
the patterns established by the variables
individually are even more disrupted.

Medical status interacted with age changing
some of the patterns evident when examining the
individual effects. The age effects on average
service payment varied by medical atatus group.
The age patterns were evident for the AFDC and
all aged, regardless of institutionalization.
For
most
there
services,
was
increased
variability
in
the age pattern
for
the
disabled. The data also showed the effects of
medical status on average payment given age for
those age groups in two or more medical status
groups. Except in the age category 65-74, the
disabled still had higher average payments for
hospital
inpatient
care.
The
AFDC
had
dramatically higher average payments than the
disabled for dental services. By age, however,
the difference between those under the age 15
was relatively small.

4) Even though age and medical status are most
likely associated, “there is variability in
utilization and expenditures- within medical
status associated with age.
5)
Relationships
between
a
compositional
characteristic and a utilization or expenditure
measure may appear to be the same when taken in
combination
with
characteristic.
another
However, the magnitude of the variability does
change.
6]
The composition of the population has
similar affects on both utilization measures
and expenditure measures.

In some instances, sex, age and medical
status
interacted
to
add
information
regarding
the
relationship
and
the
relative size of the difference in average
payments between males and females, age and
medical status groups.
When looking at all
three variables, some of the relationships
paralleled those found in utilization such as
the sex patterns for the AFDC.
But others,
like the age pattern for the AFDC, did not.

These results have implications in controlling
Medicaid costs. The differential utilization
and expenditure patterns by
the enrollee
characteristics
taken
must
be
into
considerate
ion
when
determining
adequate
reimbursement levels for enrollees in HMO and
primary provider programs. As has been demonstrated through this study, reimbursement that
does not take into account the characteristics
of a particular population in a plan may be
setting rates that are over-reimbursing or
under-reimbursing the provider. For example,
the AFDC population use more dental services
than any other medical status grouping and has
higher average payments for such services.
From this analysis, it is also known that
within the category AFDC, the 15-44 year olds
have higher utilization and costs associated
with their dental care.
Furthermore, within
this grouping, females have higher utilization
and costs than males. A detailed reimbursement
mechanism could take into account these nuances
in use and payments. In essence, the Medicaid
program could be set up as an insurance
program.
The
impact on reimbursement of
serving certain populations would be known.

Though there were similarities, the changes in
relationship of the population characteristics
to
average
payments
and
the
utilization
meaaures ia illustrative of the major impact
that intensity has on the cost of services that
cannot be accounted for by use (need). Changes
in magnitude of the differences also indicate
the effect of an intensity variable but to a
lesser degree.
Discussion

Although there is no test for the significance
of these effects or assessment of relative
impacts, this study makes it evident that
utilization and expenditures vary by
the
composition of the population. NO attempt has
been made to decompose the effects of all
factors on paymenta. It is clear though that
utilization is not the only factor determining
expenditures.
An intensity factor may also
affect costs.

These
analyses would be useful in making
budgetary projections.
If the use and costs
associated with different groupings are known,
the effect of changes in enrollment patterns
will
be
more
understood.
By
readily
calculating an inflation factor for each
service the program will be better able to
project costs in future years.

More
specifically,
this
Study
showa
the
following:
1)
In
Wisconsin,
when
evaluating
the
characteristics of the enrolled population,
calculating rates of use, and average payment
figures, person year equivalent counts should
be used rather than the- count of the everenrolled.

This study demonstrates that MMIS data can be
used to support analysis that can serve as
input into policies and programs aimed at
controlling costs while attempting to provide
equity in care. Thoqgh the specific findings
in this report are not applicable elsewhere
than
Wisconsin,
certain , methodologies,
possibilities for analysis and their policy
implications will be extremely useful to other
research and planning analysts attempting to
manage their state Medicaid programs.

2) The percentage a subpopulation is of the
total Medicaid population is not indicative of
what their utilization and expenditurea might
be.
The individual effects of sex, age, and
3)
medical status on utilization and expenditures
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Appendix 1
with a primary provider type of general and psychiatric
hospital.

DESCRIPTION OF VARIASLE MEASURES
i.

“Compositional Variables
1.

—Sex:

B.

Dental: Those with a professional claim type and a primary
provider type of professional group (dental/oral surgery) or
dentist.

6.

Physician: Those claims with primary provider types of
physician (M.D.), ostaopath (D,O,). professional group
(clinic), osteopath group and physician group.

7.

Other: All the claim/provider type combinations that were not
~ded
in the specified service types (for example, EPSDT,
chiropractic services, optometric services, social service/
personal care, home health agencies, specialized clinics,
etc.).

male, female.

2.- ~
under 15, 15-44, 4’5-64,65-74, 75+. he
using date of birth on the eligibility file.
3.

.5.

was calculated

Medical Status: AFDC, Aged, Disabled, Institutionalized Aged,
Institutionalized Disabled-AFDC. Institutional status was
determined by using the number of days billed for long-term
care on the paid claim file. If the number of days billed was
over 30 days, then the case was considered institutionalized.

Enrollment
D.
1.

2.

Ever enrolled:
file.

Utilization Variables

a count of all persons on the eligibility
1.

Person year equivalent (PYE): a aum of fractions of years
into yearly subtotals aa follows:

Hospital inpatient admissions per 1,000 PYE:
sum of the number of inpatient claims for a group divided
by the PYE count for that group. Thie number is then
divided by 1,000.

n
PYEY =

di
i=1
366

2.

~um of the number of people with an accommodationcode
present in a group divided by the PYE ,count for that
group, This number is then divided by 1,000.

where PYEY is the person year equivalent enrollment for year
Y
n is the number of enrollees
di is the number of days that person i was
enrolled during year y.

c.

Long-term care admissions per 1,000 PYE:

3.

Utilization per 1,000 PYE:
(for hospital outpatient, dental, physician/clinic, drugs
and other)

Service Types
All claims were adjusted prior to the formation of these tapes.
Services were formed using a flow chart approach. Casee dropped
out of the number of available for selection as soon as they were
chosen as defining a particular service. Services were determined
in the following order:

sum of the number of claims for a sen,ice in a group
divided by the PYE couit for that group. This number is
then divided by 1,000.
E.

Payment Variables
1.

1.

2.

Coded by presence of a drug claim type.
m
provider type not taken into consideration.

Long-Term Care: Included those with nursing home claim type
regardless of primary provider type.

3. “Hoepital Inpatient< All claims denoted as institutional
inpatient regardless of primary provider type.
4.

Total payments:

Primary

Hospital Outpatient: Included those with claim type of
institutional outpatient and those, regardless of claim type,

sum of the total paid for service(a) in a group.
2.

Average payment per enrollee:
sum of the total paid for a service in a group divided by
the PYE count for that group.
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COST SAVINGS OF HOSPICE HOME CARE TO THE MEDICARE HOSPITAL INSURANCE PROGRAM
Charles H. Brooks and Kathleen Smyth-Star(lch--..7
Case Western Reserve University
the use of the patient’s own bed [Ref5].
Whereas previous studies have estimated the
potential cost savings of hospice care to range
from hundreds to thousands of dollars per patient [Ref 6], no study has clearly demonstrated
that these savings stem from the substitution of
less costly home care services for more expensive hospital inpatient care. The present investigation, which is a population-based, retrospective analysis of insurance claims data, was
designed specifically to test this hypothesis.

INTRODUCTION
National Medicare expenditures have been increasing very rapidly. In 1981 $43.5 billion
was spent on personal health care services provided to beneficiaries. This amount was $7.8
billion higher than the expenditures in 1980 and
almost $28.0 billion higher than the expenditures
in 1975 [Refs 1,2]. Thus, the average annual
rate of increase from 1975 to 1981 was 18.7%.
It was in partial recognition of this fact
that Congress passed the Tax Equity and Fiscal
Responsibility Act (P.L. 97-248) of 1982. Two
major provisions of this legislation are directed
at containing the upward cost spiral of the Medicare Program. The first provision will change
the method of reimbursing participating hospitals
from a cost-related, per diem basis to a flatrate system of payment according to a hospital’s
case mix (i.e., Diagnosis Related Groups, or
DRGs ). A second provision will expand the coverage of the Medicare Hospital Insurance Program
(Part A) to include hospice care for terminallyill beneficiaries. It is this latter provision
that interests us here.
The rationale for expecting hospice cost savings is derived from the concept of palliative
care. According to Craven and Wald [Ref 3]:

METHODS
This is a study of all residents of Cuyahoga
County, Ohio (metropolitan Cleveland) who were
65years old or older when they died of cancer
between April 1 and December 31, 1981, and for
whom Medicare-Part A paid out benefits for services used during the last 24 weeks of life.
The cancer deaths to Cuyahoga County residents
were identified by the State of Ohio Department
of Health which prepared a computer tape containing the following information: (1) the deceased person’s name and social security number,
if known; (2) age and birthdate; (3) sex and
race; (4) date of death; and (5) cause of death,
coded according to the 9th Revision of the International Classification of Diseases [Ref 71.
This Cancer Death File was then matched, using
the deceased person’s social security number,
name”,age and sex, with a Medicare-Part A disbursement file.
For each decedent who was matched by this
procedure, an analytic data file was constructed
in which Medicare hospital insurance payments for
hospital inpatient care, hospital-based physician
services, nursing home care, and home care visits
were tabulated separately for the last 24 weeks
of life, the last 12 weeks of life, the last8
weeks of life, the last 4 weeks of life, and the
last 2 weeks of life. The data were arranged in
this format of decreasing time intervals so that
the differences in the use of medical care and
the amount of Medicare liability between the
hospice and non-hospice cancer decedents could
be studied as death approached.
Four hospice programs in Cuyahoga County,

“Hospice care is most appropriate for
people who have fatal diagnoses, for whom
curative therapies have failed and hence
active treatment is no longer warranted.
The challenge in dealing with such patients
thus shifts from curing to caring -- to
maintaining patients as symptom free as
possible, allowing them to maintain control over their remaining lives,,and
helping them and their families deal with
the impending death with dignity and
meaning.”
Hospice services, therefore, are meant: (1) to
provide medical care for the continuing control
of symptoms such as pain, nausea, diarrhea, constipation, anorexia, and the like”; (2) to concentrate on bedside nursing to provide comfort
and close attention to easing physical distress
and providing emotional support; (3) to focus on
the family unit by teaching the dying patient
and family members to cope with the situation and
including them in the caring process; and (4)’to
provide spiritual care through ecumenical services, group discussions, and through an atmosphere of love and concern [Ref 4].
A critical dimension of hospice care is that
palliative care services can be provided to dying
patients both in and out of a hospital setting.
It recognizes that during the course of a terminal illness there can often be an interplay
between institutional and non-institutional care,
particularly during the final months of life.
Thus one of the principal ways in which hospice
care can be cost-effective is that it can change
the “locus of care” away from the use of relatively expensive hospital acute care beds toward

Ohio participatedin the study. Three programs
were administered by comunity-based home health
care agencies and the fourth was a hospital-based
home care program. None of the hospices managed
inpatient beds. Each hospice agency provided
the names, admission and discharge dates, and
when possible, social security numbers of Cuyahoga County residents served between April and
December 1981. This informationwas critical

because it facilitatedthe comparativeanalysis
of the Medicare paymentsfor the hospice and norihospice decedents and made possible an analysis
of the payments for hospice care which could be
compared to those payments occurring before the
Medicare beneficiary entered a hospice care program.
The results of the matching process are shown

in Table 1. A deceased person was identifiedas
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a “hospice cancer decedent“-if hospice care was
used at anytime during the last 24 weeks of life.
Of the 1,693 subjects in the baseline population,
1,148 were matched with theMedi~are-Part A disbursement file; yielding an overall match rate of
68%. One hundred and eight of the matched decedents had received hospice care at some time
during the last six months of life, and 1,o4O had
not. The proportions of the hospice and nonhospice cancer decedents in the study and base-

care. Half of the decedents entered a hospice
program within the last four weeks of life, 28%
were hospice patients between four and twelve
weeks, while just 22% of these decedents received hospice home care services longer than
twelve weeks. The mean length of service on
hospice care was 48.1 days, or approximately 7
weeks.
*** Table 2 ***

line populationswere identical:9% and 91%, respectively.

***

Table

1

To isolate the celative:cost savings~of hospice home care, Medicare-Part A payments for the
hospice and non-hospice cancer decedents were
compared for time intervals before death in which
only those decedents who were on hospice care for
the entire duration of a given time interval were
included for analysis. By this strategy, any use
of medical care and associated Medicare payment
that was incurred before hospice care was chosen
did not affect the group comparison and, as a
result, permitted a more accurate assessment of
the cost-effectiveness of hospice home care.
Preliminary analysis showed that there was
very little difference between the comparison
groups regarding the use of hospital-based physician services and nursing home’care. Instead,
the major group differences applied solely to the
use of hospital days and home care visits. That
is, the hospice study subjects, while on hospice
care, used substantially fewer hospital inpatient
days than the non-hospice cancer decedents (Table
3). The differences in hospital use ranged from
‘
4.3 fewer days during the last two weeks of life .
to 11.9 fewer days during the last twelve weeks
of life. For example, the non-hospice subjects
spent virtually half of the last two weeks of
life (6.9 days) in a hospital bed, whereas the
hospice beneficiaries were hospitalized only
about one-fifth of this time (2.6 days). On the
other hand, the hospice study subjects used appreciably more home care visits. The group differences ranged from an additional 5.8 visits
during the last two weeks of life to an additional 23.2 visits during the last twelve weeks of
life.

***

Because this cost-effectiveness analysis was a
population-based, retrospective study with a relatively large number of cases, resdlts of tests
for statistical significance were not reported.
Rather, the focus of the analysis was on detecting meaningful differences in Medicare payments
between the hospice and non-hospice cancer decedents. A relative difference of at least 20% and
greater than $100 per cancerdecedent was employed to indicate a substantial cost difference
between the comparison groups.
THE MEDICARE HOME CARE 8ENEFIT
The”Medicare Hospital Insurance Program did
not officially recognize hospic? care as a reimbursable service during the study period. It did
not recognize, for example, a physician’s prognosis of six months or less of life as a condition of eligibility for receiving home care benefits. Nonetheless, it .did.reimburse home health
care agencies for limited amounts of services
which partially reflected the hospice concept of
palliative care, specifically: part-time skilled
nursing care; physical, speech,and occupational
therapy; part-time services of home health aides;
medical social services; and medical supplies and
equipment provided by the home health agency.
Medicare-Part A paid the reasonable cost of up
to 100 home care visits in a twelve-month period
provided that: (1) the beneficiary had been hospitalized for at least 3 consecutive days; (2)
the home health-care was for a condition which
had been treated in a hospital or skilled nursing
facility; (3) the care needed was part-time
skilled nursing care, physical therapy or speech
therapy; (4) the beneficiary was confined to
home; (5) a doctor determined that home health
care was needed and established a plan of care
within 14 days after discharge from a hospital or
skilled nursing facility; and (6) the home health
agency participated in the Medicare insurance

*** Table 3 ***
The apparent substitution of home care visits
for hospital days was also evidenced by the
shift in utilization which occurred for the cancer decedents who decided to receive hospice
home care within the last 24 weeks of life. The
data are presented in Table 4. ‘Before beginning
hospice care, these persons were hospitalized
one day for every 5.9 days of conventional cancer
care and received one home care visit for every
32.4 days of care. While’on hospice care, this
use shifted perceptibly: to one hospital day for
every 8.3 days of care and one home care visit
for every 3.7 days of care. Stated otherwise,
the relative use of hospital care decreased 41%,
whereas the use of home,care services increased
more than eightfold.

program.
Despite the non-recognition of hospice care as
a reimbursable service and the restrictions on
home care services outlined above, what was the
cost savings of hospice home care for the Medicare-Part A Program? Were these savings the

result of a substitutioneffect?
FINOINGS

.

.

*** Table 4 ***

Table 2 shows the length of service on hospice
care for the 108 cancer decedents in the study
population who chose this mode of palliative

The marked differences in medical care use
heavily influenced the group differences in Med-
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icare liability for hospital care and home care
(Table 5). The average expenditures for hospital
care were much lower for the hospice beneficiaries, the group differences ranged from $1,245per decedent during the last two weeks of life to
as much as $3,232 per decedent during the last
twelve weeks of life. The bornecare expenditures
for the hospice patients, however, were considerably higher. The average cost differences to
Medicare-Part A ranged from an additional $218
per person during the final two weeks of life to
an additional $987 per person during the last
twelve weeks of life.

CONCLUSION
Although Medicare-Part A did not recognize
hospice care~se
as a reimbursable service, but
rather paid hospi=s only for the allowable cost
of a standard home care visit, this retrospective
analysis of insurance payments has shown that
hospice home care was cost-effective for the
group of beneficiaries in Cuyahoga County, Ohio
who died of cancer between April and December
1981. Further, the data clearly demonstrated
that the lower cost of hospice care was due primarily to the substitution of less costly home
care visits for more expensive hospital inpatient
days,

*** Table 5 ***
The substitution of home care visits for hospital days was also indicated by the change in
how the Medicare-Part A dollar was spent before
and during hospice care (Table 6). The average
Medicare expenditure before hospice care was
selected was $6,291 per cancer decedent. For
every dollar spent, 95 cents went for hospital
care, 3 cents went for hospital-based physician
services, and 2 cents went for home care. Interestingly, this distribution of the dollar closely
matched that of the non-hospice Medicare beneficiaries, suggesting that the cancer illness of
the hospice decedents was being treated conventionally in a hospital setting before hospice
home care was chosen. Once on hospice care, however, the portion of the Medicare dollar spent on
hospital care decreased to 74 cents, whereas the
portion spent on home care increased to 22 cents.
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Matching results for cancer decedents 65 & over according to
hospice care status

Table 1.

Al1
Cancer
Decedents

.,
.!.
Baseline Population

Hospice
Cancer
Decedents

Non-Hospice
Cancer
Decedents

1,693 (100%)

159 (9%)

1,534 (91%)

1,148 (100%)

108 (9%)

1,040 (91%),

Cuyahoga County Residents 65 &
Over Who Died of Cancer Between
April 1 and December 31, 1981

=.population
Cancer Decedents 65 & Over
Matched on Medicare-Part A
Disbursement Files
Match Rate

68%

68%

68%

.,
Table 2.

Length of service on hospice care among Medicare cancer
decedents 65 & over

,’

.:.
..
.

Medicare
Cancer Decedents
N

23

2 to 4 Weeks

-29

27

,-

..

1 to 13 Days
14t027

Days

4 to 8 Weeks

20

19

28 tb 55 Days

8 to 12 Weeks

10

9

56 to.83 Days

12 to 24 Weeks

21

19

More than 24 Weeks
Total

3

3

108

100

6.9 Wee,ks

.

Mean

3.9 Weeks

.

Median

Table 3.

.

. .

%

-. 25

Less than 2 Weeks

.-.,.

84 to 168 Days
More than 168 Days
Total
.

48.1 Days

=.

27.5 bays

“

Medicare hospital days and home care visits among’hospice and ‘
non-hospice cancer decedents 65 & over (per cancer decedent)

Time Interval
Before Death

Hospice
Decedents

Non-Hospice
Decedents

Difference

Hospital ~
2.6 (83)

6.9 (1040)

-

4.3

Last 4 Weeks

5.6 (54)

11.6 (1040)

-

6.0

Last 8 Weeks

8.5 (34)

17.7 (1040)

-

9.2

Last 12 Weeks

9.9 (24)

21.8 (1040)

- 11.9

6.2 (83)

0.4 (1040)

+

Last 2 Weeks

Home Care —Visits
.—
Last 2 Weeks

5.8

Last 4 Weeks

11.2 (54)

0.7 (1040)

+ 10.5

Last 8 Weeks

18.4 (34)

1.0 (1040)

+ 17.4

Last 12 Weeks

24.4 (24)

1.2 (1040)

+ 23.2
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Table 4.

Hospital days and home care visits per cancer decedent according
to the pre-hospice and hospice care status of Medicare cancer
decedents 65 & over

Pre-Hospice
Care

.

Days of Care

Hospice
Cat-e

119.9

48.1

20.4

5.8

3,7

12.9

Ratio of Days of Care
to Hospital Days

5.9:1

8.3:1

Ratio of Days of Care
to Home Care Visits

32.4:1

3.7:1

Hospital Days

Home Care Visits

Table 5.

Medicare-Part A expenditures for hospital care and home care among
hospice and non:hospicecancer decedents65 & over (per cancer
decedent)

Time Interval
Before Death

Hospice
Decedents

Non-Hospice
Decedents

Difference

$2,026 (1040)

-.$1,245

Hospital Care
Last 2 Weeks

$

781 (83)

Last 4 Weeks

$1,496 (54)

$3,429 (1040)

-$1,933

Last 8 Weeks

$2,479 (34)

$5,200 (1040)

- $2,721

Last 12 Weeks

$3,160 (24)

$6,392 (1040)

-$3,232

—Home —Care
Last 2 Weeks

$

237 (83)

$

19 (1040)

+ $

218

Last 4 Weeks

$

439 (54)

$

29 (1040)”

+ $

410

Last 8“Weeks

$

778 (34)

$

41 (1040)

+ $

737

Last 12 Weeks

$1,036 (24)

$

49 (1040)

+ $

987

Table 6.

How the Medicare-Part A dollar was spent during the last 24 weeks
of life according to hospice care status

--

Decedents
Hospice
Care

Pre-Hospice
Care
Hospital Care

Non-Hospice
Cancer
Decedents

954

741t

95#

Hospital-Based
Physician Services

34

14

2$

Nursing Home Care

Ot

2@

24

Home Care

24

22$

Total
Average Medicare
Expenditure
N

1$

100$

1004

1004

$6,291

$2,307

$9,013

108

108

1,040
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Table 7.

Medicare-Part A expenditures for all medical services among
hospice and non-hospice cancer decedents 65 & over (per cancer
decedent)

Time Interval
Before Death

Hospice
Decedents

Non-Hospice
Decedents

Difference

Relative
Savings

Last 2 Weeks

$1,053 (83)

$2,098 (1040)

-$1,045

50%

Last 4 Weeks

$1,972 (54)

$3,557 (1040)

-$1,585

45%

Last 8 Weeks

$3,328 (34)

$5,414 (1040)

-$2,086

39%

$6,681 (1040)

-$2,278

34%

Last 12 Weeks

$4,403 (24)

‘-.

Data Collection and Processing
Methods in the National
Medical Care Utilization
and Expenditure Survey
(NMCUES)

Session N

INNOVATIVE ASPECTS OF THE NATIONAL MEDICAL CARE UTILIZATION AND EXPENDITURE SURVEYS

-

..

Gordon Scott Bonham, University of Louisville
.-.
‘.,

uniform program throughout the nation and sufficient numbers of elderly would be included in the
National sample, a special sample was not needed.)
..-

The National Medical ’Care Utilization and
Expenditure Survey (NMCUES) was--amajor data
collection effort by the Department of Health and:
Human Services. It was principally built upon
earlier surveys and had few untested procedures.
As such, however, the survey could develop more
fully a number of techniques, and employ them in
a coordinated data collection effort. The
innovations in the NMCUES are not so much in the
parts, but in the way the parts have been
integrated to produce a large dataset which can
be used to address a great variety of analytical
needs. This paper describes many of the NMCUES
procedures and how they contribute to the purposes
of the survey and the usefulness of its data
[11.

Although there werti a number of samples, the
data collection procedures were identi~al in-each.
This allows the data from one sample to complement
data from another, with differences attributable
to differences in the sampled populations. The
collected data relate to five substantive areas:

. Health.
. Health care.
. Cost of health care.

BACKGROUND

. Payment for health care’cost.

The NMCUES was jointly sponsored by the
Health Care Financing Administration and the
National Center for Health Statistics. The data
were collected by the Research Triangle Institute,
the National Opinion Research Center, and SysteMetrics, Inc. under contract to the Department of
Health and Human Services. The interest of the
Health Care Financing Administration centered on
the Medicare and Medicaid populations, and their
health and health care. Data were needed to
evaluate potential effects of changes in the
programs. The interest of the National Center
for Health Statistics focused upon the total
population. The data needed to produce national
estimates of health, health care, and health care
expenditures.

. Health insurance.
Much analysis of the NMCUES”data will focus
upon people and their health-related experiences.
However, social and program policy often involves
the family or an aggregate of re~ated people
defined as a “case.” The NMCUES data were collected in such a way-as to permit analysis using
the family or the Medicaid case as the unit as
well as the person. In a-ddition,analysis can be
made of charges and other characteristics of
health care events or of health conditions.
The NMCUES was a panel study, with.the same
households visited 4-5 times at approximately
3-month intervals. The data can be viewed as
either a cross-sectional aggregate or as longitudinal data over a 12-month period of time. It
.
all depends on the nature or purpose of the
..
analysis.

The interests of the two sponsoring agencies
were reflected in the two types of samples. The
first was a national area probability sample of
about 6,000 households representing the civilian
noninstitutional population of the United States.
The second were stratified samples of about 1,000
cases each from the Medicaid eligibility rolls in
California, Michigan, New York, and Texas. These
four states contained a large proportion of the
National Medicaid population, and yet the large
sample within each State allowed analysis of
different State programs. (Since Medicare is a

HOUSEHOLD SURVEY
Information through household interviews
formed the basis of the NMCUES. A number of
procedures were instituted to make this information as accurate as possible. These procedures
ranged from identifying and labeling each unit of
information to having the respondent confirm or
update the information in the data files.

NATIONAL
MEDICAL CARE UTILIZATION
AND EXPENDITURE
SURVEY

Identification and Linkage
About 1,400 data items were collected for
each’of about 36,000 people in the five rounds of
interviewing. One of the most important procedures,
therefore, was to establish and maintain unique
identification and linkage for each analytic unit.
In addition, procedures were needed to assure that
data did not get lost or duplicated.

.,
National

Household
6,000

California

State

Medicaid

1,000 cASES

Michigan

State
1,000

New York State
1.000

Texas

State
1,000

Sample

FAMILIES.

Sample

.,

Medicaid

Sample
The reporting unit :was the basic data
collection unit, although it might not.always be”
the ‘basis analytic unit. A reporting unit Gas
defined as all related people living together at
the time of interview. A reporting unit record
was initially developed-for every selected
..

CASES

Medicaid
CASES

Medicaid

Sample
. .

.

.

Sample

CASES
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address in the National, sample and every selected
case in the State Medicaid samples. The record
contained all the sampling information, including
the Medicaid identification numbers in the State
Medicaid samples. A reporting unit identification number was computer generated for each
record. “This number contained
check digit
designed to catch any transcription or keying
errors. The identification number and sampling
information were computer printed ‘onto the
Control Card assigned to the interviewers.
Printed bar codes and light pens were used for
half of the Control Cards to further reduce
errors.

duplicate entries of data, each separate document
used to collect data had a unique form number.
Page numbers, interview round numbers and keying
dates were also keyed as part of the data records.
Nhile identification numbers and linkages may not
seem central to the purpose of a survey, they
often determine how useful the data will be for
analysis. Identification numbers and linkages
received a great deal of attention in the NMCUES,
and the result is an accurate, useful and flexible
data base.
Time Frame
One of the first decisions made on NMCUES
was the time period to be covered. A twelve
month period was chosen for a number of reason$:
1) it is a cornnonperiod of time, Z) it is long
enough to measure many sequential events and be
free from seasonality, and 3) it is short enough
to have reasonable costs and permit analysis in a
reasonable time after the beginning of data
collection. The specific twelve months of
calendar year 1980 were chosen for additional
reasons: 1) a calendar year is comonly used
for income tax and health insurance purposes, 2)
a calendar year has the significant Christmas and
New Years holidayk around its beginning and end
to help define the period of data collection, and
3) 1980 was the year of the Census which could
provide data on population characteristics to
calibrate and amplify survey data. Data collection during 1980 did require special permission, however, and a concerted effort was
required by the contracting firms to get the
survey in the field at the beginning of 1980.

The reporting unit identification remained
constant throughout the panel survey, following
all or some of the members. Since a reporting
unit was defined as related people living in the
same residence, snY P~oPle who left the residence
required a new reporting unit with its own
identification. However, py new reporting unit
could be linked to the original one. Students
living away,at school were considered separate
reporting units but linked to their parental.
family for analytical purposes and in case they
were living at home during.subsequent interviews.
Each member of the original case in the State
Medicaid samples was followed if case members did
not live together. The reporting unit linkage
allows the case, as it appeared in the original
‘ Medicaid eligibility file, to.be reconstructed
for analysis.
The Control Card prepared for each sample
unit contained six preprinted person identification numbers. Extra Control Cards contained
additional preprinted person identification
numbers to insure two people could not be assigned
the same number. Person numbers had a check
digit similar to the reporting unit numbers to
guard against errors. Records of linkagebetween
persons and reporting units were maintained,
since people did not always stay in the same
reporting unit throughout the fieldwork.

Interviewing Frequency and Boundaires
The NMCUES was a panel survey with five
rounds of interviews approximately three months
apart. In general, the accuracy of respondent
recall decreases as the length of time from the
event increases. Two-week recall periods like
those tised in the National Health Interview
Survey minimize recall problems, but would
require 26 interviews to produce yearly histories
for people. Too frequent interviewing also
creates problems with panel attrition.

Health problems or conditions can exist over a
period of time and be associated with many events
of health care. Each condition for a person was
therefore assiped a unique number by the interviewer when it’was first mentioned. The condition
number was recorded in the questionnaire whenever
the condition was associated with health care,
illness, or permanent limitations. A computer
printed list of previously reported conditions
was part of the information given the interviewer
about the person before each follow-up interview.

In a feasibility study in 1975-76, the
effectiveness of a two month interval between
interviews was about the same as a one month
interval [2]. It was less expensive, however,and
less burdensome on the respondents. In the 1977
National Medical Care Expenditure Survey, even a
2-month interval was found to be too short because
of the time needed to get data keyed, summarized,
and back to the field for the next interview.

The Summary of Responses, discussed later,
required a special set of linkage numbers. The
Summary was designed to allow information collected during one interview to be updated or
corrected during-a subsequent interview. Unique
linkage was ”established”between the data item in
the original computer record subject to change
and the printed Summary on which the change was
recorded. This insured that when the change was
later entered into the data base, it would
supercede the appropriate original information.

A three month interval was chosen for the
NMCUES as the best solution to minimize recall
problems, respondent burden, and fieldwork problems. The interval between the first and second
round of interviewing was slightlv more than three
months due to proble;s in dat; processing and
creating the Summary of Responses. subsequent
intervals were slightly less than three months so
the final round of interviewing occurred on
schedule.

Finally, to guard against loss of data or
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Data on characteristics of people that were
unlikely to change during the year were collected
through questionnaire supplements. The major
supplements were in the first and last rounds.
As these interviews were conducted face-to-face,
show cards could be used to aid data collection.
Data collected using the supplements did not
become part of the Summary of Responses and were
not updated or corrected by the respondents.

The time period for which data were collected
in the first interview began with January 1 and
ended with the date of interview. It was anticipated that a January 1 reference data would
minimize the problem of telescoping events either
into or out of the time period. For intermediate
rounds, the reference period was from the previous
interview up to the day of interview. During the
last interview, data were collected from the
previous one up through December 31. Respondents
originally interviewed in April 1980 recieved
their fourth and final interview in January 1981.
Those originally intc~viewed in February or March
1980 received their fifth and final interview in
February or March 1981. Illness, travel, or
other reasons prevented some respondents from
being interviewed at the desired three month
intervals. The overriding objective, however,
was to collect data for the full calendar year of
1980 with as close to three month intervals
between interviews as possible.

Summary of Responses
A Summary of Responses (see illustration
below), was computer generated for each reporting
unit from core information reported in previous
interviews. The Sutmnarywas a solution to a
major concern in collecting data on medical care.
expenses. Data should be collected on the
occurrence of doctor or other medical care
as soon as possible, since underreporting increases
with time since the event. However, the cost of
the care is often unknown until a bill or statement
arrives, and this may be some time after the
care. The Summarv
. of ResDonses was used to allow
charge and payment data for medical care to be
entered into the database when they became known.
The occurrence of the medical care itself,
however, was collected and entered the data base
as soon as possible.

Questionnaire
The basic set of data in NMCUES related to
illness and medical care. This set was collected
through an unchanging core questionnaire during
each round of interviewing. The constant core
questionnaire resulted in efficient interviewer
training and computer programming. The unchanging
core was an important factor in reducing the time
required to create the Summary of Responses for
the next interview from 13 to 7 weeks. The
unchanging core also permitted the”third and
fourth rounds of interviewing to be conducted
largely by telephone as respondents were familiar
by then with the questionnaire and the desired
data.

The Summary aided data collection in additional
ways. lt helped define the reference date for the
interview, and whether a particular medical visit
or medicine had already been reported. It was a
valuable tool to prevent events from being telescoped into the interview reference period. The
Summary allowed respondents to make corrections to
medical care or insurance coverage erroroneously

MEDICAL CARE
NATIONAL
SUWRY
HEALTH CARE SERVICES FOR JOHN SMITH

UTILIZATIONAND EXPENDITURE SURVEY
OF RESPONSES

FORTHEPERIOO01/01/80
- 03/12/80

RU IO# 7654321
PIO 1234567

DATE
OF CARE

TtPE OF VISIT
OR SERVICE

MEOICAL PERSON OR
PLACE ANO AOORESS

01/05/80

OENTAL VISIT

OR. SAMUEL JONES

--CHARGE INFOIU44TION-SOURCE OF PAYMENT
AMOUNT

SERVICES RECEIVEO

FILLINGS
(02)
FLOURIOE TREATMENT
----------------------.,
------------

02/18/80

HOSPITAL OUTPATIENT EAR, NOSE, & THROAT
CLINIC
WAKE MEOICAL CENTER
RALEIGH, NC

OIAGNOSIS/TREATMENT
X-RAYS
LABORATORY TESTS
------------------

FAMILY
--.--.--.--.-.----------.------.-----------------

$35.00
------------.---

~TA L CHARGE

m

FAMILY
BC/8S OF NC
----------------.................

20%
80%
-----------

. H4RGE
02/21/80

02/18/80

MEOICAL

VISIT

PRESCRIPTION

DR. JANE GREENE
RALEIGH, Nc

AMPICILLIN

GENERAL CHECK-UP
-----------------..................
.......-----------

1 TIME

.
03/12/80

HEALTH INSURANCE

8C/8S OF NC
-------------------------------------------------

Q7-
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PRIVATE PLAN

-OWN

FAMILf
-------------------------------------------------

$45.00
----------------

TOTAL CHARGE

m

FAMILY
8C/BS OF NC
---------------------------------

$6.82
NOT KNOWN
----~----

TOTAL CMRGE

m

,-.
.’

assigned to’ok omitted for a person. Finally it
communicated legitimacy and importance of the
survey to the respondents.
Copies of the Summary of Responses were sent
to both the respondent and the interviewer just
before’an interview. Ihe Summary for a reporting
unit contained separate pages for each member.
The Summary was cumulative with an entry printed
for each medical care event. An entry included
the type of care, the date, the provider, the
purp’ose,the total Charge, and the Bources and
amounts of payment. Additionally, health insurance
or pro”gra-m
’coverage at the previous interview was
pritited, including Medicaid and Medicare identification numbers when appropriate.
Interviewing Aids
The ~CUES employed a caiendar as a memory
aid and a convenient way to maintain information
for the next interview. The complexity of the
NMCUES suggested against the respondent recording
information in a formal diary. Rowever, there are
definite advantages to respondents recording
information about sickness or medical care at the
time it occurs. A calendar mith spaces for noting
health care was a constant reminder to the respondent,of the study and’encouraged information to be
recorded as an aid to future reporting. A pocket
attached to the calendar provided a convenient
place to store medical bills or statements.
Interviewers reported that the calendar was well
worth the expense. Respondents frequently considered.,
it a gift.

research needs. Administrative records can
provide information on health and health care
covered by the program, but they cannot provide
information about what was not covered by the
program. There is also speculation on how
accurately claims reflect actual problems~ cares
and charges. Finally, administrative data may be
incomplete or contain unintential error. With
their different strengths and weaknesses, combining
the two types of data produces a much more
valuable dataset for analysis.
Medicaid Eligibility
Medicaid eligibility during each month of
1980 was requested from States for people reported
to be covered by Medicaid in all the household
surveys. Medicaid identification numbers were
collected from respondents during each interview.
In the State Medicaid samples, Medicaid identification numbers obtained in drawing the samples
were also available. The numbers were sent to
the state in which the person lived. Names and
addresses ofpeople reported to be covered by
Medicaid but from whom an identification number
was not obtained were also sent, as some states
had the capability of retrieving eligibility by
name.
The monthly eligibility for Medicaid was
linked to person-level information from the
household survey. The linked data are important
for understanding the program and how it affects
people. Health needs and care can also be
studied during periods of non-eligibility.

Patients were made to respondents upon the
Medicaid Claims
completion of the first; second, and las~ interti~el
T.
Totalling $20, these incentive payments engendered
Medicaid claims data in California, Michigan,
goodwill and probably contributed to the very high
New York, and Texas were extracted for people in
panel retention during the five rounds of interviewing. the respective.state
Medicaid household sa~les.
—r
(Claims data for Medicaid beneficiaries in ~he
Letters of introduction helped in the
National household sample were not obtained due to
initial household contact, especially among the
the time, effort and expense involved for the
State Medicaid samples. The letters, combined
relatively few beneficiaries in each state.)
with an integrated computer system for locating
Claims records were in different forms and availcurrent addresses and great cooperation from its
ability in each state, since Medicaid is a state
social services, helped achieve a 97 percent
‘administered program. Data had to be obtained
completion ra~e in the Texas Medicaid eample.
from the counties in New York, since there was no
,.
centralized record system. Claims data were first
ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS
converted to a standard format, and then combined
when necessary to represent a single event of
Perhaps the unique feature of the NMCUES was
health care.
the planned linkage of household reported information-and administrative record information to
These combined claims, except for prescribed
produce .a more extensive and accurate database.
medicines, were matched and linked to household
Survey data by itselE is only as good as the
reported medical events. Prescribed medicine
reporting-of peo”ple. People may not want to
claims were aggregated for the year for a
rep’ort.
the information, may not remember, or may
per son. The matched claims data provide the
not have known the information in the first place.
charge and payment data generally missing from
Good survey”design can reduce the first two
the household interviews, and insight into the
problems, but cannot affect the third. Since
accuracy of each source of data. The unmatched
Medicaid pays all the cost for covered care, it
data provide information on completeness of
was expected that few Medicaid beneficiaries would
reporting.
know the cost of their care. Further, they might
know little abou.t-~heprovider or the exact nature
Medicare Claims
of their medical problems
Medicare Part A and Part B claims data were
Administrative.data also have fimitations.
extracted from the Federal Medicare files for
They are’organize~ in response to the requirements
people from all samples with a reported Medicare
of a program which is often different than
identification ~umber. Part A claims for in.
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care not covered by the’program. Possible
.
effects of changing program coverage can also be
explored.
,.

patient hospital care were aggregated for a
single hospital stay and matched with household
reported stays. In the Part B ambulatory claims,
all care received by a person during a certain
span of time from a single provider and billed
through a single fiscal intermediary is represented by a single claim record. Therefore, Part
B Medicare claims could not be matched with
single events of medical care reported bv the
household. They were therefore ;ggregat~d t[ the
person level. Aggregated claims data still
~rovide a great =;ou;t of additional and val
dating information.

The Medicaid programs within four large
states can be reviewed with NMCUES data., The
data can show the amount of movement into and out
of the program during a year, the amount of the
health needs and health care,covered by.the
programs and the amount of needs and care not
covered by the programs. Both comparisons
between states and comparisons between a state
and the nation can give insights into the Medicaid program and to population diff’e”rences,
‘,The
effects of changing program coverage within any
of the four states or at the natioriallevel can
be explored.

TTPES OF ANALYSIS
The NMCUES databaee is rich in potential
uses. It’has a wealth of information available
to address specific topics, has flexibility on
the units of analyeis, and has high quality and
coverage. While all potential uses cannot be
described, some indication of the range of
analysis can be mentioned. These stem from
combining different subject areas, different
analysis units, and the different sources of
data.

Beyond substantive issues, the NMCIJESdata- base has potential for many methodological studies,
They center around,the amount of agreement between
household reports and medical provider -reports..
While the NMCUES data do not define wh{ch source
is accurate (or more accurate), a number”of
insights can be gained.
CONCLUSION

SUBJECT AREAS

The National Medical Care’Ut,ilizationand
Expenditure Survey did not use any innovative
techniques, yet incorporated or further developed
many procedures which resulted in a high qualityj
flexible, and useful data base. One major thrust
was the collection and combining of data from both
households and administrative records. Special
state household samples selected from Medicaid
eligibility rolls complement a national area
probability sample which permits study df the
Medicaid program within and between states.

Health
Health Care
Cost of Health Care
Payment for Health ‘Care
Health Insurance

ANALYSIS

.-

Household data were collected identically in
the four State Medicaid samples and the National
samples, and form the basis for analysis of
health, health care, and health care cost, Many
different procedures were used in NMCUES to
produce as accurate data as possible. Panel
interviewing at approximate 3-month intervals
collected data for calendar year 1980. The short
reference period, defined boundary points and.the
use of calendars were designed to reduce error. A
Summary of Responses permitted households to
correct or update data in a planned and efficient
way.

UNITS

Family.
Medica~d Case
Person
Health Care Event
Health Condition
National estimates of the amount and cost of
These National
Dersonal health care can be made.
estimates can be detailed by characteristics of
families, people, type of care, or type of
condition requiring the care. Estimates can also
be made on the source of payment for the health
care charges. In addition, the burden of health
care costs on individual families or people can
be analyzed. This burden may be for all health
problems, or for specific health conditions.
Both the total yearly expense and the pattern of
care and expense during the year can be considered.

The level of detail at which the data were
collected, combined with careful-attention to
,
linkage, produced a dataset that can be used to
address many types of questions. Health, health ~
care, health care cost, and sources of payment can
be analyzed using the family, the Medicaid case, a
person, a health care event, or a health condition
as the unit. Total yearly estimates or patterns
within a year can be analyzed. Finally, estimates
can be made for the total National .population, any
of its component groups, and for the Medics; d“ ,
populations within four large states.

Analysis of the Medicare program can take
many different forms. NMCUES household and
record data can be used separately or in combination to provide national estimates of the
medical care covered by the program. The data
also address the extent of health problems and
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ACCESSING AND USING ADMINISTRATIW

RECORDS TO AUGMENT THE HOUSEHOLD SURVEY DATA IN NMCUES

Embry Howell, SysteMetrics, Inc.

maps and computer programs were developed for
extracting automated data. A close working
relationship with state and federal staff was
quite important during this phase of the
project, in order to assure that the content
of files was clearly understood.

A unique aspect of the National Medical
Care Utilization and Expenditures Survey was the
acquisition of administrative records in the
form of auto;ated and manual claima, enrollment,
and provider records from state and county
agencies for Medicaid households and from the
federal government for Medicare households.
This data collection activity was performed by
SysteMetrics, aa a subcontractor to the Research
Triangle Institute.

Data collection proceeded in several
parallel phases.

The acquisition of administrative records
served several purposea for the survey. The
primary onea were:

1.

Enrollment and claims data from upstate
New York counties was abstracted directly
from manual county files.

2.

A coding form was sent to each of the 38
states in the Household Survey, requesting
a monthly verification of enrollment for
each person who reported Medicaid eligibility.

3.

Medicaid enrollment files were obtained
from the four large Medicaid atatea early
in the project for sampling purposes and
were updated later to obtain information
on persons who became enrolled in 1980.

4.

Automated claims files from the four State
Medicaid Household Survey states were
obtained in the fall of 1981, in order to
assure that claims for all 1980 health
care events had been obtained and processed
by the states.

5.

Nedicare claintsand enrollment records were
also obtained from the Health Care Financing
Adm$histration in late 1981.

Sampling: 4 State Medicaid Household Survey
(SMHS) states (California, Michigan, New
York and Texas)
Verifying eligibility: All Medicaid persons
in the Household Survey (HHS)
Identifying hospital stays and medical
visits: Medicare (all HHS states) and
Medicaid (4 SMHS states)
Identifying cost of care: Medicare (all HHS
states) and Medicaid (4 SMHS states)
Several typea of administrative records
were accessed, including:
●

Medicare Enrollment Records

●

Medicare Claims Records

●

Medicaid Enrollment Records
- Manual Records (38 HHS states and upstate
New York)
- Automated Records (4 SMHS statea:
California, Michigan, New York City,
Texaa)

●

●

The major output files were:

Medicaid Claims
- Manual Records (Upstate New York)
- Automated Records (California, Michigan,
New York City, Texas)

●

A uniform Medicaid enrollment file containing identifying information and months of
enrollment for all Medicaid individuals
in both the Household Survey and the State
Medicaid Household Survey.

●

A uniform Medicaid claims file, containing
detailed information on diagnoses, services,
and paymenta in 1981 for all persons in the
State Medicaid Household Survey.

●

Cleaned and edited Medicare claims and
enrollment records for all persona reporting
Medicare coverage in the Household Survey
and State Medicaid Household Survey.

Medicaid Provider Files (4 SMHS states)

In order to acquire and use these records
several steps were necessary. Agreements were
negotiated with the Health Care Financing
Administration for obtaining all Medicare
records, with 38 state agencies for obtaining
manual Medicaid enrollment data, with the four
large Medicaid states for obtaining automated
enrollment and claims files, and with upstate
New York counties for obtaining manual enrollment and claima data. As part of those agreements, we obtained complete file documentation,
established a liaison with staff members in
each organization, and determined a schedule
for data acquisition.

These files were forwarded to RTI for
merger with the survey data. This “merge and
match” process is still underway.
Tables 1-3 present an initial comparison
of Medicare and Medicaid enrollment counts from
the survey only, and from the “best estimate”
obtained by merging survey and administrative
records data. They show that Medicare enrollment went up slightly (by about 2%) and Medicaid
enrollment decreased (by 3.5%) when administrative records were merged with survey data.
Enrollment counts for persons who had dual coverage increased by more than 10%.

File contents were reviewed and a uniform
set of variables to be extracted was determined.
Coding forms and abstraction instructions were
developed for collecting manual data. Code
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Table 1
Preliminary Comparison of Survey and Best Estimate Data
U.S. Medicare Enrollment in Thousands
NMCUBS Household Suney, 1980

Best Estimate

survey

%Increase
1.9

~

26,521

27,024

kge
<65
65-74
75?84
, 85+

3,817
14,622
6,813
1,269

4,051
14,791
6,867
1,315

6.1
1.2

Male
Female

11,428
15,093

11,701
15,323

2.4
1.5

White
Black
Other

23,774
2,399
384

24,023
2,599
402

1:0

3::

Sex

~ce

::;

Table 2
Preliminaq Comparison of Survey and Best Estimate Data
U.S. Medicaid Enrollment in Thousands
NMCUES Household Survey, 1980

Survey
21,710

Best Estimate
20,956

O-6
7-2o
21-64
65+

4,350
7,546
6,382
3,432

4,176
6,694
6,458
3,628

-4.0
-11.3
1.2
5.7

Male
Fe=le

8,619
13,091

8,420
12,536

-2.3
-4.2

Sate
White
Black
Other

13,826
.7,188
696

13,446
6,779
731

-2.8
-5.7
5.0

g

%Increase
-3.5

Age

Sex

Table 3
Preliminary Comparison of Survey and Best Estimte Data
U.S. Joint Medicare/MedicaidEnroll~nt f.nThousands
~CUBS Household Survey, 1980

Survey

Best Esti~te

%Increase

,.
g’

3,737

4,207

12.6

<65
65-74
75-84
85+

802
1,602
1,009
324

1,002
1,792
1,032
381

24.9
11.9
2.3
17.6

Male
Female

1,333
2,4I34

1,501
2,706

12.6
12.6

2,916
709
112

3,195
880
132

9.6
24.1
17.9

Age

sex

7(ace
White
Black
Other

‘
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SPECIAL FEATURHS OF THE DATA PROCESSING FOR THE
NATIONAL MEDICAL CARE UTILIZATION AND EXPENDITURE SURVEY
Barbara A. Moser, Research Triangle Institute
the same system was implemented for both RTI and
NORC . Each of the survey tasks was monitored by
SUMISS which maintained data on each participant
and tracked these participants throughout:the
five rounds of the panel survey. This meant that
the control system not only monitored a participant’s movement and status from round to round,
but it also monitored the data processing atePs.
As each case was pre-machine edited, coded, and
keyed, an event was sent to the control system
indicating the status of each interview document
for the Reporting Unit, These events determined
when all parts o,fthe interview package were
ready for the next phase of processing. After
data entry, special “forms integrity” processing
software was run on the data to determine that
all components of an interview package had
passed through these steps. In thia way, RTI
assured that all data required for a particular .
Reporting Unit assignment had been processed.
.
SUMISS controlled the production Of the.
field operations assignment forms -- the Control
Card and the Summary, The Control Card was a
computer generated form which prevLded the
interviewer with complete information necessary
to locate,and interview the NMCUES Reporting
Unit. It included the composition of the Reporting Unit and hll details about the individuals
to be included-. Changes in the Reporting Unit
:
composition and location were recorded on this
instrument for the next
The Summary was a computer generated sutiary
of reported visits from prio~ founds of inter-,
viewing. It was first generated in Round 2 from
Round 1 reported data and was generated -for all .
subsequent rounds with cutiulativedata reported
in prior rounds. It allowed for the updating -’
of all information about the reported visits
including charges, payments, and”sources of pay-.
ment. The Summary also showed the previous
round’sreported health insurance coverage and
the reference period date.
The next three steps processed the data for
computer generating the Control Cards and Summaries to be sent to the field for each subsequent
round of interviewing. Special softwatiewas required to reorganize the data from the questionnaire format into person and provider visit
segments of information in a form that could be
processed for Control Card and Summary production and building of the initial database files.
Partictilarinfo~mation about individualsneeded
for the next round of interviewing was extracted
from the data entry files to update the control
system. Specifically, this information included
change of address, change of participant status,
updates of demographic data (age, sex, birthdate,
etc.), the participant’s relationship to the
‘“
head of household, marital status, and the
interview status for the preceding interview. ‘
Reported conditions were also.pulled:from.
the data entry files to build a unique condition
file. The Control Card contained a cumulative
list of unique conditions from all prior interviews. Information that was required for the ‘.

INTRODUCTION
Data processing for the National Medical
Care Utilization and Expenditure Survey (~CUES)
encompassed three distinct components: data
processing for field operations support, data
processing for construction of the NMCUES database, and data processing for the NMCUES
Analysia and data.management system. Certain
unique aspects of NMCUES’required that special
featurea be designed and.implemented as integral parta of the total data processing system.
First of all, NMCUES was three surveys in
one: the National H;usehold Survey (HHS), the
State Medicaid Household Survey conducted in
four atates--California, Michigan, New York, and
Texas, and the Adminiatrative Records Survey
(ARs) . The Administrative Records Survey was a
separate survey, however, the National Household Survey and the State Medicaid Household
Survey were conducted concurrently and required
that the interviews be processed together.
In addition to the fact that NMCUES was
three surveys in one, it was accomplished by
three contractors. RTI was the prime contractor, with NORC (the National Opinion Research
Center in New York) and SMI (SysteMetrics in
Bethesda, Maryland) as subcontractors. For the
HHS and S~S household surveys, RTI and NORC
divided the interviewing and data processing
responsibilities. Each firm interviewed half
of the National Household sample and the samples
in two of the four states, and completed the
data processing of their own interviews. RTI
waa primarily responsible for all the development of the software to do the NMCUES data processing. However, RTI”and NORC were responsible
for theii share of the production data processing necessary for field operations support.
This required that identical control systems
and data processing software”be set up for
production running between the two companies.
II. FIELD OPERATIONS SUPPORT
Control of the field operations required
knowing the day-to-day status of every case in
the sample, interviewer assignments and their
status, the data receipt status, i.e., the cases
that had been received for processing and their
status for the next round of interviewer assignments. This type of control was based on the
Reporting Unit status. Therefore, a special
Field Operations Receipt Control Enumeration
(FORCE) system was developed and put in place
for each firm to operate. This system was small
and cost-efficient enough that it was run daily
with all receipt events for a day’s work, and
produced field status reports to assist the
supervisora in management of approximately 400
field interviewers.
However, to fully support the field operations through five rounda of interviewing the
same respondents, a very large participant
based control system had to be implemented.
This system, called SUMISS (Survey Monitoring
System), maintained the status orl-allpersons
sampled and interviewed in the study...Exactly
I.
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Summary was split off into files to be processed and added to the Summary files. This
included updates to Summary information from
previous rounds and newly reported visits or
insurance information from the current
round.
Finally, the Control Card and Summary themselves presented special requirements for field
operations support. The design of the NMCUES
survey required that participants be tracked
regardless of where they moved, either from one
particular physical location to another location, or from one Reporting Unit to another.
Therefore, the control system and the appropriate production of the Control Card and Summaryrequired development of special SUMISS
software which would allow for this tracking
process. Information which indicated that a
person had moved from one Reporting Unit into
another Reporting Unit or had created a new
Reporting Unit was extracted from each interview package to update the control system.
The address of the person moving was then used
to produce a new field interview assignment for
Reporting Units generated in this manner.
When the control system received events
indicating that the data to produce the Control
Card and the Sutiary had been processed, a
special request to the Summary and Control Card
systems was automatically generated to produce
both of these assignment documents at the same
time. Eyen though the Summary and Control Card
systems were parallel processing systems, they
were coordinated so that a field interviewer’s
assignment was generated at the same time.
That is, the request for Summaries and request
for Control Cards were sorted by field interviewer ID, and when the print jobs were run, the
field staff could simply separate Summaries and
Control Cards and sort them into packages to
mail to each individual ffeld interviewer, A
duplicate of the Summary was generated and
mailed to the respondents at the same time.
The Control Card and Summary was the assignment
for the next round of interviewing, and when
that assignment was mailed, the control system
automatically generated an event that was sent
to the Field Operations Receipt Control Enumeration (FORCE) system indicating that the next
round’s assignment for the Reporting Unit was
“in the field.
III. DATAEASE CONSTRUCTION
Requirements and special features of the
database construction task were probably not so
different from most other database construc–
tions of survey data. Consistency edits and
recodes and imputations for missing data were
all a part of the database construction of the
NMCUES data. There was a special requirement
updates and corrections
that all NMCUES S-ary
had to be linked back to the initial questionnaire reported event, and updates to that
event record were made to the Summary data.
Since unique record IDs were constructed from
the original questionnaire form and maintained
in the raw data files, the linkage to Summary
data eventa was not a particular problem. The
exception to this was in the area of health insurance coverage and events and corrections on
the Summary form.

The Summary allowed for a respondent to
update, change, delete or add information to
his or her record. The Summary carried health
insurance coverage information reported in the
previous round by each Reporting Unit. For a
particular Reporting Unit, one or more persons
could be covered by multiple insurance plans,
with the same plan covering one or more persons
in that Reporting Unit. The linkage of this
health insurance coverage information to individuals within the Reporting Unit was primarily
based on the order in which the insurance coverage was reported. This specific order was repeated and printed on the Summary for review.
Therefore , if a respondent changed the insurance
information on the Summary by deleting, adding,
or changing the order, the linkage back to the
coverage and insurance p~an information reported
in the questionnaire was virtually destroyed.
Since the insurance information as reported on
the Summary was expected to be the most accurate
and the most up-to–date, preparing this information for the final database delivery required
some special data processing efforts.
Other requirements for database construction
dealt with the complexity of the forms and the
many variable aspects of the data. For example,
each Reporting Unit could have multiple people
(the range went from 1 person Reporting Units to
24 person Reporting Units); each person could
report no medical events or multiple medical
events, i.e., no medical visits, 1 medical visit,
or many medical visits. Each visit could have a
maximum of three conditions associated with it.
Due to the complexity of the data format,
collection, editing, and coding procedures,
quality control checks were implemented at esch
step in the data collection, processing, and
construction phases. First, the field operations staff sampled and verified 10 percent of
the interviews assigned. Second, the premachine edit and coding staff selected a ten
percent sample fiorre-edit and re-co6ing. Unacceptable error rates resulted in retraining
or release of the editors and coders. In
addition to the routine quality control on these
two steps, RTI and NORC exchanged a sample for
independent coding and resolution.
At data entry, a 10 percent sample, by form,
by keyer was selected and double re-keyed for
three-way comparison. Error rates were computed
by variable and by character for each operator.
Retraining was done for any operator who had
greater than 1 percent error rate per form. An
overall error rate of less than .50% was maintained.
The next step following data entry was the
transmission and reorganization of the data into
fixed lengtk segments corresponding to parts of
the questionnaire. After this step a 5% sample
was selected for manual verification against the
questionnaire. An error rate was computed from
this item by item comparison. The overall error
rate was less than 3/4 of 1 percent. As a finaJ.
check, variables in the deliverable 12 month
data files were verified against the S percent
sample.
Similar verification procedures were conducted on the Summaries and Control Cards produced in subsequent steps. These quality control
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procedures made it possible to produce these
highly accurate assignment forms within six
weeks of the previous assignment.
The database construction for NMCUES has
been a three-step process. The first database
delivered was the Twelve-Month Database of the
household information. This database was constructed by taking the initial respondent information, linking it to the Summary data updates,
preparing imputations for a small subset of
items, and adding imputed records for persons
who were eligible for periods during the survey
but did not respond.
The weights computation component required
maintaining the person history which could then
be verified against that person’s survey eligibility days and the number of days the person
responded in the survey. The computation also
involved the status of a person at any given
time, with respect to his family and Reporting
Unit.
The second step in the construction of the
NMCUES database was the construction of a set of
Analytic files according to client specifications. This database included additional editing and cleaning, extensive sets of recodes for
certain variables, further imputation for missing data, and some special variable constructions. A third step has been the development of
a set of Public Use files. The Public Use files,
a database developed from the Analytic files,
contain only HHS respondent data which have
been further cleaned, edited, recoded, .and imputed for missing items.
Finally, work currently underway will provide a final NMCUES database which includes all
of the State Medicaid Household Survey respondent information, the linked claims information
from the Administrative Records Survey, and a
set of charge variables imputed and derived from
the survey and claims data. The task of creating these charge variables is called the “Best
Estimation” and will provide the client with
variables which represent the best estimate of
total charge, sources of payment, and payment
amounts. The Best Estimation task has included
detailed study of state program characteristics
in order to achieve a process which would provide appropriate best estimate data for future
use. A major requirement of this Best Estimation task and ultimate database construction was
the linkage of claims reported by each of the
four state Medicaid agencies to the household
reported medical care events. The event level
linlcageof this data was so complex that after
several matching attempts and a review of various computer programs to match data, it was
determined that the event level matching could
only be done by an individual who was extremely
lcnowledgeableabout the database, the procedures
used to collect the data, the program characteristics of each state, and the requirements
for matching. Therefore, the entire matching
process of all of the event level claims to
household reported responses was manually done
by one person, and was quality controlled and
verified by an NCHS representative who was very
knowledgeable about the task. Special data
processing programs which fit the characteristics of the Medicaid programs in the individual states were prepared to assist with the

matching, and to ultimately produce a matched
survey and claims record for use in the Best
Estimation task.
IV. DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR THE ANALYSIS
DATABASE
Currently, the total NMCUES database contains approximately 5,000 unique variables
which are being used for several analysis
efforts and are being used continuously to construct new variables and recodes. Currently
this use is-primarily by the NCHS and HCFA
clients and the analysts who are either under
contract to NCHS and HCFA or are NCHS/HCFA
staff. In order that the inefficiencies associated with duplication of effort in recreating
variables and redoing tabulations be reduced to
a minimum, RTI developed a monitoring system
which maintains information on each variable in
the NMCUES database. This Variable Monitoring
System is also associated with a file log and
Table Monitoring System which,maintains information about analysis files which have been
created and tabulations which have been completed, respectively.. The Variable Monitoring
System is unique to the NMCUES database, and was
designed specifically to carry sufficient information about each variable to identify that
variable’s source, decision logic tables specified for variable creation, and the file in
which it is maintained. The Variable Monitoring
System also provides the user with a data dictionary for any file he/she wants to build,
given a specific set of variables which are in
this system. These data dictionaries also can
be utilized to create SAS input for creation of
SAS,files which contain those variables. At
this point, the Variable Monitoring System simply monitors the variable and provides its
descriptions and its location on other files.
It may be used to create data dictionaries
describing a file to be created. However, the
ultimate system would be development to the
point that a specified set of variables could
be input and the resultant output would be”a
file with those variables on it, in the specified order, with documentation by the Variable
Monitoring System. This capability is not.outside the realm of possibility and could be
developed if budget and schedule permitted.
Special tabulations software, specifically
tailored to the NMCUES data sample design and
type of variables created, has also been
developed. This software is being utilized in
analysis ’to properly estimate the variance of
the complex NMCUES sample and present the
analysis result’sin meaningful, readable form.
When interpreting NMCUES data it is important to account for the sampling variability
inherent in the population estimates. This is
usually done by providing an estimate of the
standard error of the quantity of interest.
The standard error can be used to construct a
confidence interval for the pouplation value
being estimated. This provides a range of
values which can reasonably be expected to
include the population value. RTI’s survey
data analysis software efficiently and routinely calculates standard error estimates
accounting for the complex NMCUES sample
design. In addition, the analysis software
directly interfaces with RTI’s table manage-
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ment and production software&discussed above so
that the requisite reliability tables can be
produced with a minimum of effort.
The ~roduction of detailed tablea is greatly facilitated by RTIIS table management and
production software. . This softwar,~produces
report ready tables from output files created
by RTIIS survey data analysis programs. Noteworthy among the capabilities of the table
production system are:
concatenation of several independent tables
rearrangement of a tablefs dimensions
calculation of row or column percentages
term-by-term operations on data from several
tables
tabular printing of results
extensive title, footnot~s, and row and
column labeling
The user has a high degree of control over
the format of the printed tables (title, labels,
field widtha, number of decimal ulaces. etc.).
In addition,-the computer generated tables can
be directly transferred to the IBM System 6
word processing system without any ‘manual
keying.
In summary, the NMCUES,data processing
system had a variety of unique requirements in
support of field operations, database cons’trtiction,
and data an;lysis. These requirements were resolved with special software
features of the ayatem in those areas. The
major special software features were in the
control system, Control Card and Summary production, the linkage of Summary updates to
hous;hold reported data, the linkage of claima
and computation @f ‘!BestEstimate” data, the
Variable Monitoring’and the tabulations.analyais software. Quality control procedures at
each data-processing step was required to meet
the schedule and maintain the
..-.quality of data

specified

for the NMCUES

proJect.
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BIRTH CERTIFICATE COMPLETION PROCEDURES
AND THE ACCURACT OF MISSOURI BIRTH CERTIFICATE DATA
Garland Land and Bill Vaughan
Missouri Center for Health Statistics

INTRODUCTION
The birth certificate serves a dual legal and
statistical function. The legal items such as
name, sex, date of birth, county of birth, etc.,
must be accurately recorded to meet the standards
and acceptance of adjudicating agencies. Any
errors on legal items detected by the hospital,
local registrar, state registration office, parents, or person of record are usually corrected.
However, the medical statistical items found
in the lower half of the certificate many times
are not given as close a scrutiny. Studies have
shown that there is considerable difference in
the completeness and accuracy of the items on the
birth certificate specifically when the legal
items are compared to the medical items.1$2*394*5
The National Center for Health Statistics
provides registration officials a handbook to
assist in completing the birth record. 6 Included
in the instructions are procedural suggestions to
insure proper recording. However, the actual procedures which are ueed in hospitals for completing
birth certificates are generally unknown. The
relative value of one procedure over another is
also unknown.
A survey was sent to the 119 Missouri hoepitals who delivered infants in 1980. All hospitals
responded to the survey.
The survey was designed to answer the following general questions:
1. What is the source of information for
each of the medical items?
2. Who and by what procedure are the medical
items entered on the certificate?
3. What quality control procedures are used?
Using the survey results, we compared the
birth data for hospitals using different procedures. From this comparison we can evaluate the
effect of one procedure over another.
FINDINGS
The Missouri birth certificate has all the
items recommended by the National Center for
Health Statistics. The medical and pregnancy
items on the standard certificate plus two additional items on the Missouri certificate were
studfed. The two unique Missouri items studied
were indication if Cesarean and motherrs prepregnancy weight.
For the eleven medical and pregnancy history
items on the Missouri birth certificate, the hospital personnel were asked to indicate the source
which usually furnishes data for the birth certificate. Six different sources were indicated on
the survey--physicians who delivered the infant,
obstetrical personnel, prenatal care record,
physician caring for the infant after delivery,
mother while in the hospital, and medical record
personnel. The infant’s record was indicated by
several hoepitals as an additional source. Presumably this record is compiled from several
sources including the physician delivering the
infant, physician taking care of the infant and
obstetrical personnel. Several hospitals also

indicated that more than one source is used. ~is
may occur when physicians use different procedures in completing the record. Or several
sources may be consulted to insure accuracy or
completenesss.
As shown in Table 1, the physician delivering the infant is the usual source of information
for the various types of complications including
those that occurred during pregnancy, during
labor, and indications for C-sections. The physician delivering the infant is also the primary
source of information for the malformation section. The physician caring for the infant provides the malformation information in less than
20 percent of the hospitals.
There is no apparent preference in obtaining
the Apgar score from either the physician or the
obstetrical personnel. Table 2 shows that the
pregnancy history and motherts weight before
pregnancy is obtained in most hospitals from the
mother while in the hospital. The prenatal care
information is secured from either the mother or
the prenatal care record on about an equal basis.
In over one-third of the hospitals, the mother is
asked to recall while in the hospital the date of
her last menses, the month prenatal care began,
and the number of prenatal vieits. In two-thirde
of the hospitals, the mother is asked to remember
her weight before pregnancy began.
These results indicate that In several instances the primary source is not being used to
complete the birth certificate. Namely, the physician delivering the infant usually completes
the malformation section rather than the physician
caring for the infant. In several hospitals, the
prenatal care, menses, and prepregnancy weight
information is obtained from the mother while in
the hospital rather than from the prenatal care
record. This study did not try to determine if
the mother’s recall was different from the prenatal record. We did, however, try to determine
if there were detectable differences in the aggregate data according to the source. Hospitals
were grouped according to the source of information and who wrote the information on the birth
record. The rates or means for the groups of
hospitals using similar procedures were computed
for each appropriate data item.
The 1976-80 malformation rates for groups of
hospitals according to the source of the malformation data is shown in Table 3.. The differences
in the rates are a function of both the true malformation rates for the hospitals and the completeness of reporting. Because hospital size is
correlated with malformation rates7 and may be
correlated with the birth certificate procedures,
the malformation rates were adjusted by hospital
size. However, the adjusted rates did not effect
the ordinal relationshi~ of the .nonadjustedrates
so the nonadjusted rates are used.
The malformation rates are lowest when dther
the obstetrician or pediatrician is the sole
source of the data. There is no discernible difference between the rates for the two physicians.

The rates are about 20 percent higher when the
malformationdata is provided by hospital staff
or a combinationeffort of the physicianand hospital staff.
The 1980 birth certificatedata on prenatal
care and prenatalvisits for hospitals groupedby
source of informationwas analyzed for both completenessand quality.
Missouri has an extensivecomputer edit and
query system so the number of unknowns is very
small regardlessof reportingsource. Table 4
shows those hospitalsthat reportedusing both
the prenatal record and the mother to obtain ~he
prenatal care and prenatalvisits informationhad
the lowest incompletenessrate. Presumablythese
hospitalsuse one source primarflyand the other
source as a backup. ~is naturallyleads to more
complete informationthan relying on just one
source. Because the fnconpletepercentagesare ao
small and the records have already passed through
a quality control system, it is difficultto claim
that either the mother or prenatal record provides
more completeprenatal information.
However, Table 5 shows that there is a small
bias when the mother reports the prenatal care
information. Hospitalsusing the mother as the
source of informationreport earlier prenatal care
and slightlymore prenatalvisits on the average..
One possible explanationfor the discrepanciesis
that the mother might be includingthe visit to
test for pregnancy as a prenatalvisit. Another
possibilityis that she includes the last prenati
visft which is not recorded on the prenatal care
record. This may happen when the prenatal record
is sent to the hospital in anticipationof the
deliverybut before the last prenatal visit occurs.
TO determineif this is a problem, the hospitals were asked if the last prenatal visits are
includedon the birth certificateif the prenatal
record is sent to the hospital before the last
visits occur. Of the 42 hospitalswhich use the
prenatal record, ten do not include the last
visits. As shown in Table 5, these ten hospitals
had an average of 8.9 visits as comparedwith 10.7
visits for the hospitalswhich attempted to report
the unrecordedvisits. When the Iaat prenatal
visit is included,the prenatal record and the
mother’s informationare very similar.
The month prenat~ care began and prenatal
visits were also checked to determineif there
was any heaping on even numbers or proclivityto
a particularvalue. There was no even number
heaping for either of the variables. However,
the distributionswere distinctive. Eospitals
using the prenatal record reported 44 percent of
the mothers received care in the first two months
whereas hospitalsusing the mother as the source
reported 56 percent received early care. The same
pattern was shown for prenatal visits. Hospitals
using the prenatal records reported 52 percent of
the mothers with ten or fewer visits compared
with 39 percent when the mother is the source.
There also appears to be some heaping on’12visits
when the mother is the source. The prenatal
record showed 18 percent of the mothers had 12
visits whereas 26 percent of the tiothersreported
12 visits.
The hoapitaiswere also grouped accordingto
source of informationprovidingthe date of last
normal menses and mother’s weight before”pregnancy. The differentsources had comparable
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means for length of pregnancyand mother’sweight.
The day Of laSt normal menSeS was more incompletewhen the mother provided the information
in the hospital as opposed to obtaining it from
the prenatal record. However, there was a higher
incompletenessrate for mother’sweight for those
hospitalsusing the prenatal record.
The mother’s prepregnancyweight was checked
for heaping on Ors and 5’s for the different
sources. Heaping did not vary much between
sources. Eowever, the overall heaping was substantial. Over 60 percent of the weights regardless of source of the informationwas reported to
end in O or 5. The reason for this is that a
scale cannot be used to determinethis information
for the vast majority of women. only 15 percent
of the women receive care during the first month
of pregnancy. Thus, at least 85 percent of the
women must recall their weight before pregnancy
after the first month of pregnancy. Over 70 percent of the women are providing the information
while in the hospital.
The actual recordingprocedureswere also
surveyedalong with the source of information.
Severalproceduresare used to record the malformation and complicationsections.
In about 60 percent of the hospitals,the
physicianwrites the malformationsand complications on the birth certificate. 23 percent of the
hospitalsuse either the obstetricalpersonnel or
medical records staff to complete these items.
The physicianwrites the malformationsand complicationson work sheets for hospital personnel
to transcribeon the birth certificatein 15 percent of the hospitals. While the work sheet is
not used very frequentlyfor the malformationand
complicationitems, it is heavily used for the
other medical items. 98 percent of the hospitals
use a work sheet for all or some of the medfcal
items.
As with the sources of information,the varging proceduresused to completethe medical items
were comparedwith the quality of the data.
The hospitals that have poorest malformation
reportingare those that rely upon the physician
to write the malformationon the birth record
(Table3). Substantialimprovementin reporting
is shown when the hospital staff completesthe
birth certificatesfrom informationprovided by
the physicfan on a work sheet or when the hospitaL
personnelcomplete the malformationsection from
informationin the medical record and/or personal
observation. Use of a work sheet rather than
direct entry on the birth certificateby the physician possibly gives hospital staff a better
opportunityto study the records and make changes
if the physician~sinformationis incomplete. It
should be noted that while there are some differences In the rates accordingto the procedure
used, all rates are still substantiallylower
than expected. The expectedmalformationrate
for Missouri is approximately27 malformations
per 1,000 live births.8 Using the work sheet
gave the highest rate which was only 11.9. so
while who provides the informationand completes
the records does make a difference,~he underreporting of malformationsis a problem regardless
of the procedureused to complete the record.
The hospitalswere asked if informationprovided by the physicianwas cross-checkedwith
hospital records. Hospitalswith fewer deliveries

were more likely to cross-checkthe information-67 percent of the hospitalsdeliveringless than
200 births per year cross-checkwhereas 39 percent of the larger hospitals cross-checkthe
information. To see if cross-checkinghad a demonstrableeffect on reporting,the malformation
and complicationrates for the two groups of hospitals were compared. The rates were about 20
percent higher for hospitalsthat used a crosscheckirig
procedure..The observationthat smaller
hospitals tend to cross-checkinformationand have
better reportingis,consistentwith the Missouri
malformationskudy.g
One of the recokended proceduresin the hospit+ handbook is tha~ the informantwho is
usually the mother sign the work sheet and the
birth record. The sutieyedhospitalswere asked
if the mother sees the completedbirth certificate
before it is sent to the local registrar. 13 percent of the hospit~a do not show-thecompleted
record to the mother. 22 percent only show the
mother the work eheet and not the c?mpletedcerEven hospitalsthat show the birth
tificate.,+
certificateto the mother follow differentprocedures. S percent of the hospitalsshow the
mother only the completedupper or legal portion
of the record. 22 percent of the-hospitalsshow
the mother the completedinformationdow to but
not includingthe complk<ationssectfon. 35 percent of the hoepitalsshow ~he entire completed
record to the mother.

their procedureswhich can enhance the quality of
the birth data.
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TABLE 1
PERCENT OF ~SSOURI HOSPITALS
USING THE PHYSICIANS,HOSPITAL PERSONNEL,
OR THE PRENATAL ~CORD AS THE SOURCE OF INFORMATION
FOR SELECTEDBIRTH CERTIFICATEITEMS

BIRTH CERTIFICATE
ITEM

PHTSICIANDELIVERING PHYSICIAN CARING HOSPITALl PRENATAL
THE INF~
FOR THE INFANT PERSONNEL MCORD
OTHER

Apgar Score
Complicationof Pregnancy
Other Illnessesor Conditions
Affecting the Pregnancy
Complicationof Labor
andior Delivery
CongenitalMalformation
Indicationif Cesarean

36.1 (5.9)2
77.3

5.0

35.3
3.3

5.9

73.1
82.4 (6.7)2
65.6 (9.2)3
79.0

10.9

lobatetricalor Medical Records personnel
2Combinationof Physician DeliveringInfant and ObstetricalPersonnel
3Combfnationof PhysicianDeliveringInfant and physicfan Carfng for Infant

TABLE 2
PERCENT OF MISSOURI HOSPITALS
USING THE MOTHERA.ND/ORTHE P~NATAL RECORD
AS THE SOURCE OF INFO~~ON
FOR SELECTEDBIR~ CERTIFICATEITEMS

BIRTH CERTIFICATE
ITEM
Month Prenatal Care
Began
Number of Prenatal
visits
Date.LastNormal
Menses Began
Mother’sWeight
Before Pregnancy
PregnancyHistory

PRRNATAL PRENATAL RECORD AND MOTHER MOTHER WHILE
WHILE IN ~
HOSPITAL
IN THE HOSPITAL OTHER
MCORD

34.4%

21.8%

34.4%

9.4%

37.8%

15.I%

34.4%

12.7%

28.6%

21.0%

41.1%

9.3%

16.O%
8.4%

15.1%
17.7%

66.4%
67.2%

2.5%
6.7%

I

17.7
13=5

TABLE 3
1976-80MALFORMATIONRATES FOR HOSPITALS
GROUPEDACCORDINGTO WHO PROVIDED W’WHO ENTERED
THE MALFORMATIONDATA ON THE BIRTH CERTIFICATE

NOMBER OF
HOSPITALS

SOURCE OF INFORMATION
PhysicianDeliveringInfant
Physician Caring for Infant
Hospital Personnel
Otherl

MALFORMATIONRATE
pERl,ooo LIVE BIRTHS

78
13
6
22

8.8
8.6
10.2
.,10.6

52
2
8
27
30

8.4
6.0
11.9
9.6
9.5

PERSON ENTERING INFORMATION
PhysicianDeliveringInfant
Physician Caring for Infant
ObstetricalPersonnel
Medical Records Personnel
Otherl

lMore than one person provides or writes the information.

TABLE 4
PERCENT OF UNKNOWNS ON SELECTEDDATA ITEMS
ON THE BIRTH CERTIFICATEACCORDINGTO THE
SOURCE OF INFORMATION,MISSOUti 1980

MONTH
DATE .LA8TNORMAL
MOTHER’S
PREPREGN~CY
PRENATAL CARE
MENSES BEGAN
NUMBER OF
BEGAN
PRENATAL VISITS
MONTHI DAY
NEIGHT

SOURCE OF INFORMATION
Prenatal.Record
Prenatal Record and Mother
While in Hospital
Mother While in Hospital
A2.1Sources

0.9%

0.7Z

1.0%

14.5%

3.1%

0.4%
0.9%
0.8%

0.6%
0.9%
1.0%

14.9%
22.3%
19.6%

0.4%
0.3%
0.6%

I
0.3%
0.4%
0.5%

TABLE 5
MONTH PRENATAL CARE BEGAN
AND AVERAGE NUMBER OF PRENATAL VISITS
FOR HOSPITALS GROUPED BY SOURCE OF INFORMATION
,
SOURCE OF INFORMATION
Prenatal Record
Prenatal Record
and Mother
Mother
All Sources

AVERAGE MONTH
PRRNATAL CARE BEGAN

AVERAGE NUMBEROF P.RENATAL’VISITS
LAST PRENATALVISITS INCLDDED*
YES
NO
TOTAL
I

3.0

10.1

10.7

8.9

2.7
2.4
2.6

10.4
11.1
10.7

10.3
11.1
10.8

N.A.
11.0
9.7

*If the prenatal record is sent to the hospitalprior to the delivery of the infant, are
the last prenatalvisits unreportedon this prenatal record includedin the number reported
on the birth certificate?
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INTRODUCTION

relations., Each one of these aspects is
necessary to the effectiveness of the
fiel~ program.

I would like to discuss”with you today
the field program activities in Pennsylvania and their effect on quality ana
completeness of aata reported on birth
Also, I will
and &eath certificates.
touch briefly on some of the activities
of the quality cont~~t, statistical and
querying units an& how they have iaentifiea problem areas and worked with the
field program co cry and resolve some of
the reporting difficulties.
II.

ON

correct completion
Training in
and
submittal of certificates is very important and the field program initiates
this training even before health personnel become actively involves in the
vita1 registration program.
Training
sessions are held three times per year
for graduating funeral directors. These
training sessions involve instruction by
the field representative through lecture
and a slide presentation. A training
session similar to this is also hela
five to six times per year for graduating medical record administrators to
instruct them in the correct completion
of birth and fetal death certificates.
training
only
These
sessions
not
instruct
individuals
in
correct
completion ana submittal of forms, but
also emphasize the importance of the
data ana outline the many uses.

THE
PENNSYLVANIA
BACKGROUND
OF
VITAL REGISTRATION SYSTEM

of
To
understanding
gain
an
Pennsylvanians experience, problems and
Records field
successes with the Vital
proqram, it is necessary to know some of
the background of the system. In 3974,
the Division of Vital xecords was moved
from fiarrisburg,to New Castle, Pennsylvania.
The central office of vital
records is located in New Castle which
is wheze all birth, death, fetal death,
marriage and divorce certificates are
eventually processes, microfilmed and
filed. The field progran operates out
of New Castle, but the quality control,
statistical and data processing units
are in Harrisburg, vhich is approximateYou can
ly 250 miles from Nev Castle.
readily understand that this could cause
Regular contact is
some difficulty.
maintained between the two units through
daily telephone calls, special weekly
onsite
visits
and
conference ca~ls
between the two offices.

Training sessions are also held for
newly licensed
physicians, coroners,
medical examiners and local registrars.
local
are approx~mately
330
There
registrars in
.Pennsylvania who
are
responsible fort-i)examining
each birth,
aeath and fetal death certificate for
appropriate completion; 2) querying for
3)
missing or
unclear information:
replacement of torn’ or aefaced forms,
reproduced or carbqn copied forms, those
forms not signed by the certifier, etc.;
4] issuance of burial, cremation or
removal permits”: 5) issuance of ceztified copies of death certificates while
the original is in their possession; and
6) after
review ana
completion of
certificates, submittal of all completed
forms to the Division of Vital Records
You can see that local
in Nev Castle.
a variety of
registrars have quite
duties afidit is the field representative~s responsibility to ensure that
each one is following the same proceEach registrar
receives
a
dures.
fietailed manual uhich outlines their
the
with regard
to
responsibility
querying
procedures,
system,
instructions for forms submittal, permit
issuance,
etc.
and
certified copy
Training sessions are held as needed,
usually,when a problem area is encountered anti additional training is deemed
necessary. Since there is not a high
tnrnover among local registrars, ongoing
training sessions are not as necessary
as they may be with other health profesVital
Registration
sionals
in the
System.

The field program to inprove quality and
completeness of reporting began in 1979.
There is and always has been only one
who
maintains
field
representative
contact with approximately 300 hospitals, 3000 funeral directors, 330 local
registrars znd hundreds of other personnel who may be involved in some part of
the vital registration system. Last year
there were over 160,000 births, nearly
120,000 tieaths,an~ 3,500 fetal deaths.
Field Representative Activities
The field rep.resentative is responsible
for a wide variety of activities, both
in the”fiela ana administrative tasks at
the vital records central office in New
Castle. His job auties are split 50/50
between iield ana administrative activities.
It is anticipated that field
activities will increase this year due
to
additional review
of the
data
concerning problem rep”ortinqareas.
Basically, the field program consists of
training, problem solving and public
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essed from the month the letter was
written to see if the correct reporting
procedures have been implemented.
If
errors still persist, a phone call is
made referring to the problem and correspondence. If the problem still is not
resolved a site visit is made to the
Unfortunately, this entire
facility.
process could take many months and in
the meantime the data continue to be
A way we are
reported incorrectly.
trying to resolve this will be discussed
average, 20-30 site
later.
On the
visits are made per year, but this
number is likely to increase &ue to
aflaitional knowledge of where problem
areas are occurring.

Even
though training is provided to
those
individuals
responsible
for
certificate
completion, problems
do
arise. The vital registration system is
complex and many people are involved
which makes a high potential for error.
With regard to the birth certificate,
there is usually a high turnover with
those involved in completing the form,
especially hospital personnel. Although
a problem may be corrected one month, if
someone
else is
hired or
becomes
involved, the same problem or a aifferent one could arise. The Dhvsician or
midwife who atten~s the birth is legally
responsible for the completion of the
birth certificate but usually the record
is completed by other hospital personnel. Also, it has been discovered that
in some hospitals the birth certificate
is completed at various locations by
different individuals which can cause
considerable difficulty. In one specific case~ we discovered that the medical
records department was two blocks away
from the hospital. Needless to say,
this hospital had a high number of
reporting errors or missing data.

Another important part of the field
representative’s duties is the public
relations activities which are ongoing
throughout the year.
field
representative
regularly
attends
conventions
involving
data
providers,such as funeral directors and
local registrars. Usually an exhibit
booth is set up where the slide presentation is shown, handbooks are distributed, form supplies can be ordered and
publications showing the many data uses
can be reviewed.
Questions from data
providers can also be answered.
The
public
relations part
of the
job
increases the
rapport between
data
providers and the central office. It i,s
necessary that they know the importance
of their part in the Vital Registration
System .
The

Completion of death certificates does
not seem to pose the sane kinds or as
many problems. There is little turnover
among funeral directors and they are
required by law to complete the certificate and obtain the medical ,certification.
The
only
part
of
the
certificate requiring medical information is cause of death which must be
certified by the physician. whereas, on
the birth certificate there are at least
75 medical/statistical items which may
be completed
by Bust as many different
persons in the hospital.
It seems that
the reporting problems encountered uith
birth registration are due primarily to
the nature of the system.

111.

DETERMINING PROBLEM AREAS

Determining
problem reporting
areas
which may have slipped through the query
process was not done to any large extent
in the early years of the Vital Statistics
Cooperative
Program
contract.
Emphasis was placed on converting the
existing system to comparability with
iederal guidelines. This involved redesign of all birth. death and fetal death
certificates, implementation of revised
data entry procedures and compilation of
new coding and editing instructions. A
‘considerable amount of time was also
spent just becoming familiar with the
vital statistics data collection and
reporting system, since many of the
staff members were new to the program.
Not until 1987 were the data “closely
examined as to the quality and completeness of reporting on birth and death
certificates.

The field representative spends about
half his time at the Division of Vital
Records in New Castle. When the certificates are received there, they are
batched in county order, alphabetized,
sequentially numbered, and data entered.
Forms that must be queried for invalid
data or blanks are ‘kicked outs in a
computer edit and returned to the query
unit for appropriate action. The query
vork
field representative
unit and
closely with regard to problem reporting
areas.
For instance, if a particular
hospital continues to make the same
error or consistently leaves a certain
item blank and the query upit is unable
to resolve the problem, the field representative vill send a form letter or
special letter to that hospital outlining the reporting problem and how to
correct it. .From this point the field
representative must wait one to two
months until the certificates are proc-

Based on statistical reports completed
by the Health Data
Center, it was
evident that there were higher amounts
of unknown data reported on the birth
certificates than on the death certificates.
As I stated earlier this is
partly due to the nature of the two
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compare data prioz to 1979 because the
Vital Statistics
Cooperative Program
contract was implemented at that time
and revisions were made to the existing
systems and certificates. We do know,
statistical reports,
that
base~ on
anounts of missing information or poor
quality data were high psior to 7979*
In addition to checking for unknown
data, the types of entries for two of
the items, month in pregnancy of first
prenatal visit and birthweight, were
For these two items, there
reviewed.
are two types of valid entries.
For
prenatal care a valid entry could be the
number of months in the pregnancy when
prenatal care began or the actual named
month of rhe year. The number of months
in the pregnancy is the preferred type
of entry and the v~y it is asked for on
the certificate since it can easily be
converted to trimester of first prenatal
visit which is reported in statistical
publications and needed by many data
users. If the named month of the year
is entered, a complicated conversion to
month in pregnancy could be done so that
trimester of fi~st prenatal visit can be
generated. This conversion program has
not yet been built into the system, so
entries reporting actual month of the
year are counted as unknown data for
statistical reporting purposes. Another
problem encountere~ with this item is
that some hospitals are entering the
number of weeks in the pregnancy of the
first prenatal visit. We have not yet
detetiminedhow many hospitals are doing
this because it is not evident unless
you examine actual certificates. It is
that
the
and
unfortunate
quality
completeness of this item is poor when
so many data users reguire trimester of
first prenatal visit statistics.

statismore
specifically
systems;
tical/medical items are included on the
birth certificske which may be ccmpleted
in different areas of the hospital, by
inappropriate personnel, or the hospital
may not keep the required records for
items on the
completion of certain
case, a
last
In
this
certificate.
hospital is permitted to enter “unknown”
not be queried.
and khe item will
or
Unfortunately, an entry of ‘sunknown~v
!?not available” is considered a valid
entry. This is one of the major problems with incomplete reporting on birth
trying to
ne are
certificates and
decrease the amount of ‘unknown” entries
reported by data providers.
Since the medical portion of the birth
certificate was identified as the major
problem area, we decided to concentrate
on data items from that section. Seven
of these items are used extensively in
statistical reports and by other units
in the Department of Health, such as the
Haternal and Child
WIC Program and
amount of
reducing the
Health, so
important..
unknown entries
is very
Often these statistics are broken down
to the county and minoz civil division
level and if the amount of missing
information is high for one particular
area, the resulting statistics can be
We have noticed that
very misleading.
certain counties or regions do have more
reporting problems than others.
Specifically, the seven items examined
from the medical portion of the birth
certificate were:
I

1. Eaucation of flother
2. Number of Previous Live Births How
Living
3. Number of Previous Live Births Now
Dead
Q. Number of Previous Terminations < 16
weeks
5. Number of Previous Terminations >= 16
weeks
6. Month of First Prenatal Visit
7. Eirthveight

Valid entries for the birthweight item
I?or
are grams or pounds and ounces.
statistical reporting, birthveight in
The
grams is the preferred method.
conversion from pounds and ounces to
grams is not a problem, except that some
exactness in the data is lost in the
conversion process. Unfortunately, only
8% of the births have their birthweight
reported in grams on theiE certificate.
It seems that reporting in grams should
not be a burden to the hospitals and we
will be encouraging them to do so in our
next revision of the certificate.

There are additional items from this
section such as Apgar Score and Length
also cause some
of Pregnancy which
but it
was
reporting difficulties,
decided to concentrate on those items
statistical
which were
reported in
requested most
publications or were
often by data users.
The remaining
items in the medical section mill be
reviewed sometime in the future.
The seven selected items were examined
for each hospital “and at the state level
This was
for amounts of unknown data.
done for data reported from 1979 thru
Since the field representative
1981.
started in 1979, we could discover what
impact was made during the first three
years of the field program. We did not

As I said, the analysis of these seven
years,
three
items
was
done for
1979-1981. There were some encouraging
results as well as some areas which will
require some special attention. Firstp
the encouraging-results:
1. The overall amount of unknown or nut
available entries decreased substantially for all seven items.
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2.

The
items vith the
most improvement
were
the
pregnancy
history
items
including
previous
children
now
living, those non dead, and pregnancy
terminations before
?6 weeks
and 76
weeks or longer.

1. A good rapport has been established
by the
field program
with aata
proviaers.
2.

3. The prenatal care iten still contains
large amounts of unknown or unusable
information,
but the
reporting
has
substantially
improved
since
?979.
At that time there were almost TI,500
unknown
or incorrect
entries
which
was over
7% of all
resident births.

system.
3.

This figure dropped to approximately
7,600 in 1981, less than 5% of all
resident,births. Pzelininary statistics for
1982 show that
will drop again.

Data
proviaers
are
becoming
more
familiar
with the new
certificates
and instructions since the system has
been revised.

f+. Statistical and quality control units
have increased their participation in
determining reporting problem areas.

this figure

5.
4. Improvement

has also been shown in
the number of cases where the birthweight was reported in graus on the

certificate.
In
7979
cases had the bizthweight

Health professionals
are
being
trained in correct
completion of
certificates prior to their participation in the vital
registration

only
9,400
recorded in

grams. This figure increased to over
12,000 in
1981.
The
amount of
unknown responses have substantially
decreased.

With the experience gained in the
first four years of the Vital Statistics Cooperative Programr staff can
now spend m~re ‘iimeresolving reporting problems.

6. Data users are becoming more involved
after shouing them the results of the
analysis.
Iv.

Although some success has been realized,
we still have a long uay to go. Based
on our evaluation it is apparent that a
small percentage of the hospitals are
responsible for the majority of the
reporting problems. In one respect this
is good because we can concentrate on
them and try to resolve their reporting
difficulties. On the other hand, this
These
poses some additional problems.
few hospitals may have special reasons
why they are hzving reporting difficulties which cannot be readily solved.
For instance, if a hospital does not
normally collect prenatal care information, how do you encourage then to do
so?
E, that particular hospital is
responsible for a large percentage of
births in a specific county= this could
distort the prenatal care statistics fOr
that county. ln fact, we have run into
this problem for several counties in
Pennsylvania becafisea fen laxge hospitals are not collecting the prenatal
care data at all or are not reporting it
correctly. Although completion of the
mandatory, the
birth certificate is
medical portion of the certificate has
always had large anounts of unknoun
data. We can only encourage the aata
ana
report accurately
providers to
completely in this section and hope that
additional contact with the hospital
will improve the data reported.

ACTIVPROBLEM SOLVING
FUTURE
ITIES-BIRTH REGISTRATION SYSTEM

Due td the problems discovered in the
analysis of selected birth certificate
data items, it was deciaea to have the
field representative spend
a larger
percentage of his time on improving the
completeness and/or
quality of
the
reporting of those items.
In the past,
the field representative concentrated
more effort on the death registration
system. Since that system is encountering fewer problems, he will now be able
to spend more time on the birth system.
A computer generated ‘Freport carat~has
been prepared for each hospital showing
inaccurate
the percent of unknown or
responses for
selected data
itens.
These reports can be organized by county, region, etc., and onsite visits
scheduled for those hospitals experiencing reporting difficulties. Organizing
the reports by region can be beneficial
for the hospitals so they can easily see
how they compare to other hospitals in
their area. Also, if the &ata providezs
realize that their reporting status is
being closely examined an~ are given
feeaback through the fiela program, they
may report more conscientiously in the
future_ We are fortunate in one respect
betause
most
hospitals
ao
report
complete data, so onsite visits will
happen in only a small ~ercentage’of the
cases. For those hospxtals which will
require an onsite visit, their aata will
be re-examined three months after the
visit to determine if the onsite training had any beneficial effect.
For
those hospitals who have a history of
accurate ana
complete reporting,
a

We are pleasea with the improvements so
far ana feel these improvements are aue
to the following reasons:
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letter will be sent thanking them for
their good work, encouraging them to
continue, and letting them know that an
onsite visit is not necessazy at this
.tfme.
Another task the field representative is
currently working on is the development
of a directory of hospital personnel
involved in completion of birth and
fetal death certificates. This directory would be set up for each hospital and
will outline which person to contact for
specific items on the certificate. In
those cases where the certificate is
completed by more than one individual or
department, this manual will be especially helpful for querying by local
registrars or vital records personnel in
New Castle and should help if site
visits are necessary.

problem areas with regard to the quality
of data reported.
These computer validations have also determined areas which
may need special attention since these
kintisof errors are not checked for by
the query unit or discovered in the
regular monthly validations.
To improve the quality of the prenatal
care and birthweight data, we have met
with the Division of Maternal and Child
Health which is part of the Pennsylvania
Department of Health. Since they make
extensive use of these two itens, they
were very interested in the repoxting
problems we have had in the past three
years.
This aivision has offered us
their support in trying to resolve these
problems and ,vill be contacting those
hospitals which are reporting incorrectly. Since the Division of Haternal and
child Health has some influence with the
hospitals due to resource allocations,
we are hopeful that the repozting problems, of
certain hospitals
will be
resolved soon.

Additional or revised instruction manua’lsare being developed for the query
unit, local registrars, funeral directors and other individuals involved in
.theprogram.
...
In:aadition to checking for amounts of
unknonn responses, the statistical unit
is also determining problem azeas with
regard to the quality of data by preparvalidations to
ing special computer
aiscover zeporting ercors which nay slip
through the regular querying procedures
and standara manual and machine validations done by the vital statistics
progran.
It is not feasible for the
Query unit to check certificates for
types of responses, for instance, whether the response makes sense in relation
to other items, due to the large volume
of certificates
and nature
of the
special
validations
system .
Also,
canfiotbe built into the system because
not enough certificates are affected to
Therefore, special
make it vorthvhile.
validations are done by the statistical
unit after the full year tape file is
instance, certificates
create~.
For
were examinea for those births where a
high number of previous pregnancy termiThese certifnations were reported.
examined and
was
icates
were
it
di~coverea
that some
hospitals were
reporting the number of weeks in the
pregnancy when the termination occurred
instead of the actual number of termiSeveral hospitals have made
nations.
this same type of error and the quality
control unit is tryi~g to clear up the
confusion that some hospitals have with
data
pregnancy history
items.
the

v.

FUTURE
PROBLEM SOLVING
ACTIVITIES-DEATH REGISTRATION SYSTEM

Although there are fewer problems with
regard to complete data on death certificates than on birth certificates, this
aoes not mean there are no problems with
the death registration system.
There
are tvo areas which will be receiving
the
special attention
next fen
months. These are g;~graphic residence
coding for infant deaths and improvement
of cause of death specificity.
The ma~or difficulty
with residence
coding for infant deaths is that infants
who aie soon after birth and do not
leave the hospital often have their
residence entered as the municipality
where the hospital was located rathez
than the
mother~s resiaence.
This
happens especially in cases where the
mother has been discharged fsom the
hospital and the infant has not been
This can distort infant
discharged.
death rates for particular areas.
TO
try and solve the problem, ve are going
to match the aeath certificate with the
and
birth certificate
corresponding
determine whether the residence coding
on the death certificate is the same as
the motheras resiaence on the birth
certificate. Me will natch only neonatal dezths with their matching birth
certificate since it is usually che very
young infants whose residence may be
recoraed incorrectly.

Special validations are
run against
other items, too, such as length of
pregnancy, birthweight, motherws age,
antiprenatal care.
These special validations and examination of certificates
with
responses
questionable
have
provided valuable information concerning

After it has
been determined which
hospitals are repozting the residence
incorrectly, either a site visit will be
maae or special letter will be written
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to the kospital, outlining the problem,
how to resolve it, and the importance of
accurate reporting for.this item.

VII. SUHNARY
I hope I have given you an idea of how
our field
Pennsylvania is utilizing
representative and quality control and
statistical units to improve the quality
and ana completeness of aata reported on
certificates.
One important fact we
have discovered is that it takes the
statistical, gualit,y control and query
units working closely with the field
program to make the system more effective.
There are problems the field
representative may not be aware of without input from those other three units.
Although the field program has only been
in existence since 7979, it has had a
definite beneficial impact on the quality and completeness of the data reported
since 1979.
We are very pleased with
the rapport that has been established
between the field r“epresentativeznd the
,.
data providers.

Another area of special interest is the
quality of cause of death reporting in
the medical certification section of the
death certificate. - until non items in
the medical certification section had
not been queried because these were
mainly the responsibility of physicians;
rather than funeral directors, antithere
was a lack-of resources available for
initiating a query program comprehensive
enough to make an impact.
with the
implementation and .transfer of
the
online coding direc~ systen to the Division of Vital Records in New Castle in
late 1982 and increased computerization,
the cause of death query proqram became
more of a possibility.
We feel that
better data concerning cause of death
can be realized with the implementation
of a special cause
of death query
program.
As an exzmple, unspecified
malignant. neoplasm is coded as 199.1
using the ICD-9 coding structure. If ve
were to query the,physician and fin~ out
that the primary sight of the neoplasm
uas the lung, the code uould become
162.9. Both responses are acceptable,
but the
is luuch more
second one
complete.

Although it sonetimes seems that we find
new problems each day, we feel this is
because we are paying more attention to
what is actually being reported, not
Bust whether it will pass through the
computer as a valid response even though
it may be incorrect.
‘l’he
Qital Statistics Cooperative Program
is still Somewhat new in Pennsylvania.

Health statisticians
have recognized
that one of the essentials of reliable
mortality statistics is complete and
accurate medical certification of causes
of aeath. Since the underlying cause of
death is used for death tabulations,
greater attention has been focuses on
this problem. We must ‘beconcerned with
how physicians ,report causes of,death as
well as uhat they report.

With the implementation of additional
field .and quality control activities and
the encouragement of other units in the
Department of Health, we feel that the
have will be
problems we currently
resolved or drastically reduced.
We welcome any iaeas or comments you may
have ana hope we have given you some
ideas which may be useful for your
program.

while
there
of
are various” ways
approaching the problem of improving
nedical certification, the most direct
method is to write letters to physicians
who are inadequately completing medical
certification sections of death certificates.
Those responsible for cause of
death coding in the Division of Vital
Records will determine vhich certificate
shoula be queried since they are more
faniliar vith the medical certification
section.

Thank you.

This query program is currently in the
planning stages. To test-this program,
only those certificates where unspecified malignant neoplasm is entered will
be queried. In this way; we can discover if the querying has any effect on the
quality of the data, work out any problems that are encountere~, and decide if
the continuation and expansion to other
He hope to test
causes is feasible.
this new querying system “later in the
year.
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A TWO-PART BIRTH
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Maine

Department

Introduction
Over the last
several
years,
concerns
have
been voiced
by various
groups
in Maine about the
quality
of the statistical
data obtained
via the
Areas of inaccurate
and/or
birth
certificate.
incomplete
reporting
were identified
as were
There was also
some
various
processing
problems.
concern
about the confidentiality
of the health
and medical
information
reported
on the birth
This stemmed from the statutory
certificate.
requirement
that
birth
certificates
be signed
by
the

local

registrar

in

the

town

of

birth

of

Human Services

THE 1983
BIRTH CERTIFICATE

before

L.rr

being forwarded
to the central
state
repository.
The local
registrars
in Maine are city
or town
The majority
of town clerks
work for
clerks.
small
towns with populations
of 5,000
or less and
As long as the
many work out of their
homes.
Maine birth
certificate
copied
the U.S. Standard
Certificate
in having
the health
and medical
information
on the original
(first)
copy of the
certificate,
this
sensitive
information
was necessarily
routed
to the local
town clerk
together
with
the legal
information
certifying
the fact
of
Many in the medical
community
in Maine
birth.
felt
this
to be an improper
disclosure
of confidential
medical
information,
with potential
for
misuse.
The dual problems
of data quality
and confidentiality
protectionswere
attacked
by modifying
both the certificate
itself
and the procedures
and systems for handling
it.
Redesign
of the
certificate
physically
se~arated
the legal
and
medical
data,
allowing
the medical
data to be
sent directly
to the Department.
The revision
incorporated
several
features
designed
to increase
the accuracy
and completeness
with which information
is recorded
and reported.
In addition,
extensive
changes were made in coding
and processing, and the. computer
system was redesigned
to
reduce agency errors,
correct
problems
in updating
the statistical
data base,
and preserve
the integrity
of historical
tapes.
This paper
will
describe
the key features
of these changes
and outline
the resources
required
for
implementation.
.
.

2

Legal

-RESIDENCE

Data

Legal

3

r STATE

*

Data

1’
Legal

Data

Leg=Data
--------Health

and

Medica(
Data

The fourth
page is sent by the
and health
use.
hospital
directly
to the State
Office
of Vital
Records,
thus promoting
the privacy
of this
information
by restricting
its travels.
The fourth
page has no legal
status
since
it does not bear
the signature
of the local
registrar;
it is used
only for establishing
the statistical
recqrd
containing
both demographic
and medical
data.
A
preprinted
number on all
pages permits
linkage
of the forms received
by the state office<
A checklist
format
was adopted
for a number
of medical
items related
to pregnancy
and dellThese items had previously
appeared
on
very.

The

Certificate
The ~hysical
form of the”new certificate
is
the key to protecting
the confidentiality
of the
health
and medical
information
it contains.
The
“two part
certificate”
has,
in fact,
four pages,
separated
by carbon
paper.
The first
chart
illustrates
the distribution
of the various
component parts.
The top three
pages are identical copies
of the legal
portion
of the official
State
of Maine Certificate
of Live Birth,
containing
the information
provided
on a certified
copy of the record.
The top copy is forwarded
to the State
Office
of Vital
Records after
signature
by the local
registrar
in the town of
birth.
The second andfthird
copies
are filed
by
the registrars
at the place
of birth
and the
place
of residence,l,respectively.
The fourth
page of the certificate
was added this
year.
It
contains
both the legal
portion
of the record
(the carbon
confidential
)

accounts
for
information

ITEMS RELATED TO PREGNANCY AND DELIVERY
Old Version

:
—.,-..

—-,..-7-..,.

.. .

.

..

-.,---

-.!.

,-.--...”.4-.----,

-,

. ..-.

”..! W.

—.-..

W---

-,

m
New” Version

:

L—.

this)
and the
reported
for medical

““

c.. -

—*.
.. . .... .. .

..
. ..
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the certificate
as blank spaces to be filled
in
by the physician,
following
the format
of the
We found,
howmodel U.S.
Standard
Certificate.
ever,
that
the spaces were all
too frequently
left
blank,
whether
or not they applied.
In
addition,
responses
were often
in the wrong
place,
requiring
the coder to read each entry
carefully
and determine
to which item it belonged
- a time consuming judgement
prone to error
unless the coder was highly
trained.
A checklist
of common complications
and illnesses
was developed to serve
as both a convenience
and a reminder to the physician
filling
out the certificate.
A specific
item was added to identify
the method
of delivery.
The format
for congenital
anomalies,
too, was revised
to encourage
more complete
reporting.
The checklist
format
for these
items is
used with
variations
by several
other
states
and
appears
to offer
great
promise
for
increased
reporting.

legal
status.
The major
items coded are the
places
of residence
and occurrence.
An alphabetic
geocode was developed
to speed this
process,
using a ten-position
code to uniquely
identify
each town and unorganized
territory
in
Maine.
Self-coding
and checklist
formats
are
used for most of the medical
items,
so little
additional
coding
is needed although
the entire
form is reviewed
for completeness
and consisWe require
that
a response
be supplied
tency.
Medical
forms on which
items
for every
item.
are left
blank are returned
to the hospital
for
cmpletion.
The medical
forms are batched
weekly
for
The batch number serves
as the
keyplex
entry.
key for” retrieving.
medical
forms as needed for
error
correction
and verification,
quality
All
information
control,
and research
projects.
on the form is keyed,
including
the name, address,
birthdate,
and other
data from the “legal
portion”
of the medical
form.
Input of this
form creates
the computer
record
for each birth
and supplies
all
data elements
it will
contain
except. for the
official
certificate
number.
In order
to improve
the quality
of the
statistical/medical
information,
stringent
edit
procedures
were developed
as part
of the load
Records containing
errors
identified
program.
by the.edit
program are not accepted.
The
weekly
error
listing
is returned
to the birth
records
coder for correction,
thus providing
feedback
on coder performance.
Corrected
records
are resu~mitted
with a subsequent
weekly
batch.
:
The legal
form for each birth
constitutes
:
Upon signature
the official
birth
certificate.
by the local
registrar
in the town of birth,
these
records
are sent to the State
Office
of
Vital
Records
in monthly
batches.
After
review
for completeness,
the records
are sorted
and
held by county;
new forms are interfi]ed
as they

The System-Clerical
Operations
and Computer
Processing
The system for handling
birth
certificates
was completely
redesigned
to make maximum use of
available
computer
facilities
to speed the processing
of incoming
records,
facilitate
their”
storage
and retrieval,
maintain
the privacy
of
health
and medical
information,
and promote
the
accuracy
of the statistical
information
contained
on the certificate.
Conversion
to an
on-line
system was considered
but had to be
rejected
due to lack of time and funds for the
The system which
needed developmental
work.
finally
evolved
is based in part
on that
developed
by the Connecticut
Bureau of Health
Statistics
in 1978 and 1979.
The computer
record
for each birth
in the
state
is initiated
by the arrival
of the medical
form in the Office
of Vital
Records.
The form
is used as a coding worksheet
since it has no

!
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are received.
At the end of the month, a sequential
file
number is assigned
using a numbering machine - this
is the official
birth
certificate
number.
Selected
items are then keyplexed:
linking
number,
name, birthdate,
and certificate
The legal
forms are microfilmed
and
number.
booked.
A key conceptual
feature
in making this
new
certificate
and system consistent
with
the historical
data series
is the reliance
on the legal
form as the basis
for the permanent
computer
Although
it is the medical
form which
record.
creates
the initial
computer
record
for each
birth,
it is linkage
with the legal
form containing the offical
certificate
nufier
which trigaers release
from the interim
file
and entry
into
The final
~he final,
permanent
computer
file.
record
is thus comparable
with
those of earlier
years
in which both legal
and medical
data were
entered
from a single
form.

FLOW

CHART:

MATCHING

PROCESS

1

I

$
COMPLETE
RECORD

INDEX
BIRTH

OF

A dilemma we struggled
with early
on was the
potential
for piling
up enormous amounts of paper
- two sheets,
in fact,
for each birth
in the
OUr
state
instead
of only one.
As we analyzed
objectives
for the new system,
however,
we found
we had no need to retain
the medical
forms ;ndef{nitely
since
all
of the material-they
contain
/s
now on the corresponding
computer
record.
There
is one exception
to this
- those records
containing a ‘rwrite-;n’r
for an “other-specify
“ response
(approximately
2%) will
be-kept
on file
for
future
special
studies.
Several
types of outputs
are produced
by the
system to meet the needs of various
health
and
statistical
agencies.
Most of these will
be
familiar
to vital
and health
statisticians.
First,
to meet the immediate
needs of the Office
of Vital
Records to retrieve
certificates
efficiently,
indexes
of birth
records
are produced
monthly,
semi’-annually,
and annually.
Secondly,
a sample of records
is selected
for use by the
quality
control
program of the National
Center
for Health
Statistics
(NCHS) as well
as for use
at the state
level
to monitor
the level
and type
The
of errors
wh;ch persist
in the final
file.
corresponding
medical
forms are located
using
the weekly
batch numbers and copied
for comparison with
the computer
record
and transmittal
to
NCHS.
Thirdly,
a ntonthly
statistical
tape is
created
and a copy sent’to
NCHS as part
of the
Vital
Statistics
Cooperative
Program.
Aggregated
on an annual
basis,
the statistical
tapes constitute
the major
resource
for”statiStical
analyFinally;
a number of
ses of every
description.
special
monthly
reports
and listings
are-produced
for use by public
health
programs within
the
state,
such as immunization,
newborn :erviCes
for
home deliveries,
and high risk
infant
services.
Our previous
practice
was to provide
these programs with copies
of the birth
certificates.
Now, computer
reports
are tailored
for each user
to provide
only the specific
data elements
required
by each.

BIRTH
FILE

QUALITY

CONTROL

RECORDS
m

~
SPECIAL

Implementation
and Resource
Requirements
There were a number of phases and milestones
in the process
of revising
the birth
certificate
and the associated
systems work.
Key features
will
be reviewed
briefly
here.

PURPOSE
STATISTICAL

w

‘L

‘-

TAPES

L

A computerized
merge/match
procedi’re
is
implemented
each month after
the legal
certifiIn brief,
this
consists
of
cates
are keyed.
following
sequence
of operations:
(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)

rMPLEfiENTAT1ON

the
l~3z

1qr,?

Medical
and legal
files
are matched on
linking
number,
infant’s
name, and
birthdate.
Matching
records
are consolidated
into
a single
record.
The official
certificate
number
(carried
on the legal
record)
is
assigned
to the combined
record.
Non-matches
(approximately
l%)-ar=AeJdover for 2-3 months and eventually
researched
clerically.

PHASES

JA

PLANNING

Xxx

SOfl
xxx

JFMAFIJ

JASOND

Xxx

WORK

SYSTEMS DESIGN

.Xx

Xx
TASXS

x

DRESS REHEARSAL
1MPLEMENTATIOP{W/L[VE
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Xxx

xxx

xx

xxx

%x
x

DATA

x
xx

.

A monthly
file
is.thus
created
of complete,
edited
birth
records.
The records
contain
both legal
and medical
information
and use the official
birth
certificate
number as the record
identifier.

xxx

Xxxx

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
EVALUATION OF cLERICAL

$?

Xxxx
xxx%%

FORMS DESIGN
FIEU

U

.
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1

Evaluation
The new certificate
appears
to be a satisfactory
approach
to the identified
problems
of
data quality
and confidentiality.
Initial
evaluation,
based on the first
six mnths
of 1983,
suggests
that
there
has been significant
improvement in the accuracy
and completeness
of reporting.
Completeness
of reporting,
considered
in

work for the
Overall
planning
and design
new system stretched
over more than a year.
Initially,
the focus was on the certificate
itself
and on the flow of forms from the time
they were cmpleted
by the hospital
until
they
arrived
in the central
State
Office
of Vital
Records.
The initial
planning
group included
individuals
from the agencies
and organizations
which had expressed
dissatisfaction
with
the then
current
certificate.
Physicians,
epidemiologists,
the Child
Health
Program Manager,
and a researcher
participated
in this
process
together
with
the
State
Registrar
of Vital
Records and administrators of the statistical
unit.
This group developed a prototype
certificate
and proposed
modifications
in the handling
procedures
which would
correct
the identified
problems.
The planning
group was subsequently
expanded
to include
th(
Bureau[s
systems analyst,
and the areas
in wh ch
substantial
systems modifications
would be
needed were identified.
Developmental
activities
in the central
Office
of Vital
Records focused
on intensive
field
work which preceded
the introduction
of the
new
form and facilitated
a smooth transition.
The education
programs,
scheduled
over the last
quarter
of 1982, were tailored
for specific
audiences.
In addition,
the clerical
operations
in the office
and the forms flow between
the
Vital
Records Office
and the keyplex
and microfilming
units
were thoroughly
evaluated.
. Procedures
were worked out for selecting
the quality
control
sample,
assembling
the relevant
medical
and legal
forms,
and transferring
the official
certificate
number to the sample records.
Needed new equipment
was’ ordered
and extra
clerical help was arranged
for January
and February
of

terms
of item completeness,
has improved,
as
shown in the ‘accompanying
chart.
The frequency
of omitted
information
has dropped noticably

PERCENT OMISSIOIJSBY ITEII
1978-82:
1983

YEAR
1TEM

o

79

80

81

B2

1,1

1.1

2,0

0,9

83”
0,0

OATE UIP

1,2

1,1

0,6

1,4

1,3

0,3

PRENATAL CARE

1,3

1,7

0,6

2,3

0,9

0,5

BIRTHWE1GHT

o

0

0

0

0,1

0,3

APGAR SCORE

o

2.9

1,6

1,8

112

0,6

5,1

3,5

4,2

1,4

1,5

0,9

COMPLICATIONS,ETC,
‘FIBT SIXm

. .

since
introduction
of the new form on problem items
such as,education,
prenatal
care,
and complicaOverall
completeness
of reporting
will
tions.
be documented
through
analysis
of late-filed
records
over the next five
years.
Several
approaches
are being used to assess
the accuracy
of information
which
is reported
on
Data’for
the first
six
the birth
certificate.
months of use yield
preliminary
insight
into
its
performance.
Problem
indicator
rates
were calculated
for
items for which the checklist
format

INCIOENCEOF POSITIVE FIMIINGS
ITF.M

1978

ITENS NITH FOWT

80

81

82

83”

CONGENITALANOWLIES (%)

1.9

1.5

1.4

1.2

1.2

2.1

COMPLICATIONSOF PREGNANCY (~)

7,7

9.2

8,8

10,5

11,4

19.4

3!3

CONCURRENT ILLNESSES (%)

IT~S NITHOUTFOMT

EDUCATION OF MOTHER (% ‘H,SO)
(% ‘2ND & 3RD TRIMESTER)

8 PRENATAL VISITS (% <10)
LOW BIRT~

EIGHT

●FIRST SIX MONTHS

4!1

4!4

5,3

5,1

22,5

1800 21,7

22,5

23.6

24,6

22,2

21,3

19,9

19,4

18,3

17,3

27,1

20,7

1S,9

18,3

16,9

1701

15s8

34,6 32.6

33.4

29.3

26,4

26,7

5,1

5,5

5,1

5,5
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79

CHANGES

COMF’L1
CATIONS OF LABOR (~)

/’
,’

1978

EDUCATION

this
year,
when 1982 records
would be coming in
on the old forms and 1983 records,
on the new
forms.
In December,
1982,
and January,
1983,
dress
rehearsals
identified
problems
in handling
or
processing
the records
which we were able to
correct
before
the new certificate
went into
effect.
Systems work-analysis,
design,
and programabout six months before
the
ming - was started
scheduled
implementation
date of January
1, 1983.
This phase included
the preparation
of new coding
and keying
instructions,
procedures
and programs
for alpha-input
geocodes,
preparation
of edit
programs and new correction/update
procedures
and programs,
development
of the programs
for
matching
legal
and medical
forms,
sample selecand preparation
of special
purpose
listings.
tion,
The total
developmental,
or “front-end”,
costs were moderate,
Personnel
costs were the
a total
of one annual
fulllargest
component:
time equivalent
was invested
on the project.
This
included
seven person-weeks
by administrative
personnel,
30 by systems staff,
and 15 by the
vital
records
staff.
Additional
identifiable
costs
were $3,500
for printing
new manuals,
travel
costs and computer
time.
The overall
increase
in running
costs
due to the introduction
of the revised
certificate
is estimated
to be
approximately
$3,500
per year.
It appears
that
the extra
clerical
time required
for researching
nonmatched
forms and batching
and handling
medical
forms,
etc.,
will
be balanced
by the increased
efficiencies
of the new system.

,/.’

5~ SAMPLE

: 100% COUNT

(~

<2501 G)

5,3

5,3

was introduced
on the new certificate
and those
for which no changes were made.
There was a
startling
increase
in the frequency
of positive
findings
reported
on the new certificate
for the
For example,
congenital
anomachecklist
items.
lies
increased
from 1.2”per
100 live
births
in
1981 and 1982 to 2.9 per 100 in 1983. Complications
of pregnancy
increased
from 11.4 per 100
live
births
in 1982 to 19.4
in 1983.
The reporting
of concurrent
illnesses
increased
most
dramatically,
from approximately
5 per 100 live
births
in 1978-1982
to 22.5
per 100 in 1983.
Those problem
indicators
for which no format
changes were made, e.g.,
low education
level,
month prenatal
care began,
number of prenatal
visits,
and low birthweight,
did not vary
in
frequency
after
introduction
of the new certifiAlthough
these
data are based on a short
cate.
time period,
we believe
they are a reflection
of the success
of the checklist
format
in promoting better
reporting
and more accurate
coding and
processing.
The regular
qua~ity
control
sampling
program
provides
an indication
of the faithfulness
of the
computer
record
in reproducing
the information
reported
on the certificate.
The overall
rate of
errors
which persisted
in the final
statistical
file
during
the period
1978-1982
ranged frm
4-15%.
In the first
six month-f
1983,
the
edit
program
identified
4.4 erroneous
records
per
are b~ing
100. Since all of these errors
corrected,
we expe’ct that
the error
rate on the
final
file
will
be substantially
lower than.’in
This
improvement
reflects
the,
Drevious
vears.
success
of the edit
programs,
improved
coding
quality
due to checklist
formats,
and more
effective
feedback
to coders.
In conclusion
then,
we believe
that we a e
well
on the way to accomplishing
the purposes
of
Better
protection
of confident
al
the revision.
information
- a maior obiective
- has been
achieved.
Mailing-the
m~dical
information
directly
from the hospital
to the State
Office
safeguards
against
access
by unauthorized
indiSimilarly,
the preparation
of specialviduals.
ized output
reports
for various
health
programs
restricts
access
to confidential
information.
Specific
items of information
are provided
only
to those with a need for the item and the
authority
to have such information.
The experience of these
first
six months is optimistic,
suggesting
that
the revised
format
and associated
systems
changes are producing
significant
improvements in the quality
of data obtained
from Maine
birth
certificates.
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Abstract
The total national health expendituref6r
health “services is the result of the interaction of a number of complex factors. Since
1973, Professional Standards Review Organizations have been ckarged with.~he task of
assuring the .appropriate utilization of.hosp~tal services for Nedicare and Medica”id
participants with the dual objectives of cost
and quality control. A“variety of methods have
been attempted with mixed results. During the
last 18 months, one PSRO has had,success wi,tha
method which incorporates several approaches:
Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs) based casernix
analysis; physician-specific review; and ‘centralized (non-delegated) retrospective peer
review. ‘Results have been assessed “f6r both
utilization and quality measures.
Introduction
In her excellent presentation this ‘morning
at the second plenary sess~on, Dorothy Rice reviewed some of the coIsplex‘factors resulting in
the increase.”bfhealth services expenditures
since the mid 1960”s.
National health expenditures were 4.4% of
the gross national product in 1950. By,19S2, “
they had risen”to 10.,5%. The nationa~ health
expenditure was $“12.7billion in 1950; $2619
billion in 1960, $247.4 billion in 1980, and by.
1982 had risen to.$322”billion. The amount of
disposable income Americans spent on health insurance premiums more than quadrupled between
1950 and 1980.
On July 1, 1965, the implementation of
Titles XVIII and XIX of the Social Security Act
introduced a major change ,inthe demand factors
for health care in the United States. The
rapid increase in health care costs, which followed, has”focused attention on the .utilization
of health care services,.especially hospital
care as the single largest item in the Medicare
budget. It is, therefore, not surprising that
a major effort has beer.directed at assessing
the appropriate use of hospital care.
In response to these pressures,in the 1972
amendments to the Social Security Act, Senator
Bennett of Utah sponsored a section which created a series of peer review organizations
called Professional Standards Review Organizations (PSRO). PSROS were brought into
existence to help control ‘costs and assure the
quality of health services purchased by the
federal government. The peer review organization originally established as a PSRO to serve
the central Massachusetts area is HealthPro,
Inc. The service area of HealthPro is roughly
the middle third of the state of Massachusetts,
approximating the borders of Worcester counL~.
Th~re are 15-acute care hospitals in the area
with approximately 33,000 Nedicare di~charges

annually. This report concerns a new and successful review program HealthPro has
implemented-to address appropriate utilization
of hospital services-.
HealthPro was established in 1974 as a nonprof-itphysician organization involved in utilizatiofireview and quality assurance programs.
Its mission has b~en to insure that quality
hearth care is provided in the community it
serves and that health Gervices”are medically
necessary, meet professional recognized standards of quality and “are appropriately utilized
at the most economical level consistent with
professional ‘standards.
The orgariizationcollects discharge data on
each cise under review, over 350,000 cases
since its inception. The discharge hospital
abstract includes the Uniform klospitalDischarge Data Set (UHDDS) and selected other
.
variables which .describe”demographic and health
characteristics of”the population. It has
utilized the DRG approac~.to analysis since
1976, as a~ effective mechanism to assess’
health care utilization fo~,a large po~ulation.
HealthPro was.pne of the first PSROS to work on
DRGs with Yale University: The HealthPro database was p~rt,of the early tests of DRGs in a
utilization process. .
HealthPro, using DRGs, has,developed:a set
of physician-s~cific profiles which.are casemix adjusted. The use of this.discharge data
by arezwide peer review committees, provides an
epidemiological approach.to identifying groups
of physicians who are high utilizers of hospital services.
When it began review progr~rnsas a PSRO in
1976, HealthPro, a?.:equired by law, initiated
2 plan of 100Z concurrent review. In 1979, a
system of focused”review was introduced which
consisted of concurrent review of a randomly
selected sample of cases. This system did not
provide an adequate mech~nism to focus on problem areas. In 1981, a physician-ba<ed focused
review system was initiated. Physicianspecific concurrent review continued. It was
soon replaced by a centralized retrospective
review system. The ~rimary factor leading to
this.change was the realization that concurrent
review was not effecting admission? (as opposed
to l~ngth of stay). National &ata has indicated that Nedicare patients have had a higher
adjusted admission rate in the central llassachusetts area than in both the state.of
Massachusetts and,the rest of the country. Although an exce~i of 20Z of the admissions
reviewed did not meet
... acute care criteria at
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for the loss of concurrent review data collection capability. See below for a description
of screening criteria.
The actual process begins with a nurse
review-coordinator reviewing the medical records for the selected physicians against a
Severity of Illness/Intensity of Service
(S1/1S) criteria. The S1/1S criteria setiwas
initially developed by IliTERQUAL,a nationaI
consulting organization, and then locally modified by central Ifassachusettsphysician review
panels. Medical records that l’rneet
criteriaff
in the review-coordinator audit were not subject to further review. Any cases that did not
meet criteria were reviewed by a physician in
the traditional peer review fashion. Cases
that the physician found questionable were reviewed with another physician. The two (2)
physician panel also reviewed the pattern of
individual physician’s practices. Their assessment was brought to an areawide physician
panel of nineteen (19) physicians which had at
least one representative from each of the 15
hospitals in the l~ealthPro area. Each physi”
cian whose cases were reviewed was notified of
the review and the results. The quality assura=ce committee and hospital administrator at
each hospital was also informed of the results,
The panel choose action steps based on the
initial review, as follows:
1. Letter of recommendation for
exemplary behavior;
2. Notice of cases not meeting criteria
(minor problem);
Notice of cases not meeting criteria;
3.
the type(s) of problems found (e.g.
a pattern of inappropriate
admissions; lack of discharge planing or lack of follow-up of abnormal
laboratory results); and a second
review in 6 months (moderate utilization problems);
4 . Notice of cases not meeting criteria; the types of problems (see
above); and of a second review in 3
months (major utilization problems
and quality care problems).
Personal meetings; corrective action plans
including such things as mandatory second opinions; pre-adraissionreview or mandatory
consultation; and retrospective denial of payment are the type of actions taken when
required after a second (or third) monitoring.

the the of admission, ‘less than l% were denied
‘forpayment as being “not medically necessary”
under the concurrent review program.
“It is”the resu”ltsof-this physician- specific retrospective review program that will”be
reported on today. The data below deals only
with patients whose care-was covered under the
Medicare program in cent”raI-llassachusettsfrom
January 1, 1982 - June 30, 1983.
Methods
Data are’collected from the medical records
of each Eedicare patient discharged from a
hospital in the central Massachusetts area.
The data collection instrument (abstract) used
in 1982 included 57 distinct data elements.
There are 11 elements that are used-’todevelop
the screen against which physicians’ practice
patterns are compared to identify “high utilizing‘tindividual physicians. The particular
items selected (Table 1) are significant in
that they exemplify the ability to devise-an
effective screening program from a small group
of data elements.
TABLE 1
Data Elements on”Abstract Necessary
to Construct HealthPro Review Screens
1. Hospital Number
2. Admission Date
3. Admission Status
4.
Attending Physician
5. AdmissiofiCertification
6. Surgeon
7. Discharge Date
~ 8.
Disposition
~“
:
9.
Discharge Diagnoses
“
10. Procedures and Dates
11. Number Consults
This report concerns the results of the
initial phase of the retrospective review process: rDuring’this period, -all’Medicare cases-at
the 15 area hospitals had an initial review.
It was originally anticipated that the initial
review and subsequent re-reviews could be completed within a 12 month period of time;
unforeseen logistical problems. intervened and
the first complete reviewfre-review cycle took
18 months to complete.
‘
The review program consists o“fa 20% sample
of discharges across the 15 hospitals in the
area. For scheduling reasons, no fewer than
125 and not more than 600 cases were reviewed
in any one hospital for one review cycle. Of
the cases reviewed, 20% were chosen by random
sample. The rest were physician- specific.
The 20% random sample was elected to provide an
estimate of areawide patterns and to compensate
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During the initial ’:eview cyc~e,,,7specific
screens were devisedto select physicians’for
further review. The .7 specific screens developed were:
1. Severity ~ Illness/Intensity ~ Service
-..
The first screen was developed using tile
percentage of the area’s 1981 caseload that,did
not meet either S1 or.IS criteria at.init+al
review. Physicians were.selected who had.
greater than or equal to 25% of ..
their
c~ses not
.
meeting S1 or IS criteria at inltlal review.
Because there was not a concurrent ?evie!JProgram in 1982, this screen was not used after
December 31, 1982.
2. Short Stay Discharges
An assumption was made that short stay medical admissions could potentially be,“not
medically necessary”. The 1981 areawideexperience identified that l&L of all cases
(excluding maternity and deaths)”were discharged from area hospitals inless than or equal
to 3 days without hav’inghad any procedure performed. Physicians who had 20% or more of
their cases discharged in 3 days or less with
no procedure perforatedwere selected for
review.
3. Expected Bed ~HealthPro=s
selected diagnostic categories in which a hospital or a physician’s
practice pattern differs from what.would have
been expected after analyzing the community’s
experience. Discharge data are analyzed by
Diagnosis Related Groups to determine the normative use of bed days areawide. The caseload
of each physician and hospital are then compared to the areas (by DRG) to identify providers
whose use of bed days exceeded the norm.
Based on the results of the analysis, four
diagnostic areas were chosen as targets for
review. Any physician whose experience in
these four diagnostic categories exceeded “the
expected” by ten percent (10%) was reviewed.
Similarly, the two diagnostic categories accounting for the highest number of days used
over expected were identified by hospital.
The physicians whose practice patterns caused
the excessive use of days were reviewed.
Finally, each physician~s practice pattern
is casemix adjusted, using DRGs, and compared
to the community. Any,physician whose use of
bed days exceeded the.norm for similar patie~ts
by 10% was selected foF review.
“
There are parameters for minimum &aseload
established for each group.

.,

,.

.

.

. .

.,
~ursing _
Discharges
Based on area norms, this ~creen identifies
physicians who had 40% or more of their nursing
home patients discharged in.10 days or less
(excluding deaths) to nursing homes without
having had any procedures ,performed.
5. Pre-operative Length of ~
‘,
HealthPro’s existing”~licyik
that a one
day pre-operative stay is appropriate for elective procedures. Physicians whose practice
pattern differs from this policy by having a
pre-operative stay.greater than 1.5 days .per
cas,eW,:S identified for review., .Cases included
for this analysis werg those in”which the attending physician is also the operating
,.
physician.
..
. .
6. Consults
The consult screen identifies .physicians
who ordered two (2) or more consults in 3% or
more of their discharges. This screen is based
on the norm that 97Z of area discharges have
less than two (2) consultations.’
7. Physician Advisor Referrals
Physicians were identified who had 20% or
more of their cases referred to =.Physician Advisor during the hospital stay in 1981.
Because there was not a concurrent review program in 1982, this screen was not in use after
December 31, 1982.
Results
..
There were approximately 750 physicians who
regularly admit Eedicare patients. Approximately 25% of the physicians were reviewed
because they met the screening criteria ‘(see
above). Additional physicians met the screens
but were not reviewed due to resource limitations. The physicians who were reviewed
clustered into 3 categories. 22.8% had mild or
ho problems and were not subjected to further
review. 48.9% had moderate problems and were
apprised of this in a letter stating the areas
which presented the problems: These physicians
were thought to have severe problems; they were
notified of the problems and scheduled for rereview in 3“months.
TABLE 2
,-.
Ph~sician-Specific Results
of Initial klonitoring
&
z
Mild or None
3922.8
Moderate
.48.9 .
92
Severe
57
30.3
TOTAL
188
‘1OO.O

.,
,.

..
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Out of 33,000 >!ediczredischarges in 1982, .
2,302’cases were selected for initial retrospective review. After review, HealthPro was in
disagreement over the medical necessity of the
admission in-318 713.8%) of the cases.
Of 27,291 days of care reviewed, HealthPro
disagreed with 5,964 (21.9%) days. Medical
care”practice issues, including such things as
inappropriate use of ancillary services, lack
of follow-up of laboratory tests, and inappropriate management quality of care were found in
a somewhat surprising 6.7% of cases.
In both the moderate and.severe groups,
some physicians were not included in the
follow-up ,study due to retirement, moving out
of the area, or death. As a result, 141 physicians of the original 149 were re-reviewed,
Physicians with moderate problems
demonstrated a marked change in their patterns
of care at the 6 month re-review. The admission disagreement rate was halved to 4.9%..
Days in disagreement were also dramatically reduced from approximately 19% to 8%. ~here was
a similar change in disagreement rate with medical practice issues. Eighty-seven (87) of the
original 92 physicians with moderate problems
were caring for I{edicare patients at the time
of the 6 month re-review (Table 3).
TABLE 3
Disagreement Statistics for
‘
87 Physicians with Koderate Problems
Initial
6 Month
Review
Re+iew
Admission No.
116
37
10.0
%
4.9
Days of Care No.
2634
719
%
18.8
7.9
IiedicalPractice No.
34
8
-.
3.0
%
1.1
Physicians with more severe problems were
re-reviewed after 3 months. There were 54 physicians who were subjects of the 3 month
.
re-review (Table,4).
TABLE 4
Disagreement Statistics for 54
Physicians with Severe Problems
Initial
3 ~Ionth.
Review
Review
Admissions No.
195
48
%
24.6
12.8
Days of Care No.
3381
642
%
34.2
19.6
lledicalPractice No.
116
45
14.6
%
12.0
As was the case with physicians who had
moderate problems, the physicians with severe

,.
,,

problems showed some change of behavior. The
pattern of change, however, is different. The
physicians with severe problems-halved their
admission disagreement rate butieven their improved rate was higher than the original rate
noted for physicians with moderate problems.
Days in disagreement were not as dramatically
reduced as in the instance of physicians with
moderate problems. There”was essentially no
change in the rate of disagreement concerning
medical practice issues.
Discussion
——
A striking and unexpected finding of this
study is the strong inverse re~ationship
between a high inappropriate utilization of the
acute hospital and the quality of medical care
provided. Physicians with the most severe
utilization problems also accounted for the
vast T.ajorityof the medical practice problems.
Physicians identified having utilization probiems were able to modify theiq utilization
behavior to some degree after.the rather mild
intervention of simple notification. The same
was not true for medical practice ZSsues.
It is the current practice of HealthPro to
meet personally with physicians with severe
problems in a peer review educational session
to resolve medical practice issues: If this
physician to physician discussion is not effective in modifying disagreement rateS, a meeting
between the physician, HealthPro and the quality assurance committee of the hospital is
requested. \Jhen such meetings are held, their
goal is to develop a specific corrective action
plan for the physician in question. It has
been hoped that this intense intervention would
result in more gratifying behavior changes in
the area of medical practice issues for those
physicians with the most severe problems.
Based on the results of the initial monitoring cycle, those few physicians with serious
problems have not improved to the point that
their practice patterns fall within the area
norm. Intense monitoring and interventions are
being undertaken in an attempt to modify this
behavior.
The retrospective review process described
served as a cost-effective mechanism for
screening large volumes of data to identify
physicians with aberrant practice patterns.
The great majority of the problems were either
minor or were rectified by the physicians (and
hospitals) within a short time after being notified of their existence by the external
review organization. Nhat remains is the

.. .
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difficult task of behavior change in the small
number of residual problems.
In addition to identifying utilization
problems, the revie$7system has been an effective strategic method in changing utilization
behavior. The ,management information system
and use ?f DRG casemix adjusted hospital discharge data proved to be an efficient screeni~g
tool and made it possible for HealthPro to
carry out an effective program.
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IMPROVING CERTIFICATE OF NEED DECISIONS THROUGH
BETTER DATA USE AND ANALYSIS
James L. Dallas, State of Washington

The conclusion of this paper is that the
decisions made on Certificate of Need applications in the state of Washington over the past
few years have been improvedby the availability,
better use, and analysis of data. The paper
explains how this occurred -- how decisions were
made previously, what additional types of data
became available, how data was analyzed,
what difference this made in terms of final
outcome, and what limitations still exist.
How Decisions Were Made Previously
The process of arriving at a decision
through the Certificate of Need process in this
country has been characterized by some to be far
from predictable. David Porter, in a recent
publication on hospital architecture, spoke of
the CN process in this way, “Many biases will be
tried and tested and politics will tend to enter
in.” [1]
The act of deciding whether to approve,
reject, or modify a Certificate of Need application in Washington State was and still is partly
a matter of professional judgement rather than
entirely being a methodical process of applying
uniform criteria to reach a conclusion. Over
the course of the program’s history, however,
the decision-making process has become increasingly uniform and predictable. It has been an
evolutionary process. When Washington State
began its CN program in 1971, there were very
limited guidelines or,criteria for reviewing
applications. The quality of staff analysis
depended greatly on the experience of the particular analyst.
In the absence of detailed policy and
guidelines, analysts were inappropriately thrust
into the combined role of planner and regulator.
The constricted time frame of a CN review
(90-120 days) did not generally allow adequate
time to resolve major policy issues. CN
decision-making in these early years (1971-1974)
was based heavily on how persuasively an application was written, the reputation of the
applicant, and how forcefully a case for
approval was presented.
Staff found objective criteria and used
them whenever possible. Since the criteria were
not established in regulation or as policy in a
state health plan, however, staff relied largely
on precedent to achieve some degree of consistency. Moreover, criteria could be applied
differently because of the wide variation in the
circumstances surrounding individual projects.
Health data contained in these early
applications focused primarily on the applicant;
little, if any, information related to the
impact on the overall health system. Information

provided in the application was often nonspecific. The depth and quality of information
varied from application to application. Comparisons between applications offering similar
services were difficult.
Arguments and issues developed over basic
data instead of substantive issues. For example,
debate centered over such a basic question as
what population projection method should be
used. Many applicants presented historical data
for their institution only, without paying
attention to changes in the community. Staff
did the best they could at a time when there
were essentially few decision rules.
What Types of Additional Data Became Available?
Staff at the state level and in local
planning agencies over time began to build a
common data base and to work out agreements on
how this information would be used to make
In 1975 the Board of Directors of
decisions.
the Puget Sound Planning Council adopted a
hospital development guide. [21 The Washington
State Health Coordinating Council adopted a
State Hospital Bed Projection methodology in
1979 [3] and in 1980, Washington’s first state
health plan. This marked a turning point.
Although other criteria are used in CN, the
existence of these documents proved significant.
The state hospital bed projection method
proved to be especially useful. Providers,
regulatory agencies, and HSAS all had previously
worked many months and agreed upon a step-by-step
methodology for determining planning area bed
needs. A single population projection method
was agreed upon, areawide occupancy rates were
set, and criteria and standards were established
that defined how the methodology was to be used.
The methodology not only provided for baseline
bed projection of hospital patient days, it also
set out a method of adjustments and outlined the
documentation necessary in order for the state
and other review agencies to accept adjustments,
The importance of the state health plan was
that it contained the standards and methods that
were necessary to apply criteria specified for
CN review in state law. While CN criteria had
grown in number from 1971-1981, a common set of
decision rules for applying them had been
lacking until development of the state health
plan and its accompanying bed projection methodology.
While having better planning and the
information to support it is an important step
to improved CN decisions, there must be capable
individuals to analyze the applicability of plan
documents to individual applications. Fortunately, Washington State had both. Using these
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With a common data base, applications can
be compared with one another. Batching of
applications and concurrent reviews are now
feasible and appropriate for some services.
As an example of how improved information
had a direct impact on a project, an applicant
requested a multi-million dollar addition to an
existing hospital. Part of the documentation
for the increase included assumptions about
market share increases. Using state health plan
criteria, the bed methodology adjustment process,
and factoring in patient days which had already
been spoken for in the prior approval of other
hospital projects, staff was able to independently project market share. They concluded

new sources of information, staff began to apply
them on a system and community basis to compare
hospitals with one another. The artificial and,
at times, stifling barriers between the planning
staff and the CN staff were removed and they
began to work together on the review of CN
applications. While it was appropriate to have
the individuals setting CN criteria be different
from those applying them to an application,
close communication is nevertheless essential if
the criteria are to be mutually understood and
applied as intended by policy makers.
In addition to the hospital bed projection
methodology being developed, a patient origin
study was conducted in 1980. An earlier study
was done in 1977, but now with the bed methodology in place, the 1980 study was of far
greater value in CN decision-making.
The state also collects hospital utilization
data through a monthly (HUR) report. The HUR
predates the bed methodology and is illustrative
of earlier attempts to improve the hospital data
base. When used in tandem the HUR and patient
origin study can be used to assess the impact
hospitals are having on each other and can be
used to analyze a hospital’s CN request to
determine if, in fact, they can attract new
patients.
An array of innovation sources are used by

that the hospitalwould not increaseits market
share for certain services. The compromise

CN analysis in developinga staff recommendation.
The continum shown in Figure 1 illustrates the
relative usefulness of these information sources.
Assisted by this expanded scope of information, and newly-developed analytical tools to
better use existing information, the nature of
CN decision-making changed. It became more
orderly, consistent, and methodical. Professional judgments are still necessary, but the
choices for those making decisions are clearer
and the process for those submitting applications is more predictable. The changes that
took place both in CN data and in decisionmaking are shown in Figure 2.
How has data improved CN decisions?
ence has It made In final outcomes?

eventually worked out was based on the analysis
staff developed. The result was a major reduction in the cost and size of the project.
The dollar impact of improved data is not
easily quantified. The usual statistics
presented to show the impact of CN speak only to
denials and withdrawals.
Washington State has never prided itself on
its denial rate, preferring instead to work with
an applicant to modify a proposal to bring it in
line with appropriate standards and recommendations of review agencies.
Table 1 illustrates CN program activity
during the three most recent fiscal years,
1981-1983. The combined total of denials,
withdrawals, and reductions has increased over
time when viewed as a percentage of total
expenditures received. In FY ’81, the total was

16%, inFY ’82- 18% and inFY ’83 - 19%.
What Limitations Still Exist?
Despite improved CN decisions caused
by better use of data and analysis, there are
certain limitations to the information currently
available. The process has not reached the
point where many, other than staff and applicants, understand the full significance of data
generated as a result of the CN process. An HSA
Board of Oirectors, state officials who have
many other responsibilities besides CN, and an
appeals hearing officer with little or no
background in health services can still sometimes
be swayed more by persuasive emotional appeals
than by forecasts and other data. There are
very few “hard” numbers (e.g., number of staff
and patient mix); most information is “soft”
(e.gi, projections of market share).
Among the options being developed to
improve the process are the following:

What differ-

CN decision making has improved in several
ways because of better data use and analysis.
It is now possible to compare projects with one
another because a commn data base is generally
accepted by all participants in the process.
With agreement by all providers and regulators on a single bed projection method, coupled
with the availability of a common data base in
the form of a patient origin study (regularly
updated) and an improved hospital utilization
report, CN decision-making is more consistent.
Applicants know in advance what information to
submit. By making all involved in a CN decision
aware of the same information, extraneous
arguments over what numbers to use are minimized.
Issues and arguments can now be focused on major
policy issues such as, “Which tertiary services,
if any, should be performed outside major urban
areas in Washington State?”

1.
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An adjustmentprocess outside of CN where
market share analysis and adjustments are
completed prior to applications being
submitted. TheCN program would then be
responsible for allocation based on the
agreements already reached through the
planning process. Under this process, the
state would be responsible for determining

planning area limits and local planning
agencies would be responsible for allocation within planning areas.
2.

Greater use of batching/concurrent review
to compare similar projects using common
criteria and standards.

Conclusion

The Certificateof Need process does not
suffer from a lack of data. What is needed is
developmentand use of selected informationthat
results in attentionbeing focused on major
policy issues rather than on extraneous,nonessential issues. WashingtonState, through
the developmentof common methods to analyze
selecteddata, has made CN decision-makingmore
consistentand meaningful.
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SYSTEM FOR MONITORINGCOST CONTAINMENTEFFORTS
Nancy J. Hurwitz, IndependentConsultant
data elements are necessary,but also tiheform
in which they wili.be most useful.
Data that are of interest should include
measures of utilization,both inpatienCand ambulatory, such as dischargesand physicianvisits, and also some indicatorsof costs of services, such as room rates.
Since this systemrelies on the comparison
of two sets of data to identifyareas in need of
cost containment,and since the comparisonof unadjustednumbers alone is often misleading,the
monitoring system depends on the use of raCes
and computedvalues. Therefore,exact data needs
may be broken down into two types: numeratoror
observed data, and denominatoror eocal at-risk
data. Numeratordata consist of those on subjects directly impactedby cost containmentcoats and utilization. Por inpatientprograms~
the area of health care where it is known ctiae
the most resources are expended,data of inCerest
should include at a minimum, numbers of discharges (not admissions)by diagnosis,lengths of
stay by diagnosis,and numbers of operativeprocedures by S.pecific
’procedure.It should be
noted that for more sophisticated users, DRGS

While well-kno~ and acceptedmethods for
reducinghealth,carecosts are being widely implementedby those interestedin containing
health care costs, it appears that these methods
are being appliedwithout sufficientknowledge
of.theirul~imate effect or effectiveness. In
too many casea, it-is not known whether efforts
applied a:e, in:fact,needed,,or if agreed that
a par~icularinterventionis appropriate,that
the approach is effectivein achie<ing”itsgoals
once ins~ituted.
This paper will demonstratetha~ a more informed,approachto cost containmentis.possible.
The sys:em for monitoring cost containmentefforts describedhereiriwas originally designed
for a large na~ional advisor to multi-em~loyer
pension and.welfareplans and is applicableto
all employers. It permits the identificationof
areas in need of improvement,while also allowing for the tracking of efforts already in place.
Further,the system permits for the range of
data sophisticationfougd in and fiscal resources availableto a wide variety of users and,
potentialusers (i.e., employ~~s’andbenefits
managers).’ ,..
Cost containmentis built on the combination of successfullylowering costs of the delivery of,health”careand influencingthe uae of
health servicesby the various se~ents of the
population. ‘Themonitoring system has, the%efore, been’designedto use and exploit these tyo
factors,namely, costs and utilization. It compares’dataco~only. collectedand maintainedby
the employer’shealth insurancecarrierswith
existingnational,regionalor local data ‘concerninghealth carescostsand uti~ization.
The monitoring system, and it is stressed
that this is a monitoringsystem, not a cost
containmenta,ystem,is.built upon =
completion
of five separatetask areas, which are shown,below. These are:
1; ‘The’identification
of data that
“
are appropriateand useful for
monitoring cost cont~nment efforts;
2. ‘Identificationof data available “’
from the carrier or claims prQces”sor/administrator;
3.””Identificationof appropriateout..
side data-setsand individual
data elements for comparisonwith
carrier-~rovideddata;
4: l’he actual comparisonof carrier-- ‘
<ompileddata wfth past data (if
available)and with outside data
sets; and’:
5. we determinationof beaired
changes in”utilizationaqd costs.
Each of these task areai”i;+nowdiscussed
in more detail; beginningwith Item 1 - the
identificationof daga thaC are appropriateand
us”efulfor costcontainment monitoring.
Knowing what data are appropriateand useful for monitoring cost containment.,
is the cornerstoneto this very ‘simple’
mon”~toring
system.
This A~ea
addressesno~
odywfiat
specificdata
,.

<-

could be substituted for diagnostic data, al-

though, at present, little comparisondata are
availablein that form. Ambulatoryutilization
data should at least include numbers of physician visits by diagnosis. Costs should include
charges for semi-private rooms and charges for
specific surgeries.
These raw numbers describing utilization
are, however, of little value to an analystwith-

out knowing.somethingabou< the”populati,on
who
used the s’ervices,
and also about the population
whowould be affectedby any cosc containment
measures instituted. Therefore,know~edgeof the
age and sex compositionof the users and potential users of health”care se&ices, as related
to the raw numbers, ia of vital importance.
This forms the basis for the denominatordata.
These data should follow the same form as the
numeraCordata, but are concernedwith information on totals, such as total numbers of discharges and total population,and at-risk population figures.
Knowing what data are needed for monitoring,
the next step is to ma~ch these data needs with
data that are similarand are readily ava%l,able
from the carrierjadministratorfprocessor,
and
what data might be obgainedif claims or beneficiary files were manipulateddifferently.
While it would beinost advantageousfor all of
the desired data elementsidentifiedin the
first step-to be availableimmediatelyfor monitoring purposes,it is recognizedtha-tthe primary purpose of insurancecompaniesis to pay
claims, and not to “provide$?tal and therefore~
this will usually not be possible. In fact, it
may be better and,easierto implementthe monitoring system gradually,allowing for the readily availabledata to be observed and used at
the start of the monitoringprogram,while accommodatingfor sufficienttime at the carrier for
any changes that may be necessary in computer
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programming and forms to produce the desire~
data.
The identification of available data should
be done in conjunction with the health insurance carrieriadnrinistratoriprocessor. Prior
to meeting with the carrier, a complete review
of all claims and eligibility forms should be
undertaken to determine what data elements are’
routinely collected and what might reasonably be
expected. Information gleaned from this exercise will aid in making knowledgeable and reasonable requests of the carrier/administrator/
.
.
processor.
When requesting data from the carrier,
make sure that the person you are requesting
data from is familiar with not only the insurante policy and its specific benefits but also
with the capabilities of the”companyts data
systems. In most cases this will not be the
accounts person. Doing this simple thing will
reduce the frustration level and time needed to
acquire data for monitoring health care cost
containment efforts.
Although rates and computed values are
needed and desired as end products for comparisons, the carrier should not be asked to supply
information in this form. Instead, they should
be asked to supply only raw, well-documented
frequency data. In this way, it will be easier
to control the quality of data being used for
comparisons, and also allow firms or employers ‘
with multiple carriers to minimize the differences among those carriers. In addition to
asking for raw data ody, it should be made
clear that data are desired on a date-of-ser- ‘
vice rather than a date-of payment basis. This
will ensure that data are reported for similar
time frames, with similar extraneous factors at
play, and also permits comparison with outside
data bases reporting for the same time period.
In addition to these requests ‘ofthe data processor, a full accounting of all beneficiaries’ “
and their dependents, by age and sex groups,
should be obtained so that meaningful rates and
values can be computed.
The third step in developin~ a cost containment fionitoringsystem is to identify appropriate complementary outside data sets that’
might be used as confirmation and comparison
with carrier-provided data.
When originally researching this particular
area of the system, fifteen separate data bases
from seven different governmental and private
sources were reviewed in depth. They included
data collected and reported by the National Center Health Statistics (i.e., Health Interview
Survey, Hospital Discharge Survey, National
Ambulatory Medical Care Sutiey, National Medical
Care Utilization and Expenditure Survey, Master
Facility Index) and Medicare (20% sample), on
sfde; and the American HOsPita~
the governmental
Association (i.e., Annual Survey -ofHospitals?
National Hospital Panel Study), IMS America
(i.e., National Disease and Therapeutic Index,
National Prescription Audit, Hospital Record
Study), the Health Insurance Association of Am’
t erica (i.e., Prevailing Healthcare Charges System, Mail Survey of Hospital Semi-Private Room
Charges), and CPHA, on the private sector side.
In addition, four other data bases were reviewed,

but immediately rejected from further consideration,because they were not on target, or were
only Tn the very early stages of their development. While 10CZ1 comparison data are of interest and in some areas s,urelyava’ila~le,this
sYstem does not address them since its original
intent was to design’a’system.for mass.application across the country at a reasonable cost to
the user.
,,
In considering yhich of the fifteen soyr~es’
would be best employ:edfor use with a heaith
cost containment monitoring sy,st,em,
a“number of
factors were taken into account, ntiel’y;
~
1. Reliability of data provided;
,.
2. Timeliness of dataj
3. Specificity of data;
4. Ease of using data; and
5. Cost of obtaining data.
Of these factors, the most impo’flantis”
reliability. This factor, therefore’,was used
as a first-cut criteria for reducing the,number
,.
of available data sources.
Reliability of data was judged on’the’basis
of statistical confidence of estimates provided,”
and one thing that is integrally’tied to confidence:, the manner in which the data were co?-,
lected. In reviewing ‘the authorities,,it is
acknowledged that surveys; with suffic~ent sample size and representation, and a~equate,response rates can provide statistically reliab~e
estimates of utilization and costs. ~urt~er,
surveys based on records, such as inpatient records, even with their recognized problems, are
still more reliable tihanthose based on ieca~l,
such ak’data that might be gotten’through personal or telephone interviews of past.events.
With this in mind, eight’candidate ~ata sources <
can be removed from consideration as providers
of comparison data. Therefore, the best sources
when considering reliability are, for.i~patient
care utilization:, The National ~o,spitalDischarge Survey, the HCFA/Hedicare. 20”percent sample surveyi the Hospital Record Stkdy, and tihe ;
CPEA/PAS 800;000 and 2,000,000’iecord research
files. For ambulatory data, the National Ambulatory Nedical Care Survey and the National Disease and Therapeutic Index are .considered. And
for costs, only the surveys of the Health Insurance Association of America are available. The
National Medical Care Utilization an~ Expenditure Survey may prove to be a valuable resource
for cost data in the future, but a~.the PXeSent
time, too little is known of its datia-capa6ilities or precision.
The seven sources aiscuss,ed’”atiove
were then
examined in light of ‘the four other,criteria timeliness, specificity, ease of use and costs to determine first choice cotiparison’’data
sources, and where possible, a~ternatives.. This
; examination ~ooked at each of the data sources
in terms of the most recent complete calendar
year for which data were ‘available.(gi?eliness),
the specific geographic level at which data were
available and the popuiatio’nssu~v.eyed(specificity), how the data are usua~ly,rep?~ted (ease’
of use], anf the annual cha$ge for publistied”
“
.. ..
data ’(costs).
Sources of inpatient data were looked at
first. Data from the HCFA/Medi’care 20 PerC6nt.
sample were immediately ‘dismissed from fuither
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of data that would be returned.
No comparison data sources could be found
~or certain types of data that should be of interest to those monitoring health care costs and
utilization. These include data on ancillary
services utilization, specifically laboratory
and radiology, costs per prescription by diagnosis, and charges incurred for specific diagnoses. In researching the available comparison
data sources, it was found that while most
people agree that these types of data are important for getting a complete picture of costs and
utilization, no one was aware of a source of
these data.
Now tha~ two sets of complementary data
have been compiled, that is the carrier and
outside data, the actual comparison of data elements can be undertaken. Depending on what
outisde data sets have been chosen, rates, averages, or expected values will have to be computed first for carrier data. Data in Chese
forms can then easily be compared with data provided by the outside data sources through the
use of simple analytical techniques such as
odds ratios, t-tests, and Chi-square.
As in all comparisons, the trick to using
the data is in knowing how to interpret the results . In other words , if differences are seen,
are they red differences? Using this type of
monitoring system, i.e., one employing both carrier data specific to an employer and appropriate comparison data, the employer or benefits
manager is able to determine whether his
measures of utilization and costs are radicdly
different from those of his specific geographic
region, and thereby identify areas that might
benefit from some type of cost containment intervention. Further the employer can ascerCain
ii ongoing cost containment strategies have been
effective before complete baseline data are
available. By comparing his few points of data
with the corresponding retrospective comparison
data elements, the user may determine if his
strategy or something else occurring in the environment is responsible for observed changes
in costs or utilization, thus indicating where
additional efforts may be needed.
Further, aside from a strictly statistical
identification, the same techniques may be used
along with a standard reporting format for the
actual monitoring of strategies already in
effect, that is, for areas with more than one
year of data. This report should show the employer’s data for the current year and past
year, along side appropriate national, regional,
or local data. It should also document which
cost containment strategies have been put inCo
effect to impact on what measure or utilization
or costs. The last section of the form should
show the goals for the strategies, what their
actual or achieved levels of performance were,
and the variances from the stated goals. This
can show, at a glance, how effective different
cost containment interventions have been, which
ones should be retained and continued, and
which ones would be best abandoned.
In conclusion, while the system described
above does not itself directly reduce costs or
change utilization, sone health care cost
savings may be realized by pointing out where

consideration due to the restrictive nature of
the population under study - disabled and over
age 65, only - and because of the lack of relatively timely data. Data from the Hospital
Record Study were also eliminated. ‘Data,ektimates presented in the HRS reports are actually
from a small CPHA/PAS data file (400,000 records). Further, costs of procurement of data
from the HRS are prohibitively high.
The Hospital Discharge Survey and the Professional Activity Study research files are,
therefore, the logical choices for obtaining
inpatie~t utilization data. CPHA/PAS has more
recent data available currently, but data from
the 1981 HDS should be available shortly, if
they are not already available (HDS data generally run one year behind data from the PAS).
Data for 1982 shoud be available from CPHA/PAS
now or in the very near future. PAS provides
more specificity in terms of geographic location than the HDS, offering nine breaks as
oppossed to four general regions; however,
data are reported as frequencies rather than
rates, which would necessitate an additional
statistical calculation in order to determine
differences with beneficiary population experiences later.
Perhaps the most decisive determinant in
choosing the HDS over the PAS data base, or
visa versa, could be the cost of the data.
Charges for published data from the National
Center for Health Statistics for HDS data are
minimal, ranging from no charge to $9.00.
Charges for PAS data, while not nearly as high
as the Hospital Record Study, are nonetheless,
high enough to give second thought to ($4,900
If the cost of the PAS is not deto $5,900).
terring, and despite the additional calculation required, PAS may be better because of
its ability to respond relatively quickly, and
because they are a more timely source of comparison data. If the cost of data is a factor,
data from the HDS are more than adequate, and
also have the advantage of providing estimated
rates rather than frequencies.
In terms of ambulatory health care service
utilization, only two choices existed: the
National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey and the
National Disease and Therapeutic Index. These
two surveys are conducted using similar study
methodologies - panela of physicians in private
practice recording characteristics of patient
encounters on specified days over the weeks
during the year. However, response rates for
the two surveys differ greatly. NAMCS has a
much higher response rate. Surprisingly though,
the estimates made by zhe two systems are remarkably alike. The differences in response
rates, in combination with the high cost of procuring data from the NDTI ($22,000),
make the
NAMCS, despite its being one year behind the
NDTI, the logical first choice for obtaining
ambulatory utilization data.
No alternatives currently exist for cost
data that are available from the Health Insurance Association of America surveys. The issue that should be examined here is whether the
expenditure required to acquire the comparison
surgery charges ($1,500) and average room
rates ($35) justifies the limited amount of
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and when health care cost containmentstrategies
can be employedmost effectivelyand in which directions limited program resourcesshould be mar-
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A METHODOLOGY
FOR ESTIMATING
COST
SAVINGS
RESULTING
FROM REDUCTIONS
IN HOSPITAL
INPATIENT

USE

Kirk Phillips and Sal Bognanni
Health Policy Corporation of Iowa
Introduction
to
Health
care costs continue
spiral well beyond the rate of inflation for the rest of the economy. The
largest
single
component
of health
care costs is hospital inpatient use.
Targeting cost containment efforts on
reducing hospital inpatient use could
produce
considerable
This
savings.
paper
presents
a methodology
for
placing a !Iprice tag” on the potential savings
by reducing
inpatient
use.
Patient discharge
records and
total inpatient costs of each hospital were used to calculate hospital
inpatient
costs for residents
of a
defined geographic area.
The analysis is population-based
and provides
an important conceptual link between
hospital
inpatient use and hospital
per capita costs.
.
The methodology
builds
on the
work of John Griffith
and Dr. John
Wennberg
and can be applied to any
defined geographic
area by using a
few critical data elements.

The above were converted
into
data
the
required
items.
A
zip
code-to-county match program was used
to assign a county code to any patient record missing the county code.
was
given
to all
code
A SpeCial
Also the length
non-Iowa residents.
of stay was calculated using the date
of admission and date of discharge.
The 1980 population counts used
to calculate rates were obtained from
Iowa
Office
of
Planning
and
the
August
1980 series of
Programming,
population projections.
Iowans Served By Out-of-State Hospitals
The data obtained from hospitals
outside the periphery of Iowa poorly
represented
the care of Iowans traout of the state for care.
veling
Complete patient abstracts were not
available
from many of the
readily
There, a decision
hospitals queried.
to -use the 1980 patient
was made
origin data only for information
on
who
received
care
in
Iowa
Iowans
Information on Iowans who
hospitals.
recieved care in out-of-state hospiThe best
tals would be estimated.
source available to us was a printof
out , l#Di~tributiOn of Discharges
Age
65 and
Beneficiaries
Medicare
and
by
Residence
County
of
over
Occurred
Hospital
Where
Discharge
1977” from the Health Care Financing
This information was
Administration.
from a 20% sample of all hospitalizations under Medicare.
The feasibility
of uSin9 this
sample
for patient
origin
Medicare
patient
100%
against
tested
was
origin
data
from Maine,
MassachuResults in the
setts, and Vermont.
Vermont study typified the findings.
Only 4.4% of the population were ~
assigned the same way for the ziptown
for
Vermont
needed
aggregati~ns
95%
of *e
With
over
analysis.
population
being
assigned
the same
way, it would seem that the Medicare
for
can be a good proxy
A sample
complete patient origin studies.

Methodolo~
Data Ac quisition
the population-based
To
apply
approach,
data
patient
from
the
records of Iowa residents should be
that
obtained
from
all
hospitals
serve Iowans.
The hospitals could be
located in Iowa or in other states,
or even could be located outside the
United States.
The impossibility
of
a 100% survey is apparent. Thus, an
attempt was made to obtain data from
those hospitals which serve a number
Patient
abstracts
were
of
Iowas.
purchased from Servi-Share of Iowa to
obtain individual, but not identifidata on all patients
able, patient
discharged during September 1980 from
Iowa hospitals
and
Iowa residents
discharged from as many hospitals in
coterminous states as were willing t?
participate.
Iowa
All
hospitals
participated,
as did
15 hospitals
from neighboring states.
This report
used the following information
from
the patient records:
hospital identifier
residence of patient
county when possible)
age of patient
sex of patient
date of admission
date of discharge

(zip code,

Age-Sex Adjustments
Age is an excellent predictor of
Elders have the highhospital use.
est rate of hospital use, followed
next by the 45-64 age group. Females
services
at
a rate
hospital
use
Because different
higher than males.
age-sex groups have different hospi-
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charges -and patient days during
the whole year for each hospital
was
obtained
from
the Annual
Report for Hospitals and Related
Health Facilities.
The
yearly
total
of
hospital
discharges
(and hospital patient days) was
divided by the sample total of
hospital- discharges
(and hospital patient days) to obtain an
annualizing
factor.
In 1980,
annualizing
the
factozs
for
discharges
ranged
from 9.8 to
14.0 and”for patient days 9.9 to
17.0.
The appropriate hospital
discharge annualizing factor was
added to each patient record, as
was “a calculation of the Datient
days on each record times the
corresponding
hospital
patient
day annualizing factor.

talization
and hospital
utilization
rates, county populations
with dissimilar age-sex structures
would be
unequally
weighted
with respect
to
Age-sex
rates.
their
aggregate
standardization
or age-sex adjustment
for
for compensating
is a method
age-sex
structures
in
dissimilar
The
following
county
populations.
steps were taken to age-sex adjust
discharges and patient day rates for
each county:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The proportion
of the State of
Iowa population for each of the
8 age-sex
groups
(females age
0-14, 15-44, 45-64, 65 and over
and males age 0-14,15-44, 45-64,
65 and over) was calculated.
The proportion of population for
each county for each of the 8
age-sex groups was calculated.
age-s ex
group,
the
each
For
proportion
of the Iowa population was divided by the proportion of each county population
to find the adjusting factor.
The number of discharges/patient
,days for each county for each
age-sex group was calculated and
the result was then multiplied
by the corresponding
adjusting
(Counties
that
have
factor.
higher
than the state average
proportion
for particular
agesex groups had adjustment
factors less that 1.0 which reduced
discharges
or
the
number
of
patient days for those age-sex
groups).
The eight resulting calculations
for each county were summed ‘and
the total was divided- by the
The
result
County
population.
1,000
to
multiplied
by
was
day
discharge/patient
obtain
rates per 1,000 population.

patient
All ‘non-Iowa resident
omitted
from the
were
records
Iowa
from
hospitals.
records
The
remaining
records
were
aggregated by county of patient
residence
to obtain the number
and
annualized
discharges
of
annualized patient days for each
county
for the
eight
age-sex
grdups.
After
multiplying
by
age-sex
adjusting
factors
the
county,
the
summing
by
and
resulting
county numbers
times
1,000 were divided”by
the corresponding county population
to
county
rates’ per 1,000
obtain
population.
2.

Steps in Calculating Discharge and
Patient Day Rates
several
Iowa county,
For each
age-sex
adjusted
discharge
and patient day rates were calculated.
A
list of these rates with some notes
‘about how they were calculated
follow:
1.

Estimated rates per 1,000
population for county residents using Iowa hospitals
during the year.
All
Iowa hospital
patient
resample
from
the
survey
cords
were aggregated by hospital to
obtain the number of discharges
and patient days for each hospiThe total number of distal.

Estimated rates per 1,000 population for county residents
using Iowa and non~Iowa
hospitals during the year.
The estimated
rties calculated
above were for county residents
using only Iowa hospitals during
To obtain estimated
the year.
rates for county residents using
both Iowa hospitals and out-ofthe
‘hospitals,
‘rates
state
calculated above were increased.
TO
do this, each discharge rate
calculated
above times 100 was
divided by corresponding
estiof county resimated
percent
discharged
from
1oW~
dents
The e~ti,mated perhospitals.
cent of county residents
discharged from Iowa hospitals was
subtracting
the
calculated
by
estimated
percent
out-of-state
discharges
(described
earlier]
Similar
100.0.,
calc~lafrom
tions were made to estimate the
patient,day rates.
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5.

Cost savings with reduced
use rates
In this paper,
two variables were
applied to the ‘county hospitalization
costs , which demonstrated
cost savings; they are:
(a) normative
or
expected use rates, and (b), variable
costs in reducing hospital expenditures. These var~able= were u~ed in
the following manner:

In this report, county resident
costs for hospitalization
are shown
and per
capita
figures,
in gross
based on the methodology shown below.
obtained
from
were
These
costs
audited
Medicare
financial
reports
made available by Blue Cross of Iowa
and
the
Iowa
Health
Department.
After obtaining the total 1980 inpatient cost for each Iowa hospital,
the following statistics were calculated:

a)

Adjusted Total Hospital Expenditure
The total hospital
cost figure was
reduced to exclude the cost of nonIowans
receiving
care.
This
was
accomplished
by estimating
the percent
of
each
hospitals
patients
traveling
from
out-of-state,
and
reducing the total hospital
expense
accordingly.
1.

Percent reduction in patient
day use Where
county
patient
day use
rates
were
greater
than
the
norm, e.g., 1287 days per 1,000,
the percent
of that
county’s
actual
patient
day
use
rate
above the norm was calculated as
follows:
Act. Rate - Exp. Rate X 100 =
Exp. Rate
% Reduction
Expected use rates at 1287 and
1046 were used in this study.

2.

Proportion of patient origin
for each hospital
The percent
of patients
served in
each county was calculated for every
hospital.
This percent
figure was
used
as a proportion
to show the
degree to which certain counti’es are
served by each hospital.

b

3.
Allocation of costs
The total inpatient
costs for each
hospital
were
divided
among
its
counties
served
according
to
the
proportion
of
patients
served.
Where, for example, 65% of a hospitals
patients
lived
in a single
county, 65% of the hospital’s inpatient costs were assumed to be used
by patients in that county.
The resulting
cost
figures
which
were
brought to counties from the various
hospitals
serving them, were summed
to represent the cost of hospitalizing its residents in Iowa hospitals.
These cost figures were inflated by
described
earlier,
factors
which
reflect
Iowans 1 use
of
non-Iowa
This method assumes that
hospitals.
the cost of non-Iowa
hospitals
is
similar
to those of Iowa hospitals
attended by each countyfs residents.

Cost savings
The above percent was applied to
the total county cost for inpatient care, resulting with the
gross cost savings, due to the
proportional reduction in hospital patient day use.
Total County Cost X
~ Reduction
.
100
Gross Cost Savings.

c)

Adjusted cost savings
The variable cost Dortion of the
above figure was calculated at a
50%
l“evel.
Accordingly,
the
following
shows
a method
for
calculating
cost
savings,
accounting for variable costs.
Gross
cost
Savings
x
Adjusted
cost
Savings
variable cost

d)

Per capita costs
4.
The cost of inpatient care per person
each
in
county
was
developed
bv
dividing the total allocated hospital
costs by the 1980 population for each
These costs were
respective county.
age/sex standardized
to account for
county
population
differences
in
This adjustment was made
structure.
of adjusted
the ratio
by applying
papatient
days over non-adjusted
tient days to the per capita costs
for each county.
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.50

@

=

50%

Net Cost Savings
The adjusted cost savings from
the above was subtract~d
from
each
total
county
for
cost
counties
having
patient
day
rates above the norm. Resulting
county
costs
were
summed
to
represent
the
statewide
cost
savings as a result of reducing
hospital
use
to the
expected
patient day use rate.

.
‘All civilian
acute care hospitals
not
Information
was
participated.
the
mental
health
from
solicited
institutes, the state schools for the
mentally retarded, prison hospitals,
nor veteran hospitals.
2 John E.
Wennberg, M.D., and Alan M.
A Small Area
Gittelsohn,
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DHHS
Health System Performance,
August
Publication
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A COMPUTER SUTION
WPROACH ~
ANALYSIS IN CORPORATEB-IT

PROJE~IVE COST
pwING

David R. Anderson, Control Data Corporation
Most large ccmpaniesin this country spend
millions of dollars every year on employeehealth
benefits, and these costs are increasingrapidly.
With such large and growing expenditures,many
cunpaniesare becoming interestedin programs
designed to contain health costs. However, given
the substantialcost of implanting sane of
these cost containmentprograms,as well as
practical limitationson the number which canbe
implemented,duringeach budget period, decision
makers must attempt to select those programs
which maximize their return on investment.
~s
paper first s~rizes
the develo~ent
of cost containmentas a critical issue in
employeebenefit programs. It then describesour
use of cmputer simulationto estimatereturn on
investmentof proposed and existinghealth
benefit programs,and discusses sae of the
advantagesof this techniqueover more traditional approaches.l Finally, it briefly outlines
scme of our plans for future applicationsof
ccxnputersimulationto’employeebenefit planning.

force graduallyrequiringmore medical care is
also influencinghealth benefit costs for many
employers.
Health Cost Containment
While benefit adequacy and satisfying
employeeneeds are key considerationsin
employeebenefit planning,cost is also an
importantconcern. ~ployers must constantly
balance desired benefits against availablefunds,
and the growing cost crisis in health carehas
shifted emphasisEO the cost side of the
equation.
Few employersdesire to reduce benefits to
halt cost increases,nor do most believe that
they can maintain current levels of benefits
while also reducingcosts. Rather, the more
typical objectiveis to control,or contain cost
increasesthroughmore effectivedesign 4
managementof benefit programs. @loyers are
developinga variety of approachesto achieve
this objectiveof health cost containment. For
~ple,
some employersare self-insuringtheir
health care plan to obtain better data on where
their health care dollars are being spent, as
well as to eliminateinsurancevendor
administrativecosts. Sme are also placing a
greater emphasis on cost sharing in their
health insuranceplan to reduce unnecessary
utilizationby employeesin the plan (Newhouse
et al., 1982).
In addition to mdifying existingbenefits
to more effectivelymamge costs, employersare
also introducingnew benefits specifically
designed to control or reduce health costs.
-les
of such benefits include employee
educationand health prmotion programs,
disabilitymamgement, utilizationreview, and
health care provider relationshipssuch as HMOs
and preferredprovider organizations. Table 1
lists sme of the benefit program changes which
have been implementedor are bei~ consideredby
Control Data in our efforts to containhealth
related costs.

Growth of bployee Benefits
Einployee
benefits have grown steadilyas a
percentageof total cqensation, increasing
fran about 25 percent of payroll in 1965 to more
than 37 percent in 1981. During this same
perid, health related benefits have grown more
rapidly,more than doubling frm 4.4 percent of
payroll in 1965 to nearly 10 percent in 1981.2
Several factors account for this general
growth in benefit costs to employersand for the
growth of health related benefit costs in
particular. Benefitshave been influenced
directly or indirectlyby legislation,such as
social securitycost increasesand tax laws
providing favorabletreatmentof benefits cm
pared to wage increases. ~ey have also been
influencedby labor negotiationsand the desire
of employersto attract and retain capable
employees (Rosenblom and Hallman, 1981).
Health related benefits have been subjected
to additioml cost pressures,leading to their
particularlyrapid rise. First, and foremost
among these additionalpressuresare incentive
structureswhich encourageor fail to discourage
high benefit usage levels. For example,health
care insurancewhich pays a high percentageof
charges by fee-for-setice providersafter a low
deductible,and prov:desmore ccmplete coverage.
for inpatientcare, has produced a cost spiral of
crisis proportionsfor employerspaying for ttis
insurance,as well as for society in general.
Another example of such incentivestructuresis
the typical sick leave program which encourages
aployee abuse by providingno cqensation for
accrued sick leave to termimting employees
(Harveyet al., 1983). Second, cost shiftingby
health care providers to those most able ad
historically“willi~” to pay has also increased
the health cost burden on employers,and this
problem will intensifywith widespreadimplementation of new federalMedicare patient reimbursementpolicies. Finally, an aging work

Need for Cost Analysis
Sme benefit program changes designed to.
contain health costs require minimal intetil’
developmentor external investment,with the
major expense of implementingthe change being
to c~
cate it effectivelyto employees. h
example of such a low cos~cha~e is modifying
deductibleor co-insurancerates in the health
care plan. However, other benefit program
changes demand major investmentslong before any
return can be expected. For example,a health
prmtion program focusingon lifestylechange
(e.g., fitness, smoking cessation,nutrition,
weight control)can be very costly to implement,
but the major pay-back in reduced health related
costs cannot be anticipateduntil five to ten
years followingimplementation.
Regardless,cof
the cost of the benefit
program, it is Importantto estimate its likely
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Table 1.

Health Mef

it Cost ContainmentPrograms Implementedor Being Consideredby
titrol Data

DISABILITY
*Self_ins~an~e
*pre~enti~ecare
*Secti medical opinion
titpatient surgery
*@loyee cost sharing

D~IGN

*Re~
to work program
Flexible time off
HEAL.

PRmION

UTILIZATIONREVIEW

*Diabetes/blocdpressure screening
Wealth risk appraisal
*STAYWELL lifestylechange

Pre-admissiticertification
*Conc~ent review

*~loyee

assistance
Financialincentives

PROVIDERRELATIONSHIPS
HYEE
Preferredprovider org. (PPOS)
*coalitions
Negotiatedrates

EDUCATION

WellTimes health news
*cost awareness
Health consumerism
*program(s)

components,decisionmakers are often overwhelmed by detail and revert to a “guE feel”
approach to cost analysis.
Atool we have found very useful in overcani.ngthis obstacle is computer simulation.
me formal requirementsof designingand
prograniningac+ter
simulationmcdel
inherentlydemand integrationof results and
bott~line orientationfor a ~ber of reasons.
First, it is necessary to develop a detailed
mcdel of the process being analyzedaridto
specify the relationshipsamong elementsof the
mcdel. Second, an optimal simulationmcdel
incorporatesall results of individualcost
analyses consideredrelevant to determining
overall cost impact. Fimlly, it is necessary
to specify a priori the desired output of the
mcdel, not only in terms of content but also how
it is to be formatted.
In addition to being a valuable inte~atlve
tool, ccmputer simulationhas other significan~
advantagesas a general approachto cost amlysis
in benefit planning. Once the basic model is
progr-ed, it can readily ~mcdified to perform sensitivityand “what if” analyses.
Sensitivityanalysestest the effects on estimated cost impact of changingpotentiallyinvalid
assqtions in the mcdel. ‘tit if” analyses
test the effects on estimatedcost impact of
various changes in the program being modeled.
Given these general statementsabout the
usefulnessof c-ter
simulationin cost
analysis of benefit programs,I will outline two
specificcanputersimulationdels we have
developed to assess cost impact of Control Data
benefit programs. Both mcdels project cost ~
pact over a tenyearpericd followingprogram
implementation. me first projects the cosc
impact of STA-,
a health promotionprogram
already implementedat Control Data; the second

return on investmentas early in its history as
possible. Ideally,cost impact estimations
should be made when potential changes’are
initiallyconsideredas part of the more general
policy analysis process. Such planning phase
estimationsreduce the likelihoodof costly mistakes and pennit the allocationof limited resources to those programs likely to generate the
greatestnet return. tist analysis should also
continue throughoutthe implementationphase as
part of the evaluationof the pro~am, to assure
that the anticipatedreturn on investmentis
being realized.
Of course, sme sort of cost amlysis is
almost always performed in benefit program
planning and implementation. However, cost
analysismethods too often include a major
element of ‘“’gut
feel” and a dearth of empirical
data. Systematic,empiricallyorientedcost
amlysis still tends to be the exception,often
because of the difficultyA
qense of
organizingexistingdata or performingspecial
datacollection and analysis. However, a
systematicdata based approach to cost analysis
is crucial to the overall success of benefit
planning and, given the potentialcosts of poor
decisions,shouldbe fo-lly integratedinto
the knefit planningprocess.

Ccmlp
uter Simulationin

implemented

Cost Analysis

Assting adequate support for data
collectionand analysis,a differentkind of
obstacle to effectivecost analysis for management decisionmaking is encountered. Wt
obstacle is the difficultyof integratingthe
great volume and diversityof amlysis results
often generatedinto a single bott-line statement about cost impact. Faced With a plethora
of charts aridgraphs representingindividualcost
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projects the cost impact of a f~exibletime off
program being consideredth replace our current
Eick leave and vacaqioriprograms.
.STAYWELLPro~am Cost Impact Model

WELL evaluationresults and the demographic
characteristicsof the populationbeing mdeled.
For qle,
risk factor probabilitiesfor an
eligiblepopulationare estimatedfrom its
demographicsby using tables createdby applying
discretemultivariatemdeling techniquesto
health risk profile data collectedb the STAYWELL evaluation(Bishopet al., 19757 .
In order to estimatereturn on investment
accruing to the organizationfrm the STAprogram,mcdeled results for risk reductionin
the eligiblepopulationare applied to data on
costs associatedwith risk factors. These cost
data cmbine STA=
evaluationresults relating
claim costs to risk factorswith cost data frm
the scientificliterative. In the risk areas of
smoking,lack of exercise,and hypertensionit is
assumed tbt the full cost impact of risk
reductionis realized only graduallyover a
multiple-yearperiod followingchange in the
relevantbehavior (cf., Paffenbarger,1979). On
the other hand, the cost impact of seat belt use
is assumed to be realized instantaneously
followingchange in that risk factor.
The STAYWRLLcost impact mcdel outputs the
followingbotta-line estimatesfor an,
organization:

STA=
isa voluntaryhealth.prcmotion
program developedby Control Data for all fulltime employeesand the~r.spouses. STAYWRL.Lis
also being marketed to other employers. The
promam consistsof a health screeni%/risk
~pp~aisal,heal~h educationand lifes~ylechange
courses,and structuredand unstructuredgroup
activities. +TA_was
initiallypiloted at
two Control Data work sites in 1979”andis
currentlybeing offered to more than 25,000
employeesin 109 facilities. Specificaspects of
the program are describedmore thoroughlyelsewhere (Naditch,1981).
We are conductinga very comprehensive
evaluationof STA=.
me objectivesof this
evaluationare to assess the efficacyof STA=”
in producingand maintainingrisk factor change
and to determinethe econcmic consequencesof the
program for Control Data. To ac~evecthese
objectivesdetaileddata bases are being ccmpiled
on participationin the proqam and on health
risk factor trends. ‘Ihesedata bases are-being
linked with cmpany-~de data bases containing
employeedemographicinformationand health
insuranceclaims to determinerelationshipsamong
participation,health risks, health status and
health claim costs.
Qthough:the,STA=
program e~al&tion
will not be capleted for at Ieast.five.
more
years, we wanted to be able to qake preliminary
estimatesof return on investmentto assist in
marketing th$ program. Our strategywas to
develop a cmputer s~ation
model cmbining
available STAYWELLprogram-evaluationdata with
.
relevant pubLisheddata..
While STAYWELL addressesmnnerous lifestyle
risk factors,acceptablecost data were not
availablefor several.of th~. .Ctisequently,
risk factors presentlyincluded in the mdel are
smoking,hypertension,lack of exercise,and
failure to use seat belts (e.g.,Kristein, 1982;
Hortunian,Smrt and Thompson, 1981). Given this
lack of data in sme program areas.(e.g., stress,
nutrition),we believe that estimatesgenerated
by the model are probably less than actual
STAYWELL cost impact.
While the ccmputer stilationmcdel itself
is ccmputationallycmplex,. the underlyingconceptualmcdel of pro~am impact upon which it is
based is quite simple. Briefly, in order for
savings to be.realizedby the organization
implementi~ the program, an el+gible individual
must (1) possess a cost related risk factor, (2)
participatein progrm”activities relevant to
that risk factor, (3) reduce the”riskfactor to a
low-risk level, and (4) be employedby the
organizationfor the program year being mcdeled.
Cmputationally, the model deals with the
entire eligiblepopulationas a group, rather
than estimatingcost impact at an individual
level. ~is group or macro-simulationapproach
requires specifyingrisk factors,participation,
risk reduction,ati turnoveras probabilities
*ratherthan”as dichotomousyeslno variables.
tiese probabilitiesare specifiedbased on STAY-

*

Bcess costs for each of the next ten years
due to risk factors present in the eligible
population,assdng no change in risk
factor prevalence;

*

Reduction in excess costs for each of the
ten years followingSTAYWELLimplementation;

*

Net cost impact to the organizationin each
of the ten years followi~ STA~
imple–
mentatlon, if yearly STAYWELLprogram costs
are entered as data in the simulation.

To simplifyinterpretationof the output for
decisionmakers, all estimatesare provided in
January 1983 dollars. Also, a range of potential
outccmes is providedby cquting high and low,
as well as qected value estimatesfor each set
of output.
The STAYWELLcost impact mcdel is very
success~l in achievingthe objectiveof reducing
a large volume of data to a readily tierstandable smary of program cost impact. However,
the current versionis a very simplemdel ccmpared to the underlyingreality it represents.
Much of this simplicityderives from the macrosimulationapproach of aggregatingacross
individualsand performingcalculationsusing
group probabilities. Such a~egation makes it
impossibleto take into account recognized
covariationamong predictorsof cost impact. For
example,our evaluationhas shown that people
tend to engage in multiple risk behaviors,and
we suspect that successfulinterventionwith
such multiple risk individualswill yield greater
cost reductionthan estimatedby the model.
~e next model to be outlined,which
simulatesthe cost impact of a fl@ble time off
pro~am being consideredby Control Data, is much
more ccmplex than the STAYWELLmcdel relative to
the underlyingreality it represents. This
flexible time off model uses a micro-simulation
approach,calculatingcost impact estimatesfor
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salary, sick leave use and balance,vacatitiuse
and balance, short-termdisabilityuse and certain other data potentiallyrelated to the
flexible time off program design. Next, this
data set was analyzed to determinethe relationship between employee characteristicsand time
off use. For qle,
sick leave use was found
to be related to job, tenure, and sick leave
balance.
Once we tierstocd the relationshipsin this
paid time off data set, we were able to develop
our basic ~
cquter simulationmodel. Figure
1 presents employee flaw through the model, which
is the same for both the current sick leave/
vacation policy and the proposed fl-ble tima
off policy. S~
izing this flow, a decision is
first made concerningwhether to retire or
terminatethe employeeduring the year being
modeled. If the employee is retired or termimted, the various accounts (e.g.$vacation,
FTO) are settled and the employee is replaced.
If the employee is not retired or terminated,
then (1) age, tenure and salary are incremented;
(2) time off accruals are awarded; (3) time off
use is mdeled; and (4) time off use and balance
accounts are ad”usted.
The ~
~el
is unlike the STAYWELLsncdel
in that it models individualrather than a~egate behavior and cost impact. Time off use is
assignedbased on each specificemployees
characteristics,with a randm error term added
to more effectivelysimulatethe underlying
system (Lehman,1977). While significantlymore
ccanplexto program than an aggregate mcdel, this
micro-simulationapproachwas essentialfor the
~mcdel
to make acceptableestimates,due to
substantialcovariance-ng
the variables. For
-Ie,
turnoverprobabilitiesand time offuse
were fti
to be closely related to tenure, and

.vidualemployeesrather than for a~egates.
cibleTime Off Cost Impact Mcdel
Control Data currentlyhas a sick leave
Yam typical of many other employers. Paid
c leave accrues every pay pericd; it is to be
1 when employeesare absent fran work due to
>f periods of illness; and upon terminationof
-oymentno capensation is given for accrued
c leave. We also share with many other em–
rersa concern.with-increaki~sick leave
:s and a belief ttit oti traditionalprogram
is to sick leave abuse. Withno incentives
not using-sick.leave and a ‘ruseit or lose
contingencyin the policy,such abuse is
)stcertain to occur (Harvey,1983).
Because of these problemswith the current
.cy,our disabilitymanagementdepartment
Ln searchingfor alternativeswhich would re~ or eliminatesick leave abuse ad contain
JSat or below current program costs. A
:icularlyattractivealternativewas a
tibletime off (~) program, which vests sick
redays d
cmbines them with vacation time
J an differentiated block of days that
.oyeescan use at their own discretion. Such
:ogramhas been successfullyimplanted by
.ett–Packardand a nmber of other large
.oyers. me appeal of a flexible time off
yam was that, as well as elimimting the
!ntivefor abuse, it would give employeesthe
IOnsibilityto manage their own time d
would
an absolute and predictableceiling on costs.
While the general concept of flexible time
was ve@ appealingto management,a lot of
Possibly the most difficult
;tionsrained.
what to do about sick leave employeeshave
ued under the current policy, which in sme
!samounts to hundreds of hours. Other
tions had to do with howmany~
days should
lrovidedto employees,how the nmber of ~
provided should be related to tenure,
her the short-termdisabilitywaiting pericd
~ldbe shortenedto assure that employees
d have FTO days available for vacations,and
n. In order to develop a specificfl~ble
off design proposal,decisionmakers
ired three types of informationconcerning
Ltionsto each such question:
Will this solutionmeet qloyee

1

needs?

Will this solutionbe acceptedby employees?
What till this solutioncost?
Given the large number of alternative
ons being considered,and the desire on the
of decisionmakers for the cost implications
ach, a canputerbased cost analysiswas
ntial. The desire to project costs far into
future givena dynamic employee population
ifically s~ested that we develop a simula–
mcdel of future employeepaid time off,
d on availableinformation’onpast sick leave
vacation use.
Building the simulationtiel beganby
ining a 1982 year-end extract fran our
uter-basedemployeemaster file, containing
for each employee on job catego~, tenure,
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the effects of alteringprogram design. Fimlly,
the fo~al process of model develo~ent often
leads to identificationof issues and cost
implicationsoverlookedin sirrpler,
less
syst-tic approachesto cost analysis.
Managementat Control Data has recognized
the advantagesof c~uter simulationin benefit
planningand actively supportsfurther applications of the technique. We are currentlyplanning to develop a computer simulationmodel to
project the cost impact of health insuranceplan
design changes, such as mcdi-fying
deductiblesand
co-insurancerates. We also plan to model the
cost impact of employeebehavior change in
response to such design modifications(Newhouse
et al., 1981). In the longer term, we visualize
simulationmodels which integratea broad range
of benefit programs,permittingus to estimate
“thecost impact of multiple program changes and
flexiblebenefit approaches. We also believe
that this sophisticatedbenefit planning
capabilitycan be of tremendousvalue to other
~~
employersin their cost containmentefforts.
Therefore,we planto introducebenefit planni~ .
simulationmodels to the marketplacein the very
near future.

the mture of this relationshipvaried substantially across job categories.
The FTO simulationmodel processesa sample
of employeesor the entire aployee population
through 10 yearly cycles. Output is generated
for our current policy and multiple specificFI’O
policy options. For each year, the simulation
outputs backgrounddetail on balances,accruals,
usage, turnover,and counts of employeesexhausting accrualsor balances. ~s
latter item is
considereda lhumanltcost impact measure of the
policy being modeled. The simulationalso outputs a ten-yearcash flow s~ry,
a ten-year
accrued cost s~ry,
and present value cost
canparisonsfor the entire ten-yearperiod at
severaldifferentdiscount rates.
The basic flexibletime off model was
progranrned
assumingno change in employee’s
te@ency to use sick leave unless they tennimted.
(Wehadfod
frcnnour amlyses tbt
tier the current policy, employeesused significantlymore sick leave in the year they
termimted than similar employeeswho did not
terminatethat year.) Thus, changes in cost
under flexible time off in the basic model would
result solely frcinconstraintsof the policy
itself. More than a dozen variationsof this
basic model have also been progrmed to
estimate the cost impact of:

1

*

acceleratingthe ~

>t

allowing employeesto lfcashout” excess FTO
days once a certainbalance had been
accrued,

I would like to thank Robert S. Maier, also of
Control Data Corporation,for his assistancein
designingad prograrrrning
the ccmputer simulation
mcdels described in this paper.

accrual rate,

*

shorteningthe short-termdisabilitywaiting
period,

*

adding the balance of the “grandfatheredtr
sick leave bank to an employee’sretirement
plan benefit,

*

vesting a portion of the “grandfathered’t
sick leave bank, and

*

asstiw chames in employeebehavior tier
the new-polic~.

2 Informationunhistorical employeebenefit
costs was obtained fra U.S. Chamber of Corrtnerce
reports cited in the referencessectidn of this
paper. me definitionof health related benefits
used here includesthe benefit payment categories
of: workers’ ccnnpensation,
life and health
insurance,short-termdisability,salary continuationor low-term disability,dental insurance,and paid sick leave.
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POLICY ISSUES AND DATA NEEDS:

COST CONTAINMENT

Charles E. Bennett, Illinois Department of Public Health
I.

mind, along with some relationships which do
not yet exist or which exist onTy in limited
geographical and organizational settings.
At least seven (7) purpos~ndare served, I
believe,
by
Figure
1
accompanying
analvses:
-(1) First, this figure should help to
alert policy and decision-makers of
the complexities involved in
the
the
operation
of
health
care
appear,
for
system.
It
would
example, that there are not a few,
easy solutions to the containment of
increases
in
health
care
Rather, there are a
expenditures.
lot of small, partial solutions,
often to be regionally or locally
Awareness of that, it is
applied.
hoped,
stiould help
to
avoid
.,
frustrations based upon sim~~stic,
the
unrealistic
expectations
total effects of particular changes
upon the health care system and
health care expenditures.
begins
to
illustrate,
(2) It
graphically, what is known and what
is, as yet, merely theoretical.
While
it
indicates some factors
(3
currently or potentially amenable to
change by health planners, it also
reminds us of factors which lie
beyond our control but which, if
planning is to be successful, must
be accounted for or responded to.
(4) It creates a framework in which to
model
or
the
analyze
possible
results of alternative assumptions
or arrangements of elements of the
health care system. .
identify areas for
(5) It helps to
further
investigation,
data
collection and analyses.
(6) It helps to highlight what is being
“covered” or currently ignored by
cost-containment planning efforts.
directing
(7) By
the
attention
of
policy/decision-makers to what might
otherwise be overlooked? it is hoped
it will help to avoid or reduce
unintended and harmful side-effects
of changes elsewhere.
In the time available, I shall attempt to
present illustrative examples of each of
these several purposes.

INTRODUCTION

My
presentation today
is based
upon
excerpts frfld a larger, internal working
documentl
on-going
analyses
being
undertaken in the Office of Health Planning
in the Illinois Department of Public Health
(which is the State Health Planning and
Development Agency).
One of my assignments
has been to propose and write a justification
for “a reasonable health data system.” One
response to that assignment is
focusing on the data needs relatedatopa~h~
major
policy
area
of
concern:
cost
containment.
It is from that paper and
subsequent analyses that this presentation is
derived.
In addressing the data needs related to
cost containment, my first step was
to
attempt to identify and organize--that is, to
show
the
interrelations
among--numerous
factors which affect health care costs and
expenditures.
Figure
1
graphically
illustrates
my
efforts
to
show
those
relationships among factors and variables.
While
this
is
not
a
comprehensive
or
exhaustive model, it does present within a
limited space a rather large number of inputs
which contribute to health-related costs and
expenditures and, at the same time, to health
outcomes or the products of the health care
system.
While it is not a “true” path
analysis diagram depicting comprehensively
empirically ascertained correlations between
or among the various elements, it does
indicate by the connecting lines and arrows a
logical relationship among the elements and,
where available, some preliminary “numbers”
or relative weights among inputs as derived
from the literature of this field.
The
absence of “hard numbers or data”, I hope,
need not be seen as a weakness of the
analysis to date but, rather as an aide to
increased awareness of what we have yet to
learn or discover. The “model”, then, is an
admixture
of
what
has
been
observed,
quantified and analyzed with what is still
theoretical or hypothetical; in the larger
paper some pains have been taken to document
sources of knowledge and-theory. The figure
depicts relationships which presently exist,
some which may have been hidden or out of

While this report was developed as a part of
planning efforts funded under Federal Health

II.

Planning Grant 0POO0285, deliberations as to
the
relative
merits
of
options
under
consideration
are
still
underwav.
Consequently, the views expressed to the
Conference. in su~Dort of its ob.iectives.
must
be ‘understood to
be the ‘author’:
personal opinions and not, necessarily, the
official position of the Illinois Department
of Public Health (State Health Planning and
Development Agency).

EXAMPLES OF PURPOSES SERVEO

Purpose 1- To illustrate the complexities of
the system.
Purpose 2- To illustrate what is known and
what is theoretical.

-“

Example
1.
Three
Basic
Components
of
Increases itiHospital Lxpendltures
Paul L. Joskow, Professor of Economics at
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, in
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an article contained in A New Approach to the
Economics of Health Care (edited by Mancur

care providers to use the technology and the
ease with which its costs can be covered.
Moreover, the propensity of professionals to
use
new
technology
itself
arises
from
numerous contributing factors. More on this
point later. (See Purpose 7, below.)

Olson, 1981), writes:
It is convenient to think of increases in
hospital expenditures as being composed
of three basic components:
.
increases in the cost of inputs
(labor, capital, materials) and
.
increases in the
scope
intensity of hospital services
resulting
from
technological
change and from increases in
demand
.
increases in the quantity of
services reflecting population
growth
and
changes
in
demographic
characteristics,
in individual
and
increases

Example 2. Factors Affecting Illness
In his 1979 report on health promotion and
disease prevention, the U.S. Surgeon General
made reference to an earlier work published
bv the government
of Canada.5
~--That work
ifitroduced a concept which views all causes
of death and disease as resulting from four
contributing factors:
. inadequacies of the existing health
care system;
. behavioral
factors
or
unhealthy
lifestyles;
environmental hazards; and
~ human biological factors.
The Surgeon General went on to report:
Using that framework, a group of American
experts developed a method for assessing
the relative contributions of each of the
elements
to
many
health
problems.
Analysis in which the method was applied
to the 10 leading causes of death in 1976
suggests that perhaps as much as half of
Us.
mortality
in
1976 was
due
to
unhealthy
behavior
or
lifestyle;
20
percent
to
environmental factors;
20
percent to human biological factors; and
only /0 percent to inadequacies in health
care.
And, he observed:
Even
though
these
data
are
approximation;,
the
are
implications
important....
As before, the numbers or percentages
obtained by the analyses of others
are
presented in the figure, associated with
several factors
leading to
illness
and
disability (box 2), together with further
elaboration
of
the
contributing factors.
percentages
Please
note,
the
reflect
estimated impact of these determinants upon
mortality; I am presently unaware of similar
estimates pertaining to acute or chronic
morbidity,
or to
hospitalizations
(which
would be of special interest).
Clearly the number of ill and disabled
persons in any aa function of the size
The effects of
of the ~oDulation at risk.
“human biological factors”, which I have
called “genetic dispositions” (including both
species and individual characteristics) vary
the
with
-..— age
and
sex
of
uo~ulations.
‘;Behavioral~~ctors or ut?healthly”lifestyles”
are a reflection, at least in part, of
numerous cultural and subcultural influences
including ethnicity, education (formal and
informal),
and
the
presence
or
income,
absence of vigorous local efforts in health
promotion/disease prevention.
It is useful
to recall that people spend time in several
distinct environments - the home - which may
be safe or hazardous, - work places and/or
faceted , milieu,
several
including
willingness of physicians and other healt~

demands for care.z
Jaskow concludes on the basis of available
data and analysis that, in the period of the
past decade or two (it is unclear whether he
speaks of the period 1960-1979 or only of the
period 1970-1979),
About 60 percent of the increase in
expenditures has resulted from increases
in input prices? about 10 percent from
admissions
additional
and
outpatient
visits, and about 30 percent from an
increase in the “intensity” of care.2
To this he adds the comments:
(It should be noted, however, that input
price changes are not likely to be
completely independent of the demand for
factor inputs.)
The increase in the
“intensity” of care appears to be the
result of a high rate of technological
change.2
Those findings are reflected in Figure 1 in
several places. Considering the figure, for
the moment, to be a model of hospital
expenditures, the arrow and number (10%) just
above box 12 (health expenditures) reflects
the “additional admissions and outpatient
visits” reflecting population growth, changes
in demographic characteristics, and increases
in individual demands for care.
The 60%
beside box 8 reflects expenditure increases
due to increases in the costs of labor,
capital, and materials.
And the 3VL beside
box 6 reflects the expenditure effect of
increases in the scope and intensity of
hospital
resulting
services
from
technological change and from increases in

demand.

To

illustrate one aspect of that

increase in intensity: Nationally, in 1960,
10
percent
of
community
hospitals
had
intensive care units; b 1969 the figure had
risen to 44 percent.3
In Illinois, by
1982, 80 percent of the comnunity hospitals
reported having an intensive care unit.4
The contributing factors below and to the
left of box 6 (including K, K’, K“, L, H’” ,
and others) both reflect Joskow’s view that
“the increase in the ‘intensity’ of care
appears to be the result of a high rate of
technological
change”
and
add
to
it.
Technological change, itself, does not occur
in a vacuum or as a simple response to
population created demand, but reflects, a
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addition
to
the
“general
schools;
in
environment” of air, water, traffic hazards,
roadways, and so forth.
“Inadequacies in the existing health care
different things.
system” can mean many
maldistribution
of
health
Shortages
or
and
facilities
andlor
limited
manpower
financial access are potential inadequacies
which, in the figure, I have depicted as
relating more to diagnosis and treatment than
Absence of certain
to illness per. Se.
prevention actlvltles - e.g., immunization ‘contribute’ indirectly to disease.
could
But of particular concern in an analysis of
factors which contribute significantly to
health costs and expenditures are iatrogenic
conditions without
illnesses and chronic
adequate follow-up. The last of these two is
frequently
interconnected,
also,
with
lifestyles, so the weight (10%) given to the
connection between these factors and illness
cases (box 2) may not be strictly accurate.
(At the least, some additional interaction
term is needed.) The impacts of iatrogenic
and chronic illness to repeated hospital
has
been
at
least
admissions
partly
documented,
however,
and
should
not
be
overlooked.7
Researchers Zook and Moore recommend among
other suggestions:
economy
measures
Hospital
should
be
targeted more precisely on those small
groups of patients who require much
longitudinal care or demonstrate a high
probability of readmission.8

increase in the size of the population, a 2.5
percent increase-d
be due to the agingof
the population, and 0.2 percent increase
would be due to the interaction of these
factors. Because lengths of stay and general
costs of treatment, like admission rates,
also increase with age, the increases in days
of care and hospital costs would be well in
In other states or
excess of 10 percent.
local areas, the particular effects might be
quite different, but need to be anticipated
even if uncontrollable.
The magnitude of changes due to age
and
population
structure
size
to
be
anticipated in the long-term care system is
than
even greater
that
for
hospitals.
Awareness of the magnitude of those changes
increases the pressure to extend alternatives
to current arrangements, wherever possible.9
Deliberations about such a policy bring us
to examples of the next purpose.
Purpose 4- Create a framework to model or
analyze the possible results of
alternative
assumptions
or
arrangements of elements in the
health care system.
Financial
Arrangements
for
Example
4.
Hospital ahd Long-Term Care Services.
Illinois studies are showing that in the
coming decade and a half large amounts of
capital construction and debt financing costs
might be avoided in Illinois if conversion of
long-term care
unused hospital space to
services can be promoted.
Such conversion might, also, enhance the
operating efficiency of the hospital plant
~a~:b~
N~~wev~ong the points yet to be
are the
reimbursement
formulas’ for hos~ital and long-term care
Anecdotal
evidence
presently
services.
suggests that
under current
arrangements
hospitals make more money by retaining empty
hospital beds than by filling a nursing care
bed. What appears to be needed is analyses
of a series of simultaneous equations in
adjustments
to
both
which
sets
of
reimbursement formulas can be examined to
ascertain the likely overall effects in both
systems together and, by the way, help to
anticipate the costs to the State of Medicaid
supports within both systems.

Purpose 3- To remind us of factors beyond our
control which must be accounted
for or responded to in planning.
Example 3. Population Size and Composition
The influence of population size and
has
been
structure
already
mentioned.
Together they represent only a relatively
small part of the increase in hospital
expenditures in the past decade. But if ‘one
assumed for a moment, either that nothing
could be done about cost inflation or that
inflation was no 1onger a factor, then
population size and structure would be seen
to play a more significant role in whatever
increases in expenditure will yet arise.
Even less than inflation, population size and
structure are not amenable to influence by
health
planner=
For that
reason,
and
because their ramifications are contrary to
cost containment efforts, it is important
both
that
planners
and
policy-makers
understand those ramifications and prepare
for them. TO do so should help to prevent
unrealistic expectations and promote planning
to help cover unavoidable health care costs.
In Illinois, for example, if all other
factors in the hospital care system remained
constant, the changes in the size and age
structure of the state’s population between
1980 and the year 2000, would bring about a
10.2
percent
increase
in
hospital
admissions.
A
seven point five percent
Increase would be due to simple
.0

Effects of Reductions in Length
Example 5.
of Stav.
It ~as long been observed that the South
and the West have shorter average lengths of
the
than
do
Central
and
stay
North
Northeastern regions of the country.
Parts
of those differences are due to case mix, and
to age structure of the populations; part of
those differences are due to styles of
practice of the providers, both physicians
and hospital managers, involved in delivering
care. Those styles, in turn, are influenced
in part by local financial arrangements,
participation in HMOS, etc.
While it is
clearly necessary that modifications of care
practices not threaten quality of care or
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healthy outcomes, within-those limits efforts
seem desirable to promote reductions in
lengths of stay.
To obtain .some idea” of the” magnitudes of
reductions that might be ,possible, while,
controlling for c,aie”mix and age structure,
we took a look at lengths of stay. for
eighteen major diagnostic categories reported
for the South by the Natibnal Hospital
Discharge Survey.l?
The South was. chosen’ because its age
structure
is quite
similar to that
of
Illinois, thus min’imizing-the effect of age
as a confounding variable. We presently lack
diagnostic
data
on
hospitalizations
in
Illinois, so the rates of patient discharges
by condition as reported for the North
Central region was used “as a surrogate for
Illinois.
Applying,
then,
the
South ‘S
average length of stay (ALOS) by diagnosis to
the North Central region’s “discharges by
diagnosis we find
an “expected”
length of stay over all categories ~fer~!;
days. That is higher than the ALOS in the
South (6.8), and considerably lower than the
ALOS in the North Central states (7.5). It
diverges even farther from the average length
of stay reported for Illinois in 1981:b the
American Hospital Association
(8.0)1~ or
the Illinois Department of Public’ Health
Annual Hospital (-Utilization)Survey (8.4)4.
We
cannot
ascertain
with
presently
available data how much of the difference
between Illinois and the North Central region
is due to case mix and how much i: due topractice styles. But if the ALOS in Illi’nois
could be brought down to equal the ALOS”by
diagnosis reported ‘ in the South - without
sacrificing quality of care/health outcomes,
-that ”is, ifa 17.9 percent reduction.in days
could be reasonably accomplished - that.would
represent a reduction ‘of 2.89 million patient
days in Illinois.”. Added costs of physician
office and outpatient care would still have
to be figured .into
calculations “of net
savings in expenditures to the general public
and the State, but significant savings seem
quite possible and deserving of further
exploration. The effect of such a shift in
ALOS upon bed need calculations is also
significant. Using 76 percent occupancy rate
(U.S. average) as a standard, the in atient
needs of Illinois patients (1981) +cou
served by 47,875 beds or 4.18 beds per 100Q
population. The current ratio’of acute care
beds to populationis 5.57 per 1000.12
The magnitude of the potential savings
which appear to be involved, and our present
ignorance of
Illinois-specific conditions
illustrates the fifth purpose ,of the figure,
name ly:

Purpose 6- To highlight ’what .i.s“covered” and
what
is
ignored
by . current
.
cost-containment planning efforts.
The abo’v; example” also illustrates the
sixth. purpose,?f ,this figure, namelyi .to
highlight areas
which”, are
under
active
consideration and implementation’efforts, and
,those which are not being pursued.
(A)
Length of stay is.a topicminimally addressed
at present in Illinois.
Ftirth~p~y,
(B!
Manpower
training
programs+-distribution,
while
related
to
service
little
delivery13,
are
planned
w“ith
analysis as to their .cost-irnplications for
the health care delivery system as a whole.
(C)
Health
promotion/disease
prevention
activities-,though not totally ignored in the
past,
seem
likely to
obtain ..even more
attention in the future. because of their
bearing upon lifestyles ,and health. (Efforts
to
assess
the
effectiveness
of
various
approaches, to improve their impact were
possible and to reduce wasted effort where
effects cannot be demonstrated, appear likely
to be of increasing importance in coming
years. )
(D)
“feedback”
Creation
of
mechanisms, .within individual hospitals;, to
appraise physicians
of
the
charges
for
services provided ,to their patients and to
comp~ye one’s p.~acticepatterns with those of
h,is peers. w~thln a specialty, -indicated on
‘the figure by dotted lines between boxes 12
and 13, and’ 6 and 7- ~S ‘still such an
inno~ative practice as to deserve mention in
the July, 1983 issue of Hospital Progress.
(E)
One
pro-competition
theorist
has
suggested that if a patient shared a larger
por~ion of his health care costs, he would,
sooner . or later, reflect on the
service
provided and decide whether or not the

I

physician treated ‘him appropriately,ordered
only the” truly necessary tests, and ,SO on.
An adverse judgment is presumed to result in
lack .of recommendations of ‘the provider to
the patient’s relatives and friends, and a
consequent loss of business, by a: high-cost
provider. While this theory is open to much
question. (and a virtual absence of any data
to test it), it is clear that over the past
twenty
years
there
has
been
a
marked
improvement in the ability of prospective
patients
to
through
bear
health costs
cost-sharing
of
sort,
namely,
another
insurance.
Example 6. Insurance Coverage.
‘.The rapid .jncrease of insurance coverage
over the past 20 years has had the effect of
spreading the costs of medical care and the
financial risks of illness around much more
broadly than before. Fo;il\~n; reason, among
others,
pqople~ are
to
undergo
treatments
which
before
wide insurance
the
coverage and sharing of costs amen
insured (not co-pa~ents)
they .WOU
. ,have
+
opposed.
Such cost-sharing/risk-sharing has
several dimensions. One-obvious dimension is
to offer protection against “indiscriminate
hazards” - the unavoidable accident when the

Purpose 5- TO helD.identif.v areas for further
investigation, data collecti,.on,
and
..
analysis.
Perhaps analyses such as these, conjectural
as they are, will
help to
secure the
political and financial support needed for
data so essential to effective planning.
,,
.
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other guy i$ at fault, “the luck of the draw”
as to genetic make-up and so on. Another is
to share the risks or distribute the costs
between different age cohorts.
I personally
favor that - and am willing to help support
“older co-workers and senior citizens during
my productive years on the expectation that
some day I will also benefit from such an
But current insurance systems
arrangement.
share
the
costs/spread
the
frequently
financial risks in two other ways also. They
put into the same group persons with quite
different
actuarial
expectations
due
to
drinking,
self-imposed
risks
(smoking,
ignoring of
excessive eating,
high-blood
pressure) and, unless you are buying health
insurance privately, make no distinction as
to premiums paid by or on behalf of such
high-risk
individuals.
A
potential
constructive factor influencing lifestyles
and total health expenditures is, thus, noted
mostly by its absence from the scene.
And
insurance programs spread the costs among
geographic regions of a state, between high
utilization and
low utilization areas, so
that regions which make little use of health
care services, subsidize regions which. have
high
use rates.13
does this
Not. only
further- penalize people in areas wherein
special efforts may be undertaken .to adopt
low-intensity
or
lower
frequency
use
patterns; it.further hides the real costs of
care from the people in high use areas.

cost-containment actions to be undertaken in
both the public and the private sectors.
I
hope that the larger paper will be published
in the late fall or this coming winter.
Meanwhile,
cements,
suggestions,
your
additions and questions are all welcome.
Thank you for your kind attention.
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It appears plausible, at least, that
“financial access” has been one of
the
factors contributing to the rapid expansion
of medical technologies in the past decade or
two insofar as costs and new technologies
were frequently, if not invariably, covered
by
an
insurance
system
of
cost
plus
reimbursements
ever-upward
and
adjusted
premiums, raised year after year with little
question. DRG or other reimbursement capping
arrangements, while curtailing costs , may
have
as an
unintended
side effect
the
discouragement of technological research and
development. Technologies of an experimental
nature may have to go through much more
extensive testing before they are adopted on
a wide scale. And while that may not be bad,
the uncertainties and reduced chances of
recovering costs early may, in the absence of
special
funding,
ctirtai1
research
and
development efforts and slacken the pace of
new breakthroughs.
III. CLOSING REMARKS
I hope this brief presentation has been
informative and stimulating. Many of you, I
am sure, could add to this model. Tables and
more complete documentation are contained in”
the larger paper from which this is taken,
along- with
a
number
of
ideas
for

estimates

of

11,444,000

and

respectively).
(1980” Census
Illinois: 11,426,000.)
13John
Wennberg
and
Alan
“Variations in Medical Care

Areas”,

for

Gittlesohn,

Among Small
Scientific American, 246 (April

1982), Number 4, pp. 120-134.
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NATIONAL MEDICAL CARE UTILIZATION & EXPENDITURE SURVEY: LINKING
ADMINISTRATIVE & SURVEY DATA TO INPROVE A DATA SET’s POLICY
RELEVANCE
Larry Corder, Health Care Financing Administration
contained an HHS primary sampling unit concerning survey persons who resided in that State.
This truly costly and cumbersome procedure
required by the nature of the Medicaid program
limited the amount of data that could be
collected on “Medicaid” individuals in the HHS
to type of eligibility. The third component
of the ARS collected detailed claime information
for persons in the four State SMHS.
The ARS was conceived and executed to minimize the type and amount of missing or incorrect
data in the two household survey components of
NMCUNS. HCFA is primarily concerned with the
behavior of its beneficiaries, so within fiscal
conetrainte, the ARS was designed to eliminate
missing use and expenditure data attributable to
the programs (Medicare and Medicaid) and ensure
that a verified count of enrollees was available
along with their basis of eligibility. This
strategy to minimize missing or incorrect data
concerning Medicare and Medicaid programs is
superior to logical and statistical imputation
of coverage and events in that it relies on a
bill paying system whose reason for existence is
the orderly identification of enrollees and the
appropriate payment to providers for covered
services. However, the use of an administrative
system designed to verify eligibility and pay
bill to supplement information collected from
eurvey respondents about program enrollment and
use of covered services is neither low cost or
operationally elegent. Its value, from the
perspective of the NMCUES, lies in the ability to
more completely and accurately characterize the
medical care use of HCFA beneficiaries than any
other approach once the survey data and administrative data for individuals have been joined
together to form “best estimates” of program
enrollment, medical events, costs of those
events, and sources of payment for services.
It ie unfortunately true that persons
enrolled in the Medicare and Medicaid programs
do not often provide accurate information concerning their eligibility and their medical
care utilization and expenditures. It is not
entirely their fault. For example, persons
enrolled in the Medicaid program usually don’t
know how much the care which they receive coste
because the information is not made available
unless given by an accommodatingmedical
provider. Indeed, it is often difficult to
elicit an affirmative response to questione
concerning enrollment in the Medicaid program.
While the Medicare program does require that
cost reports be sent to all beneficiaries,
nearly all persona enrolled in the Medicare
program are aged. The aged, ae a group, do not
report events as accurately as the remainder
of the population. Indeed, partial payment by
Medicare for certain services adds to a certain
amount or respondent confusion.
HCFA embarked on the NMCUES project to
generate an ’analytically flexible person based
data file which would serve to fill the gap in

The Health Care Financing Administration
(HCFA) and the National Cente~ for Health
Statietice (NCHS) co-sponsored the 1980 National
Medical Care Utilization and Expenditure survey
(NMCUES) As each agency was responsible for
planning and funding this ambitious enterprise,
a survey structure and design was arrived at
that met several requirements of each party.
HCFA required substantial emphasis on Nedicare
and Medicaid beneficiaries in the survey design
for the following reasons: (1) a paucity of
person baaed information concerning Medicaid
enrollees (2) the cancellation of the current
Medicare Survey (CMS) which ’eliminated HCFA’e
only Nedicare data eource which combined survey
and administrative data at the person level.
NC?HSrequired a national survey of medical care
utilization and expenditure with a sample of
sufficient size to address general health care
issues traditionally in their domain of interest.
These intereste, both convergent and conflicting gave rise to a survey design with three
major elements: (1) a national probability
asmple of 18,000 persons called the household
sample (HHS) (2) a sample of 1,000 Medicaid
enrollee cases in each of four States (New York,
California, Michigan and Texas) drawn from
Medicaid enrollment files at the close of 1979.
These surveys were jointly called the State
Medicaid Household Survey (SMHS). Both SMHS and
HHS employed data collection instruments that
were essentially identical. Data was collected
at approximately three month intervals concerning 1980. Waves I, 3, and 5 were conducted in
person and 2 and 4 by telephone. The laet major
survey element wae the Administrative Records
Survey (ARS). While the label may be misleading,
efforts in this eurvey component were aimed at
collecting eligibility and claims data from
Medicaid and Medicare recorde for persons in the
HHS and SNHS who were deemed to be enrolled in
those progrms.
Data concerning Medicare and
Medicaid covered individuals was collected under
strict confidentiality rules in the three survey
components and none may be used for fraud or
abuae investigation purposes.
The ARS consisted of several components
which were designed to optomize the collection
of administrative data for a given cost. First,
ae the Medicare system maintains a central record
depository and it is a uniform, national bill
paying system; all pereone in the HHS and SMHS
deemed to be covered had their records of claims
extracted and their baais of eligibility recorded
Second, all persons deemed to be covered by
Medicaid based on data from the survey had their
baaia of eligibility (AFDC, etc) checked in the
appropriate State Medicaid system enrollment file.
The Medicaid program, unlike Medicare, does not
maintain a national claim record system at a
central location. Rather, the Medicaid program
is a State run activity, operating under broad
Federal guidelines. For this reason it was
necessary to individually query each State which
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This operationallydifficultprocedureof
arriving at en approximationof the truth
concerninguse and expenditurefor covered
serviceshas traditionallybeen called “best
estimation.” Enrollmentand claim data for
persons in the household survey were derived
from the Medicare StatisticalSystem and the
four States* MedicaidManagementInformation
Systems. Enrollmentdata was collectedfor
HHS persons from Medicaid Enrollmentfiles in
38 States. Claims file constructionand content
limited attempts at event level matching to the
followingtypes of events: Medicarehospital
claims and Medicaid hospital,doctor visits,
and other medical expense reports. All other
events were grouped and matched at the person
level.
Three independentjudgea establishedthe
zriteriafor a match between house-holdand
claims system reported,events employinga
sample of individualsreported experiencefrom
both systems. These persone implicitlyderived
matching criteriafrom all the data available
on each record ie. date of service,source of
payment, plaqe of service,name of respondent,
providername and address,and total charge.
Thereafter,matchingwas conductedby a coding
staff employingrules developedby the judges.
Natched events then used data from the administrative record for the total charge and amount
Medicare or Medicaid paid.
Of all the events from the survey and
administrativedata, some are matched. Others
do not form survey administrativepairs.
Certain events representedin the survey do not
appear in the claim file. These events will no+
usually appear in the best estimatefile if it
ie clearly a covered service used during a period
when the person was covered by the program.
These unmatchedsurvey events may occur because
of retroactivedenial of a claim, use of a
noncoveredservice,lack of program enrollment
failure to file a claim, misreportingor vague
respondentreporting,or lack of completeness
in the administrativefile. Administrative
events unmatched to survey events were counted
as visits in the best estimate files. Actual
payment for a service is sufficientevidencefor
inclusion.
Thus, the matching procedureat the event
level produces 3 classes or groups of reported
services: matchee, unmatchedsurvey, and
unmatchedadministrativeeventa. Only one cell
in Figure one remains unaccounted;those covered
events which were purportedlyrepresentedin
neither the survey nor the administrativedata
files containingsurvey records,administrative,
Figure One: Allocationof Survey and AdministrativeEvents
AdministrativeEvents

our understandingof Medicaid enrolleehealth
related behavior and continuethe time series
begun by the CurrentMedicare survey. Within
fiscal constraints,the ARS made those two goals
attainable. Without the ARS componentthe
coveredmedical care utilizationand expenditure
patterns of SMHS respondentswould be unknowable and the same experiencesin the Medicare
populationwould be subject to extensiveunderreporting. With the ARS in place data which
can only be collectedfrom surveys (i.e. out
of plan use, coverage under public and private
plans and programs,health status measures,
employment,income, and sociodemographics)is
combinedwith “best estimates”of enrollment,
use, and expendituresbased on survey and ARS
reports.
NMCUES is thus unique in that it is often
the sole source which can address program policy
iasuee/whichneither household surveys such as
the Health InterviewSurvey or Administrative
data systems such as the Medicare Statistical
System could address separately. Consideran
enalyaieof any set of policy options where total
income end total expendituresfor medical care
are required. Theee two variablesare common
enough in any considerationof altering in
eligibilityrequirementsfor a program,content
establishingsliding scslee for the forgiveness
of copayments,or determiningthe cost to the
Treasury for an option to cover a certain
group above an arbitrarilyselectedmedical
expenditureamount.
Yet neither a householdsurvey or an
administrativesystem could provide information
to address these fundamentalquestionsabove.
The survey and administrativedata would both
suffer from lack of completenessfor the
expenditurevariable;the survey from underreportingand the administrativedata due to
lack of inclusionof non-coveredservices,of
processingerror, and late claim filings.
For the other variable,income; the survey
would contain it and the administrativedata
would not. HCFA, through a contractualagreement~ Plans to continue to make such
informationavailableto inform the policy
process with verified counts of program
enrolleesunder the Medicare and Medicaid
programs,best estimatesof total expenditures
and sources of payment and data which may only
be collectedfrom surveys such as health status
and total income. Further, the Agency has
embarkedon an ambitiouspublicationseries
program to rapidly disseminatesuch information
to the interestedpublic as well aa program
managers.
It ie preciselythe above logic, the
requirementto collect certain necessarypolicy
relevant data from surveys, that leads to the
collectionof complementaryenrollment,use and
expendituredata in both householdand administrative surveys. Both data sets are incomplete
but where they overlap in the area of covered
services,it is necessaryto develop a means of
determiningwhich one is correct,that is, which
one best approximatesthe truth.

Yes
Yes

No
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and best estimatesrecords will shortlybe
availableto the public. This approachwas
chosen to allow interestedinvestigatorathe
opportunityto choose between and among data
sets as well as the option of creating their
own beat estimatestrategy.
Special Application
The NMCUES survey design wae embarkedupon
to meet certain specificprogrammaticneeds.
Other strategiesfor supplementingsurvey data
with medical providerrecords and/or insurance
company files have served the same general
purpose in other projects. All such multiple
data source projectmay later be evaluatedto
determinethe degree of correspondencebetween
the data sources for certain items and the
pattern of relationshipbetween items in the
differentdata sources. For example,it might
generallybe acknowledgedthat there will be
some difficultyassociatedwith conductinga
NMCUES cycle II in the future due to fiscal
austerity. Should that be true, a seriee of
studiee could establishthe relationbetween
Medicare/Medicaidclaime in the ASS and best
estimatereporte of covered and uncovered
serviceeand expenditures. Once established,
this relation could be applied to the current
snd constantlyupdated Medicare Statistical
System data and whatever State Medicaid data is
availableto estimate expenditureinformation
for the deeired period. Should methods of this
eort along with other data source “Aging”
techniquesprove useful, then the.cost of
conductingsurveys of program participants
should be reducedby increasingthe necessary
period between eurveys to check the relation
between known events from current claims and
data which may only be collectedfrom surveys
which includehouseholdand administrative
reporte combined in best estimates.
Conclusion
Best eetimatestechniquesclearlymake
the range of policy activitieswhich may be
infomed by reliableand accurate data much
larger than those availablefrom survey or
adminiatrativesources separately. Thie
outcome strengthensthe case for the
combinationof disparatedata sources from
administrativefunctionswith houeehold
interviewdata in future data collection
activities.

.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A MACROECONOMIC-DEMOGRAPHIC MODEL OF HEALTS CARE EXPENDITURES
Joseph M. Anderson, ICF Incorporated
This paper describes a comprehensive, longterm macroeconomic-demographic model that is
being developed for the National Institute on
Aging (NIA) to investigate the effects of demographic and economic changes on the future level
and composition of health care expenditures.
The project is using the National Medical Care
Utilization and Expenditure Survey (NMCUES),
combined with other cross-section and time
series data on the population, economy, and
This paper first
health care expenditures.
describes the purpose of the project
and the
Second, it describes the
general approach.
existing NIA Macroeconomic-Demographic Model
(MDM), with which the new health care expendiThird, it
tures model is being integrated.
provides an overview of the health expenditures
model.
PURPOSE AND APPROACH
The purpose of the project is to develop a
long-term simulation model to study trends in
health care expenditures, including the effects
of:
,’
0
o
o

types of health care that takes into account
input costs, technology, household characteristics, preferences, and incomes.
The health
expenditures model incorporates both cross-section data on individual households--including
demographic and economic attributes and health
care expenditures--and time series data on
aggregate expenditures for various types of
health care from various sources, other categories of consumer expenditures, and other
economic variables.
This health expenditures
wdel is then integrated into the existing NIA
Macroeconomic-Demographic Modelt which includes
a PoPu~ation Projection Ndel and a comprehensive representation of the operation of the
labor market and the process of economic gfowth
in a general equilibrium framework. The integrated health expenditures model takes advantage of the dem~raphic detail and the generaL
equilibrium framework of the existing Macroeconomic-Dem~raphic Model.
TRE NIA MACROECONOMIC-DEMOGRAPHIC NODEL

demographic change,
long-term economic change,
public policy.

Because the level and types of health care
services demanded differ gseatly by age, sex,
and other demographic characteristics, change
in the.size and structure of the population are
associated with major changes in the ‘level and
composition of national health care expenditures. NIA is particularly interested in the
effects of ‘Population agingn--the absolute and.
relative increase in the numbers of older persons that will occur as the “baby boom” cohorts,
formed during the period from the late 1940s
through the mid-1960s, reach older ages.
Evolution of the economy over the long-term
affects health care expenditures. The model is
designed to study the effects of changes. in
relative prices, in household and national
income levels, and in technology.
Public policy can significantly influence
the level and composition of health care expenditures and the distribution of the costs of
providing health care services. The model is
designed to investigate the effects of alternative policies, such as alternative approaches
to the financing of health care, alternative
tax policy measures, and income maintenance
programs, especially those affecting the income
of the elderly.

The existing Macroeconomic-Demographic Model
is composed of a core macroeconomic and dew
graphic modeling system and a set of five peripheral models that depict the operation and
behavior of the major components of the retirement income system. The core model has three
major parts: a Population projection systemr a
macroeconomic growth model, and a labor market
mdel.” The five major elements Of the retirement income system that are modeled are the
ola-Age, Survivors and Disability Insurance
System (OASDI), the private pension system, the
public employee retirement system, the Supplemental Security Income (SS1) system, and the
Medicare system.
The Population Model replicates the U.S.
Census Bureau population projection methodology.
It projects the total U.S. population
by age and sex for each year from 1970 through
2055.
Fertility rates, mortality rates, and
net immigration are determined exogenously. The
user specifies an ultimate completed cohort
An appropriate set of agefertility rate.
specific fertility rates is then calculated and
the corresponding
population
is projected.
Mortality and immigration can also be varied
exogenously by the user. The base population
estimate is from the 1980 Census.
The Macroeconomic Growth Model is an adaptation of the Hudson-Jorgenson four sector longterm econometric forecasting model. It depicts
the formulation of working, spending, and savings plans by households; and production,
investment, and employment plans by businesses.
It projects the demand for and supply of goods
and services and depicts the equilibration of
demand and supply by price adjustments and
changes in consumption and production decisions.
This long-term economic growth mael is characterized by a more careful depiction of the

To accomplish these objectives a comprehensive model of health care expenditures is being
developed and integrated with the existing NIA
Macroeconomic-Demographic Model.
The focus of
the project is the development of a structural
model of the supply of and demand for various
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determinantsof supply than most other econometric forecastingmodels, which focus on the
determinantsof aggregate demand. The data for
the development of the macroeconomic growth
model were derived primarily from the U.S.
National Income and Product Accounts.“

projected benefits and the implications of
alternativesocial securitypolicies.
Th~ Private Pension Model depicts the aggregate behavior of three types of pension plans-defined benefit plans, defined contribution
plans, and individual retirement plans (IRAs,
Keoghs, TSAS, etc.). Private pension coverage,
participation, and vesting rates, by age and
sex, were estimated using the Pension Supplernentto the’May 1979 Current Population Survey
(CPS). , Contributionsto each type of plan are
estimated by applying appropriate contribution
rates to the earnings of each age-sex group.
The model applies age-sex specific retirement
benefit acceptance rates to estimate the population of beneficiariesand calculates average
pension benefits by applying prototypicalpension benefit formulae to the estimated earnings
records (for defined benefit plans) or contributions (for defined.contributionand individual
plans) of the individuals of each , age-sex
cohort. Pension fund assets for each type of
plan are derived from total contributions and
benefit payments and the rate of return projected by the MacroeconomicGrowth Model.

The demographically disaggregate Lahr
Market Model depicts,<three
basic aspects of the
labor market: the demand for labor;the supply
of labor; and’the simultaneousdeterminationof
labor and capital’servicesinput along with compensation, output, and ,employment. The derived
demand for labor inputs is investigated by
modeling the aggregate production technologyof
the private U.S. economy, focusing on the substitutabilityamong age groups in the production process. Labor supply’ismeasured in total
annual manhours-worked by each of twenty-two
age-sex groups. Total manhours worked by each
group is the product of the groupfs population,
labor force participationrate, employmentrate,
and hours worked per year. The labor supplydemand system is fully integrated into and
solved simultaneously with the Macroeconomic
Growth Model for the input levels and prices of
capital services and of labor, the unemployment
and participation rates of each age-sex group,
the level of output, consumptionand investment,
and other economic variables. This model is
based on both establishment level data on
employment, hours worked, and compensation of
workers, and householdlevel.data on labor force
participation,employment, and unemployment of
individualsof various ages and sexes, collected
by the Bureau of the Census and the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.

The Public Employee Pension Model specifies
that all public employeesare in defined.benefit
plans’ (in fact, 9S percent of public employee
participantsare so covered). Public employment
is divided into seven sectors: Federal Civil
Service, military officers, military enlistees,
state and local hazardous duty, state and local
general administrative, state educators, and
local educators. The seven sectors are distinguished because the characteristicsof the work
forces and pension plans differ significantly
among these groups. Given these distinctions,
coverage, participation,and vesting rates and
benefit acceptance probabilities are estimated
using the same techniquesas used by the Private
Pension Model, drawing on actuarial data
developed by the Federal Civil Service and the
Department of Defense as well as data from the
May 1979 Current Population Survey. .Contributions and benefit payments are calculated
separatelyfor each sector of employment.

Three pension system models and two Federal
transfer models are integrated with the core
In many
Macroeconomic-Labor Market Model.
instances, these models currently use fixed
actuarial assumptions rather than a system of
behavioralequations.
The Social SecurityModel depicts the determination of contributionsinto and benefit payments from the retirement (OASI) and disability
insurance (DI) systems. Annual contributions
are derived from the estimates of total compensation by age and sex generated by the Labor
Market Model by estimatingcovered earnings and
the taxable earningsbase and applying statutory
and projected tax rates. Total annual benefit
payments are calculated by estimating the average benefit level and number of beneficiaries
for each of fourteen benefit categories. A
primary insuranceamount (PIA) is estimated for
individuals classified by year of birth, sex,
and initial year of eligibilityby applying the
statutory provisions for the calculation of
average indexed monthly earnings (AIM) to the
hypothetical earnings records of typical individuals in each age-aex cohort and using the
statutory benefit formula. Average payments
for the fourteen types of benefits are keyed to
the estimated primary insurance amounts. The
model then projects balances for each of tbe
trust funds each year from 1970 through 2055
and can be used to estimate the level of tax
collections that would be required to finance

The Supplemental Security Income (SS1)
Model depicts separately the operation of the
earns
for the blind, for the disabled, and
for the aged. The eligible aged population is
projected by applying an income distribution
model to the population and earnings levels
forecast by the Population and Labor Market
Models to estimate the earnings,social security
benefits, and other income of the elderly population. Age-specific SS1 participation rates
calculated from .Social Secucity Administration
(SSA) data are applied to the eligible population to estimate the number of beneficiaries.
Average benefits are projected using data on
average Federa~ebenefit payments and average
state supplements. Blind and disabledbeneficiaries are estimatedby age and sex applyinghistoric.’incidence.
rates to the projected population.
..
The existing Medicare Model forecasts revenues using the same approach as the Social
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The MacroeconomicGrowth Model and the Latir
Market Model are the only models in the exisking
Macroeconomic-Demographic
Model which actually
simulatema~ket processes. Each has one or moze
demand and supply relationships that jointly
determinean equilibriumset of market outccsnes.
In the Macroeconomic Growth Model, Newton’s
method for solving a set of simultaneousequations is used to find the market equilibrium.
In the Labor Market Modelt the Gauss-Seidel
method is used to solve the equations of the
model. The major macro models--Population,
Macroeconomic Growth, and Labor Market--employ
many lagged variables in their equations,ensuring that one year’s results play an important
part in determiningthe next year’s zesults.

Secutity
Model. Expenditures are forecast by
disaggregatingtotal beneficiariesand expenditures by age, sex and category of service.
There are up to 26 age-sex groups for each of
six services” {inpatient hospital care, home
health care, physician services, etc.). For
each age-sex-servicecategory expenditures are
projected by applying estimated ratios of
recipients per capita and expenditures per
recipient to the projected population of the
age-sex group. With the developslentof the
health expendituresmodel the Medicase Model is
being reformulated and a Medicaid Model is
being added.

Figure 1 depicts the operational linkages
between these models within the existing Macroeconomic-DemographicModel. At the start of
any simulation year, the Population Model
initially forecasts the new size and composition of the population. These population
figures are principal inputs into the Macroeconomic Growth Model and the LaborMarket Model,
which operate simultaneouslyto project levels
of aggregate economic activity and the labor
market outcomes for twenty-two different agesex groups. These projectionsof the state of
the economy and the disaggregatedlabor siarket
are inputs into the simulation of each of the
three pension system Models and the two transfer
income models currently included in-the ~M.

Consistency is maintained between models
because the outputs of the core macroeconomic
modeling system serve as inputs to the pension
models. In other words, the entire model
operates from a consistent set of accounting
relationships. All of the economic variables-compensation,employment,GNP, etc.--aredefined
identicallythroughoutthe model.
THE HEALTH EXPENDITURESMODEL
Development of the
model involvessix tasks:
(1)

FIGURE 1
STRUCTUREOF THE EXISTING
MACROECONOMIC-DEMOGRAPHIC
MODEL

health

expenditures

Preparationof cross-sectionand time
series data on health care expenditures
that are mutually consistent and are
consistentwith the National Income and
Product Accounts and with other data on
consumer expenditures;

(2) Projectionof providers’costs as functions of input prices;
(3) Estimation of consumers’ prices from
providers’prices;

“Q

POPULATION

(4) Development of the demand system for
health care services;

I

>

MAcROECONOMIC
GRONTS

‘f
SECURITY

PRIVA~
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(6) Translation of total health expenditures into payments Erom specific
sources.

LABOR
MWT

<

h

SOCIAL

(5) Linkage of the demand for health care
expendituresto total personal consumption expenditures;and

\

PUBLIC

SUPPLEMENTAL

EMPLOYEE

SECUZIIY

PENSION

(1) The first step in the development of
the health expenditure:mdel is the ‘preparation of comprehensiveand consistent cross-section and time series data on health expenditures
by type of service and by sour,ceof payment. We
use as the basis for this system the National
Health Accounts developed by the Office of
Research, Demonstrations,and Statistics of the
Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA).
Each year from 1965 through 1981, HCFA has estimated health expenditurescross-classifiedinto
the types of services shown in Table 1 and the
sources of payment shown in Table 2. We adjust
these data to make them consistent with the
National Income and Product Accounts (NIPA),
published by the Department of Commerce, which

MEDICARE

INCONE

t
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provide the basic data for the macroeconomic
growth.model with which the health expenditures
moael~is integrated..
..
,.
HCFA now has underway an effort to disaggregate the expenditure type categories over several .diffe~ent age.groups. HCFA has also devel:
oped a set of. price indexes for the various
types of health expenditures that are used to
analyze past changes in expenditures and to
forecast future changes. We use,these indexes
for the development of supply and cost equations
for the health expenditures model. -

TABLEI°

i.
NATIONAL HEALTH ACCOUNTS EXPENDITURE
CATEGORIES BY TYPE OF EXPENDITURES

Health Services and Supplies
Personal Health Care
Hospital Care
Physiciansg Services
Dentists’ Services
Other Professional Services
Drugs and Medical Sundries
Eyeglasses and Appliances
nursing Home Care
Other Health Services
Prepayment and Administration
Government Public Health Activities

The primary source of cross-section data for
thedevelopment, of the health expenditures model
is the National Medical Care Utilization and
Expenditure Survey (NMCUES) developed by the
National Center for Health Statistics (NCH5).
NMCUES was designed “to collect data on the U.S.
civilian non-institutional population during
1980.
‘Information was obtained on health,
access to and use of medical services, associated charges and sources of payment, and health
insurance coverage. NMCUES consisted of three
survey components. The national household survey comprised about 6,000 randomly selected
households that were interviewed five times over
14 months beginning ,in early 1980. The State
Medicaid household survey
consisted
of about
4,000 households selected from the Medicaid
eligibility files in California, Michigan, New
York, and Texas. Each household was interviewed
five times over the 14 months during 1980-81.
The administrative records survey was used to
obtain information on program eligibility and
payments for medical care for persons receiving
Medicare and Medicaid. Data were obtained for
approximately 31,000 persons in NMCUES--17,6OO
in the national household survey and 13,400 in
the four State Medicaid samples. Both samples
excluded people living in institutions, members
of the Armed Forces, and people residing outside
the United States.

Research and Construction of Medical Facilities
Research
Construction

NATIONAL HEALTH ACCOUNTS.EXPENDITURFI
CATEGORIES BY SOURCE OF PAYMENT

Direct Payments
Third-Party Payments
Private Health Insurance
Philanthropy and Industrial In-Plant
Government
Medicare (Federal)
Medicaid
Federal Expenditures
State and Local Expenditures
Other Public Assistance Payments for
Medicare Care
Federal
State and Local
Veteransr Medical Care
Defense Department Medical Care
Workers Compensation
Federal Employees
State and Local Pr~rams
State and Local Hospitals
Other Public Expenditures for Personal
Health Care
Federal
State and Local
Government Public Health Activities
Federal
State and Local

In order to produce a data base suitable for
estimation of the health expenditures model, the
information in the NMCUES is aggregated into
the types of expenditure and sources of payment
shown in Tables 1 and 2.
Because NMCUES
includes only the civilian non-institutionalized
population, the data must be augmented to
include health,care provided to members of the
armed services and to institutionalized”persons
to make it consistent with the National Health
Accounts.
(2) The second step in the development of
the health expenditures model is to generate
health care providers’ prices as functions of
prices. of capital and labor services generated
by the macroeconomic growth/labor market model.
These are ~treducedfOKrn!l
SUpply equations ‘ince
the prices of all goods and services can be
expressed as functions of factor prices and the
level of technology.
These supply functions
are specified to have a translog form. We use
the price
indexes in the National Health
Accounts as proxies for provider prices, relating them, to the prices of capital and of the
services of labor of different age groups.
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Subsidies of various types of health care are
reflected in adjustments to factor prices in
the equations for some servic-ekor adjustments
to the providers’ pric;s directly. “Departures
of the prices of some types of servic&s from
trends in average input p’ricesare reflected in
time trend variables or as biased technological
change.
,.
(3) The third -stepin constructionof”the
health expendituresmodel is to”translate providers’ prices ‘into prices paid by con~umers.
This requires estimation OE a set of factors
for each type of health service and.for each
demographic group giving the . proportions of
expendituresfrom private sources in each time
period. This set. of factors is first constructedfor 1980, the year for which the NNCUES
data are available. We then extrapolatethe set
of factors backward based on totals of public
and private sources of funding from the National
Health Accounts. These data are supplemented
by the National Medical Care ExpenditureSurvey
(NNCES), conducted in 1977, and the National
Health. Interview Surveys. Extrapolations of
the price factors for future projections can
reflect alternativepolicies for funding health
care expenditures.
- ,(4). The fourth step in construction of a
health expenditures model is to develop. an
appropriate representation of the demand for
health care services. We develop a two stag-e
model, disaggregating total consumer expenditures into health care and other expenditure’s
and then disaggregating health expenditures
over the various ty~es of services shown in
Table 1. We estimate the share of health
expenditcre$allocated to each type of service
by each type of household as a..”function.of
the
prices of the various types of health care services and the demographic characteristics.of
the households. The “parametersof. the set .of
allocation equations are first estimated from
cross-sectiondata on the allocationof expe~d,itures among individualtypes of health care from
the NMCUES.
,.
The cross-section analysis provides estimates of th= effects of demographic characteristics on health care e~enditures. To estimate
the effects of changes in prices on health care
expendituresover time requires analysisof time
series data. To develop a model appropriatefor
analysis of time series da$a, we aggregate the
equationsfor each household to develop expressions for aggregate expenditure shares of each
type of heaith care as functions of aggregate
prices for each type of “health care and the
proportions of aggregate health.care expenditures by each of the demographic groups...The
estimation of aggregate prices takes into
account the fact that different households pay
different prices for the same health care ‘service, depending on their demographiccharacteristics and income. -We estimate this model.’by
ccmbining time series and cross-section‘data.
The time seriesdata are developed using”the
National Health Accounts data and using average
utilization rates for demographic groups
derived from the Health InterviewSurvey. ~.

..
..

A

.

(5). The fifth step in constructinga health
expenditures model is to link the demand for
health expendituresto total consumptionexpenditures. First, a pxice,index for health care
as a whole for each household is constructedas
a functionof the prices of the types of health
services and the quantities consumed by households with different demographic characteristics. Then, we allocate total consumption
expenditures for each household between health
care and other expenditurecategoriesas a functZon of the aggregateprices of health care and
of the other categories of goods and services.
Estimates of thewshare of health expenditures
in’total household consumptionexpendituresare
developed by using data on personal consumption
expenditureson health care and on other goods
and services from the 1972-73 Consumer Expenditure Survey (CES) and the National Income and
Product Accounts.
(6) The final step in constructinga model
of health expendituresis to translatethe total
costs for each health service into payments from
the various sources per unit of health aare
utilization. For this purpose, we estimate a
set of factors for the proportionof expenditure
on each type of health care that is provided by
each source for each demographicgroup in each
time period. This set of factors is similar to
end is estimated in the same way as the factors
described earlier in step (3) that are used to
translate providers’ prices into consumers
prices. The basic data for estimationof these
factors are the estimates of expenditures ~
source of payment from tbe National Health
Accounts. We use NMCUES to establish the distribution by sources of payment in the base
year. - This is supplemented by NMCES. MCES
included a survey.of provider~ and a survey of
e~loyers and insurers, so it includes more
information about sources of payment than
NNCUES, which included only a survey of consumers..
To simulate the health expendituresmodel,
we generate prices of capital.and labor services
and the price and quantity of aggtegatepersonal
consumption goods and services from the macroeconomic growth and labor market models. We
generate providers prices from the SUpply equations described in step (2). We translateproviderst pricesinto consumers’ pcices and project utilizationof health services of the various types by each household using the methodolqy described in steps (3), (4), and (5j.
We then translate the providers costs for
health services into payments from each soucce
to each type of household for each type of
service.
we then sumover services to estimate
the total benefits paid to eaCh group from each
sou,rceand sum over households to obtain the
total pa~ents from each ,sourcefor each type
of service to obtain a projection of data in
the form “presented in the National Health
Accounts. Finallyr we sum payments over all
services for each source to estimate payments
from that source in each future year.
Figure .2displays the structure of the proposed model schematically.
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FIGURE 2
STRUCTURE OF THE NEW
MACROECONOMIC-DEMOGRAHPIC MODEL
OF HEALTH CARE EXPENDITU~S
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NATIONAL ESTIMATES OF THE SOCIAL AND DEMOGRAPHIC C@CTERISTICS
AND MEDICAL EXPENDITURES
OF THE POPULATION WHO REPORT A MENTAL HEALTH CONDITION IN 1980
Marvin A. Feuerberg, Larry G. Kessler, Carl A. Taube, National Institute of Mental Health
INTRODUCTION

association between both of these and physician
utilization (Eastwood, 1972; Mechanic, 1976),

This paper presents national estimates of
the population characteristics which differentiate those persons who report a mental health
problem during 1980, and how that reporting is
related to the volume of and expenditures for
medical services. This preliminary report is
based ofidata from a national household survey of
about 6,600 familiea accounting for 17,123
people, the 1980 National Medical Care Utilization and Expenditure Survey (NMCUES). These
preliminary findings represent a first analysis
of the NMCUES data and illustrate, at least by
implication, how this data set is useful for
examining a number of questions with respect to
mental health service system use.

5. Patients with a mental disorder consume
a disproportionately large share of general
medical services (Liptzin, 1980). For example,
a recent report of four medical programs in
three different organized health care settings
found that patients with a mental disorder
diagnosis visited general medical departments
from 1-1/2 to 2 times as frequently as patients
without such a diagnosis (Hankin, 1982).
6. The causal determinants for this association between mental disorder (or distress)
and medical utilization are open to interpretation, but the fact of the association is not in
doubt. There are at least five major competing
explanations for the association: that the
somatic symptoms or physical illness causes or
is a contributing cause in mental disorder and
psychologic distress; that mental disorder (or
distress) causes or is a contributing cause of
somatic symptoms or physical illness; that both
physical and mental disorder are concomitants
found in people who have a generalized vulnerability to environmental stress; (in the case of
those who actually seek mental health treatment)
that use of mental health and general health
services reflect “illness behavior”, a generalized tendency to seek help; (in the case of
those who actually seek mental health treatment)
that the use of both types of services reflects
opportunity or access to both types of care. Of
course, none cf the above are mutually exclusive; there is some research that has tried to
examine a number of these competing explanations
(Tessler, 1976; Mechanic, 1982).2

This paper will be divided into four
sections: 1) the research context that frames
this research and the research to follow; 2) a
description of the research design, data source,
and limitations; 3) a presentation of findings;
and 4) an outline of future research with the
NMCUES data base.
RESEARCH CONTEXT
Consistent and significant findings from the
health services research literature can be
summarized as follows:
1. A substantial portion of the U.S.
population - estimated to be at least 15%
(Regier, 1978; Dohrenwend, 1980) - is affected by
a mental disorder in a given year. It is
estimated that, if evaluated, an additional 13%
of the population would show severe psychological
distress not accompanied by clinical psychiatric
disorder, what has been characterized as
“demoralization” (Dohrenwend.,1980).

This higher utilization of medical services
by patients with mental disorder is reflected,
of course, in higher associated medical expenditures. The spiraling costs of medical care,
exceeding the general inflation rate, and pressure from third party payers and policy makers
to contain these costs, add a special urgency to
research on these issues. This analysis provides an initial step in this process. We ask
in this initial analysis of the NMCUES da~a:
1) What population characteristics differentiate
those persons who report and those who do not ‘—
report a mental health condition in 1980? 2)
How does having a mental health condition relate
———
to the volume of and expenditures for medical
services? In sum, we hope to”be able to describe
high risk populations and their associated
volume of and expenditures for medical care.

2. A n~ber of clinical and epidemiological
studies have found not only a substantial portion
of mentql disorder among the U.S. population in
general, but that rate varies by race, ethnicity,
age, social class, and sex (Ilfeld, 1978;
Dohrenwend, 1980). It should be noted that the
variation in rates has been obtained generally
from community studies and not from a national
probability sample as available from the NMCUES.
3. About 60% of those estimated to have a
mental disorder are seen in the outpatient
medical sector (Regier, 1978). The prevalence of
mental disorder in primary care practice has been
estimated to be between 15% and 50% (Hoeper,
1979). Clearly, the prevalence of mental
disorder among primary care users is higher than
the general population.l

RESEARCH DESIGN
Data Source

4. A substantial research literature points
to a consistent association between reports of
psychologic and physical distress as well as an

The 1980 National Medical Care Utilization
and Expenditure Survey (NMCUES) is the data
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measure of the association of mental health with
a visit or ill-health event, and the NMCUES
provides the most recent national probability
sample to address the question of subpopulation
differences in reporting MHC as well as reliable
estimates of the volume of and expenditures for
associated medical services.

source for this uaDer. NMCUES is a household
sample survey of”tfie
civilian,
noninstitutionalized population. ~is preliminary report is
based on data from about 6,600 families accounting for 17,123 people. Households were interviewed four or five times during 1980 and early
1981, a 14-month period, at approximately 3-month
intervals. The survey provides detailed
information on health conditions, insurance
coverage, utilization and expenditures for health
services for calendar year 1980. This survey has
the advantages of providing data across all
service settings, of including all medical
utilization and not just covered services, a~d of
including both utilization and expenditures.

Limitations
A number of limitations with the NMCUES for
the analysis presented here should be noted.
First, the survey is limited with respect to the
institutionalized aged. If someone over 65 is
institutionalized for the entire year, or if
they are institutionalized for part of the year
but established a separate household after the
date of the first interview, then they were
excluded from the sample. Given the large
number of the elderly in nursing homes, estimates for the noninstitutionalized elderly may
seriously misrepresent the elderly population as
a whole. Second, in addition to the important
qualifications noted above with respect to MHC,
different population groups are likely to differ
with respect to their tendency to report symptoms, both physical and psychological, and their
tendency to go to the doctor when they feel ill.
For example, these differences are found when
one compares women to men (Ingham, 1982). These
differences will not only affect subpopulation
estimates of MHC and the associated medical
expenditures, but the total estimates are
similarly affected.

Mental Health Condition, a Key Variable
For this analysis we have used the analytic
person file, with the addition of a key variable
created out of the condition file - a variable
which we call MHC, mental health condition which has been~pended
to the person file for us
by NCHS, Since this is a key variable in this
initial analysis, it is important to note how MHC
is defined and what we.think it represents and
what it does not represent.
There are a number of places in the NMCUES
interview where llconditionslt,
departures from
well-being, can be reported: disability days,
medical provider visits, hospital stays, and
prescribed medicines. The interviewers record
these llconditionslt
and these, in turn, are coded
to the Ninth Revision, International Classification of Diseases (World Health Organization,
1977), as adapted for use with household surveys
by the National Health Interview Survey (National
Center for Health Statistics, 1979). If an individual has received
any of the mental health
codes,
ICDA categories //290-316, they have what
we have labeled as a mental health condition
(MHc)
. This variable, then, attaches to an individual a mental health condition if that individual receives from the survey any of the ICDA
codes i/290-316at any time during 1980. MHC is a
self-report measur~a
self-report that is ‘not
solicited from a list of pre-determined categories. It is not a clinical screening question,
much less a clinical assessment. We believe it
to be a measure of the individual’s association
of mental health with a visit or event (for
example, disability). Using this measure, 5.6%
of the population report a mental health condition in 1980. Given the estimates of mental
disorder in the general population discussed
above, MHC is clearly an underestimation. This
is not surprising; we think a variety of reasons
could account for this underestimation: the
sti~a attached to reporting a mental health
condition; some mental disorders are not directly
linked to a visit or event (for example, a
personality disorder); some people have a tendency to somaticize their mental problems, and what
is reported - fatigue, listlessness, insomnia would probably not be recorded for these people
as a mental health condition.

FINDINGS
The findings are reported in Tables
I-IV.4-5 Table I reports (in column percents) the,demographic, economic, regional and
other population characteristics of persons who
do (MHC) and do not report any mental health
condition for 1980 (No MHC). With respect to the
demographic characteristics of age, sex, race,
education, and marital status, there is nothing
particularly surprising. Women and the not
married are overrepresented among those with
MHc
. Those who report a mental health condition
are no more likely to be over 65 than those
persons who do not report MHC.
With respect to economic characteristics of
income, employment in 1980, and insurance coverage, we find that income does not seem to be
related to MHC. Employment status, particularly
whether the individual worked full-time, yearround was strongly related to MHC. There is
somewhat greater concentration of Medicaid and
Medicare recipients among those persons who
report a mental health condition, a finding
which suggests that a closer look at this
population may be warranted.6
The other population characteristics which
appear highly related to MHC are perceived
health status and the number of ICDA codes
reported during 1980.7 Again, this is not
surprising: people who report mental health
problems are lilcelyto report physical

In sum, MHC is a self-report measure, a
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FUTURE RESEARCH

conditions as well.

As we stated earlier, the findings reported
above are preliminary, highly descriptive, and
we plan more extensive analysis in the future,
Some of the important research issues are listed
below.

Table II controls simultaneously for age and
sex which have been found to be important in a
number of studies. (Note here that the column
percents do not add to 100% because it is the age
groups which are percented.) It should be noted
that with the exception of the under 19 age
group, in every age category the percent reporting MHC for females exceeds that of males; indeed
with that one exception, any of the female age
categories exceeds all of~e
male categories in
reporting MHC.
—

First, with respect to the analysis
presented in this paper, the key variable,
mental health condition (MHC), may be mdified
for further research so that some of the problems with this measure might be remedied. For
example, MHC might include persons who do not
report MHC but who have received a psychotropic
drug or treatment from a mental health specialist.

Table III reports on the volume or utilization of services by mean annual visits. It
should be noted that “other medical provider” is
a catchall category that includes persons such as
chiropractors, speech therapists, faith healers,
psychologists, nurses, as well as medical and
osteopathic doctors. We find that those who
report.MHC have from 1.3 to 3.9 times as many
visits as those who do not report MHC.8 The
differences between the means are consistent with
previous research. The distribution of NHC and
No MHC around discrete visit categories is as
indicated by the means: No MEG concentrated
among the low visit categories and MHC more
concentrated among the high visit categories.
For example, 13.4% of those persons with MHC had
zero visits, in contrast to ,34.4%of those with
No MHC. At the other extreme, the visit category
of 20 and over, 5.6% of those with MHC were
represented here, in contrast to .8% of the No
MHC category.

Second, an analysis will be directed to the
characteristics of mental health use or treatment. The focus here, in contrast to the
analysis presented in this paper, will be on the
rate and volume of use rather than users. In
addition to overall prevalence rates, differences be,tweenthe various population groups that
we addressed above could be directed to inpatient vs. outpatient use, general vs. specialty
sector use, and psychiatrist vs. other MD vs.
use of other medical providers.
Third, another analysis might be addresaed
to the relation of use to need for the various
population groups. The key vari”ablehere, of
course, would be some measure of need. Possible
definitions might be “mental health condition”
or “mental health condition together with
disability associated with it.” Hence, one
focus of analysis might differentiate groups by
the number of mental health visits per 100
bed-disability days.

Although not presented here because of space
limitations, we also controlled for age and sex
and found that for both males and females, the
visit ratio of MHC/No MHC declines for the
various visit categories as age categories
increase. For example, with respect to physician
visits for females, the ratio is 2.8 for ages
0-18, and that ratio declines uniformly to 1.6
for those over 65.

In addition to the highly descriptive
studies noted above, a number of additional
analytic efforts are clearly possible with the
NMCUES data. For example, a study might be
directed to the costs of an episode of mental
health treatment. The determinants, magnitude,
and variability of such costs may be of
particular interest to policy makers who have
been considering the inclusion of mental health
treatment in various proposals of reimbursement
by Diagnostic Related Groups (DRGs).

Table IV reports on the expenditures for
medical services over various cost categories. 9
We’ find that 1.7 to 4.5 times as much was spent
by thofe reporting MHC compared to persons not
reporting MHC. AS in the visit data, we controlled for both age and sex and found that for
females, but not for males, the ratio declined
for each of the cost categories as age increases.
For example, for females ages 0-18 with respect
to total costs, the ratio of MHC/No MHC is 3.0.
The ratio declines to 1.9 for females ages 19-34,
to 1.8 ages 35-49, to 1.4 ages 50-64, and co 1.2
ages 65 and over.

The above list of studies is clearly not
exhaustive. However, it should provide some
indication of research questions with respect to
the mental health service system that can be
profitably addressed with the NMCUES data.

In sum, we have found a number of population
characteristics which identify a high risk
population, at least in the sense of reporting a
mental health condition. In addition, this
mental health condition is substantially related
to the volume and expenditures for medical
services. Most important, these findings have
been found for a national probability sample of
the U.S. population.
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Table 1.

MHc
%
(Column
Percent)

Population
Characteristics

Age in Years
0-18
19 - 34
35 - 49
50 - 64
65 - and older

Population Characteristics of Personsl Who Do (MHC) and Do Not
Report Any Mental Health Condition (No MHC)

I

No MHC
%
(Column
Percent)

Population
Characteristics

MHc
%
(Column
Percent)

No MHC
%
(Column
Percent)

16.5
28.2
22.3
19.2
13.8

31.0
26.9
15.7
14.3
12.1

Insurance coverage4
No insurance
Medicaid
Medicare
Private
Other

6.6
8.4
13.9
63.1
8.1

9.1
5.7
9.1
71.5
4.6

62.9 “

51.0

Region
Northeast
North Central
South
West

25.4
22.2
29.2
23.2

20.7
26.8
31.3
21.2

Residence
SMSA - Central City
SMSA - Not Central City
Non-SMSA, Urban
Non-SMSA, Rural

29.4
43.3
13.6
13.7

29.2
39.8
13.9
17.1

Number of ICDA Codes
Reported During 1980:
01-3
4-9
10 - 12
13 and over

27.0
60.6
8.5
3.9

,15.7
53.4
28.6
1.7
.6

Perceived Health Status5
Excellent or good
Fair or poor

7Q.7
29.2

87.2
12.0

Sex

% Female
Race/Ethnic
% Black
X Hispanic

6.7
5.5

12.0
6.9

Education2
O-8
9 - 12
13+

19.5
51.2
29.3

14.8
55.0
30.2

Marital Status
Under 17 years
. Married
Not married or:.unknown

14.0
46.0
40.0

29.0
43.8
27.2

Income3
Poor
Other low income
Middle income
High income
Employment in 1980
Worked full-time,
year round
Worked some of the time
Did not work in labor
force
Not in labor force

Notes:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

15.4
17.5
24.4
42.6

12.0
16.0
29.0
43.0

25.7
37.2,

37.7
34.3

4.8
32.4

2.7
25.3

Weighted
Under 17 years of age excluded
Income has been adjusted for family size
Insurance categories are mutually exclusive
Does not add to 100% because unknown category is not shown

.,.
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Table II. Percent Reporting Any Mental Health Condition (MHC) by Age and Sex

MHc
(%1 who report)
Males
Age in years:

Females
Age in years:

o - 18
19- 34
35 - 49
50 - 64
65 and older

3.4
4.5
5.1
5.4
4.1

0-18
19 - 34
35 - 49
50 - 64
65 and older

2.8
7.2
10.3
9.2
8.0

========.=========.====== .=====---------

.======---— ------

-------

=======.====== .===--- .-.==== .====

Table 111. Mean Annual Visits of Personsl Who Do (MHC) and Do Not Report Any
Mental Health Condition (No MHC)

Mean Visits

Physician

2
Physician, (Conditional)

Other Medical Provider

Emergency
Room

MHc

5.9

6.9

3.5

No MHC

2:6

4.0

.9

.3

2.3

1.7

3.9

1.3

Ratio:

MHC
N=HC

.4

===.. ..=== . . . . . ..=== .==== =========================================================--==============

Table IV. Mean Annual Medical Expenditures of Persons 1 who DO (MHC) and DO Not
Report Any Mental Health Condition (No MHC)

Mean Costs in Dollarsl

Total Costs

Physician Visits

Other Medical Provider

Hospital S~

mc

$ 1336

$ 1s5

$ 95

$ 587

No MHC

$

$

77

$ 21

$ 343

2.4

4.5

1.7

Ratio:

MHC
N~HC

==-------=====
1.
2.

682

2.0

.==-----_--========--------===================

.====...==..

Weighted
Mean physician visits of persons who have had at least one visit.
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FOOTNOTES

may have received a MHC in conjunction tith a
visit. This problem is somewhat remedied by
comparing the MHC/No MHC for those persons who
.
have had at least one visit (physician,
conditional) . Here we find the ratio declines
from 2.3 to 1.7. This adjustment is not
entirely satisfactory, however, because some
number of visits for the No MHC category is not
for any condition. Here it might be useful to
compare MHC/No MHC for those who report at least
one condition. The above problem results in a
possible bias in the”direction of indicating a
stronger association between MHC and visits.
There are factors, however, that possibly bias
these findings in the opposite direction. For
example, we noted the underreporting of MHC
because of possible stigma. In addition, ‘it is
likely that a large number of the No MHC
category consists of individuals who are receiving mental health treatment from a general
physician in the form of psychotropic drugs.

1.
For a review of the research in this area,
see: National Institute of Mental Health, Series
D, No. 5, Mental Disorder and Primary Medical
Care: An Analytical Review of the Literature,
DHEW Publication No. (ADM) 78-661. Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, 1979.

2, In addition, there has been a considerable
research effort on the ltoffset’l
effect, that is,
the question of whether alcohol, drug abuse or
mental health (ADM) treatment reduces or
“offsets” subsequent medical care utilization.
For a review of research in this area, see Jones,
K. and Vischi, T.: Impact of Alcohol, Drug Abuse
and Mental Health Treatment on Medical Care
Utilization: A Review of the Literature. Med
Care$ 17 (Suppl.): entire issue, 1979.
3. For detailed information on the NMCUES collection and reporting procedures, see: National
Center for Health Statistics, G.S. Bonham:
Procedures and Questionnaires of the National
Medical Care Utilization and Expenditure Survey.
National Medical Care Utilization and Expenditure
Survey. Series A, Methodological Report No. 1,
DHHS Pub. No.
83-2001. Public Health Service.
Washington, U.S. Government Printing Office,
March 1983.

9. Due to space limitations and what is of
theoretical relevance to MHC, we have not
,reported o’nall cost categories. Cost categories such as dental visits and prescribed
medicines are excluded. Hence, the cost items
presented do not total to an amount equal to
“total costs.II
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GeneD. Therriault,
New York StateDepa.rhnent
of Health
INTRODUCTION
As noted by Rosenberg and 14cMillen
earlier this year at an international
meeting on socioeconomic differentials
in mortality (1), there has emerged an
increasing interest in the socioeconomic
factors associated with mortality. Part
of the dramatic reduction in mortality
rates experienced in the industrialized
countries has been attributed to
improvements in the standard of living
as well as advances in medical care and
the development of more meaningful and
far reaching public health programs and
policies. However, attempting to
isolate the contribution of
socioeconomic factors to this
improvement has proved to be a difficult
task.
The first decision those of us
interested in this type of activity must
make is what data base to utilize to
study socioeconomic differentials in
mortality. The most complete data bases
of deaths in the United States are the
state administered Vital Records
Registration Systems. Reporting is
believed to be nearly complete and the
quality of information collected has
proved to be high. The decision on how
best to segment the population according
to socioeconomic status for analytic
purposes is made difficult because of
two factors. First, a definition of
what is meant by socioeconomic status
and how it can best be measured has
certainly not been universally agreed
upon. Secondly, even if such a
definition existed, the measurements
necessary to quantify such status would
probably not be available on death
certificates where the number of
potential indicators is limited.
Kitagawa (2) summarizes the first
of these problems when, referring to
such characteristics as marital status,
race, ethnic group, education, income,
occupation and housing unit of
residence, she states “Although many of
these characteristics are related to a
person’s socioeconomic status - however
it may be defined - no one of them is
directly equated with socioeconomic
status in the sense that it is accepted
as the sole determinant of such status
or that it is a fully satisfactory index
of socioeconomic status for all research
purposes.” Stockwell (3) warns of the
extent of the problem when he states,
“The way in which socioeconomic status
is defined (for example, in terms of
income as opposed to education or
occupation or some combination of these,
or even other variables) will largely
determine the nature and extent of any
resulting relations.”

AVAILABLE SOCIOECONOMIC MEASURES
The second of these problems, the
sparsity of socioeconomic indicators on
death certificates, can be fully
appreciated by reviewing the United
States Standard Certificate of Death, as
developed and recommended for use by the
National Center for Health Statistics.
The only possible indicators of
socioeconomic status contained on this
document are residence data, race and
occupation and industry.
Residence data allows for the
application of United States Census Data
to vital statistics whereby the general
socioeconomic characteristics of a small
geographic area such as a census tract
or minor civil division are used as an
estimate of the particular socioeconomic
status of all individuals residing in
that area. “Numerous indices, based upon
various data collected on the census,
have been utilized by researchers
(4,5,6,7). Obviously, the more
homogeneous a particular area, the
better this method works. The major
problem with this approach relates to
the timeliness of the data. Given that
the,census is taken only once in every
ten years, one is often forced to ‘
characterize geographic areas using
outdated data.
Data pertaining to occupation, as
‘collected on vital ;ecords, is subject
to some criticism as to its potential
use in socioeconomic stratification.
Two principal objections are the
difficulty in classifying various
occupations in some sort of heirarchy
according to status, and secondly in
trying to interpret just what is being
collected: usual occupation, most recent
occupation, etc. Despite these
difficulties occupation is generally
recognized as an excellent source of
information pertaining to socioeconomic
status (8) if collected and classified
properly.
Race has been a point of major
discussion as to whether any observed
differences in,~ealth status among the
races are due to ethnic differences or
socioeconomic differences. Hendricks
(9) ‘for example, presents evidence
which, is claimed, supports the
hypothesis that differences between
whites and nonwhites in reproductive
efficiency ,are “ ...’predominahtly,
socioeconomic rakher than ethnic.”
The,death certificate used by the
New York State Department of Health
contains,one additional variable.for use
in socioeconomic analysis which is not
contained on the U.S. Standard
Certificate: education of the deceased.
Education level, ,perha’psmore thap any
,,
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classified according to an adaptation of
a scheme prowsed by Nam and his
co-workers using the 1970 Census Bureau
coding system (14). Using a table of
weighted averaged occupational status
scores summarized for the major
occupational categories, by Powers and
Holmberg (15), we adapted the Nam System
for 1970 to the 1980 coding system used
for our data set.

one indicator, has been relied u~n as a
measure of socioeconomic status
(2,10,11,12). It is easily
classifiable, has a natural order to it,
and when asked for is fairly accurately
reported. One potential problem with
the reporting of educational attainment
on the death certificate relates to the
ability of the informant to correctly
report the educational level achieved by
the deceased. This problem would appear
to be most prevalent in the case of very
elderly decedents with no surviving
spouse.

THE CROSS CLASSIFICATION OF EDUCATION
AND OCCUPATION

Table 1 presents educational level
cross classified by occupational status
score for male deaths. If one considers
those combinations on the diagonal or
within one of the diagonal to be in
agreement, approximately 80% of the
25,788 male deaths with both variables
stated and occupation codable are
similarly categorized by the two
methods. An interesting interpretation
of this table arises if one considers
education level as a measure of
“potential” and occupation as a measure
of “achievement.“ Of the 5,155 deaths
whose education level and occupation
status do not agree, 509 (10%) are below
the diagonal and 4,646 (90%) are above
the diagonal. Those below the diagonal
could be considered those individuals
whose education level would indicate a
higher socioeconomic status than
actually achieved while those above the
diagonal could be considered those whose
education level would indicate a lower
socioeconomic status than actually
achieved. Interestingly, there are more
than 9 times as many over achievers as
under achievers.
Table 1 also points out an
advantage to the use of education as an
indicator of socioeconomic status as
op~~sed to occupation. While there are
2,148 records with occupation not stated
or not codable or indicating unemployed
or retired, only 899 records have the
education item not completed. Since
education is a self-coded item, one does
not encounter difficulties in assigning
codes to vague entries as one often does
in coding occupation.
Table 2 presents similar data for
17,080 female deaths between the ages of
18 and 64. For those records with both
variables stated and occupation codable
to a socioeconomic class, agreement is
slightly better fot the females: 86% as
opposed to 80% observed for males in
Table 1. Of the 1,224 whose education
212 (17%)
and occupation do not agree,
are below the diagonal and 1,012 (83)%
are above the diagonal. While these
figures are similar to those observed
for males, it should be pointed out that
there is a higher proportion of well
educated females in lower status jobs
than was observed for males.
Table 2 also emphasizes a real
difficulty encountered when using

MATERIALS
The New York State Department of
Health, Bureau of Health Statistics,
administers the vital records
registration system for New York State, .
exclusive of New York City, a geographic
area referred to as.upstate New York.
The data base utilized for the present
study includes all 1980 and 1981 deaths
recorded in upstate New York to
residents of upstate New York between
the ages of 18 and 64 years. There are
a total of 46,053 deaths available for
analysis. Occupation is coded according
to the three digit 1980 Census Bureau
classification. Our Department
currently is engaged in a Cooperative
Agreement with the National Institute
for occupational Safety and Health to
establish an occupational health
surveillance system based upon vital
records. The data being developed is
being used to investigate relationship
between occupational exposure and health
status but it can also be utilized to
investigate relationships between
socioeconomic status and health status.
Education level is a data item routinely
entered onto our computer files.
METHODOLOGY
Recalling the Stockwell statement
that emphasizes the critical nature of
selecting an appropriate measure of
socioeconomic status, two variables
available on the New York State
Certificate of Death are compared for
consistency in analyzing mortality data
by socioeconomic status. The education
level and the usual occupation of the
deceased are independently utilized to
establish socioeconomic stratifications.
Sex specific, age standardized
proportional mortality ratios (13) are
calculated for 1980 and 1981 upstate New
York deaths between the ages of 18 and
64, segmented into ordered categories
according to educational level and
occupational status. Such ratios are
calculated for specific major causes of
deaths.
For educational level, four
categories are used: 0-11 years of
schooling completed, 12 years, 13-15
years and 16+ years. occupation is
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occupation data to’ characterize
socioeconomic stat,us for female deaths the entry of “housewife” as a’usual’
occupation.
Approximately. 46% of all
the female death,records could not be
assigned an-occupational
status score
and the main contributor to this problem
is the entry of “housewife.”
This may
become less of a problemin
the future
as more and more women enter the labor
force buk,, for now, it is a serious
shortcoming which must be recognized.
The completion rate ”for education is
approximately the same for both males
and females, over 96%.

subgroups and occupational subgroups.
Among the highest socioeconomic class,
the SPMR’S a;e both below one-half. .The
highest prevalence of diabetes has been
shown to occur among nonwhite females
and this data is supportive of these
previous findings.
Education and occupation yield
similar results when male homicide
deaths are considered.
Substantial
excess mortality is exhibited among the
low socioeconomic group. Yet no such
consistency is observed among females.
Using education there appears to be a
tendency for higher mortality among the
lower classes but this is not seen if
the @pulation
is segmented according to
occupation.
Many of the site specific cancers
show a direct relationship between
socioeconomic staus and mortality. The
one exception to this is for neoplasms
of the respiratory system where an
inverse relationship is exhibited,
particularly among males.
This may be
reflective of more occupational ex~sure
among many of the lower socioeconomic
workers or differences in the smoking
habits between members of the higher and
lower social groups.
The final cause contained in Table
3 is pneumonia. Male mortality is
inversely related to socioeconomic
status, using either indicator.
However, female mortality shows a
considerably different pattern for
education than for occupation.
While
the least educated women show
considerable excess mortality, all
occupation subgroups have SPMR’S less
than unity.
This again may be caused by
from any of
the exclusion of housewives
the occupation subgroups.

STANDARDIZED PROPORTIONAL MORTALITY
RATIOS
The standardized proportional
mortality ratio (SPMR) is calculated as
a measure of excess cause specific
mortality among subgroups of the
population.
Using the 1980 and 1981 age
and sex specific total distribution of
deaths as a standard, expected number of
deaths are calculated. This statistic is
a particularly useful device
to monitor
the changing patterns of-current
mortality among subgroups of the
population for which the Wpulations
at
risk are not readily available.
Table 3 summarizes the results of
the SPMR calculations.”For
deaths due to
motor vehicle accidents for females~
.
both indicators’reveal
a tendency for
higher mortality among higher
socioeocnomic groups.
This may be
reflective of more access to automobiles
among the higher social class.
It
should also be noted that all of the
occupation groupings-for -females have
SPMR’S in excess of unity. This is due
to the exclusion of housewives from any
of the occupation groupings.
They are
included in the noncodable group. Thus,
any female with a usual occupation, and
therefore mo”re likely to frequently use
a motor vehicle, is at higher risk of
death due to a motor vehicle accident
than those with no usual occupation.
The data for acute myocardial
infarction among females reveals a
definite inverse relationship between
mortality and socioeconomic status,
regardless of the SES indicator used.
This is not observed among males-where
there exists only a very slight direct
relationship.
This ’could be” suggestive
of females being better able-,to
phys~cally cope with the stress often
associated with higher socioeconomic,
status.
For cerebrovascular deaths,
there is excess mortality among the
lower socioeconomic group-with a more
pronounced trend noted for males.
... While male deaths’ due’to diabetes
do not exhibit any strong patterns, a
definite inverse relationship between
socioeconomic status and mortality is
documented among females.
This finding
is “consistent for both educational

SUMMARY
‘
In summary, data available on
certificates of death which can be used
as measures of socioeconomic status are
limited.
The U.S. Standard certificates
contain only data on residence, race and
occupation.
The New York State
Department of Health’s certificate has
additionally the education of the
decedent.
“
Analyzing a data set of 46,053
death records indicates a moderate
degree of agreement between the results

when using

either

education

or

occupation as a surrogate for
socioeconomic status. There are
inconsistencies, however, which indicate
that careful consideration must be given
in choosing suitable indicators. The
analysis of the current data shows more
agreement between the two measures when
the relationships with cause specific
mortality are stronger.
Education has the advantage of
being more completely reported and selfcoded. Occupation coding is a major
task, requiring a large well trained
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staff. Many occupation entries cannot be
assigned codes in a socioeconomic
heirarchy and the entry of “housewife”
eli-minatesclose to half of all “female
deaths from categorization. These
arguments for the use of education are
contrasted by the argument that
education may not .bea true measure of
achieved socioeconomic status for many
individuals and occupation is a more
meaningful criteria.
Future advancements in the
‘development of socioeconomic measures in
the analysis of mortality data will
certainly center on education and
occupation. One recommendation that I
would have, based upon my work in this
area, is the inclusion of education on
the U.S. Standard Death Certificate and
the adoption of this item by individual
states as their death certificates are
revised. The ease of collection and the
potential value of the variable warrants
its inclusion as a collectible item.
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Table 1
ResidentDeaths Remrded in ~state New York
by Education and OccupationalStatus
Ages 18-64
1980 and 1981
Males
Education in School
Years Cqleted

(A)

0-11
(h)

2,356

OccupationalStatus Score
III
(~~middle)
(Uppermiddle)
2,160

(k&
Middle)
2,723,
2,747
13-15
(Up= Middle)
343
221
16+
(High)
97
69
Total Stated
5,519
5,197
Not Stated
286
176
Total
5,805
5,373
* includesoccupationsnot stated, not c~le
group (e.g.housewife,student,retired)

Total
stated

(H;h)

2,259

418

7,193

5,356

1,969

12,795

1,102

933

2,599

544
9,261
292
9,553
or nonclass~le

Not*
Stated

Total

747

7,940

885 13,680
326

2,925

2,491
3,201
190
3,391
5,811
25,788
2,148 27,936
145
1,037
899
138
5,956
26,687
2,286 28,973
into an occupationalstatus

Table 2
Resident Deaths Recorded in Upstate New York
by Education and OccupationalStatus
Ages 18-64
1980 and1981
Females
Education in School
Years CW leted

(a)

0-11
(~)

812

OccupationalStatus Score
III
(~lAddle)
(Up~
middle)
471

1,171
734
(Wwer Middle)
13-15
(UpP Middle)
160
34
16+
(High)
44
-8
!rotalstated
2,187
1,247
Not Stated
86
71
Total
2,273
1,318
* ticludesoccupationsnot stated,not mle
group (e.g.housewife,student,retired)

I

(H;h)

Total
stated

Not*
stated

359

110

1,752

2,199

3,951

2,475

543

4,923

4,328

9,251

588

367

1,149

659

1,808

I

mtal

193
867
1,112
390 1,502
3,615
1,887
8,936
7,576 16,512
98
280
288
568
3,713
1;9::
9,216
7,864 17,080
or nonclassifiableinto an occupationalstatus
i

Table 3
ResidentDeaths Recorded in Upstate New York
StandardizedPro~rtional MortalityRatios
Ages 18-64
1980 and 1981
Cause: Mtor Vehicle Accidents
SES Indicator
~ucation
lties
Females
Occupation
Males
Females
Cause: Other Accidents
SES Indicator
Education
Males
Females
Occupation
Males
F-es

W

---------------

0.82
0.81
1.01
1.17

1.09
1.02
1.14
1.29

W

1.08
1..04
1.15
1.04
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1.03
1.00
1.06
1.20

High
1.01
1.36
1.10
1.38

-—-——------High
0.98
1.06
1.00
‘1.04
0.99
0.97
0.91
0.80

0.84
0.84
0.82
0.88

AcuteMYOCmdial Infarction
SES IndicatorMales
Education
F-es
Occupation Males
F-es
Cause: Cer*rovasculm
SES Indicator
Education
Males
F-es
Occupation Males
Fdes
Cause: OtherIschemicHeartDisease
SES Indicator
Wes
Education
Females
Occupation Males
Ferr!ales
Cause: Cirrhosisof the Liver
SES Indicator
F.ducation Males
F-es
Occupation Males
F-es
Cause: Di**s
SES Indicator
Males
Education
Fdes
Occupation Males
Females
Cake: Hcanicides
SES Indicator
Males
Education
F-es
Occupation Males
F&es

Cause:

—.

M --------------High
0.97
1.01
1.02
1.03
1.20
0.98
0.83
0.67
1.06
1.04
0.87
1.03
1.06
1.23
0.90
0.79
~ —---— --------High
0.87
0.70
1.12
1.03
1.04
1.01
0.97
0.96
1.07
1.07
0.98
0.89
1.27
0.98
1.01
1.10
m --------------High1.03
1.09
1.10
0.87
1.02
0.83
0.70
1.10
1.09
0.95
0.99
0.98
1.05
0.97
0.84
1.00
~

---------------

1.10
0.99
1.28
1.04

1.03
1.01
0.89
0.79

0.73
1.05
0.97
0.81

High
0.83
0.93
0.88
0.88

m—---—----—High
1.05
0.94
1.10
0.94
0.94
0.97
0.46
1.33
0.90
0.97
1.21
0.95
0.44
1.16
0.86
0.70
m --------------High
0.67
0.84
0.78
1.58
1.02
0.78
0.78
1.31
0.83
0.80
1.45
0.87
0.97
1.10
1.17
1.04

of the DigestiveOrgansand Peritoneum
Cause: ~ign&tNmplam
w --------------High
SES Indicator
1.27 . 1.26
Males
0.88
0.98
Education
F-es
1.09
1.07
0.86
1.02
1.00
1.18
0.90
0.96
Occupation Males
F-es
1.13
1.19
-Q.96 1.03
Cause: MalignantNeopl~ of the GenitalOrgans
~ --—-----------High
SES Indicator
1.52
Mes
1.11
0.88
Education
0.65
1.08
1.08
F-es
1.02
0.98
1.12
1.03
0.84
1.04
Ocqation
Males
1.18
0.97
F4es
1.09
1.15
Cause: MalignantNql_
of the L~hatic and Hmt~ietic
Tissues
m --------------High
SES Indicator
1.48
1.36
0.95
0.75
Education. Males
1.34
1.03
0.71
1.04
F&es
1.28
0.99
0.83
0.84
Occupation Males
1.16
1.13
0.99
0.93
F+es
System
Cause: MalignantNeoplasmsof the Respiratory
w --—--—— -----High
SES Indicator
0.79
0.91
0.99
1.11
Males
Education
0.97
0.92
1.04
1.01
Females
0.87
1.05
1.03
1.11
Occupa%nMales
0.95
1.12
1.04
1.11
-Females
Cause: MalignantNeoplam of the Breast
High
m--—---—--—-ms Indicator
1.49
1.22
1.01
0.70
F-es
Education
1.31
1.20
0.84
0.74
Occupation F-es
Cause: Pnemnia
--—— High
m
SEs Indicator
0.47
0.83
0.86
1.40
Ydes
MuCation
0.68
0.57
0.90
1.52
F-es
0.66
0.95
0.70
1.23
Occupation Males
0.54
0.80
0.78
0.81
FAes
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CHANGE IN SMOKING AND ORINKING BEHAVIOR AMONG MOTHERS OF LIVE-BORN INFANTS
Kate Prager, National Center for Health Statistics; Henry Malin,
Carol Graves, Danielle Spiegler, National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism; Louise Richards, National Institute on
Drug Abuse; and Paul Placek. National Center for Health Statistics
INTRODUCTION
Several things’ are important to note.
The Surgeon General has warned women
The proportion of births to unmarried mothers
about the hazards to the infants of mothers
varies widely by race, age, and other variawho smoke cigarettes or consume alcohol before
bles. For example, in the U.S. population
or during pregnancy:
nearly 90 percent of all white mothers are
Smoking slows fetal growth, doubles, the
married but only 45 percent of black mothers
chance of low birth weight, and increases
are married. The smoking and drinking behavthe risk of stillbirth.
Recent studies
iors of unmarried mothers may differ from
suggest that smoking may be a significant
It is also importhose of married mothers.
contributing factor in 20 to 40 percent
tant important to note that the data in this
of low weight infants born in the United
analysis are unweighed, but selected compariStates and Canada. Studies also indicate
sons with weighted” data did not reveal any
that infants of mothers regularly conserious differences.
suming large amounts of alcohol may suffer
Mothers were asked which national origin
defects,
from low birth weight, birth
Nearly two-thirds
they identified with most.
and/or mental retardation. Clearly, both
of those who
identified with the Hispanic
previously developed habits need careful
origin reported their race as white. Approxiattention during pregnancy (Office of the
mately one-third reported their race as other
Assistant Secretary for Health and the
than black or white, leaving about 1 percent
Surgeon General, 1979).
reporting themselves
as black. Therefore, in
Excessive alcohol use is also associated
this analysis, race and Hispanic ethnicity are
with a pattern of abnormalities called Fetal
not mutually exclusive categories.
Alcohol Syndrome (FAS). The National InstiRegarding smoking, mothers were asked,
tute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism has report“On the ’average, how many cigarettes did you
ed to Congress:
smoke per day before you found out that you
Some clinical studies of alcoholic mothers
were pregnant?” and “On the average, how many,
and some animal studies give evidence that
cigarettes did you smoke per day after you{
heavy use of alcohol during pregnancy may
found out that you were pregnant?” Women who’
result in a pattern of various abnormalreported smoking one or more cigarettes per day:
ities in the offspring. ..Current estiRegarding drinking, ,
were defined as smokers.
mates conservatively suggest an incidence
women were asked “Did you drink any alcoholic
on the order of magnitude of 1 per 2,000
beverages (beer, wine, or liquor) during “the
live births. Some evidence suggests that
12 months before your 1980 delivery?” and if
among 100 mothers drinking more than 1
yes, “How often did you usually drink alcoholounce of absolute alcohol per day one
ic beverages; that is beer, wine, and/or
might find one case of FAS.
On this
basis, FAS would be the third leading
liquor?” and “On the day or days that you
drank, how much did you drink on the average
cause of birth defects associated with.
per day?” Identical “questions were asked for
mental retardation,
only
by
exceeded
and
during
before
pregnancy
the periods
Oown’s,syndrome and spina bifida. Of the
pregnancy. Convenient check boxes with a wide
three, only FAS is preventable (Malin and
range of possible responses were provided.
Yunch, 1980).
From responses to the above questions regarding
Although studies have reported a decrease
drinking, alcohol consumption, defined as the
in drinking
(Little, Schultz, and
Mandell,
1976) and
smoking during pregnancy (Hook,
average daily consumption of absolute alcohol
1976), they have been based on small numbers
expressed in ounces, is calculated as follows:
of women in selected localities.
alcohol consumption = ounces of absolute
alcohol consumed per day on the
~~hi;i~]per reports on changes in drinking and
behaviors
during
pregnancy for a
average
=0.5
x
quantity
national sample of married mothers who had live
births in 1980.
Variations in smoking and
factor x frequency.factor.
drinking are examined before and during pregThe factor of 0.5 ounces per drink is used to
nancy according to maternal
race, Hispanic
translate the questionnaire response to ounces
origin, age and education.
This is approximately
of alcohol consumed.
OATA SOURCE
the amount of absolute alcohol contained in
Oata discussed in this paper are from the
one beer,’ one glass of wine; or one mixed
1980 National Natality Survey. About 6 Imonths
drink. The quantity. factor is the average
after delivery, married mothers of live-born
per
drinking
day.
The
number of
drinks
infants were mailed a questionnaire to assess
frequency factor translates the answer to “How
social and
demographic characteristics and
often do you drink?” into a proportion of the
prenatal health behavior, including s~oki”ngand
time that is spent drinking. A mother who had
drinking. This analysis i’s based on the 56
one drink three times a week or three drinks
percent of married mothers who responded to
once a week would have had the same average
the questionnaire
(4,405 respondents).
daily consumption ’of alcohol.
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FINDINGS

Through 30-34 years of age, abstention
increased with age for other mothers and decreased with age for white mothers but varied
little by educational attainment.
were
white (mothers
Typically, smokers
under 25 years of age with a high school education or less, and drinkers were white mothers
25 years of age and over with more than a high
Younger white mothers and
school education.
white mothers with 12 years of education or
less were most likely to consume both alcohol
Hispanic mothers, black
and cigarettes.
mothers, and other mothers were most likely to
abstain and least likejy to either smoke or
drink.
Change in Smoking and Drinking Behavior During
Pregnancy
Mothers were much more likely to stop
drinking than to stop smoking during pregnancy
(table B). Of those who had the habit before
pregnancy, 30 percent stopped drinking and 18
percent stopped smoking. Of mothers who both
smoked and drank prior to pregnancy, 43 percent
gave up either cigarettes or alcohol or both,
reducing the prevalence of both habits from 1
out of 5 pregnant women to 1 out of 8 (figure
1). Twenty percent of mothers with either of
these habits before pregnancy became abstinent
during pregnancy, increasing the prevalence of
abstinence from 1 of every 3 to 1 of every 2
mothers.
significant
Change in smoking.--No
differences by age, race, or Hispanic ori9in
in the proportion who stopped
were found
smoking. However, educational attainment was
directly related to the tendency to stop
smoking. Of white mothers who smoked, the
proportion who stopped during pregnancy ranged
from 10 percent for mothers with the least
education to 24 percent for mothers with the
most education. Thus, the difference between
the highest and lowest educational groups in
the prevalence of smoking became even greater
durinq Dregnanc.ythan it was before.
~hang; in drinking.--White mothers who
drank were not as likel.v to stop drinking as
For mothers under 35
were other mothers.
years, the age of the mothers who drank was
inversely related to the tendency to stop
‘drinking. For example, of white mothers under
35 ye;rs-.who drank, the older the mother the
smaller the proportion who stopped drinking.
However, there were no significant differences
by education in the proportion who stopped
drinking.
Change in behavior of mothers who smoked
and drank.--Mothers who both smoked and drank
before t)reanancv were more likely to cliveUP
alcohol’th;n cigarettes during p;egnan~y.
Of
these mothers, 43 percent of white mothers and
35 percent of black mothers gave up one or
both behaviors during pregnancy, compared with
56 percent of other mothers. Half the Hispanic
mothers stopped one or both habits during
orecinancv(table B).
.mothers
Per;ent becoming abstinent--- Of
who either smoked or drank or had both habits
before pregnancy, about 1 of every 5 became
abstinent during pregnancy.

Prepregnancy Smoking and Drinking Behavior
Figure 1 shows the distribution of mothers
according to both smoking and drinking. Before
pregnancy, nearly one-third of mothers smoked
and more than one-half drank. More than onethird of mothers abstained from both smoking
and drinking and one-fifth both smoked and
However, these behaviors varied
drank.
different subgroups of
substantially among
mothers.
Smoking.--The prevalence of smoking was
among
higher among white mothers than
black mothers and other mothers (table A).
Almost one-third of white mothers smoked before
pregnancy, cmpared
with about one-fourth and
one-fifth of black and other mothers, respectively.
Less than one-quarter of !-lispanic
mothers smoked.
decreased with age
Smoking prevalence
among white mothers.
Nearly 1 out of 2
mothers under 20 years of age smoked, but about
1 out of 4 mothers 25 years of age and over
smoked. Among all other mothers, the same
smoking pattern of decreasing with age prevailed.
Mothers under 20 years of age are excluded
from the analysis by educational attainment
because some of these mothers would not have
had a chance to complete their education. The
prevalence of smoking declined steadily with
education among white mothers.
,increased
Prevalence ranged from nearly 60 percent of
mothers with less than 12 years of education to
only 15 percent of those with 16 years or more.
“Among all other mothers, college graduates were
the least likely to smoke, but no other differeducation were found.
years
of
ences by
Drinking.--As with smoking, drinking was
more common among white mothers than among
black and other mothers. Nearly 58 percent of
white mothers drank, compared with 39 percent
and 35 percent of black and other mothers,
respectively.
Forty percent of Hispanic
mothers drank.
Although smoking decreased with age and
education for all mothers, drinking increased
with age and education. Among white mothers,
drinking increased from 42 percent for mothers
with less than 12 years of education to 67
percent for mothers with 16 or more years of
education. Among all other mothers, drinking
was less prevalent for those 30 years of age
but
did not vary by education.
and over
Smoking and drinkin~.--About 22 percent of
white mothers both smoked and drank, cmpared
with about 14 percent of black mothers and 13
percent of all other mothers. The prevalence
of the combination of behaviors decreased with
age and education for both white mothers and
all other mothers.
!bstention.--Abstention froin smoking and
drinking before pregnancy was
much higher
among black and other mothers than among white
mothers. One-half of black mothers, nearly
three-fifths of other mothers, but less than
one-third of white mothers abstained before
More than one-half of Hispanic
pregnancy.
mothers abstained.
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Table A. Smokingl and drinkingz behavior before pregnancy of married mthers of live-

born infants,according to selectedcharacteristics:United States, 1980
Not
Characteristic

Number

Al1
smokers

Al 1
drinkers

Total

Moker
but not

Smooer

and ‘ot
drfnker

drinker

drinker

Drinker
but not
smoker

Percent distribution

Percent of mothers
All married
mothers ...

smoker

4,405

30.9

55.0

100.0

34.9

10.1

20.8

34.2

3,888
250
267

32.0
24.8
19.9

57.5
;;.:

100.0
100.0
100.0

32.3
49.6
58.4

10.2
11.2
7.1

21.8
13.6
12.7

35.6
25.6
21.7

253
4,152

23.3
31.4

39.9
55.9

100.0
100.0

51.0
33.9

1:::

14.2
21.2

25.7
34.8

330
1,393
1,608
846

47.3
36.8
27.3
23.2

40.3
53.0
58.2
58.6

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

39.1
35.1
33.8
34.2

20.6
11.9
8.0
7.2

26.7
24.8
19.3
16.0

13.6
28,1
38.9
42.7

228

25.4

53.1

100.0

37.3

9.6

15.8

37.3

282
1,239
1,442
740

48.9
37.9
27.9
24.9

40.4
54.2
60.5
63.4

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

38.3
33.5
31.8
29.2

21.3
12.3
7.8
7.4

27.7
25.7
20.2
17.4

12.8
28.6
40.3
45.9

185

27.6

57.8

100.0

31.9

10.3

17.3

40.5

39.6
42.9
38.6
25.5

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

43,8
48.1
51.8
68.9

1:.;
.

166
106

37.5
27.3
21.7
11.3

::;

20.8
18.2
12.0
5.7

18.8
24.7
26.5
19.8

43

16.3

32.6

100.0

60.5

7.0

9.3

23.3

Race
White.............
black.............
0ther3............
Hispanic origin
Hispanic..........
Non-Hispanic......
Age
All races:
Under 20 years..
20-24 years .....
25-29 years .....
30-34 years .....
35 years and
over...........
White:
Under 20 years..
20-24 years .....
25-29 years .....
30-34 years .....
35 years and
over...........
All other:3
Under 20 years..
20-24 years .....
25-29 years .....
30-34 years .....
35 years and
over...........

12:

Education4
All races:
0-11 years ......
12 years ........
13-15 years .....
16 years or
more ...........
White:
0-11 years ......
12 years ........
13-15 years .....
16 years or
more ...........
All other:3
0-11 years ......
12 years,.......
13-15 years .....
16 years or
more ...........

Percent of mothers

Percent distribution

432
1,823
936

49.8
34.4
25.0

40.7
54.5
59.4

100.0
100.0
100.0

36.3
35.1
33.2

22.9
10.4
7.4

26.9
24.0
17.6

41.8

884

14.5

63.9

100.0

33.9

2.1

12.3

51.6

332
1,666
827

57.2
35.7
25.3

41.9
56.2
62.6

100.0

100.0

100.0

30.4
33.1
30.5

27.7
10.6
6.9

29.5
25.0
18.4

31.2

781

14.7

67.3

100.0

31.1

1.5

13.2

54.2

100
157
109

25.0
21.7
22.9

37.0
36.3
34.9

100.0
100.0

56.0
55.4
54.1

i:!
11.0

18.0
13.4
11.9

22.9
22.9

103

12.6

37.9

100.0

55.3

6.8

5.8

32.0

100.0

13.9

30.5

12.3
44.3

19.0

lfiokers are those who smoked at”least 1 tobacco cigarette per day.
20rinkers are those who consumed at least 1 drink (%
. . oz. of absolute alcohol) once a
month.
31ncludes all other races not shown separately.
41ncludes mothers who are 20 years Of a9e and Over.
SOURCE: National Center
Natality Survey.
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Tablt B. Chenga In smkingl end drfnkfngz behavior during pragnancyof married amthers
of live-born infant$, according to Sele2tad characteristics:Unltad States. 19W

..-

Hith 1 o~.both habits
Uith both habits
a~do:t~~~d

Characterl$tic

!

Stoppad
drinking

StopPad

s~king

.
All married mthers ...

‘

B;im
abstinent

Parcent”ofmthers
29.6

19.6

43.1

29.0
37.8

37.0

19.1
26.2
23.4

42.9
35.3
55.9

27.7
29.7

20.2
19.6

42.8

39.1
33.2
29.5
22.4
28.1

17.4
19.1
21.3
18.5
17.5

54.5
46.5
41.2
33.3
36.1

20.3

39.5

17.0
18.1
19.6
?.8

32.4
29.5
,21.3
25.2

17.2
18.4
21.2
17.7
15.9

55.1
45.9
41.6
33.3
34.4

1:::
21.8
24.2

- 29.5
30.8
25.2
29.7

1;::
20.0
25.5

40.5
42,0
40.0
45.9

10.0
16.5
23.0

30.2
30.2
24.5

24.3

28.5

1:::
19.7
24.5

39.8
41.7
40,8
44.7

17.6

Race
Uhita.......................
Black ......................
Other~
.

.

...4.....

.

.

. .

.

. .

.

.

.

17.7.
12.9

20.8

.

.

Hispanic origin

:;.:

Hispanic....................
Non-Hispanic................

50.0

Age4
All racas:
L!nder20yaars ............
20-24 years...............
25-29 years...............
30-34 years...............
35 years and over.........
Uhite:
Under 20 years............
20-24 years,..............
25-29 years...............
30-34 years...............
35 years and over.........

19.9
17.4
18.0
18.9
6.9

Education4.5
All races:
0-11 years................
12 years.,..,...,,...,,...
13-15 years...............
16 years or more,...,.....

.,

,

Uhite:
0-11 years................
12 years...,
...............
13-15 years...............
16 years or more..........

lfiokers are those who smoked at least 1 tobacco cigarette per day.
?Dr~nkers are those who ~Ons”ned at least I drink (4 oz. Of ab~ol”te alcohol] once a
month.

.

3iriciudesall other races not shown Separately.
4FOV all other ~ace~, “umber of ~a~es was tOo few tO meet Standards for precision or

.

.

$~~~~j~jt~jthers who are 20 years of age a“d ovar.

,.

SOURCE: National Centec for Health. Statistics: ?relimtnary data from the National
Natality Survey.
,’

..

.,
Table C, Smoktng and drinking behavior during pregnancy of married mothers of
live-born infants, according to type of.behavior before pregnancy: United
States, 1980.

All married mothers

Behavior during pregnancy

Behavior before
pregnancy
Nu&er

Percent
distribution

Total

None

Level 1

Level 2

Percent distribution

Smoking
Total ................ 4,4o5

100.0

Nonel................. 3,044

69.1

Level 12, .............
Level 2 3 ..............

2?:!

412
949

100.0

74.5

,.

13.5

12.0

100.0 99.9
100.0 31.3 6~:i
100.0 11.8 26.8

6;:;

0.0

100.0 60,9 35.9

3.2

iOO.O 99.i O.B
100.0 34.5 64.6
100.0 17.4 64.6
-.-

0.1

Drinking
Total ................ 4,405
None4... ..:,,.,....... 1,981
Level 1 3 .............. 1,741

Level26 ..............

683

100.0
45.0
39.5
15.5

----....\

1::;

.,

..

10id not smoke even 1 cigarette a day.
2Smoked 1-10 cigarettes each day on the aVera9e.
3Smoked 11 ~{~~rettes or more each day ,3” the average.
4C~”3”m~ le~~ than ~ drink (~/2 Oz. Of ab~,31”teal~,3hfjl)
le~~ than ~“~e a m~”th.
6co”s.uqti
0.01-o.19 OZ. absolute alcohol each day on the average; equivalent tO
less than 3 drinks par week.
6Con~um~ o.1~ OZ. or more ab~Ol”t~ al~0h,31each day, O“ the
a“a.rage;

3 or moredrinkspzrweek.

eq”j”ale”t

to

..

Source: National Center for Health Statistics: Preliminary data frm
Natality Survey.

the National
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Quantity

and
Frequency
of Cigarettes and
Alcohol Consumed
amount of drinking and
-The change
in
smoking after pregnancy was confirmed among
all mothers who drank or who smoked before
pregnancy (table C).
Of the 31 percent of mothers who smoked
before- pregnancy,
most (22 percent) smoked
About 12
more than 10- cigarettes per day.
stopped
percent of ‘these
smoking during
additional
27
percent
pregnancy, and
an
reduced their consumption. In addition, nearly
one-third of those who smoked less than 10
cigarettes per
day stopped smoking during
pregnancy. The prevalence of those who smoked
more than 10 cigarettes per day during pregnancy dropped to about 14 percent, and the
prevalence of
nonsmokers increased from 69
percent to 75 percent. Of the 55 percent of
mothers who drank before pregnancy, only 16
percent drank three drinks or more per week.
stopped their
About 17
percent of
these
and another 65
drinking during
pregnancy,
In adpercent reduced their consumption.
dition, one-third of those who consumed less
than three drinks per week stopped drinking
altogether during pregnancy.
The prevalence
of women drinking three or more drinks per
week dropped to only 3 percent, while the
prevalence of nondrinkers increased from 45
percent to 61 percent.
CONCLUSION
Before pregnancy, mothers’ smoking and
drinking behaviors resemble those of the general population of women in the reproductive
ages 15-44 years (National Center for Health
Statistics, 1979; National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism, 1982a and 1982b; Malin,
Hartsock, and Frank, 1982). When pregnancy is
confirmed, reductions in smoking and drinking
occur. Although the prevalence of drinking is
much higher than the prevalence of smoking
among mothers included in the survey, the
reduction in drinking is much more pronounced
than the reduction in smoking. This is opposite to what might have been expected. Media
deleterious
documented
the
messages have
effects of maternal smoking for two decades,
while messages concerning the hazards of maternal drinking have been more recent and more

more, one study suggested that moderate to
heavy drinkers
may
decrease their drinking
during pregnancy because alcohol becomes distasteful or
causes
adverse
physiological
effects (Little, Schultz, and Mandell, 1976).
This article has shown major differences
in smoking and drinking by maternal race,
Hispanic origin, age, and education. Mothers
may have underreported their behavior because
of guilt feelings aroused by media campaigns
to persuade them to reduce smoking and drinking during pregnancy. If so, the estimates of
smoking and drinking could be considered minimum estimates.
Studying the smoking and drinking behavior of pregnant women is the first step in
researching the effects of maternal behavior on
fetal growth, development, and survival. The
next step, already underway, is to explore the
effects of smoking and drinking on pregnancy
outcane. In these analyses, sociodemographic
factors must be carefully controlled to rule
out their confounding effects.
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modest. However, it is likely that giving up
nicotine is more
difficult than giving up
alcohol (.Eysenck, 1973). Given the levels of
smoking and drinking observed in this study,
smoking may have been more deleterious to the
fetus than drinking.
Since smoking is usually a daily habit, a
strong physiological and psychological dependency can be created. tiost of the mothers in
this survey who smoked did so daily, and most
of the mothers who drank did so less frequently. In fact, the largest number of mothers
who drank consumed the weekly equivalent of
only one or two drinks. Apparently, drinking
three or more alcoholic beverages per week was
extremely rare among the women in this survey.
Therefore, alcohol addiction probably was not
a factor for the majority of drinking mothers
and may have accounted in part for the larger
reduction in drinking than smoking.
Further-
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PROGRAN EVALUATIONAS A BASIS FOR HEALTH POLICY FORPIULATIOW
Gwynne R. Winsberg, GRW Associates
Evaluation research ‘issupposed to tell us
whether or not a particular program is a success
or failure according to the stated goals of the
question.
program
in
The Hatch amendment
earmarked
a
1%
set aside of health care
appropriations to be used in evaluation of all
funded programs. . This money, for the most part,
has been given to various consulting firms for
the purp::: of evaluating the many Department of
Health
Human
Services
programs.
The
consultants have also trained many DHHS employees
to carry on evaluation activities in-house as
Many reams of paper documenting, whether
wel1.
or not a program is capable of being evaluated
(evaluabi1ity assessment), are to be found on the
shelves and in the files of countless bureaus of
the various DHHS agencies. The second step after
determining the evaulability of a particular
program is to let a contract for the actual
evaluation of the program. This usually costs
two to three times as much as the evaluability
assessment and frequently follows even if the
evaluability assessment states that the program
cannot
be
because their was no
evaluated
consensus on either the objectives or the final
goals of the program. The final outcome of this
process is a report supplied to “policy makers”
who
may
it to either redesign a
uti1ize
particular legislatively mandated program or to
dismantle the program entirely.
Research done over a period encompassing the
last two decades, in a political and economic
climate unlike the one existing today, was used
to formulate the present competitive philosophy
of health care.
These competitive strategies
will be evaluated eventually in a climate unlike
the one in which they were formulated. At the
time of evaluation, the original objectives, if
any were stated, may be obscure. The political
objectives
of
the
moment
will guide the
evaluation study.
During rqy time in Washington, I became
involved personally in a variety of evaluation
studies
around
the successes and
centered
[;~::;es of the National Health Service Corps
The legislative beginnings of this
highly” controversial program are delightfully
laid out in the book “The Dance of Legislation”,
by Eric Redman (1).
The Corps was originally
conceived as a plan to place a small cadre of
volunteer physicians in private practice in rural
areas, in the usual and customary fee-for-service

mode of

practice -

in economically depressed areas, may of which
were rural - but even more were urban!
Expansion of the NHSC presumed a supply of
physicians champing at the bit to serve in
undesirable parts of the country and willing to
serve
the
poor
of our urban ghettos for
considerably less remuneration than their peers
would receive serving the affluent in the large
suburban areas surrounding the cities where the
major medical centers were placed. In addition,
the trend since World War II was toward the
training of specialists who are dependent on the
technology and educational climate of the modern
academic medical center environment. This was
hardly a fertile field in which to nurture
primary care physicians who would be expected to
go out on their own with only one year of postgraduate training.
Just who would volunteer?
Very few, and thus the National Health Service
Corps Scholarship Program was born.
In return for tuition and a stipend, a
medical student agreed to serve humanity after
one year of post-graduate training, year for year
of Federal support, after which he or she was
free to return for further residency training and
the mainstream of well paid medical practice.
The
placement and scholarship programs were
administered in different agencies, which rarely
other
just before
spoke
to
each
except
Congressional hearings.
Each year or two, a new rule was added to
either the Scholarship or Placement Program as
shortcomings were experienced and reports came in
from the field, or legislators received feedback
from constituents whose practices were perceived
to suffer from proximity of a Corps physician.
As the Corps grew in size, difficulties in
management were perceived within and without the
Federal government, but were rarely expressed
except
in
inquirie~ of Congressional rage.
Statements
“You are exporting
such
as
physicians
from
our
State and we have a
shortage”, “Corps dots are lazy and unmanageable,
they are just serving time and lack commitment to
this practice”, Corps physicians lack medical
judgment”,
“The States can do it better”, “The
National
Service
Corps is directly
Health
competing with the private physician’s practice”,
and the always present cry that “Retention rates
are low, so why bother”.
evaluation’ attempt was, “An
The ‘first
Evaluability Assessment of the Iianagementof the
National Health Service Corps” (2). Before this
study was completed, it was determined that the
Corps management problems could be solved by
combining the two arms of the Corps - the
Placement and Scholarship Programs into a single
Bureau
under the aegis of the then Health
Services Administration. Certainly, combination
and centralization of management functions is
desirable
under
a number of circumstances.
However, reorganization without a distinct plan
for management does not necessarily guarantee
communication or improvement in the function of
The
assessment
the
evaluability
findin~;og~;
that the management of the Corps
Programs, in their present state, was not capable

the return of the “Narcus

Welby’” type of doc to the rural area from which
he had departed during the various wars and
tribulations of our society. This was certainly
a noble and non-threatening objective for any
The National Health
legislator
to support.
Service Corps was looked upon, at least in 1974,
probably the only program that was not
;;aining the coffers of the U.S.Treasury - indeed
these practices were returning money to Uncle
Sam, as the physicians paid off their start-up
costs and returned excess fees over and above
their salaries. The program looked so good, that
legislators thought it would be nice to expand

the program to take care of the numerouspeople
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large and costly study, involving an econometric
model of ambulatory care production functions.
This massive study of the market place, and the
effects
if
any, of the presence of Corps
physicians in that market area required the
combined direction of Offices of Evaluation of
Health
the
Resources Administration, Health
Services Administration and the Office of the
Secretary.
Several well known economists were
engaged as consultants by the consulting firm.
The costs continued to escalate as errors in the
design
and
execution
were
discovered.
Concurrently with this study, another study cosponsored by DHHS and the Robert Nood Johnson
Foundation,
was
launched
to
look at the
ingredients in success and failure of rural
Primary care projects, most of which utilized
NHSC physicians. Both studies involved a survey
of the community residents and their attitudes,
health status, and utilization of health care.
Neither study was completed in time to
inform
or
influence
the
policies of the
administration initiating the studies. However,
preliminary results from both studies showed that
the NHSC filled a previously existing void.
Early
results
from
the
study
on market
interference showed that for the most part, Corps
physicians served a poorer and sicker population
than that served by the sometimes nearby fee-forservice physician.
The problem with all evaluation research
surrounding
the
success or failure of the
National
Health Service Corps was that the
evaluators never knew what they were evaluating.
One
must
remember that the original Corps
volunteer could be a physician with a completed
residency, or even an older physician in midcareer.
Depending
on what version of the
legislation he or she came under, it was possible
for the scholarship physician to have only one
year of post-graduate training, or be allowed to
complete
a
residency
in
a
primary care
speciality.
A still later version broadened the
definition of primary care. Amount of training
and reason for service in a particular practice
could have an impact on motivation and consequent
productivity.
While the Corps was frequently
criticized for a seeming lack of stability - the
States certainly were shown to have no better a
record of retentionof physiciansthan the Corps
again, depending on the stage of training and
the
area in which the physician practiced.
Economically disadvantaged sites were and are
unable to retain physicians without some type of
subsidy.
The solution to this by the present
administration was to phase out the Scholarship
Program and allow presently obligated physicians
to serve by utilizing the Private Practice Option
- in essence returning the Corps to its original
goal of providing physicians to economically
viable environments which just happened to lack a
physician
because
of
an overall physician
shortage.
Unfortunately, the policy of offering a
private practice option comes at just such a time
as we are experiencing a glut of physicians who,
according to the Rand study, are fanning out
under their own steam into every nook and cranny
of the country (5).
However, we are still
allowing Corps physicians to become employees of
Community Health Centers (which must pay their

being evaluated because of the lack of
of
A subsequent
distinct management objectives.
contract to evaluate the management of the CorDs
was not let in this insta;ce, because it w~s
determined that the Corps should have time to
both programmatic and
objectives,
formulate
managerial, based on its present day operational
than
on
its squired growth
mode,
rather
characteristics. ,
In late 1979, a Senator, who was later to
become Secretary of Health and Human Services
voiced the opinion that the States could do a
better job of training and placing physicians
Two
the
Federal
Government.
COU1 d
than
undertaken
were
assessments
independent
immediately of State programs designed to solve
One of these, a
shortage.
physician
the
study of State aid to health
comprehensive
by
the
done
was
education
professions
Congressional Research Service, utilizing a large
and expensive consulting firm (3). The second
study, under the direction of the Office of
Evaluation in the Office of the Secretary of
DHHS, which also utilized an expensive consulting
firm, directed itself to assessing the role of
the States in supporting Corps-like programs
(4).
The first study, whose staff followed fast
on
the heels of the second study’s staff,
cataloged the large variety of State programs
aiding health professions education, but did not
describe the management or outcome of those
specifically
study
The
second
programs.
cataloged programs dealing with allopathic and
dental
and
education
medical
osteopathic
education. This study also looked at achievement
of objectives (if any), location of management
functions, and coordination between scholarship
and placement activities. It was concluded that
the States could not do it better, and most
importantly, that they were having very serious
the
programs afloat.
keeping
problems
in
were unclear in the
objectives
Legislative
majority of the States, and appropriations with
the exception of two States, were miniscule.
Just as in the Federal Program, those awarding
the scholarships had Iittle or no communication
with those who controlled any existing placement
activities. Iioreover,Federal and State programs
odds with each other.
frequently
at
were
Designation of shortage areas.done by the States
with shortage areas
congruence
little
had
States
under Federal guidelines.
designated
which had a long history of such programs were
as to why the same shortage areas
queried
remained year after year. Uniformly, the answer
was that the area was too poor to support a
physician without continued subsidy which the
State could not supply.
Both studies recommended that there should
be attempts to coordinate State and Federal
This recommendation was carried out
programs.
and
came to fruition under a
subsequently
different administration, just as the Federal
appropriations for the Corps were cut severely.
At the same time the States found themselves in
extreme financial distress due to cuts in all
Federal health care programs that served the
economically disadvantaged.
The question of competition with private
physician practice was resolved with another
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pointed
toward “future surpluses, it became
necessary to have the health professions schools
these findings.
accept
This was especially
necessary since government policy, for a number
of years, was directed toward increasing the
overall supply of health professionals trained in

salaries out of steadily diminishing funds-when
the pressure to supply the health care needs of
increasing
population
of
an
unemployed
individuals is taxing their resources to the
utmost).
Each
of
evaluation
the
studies
commissioned,
outlined specific problems and
suggested solutions. Very few of these problems
were unknown to the program administrators. In
many instances, attempts at solution were already
underway at the time the evaluation was in the
design stage.
By the time the request for
proposal went out, the proposals evaluated and
the projects completed, the findings had little
to the political climate then in
relevance
existence.
A
more
positive example of evaluation
research utilized to formulate health care policy
is that surrounding the Community Health Center
Program (See.330).
As usual, programs serving
the poor with comparatively few dollars must be
made to prove their worth over and over again.
In
contrast,
programs
subsidizing
fairly
substantial segments of our society (e.g. the
Pledical Schools) are continued well beyond the
time when they are proven to be effective). Thus
the Community Health Centers (CHC) had to prove
that
they were cost effective in order to
survive.
A reworking of the data from a study

this country “in order to meet a perceivedneed
for more health professionals. Little attention
was paid to the fact that only specifically
trained health professionals (e.g. primary care
physicians and dentists who would practice in
underserved
areas)
were
actually in short

supply.

done on place of seeking care for people who
received Fledicaid in
several
West
Coast
communities,
showed
that the cost of care
decreased after Community Health Centers were in
place (6). This decrease in cost is extrapolated
from data which show that hospital days per
thousand were decreased significantly when the
Nleclicaid

recipients

left

the emergency

rooms

and

hospital out-patient departments to utilize the
organized system of care available in the CtiC.
In addition, a contract was let for a study
to assess CHC cost effectiveness,utilizing data
from three States that had Nedicaid ifianagement
Information Systems (7). This study demonstrated
that costs decreased when Aid to Families with
Dependeht Children (AFDC) recipi-entsutilized the
CHC . While the present administration worked
diligently to divest the CHC” program of its
funding - the information from these studies was

utilized by “groups outside the governmentto
inform Congress of the importance of organized
systems of care in decreasing l~edicaidcosts destined
program
thus
salvaging
for
destruction. While o~e cannot directly attribute
the recognition that organized systems of care
have the effect of lowering costs to the CNC
evaluations alone, it is apparent that they have
had some effect on present H;::;h Care Financing
regard
to
policy
Administration
encouragement to the States to establish I{ledicaid
pre-payment plans.
The act of evaluating a program canin
itself
lend political credence to unpopular
findings.
The establishment and actions of the
Fledical Education National Advisory
Graduate
Counci 1
(GNENAC) may be ‘viewed in this light.
The Division of Manpower Analysis of the Health
Resources Administration, for many years, worked
diligently
to
amass the facts and figures
necessary to predict number’sand deployment of
health professionals in the U.S. When it became
apparent
that the only predictions possible
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GNENAC, that august and learned body, was
constituted of respected professionals in the
various medical specialties and staffed with an
army of excellent government researchers. It was
charged with the task of predicting the need for
The methodology utilized
physicians in 1990.
defies description in the short time alloted to
this brief plenary session. However, the outcome
was the reaching of consensus with regard to a
surplus in most specialty areas in 1990. A
little discussed corollary to the report is that
shortages would continue to exist in primary care
specialities in economically disadvantaged areas
of the country (8). The process of reaching this
consensus deeply committed the medical community
to acceptance of the GNENAC findings. Although
Gi4ENAC’s predictions were very similar to those
of the Division of Iflanpower
Analysis, they in
essence constituted both an evaluation of the
Division’s work and validation of the concept
that we were training too many physicians.
Secretary closely
The
Office
of
the
monitored the GI’IENAC
proceedings with the intent
of launching a full scale evaluation of the
When
it became apparent that
methodology.
Gl~lENAC’s predictions would validate previous
predictions and support the embryonic policies
directed toward less financial support for health
professions education, a decision was made to
abort any full scale evaluation attempts.
One may infer from the examples discussed

here that evaluationresearchmay be utilized in
many ways to assist in the formulationof policy.
It is useful to both catalog programs and to
But one also must
study
their operations:
remember that such research is generally costly
and rarely specific. The majority of government
formulated
to meet perceived
programs
are
political objectives, frequently lost sight of as
It is then unfair to
administrations change.
the efficiency of these programs in
assess

meeting objectives that no longer exist at the
time the study is proposed, much less finished.

It is even less fair to evaluate a program before
it is in operation for a stated period of time,
delayed
done
when
a
frequently
as
“
appropl;ation for a new program start comes
A’ safe
statement to
make about
through.
evaluation and health policy is that - Evaluation
studies are always at least 4.3 years out of date
at the time of completion and will be very
probably utilized to formulate policies that may
come to exist 4.8 years in the future.
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CilRRENTCONTROVERSYIN PROGW

EVALUATIONMETHOLODOLOGY

Donald L. Patrick,Universityof North Carolina-ChapelHill
Confusionover method and purpose in program evaluationis a common exp~ri;ncefor-many
involved in the evaluationprocess. Such confusion is evident.inboth written and oral discussionsof program evaluationmethodologythat
have been dominatedby vigorous deba$e over the
relativemerit-of differentmethods,philosophies, and criteriaused in the evaluationprocess. In the past these controversiesoften
have been presentedas choices.betweenbipolar
or irreconcilableapproachesto evaluation:between process and outcome,between standardized
and non-standardizedtreatments,between inside
and outside evaluations. More recently evaluation researchers,like professionalsin other
rapidly expandingfields of scientificinquiry,
are moving toward agreementon issues about
which they contendedhotly only a few years
back. At present the differencesare more in
emphasisbetween methodologicalapproaches
rather than in specificpracticesrecommended.
This paper discussestwo of the many areas
of controversyin evaluationmethodologyin relation to the purposes of health program evaluation: (1) the relative emphasisto be placed
on quantitativeand qualitativemethods of evaluation, and (2) the extent to which an evaluator emphasizesinternalor externalvalidity
in the evaluationdesign. Before explaining
these specific areas of controversy,however,
it is importantto put these methodological
considerationsinto the context of the evaluation process and its differentpurposes. This
is particularlycrucial,since the selectionof
methodologicalemphasesshould be based heavily
on the purposes of the evaluationas perceived
by participantsin the evaluationprocess.
r Evaluation,as the word implies, concerns
values and it begins and ends as a political
process of determiningthe worth of a program
under consideration.
[1] Decision-makers,administrators,clinicians,consumers,officials,and
citizensare all inescapablyin the business of
determiningwhether policies and programs--that
is the social arrangementsfor providing services--are‘tgood!t
or ‘Ibad.!!
Evaluationresearch,as distinct from evaluation, is the a~i~on
of scientificmethod
to the process of judging worth. Research
efforts in evaluationcan be judged ‘Ibythe extent to which they help the political community
achieve its end.’’[2]In this sense, the political communityis made up of all participantsor
stakeholdersin evaluation,and the major purpose of research is to I?facilitatea democratic,
pluralisticprocess by enlighteningall the
participants,’’[2]
Differentparticipantsin the evaluation
process may have differentmotives, vested interests,or purposes in evaluatinga health program. In this sense they are stakeholdergroups
that either participatedirectlyor become interestedin the evaluationprocess and its resuits.[3] These stakeholdersinclude the persons responsiblefor decidingwhether a program
is to be started, continued,expandedor
stopped, the evaluationsponsor,the organiza-

tion that initiatesand funds the program, clients of the program, administrators,Staff,
evaluators,competinggroups, and others in the
local environmentWho are interestedin the program.
The interestsand expectationsof these
stakeholdersrelate to the followingsix purposes of program evaluation:(i) to improve the
program; (ii) to assess the effects of the program; intendedand unintended; (iii) to choose
between competingprograms;”
to adyocate
the program for wider use; (v) to increase
knowledge;and/or (vi) to fulfill a fun”dingrequirement. Prbgram administratorsafidstaff may
wish to,improve an existingprogram because they
recognize’
service problemswhich need solutions.
C,itizens,
consumersof services,funding agents
and sponsorsmay be more interestedin making
the program accountable,that is assessingprogram effects,whether they be the intended effects of the program or unanticipatedconsequences. The sponsorsmay wish to advocate
wider use of the program or to choose between
competing’
programs,particularlyin an,era of
cost-containment. Evaluatorsmay simply wish
to increaseknowledgeabout a particularphenomena,for example,the relationshipbetween
diet and mortality.
A common reason why evaluationsget done is
because they are mandated or made a requirement
for funding . In a recent article,Senator
Orrin Hatch, Chairman of the Senate Committeeon
Labpr and Human Resources,wrote, “It remains my
firm convictionthat every program authorizedin
the public sector should have a built-in evaluation componentwhich is operatedby independent, non-serviceproviders.’’[4]Since the early
60’s, federal support for programs such as community mental health centers,family planning
programs,neighborhoodhealth centers,drug
abuse programs, social serviceprograms, and
educationalprograms has been contingenton
evaluation. Some program administratorsand
staff may be interestedin evaluationsimply because they have to be.
Since participantsin evaluationmay have
differentpurposes and these purposesmay easily
conflict,it is not surprisingthat conflicts
in purpose are carried into the design evaluations. Debates over the choice between evaluation strategies or the emphasis given to different methodologiesmay well reflect conflicts
of interest,purpose and authority.
Quantitativeversus QualitativeMethods
.—
One debate which has simmered for many
years in evaluationresearch centers on the
distinctiondrawn between qualitativeand quantitativemethods.15] Quantitativeapproaches
have dominatedthe field, includingthe prized
randomizedexperiment,quasi-experiments,sample surveys, and other methods producingnumerical results. Qualitativeapproaches,such as
case studies, ethnography,participantobservation and narrative or journalisticdescriptions
of programs, grew out of a need to imbue evaluation findingswith ‘Ireallife.!’ Until
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occurs frequentlywhen program administrators
and staff, convincedof the effectivenessof the
program they are conducting,resist the advice
of sponsors and evaluatorsthat experimentaldesign and outcome measures are necessary to show
that the program has particulardesirable ef.
fects or should be used on a wider basis.
Identifyingthe stakeholdersin an evalua.
tion and finding out their perceptionsof purpose represent one approach to this problem.
Although it may not resolve the differences
which are uncovered,assessingthe evaluabilit~
of a program or conductinga systematicsurvey
of stakeholderscan help choose the most appropriate evaluationmethodologies.[7,8] Wide
disagreementin purpose, if unresolved,is a
good predictor that the evaluationwill fail,
Stakeholdersin an evaluation,regardless
of their perceivedpurpose, are constrainedby
the funds availablefor the evaluationand the
political context in which the evaluationoccurs,
The sine ~ua non of any successfuldevaluationis
the ~ertise~f
the evaluatorand such expertise
does not come cheaply,regardlessof whether
qualitativeor quantitativemethods are used.
Here I am glossingover another controversy
in evaluationby implyingthat evaluationsshould
be conductedby outside contractorsrather than
in-housepersonnel in close proximity to the program. This issue is often decided by how much
the program or evaluationsponsor are willing to
pay for a particularevaluationeffort, In my
view, mandated outcome evaluationsrequire
IIbuilt-inl!
funds to support contractedevaluators
who are independent,non-serviceproviders. Few
in-house evaluatorsor program personnelhave
the skill or opportunityof viewing a program
with the necessary impartialityor the luxury of
reportingnegative findingswithout some kind of
unwelcomeretribution.
In regard to the political context,the
qualitativefindings of an evaluationmay be less
acceptableto administrators,staff and program
sponsors,particularlyif they highlightthe
negative,non-quantifiedeffects of the program,
For example,in an evaluationof a team collaborative model of integratedhealth-mental
health care in which I was the principle evaluator, the quantitativefindings indicatingprogram success passed easily through review by
staff, program and evaluationsponsorsto publication in a journal. The more negative qualitative findings,suggestingthat the team organization was not supportedby administrators,are
still in the unpublishedmanuscriptsdrawer of
my filing cabinet. Seldom are all key stake
holders in an evaluation.inthe market for the
whole truth.

recently, each methodologicaltradition attracted-strongadvocates-whorecommendedtheir
approach as the method of choice.
This de~e,has its origins in a fundamental clash between two philosophicalperspectives
or world views: phenomenologyand logicalpositivism . In the traditionof phenomenology,the
qualitativeperspectiveemphasizes“verstehen”
or understandingfrom a personts own point of
view. Observationsare seen to be naturalistic
or uncontrolled,subjective,oriented coward
IIprocess,l!
valid, real and sometimesungeneralizable. The quantitativeperspective,arising
from the logical-positivist
position, emphasizes
facts.,objectivity,and deduction: Observations
are seen to be controlled,outcome-oriented,reliable,hard and thought to be generalizable.
While the characteristicsof these two perspectivesare not mutually exclusive,adherence
to one perspectiveor method over another is
common. As Donald Campbellwrites, “Too often
quantitativesocial scientists,under the influence of missionariesfrom logicalpositivism,
presume that in true science,quantitative
knowing replaces qualitativeco~on-sense
knowing. The situationis in fact quite different. Rather, science depends upon qualitative, common=senseknowing even though, at best,
it goes beyond it. Science in the end contra–
diets some items of common sense, but it only
does so by trusting the great bulk of the rest
of common-senseknowledge.’’[6]
In program.evaluation,using qualitative
and quantitativemethods in combina~ionis a
d:sirablestrategy for convergingon the “truth”
about the intendedand unintendedeffects of a
program. Not all evaluations,however, have the
resources,time, or expertiseavailableto mount
an elaborate,multi-methodresearch study.
Choices have to be made between evaluation
strategies,and these choices depend upon the
purpose of the evaluation. But who determines
what the purposes are? In most cases the program and evaluationsponsorshave the greatest
influenceon why and how a particular evaluation
is conducted. As stated earlier,however, other
stakeholdersmay have radicallydifferentpurposes in mind, and the ‘Technical”or methods
side of the research study may reflect the
tension of the wider evaluationprocess.
Evaluatorssometimesencouragethe use of
sophisticatedresearch designs and outcome
measures, the very tools of their trade, when
program administratorsand funding agents have
a purpose in mind which does not require the
randomizedexperimentor use of comprehensive
instrumentation. For example,the evaluation
of an exerciseprogram for elementaryschool
childrenmight be designedby an evaluatorto
measure elaborateoutcomes such as blood lipid
levels and electrocardiogramreadings in experimental and control groups, when the more important determinantof success for the program
administrator,staff, and even the funding agent
may be how much “fun” the program was for the
children. Rigorous evaluationwith randomized
experimentaland control groups is often unwise
unless the program being evaluatedis clearly
the program of choice.[1] Conflict also

—Internalversus ExternalValidity
The relative emphasisto be given to the internal or externalvalidity of findings obtained
using differentevaluationdesigns is an issue
that has been discussedmainly in relation to
quantitativeevaluations,although the findings
of qualitativeinvestigationsare subject to the
same logic.[1] Internalvalidity is the extent
to which the design and executionof an evaluation.allowsdefinitivestatementsof outcome,
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The essentialquestion for internalvalidity
concernsthe confidencewith which one can assert
that exposureto the interventionproduced the
outcomes that were intended. The logic of internal validity is to examine rival hypotheses
of program effects:what factors,other than the
effects of a particularprogram,might influence
clients of a program such that these factors
would yield the desired effects? External validity is the extent to which the design of a
particularevaluationallows the findingsto be
generalized. The crux of externalvalidity is
the extent to which one can assert that program
effectswill be replicatedelsewhere.
Evaluatorsin the traditionof experimental
design have paid attentionto both types of validity, while emphasizingthe importanceof internal validity. This emphasis is not particularly surprisinggiven the interestof most
evaluatorsin establishingthe precise causeeffect relationbetween program and outcome.
However, the search for precision in cause-effect
relationsin one particularevaluationstudy is
elusive. -The finding of desired effects is, at
best, temporaryinsurancethat the prejudices
of the investigationwere confirmedwith this
particularprogram, with these particularoutcomes, and as measured by these particularevaluators. More often, viewing outcome evaluation
findingswith an undue emphasison internal
validity or the precision of causal thinking
leads to grave disappointment.
The MRFIT or Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial, is a recent example of such disappointment.
[9] Over 360,000 men aged 35-57
years were examinedto select nearly 13,000 at
high risk who were randomly allocatedto test
and control groups and followed for an average
of seven years. The test group was subjectedto
a special interventionprogram includingtreatment of high blood pressure, counselingto reduce cigarettesmoking,and dietary advice
aimed at decreasingserum cholesterolconcentration. Control subjectswere referred to
their usual sources of medical care. The evaluation was conductedat 28 institutionsthroughout the United States. The experimentalgroup
had a modestly lower mortalityrate for coronary
heart disease (17.9 comparedto 19.3 per 1000)’
and a slightlyhigher all causes mortalityrate
(41.2compared to 40.4per 1000). The failure
to discover a significantbeneficialeffect has
disappointedmany, includingthe authors of the ,
MRFIT report, who have found it difficultto
accept the negative conclusionsgracefully.[10]
If one views the findingsof the MFRIT
study from the perspectiveof externalvalidity,
a differentconclusioncan be reached. No single, large trial of a health enhancementstrategy, whether it be diet modification,smoking
and/or hypertensioncontrol, can provide conclusive evidenceof cause and effect. Experiments, even at their best, merely ‘Iprobel!
causal
theories;they do not “prove” them.[11] To
narrow an investigationor tighten a design to
increaseconfidencein the cause-effectrelation
may well reduce the relevanceof an investigation. After all, planned social action is
based on broad inferencesthat particular
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interventions,such as diet modification,will
produce the desired effect, such as decreased
disease risk, in a wide variety of settings,
populationsand times.
Regardlessof resources,effort and time,
program evaluationsare not laboratoryexperiments within an isolatedsystem with all the
sufficientand necessary conditionsin view.
The LIRFITevaluationrepresentsprogress in
that a relativelystrong design demonstrated
that a multifactorinterventionhad little effect on the outcome of survivalin middle-aged
men. This trial tested one set of much believed-intreatments,certainlynot the only
ones, using the outcome measure of survival,an
outcomewhich may not have been the only one of
interestto the participants. If the results.
had been more positive,the authorsmight well
have recommendedmajor behavioralchangeswhich
are unwelcomedby many U.S. men. Regardlessof
the sophistication,size, time, effort, and expense, “definitive”projects are only the
strongermembers of a collectedbody of evidence
about cause-effectrelationships. The results
of so-calledcritical studies should be seen as
predictionsfor future evaluationswhich are
likely to use less rigourousmethods, fewer and
differentparticipants,and perhaps a different
theoreticalmodel of what affects cardiovascular
mortality,,
survivalrate, or other outcomes of
interest.
This problem of causal inferenceand the
limitationof Yesources for evaluationsuggest
that designs which are feasiblefor use in many
differentsettings and by many differentinvestigatorsare most useful. Recent development
of “meta-analysis,’!
reviews of research in which
the data from different”studiesare statistically combined,encouragecomparable designs
which will yield estimatesof program effects
which can be compared.[12] Even if not randomized trials, a series of similarlydesigned
studies that estimateprogram effects can lead
to conclusionswhich are useful guides to social
action.
Comparingthe results of evaluationssystematicallyto uncover consistenciesor inco~sistenciesin findings is to identifythe limits
of a particular interventionand particular
theoreticalidea. For example,the same worksite health educationcampaignto encourage
weight loss may work for one group of employees
in a particularindustryor worksite and not for
others in a differentline or place of work. In
this case, the stabilityof the program effect
across differentpopulations,investigatorsand
times, is equally, if not more, importantthan
the rigorousness of the causal interpretation
in a single setting.’
The choice of emphasison internalor external validity in designingan outcome evaluation shouldoccur earlyin the design stage of
the research,.
bearing in mind yet again the ob-jective of the evaluation. Externalvalidity
is particularlyimportantif one wants to advocate wider use of an intervention. In testing
a brand new experimentalprogram the issue of
generalizationmay not be as importantas the
internalvalidity of the evaluation,that is

..

demonstratingthat the prograinleads to the in.
tended effects. On the other hand, the external
validity of the new program itself may be an im-portant issue. We all.have probably wondered if
the effects of a new and widely acclaimedprogram, such as-smokingcessationclinic or a new
weight’loss program, aren’t due as much to the
zeal and dedicationof the counselorsas to the
curriculumor program itself.
Conclusion
.—
It is not possible to develop general guide
lines that will resolve adequatelyall the
issues which impinge upon selectionof the most
ideal method of program evaluationor use of
evaluationresources. Every evaluationpresents a number of differentpossibilitiesfor
the evaluatorand the sponsor,and it is indeed
a fine art to compose a good overall evaluation
plan that can’t be “blown out of the water” by
one critic or another. Limited resourceswill
always imply choicesbetween methods, designs,
activitiesand evaluators.
It.is most importantto be aware of what
method choices imply in relation to: (1) the
many and differentpurposes of the evaluation;
(2] the funds made availablefor the research
evaluation;(2] the many and varied stakeholders
in the evaluation;and, [4) the political context of the evaluation,particularlyChe clash
of interests,the prospects for disillusionment, and the tyranny of the old adage, ‘thewho
pays the piper calls the tune.” Subscribing
tightly to one perspective,method, or design
to the exclusionof others is like shooting all
photographswith the same lens at the same
speed. Some photos will be seriouslydistorted
because conditionsare not the same for every
snapshot.
Truly elegant program evaluationmethodology incorporatesboth the logic of science and
the logic of the real world. Taking the position that methodologyis a servant to the
essentiallypoliticalprocess of evaluation,
all methods are n,eansof organizingand accumulating imperfectknowledgeabout what we
should do with our energy and resources. Methodologicalcontroversycan be helpful in establishing the limits of any single approach and
in motivatingefforts to combine and integrate
approaches. Such controversyis not helpful
when it distractsus from finding out all we
need to know about what programs accomplishand
what we should expect them to accomplish.
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CREATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH
NEED INDICES FOR ALLOCATION OF BLOCK GRANT FUNDS IN OHIO

,

Michael Fleming, Ohio Department
Background

of Health

(SHPDA) in order to develop need indices. The outcome
of that joint effort is the topic of this paper.

Beginning with Fiscal Year 1981, federal dollars that
once went to categorical
health programs have been
given to the states in the form of block grants. The
three main health block grants are for preventive
health, primary care, and maternal and child health.
Of the three, the maternal and child health (MCH)
block grant is the most significant
for states.
It
greatly exceeds the preventive health block grant in
size, with $478 million versus $85 million in total
national funding for FY 1983.
Although the MCH
block grant potentially
is smaller than the primary
care block grant, the latter seldom is accepted
by
state
because of unfavorable administrative
restric~
tions.

Development

of the Indices

In developing indices of MCH need, a number of explicit
and implicit criteria have been employed.
Among the
criteria are the following:

Ohio’s FY 1983 MCH block grant is approximately
$6
million, an amount which is expected to increase by
several million dollars over the next few years. As is
thecase for most states, Ohio has been faced with the
question of how to spend its block grant funds in an
appropriate and acceptable way. There are essentially
three alternative
answers. The first alternative is the
status quo, i.e., to continue funding the present categorical, relatively
uncoordinated
programs,
located
around thestate
in unhistorical,
idiosyncratic pattern.
The second alternative
is forthestate
to divest itself
of responsibility
for administering
block grant funds,
most simply by allocating dollars to counties on a
strict per capita basis.
Such an approach has an
important
disadvantage
in that it implicitly ignores
differences of need across the state.

Need should be related to socioeconomic status.
CFHS program targets the poor and/or medically
gent population.

The
indi-

Need should be related to health status outcomes.
goal of CFHS is to improve the health of mothers
children.

The
and

alloca~ion
ful.

decisions,

both kinds of i~formation

are use-

Need indices sho!~ld be sensitive
to administrative
priorities.
The definition
of need in any context
requires value judgments.
The values embodied in
administrative
priorities should be integrated
clearly
into indices of need.

Need indices should not presume a certain mix of MCH
services.
The CFHS program is designed to allow for
~utonomy;
defining need in terms of specific
required levels- of servic~s would greatly restri~t such
autonomy.

Innovation is the third alternative
for managing MCH
block grant funds.
It is this option that Ohio has
chosen.
The Ohio Department
of Healthls Bureau of
Maternal and Child Health is channeling most of Ohio’s
block grant dollars into a new effort to provide
comprehensive,
coordinated maternal and child health
services where needed in the state.
The initiative,
called the Child and Family Health Services (CFHS)
program,
combines
multiple
categorical
programs
under one funding umbre!la.
The CFHS~ program
includes five basic services:
1) program planning and
development;
2) public health; 3) family planning; 4)
perinatal health; and 5) infant, child, and adolescent
health.
Regional
coordination
is emphasized
by
requiring locally developed CFHS plans of at least
countywide scope.

Need indices
should be conceptually
and
matically consistent.
Although an assessment
should take into account value judgments, the
framework for determining need should be as
as possible.

matheof need
overall
rational

Indices should discriminate
need at a county level.
CFHS grants are intended to be county-based,
so need
indices must correspond.
indices should be understandable
to lay p ersons.
Acceptance
of allocation based on need depends, in
part, on the public’s abili~y to understand the assessment of need. Excessive technicality
may inhibit such
understanding.
Need

Having decided to use MCH block grant funds for the
innovative Child and Family Health Services program,
the Bureau of Maternal and Child Health confronted a
further question: who in the state should receive how
many CFHS dollars?
The Bureauls answer, consistent
with the spirit of the’ CFHS program itself, has been
that funds should be allocated according to ‘Ineed.!l

Need indices should incorporate
available and readily
updateable
data.
Because it is anticipated
that the
CFHS program will extend for a number of years,
present indices must be applicable using new data to
assess

need on a consistent

basis in the future.

Need indices should be operational
within a limited
~.
Given that the beginning of the CFHS program
orl!.?lnallv was Dlanned for the start of FY 1984. the
tar~et date fo~ completion of the needs indices’ was
April 30 of this year.

When the CFHS program first was conceived,
no
acceptable
measures
of need for comprehensive
,maternal
and child health services were available.
The Bureau of Maternal and Child Health has worked
for approximately
the last year with the staff of the
Ohio State Health Planning and Development Agency

To meet
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the preceding

criteria,

a rigorous

epidemi-

.

and

ological/statistical
model would require:
first, tested
knowledge of the relationships among economic status
variables, health status variables, and the need for
comprehensive
MCH services; and, second, local data
adequate for projecting such relationships to counties
in Ohio.
Neither requirement
can be met at the
present time; therefore, another Kind of rationale has
been developed for determining need.

WINF, WCHILD, WADOL, and WWOM are the corresponding value weights associated
with each subpopulation.
In order to make the total need magnitude
index
operational,
it is necessary to further define the subpopulation need magnitudes and value weights.
Value
weights will be discussed later; first, it is important to
define the subpopulation
need magnitudes
and their
components.
Subpopulation
need magnitudes
in the
model are functions of subpopulation need intensities
and the size of each subp’opulation. More formally, the
need magnitude for each subpopulation is given by

The alternative
rationale may be calIed, for want of a
better term, an !Iarbitrary deductive” model of need.
The model is arbitrary
because it includes factors
based on administrative
and professional
judgment
rather than on epidemiological
or statistical
considerations.
And it is deductive in the sense that it
was formulated
by starting with certain ideas about
what should be in an MCH needs model and then
deducing from those ideas the elements of the model
and their relationships.

NMsubpop = NIsubpop X Psubpop
where
NIsubpop is a county’s intensity of need for a given
subpopulation, and Psubpop is ~e county population
size of the same subpopulation.

The Mode12
The central elements of the model are two general
indices of maternal and child health need: total need
magnitude and total need intensity.
Total need magnitude is intended to be an index — although not an
actual count — of the number of persons in a giyen
county in need of comprehensive
MCH services.
Similarly, total need intensity
is an index of the
proportion of persons in a given county in need of
comprehensive
MCH services.
Because total need
intensity is derived from total need magnitude, it is
useful to begin describing the model by examining the
latter index.
In the, narrative
below, the general
structure
of the ,total need magnitude index is discussed, followed by a more detailed treatment
of its
elements and subelements.

Just as subpopulation need magnitudes must be defined
in order to make the total need magnitude
index
operational,
so must subpopulation need intensities be
defined.
Intensity of need for each MCH subpoptdation
is a function of both the economic status and health
status of mothers and children in a given county.
Symbolically, the need intensity for each subpopulation,
is given by

A basic premise of the model is that total need
magnitude should be a function of the separate needs’
of cliff erent MCH subpopulations.
For purposes of the
model, MCH subpopuIations are defined as follows: 1)
infants -- ages less than one year; 2) children -- ages 1
- 13 years; 3) adolescents — ages 14- 17 years; and 4)
women of childbearing years — ages 18 - 44 years.
The chosen age-ranges vary somewhat from commonly
used definitions
in order to conform to the data
available and to avoid age overlapping.

The economic
status index is an adjusted
county
poverty rate.
The base poverty measure is the proporti~ of families below 125% of the poverty level in
1979.
That rate is adjusted for estimated changes in
the proportion of po~r due to changes in unemployment
In general, the adjustments are
from 1979 to 1982.
relatively small, amounting to only a 3% increase in the
base poverty
measure if a county experienced
an
increas~ in unemployment of 10% over the three year
period.

A second premise of the model is that total need
magnitude should reflect not only the needs of the
MCH subpopulations,
but also the relative administrative values placed on MCH services associated with
each subpopulation.
In other words, administrative
priorities concerning the needs of each subpopulation
should be expressed explicitly in the total need magnitude index.

Relative health status for each subpopulation is determined by taking the ratio of a selected health indicator
rate for a given county to th~ same health indicator
In other words, the
rate for the state as a whole.
relative health status indices are constructed
as odds
ratios, which approximate relative risk.

Based on the preceding
premises,
total need magnitude is given by

NIsubpop = EHH X Hsubpop
where
EHH is a county’s economic
Hsubpop is that county’s relative
for a given subpopulation.

status index and
health status index

To illustrate how the relative health status indices are
formulated, consider that for the infant subpopulation.
The health indicator rate chosen for infants is infant
plus fetal de hs per 1,000 live births over the period
1977 - 1981.Y The inclusion of fetal deaths in the
indicator and aggregation over a five-year period are
designed
to enhance
the statistical
reliability
by
increasing the number of events.
The relative health
status index for infants is computed by dividing a given
county’s infant plus fetal death rate by the corresponding rate for the state.

the model!s index of

NMToTAL. (NMINF x wfINF) + (NMCHILD x WCHILD)
+ (NMADOL x wADoL) + (NMwOM x wwOM)
where
NMINF, NMCHILD, NMADOL, and NMWOM are
county need magnitudes for each of the MCH subpopulation groups, i.e., infants, children, adolescents,
and
women
of
childbearing
ages,
respectively
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central indices relates to socioeconomic status as well
as to health status, via the component economic status
and relative health status indices.
The model’s value
weights assure that need ii expressly sensitive
to
administrative
priorities.
The analyses of need produced by the model are at the required county level,
and the data used are both available and updateable.
No particular mix of MCH services is presumed by the
model.
The model is consistent
in that its mathematical structure
expresses reasonable concepts concerning MCH need, subpopulation components generally
do not overlap, and parallel indicators measure comparable characteristics.
The model also is readily interpretable to the lay person because its concept,s and
arithmetic
are straightforward.
Not least importantly,
the model has produced useful results’within
the time
constraints
required for the start-up of the Child and
Family Health Service program.

The health indicator rates on tiich the relative health
status indices of the other MCH subpopulations
are
based are:
children — the 1981 proportion
of schoo18age
children with selected handicapping conditions;
adolescents — a combination of the same handicap
indicator used for children, plus the 1979 -1981
rate8,~,1~irths
to mothers less thana18 years of

.-

age;

women of childbearing ages — the 19~~- 1981 rate
of births to women ages 18-44 years.
Turning from definition of subpopula~on need magnitudes, subpopulation value weights now may be considered.
Defining subpopulation’ w-eights is a professional and administrative
decision rather than a
technical one. Howevert an- attempt has been made to
select value weights on as reasonable
a basis as
possibie. The value weights selected are:
infants -- 5.0 (WINF);
an
-- 1.5 (wCHILD);
adolescents -- 1.5 (WADOL);
women of childbearing ages -- 1.0 (WWOM).

Without itemizing
all the potentia!
and actual disadvantages of the needs model, three potential areas of
The first potential area of
concern may be cited.
concern involves the choice of indicators,
especially
health
status indicators,
incorporated
in the model.
One aspect of this concern is validity -- do the indicators truly represent health status problems relevant
to the need for comprehensive
maternal
and child
health services?
For example, are handicapping conditions in schoolchildren reported consistently?
And if
they are, arehandicaps
among children a good predictor
of child health services
needed in MCH clinics?
Another aspect of concern regarding the choice of
indicators is reliability -- do variations in the indicator
data relate to true rather than random differences in
health status?
There may be an issue, for example, as
to whether a small county has enough infant and fetaI
deaths to be confident that its five-year infant plus
fetal mortality rate gives a good approximation of the
!Itrue!l underlying rate.

The chosen weights reflect
several considerations.
Infants are given the highest weight because on the
average, infant health problems -- notably mortality -are the most serious, and because many MCH services
are targeted on infant health.
Women of childbearing
ages are given the lowest weight because much of
MCH treatment
given to women is for the sake of
their offspring, who are counted, in the other subpopulations, and because the MCH services for women
are typically (although not always) aimed toward a
subset of their health needs. Children and adolescents
are given the same weight because both groups have
relatively low morbidity and mortality, and many of
their health needs have to do with passage through
stages of growth and. physical development.
Adolescents
do have additional
need caused by their

increasing reproductive roles, but it may be argued
that such a factor is balanced by the importance of
health care
childhood.

in the

earlier

developmental

ages

During the development of the needs model, the pro
blems of data validity and reliability were given considerable attention.
The chosen indicators are intended
to be the most relevant available at a county level in
Ohio, although some of the indicators -- such as the
handicap data -- are less satisfactory
than other:.
Where appropriate,
data have been aggregated
over
time to improve statistical
reliability.
The advantages
of such aggregation,
however, have been balanced
against the need for currency of the data: no more than
5 years have been aggregated
for any given data
element.

of

In addition to the total need magnitude index discussed
up to this point, the need m“odel includes another
Total need
central index — total need intensity.
intensity is determined
by dividing the total need
magnitude for a-county by the sum of thecounty MCH
subpopulations.
Note that by defining total need
intensity in this way, the index is not a direct function
of subpopulation need intensities.
Instead, just as for
total
need
magnitude,
total
need intensity
is
influenced by the value weights assigned to subpopulations and by subpopulation”need
magnitudes.
In
contrast to the total need magnitude-index,
however,
total need intensity adjusts for county population size
so that larger and smaller counties may be compared

A second potential area of concern in relation to the
needs model is the choice of value weights.
It is not
unlikely that another
set of actors might place a
different emphasis on the need associated with each of
the MCH subpopulation groups. Staff of another state’s
health department,
for example, might weight child
need at twice infant need rather than at 3.3 times
infant need as in the present model.
Such value
differences
are, however, at least as much of an
advantage as a disadvantage for the model. No assessment of need can be value-free, and values vary almost
by definition with the actors involved. That the value
weights used in the Ohio model areunique simply means
that the assessment
of need is well-tailored
to the
particular administrative
priorities of the Ohio Department of Health.

with regard to the proportion in need rat~er than the
number in need.
Advantages and Disadvantages of the Model
The advantages of the Ohio MCHneedsmodel can be
summarized by observing that it meets all’the criteria
described earlier.
The model assesses need both in
terms of numbers of needy persons and in terms proportions of needy persons in the population, with its
total need magnitude index and total need intensity
index, respectively.
Need as measured by the two

The third potential area of concern regarding the needs
model has to do with its general mathematical
and
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conceptual structure.
As mentioned earlier, the model
may be characterized
as being arbitrary and deductive
rather than epidemiological
and/or statistical.
In
other words, the model is not scientific.
One consequence is that it is not possible to make direct
inferences about the numbers and proportions of needy
from the model’s results.
Nevertheless,
the model
does produce results that are rational and broadly
equitable.
Given the criteria used in developing the
MCH needs model for Ohio, no more rigorous scientific approach has appeared that would be similarly
effective.

state.
Map 1 shows the by-county distribution of the
modells total need magnitude index.
Although the
need model is intended to help avoid a strictly
population-based approach to allocating MCH funds,
the expectation is that magnitude of need should have
a strong relationship to county size. The pattern of
need displayed in Map 1 confirms such an expectation,
in that 18 of the 22 counties in the first (highest)
quartile of need magnitude are also in the top quartile
of counties ranked by total population.
=showsthe
by-county distribution of the modells
total need intensity index. Again, the pattern COn.
firms expectations.
On many measures, the
Appalachian region of Ohio historically has been considered to be the llneediestll in the state.
Of the 22
counties that the map shows as having the highest
need intensity, 18 are in the region officially defined

Results and Their Use
The results of applying the MCH needs model to Ohio’s
counties ‘are quite consistent
with what is known
already about the general patterns
of need in the
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as Appalachia,

and several others border the region. 11

process of objective review to decide
particular
applications
will be appro
process, one-quarter of thereviewpoin
on the value of the total need intensit
county of the applicant.
A ~lnal use
results will come when actual fund
approved applications are determined.
magnitude index will be employed to h
Ievels, although its role has not been-pt
as yet.

Results of the Ohio MCH needs model are to be used
in several different ways to assist in allocating MCH
block grant dollars through the Child and Family
Health Services program. The first use of the model’s
results, which has already been implemented,
is to
estimate maximum county funding levels so that grant
applicants may develop appropriate budgets. The total
need magnitude
index has been employed for this
purpose.
Total need magnitude is, however, not the
only factor
used in estimating
maximum
county
funding; also considered are current funding levels,
Title
X family
planning
dollar allocations,
and
estimates
of the likely number and distribution
of
counties to be funded under the CFHS program.
The second use of the model’s results

Conclusion
Ohio’s MCH needs model is proving
administrative
tool in block grant al
model is particularly well s~itedto dete
for comprehensive
MCH services, suck
provided through Ohio’s innovative Ct

will be in the
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Health Service program.
Although the model is not a
perfected tool and contains features unique to Ohio’s
purposes, the concepts it embodies may be useful to
other states facing similar block grant allocation problems.

7. Data on infant deaths, fetal deaths, and live births
1977-1981 taken from:
Ohio Department
of
Health,
Division of Data Services,
Statistical
Analysis Unit (for Division of Vital Statistics),
Vital Statistics Annual Reports for the years 1977
through 1981. Columbus, Ohio.
Published 1979
through 1982.

In the era of block grants, the buck literally has been
passed to the states.
There is an urgent need to
develop and improve the knowledge base necessary to
Statewide
spend those dollars in a responsible way.
need models are not the only analytic tools states and
localities require to administer health block grant funds
effectively, efficiently, and equitably. Other important
information
gathering and analysis tasks include:
1)
detailed assessments
of local needs to direct actual
service provision; 2) development
of local and state
program monitoring systems; 3) evaluation studies to
chart progress toward program service and outcome
objectives;
and 4) epidemiological
research
to help
determine the intervention
strategies most likely to be
effective.
The overall goal of such efforts should be to
and
management
create
integrated
planning
information
systems, of which statewide need assessmerits maybe one part.

8. Handicapping
conditions
included in child and
adolescent
health status indicators
are hearing
handicaps, visual handicaps, orthopedic
or other
handicaps,
and developmental
handicaps.
Data
have been adjusted to moderate the influence of
developmental
handicaps on rates (see note 2).
Data source:
‘Handicapped Child Data’ forms for
each Ohio school district as of December,
i982.
Access to forms provided by the Ohio Department
of Education, Division of Special Education.
9. In formulating “the relative health status index for
adolescents, handicapping conditions data are given
a weight of 0.25 and adolescent births data are

given a weight of 0.75 (see note 2).
10. Data for 1979-1981 births to females less than 18
years of age and to females ages 18 and over are
from: Ohio Department of Health, Division of Data
Services, Statistical
Analysis Unit (for Division of
Vital Statistics),
Vital Statistics
Annual Reports
for the years 1979 through 1981. Columbus, Ohio.
Published 1981 through 1983.

Notes:
1. Fiscal year 1983 health block grant dollars as
reported by U.S. Department
of Health and Human
Services -- preventive block grant information from
the Center for Disease Control; information for the
other two block grants from the Health Resources
Contacts
with
and Services
Administration.
USDHSS by staff
of the Institute
for Health
Planning, Madison, Wisconsin.

11. Information on the officially defined Appalachian
counties of Ohio obtained from the Ohio Department of Development, 1983.

.

2. Complete
explanation
and documentation
of the
Ohio MCH needs model methodology is available in
an Ohio Department
of Health draft document
entitled l’Outlineof Model for Assessment of County
Maternal and Child Health Needs;’ Columbus, Ohio,
8/8/83.

.
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subpopulation
3. Population data used in calculating
need magnitudes and in calculating
health status
indicator rates taken from:
U.S. Bureau of the
Census, Census of Population and Housing 1980:
Summary Tape File 1A ‘Ohio’ Washington, D. C.:
1982 (machine readable data file).
4. Data on number of families below 125% of the
poverty level in 1980 taken from:
U.S. Bureau of
the Census, SFT3 Socioeconomic Report, generated
from Census of Population
and Housing 1980:
Summary Tape 3A ‘Ohio’ (machine reada~le data
file) Washington, D.C., 1982.
Pre~ared bv Ohio
D&partme~t
of
Data
User;
“Center,
Ohio
Development, Columbus, Ohio.
5. Data on unemployment rates in .1979 and 1982 taken
f rem:
Ohio. Bureau of Employment Services,
Division of Research and Statistics,
‘Estimates of
Average Civilian Labor Force, Overall Employment
and Unemployment in Ohio by County (for the years
1979 and 1982)’, Ohio Labor Market Information,
1980 and 1983.
6, The method of adjusting the poverty data for
changes in unemployment IS based on n~tional data
concerning
the relative proportions of employed
and unemployed who are “poor (see “note 2).
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EVZUATION OF THE WIC PROG~
THROUGH LINKAGE OF WIC
wAGE~NT
DATA AND THE STATE VITAL ,5TATISTI~ REGISTRy
Milton Kotelchuck, JarietB. Schwartz, Ma”rleneT. Anderka, Karl Finison
4,
Massachusetts Department of Public Health

Introduction
years, geographic eligibility was a third cri,terionbecause of the limited WIC funding. WIC
is now available etatewide.

The ~maginative’,useof data.can open new
possibilities and can so>ve old problem.
This
report describes how the linkage of two existing
data sets all~ed for a rigorous evaluation of
the Massachusetts WIC Progr~.
By linking two
data sets th,atdi’dn’tnormally go together, we
were able to answer questions that neither data
set alone could answer. WIC Management Reports
were merged with the State Birth ~d Death Registry. This information was th”enused to assess
the impact of prenatialparticipation in WIC on
the outcome of pregnancy.

Once certified as’eligible, a pregnant woman ‘receivesnutrition comseling and a monthly
set of food vouchers which are redeemable at “local grocers for specific,nutritious foods. These
foods are tailored to individual needs. Available foods include milk, cheese, eggs, iron-fortified cereal and 100% fruit juices. In Massachusetts, food vouchers are monitored by a ‘corn-puter system, established to keep track of the
issuance and redemption of vouchers for fiscal
purposes.

WIC Program Description
The Special Supplemental Food Program for
‘Women, Infants +d Children (WIC) was estaby
lished by Congress in 1972. It”is’the largest
and most specifically targeted public health nutrition program in the count~.
The goal of WIC
is to provide supplemental foods and nutrition
education as a part of an,individual’s health
care, during critical times of growth &d development. This program was set up to prevent the
occurrence of health problems and to improve the
health status of those persons it serves.

Difficulties of Evaluating WIC
WIC is a complex publ{c he”althprogram. In
its basic design, which is xts strength, WIC is
multifaceted. It o+fers nutrition counseling,
nutritious.foo,dsand a link to the health care
system. Although this is an effective means of
delivering services, it makes the progr&’s impact difficult to determine. Prior evaluations
have been hindered by methodological issues as
well. There have been 3 basic problem encountered. The first problem has been a lack of uniformly collected data. Typical of public health
programs, data is collected on a~l persons participating in the WIC Program. This data is
collected by many different people at local sites
in.t’hecommunity and there is not a st~dardized
record-keeping system across programs. The second problem has been difficulty in obtaining a
proper comparison eample. Who are you going to
get to compare.these women to? Where do YOU have
a group of women that you have similar information on? The third problem has been small sample
sizes. The effects that you are expecting are
small and there;ore you need to have a large sample size to see them.

WIC is administered at the federal level
by the Department of Agriculture. Its role is
to allocate money to state health agencies and
Indian agencies that oversee the operation of
the program at the local level. WIC is a voluntary program that ultimately operates through
local sites in the community. Funded nationally
at $1.06 billion in fiscal year 1983, WIC Progra
serve approximately 2.3 million persons
per month, including over 400,000 pregnant women..
The WIC Program is targeted to high risk
pregnant, postpartum and breastfeeding women,
infants and children under five years of age.
Two factors determine eligibility for the program: income less than 185% of the OMB poverty
guidelines and being at nutritional risk. Pregnant women are considered nutritionally at risk
if they are, for example, younger than 19 or
older then 35, have a poor obstetrical history,
are anemic, have experienced too little or too
much weight gain or have an inadequate dieta~
intake. WIC is the first federally funded program to directly assess nutritional status as a
criterion for eligibility. In 1978 and in prior

.,
Researcher+ have grappled with these problems since the program’s inception. As a result
of increased political pressure to determine the
usefulness of the program, investigators were encouraged to explore resolutions to these methodological proble~.
,’

Design of Massachusetts State-Wide Evaluation
Project
At the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health, we were trying to solve these methodological problems. We realized,that, although WIC
records did not have birth outcome data for prenatal participants, the State Bir;h Regist~ did
contain information”on every’birth in the State.

This paper is, in part, a revision of a
paper that was presented at the Annual Meeting
of’the APHA, Los Angeles, October, 1981. An
expanded version is presently under consideration for publication.
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.
data sources: WIC Management Data, and the
State Birth and Death Registry.

TABLE 1 - Data Available .From Massa,chus,etts,
Birth ge~istry (1978)

The first step was to develop a group of
cases (i.e., women who participated in WIC and
delivered in 1978, and who could be linked with
their babies’ birth certificates). 1978 was
chosen because when we began the study a few
years back, this was the most recent year that
we had complete WIC and State vital statistics
records available.

Public Information
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

..
Infant’s Name
Infant’s Sex
Plurality
Date of Birth
Father’s Namer Birthplace and Age
Mother’s Name, Birthplace and Age

Using WIC management zecords, we made a
list of all names of women who participated in
WIC and could possibly have given birth in 1978.
We recorded information, including: the name,
town of residence, months of participation, number of uncashed vouchers, and delivexy date for
these women. We excluded from the study women
who had not cashed any vouchers or who were terminated from the program for cause.

Confidential Information
Father’s Race
Father”s Education
Mother’s Race
Mother’s Education
Number and Date of Previous Live Births
Number and Date of Previous Terminations
Date of Last Normal Menses
Month of Pregnancy Prenatal Care Began
Total Number of Prenatal Visits
Complications Of Pregnancy, Labor and
Delivery
17. Congenital Malformations or Anomalies of
Infant
18. Birth Weight
19. One and Five Minute Apgar Score
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

With this information, we went to the
Birth Registry and found the birth certificates
of the infants born to these mothers. In other
words, we linked mother to baby. This linkage
was a tedious process that involved actually
sitting down with two lists: the list with the
names of the WIC women, and a list of birth
certificate information sorted by birthdate or
last name, and then, by hand, searching for the
links. At this point, we had a group of WIC
cases on whom we had information on both WIC
participation and on pregnancy outcome.

TABLE 1 is a list of data items availhle on the
Massachusetts Birth Registry, If.we could figure out how to link the WIC data and Birth Registry Data, we would have all the information
needed to perform an effective, methodologically
sound evaluation of the WIC program. Specifically, we would have: uniformly collected
outcome data, a comparison s~le
on whom
we had similar information, and a large sample
size.
Such an evaluation would be Ale
the following questions:

The next step was to find a group of
matched controls. There were 60,000 bixths in
Massachusetts in 1978. By removing all birth
certificates of babies born to WIC women from
the Birth Registryr we were left with 64,000
potential controls. These controls had the
same data as the WIC women, but they were not
WIC participants.
using five demographic variables available
on the birth certificates, each WXC woman was
individually matched to a single control.
TABLE 2 lists the matching variables and the
ranges within which we matched. These matohing
variables were: age, race, parity, education
and marital status.

to answer

1. Does WIC reach its high risk target
population?
2. Is WIC participation associated with
improved outcomes of pregnancy?

TABLE 2 - Matching Criteria

3. Does duration on WIC relate to relative
~Prov~entS
in birth outcomes?
..4. Is improvement in preqnancy outcomes
strongest in the highest risk groups?
Methodology
Doing this study”involved four steps:
determining who was a WIC participant; linking
WIC data with birth certificates; finding a
matched control group; and comparing birth outcomes of the WIC and controls.

Age:

15 & under, 16-17, 18-19,
20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35+

Race*:

Black, White, Oriental,
Other

Parity:

1,2,3,4,5+

Years of
Education:

8 G under, 9-11, 12, 13-16,
17 or mote

Marital
Status:

Narried, Unmarried

*Hispanic ethnicity is coded racially as White
on birth certificates following the NCHS
convention.

‘.

No ne’wdata was collected for this study.
Data was drawn from two.existing, computerized
-.
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TABLE

3 - Derivation of Study Population

Number of Names of WIC Prenatal Participants
Number of Excluded Names
Known moved out-of-state
Known abortions and +scarriages
Terminated for cause from program*
Computer errors

4,898
..

‘

525
18 ‘
62
353
82

Number of Names Eligible for Study

4,373

Number of Omitted and Unlinked Names
Twins omitted
Stillbirths omitted (no birth certificates)
Unlinked (no birth certificate found)**

252
46
15
191
5
5

Number of Unmatched Names
No Control found
Number of WIC Prenatal Participants Linked to Their
Infant’s Birth Certificate and Matched to a Control

,,
4,126
’95

Percent Study Cases of Eligible Nines

*Causes for termination include: non-use of issued vouchers, no longer
at nutritional risk, violators of regulations, no longer income eligible,
possible fraud.
**Reasons

include:

moved out of state, name

changes, possible fraud.
,.,

This matching allowed ~ to control for
some of the factors that influence birth outcomes. Other important factors known to influence birth outcomes, such as smoking, maternal
weight gain, and material height, were not
available to us. However, given the strict
matching criteria, there is no reason to believe
that these variables would be differentially
distributed in the two groups.

controls who delivered in 1978 but who did not
participate in WIC. The derivation o,fthe study
population is summarized in TABLE 3. As you can
see, we were able to link and matich95% of the
eligible names.
The study design allowed us to evaluate
outcome measures that were available on the
birth certificates (see TABLE 4). We were ~le
to look at measures of:, birth weight,.gestational age, morbidity, mortality, and adequa~
of p“renatal care. Statistical differences in
the outcome measures between the two groups
(WIC and control) were established using a
paired t-test for continuous data items such as

Only five women had to be dropped from the
study because we could not locate a proper
control. At this point we had data on 4,126 women who participated in the Massachusetts WIC
Program in 1978, and 4,126 individually matched

TABLE 4 - Outcome Variables
Birth Weight
Birth Weight
Low Birth Weight <2500 grams
Birth weight adju~ted for gestational age
Small for gestational age
Gestation
Length of gestation
Prematurity
Morbidity
,,,
Complications of pregnancy, labor and delivery
,Apgar scores {one and five minuke)
Malformations
Mortality
Neonatal deaths
Prenatal Care
Number of prenatal visits
Month prenatal care began
Adequa~ of prenatal care index
Percent receiving inadequate, intermediate, and adequate prenatal care
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TABLE 6 - Comparison of WIC and Control Birth
Outcollle$

5 - Selected Maternal Demographic Characteristics: WIC Particip~ts, Catchment
Area Residents and All State Residents

‘WIC
WIC
Participmts

Catchment,
Area
Residents

All State
Residents

12.2%
28.6%

6.0%
16.9%

3.8%
11.5%

14.9%
49.2%

10.5%
31.5%

5.1%
19.0%

Birth Weight Findings
Birth Weight (in grams) 3281

Education
< 9 Years
<12 years

59.3%
40.7%

76.1%
23.9%

86.3%
13.7%

81.6%
16.O%

91.8%
6.2%

5+

8.7

.005

Percent Small for
Gestational Age*

4.6

5.0

n.s

-52.0

-48.4

n.s.

40.0

39.7

.001

5.8

6.8

n.s.

20.2

21.1

n.s.

Percent with Congenital Malformations

1.7

1.7

n.s.

Percent Low (<5) Apgar
Score (one minute)

8.2

8.2

n.s.

Percent Low (<5) Apgar
Score (five m~nutes)

.5

1.0

n..e.

Percent Premature
Morbidity

Parity

1

6.9

Gestation Age
(in weeks)
73.6%
23.8%

.087

Gestation Findings

Race
White
Black

3260

Percent Low Birth
Weight

Gestation Adjusted
Birth Weight
(in grams)**

Marital
Status
Married
Unmarried

C6titrol p-Value

44.9%
6.5%

45.9%
1.1%

Percent with
Complications of
Pregnancy, Delivery
and Labor

44.6%
1.1%

birth weight and gestational age, and a McNernar
Chi-Square for ordinal data items such as low
birth weight and neonatal deaths. If data was
missing on either the subject or the control,
the pair was eliminated from the analysis on
that outcome variable. In sum, the basic
design was a comparison of the WIC to the
control group.

Mortality
Number of Neonatal
Deaths

Results
1.
Does WIC reach its high risk target
population?

12

35

.005

Number of Prenatal Visits

11.2

10.8

.001

Month Prenatal
Care Began

2.7

2.9

.001

Adequacy of Prenatal
Care Index***

1.1

1.2

.001

3.8

7.0

.01

Pr~natal”Care

The answer is yes, WIC appears to be
highly successful in enrolling women”whose demographic characteristics indicate that they may
be at high risk for nutritional problems- Demographic characteristics of WIC participants were
compared with demographic characteristics of all
women giving birth in the study year in WIC
catchment areas and in the State, using data
from the Birth Registry. Higher percentages of
WIC women were in the high risk categories. WIC
women were more likely to be young, unmarried,
Black and to have had less than a high school
education.

Percent with Inadequate Care

2. Is WIC participation associated with
improved outcomes of pregnanq?

Percent with Intermediate Care

26.5

26.6

n.s.

Percent with Adequate
Care

69.7

66.4

n.s.

*SGA is defined as weighing below the 10th %il~
for gestational age at birth. Figures derived
from Battaglia and Lubchecno.
**The gestational correction for birth V?ei9htis
determined by subtracting the observed birth
weight from the mean Massachusetts birth weight
for that gestational age.
***Adequacy Of care is a 3-point index, c0mbinin9
the number of prenatal visits and month prenatal
care began with an adjustment for gestational
age.

The answer is yes, taken as a whole, WIC
‘aPPears to be associated with improved outcomes
of pregnan~ (see TABLE 6). WIC participation
was associated with an overall improvement in
birth weight, although not quite reaching statistical significance. WIC was significantly
associated with: fewer low birth weight infants, an increase in geskational age, a decrease
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TABLE 7 - Selected.Outcome Measures @y Duration
WIC Pqrticipqtion
-

The answer is yes, the improvements in
pregnancy outcomes were strongest in the highest risk groups. An example of this can be
seen in FIGURE 2, which shows the mean birth
weight by the age of mother for the WIC and
control groups. You can see that the younger
the women, the more powerful the WIC effect.

Length of Participation
..
l-3 Months 4-6 Months 77B Months

Neasure
Birth Weight
Difference

10

-23

(Grams). .
Corrected
Birth Weight
(Grams)

-28

Birth
Weight
Ratio (WIC:
Contrdl)

112:106

-3

111.2***

Discussion
This evaluation has been very useful to
the WIC Progrmr both nationally and in Massachusetts. WIC administrations in Massachusetts
have since become more attuned to using evaluation data for policy and planning. Currently,
steps are being taken to make the linkage of
WIC data aud Birth Registry data a permaent
feature of the program in our state. This is
part of a larger effort to establish ongoing
evaluation.

34

Low

Neonatal
&aths
(WIC:
Control)

7:12

Gestat&onal
Age Difference (Weeks)
Adequacy
Index
Difference.
Number of
Prenatal
Visits
Difference “

31:78***

.

5:15*

.07

.11 ‘

_.f)7***.

+,07***

-45***

-.20

0:8*

The ability to link two discrepant data
sets (Birth and Death Registry data with
WIC data) was the key to evaluating pregnancy outcomes of women on WIC. There are
many possibilities that arise from this kind of
linking of pre-existing data sets. This study
demonstrates that evaluation need not require
new data bases; high quality evaluation of
public health programs is possible by creatively using existing data sets.

.72***

i-.23***

1.15***
TABLE 8 - Number of Neonatal Deaths by Duration
of Participation in WIC

..
p<.0001 = ***
p< .01 = **
p<

.

.

Duration of
Participation
(In Months)

.05 = *

in neonatal deaths, and ~ improvement in the
prenatal care index. We found no statistical
difference in the morbidity factors. The low
birth weight ~esul~ represents a 21% decrease in
low birth weight for the WIC group.
3. Does duration on WIC relate to the
relative improvement in birth outcomes?
The-answer is yes, there appears to be a
direct correlation between increased length of
participation and more positive outcomes. This
correlation can be seen in FIGURE 1, which shows
the difference in the mean birth weight between
the WIC subjects and the controls by the length
of participation in WIC.

~

_
WIC

1.
2
3

216
508
642

0

4
5

654
584

6
7
8
9

611
535
317
— 58
4126

TOTAL

FIGU~

4
1
0
0
0

.0
12

2
4
6
7
4

4
3
5
.0

.
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1 - Mean Bi~th Weight Difference by
Length of Participation

Difference
In Mean
Birth
Weights
Between WIC
Subjects

The strongest-benefits were associated with
participation in WIC for seven to nine months.
In the.w~c group we see a 111 gram birth weight
increase along.with a decrease in low birth
weight infants and no neonatal ,rnortality(see
T~LE
7).
There w~s, in fact, no n~ona<al
mortality in the WIC group for those women participating for six or more months, as can be
seen on TABLE 8.

3
4

Control - State

300-1

,/

250200-

~50_

/

4: Is the improvement in pregnancy outcomes strongest in me highest risk’groups?
Length of Participation (In Months)
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FIG~

2 - Mean

Birth

freight by Age

of Mother

Mean
Birth
Weight
(In Gram)
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USES OF THE COMMUNITY

HEALTH

INFORMATION

POLICY STUDY

(CHIPS)

Edward L. Perrine, Florida Gu&tf Health Systems Agencyr
David L. Baylessr Research Triangle Institute
Richard E. Cairl, University of South Florida
Planning

for the delivery

of health

care

Inc.

considerations.

services at the local le~el in the United
States is a primary responsibility of
each of the Health Systems Agencies
(HSAS) as created by”the National Health
Planning and Resources Development Act of
1974 (P.L. 93-641). Health planning
makes use of a wide range and depth of
statistical information bearing on the
factors affecting the demand for and
supply of health care.
Relevant to the
measurement of health status of the
population, service effectiveness,
equitability, and cost of this health
system are data that are timely,
accurate, uniform, economical, and
comparable at national, state, and local
levels.

Consequently, significant changes were
made to the questionnaire design in the
final month of the Phase I study to
conform to the revised objectives.
However, the survey and sampling designs
remained substantially the same.
The surveys were conducted, during Phase
II of the study, in the “four-county area
served by the Florida Gulf Health Systems
Agency (FGHSA).
Phase III of the study included
preparation of data tapes for the
National Center for Health Statistics and’
the Florida Gulf Health Systems Agency
(FGHSA), preparation and delivery of
routine tabulations for HCHS and FGHSA,

Concurrent with these mandates, the
National Center for Health Statistics
also expressed interest in the evaluation
of application of several existing
national data collection methodologies
for selected small geographic
areas.
A
contract for this purpose was awarded to
the Research Triangle Institute in North
Carolina; and the Florida Gulf Health
Systems Agency in the Tampa-St.
Petersburg area of Florida was selected
as the test site.

and special tabulations and analyses for
NCHS . devaluation of current national
survey methodology and’performance of
required methodological studies were
completed during this phase with
recommendations to NCHS on improvement
national health surveys.

/of

The surveys, which became kfiown locally
as the Community Health Information
Policy Study, produced an unprecedented
amount of information about the health
gtatus and use of heal,th services by the
population of the Florida Gulf Health
Systems area. They also generated a

The overall goal of this evaluation was
to examine the usefulness at the local
HSA level of the content and methodology
of four national surveys conducted by the
National Center for Health Statistics
(NCHS). The four surveys were:

great deal of interest and concern among
staff of the FGHSA, local health care
professionals, and consumer
constituencies over major issue”s being
faced in their planning and
For
decision-making
responsibilities.
this reason, local funding was made
available for analysis of several policy
issues of greatest concern.

1. Health Interview Survey (HIS);
2. Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey

,.

(HANES);

3. National Ambulatory

Medical Care
Survey (NAMCS); and
4. Hospital Discharge Survey (HDS).

USES OF THE COMMUNITY
POLICY STUDY (CHIPS)

Initially, the project was to evaluate
and determine a cost-beneficial method of
conducting local area surveys of the HIS,
HANES, NAMCS, and HDS type that would
provide useful data for planning purposes
Usefulness to the
at the HSA level.
national surveys would come primarily

HEALTH

INFORMATION

A major initiative of the CHIPS project
was the expressed need on the part of
,health professionals of the Florida Gulf
Health Systems Agency (FGHSA) for health
information to make decisions, enhance
their understanding of policy issues,
and, in general, be better planners of
the health service delivery system of the
local area.

from methodological sub-studies.
The” study progressed toward these goals
through the beginning of September, 1980,
at which time a significant change was
initiated by NCHS as required by the
The
Office of Management and Budget.
constraint stipulated that only a study
which addressed the national design could
Independent of this
be implemented.
constraint, a decision was made to delete
the HANES from Phase II based on cost

A health data task force representing key
providers and consumers volunteered its
time to’serve in an oversight function to
the RTI research team throughout the
design, implementation
(data collection)
and analysis phases of CHIPS.
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The six policy issues, which were
developed and approved by the Health Data
Task Force and the FGHSA Board for the
CHIPS policy analysis project were:
1.

the effects of seasonal residents on
the use of health care services in
the region;

2.

accessibility of existing health
services to the indigent and
medically indigent;

care
Uses:

3.

use of the primary
the region;

4.

service
region;

5.

strategies for health
prevention; and

6.

improved planning for acute hospital
service needs through identification
of bed-service specific patient
origin patterns.

care system

needs of the elderly

concern that the use of health care
services in the region by seasonal
residents and tourists may present
some special and challenging problems
for the health care delivery system
of the FGHSA - problems that may no’c
currently be adequately recognized
and addressed in the health planning
process.

(1)
The FGHSA has utilized the data
to adjust population-based
planning
estimates and projections for health
services.
This adjustment has
allowed for variations in demand for
hospital services during peak months,
i.e., periods in which tourists and
seasonal residents migrate into the
area.

in

in the

promotion

and

(2)
Various media sources have used
the data (specifically; the finding
that ten percent of the population
during the peak season are seasonal
residents in the area) to determine
the overall impact of seasonal
residents on the commerce of the
area.
These estimates have also
served to counter previously held
statistically unsubstantiated
assumptions regarding a much higher
volume of seasonal residents on the
health service system.

This summary highlights the parameters of
the six major health policy issues
identified above.
It represents a brief
rationale for focusing upon each policy
issue, the uses to which the
data/findings of the CHIPS study have
been put, and the potential for further
uses of the data.
Overall, this summary
serves to illustrate the extent to which
the findings from the CHIPS study have
served as a catalyst for dealing with
some fundamental health and health
related problems and policy issues in the
FGHSA community.
1.

~Polic

Seasonal

Potential Uses and”Users:
From a
health planning perspective, the data
from the CHIPS-’study on seasonal
residency can be used to adjust
within-county estimates of health
service demand by seasonal residents.

Residents

Policy Parameters:
Two major
policy parameters were identified ir
relationship to the policy issue of
seasonal residency in the FGHSA
region:
a.

2.

The Indigent and
Policy Issue:
Medical~-”Indigent
~:
Polic
Two major
policy parameters were identified in
relation to the major policy issue of
the indigent and medically indigent
in the FGHSA region:

Does the existing health planning
process adequately deal with the
effects of seasonal residents in
the health care system of the
region?

a.

What are the implications of
indigent demand and health
service needs (based upon health
status) for health planning?

b.

What are some of the alternative
plans/strat~gies
that may
influence increased accessibility
of indigents to health care?

b.

What are some of the potential
alternatives to deal with the
affects of seasonal residents of
“--health care system of the
region.?,.

Rationale:
The designation of
residency status as a major policy
issue of the FGHSA region reflects
the relatively unique and enviable
status of the Tampa Bay area as a
popular destination not only for
tourists but also for part-time
residents.
The Tampa Bay health care
community expressed reasonable

For analytical purposes, a
distinction was made between
indigents and medically indigents.
Indigents were defined as persons
reporting Medicaid coverage during
the time of the CHIPS survey.
Medical indigents were those persons
ineligible for Medicaid and with no
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public or private health insurance
coverage and low incomes.

to the sale of Manatee
Hospital.

Rationale:
In an effort to obtain
improved information for planning the
allocation of limited resources and
accessibility to health services in
the FGHSA region, members of the
Tampa Bay health care community
desired to establish the numbers and
proportions of indigent and medically
indigent sub-populations
in the
region.

Data and re~orts were ~resented
(7)
to”a Florida Legi~lative Task Force
studying the needs of the indigent
and medically indigent.

County

potential Uses and users:
From a
public awareness/public
education
perspective, the data may be used to
highlight the distinction between
indigent (to include medically
indigent) and non-indigent
sub-populations with regard to health
status and health service
utilization.
These distinctions may
be the springboard from which to
launch program development activ
either in the form of grant
development or policy/program
changes.

Uses:
(1)
Results from the CHIPS survey
were used by the Manatee and Pasco
Counties rural health centers to
develop grant proposals for federal
funds for primary care services for
indigent and medically indigent
persons.
These grant proposals
focused specifically on the problem
of access to primary care services.

Finally, the methodology used in
CHIPS survey to identify these
sub-populations may be useful to
Florida Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services in performing
a state-wide s,urvey.of health status
and health service utilization
patterns.

(2)
Four workshops were held in
each of the four counties comprising
the Tampa Bay region on the topic of
!lPrimarY Care for the Medically
Indigent” wherein the CHIPS data were
presented and discussed.
As a result
of these workshops and the analysis
of the CHIPS data, county
commissioners from each of the
respective counties were persuaded to
increase the local funding for health
care to the medically indigent.

3.

Policy

Issue:

‘Primary Care

Policy Parameters:
Three major
parameters were identified in
relation to the major policy issue of
primary care in the FGHSA region:

The Manatee and Pinellas County’
(3)
Commissioners utilized the CHIPS data
to justify a change in the standard
of income level for welfare
eligibility and also to increase
reimbursement levels for health care.
These changes were prompted by the
identification of a large proportion
of medically indigent” as opposed to
indigent and non-indigent
sub-populations in these two
counties.
(4)
In Hillsborough and Manatee
Counties, additional census tracts
were identified as Medically
Underserved areas for further
expansion of rural health clinics.

a.

What are the implications for
health planning of the variations
in ambulatory care patterns?

b.

What strategies”may be introduced
to alleviate perceived barriers
to care and increase
accessibility to primary care?

c.

Where should resources be placed
in the primary care system (what
are the priority areas for
program and/or service
development) ?

‘*:

Each of these policy parameters
focused upon the overall and
differentiated utilization of the
primary care system in the ~egion.

(5)
The data assisted in
documenting the health needs in an
inner city area of Pinellas County
which resulted in securing three
commitments of financial support from
two national church denominations and
an approved DHHS grant for an Urban
Health Center.

With regard to,the
Rationale:
primary care issue, the CHIPS data
were used to characterize utilization
of the primary care system by
age-specific cohorts.
The rationale
for generating these statistics was
that they would provide the Tampa Bay
health care community with relevant
and timely information to permi,t an
assessment of variations in pattern
of care and identification of where
scarce resources might optimally be

Projections through 1990 of
(6)
indigent and medically
indigent/hospital use were made to
assure accessibility of care relating

—— ._
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placed. Especially important with
regard to this latter consideration
was the need for identifying
perceived barriers to access to the
ambulatory care system based both
upon selected patient characteristics
and variations in the sources of
care.

relation

Uses:
In each of these FGHSA
(1)
workshops mentioned earlier, the
CHIPS data were used as a basis for
identifying gaps in the primary care
system and areas in which service
development and/or program changes
should (could) occur.

(3)
The Northside Community Mental
Health Center utilized the CHIPS data
in the development of its annual
grant application for core services.
The CHIPS data were analyzed by
(4)
four firms and resulted, in part, in
the establishment of three
independent practice associations - a
type of Health Maintenance
Organization.

’75

Area hospitals are studying the
)
dat>-to explore the development of
satelli~e hospitals and clinics.
%
-.
The accessibility issue of
(6)
primary care and the costs of use of
hospital emergency departments appear
to be a major factor in-the rapid
expansion of free-standing walk-in
clinics - ten in the Tampa Bay area
in the past two years.

Issue:

a.

What strategy(s) should be used
in the planning foz the health
and health related service needs
of the elderly in the region?

b.

What is the variation in the
health status and health service
utilization of the elderly as
compared to the non-elderly in
the region and its implications
to service/program development?

Uses:
(1)
The CHIPS data on the elderly
were used by the Suncoast Gerontology
Center of the University of South
Florida College of Medicine in
developing their annual grant
application for long-term care
services.
These data were used to
describe the unique characteristics
of the aged in the area as compared
to the aged on the state and national
levels and to characterize the Tampa
Bay region as a laboratory for
studying the health and health
related service needs of the elderly
population.

From a
Potential Uses and Users:
health planning perspective, the data
fromthe
CHIPS surveys on primary
care could be used to develop
manpower projections for primary care
and ambulatory care services both
within each of the respective
counties and on a regional level.
The data also could be used as a base
for organizing a plan for primary
/care services throughout the region.
Finally, the CHIPS data could be used
in the formal educational process of
health and health related
professionals.
Policy

issue:

Rationale:
Available demographic
information indicates that the gzowth
of the over age 65 population in the
FGHSA region far exceeds that of the
growth of the aged population in the
nation as a whole.
With this
recognition of demographic growth,
health professionals have expressed
concern over the development of
services to satisfy the health and
health service related needs of the
aged in the area.
One problem which
has existed with regard to the
identification of the nature and
scope of these services has been the
absence of primary data which would
indicate the relative health status
of the aged as compared to the
non-aged population and their
utilization of health services,
particularly acute care hospital
services.
The CHIPS data were
generated in an effort to ameliorate
this problem.

The district mental health
(2)
boards of HillsboroDgh and Manatee
Counties utilized the CHIPS data to
prioritize their core services.
In
addition, the district board used the
data to develop a needs statement for
psychiatric beds for the region.

4.

to this major policy

(2)
The CHIPS data were used by the
Suncoast Gerontology Center and the
Department of Gerontology at the
University of South Florida to
examine variations in health status
and utilization in the older age
cohorts.
This analysis of the CHIPS
data was instrumental in identifying
the need for considering the aged
population as very heterogeneous, as
opposed to homogeneous,
sub-population with increasing health
service needs with advancing age.

The Elderly

Policy Parameters:
Two policy
parameters were identified in
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(3)
The CHIPS data were used as a
base for resource allocation in a
joint forum between the FGHSA, the
Area Agency on Aging for Hillsborough
and Manatee Coun,ties and the District
VI Mental Health Board of
Hillsborough and Manatee COunties.

1

I

I

may use to promote the health of its
people and prevention of disease.
Rationale:
Major strategies
available for health promotion and
disease prevention include improving
the existing health care through the
elderly, detection of curable or
treatable diseases, improvement of
access to health care services,
increasing the awareness of healthy
lifestyles by education and awareness
programs, the control or removal of
environmental risk factors, and
direct attempts to influence
lifestyle behaviors.
The CHIPS data
set addressed a portion of these
strategies through the collection of
data on the incidence of chronic
disease, levels of immunizations in
each of the four counties, and
frequency of use of health screening
tests.
These data were collected as
a result of a mounting interest in
the FGHSA community on putting more
emphasis on health promotion and
prevention activities within the
health care system.

(4)
The CHIPS data set on the
elderly has and will continue to be
used by the Florida Health Data
Consortium in developing periodic
information briefs on characteristics
of the aged, specifically health
status, functional status and
utilization characteristics of the
elderly, for distribution to service
providers.

(5)
The CHIPS data on the elderly
have been used effectively to make
adjustments in health services
utilization projections.
The
previously assumed “good health
status” of the elderly was documented
and resulted in lower estimates of
projected bed need for hospital and
nursing home services.
Potential Uses and Users:
The
CHIPS data on the elderly also could
be used as a base for health and
health related manpower projections.
Finallyr the identification of
variations in the prevalence of
chronic morbidity among the older age
cohorts would be instructive to
medical and other health
professionals and students.
5.

Poli~
Issue:
Health
Disease Prevention

Promotion

Uses:
(1)
The Tampa area employer-based
Health Care Coalition utilized the
CHIPS data in preparing a grant to
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation to
develop a demonstration project on
the value of health promotion
activities for employers in reducing
the incidence of acute morbidity and
absenteeism rates.

and
(2)
The area employer-based health
coalition has studied the data to
determine the need for and priority
that should be given to various
health screening tests based on
,
morbidity.

W

Parameters:
Five major
policy parameters were identified in
relat$on to the major policy issue to
health promotion and disease
prevention:
a.

What sub-population should be
targeted for health promotion and
prevention activities?

b.

What chronic conditions are most
important and which are amenable
to screening services?

c.

What strategies could be employed
within sub-populations to
increase preventive health
behaviors?

d.

What is the potential
educational system?

e.

What is the potential role of
business and-industry?

Potential Users and Uses:
There
are at least two different areas in
which the health promotion and
prevention data from the CHIPS
project may be used.
The first of
these is for public education and
public awareness programming within
the community.
Based upon the
findings in the CHIPS study with
regard to use of health screening
tests and immunizations~ programs
could be developed for stimulating
greater use of these tests and
immunizations.
Secondly, the county
commissioners could focus on levels
of immunization and areas and
sub-populations
in which increased
public health efforts need to be
introduced in order to insure needed
preventative services among the
residents of their respective
communities.

role of the

Overall, these policy parameters
represent an effort to address the
strategies which the FGHSA community
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6.

Polic~ Issue:
~ital
Needs
—,

Service

relate to expansion of hospital
services.

U
Parameters: Four major
policy parameters were identified in
relationship to t~e major policy
isSue of hospital service needs in
the,FGHSA region:

The data have been used to
(2)
further define hospital service
areas, thereby creating sub-county
units for projecting the need for
additional beds.

a.

Does ;the existing planning method
for determining hospital service
needs adequately reflect
utilization patterns?

b.

Based upon patient origin
patterns, what are the “rational”
health service areas in the
region?

A special study was undertaken
(3)
to develop a methodology for
determination of need for
rehabilitation services. Hospital
ICDA codes relating to rehabilitation
services were used to project future
need and were presented for skate
consideration as a reasonable
methodology.

c.

What strategies can be employed
or’implemented to reduce
duplications or overlap of
services within the health
service area?
,,.
,,
,,
.
.
What method(s) can (should)-be
used to proj”ect”
ho”spital-.tied
‘‘,
service needs?

,’

d.

Potential Uses and Users: perhaps
most
fundamental use which the
---- .,
CHIPS data provide for hospitals in
the Tampa Bay region is patient
origin studies which identify ptimary
‘ and secondary service areas of a
hospital. Such patient origin
studies allow for identification of
duplication or overlap of services
between hospitals in a given
geographic area, as well as
influencing the marketing strategy of
an individual hospital in relation to
competitive, contiguous hospitals in
the area.
the

,,

Rationale: To facilitate improved
planning for acute hospital service
needs, service specific utilization
data are needed and have heretofore
been largely unavailable for the
FGHSA health planning community. To
counter this situation, it was
decided that two general sorts of
data were necessary to address this
policy issue. The first included
data which provided a general
description of the types of inpatient
services used by the FGHSA
population. The second included
statistics that provided a
description of users of inpatient
services delivered in the area,
including, especially, the geographic
origin of patients that use specific
facilities and hospital services.

Conclusions
Planning for the delivery of services
will continue to have its primary focus
at the state and local levels. This
demonstration of the feasibility and use
of high quality local health data should
encourage the National Centez for Health
Statistics to further pursue this
approach.
Secondly, this approach has proven to be
an effective use of health data to study
important policy issues at the local
level.

Uses:
Thirdly, community awareness and
sensitivity to local health issues can be
constructively channeled, by the use of
objective data, toward resolution of
local health care problems.

(1)

The CHIPS data relating to this
policy issue have been used for
several and somewhat diverse uses.
First, the data were used by the
South Florida Baptist Hospital to
demonstrate
the need
for obstetrics
and psychiatric inpatient services in
an effort to submit and gain approval
of a certificate of need application
for additional beds. Secondr the data
were used by Tarpon Springs and Mease
Hospitals in north Pinellas County to
demonstrate that they are providing
services to Pasco County and that
additional beds were not needed in
Pasco County. Finally, in a very
general sense, the CHIPS data have
been used in virtually all
certificate of need applications that

..

.-.

,-.”

.,

.

Finallyr because of the time relaked
relevancy of the data, resurveying at
intervals of approximately five years
would greatly reduce costs.
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EFFICIENCY IN PUBLIC HEALTH RESEARCH: THE IMPORTANCE”OF A PRIORI S*LE

SIZE ESTIMATION

Thomas W. Woolley, Quillen-Dishner College of Medicine
Introduction

as the hypothesized effect size (ES). The inability to generate an ES at a given point in
time may indicate that a meaningful study is,
as-of-yet, not feasible.

Perhaps the question most frequently asked
of statisticians is, “How many subjects (patients, animals, etc.) do I need to include in
my study?”. The fact that Sample size estimation is afforded minimal (if any) coverage in
most introductory-level applied statistics or
research design courses or textbooks does not
lessen its obvious importance to researchers.
The purpose of this paper is to review the concepts underlying a priori sample size estimation and to explore the current state of public
health research, from a power-analytic perspective. In addition, the consequences of conducting a study with an inadequate sample are
discussed.

Sample size (n) is a function of Type I
error rate (a), Type II error rate (6) “or statistical power (1 - 6), and the hypothesized
effect size (ES). In other words, given that
an investigator has appraised the practical
consequences of committing each of the potential
decision errors (and subsequently assigned
values to ctand 6), the minimal sample size
necessary to detect an “important” difference
between groupa (i.e., a difference in means or
proportions at least as large as that specified by the ES) can be calculated.
The interrelationshipa of k,’~, ES, and n
can be viewed and understood simply from a conceptual perspective. As fewer errors of the
first or second kind are desired (i.e., as a
and 6 are lowered), the minti’al sample size”
needed to conduct a given study.will increase
(assuming ES is held constant). Likewise, if
smaller and smaller group differences are
hypothesized to be of importance (i.e., ES is
decreased), then the sample size necessary to
detect such d~inishing effects.will escalate.
In general, the desire of the researcher to
reduce the potential for decision errors or ‘
to increase the ability of a statistical test
to discriminate between study groups, requires’
a concurrent boost in sample size.

A Conceptual Background
Generally speaking, there are two potential types of errors one must take into account
when designing a study. The first, a Type I
error takes place when the researcher incorrectly concludes (based upon statistical analyais of the data) that a difference exists
between study groups (e.g., a difference in
group meana or proportions). The long-range
probability of this error occurring is governed
by the significance level, a, which is traditionally set at 0.01,
0.05,
or 0.10.
The
second possible error, Type II, happens when
an investigator fails to detect an “important”
difference between study groups (again, possibly a difference in group means or proportions). The long-term probability of a Type II
error is symbolized by @ and, unlike a, has no
traditionally established values. It has been
suggested (l), however, that a maximum value
off3= 0.20 be adopted inmost research contexts. Freiman et al. (2), on the other hand,
argue that f3should never exce”ed0.10 in a controlled clinical trial. Therefore, in addition
to specifying “apriori the significance level,
the researcher has a responsibility to define
what would constitute a nontrivial difference
between groups, as well as the desired probability of detecting that difference. This
latter probability is simply the complement of
P, 1 - P, and is referred to as statistical
power.

The most c~on
research scenario is one
in which: (a) the research question.is formu-.
lated, (b) a relatively small sample of convenience is selected (patients, animals, @tc.)”,
(c) a treatment is rendered, measurements are
made, and the data are tabulated, and (d) appropriate statistical analyses are conducted
assuming the traditional (low) significance
level of a = 0.05. A review of this process
reveals that the naive researcher may be unable
to statistically acknowledge a scientifically
important difference between study groups,
What happens
even if that difference =ists.
is simple. Most investigators initially choose
a small sample for their study and aet a = 0.05
at the time of the data analysis. The probability of committing a Type II error and the
definition of a scientifically important treatment effect are generally ignored. Assuming
most researchers are looking for relatively
small group differences (i.e.,.a small ES),
the probability of committing a Type II error
must intuitively (and mathematically) be large.
Hence, the researcher, by default, becomes
trapped in a situation where the likelihood of
failing to find an “important” trea~ent effect ‘
is sizable.

How, then, is a potentially “important”
difference between groups specified? Moat investigators are well versed in the research
literature pertinent to their field”of inquiry
and have some notion of the magnitude of treatment effects they might reasonably expect in a
given study. This knowledge might also be
supplemented from years of clinical, laboratory
or field experience, previous or ongoing research, or reports of vital statistics. From
such information, most researchers can formulate an estimate of what size of group differences they would consider to be of scientific
tiportance. Such an estimate is referred to

~he failure to achieve statistical significance in a study, therefore, does not necessarily imply group equivalence. As Fleiss (1)
points out, thCs cannot be ‘mphasized enough
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Table 3 illustrates that:

when stiple size is small and the resulting
statistical power of the test employed in analysis is low (i.e., B is high).

1. For small effects, on the average, twothirds of the studies reviewed had less than a
50-50 chance of detection.

Procedure
2. For detection of medium effects
(roughly twice the magnitude of a small effect),
fewer than 15% of the studies had less than a
50-50 chance of detecting such an effect.

. A total of 202 papers in volume 72 (1982)
of the American Journal-of Public Health and
volume 97 (1982) of Public Health Reports were
reviewed for this survey. One hundred and
twenty-eight of these studies were omitted from
consideration due to the fact that there were
no statistical tests of significance included
(or those tests reported were not applicable in
this power survey), or the studies were uninterpretable, i.e., necessary information was
missing. All statistical tests of significance,
with the exception of secondary tests such as
reliability estimates, etc., were power-analyzed.

3. For large effects (approximately four
times the size of a small effect), an average
per study power of 0.94 existed, and only 3%
had under a 50-50 chance of detection. See
Table 3 in the Appendix.
Although strict comparisons are not possible due to an array of confounding variables
(number of studies sampled, history, etc.),
public health research is substantially more
powerful, on average, than research in other
disciplines where similar surveys have been
conducted (e.g., 3-7).

In order to maintain consistency between
this and most other reported statistical power
surveys, a number of conditions were standardized:

.

1.

~Only the most common statistical teste
(t, F, X , r) were power-analyzed;

Discussion

As pointed out in the introduction to this
paper, the most appropriate time to consider
statistical power is during the research design
phase. For example, by the a priori establishment of an alpha -levelat the traditional 0.05
level, setting power equal to 0.80 (the value
that Cohen (2) considers to be minimally acceptable), and deciding on a medium effect size
(as defined by Cohen) for a two-independent
group t-test, a researcher would find it necessary to acquire 64 subjects ~
group. Had the
investigator desired the potential to more
finely discriminate between groups, that is~
adopted a small effect size, 393 subjects ~
group would be required (assuming a and power
remain fixed at 0.05 and 0.80, respectively).
Obviously, many investigators would find this
latter sample size figure difficult to accept,
and adjustments to a, power and ES would have
to be made (e.g., increase a, decrease power,
or increase ES), or a decision could be made
to postpone the study until adequate resources
could be obtained. proper planning of a study,
including attention to a, ~, ES and sample size,
allows the investigator to simultaneously vary
sample size against the magnitude of effect
sizes capable of being detected. This provides
the researcher with a means by which to assess
the feasibility and/or practicality of a
project before it is initiated.

2. Alpha was held at a uniform value of
0.05 and a nondirectional alternative was
assumed for all studies;
,3. “Cohen’s (2) definitions of small,
medium, and large effect sizes were adopted.
Thus, three power determinations were made
for each test of significance, and an average
power for detecting small, medium, and large
ESS was calculated for each study. Note that
when unequal cell sizes were in evidence, the
harmonic mean functions of the cell sizes were
used (see Cohen, 2).

Results
Of the 74 papers power-analyzed for this
survey, few made &plicit mention-of statistical power or sample adequacy. Table 1 presents
a breakdown by type for the 2635 statistical
tests analyzed. Note that better than half of
all statistical tests reported as primary tests
of hypotheses were made with regard to the
magnitude of Pearson Product Moment correlation
coefficients. This reflects the all too common
practice oftesting large matrices of coefficients (and inviting the wrath of capitalization on chance). See Table 1 in the”Appendix.

The absence of any consi.stentmode of
presenting statistical results, and a belief
by some that researcher and editorial biases
toward submitting and publishing only “successful” studies (i.e., rejection of the primary
null hypothesis), leads some to question the
representativeness of the research literature
(4,5,8). Cohen (2) goes so far as to suggest
that logic should tell us that the published
research, in all likelihood, is more powerful
than that which never came to vrint. Chase
and Tucker (4) point to two ot~er potentially

As one would expect in publfc health research, the distribution of study sample sizes
was somewhat skewed. (See Table 2.) The
frequent use of large data sets is reflected
in the mean sample size, although the median
probably represents the typicalstudy more
accurately. The median number of statistical
tests reported per paper wee 12.
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effect size and construction of suitable confidence intervals on sample statistics,,as well
as the potential application of meta-aqalysis.
None of these five pieces of information requires any additional effort on the part of the
researcher, as they are included in the standard
output of most computer packages. It is the
sincere belief of the authoq that the adoption
of such standards of reporting would contribute
toward a substantial upgrading of the interpretability of research in public health.

confounding consequences, for the research
literature; of conducting investigations with
inadequate-power. First; a side effect of the
potential bias against publishing negative
findings is that the actual rate of “false
positives” (incorrectly concluding that a difference exists between experimental groups) in
the published work may be greater than traditional alpha levels. Second, since the power
of testa for interactions is somewhat lower
than for main effects. both “(l) erroneous
interpretations of significant main effects,
and (2) incorrect acceptance of the null
hypothesis.when an interaction effect is specifically predicted” (p. 38) may result.

Obviously, this paper serves only as an
introduction to the concepts of and issues
surrounding sample size estimation. Coverage
of many related topics is beyond present limitations, however, it is important to realize
that despite methodological,changes to suit.
different research scenarios, the concepts, as
a rule, will hold.

Upon the completion of a study, information related to power may be used to supplement
the analysi&. For example, the obtained effect
size (the amount of variability in the dependent variable accounted for by the independent
variable) may be mathematically approximated
(4), and assuming the research was well designed, this value (confidence-bounded) is a
much better estimate of the population effect
size than the original hypothesized ES. Only
the sample size and the value of the test
statistic itself are needed to calculate the
obtained ES (9).

Footnote
lThis presentation assumes the researcher will
adopt classical inferential techniques (e.g.,
hypothesis testing).
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APPENDIX
TABLE 1
Frequency and Percentage of Statistical Tests Used in
Volume 72 of the American Journal of Public Health
and Volume 97 of Public Health Reports
Statistical
Test
t
F

X2
r
Total

Frequency

Percentage
of Total

308

12

118
834
1375
2635

4
32
52

100

TABLE 2
Distribution of Mean Sample Size of,74 Articles Power Analyzed
in Volume 72 of the American Journal of Public Health and
Volume 97 of Public Health Reports

Sample Size

Frequency

1000+
500-999
300-499
250-299
200-249
150-199
100-149
50-99
0-49

16

Cumulative %

100
78
66
51
42
38
31
19
11

9
11
7
3
5
9
6
8
Mean=

5294

Median = 295

382

TABLE 3
Frequency and Cumulative Percentage Distributions of the Mean Power of
74 Articles in Volume 72 of the American Journal of Public Health
and Volume 97 of Public Health Reports for Detecting
Small, Medium, and Large Effects

Effect Size
Small
Power
.99+

Large

Medium

Freq.

cum. %

Freq.

cum. z

Freq.

Cum. %

7

100

100

2

.80-.89
.70-.79

4
2

91
88

100
55
46
35

50

.90-.94

33
7
8
9

:
5

22
16

3
2

23
19

9

7

82
80

3

.60-.69
.50-.59

3
7
11
11
14

70
66
57
42
27

2
4
2
2
2

16
14
8
5
3

2

5

1
1

3
1

.95-.98

.40-.49
.30-.39
.20-.29
.10-.19

Total

74

74

74

32

Kean

.43

.85

.94

Median

.34

.96

.99+
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ANALYSIS AND SCALING OF SELF-REPORTED HEALTH STATUS MEASURES:
APPLICATION OF LEAST-SQUARES METHOD FOR ORDERED DISCRETE RESPONSES
David S. Salkever, Lawrence M. Curcio, Alison S. Jones, Johns Hopkins University,
and Robert Seidman, San Diego State University
I.

INTRODUCTION
ordinal value of y when X$-e is in the ith range,
then the value of y is determined by
VI if X$-e ~ L1

The past decade of research in health services has witnessed dramatic improvement in computer resources,and use of sophisticated estimation techniques. 0$ particular importance is
the increased focus on models with qualitative
or limited dependent variables. Maximum likelihood procedures (e.g., probit regression) have
been used to estimate models with dichotomous
dependent “variables due to the desired asymptotic propertiesof the resulting parameter estimates and test statistics. By contrast, ordinary least squares (OLS) estimation of such
models is an ad hoc procedure which lacks these
properties.1 ,This method requires considerably
less computing time, though, and may thus be useful in exploratory data analysis if OLS and maximum likelihood estimation yield similar qualitative results.
Recent comparisons suggest that qualitative
findings are indeed similar. OLS~probit comparisons of dichotomous dependent variable regr~ssions report similar signs and significance levels for virtually all regressors.2 Unfortu- “
nately, there exists little evidence on whether
this similarity holds in the case of models with
dependent variables which assume more than two
discrete responses. Such a comparison is of interest since ordered,polychotomous responses are
frequently used in household surveys. In addition, the cost differential between maximum like
Iihood and OLS techniques increases the greater
the number of discrete responses which the dependent variable may assume.
The primary objective of this study is to
compare results obtained from OLS and maximum
likelihood estimation of models when the dependent variable is characterized by multiple discrete ordered responses. An appropriate maximum likelihood technique and a motified OLS
method first proposed by Rubinfeld3 to estimate
this type of model are outlined. While”this OLS
procedure has bee~ applied previously in healthrelated contexts, it has never been compaged
with the relatively expensive but theoretically
more appealing maximum likelihood technique. We
also describe Rubinfeld’s iterative extension of
his OLS method which assigns scores to these
ordered discrete responses. Self-reported hezlth
status is used as the dependent variable in all
regression models.
11.

y.

Vi if Li-l < X4-e ~ Li, for $=2, ....r

vr+l if Lr < X$-e

.

The sample of observed data points may be
partitioned into r+l subsets, where subset Si consists of all observations for which y = Vf . The
likelihood function may then be written

where P( ) is the standard normal cumulative density function and Q( ) = l-P. Following the normalization method adopted by McKelvey and Zavoin%
the multinominalprobit model is estimated by setting L1 = O and u = 1, and choosing the values of
~and Ll,...,~ which maximize the likelihood
function.5
In Rubinfeld’s

OLS technique,

the dependen~

variable, Y, is assigned a value of one for the
highest response category (i.e., VN1) and zero
A newvector,
for all other response categories.
variZ, is defined containing r-1 independent
ables, with Zi equalling one if y falls into the
ith intermediate response category. The OLS regression to be estimated is Y = X6 - ZD -!uwhere
u is a random disturbance, X is defined as above,
and 6 and D are the vectors of coefficients.
There are several interesting features of the
modified OLS regression procedure outlined above.
First, the e~tima~;~
is the mean predictedvalue
of Y (i.e., Di = M) for observations in subsample Si. Setti~g the Y value for these observations “equal to Di transforms the ordinal depend$nt variable into an interval scale (0,fi2,
....Dr.l) and permits quantitative interpretation
of intermediate Y values.6 Second, the appendix
to this paper demonstrates that the estimates of
D andfi would also minimize the sum of squared
residuals in an OLS regression of Y on X if (0,52
....fir.l)are the values assigned to Y. This
property offers some justification in using the
OLS procedure for predictive purposes when Y is
actually continuous but only ordinal data are
available.
Once the initial OLS estimation is completed,
the results may be used to perform the iterative
scoring procedure mentioned above.7 According to
this method, the results of the initial OLS red
gression are used to rescale the orlgfnal values
of the dependent variable on the O-1 intervaI, A
second OLS regression is then estimated using ‘
this resealed dependent variable. The resealing
is performed again, and the iteration process
continues until convergence of the resealed

ESTIMATING MODELS WITH MULTIPLE DISCRETE
ORDERED DEPENDENT VARIABLES

The ordered multinominal probit model may be
described as follows. Suppose y denotes a dependent variable, e is a N(0,u2) random disturbanc~
and X and ~ represent vectors of independent
variables and coefficients, respectively. We
may view y as taking on a particular ordinal
value when the quantity X@-e falls within a particular range. If Ll,.. ..,Lr are cut-Off pOint5
defining &l ranges of X$-e and Vi denotes the
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was also included in the over-64 sample while the
respondent to the survey was included as an independent variable in the sample of children.
Detailed variable definitions and estimation
results for children and females over 64 are presented in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. These
tables report for each sample the resultk from
the probit and initial OLS regressions as well as
the first and final OLS iterations. As indicated
above, the dependent variable in the initial OLS
regression is dichotomous, equalling one if reported health status is excellent. Although Table 2 contains two independent dummy variables
for.health status, note that there exists only
one such variable in Table 1 (i.e., DHLTH2) since
the lowest two health response categories were
combined in the sample of children.
The results from the .OLSand p“robitregressions on both samples reveal that parameter estimates of the independent variablea generally have
similar significance levels, and the significant
variables have the same qualitative impact on
health status in both methods. Lower educational
ach~evement consistently has a negative impact
on health status in both samples, while higher
family income tends to increase the person’s
health statua. Marital status and family size
are also shown to have a significant impact on
health status for the sample of older women. A’
comparison of the DHLTH2 intermediate response
dumy variable in the initial OLS regressions on
both samples not surprisingly suggests that the
relative difference in health statua between
chLldren who report good and excellent health ia
typically smeller than is true for older women.
Another intereating resul~ concerns those
variables whiqh are statistically significant
when estimated by one.method but are insig’nifi-,
cant when the other procedure is used.8’ Tablea
1 and 2 indicate”that the discrepancies in significance level between the ,initialOLS and probit
results for these variables are virtually eliminated by.the first iteration of the OLS procedure. In fact , all variables that are significant at the,five percent level or higher in the
probit regression are also significant at the
five percent leveler higher in the first iteration of the OLS procedure. Further, it is worth
noting that there exists.an apparent “diminishing
return’!to iteration in the sense that the differences in significance levels between the initial OLS and probit results are narrowed by a
much larger percentage in just .the”first OLS
iteration than from all successive iterations
combined.
.
An.ordinal scale for health status responses
was derived from the Rubinfeld iterative OLS procedure, and is shown for both samples fn Table 3.
The iteration processwas terminated when none of
the scale values changed by more than .001 be~
tween two successive iterationa. No more than
I
five iterations were required before convergence
occurred. The scale values for both children
and older women indicate a substantial difference
between good and excellent health levels and, for
the latter sample; a relatively small difference
between fair and good or poor and fair. ,

dependent variable scores is achieved. (Rubinfeld points out that these final scores are
equiva~.entto those obtained from the standard canonical analysis of variance method for
scaling.
~i and fi”denote the parameter estimates
If B
of the vectors 6 and D resulting from the initis2
Rubinfeld OLS regression described above, then
the iterative procedure may be expressed forreally for the jth iteration aa follows:
STEP 1 Calculate ?~ for
i=l,...,r+l.
‘i’

all

observations in

~s
‘iI.0‘

‘or

Ifj=

‘i=sl ‘r ‘&l

for S2 -< Si < Sr

~~j-1,

Ifj~

for all Si

STEP 2 Compute the resealed dependent variable:
y; _ y;
for all Si
~j
gj
r-l-l- 1
.
.
STEP 3 Estimate y? = ~AJ + U3
3.

by

OLS regression.

The calculated value ~~ in STEP 1 is simply the
mean predicted value of Y for category Vi using
the previous iteration’s regression results.
STEP 2 uses these mean predicted values of Y to
rescale the dependent variable on the unit interval. Note also that each step of this iterative procedure yields a separate vector of OLS
coefficient estimates for the Xts which KY be
compared with the mfiltinomialprobit results.
III.

DATA DESCRIPTION M

WIRICAL

RFSULTS

The multinominalprotiitand.Bubinfeld OLS
procedures were used to estimate the parameters
of health status regression models. Two different samples were constructed from the 1978
Health Interview Survey (HIS) and equations wgre
estimated for both samples. A 10% smple was
extracted from the HIS of all individuals under
17 years of age.with known self-reported health
status who were children of the head of household or spouse, who resided in a housing unit,
and whose household head had known education and
income. A 25% sample was also drawn of females
over 64 years of age with known reported health
status who lived in a housing unit and who did
not suffer from a limitation of activity which
haa existed since age 25. These two samples
contained 2716 and 1404 observationa, respectively.
The dependent vsriable measured whether the
individual reported his/her health status as
excellent, good, fair, or poor. Since so few
children reported poor health, the categories
poor and fair health were combined in this sample so only three responses were possible for
the dependent variable. The four health status
responses were treated separately
for the sample
of women over 64. Independent variables relate
to race, sex, education, age, family size, income, and location of residence. Marital status

Iv.

CONCLUSION
We have considered maximum likelihood and
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,,
ordinan least squares methods for estimating
models whose dependent variables are characterized by multiple discrete ordered responses.
Our findings suggest that Rubinfeld’s modified
OLS procedure with a single iteration may be
quite useful in preliminary data exploration
since it consistently identifies significant
explanatory variables deapite requiring aubstactially lower computing time when compared to
the maximum Likelihood.procedure. This technique
may also be extended by a seri;s of iterations
to estimate an ordinal scale for the dependent
variable which will often be useful for descriptive purposes or as an input into further analy-

:

(A.4)

where Q is a k x 1 null vector and EM is a 1 x k
vector of summations of X’s from the S2 cases
(i.e., (E~, .... Z%)).
The values offiand ~
‘2
‘2
are determined from

=()
~.

(A.5)

t.

(Q”Q)-1Q”Y3

ses.

D

APPENDIX

However, a stand~r~ result on the inverse of partitioned matricesg implies that

This appendix demonstrates that Rubinfeld’s
initial OLS pr~cedur~ is equivalent to finding
the valueaof D and 8 w~ich.minimize the.sum of
squared residuals when Di is assigned as thevalue
of y for all observations in Si (i = 2,.. .,r) and
y is regressed on X. Weahall considgr only the
trichotomous case for simplicity, so D is a
scalar. Extension to the more general case is
trivial though tedious.
First, let ua partition the y vector into
the three subvectors y~, Y2, and Y3 rePresenting
the y values of observations in S1, S2, and S3,
respectively, where Y3 is a unit vector, Y1 is a
null vector, and y2 is a vector of 6’s. The s~m
of squared residuals for any choice of ~ and B
m2y Be”written

(A.6)

(x’x) ‘1

(,0,)-1=

--------4---~

[

z

I

Q
.

(X’X)-l

%M

~ ~
1%

1

Substituting this result into (A.5), partitioning Q“ as above, and noting that the first n3
elements of y3 are ones while the remaining
nl + n2 elements are zeros, we f$nd th~t (A.5)
yields the same expressions for B and D as
equations (A.2) and (A.3).
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These variables were BLACK, LIVES IN ONE OF
31 MGE
SELF-REPRESENTING SMSA’S, LIVES IN
WESTEHN USA, and LIVES IN SOUTHEEN USA in the
sample of children, and AGE and HIGHEST GRADE
CO~LETED IS 9-11 in the female sample.
9. A. Goldberger, Econometric Theory, Wiley,
1964, p. 27.
TABLE 1
SELF-REPORTEDOVERALL HEPLTH STATUS:
RESULTSOF OLSANDN-CNOTMIYJS PRDBIT REGRESSIONSFOR CNYLOREN
16 YEARS MoYWNGER

FRE41TNE1978 HEALTH INTERVIEWSURVEY

(t-statistics
in pamnthese.)

lN!TIAL
~
-. Mi609
(12.179)

FIRST
ITE~:ION

FINAL
XTE~ON
-.05572
(1.164)

-.2B377
[1.295)

i~!;;;{a

-.056B70
(3.294)

-.2542B
(3.206)a

;io:;;;

BLACK

;.;;;:0

SPAiiISN

-.00965
(0.637)

-.01913
(.983)

-.02102
(.997)

-.9268
(.939)

OTHER

.00076
( .04472)

-.02490
(1.002)

-.03000
[1.115)

-.1S642
(1.252)

.05259
(1.230)

.04355
(.792)

.M175
(.701)

.15096
(.528)

HIGHEST GR40E CESIPL~EO
BY FMILY HEAD IS O-8

-.0395Ba
(3.W6)

ii:;::+

i~~~~~~

-.32918
(3.841)a

HIGHEST GRADE CMPLETEO
llYFPJ41LYNE~
1s9-11

-.0$44
(2.611)a

ii~~??

?i?;;?

-.30173
(3.945)’

HIGHE3TGR40E
CWPLETEO
BY FfflILYHEAD 1S 12

-.00002
(0. MO)

-.00SBB
(.520)

-.00704
(.574)

-.04303
(.714)

LIVES ON FRAN
NOT INSNSA

.01487
(.653)

.01 ml
(.404)

.01120
(.354)

.03444
(.229)

LIVES IN 2ENTER CITY
OF WE OF 31 LARGE
SELF-REPRESENTING WSA)S

-.04131
(3.191 )’

-.0s31
(3.194 +

-.0554
(3.060 f

-.2S490
(2.976)a

LIVES IN CENTER CITY
OF SMPILSMA

,.01541
(1.164)

.00974
(.573)

.00862
(,46B)

.02885
(.327)

LIVES IN WE OF
31 LARGE SELF-REPRESENTING SMSA8S

.00826
(.810)

~;:;:fi

(i!:;ii

.15572b
(2.233)

LIVES IN
SHALL SM3A

-.0024G
(.230)

,00303
(.219)

.00413
(.27G)

.02191
(.W3)

LIVES IN NOR7H
CENTWL USA

-.0052B
(.516)

-.01794
(1.352j

-.0? 773
(1 .235)

-.00533
( .077)

LIVES IN
SOUTHERNUSA

-.01696
(1.p37)’

-.00313
(.’239)

;.y3;o

-.07399
(1 .W8)

LIVES IN
UESTERN USA

g.~zz;,

-.02243
[1 .536)

-.02235
(1 .413)

-.09963
(1 .301)

AGE (IN YEARs)

-.0fJ126
(.437)

-.oo4Ba
(1.312)

-.00560
(1.391)

-.02796
(1.431)

AGE2

.00007
(.442)

.W025
(1.132)

.W028
(1.191)

.00136
(1.197)

.00038
(5.7s2)a

(i!i~!la

MERIW

INDIAN

FPJ41LY INCmE
(THWSMOS)

(i::!;;a

.000s5
(5.783p

FAMILY SIZE

.00106
(.455)

.00256
(.356)

.00285
(.083]

.01409
[.916)

FATHER RESPONOEO
TO SURVEY

.00438
(.195)

-.00624
(.217)

-.00B36
( .268)

-.04267
(.326)

HOTNER RESPONOEO
TO SURVEY

~:y:jl

-.00444
(.167)

-.00658
(.226)

-.04092
(.295)

.0Q25S
(.35G)

.00356
(.390)

.00367
(.379)

.01W9
(.275)

.81374

.79282

0.066

0.M7

0HLTN2 = 1 IF HEALTH
STATUS 1S REPOR’TEO
TO BE GOOD
20NSTANT
R2 orX2

-.93091
(122.62)a
.91892
0.0s7

CInitted
categoriesfor independentvariables:
race=white,education=highest
grade
cmPleted
by fmily head > 12. 9eOgraphic ama of m3idence=lives i“ northeastUSA,
respondentto suhey = other wrson (not mther or father).

ap
: .01
b
P : .05

CP ~ .10
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-.24918
17G.97

..

TA8LE 2
SELF-REPOR7ED OV2RALL ~TN
REsULTS OF OLS W
65 VEAR5 W

STATUE

N-M07C410U3 PAC81T RE6RE3S1~

FOR UC41EN

OLOER FRM THE 1978 IIEALTN IATERV12N SWVEV

(t-3utistlcs in paretises)
lN7t:N

F1R5T
17E&JIm

.03365
(.401)

.T:hlss
.

FINAL
x7ERAgEffl

m

-.M303
(.367)

-.03189
(1 .62B)

BLACX

-.00522
(.212)

.W9G2
(.*)

.01730
(.521)

.03783
(.339)

SPA2113N

-.03326
(.707)

.0Q73G
(.138)

.02978
(.487)

.1095s
(.S24)

OIHER

-.009W
(.192)

.0568
(.943)

.0SU33
(1.311)

.27525
(1.139)

.01273
(.077)

-.01045
(.063)

-.01237
(.055)

.19452
(.2S7)

-.05133,
(2.989)

iilgp

..14335
(S.239)

-.44994a
(4.801 )

-.~32
(0.014)

~044$

-.03206
(1.990P

;il:;::c

-.00233
(.138)

-.02166
(.8S0)

-.03031
(1 .0791

-.07720
(.799)

-.02ss1
(.612)

-.02W4
(.s98)

-.02332
(.511)

-.034s4
(.290)

-.ofi22
(1.03)

-.0N93
(1 .074)

-.M43T
(.%0}

LIVE5 UI FM
NOT IN SN3A
LIW
IN EEmR
CITY
OF ONE OF ST L~E
“
SELF-REPA23EN71fG SF!3A”S “

-.016S
. (.748)

LIVES IN 2ENTER CITY
OF SWL
WA

:W779
(.24s)

.02245
(.75s)

.03020
(. Em]

.09268
(.363)

LIVE5 IN WE OF 31
LARGE SELF REPRESEN71NG WA’S

.01597
(.e50)

.01904
(.B70J

.019s4
(.773)

.04937
(.576)

LIVES. YH
-L
=A

-.W423
(.19s)

..02206
(.=8)

-.03247
(1 .039)

-.07649
(.S76)

LIVES IN NOR7H
cENi7iPl lUA

.01155
(.632)

.E31973
(.465)

.01s.?0
(.334)

.0339
(.410)

LIVE3 IN
SOUTHERN U3A

-.01101
(.611)

.01218
(.573)

.01206
(.491)

-.W334
(.041 )

LIVE3 IN
UE5TERN USA

.01307
(.626)

.01548
(.637)

.01S76
(.*2)

.03567
(,=)

-.W192
(1.823)=

;.y5y

.m3
(.444)

-.m21
(.043)

6%

(i%

(iW

.02237
(4.51 s)’

-.01983
(3.071 )~

-,02S94
(3.452)’

-.02913
(3.351)’

-.lffi25
13. S33)*

.@3u5~
(2.S69)

.0466
(2.447 $

(;::;?P

.lsoll~
(2.028)

NEVER
MARRIEO

.0SZB8C
(1 .799)

ti:z:$

.08143
(2.@4p

.2B971
(2.14S)b

OIVORCEO

.04747
(1.298)

.01769
(.416)

.CQ432
(.100)

.10939
(.665)

SEPWTEO

.05630
(.979)

.11173
(1 .4201

.123P8
(1.421)

.31021
(.933]

●MLlFf2=l IF HEALTH 57A12JS
1S REPURTEO TO BE 6~0

-.7634s
(51 .s59)’

.

WLTN3=1
IF NEALTN STATUS
IS R2PORTE0 TO BE FAIR

-.76436
(42.081 )a

-

M

YEARS]

(IN

FAHILY IN~E
[TH~AN03)
F&lLY

SIZE

20NSTAN7

.63844

.62618

.46424

.s8s89

R2 or X2

.71044

.07690

.07891

109.53

Mtted categoriesfor indewndent vatiables: race+ite, education.hfghestgrade
cmleted = 12. geographicaraa of residence-livesfn northeastuSA, mrStil
status=mtied.
ap : .01
L’p : .05
Cp : .10

..
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TABLE 3
HEALTH STATUS SCALE OBTAINED FROM RUBINFELD
OLS ITERATIVE

Health
Status
Excelldnt
Children
16 and Under

Good

METHOD

,-

Iteration
#1

Iteration
#2

Iteration
#3

Iteration
#4

1.00D

1.000

1.000

1.000

.622

.548

.545
.,

.552

Fair-Poor

D.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

Excel 1ent

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

Woman
65+ Years

REGRESSION

Iteration
#5

1.000

Good

.518

.457

.447

.436

.423

Fair

.375

.243

.197

.179

.167

Poor

0.000

0.000

0.000

,0,000

0.000

THIRD-GENERATION EpIiIEMIoLoGY:

PROBLEMS AND ISSUES

FOR CONDUCTING EPIDEMIOLOGIC ANALYSES OF ARTIFICIALLY-PROLONGED LIFE
ON AMASS

SCALE -- THE CASE OF END-STAGE RENAL DISEASE

Tai Sugimoto, University of South Carolina

wide, there have been more than 100,000 renal
transplants alone, of which those in the USA
account for approximately one-third. Unfortunately, although there still exists a Renal
Transplant Registry, which was transferred from
the American College of Surgeons (ACS) to the
Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) in
1977, there are now no registries for heart,
lung, liver or pancreas transplants. Therefore,
there are no nationwide statistics for transplants of organs other than kidneys. Based on
ACS Registry records as of July 1, 1977, there
had been 346 heart, 318 liver, 37 lung and 57
pancreas transplants in the world ta that point
in time. The rate of occurrence of those organ
transplants since 1977 is estimated to be substantially higher than the pre-1977 rate. ESRD
patients currently maintained on renal dialysis
therapy are estimated to be in excess of 60,000
in the United States alone -- again about one.
third of renal dialysis patients worldwide (4).

It is generally agreed that the epidemiologic mode OF inquiry o~iginated in 17th century Great Britain when John Graunt was the
first to analyze mcrtality records. Since
then, the epidemiologic mode of inquiry has
surfaced periodically, most notably with John
Snowts identification of the relationship
between water supply and cholera in 19th century London. The primary factor enabling
these pioneers to initiate the epidemiologic
mode of inquiry was the large-scale recordskeeping system of the British government
which kept track of mortality and morbidity
statistics. Despite the work of these early
pioneers, however, modern epidemiology did
not become established until the late 1940fs
in the United States when it became the
methodological vehicle associated with public
health concerns such as fluoridation of
public water systems and clinical trials for
immunization against various communicable
diseases.

For the first time in history, there appears to be a substantial proportion of the
human population whose lives are prolonged
sustained by medical technology for a relatively long period of time (5-10 years on average)..
These patients have been given literally a
second lease on life.

During the 1960!s and 70!s, the discipline of epidemiology expanded into investigation of the relationships between chronic
disease conditions and environmental and life
style related factors. Some”of the most prominent topics for investigation have been
studies on smoking and health, various studies
on correlations between diet and cardiovascular disease, and numerous studies concerning chemical carcinogens and low-level radiation and human cancer.

The characteristics of this phenomenon
pose a set of problems and challenges to the
discipline of epidemiology in terms of both
basic approaches and methodologic techniques.
These new problems and challenges also transcend the issues unique to this new population
group -- in the direction of epidemiologic analyses of the whole spectrum of human disease.
However preposterous this suggestion might
sound, it may be that the discipline of epidemiology is about to enter a new phase -- that
is, third-generation epidemiology.

Organ transplant procedures, renal dialysis, and other medical technologies which
prolong and/or sustain lives artificially
began in the 60’s and proliferated rapidly
in the 70ts, especially with the 1973 initiation of federal Medicare subsidy of dialysis
and kidney transplant therapies for endstage renal disease (ESRD) patients. Other
transplant procedures (e.g., heart, lung,
liver, pancreas) and other means of prolonging/sustaining lives which would be otherwise lost in a short period of time have been
developed, refined and performed at a rapidly
increasing rate despite the lack of government subsidy except for research. A fiveyear survival rate of 50% or more has already
been achieved for kidney, heart and liver
transplants (although the actual survival rate
varies by organ, related donor versus cadaver
donor, histocompatibility factors, etc.) (1,
2,3). With the increased use of immunosuppressive drugs such as Cyclosporin, even higher
graft retention rates are projected. Currently, it is not uncommon to see patients who have
lived well over ten years with various transplanted organs. It is estimated that , world-

Some of the specific issues associated
with this new dimension in epidemiology based
on studies of ESRD and its therapy (1,4), are
given here. First of all, why was the disease
category of ESRD, alone among many other competing disease categories, chosen for federal
subsidy through the Medicare program? Mhy not
heart disease, liver disease, or cancer7
Several factors were involved in this decision:
(a) the reliability of renal dialysis and renal
transplant therapies beyond the experimental
stage; (b) intermittent (dialysis) and one-time
(transplant) therapy in terms of frequency; (c)
in the case of transplants, the duality of kidneys enhances the availability of live relateddonor organs; (d) costs for the treatment are
beyond the capabilities of the vast majority of
private individuals (especially of ESRD-disabled
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Another way in which ESRD provides a unique
opportunity, and problems, for epidemiology is
its data base. Because of the requirements of
federal subsidy programs, there exists a national
registry of this particular disease category,
theoretically with 100% coverage. However, in
reality there is still a gap between ESRD treatment program enrollment figures and the true incidence of ESRD in the population. This particular dichotomy of a unique opportunity and problems demo,lstratedin the ESRD treatment program
will be replicated as life is prolonged/sustained
by artificial means after organ failure. The
primary factors causing this gap are: (a) variations in completeness of reporting to the HCFA
ESRD management information system; (b) variations in dialysis and transplant facility resource levels; (c) ESRD therapy paid for by other
than Medicare, e.g., VA, private insurance,
etc. ; (d) physician decision to not put ESRD
patient on therapy; (e) undetected (undiagnosed/
misdiagnosed) disease; (f) variations in demographic characteristics; and (g) variations in
environmental factors.

At the present time, close to 70,000 ESRD
patients are maintained on dialysis therapy in
the United States (Figure 1). The incidence of
untreated ESRD has shifted in the period 19671980, from just under 20,000 to an estimated
1,000 per year. Conversely, the incidence of
treated ESRD increased from about 2,000 to close
to 19,000 per year in the same period. There
has been a corresponding rise in the incidence
of loss from the ESRD treatment program; this
generally means death. These changes present
some problems for epidemiologists. In retrospect, the incidence of ESRD appears to have
been relatively constant during the period 19671980 (total of incidence of untreated, treated,
and loss from treatment program). The most remarkable change is the increase in prevalence of
treated ESRD starting in 1973 when the subsidy
program went into effect. Before 1973, there
were very few dialysis facilities; it is estimated that only approximately 2,000 ESRD patients
were maintained on dialysis and transplant therapies in the 60!s. The remainder of those who
manifested the uremic syndrome were simply untreated and usually died within a few months of
onset of the uremic syndrome.

The problem of incomplete reporting to HCFA
ESRD MIS by dialysis and transplant centers
should be solved when the reporting requirement
is tied to reimbursement and strictly enforced.

What has happened since is that the duration of the disease has been so prolonged that
prevalence of the disease increased radically,
without a significant increase in incidence -that is, P = I x D (where P = prevalence, I =
incidence, and D = duration of disease condition).

With regard to geographic variations in
availability of dialysis and transplant facilities, the saturation point has been almost
reached, as the number of established dialysis
units peaked two or three years ago. In 1983,
there are few if any providers attempting to
establish new dialysis units, according to HCFA
figures. Therefore, this factor should no
longer be significant in contributing to the
gap.

If the federal Medicare subsidy for ESRD
treatment had not been instituted, the trend of
a very gradual increase in dialysis and transplant facilities and personnel would have continued. The incidence of treated ESRD would
probably have doubled and the prevalence rate
would have shown a sharper rise relative to
incidence starting in the mid-70’s (Figure 2).
However, the increase in both the incidence of
treated ESRD and its prevalence would not have
been as dramatic’as what actually occurred with
initiation of the federal subsidy. This particular pattern of occurrence no doubt will be
repeated for other procedures of artificially
prolonging/sustaining lives, such as coronary
by-pass procedures, heart, liver, pancreas, and
other organ transplants, as the numbers of
patients treated by those procedures increase.

The ESRD MIS does not include patients who
are Medicare-ineligible or are treated by other
than Med?care services. Most patients in this
category, about 4,000, are those treated at VA
facilities, a relatively constant figure. According to the HCFA, at any given time approximately 15% of patients in the USA are being
supported by funds other than Medicare; however,
half of these patients are undergoing a threemonth waiting period before they receive Medicare benefits. In order to have a comprehensive
picture of ESRD in the United States, VA as well
as other ESRD patients who are not supported by
Medicare funds need to be accounted for. The
HCFA is currently completing a study of patients
not entitled to Medicare. Preliminary data show’
that 92% of all the patients currently being
treated are Medicare ESRD program patients;
therefore, the ESRD MIS figures represent a relatively slight underestimate of the total of ESRD
patients being treated in this country.

Since Medicare coverage of ESRD, the number of ESRD patients on maintenance dialysis and
transplant therapy (or both) has risen rapidly
each year, as predicted for the initial patient
intake phase. What has been difficult to assess
is when the increase would cease and when the
annual incidence rate of ESRD would stabilize.
Furthermore, it has been more difficult to predict if and when the prevalence rate would stabilize since it depends on the incidence rate as
well as on the duration of patient survival. At
the same time, it is suspected that more older
patients and patients with more severe complications are being put on dialysis therapy -- those
not previously considered appropriate candidates
for this treatment.

There is a segment of the ESRD patient
population not dialyzed because their medical
and/or psychological problems make them inappropriate patients for this treatment. It is not
certain if there is an appropriate method for
estimating this figure by using morbidity and
mortality figures such as hospitalization and
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death certificate information; however, from
morbidity studies by Hiatt and Friedman (5) and
mortality studies by Chemblee and Evans (6),
this method is far from practical. Similar to
the above are patients who have never been diagnosed as ESRD, for whatever reason; we have no
answer as to how to account for these latter
patients.
Although there is a gap between the ESRD
MIS figures and the true population incidence of
ESRD due to these five factors, the ESRD MIS
figures represent the majority, 80-90%, of the
true population incidence. This is a higher
coverage rate than any other major chronic disease .category, including heart disease, malignancies, diabetes, etc.
Finally, assuming we can overcome the
problems in accounting for the preceding five
categories of patients, or the relative insignificance of the fourth and fifth categories,
then the traditional task of epidemiologic study
in search of causal factors can be performed.
Furthermore, a problem associated with
defining !!incidencet’
and !Iprevalence’i
rates
should be mentioned. To date, the majority of
published reports concerning ESRD rates have
tended to utilize rates per million population
without clearly.defining !Iwhois counted,tl‘!for
what period,vfand ‘Ihowcounted.t! Most typically, the ESRD rates per million population
reported so far are called I’pointprevalence!!
rates, without precisely defining these rates.
The !Ipointprevalence rate’! is the number of
persons afflicted with a certain (disease) condition in question at one point in time. The
longer the time period used, the higher the
count. However, in reality the variation among
the reporting facilities in the counting method
and period makes so-called ‘rpointprevalence!!
rates suspect.
These are inherent methodological problems
and issues that the discipline of epidemiology
has to deal with when a supposedly complete disease category data base becomes available, especially in the form of a registry compiled as a
requirement for federal treatment subsidies of
particular illnesses or conditions.
Procedures such as coronary artery by-pass,
percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty,
and various methods of treating malignancy are
considered to be beyond the experimental stage;
it is standard for the majority of health insurance carriers to cover these services. Since
financial coverage can come from multiple
sources, including private health insurance,
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, and Medicare/Medicaid,
there are no centralized, national registries
for these diseases or conditions. However, the
methodological problems and issues exemplified
by the ESRD registry could apply to these other
diseases or conditions.
I!Third-generationepidemiology” has to
broaden its spectrum of concern beyond the traditional concerns of epidemiologic inquiry.

Before the phenomenon of artificially-prolonged
life on a mass scale, the primary epidemiologic
task had been more or less confined to identification of causal relationships between a disease
condition and factors in the human environment.
Third-generation epidemiology, on the other hand,
requires additional tasks, beyond the traditional
search for causal relationships -- still the predominant task of epidemiologic inquiry. These
additional tasks and responsibilities of thirdgeneration epidemiology include: (a) efficiency
and efficacy of treatment/procedure (beyond the
normal clinical trial sense) in terms of both
length of life prolongation (efficiency) and
quality of prolonged life (efficacy); (b) financial requirements in terms of allocation of total
economic and medical resources for artificial
prolongation of lives on a mass scale; and (c)
compilation of records and statistics which could
be utilized for examining ethical characteristics
of these phenomena.
The efficiency of dialysis and transplant
treatment for ESRD is evident from the remarkable
length of survival reported by varioua studies
(l-3). Although there is room for technical
improvements (such as tissue matching criteria
and techniques, immunosuppressive medication, and
infection control in dialysis), on balance
patient survival is improving. The dominant criterion for renal transplantation is HLA-A and B
loci-based tissue matching, and epidemiologic
studies have not yet provided more comprehensive
criteria for donor-recipient matches (l).
In measuring the efficacy of treatment in
terms of quality of life, epidemiology is far
from providing basic descriptive statistic;
there are very few studies in this area. The
importance of epidemiologic inquiry, together
with ethical and financial consideration, could
perhaps help in determining future policies on
mass prolongation of life. Furthermore, there
are relatively few studies on the financial as“pects of ESRD treatment (as reported at this
conference by Dr. P“aulEggers of HCFA). The
costs associated with ESRD treatment are changing rapidly as treatment technology changes, as
well as from the general inflationary trends
within the health care industry. As total
health care costs in the United States exceed
300 billion dollars per year and 11% of the GNP,
and the ESRD program costs 2 billion dollars per
year, the cost factor will no doubt become a
highly politicized issue.
In Massachusetts, Blue Cross/Blue Shield
recently decided to provide coverage for heart
transplant in both group and individual policies. Child liver transplants (recently, highly
publicized pleas for donors have been organized)
cost even more than heart transplants. An artificial heart was recently implanted and no one
yet knows the total costs associated with that
procedure. The rule of thumb has generally been
that if the procedure is considered beyond the
experimental stage, it is now reimburefble as a
legitimate medical expense under most insurance
policies.

I

/
The responsibility of epidemiology is to
provide an accurate picture of the efficiency and
efficacy of artificial means of prolonging lives
and the associated costs.

provision of information for primary prevention.
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devaluating Long-Term Care:
Some Analytical Approaches

Session V

ISSUES IN DEVELOPINGA CROSSCUTTINGDATA SET FOR
EVALUATINGCOMMUNITY-BASEDLONG-TERMCARE DELIVERY SYSTEMS
John Capitman,BerkeleyPlanningAssociates, and Saul M. Spivack,Universityof Pennsylvania
I~RObUCTION
The 1970!smarked the emergenceof functional
independenceand community-orientedcare for the
aged and disabled as major policy issues in
:healthand human,services. Interestin long-term
care grew as local, state, and federal officials
noted the growth of nursing homes and their
rapidly expandingshares of Medicaid budgets.
Recognitionof the “graying!’
of America has
focused attentionupon difficulthealth care
policy choices that require an informedresponse.
At the center of the current policy debate are
widespreadcriticismsof Medicare and Medicaid
coverage for long-termcare. Many have asserted
that the public insuranceprograms are biased
toward institutionalcare and away from community
tenure. Current benefit structuresfoster use
.ofmedically-intensiveinstitutionsfor maintenance care, while discouraginguse of communityorientedalternatives. Fragmentationand inadequate supply of the communityserviceshas also
been cited. In most communities,a Continuumof
long-termcare services,includinginstitutional,
ambulatory,rehabilitation~and home care options,
as well as methods for matchingpatients with
@pyropriateservices is lacking. Inappropriate
institutionalization
or other patterns of excessively costly health care use by the aged and
‘disabledhave been viewed as the outcome of these
problems in the delivery system.
The Health Care FinancingAdministrationhas fostered developmentof coordinatedcommunityoriented long-termcare systemsby granting
lledicaidand/or Medicarewaivers to selected
demonstrationprojects. The waivers permit
testing the relativebenefits of changing
eligibilityrequirementsfor service,as well
as the expandingamount, duration,and scope of
services availableunder Medicaid and Medicare

institutional

Carolina,

Florida,

Oregon,

Wjsconsjn,

w,r! Texas.*

The overall goal of this perhaps excessively
ambitiousmeta-evaluationwas to develop an integrativepolicy-relevantassessmentof the impacts
of the Medicaid
~.and Medicare reforms on overall
patterns of pu lIC expendituresfor long-term
care patients. At the same time, the project
sought to assess the extent to which anticipated
beneficialimpacts of the programs on health care
expenditurescould be achievedwithout sacrificing
the quality of life and the quality of medical
and social care provided for participants.,
THREATS TO VALIDITY
The HCFA coordinatedcommunity long-termcare
projects developedindependentlyand in response
to the unique perceived delivery system problems
of their communities. Beliefs about the most
effectivetypes of interventionsvaried almost as
frequentlyas ideas about the most appropriate
target group for which the new serviceswould be
made available. Nevertheless, all projects could
be evaluatedand compared in terms of their public
costs, impactson health servicesuse, and client
outcomes. But the meaning of these effectiveness
measures would be misinterpretedwithout recognizing that the observed differencesin the magnitude and direction,
of impacts would, to a great
extent, be determinedby differencesin what the
projects were attemptingto acheive and the types
of individualsthey enrolled.
Accompanyingthe variation in interventionmethods
were differencesin the research designs,patient
assessmentprocedures,and source utilization
data acquisitionmethods of the demonstrations.
Thus, the crosscuttingevaluationneeded to address issues of validity at two levels: (1)
traditionalconcerns in the assessmentof individual project performance,and (2) assessment
and comparisonof differentialperformanceof
projects with varying interventionstrategiesand
client populations. Within any given project,
the traditionalthreats to internalvalidity
includeddifferencesbetween treatmentand comparative groups at intake, and differentialattrition
rates, as well as the customaryconcernsabout the
relevance,reliability,and validity of specific
measures. Across projects, the central validity
issues concerneddistinguishingtrue variation
in demonstrationperformancefrom the artifacts
of research approaches. Thus, performancedifferencesresultingfrom alternativedemonstration
methodologiesneeded to be separatedfrom the
..impacts
of differentresearch designs,variables
measured, and the nature of the measurements.

Each of the.HCFA projects was designed around a
central organizationthat could coordinateand
manage existing and e~anded services,while
establishingpayment mechanismssuited to the
particularneeds of participantsand communities.
The projects test whether coordinateddeliveryof
community-orientedhealth and social services
specificallytailoredto a clientlsneeds can
result in more appropriate
and cost-effective
use of both

four projects in California,four in’New York,
and projects in Connecticut,Georgia, South

and noninstitutional

acute and long-termcare resources. The programs are intendedfor individualswho are currently or would soon be medically appropriate
for nursing-home-levelcare.
In order to explore the viabilityof the case
managementand service expansionsystems,HCFA
contractedwith Berkeley PlanningAssociates,and
subcontractorsthe Universityof PennsylvaniaRehabilitationResearch and Training Center in
Aging and the Western Center for Health Planning
in 1980, to conduct an independentcrosscutting
evaluationof 15 waiver projects. Includedwere

The first
step in approaching
this meta-evaluation,
challenge
was to focus attention
on the nature of
The variety
of
measurements and their sources.
measurement domains relevant
to research
goals
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were surveyedfor each project. While the projects collecteda great deal of data, the crosscutting evaluationfaced a number of critical
issues in data availability,quality, and most
importantly,comparabilityacross projects. These
problems were addressedthrough inclusionin the
analytic data set of measurementdomains and variables that were availablein sufficientnumbers of
sites and with sufficientcomparabilityto support
crosscuttinganalysis. After describingthe basic
componentsof the analytic data set, examples of
‘problemareas and the limitationsthey imposed
are presented.
THE ANALYTIC DATA SET
Keeping in mind that demonstrationperformancewas
to be evaluatedon differentialcriteria and at
differentanalytic levels as a reflectionof the
interventionstrategiesand target groups, basic
issues of cost-effectivenessand service-effectiveness could be examined for all projects. costeffectivenessis viewed from the perspective”of
demonstrationimpacts on patterns of medical and
social serviceutilization~while service-effectiveness is viewed from the outcome perspective
of client morbidity and mortality as well as
changes in functioningand informal supports. In
all cases, effectivenesswas to be gauged by
examiningdifferencesin experiencesof demonstration participantsand samples of individualsusing
the existing long-termcare system. Further, in
all cases, the possibilityof exogenousfactors
at the level of the long-termcare syst~m obscuring the program!s impactswould be considered.
For some projects, it is exactly such changes at
the level of the delivery system, however, that
are crucial to’testing evaluationhypotheses.
As a reflectionof these basic goals, the performance evaluationanalytic data set includes
the first four files in Figure 1 for all projects.
In addition,for all projects where delivery system level characteristicsover time were central,
all six of the indicatedfiles are included. The
first four files are describedbelow.
PARTICIPANTDESCRIPTIVEDATA SET: This includes
basic demographicfunctionsstatus, sensory impair.
ments, cognitiveimpairments,and a set of risk
factors and serviceneed indicators. Risk factors
were ‘significantlife events!!which have been
found to be correlatedwith institutionalization,
as well as indicationsof recent hospitalization
or applicationsfor nursing home placement.
Measures of functionalstatus include mobility
and ambulation,activitiesof daily living (ADL],
continence,and the instrumentalactivitiesof
daily living (IADL). In the psychosocialfunctioning domain, lack of standardizedapproaches
only permitted a gross measure of cognitiveimpairment, the Mental Status Questiomaire, which itself
is not availablein all cases and may not be sufficientlysensitiveto temporal changes. Its
utility for noninstitutionalpopulationshas also
been questioned.
Since measures of functionalstatus only reflect
raw disability,they are almost meaninglessas
serviceneed indicatorswithout the context of
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the individuals informal (or social) support
system. Since many potentialdemonstrationparticipantsreceive unpaid assistancevoluntarily
renderedby family and friendsathe projects
actually serve residualor unmet needs that remain
after consideringthe assistanceprovided by these
lrinfo~alcaregiverS.” Measures of unmet need
were developed,calculatedas the number of personal care and instrumentalcare activitiesthat
the client is unable to perform and for which no
informalcaregiverprovided help at the time of
assessment. The measure does not discriminate
partial situations,i.e., activitieswhere a care.
giver was present but provided insufficienthelp,
but the measures of Unmet ADL and Unmet IADL
enable a cleaner picture of formal service needs.
Comparisonsof unmet with raw needs also serve as
indicatorsof the role and magnitude of informal
support systems.
Wile the internal consistencyand interrater
reliabilityof the measures of ADL, IADL, MSQ,
Unmet ADL and Unmet IADL were demonstratedin
most projects, unfortunatedifferencesin scale
constructionoften preclude meaningfulcrosssite comparisonsat the level of the scale.
Individualitem comparisonsare useful, but they
create numerous methodologicalproblems. Other
elements of the data set appear particularly
variable across sites. For example,risk measures
such as recent hospitalizationor SkilledNursing
Facility/Intermediate
Care Facility (SNF/ICF)
applicationsappear difficultto obtain in many
cases, althoughthey may be criticalto comparative analyses of client group composition.
Because cost-effectivecommunitylong-termcare
demonstrationsmust be built upon the foundation
of existing informalsupport systems,the crosscutting evaluationsought to supplementexisting
assessmentproceduresin this domain. Four projects were able, upon the recommendationof the
national evaluation,to collect detailed data
about each of 11 personal care and instrumental
tasks. For each task in which the client is
dependent,the new instrumentcollecteddata on
the participationof up to two primary caregivers,
includingthe frequencyof assistanceand the
limitationson assistance. The presence of
secondarycaregiversis also determined. The
ability to supplementproject protocols in more
domains and for more projects would have been
desirable.
PARTICIPANTOUTCOW DATA: This data set is intended for examinationof service effectivenessor
quality of care as viewed from the perspective
of client outcomes. The major elements consist
of reassessmentmeasuresof client functioning
and informal supports,and measures of key transitions (such as institutionalization
or mortality],
as well as the length of project participation
prior to their occurrences. The reassessment
functioningvariableswill be used in analysis
of covarianceand relatedproceduresto establish
relative levels of change across experimental
groups. Projectreassessmentproceduresvaried
from initial assessmentsin a number of ways,
often precludingdevelopmentof fully comparable
measures across time frames. The major difficulty
in this data set revolves around project differences

1

in Drotocols for trackingtransitions,and the
ade~uacy of transitiont;acking data for periods
between episodesof participationor after participant-initiatedterminations. Resourceswere
not availablefor studies of the reliabilityof
transitiondata, and it will be difficultto fully
account for artificialcensoringof observations.4
PARTICIPANTSERVICE USE AND REIMBURSEMENT: This
is the basic data on service utilization,including Medicare Part A and Part B use and reimbursements, Medicaiduse and reimbursements,waivered
service use and associatedpayments, and use of
other public programs. While the Medicare use
data has the greatestpotential for consistency
across projects, only Medicare Part A and Part B
home health serviceswere availableto the evaluation directly from HCFA for the period 1978 till
project termination. In those few cases where all
project treatmentand comparativesamples are
tracked by a single Medicare Part B carrier, data
is being acquired from the carriers for the period
of project participation. In most cases, however,
the data were collectedby multiple carriersand
reliabilityand acquisitioncost concernshave
precluded use of this data.

indicatedthe likelihoodof widely varied costs
for deliveringthe administrativeservice.
This data set consists of”averagedmonthly case
managementcost estimatesper client. In most
cases, data on client utilizationof case management was merged with t’hedevelopmentof overall
costs of the case managementsystem to produce
true unit costs of the service.
Accountingreview of project internal cost data
(at the San Diego. Monroe County, New York City,
South Carolina,Project OPEN, On Lok, and Texas
projects] suggeststhat both direct and indirect
costs of the demonstrationscan be estimatedin
reasonableways, givefieffectiveseparationof
replication-relevantcosts from artifactsof’
research and demonstrationstatus, and the definition of comparabletimeframesand caseloads
estimates. Because of wide variation across sites
in the availabilityof client-leveldata on case
managementuse, allocationof the case management
costs to individualclients was based on either
time studies or staff estimatesof time spent on
various activities.
BARRIERSTO COMPARABILITY

Medicaid data will generallybe availablethrough
the states. In some instances,this will also
provide a method for assessingthe reliability
of Medicare utilizationdata. The detail of
Medicaid use data, its organizationand available
time frames vary markedly across states. Data on
waivered servicesare available in good quality
fron both the projects and for the Medicare
demonstrationsfrom HCFA. Data on use of Title
XX and Title III are only available in selected
sites, and even in those cases its services
detail and reliabilityare limited.

The four basic analytic files just described
were developedthrough attemptingto find the
most comparablesets of data elements and measurement approacheswithin the major evaluativedomains relevant to policy formation. Nevertheless,
a number of major barriers to comparableanalysis
across projects remain. Some general examples
for the four analytic files discussedabove are
presented.
ParticipantDescriptiveData

Because of extended intake periods, multiple
episodesof client participation,project terminations prior to the completionof client longterm care careers,and differentialattrition
across experimentalgroups, censoringof utilization data may seriouslybias estimatesof
length of stay and associatedreimbursement
estimates. The utilizationanalytic files include
the first episode of client or comparisoninvolvement in the demonstration. Data will be expressed,
where possible, as averagedmonthly utilizationand
reimbursementestimatesby service and payment
category,as well as overall for the first 12
months after project enrollmentor until termination by death or lost eligibilityfor service.
Combinedwith statisticalcontrols for prior use,
this approach appears to introducethe lowest
level of bias, short of the complex event history
analyses applied by Miller and his coworkers.s
CASE MANAGEMENTAND SYSTEMS COORDINATIONCOSTS
DATA: The Drovision of case managementservices
and the per~ormanceof other new ~atekeeping
functionsin the delivery system by the community
care demonstrationsare expensive. The results
of some completeddemonstrationssugges”tthat the
new coordinationfunctionsare so expensivethat
they more than offset incrementalsavings associated with project impacts on service utilization.
Further qualitativeanalysis of differencesbetween case managementapproachesin the projects
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Informationon medical severityor prognosis
and physical or social risk factors was often
missing.
There were missing items from the,versionsof
ADL and IADL scales adoptedby the demonstrations.
There was little uniformityin questions
addressingthe psychosocialfunctioning
domains.
ParticipantOutcomes Data
●

Little uniformityexisted in measurementof
medical o“utcomesand basic diagnosticmeasures
were largelyuriavailable
at reassessment.

●

The physicals instrumental,and cognitive
functioningscales required for comparability
were often insufficientlysensitiveto
temporal change.

●

Some importantmeasures of outcomeswere
largelyunavailable,such as measures of
change in the living environmentand the
structureand function of informalsupport
systems.

●

Mortality data was often biased by differential
attritionfor reasons of participantpreferewe

.

and, in some cases, by terminationsbecause
of institutionalization.

were utilized and qualitativedata on program
design was used interpretinganalyses. In the
second stage, or meta-analysis,onIy those measures that were availableacross projects were
utilized,but the best-availableapproach to
analysis of an individualproject was still used.
The goal was to find the best estimate of given
measures of program impact for individualprojects. Variations in the directionand magnitude
of effects across projects are then described,
using both qualitativedata ~nd results from the
individualproject analyses.6

ParticipantService Use and ReimbursementData
●

Across-projectdifferencesin service definitions was a problem.

●

Using treatmentplans or participantdiaries
for tracking of service utilizationand reimbursementswas not successfulin the populations served by the demonstrations.

●

Medicare Part B data other than home health
was either unavailableor from differing
sources.

●

Differencesin service trackingbetween experimental groups often limitedwithin-project
comparisons.

●

Utilizationdata for programs other than Medicaid and Medicare was largely lacking.

●

The availabilityof prior use data fron,Medicaid varied considerablyacross projects.

●

The effectivenessof regional and temporzl
controls for price levels was limited.

Case Managementand System CoordinationCosts Data
No project collectedclient-specificcase
managementuse data for all clients. In three
cases, individual-leveldata was collectedfor
selectedclients and timeframesonly.
Projectsvaried considerablyin methods available for estimatingthe replication-relevant
proportionof staff time.

One example of a standardmeasure of program
impact used in the meta-analysiswas in the area
of combinedoverall Medicaid and Medicare expenditures. Only program componentcosts available
across projects were included. The impact of
given projects on public expenditureswas expressed in terms of the number of additionalor
fewer nursing home days that would have to be
consumedby treatmentclients to equalizetheir
averaged costs to the averaged costs of serving
comparisonparticipants. Where appropriate,this
estimatewas correctedfor intake or prior use
differencesbetween groupsa althoughthis introduced project-to-projectdifferencesin methods
for estimatingutilizationpatterns. This measure
adjusts for t~mporal and re~ional differencesin
service pricing structuresand patterns of inflation. fiile this and related approachesallow
overcomingmany program-specificvalidityproblems
and allows for cross-projectcomparisonson standard measures of impact, issues of differential
validity of componentdata elementsare not overcome. Use of the primary analysesand qualitative program descriptionsare still required to
establishjudgmentalintervalsof significance
when comparingdemonstrations.
Footnotes

The effectivenessof regional and temporal
controlsvariationsin price levels was
limited.

‘This research was funded by the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Servicesunder ContractNo.
500-80-0073.

Differencesin Droiect historv often created
differencesin ~ef~ning opera~ionaltimeframes.
IMPLICATIONS: THE NEED FOR STANDARDMEASURES
OF PROGRAM IMPACT

I

The preceding discussionhas highlightedreasons
why the cross-cuttingevaluationof communityoriented long-termcare demonstrationsmust
address unique questionsrelated to the validity
of project comparisonsas well as traditional
validity and reliabilityconcerns. Faced with
similarbarriers to comparability,some prior
studies have still attemptedto pool data from
various demonstrationsinto single analyses,
while others have abandonedall but qualitative
comparisons. Based on the approachto crosscutting data set definitiondescribedin this
paper, the evaluationof the HCFA-sponsoredcommunity care programs has taken a new route.

‘The demonstrationsincludedin the crosscutting
evaluationare: ACCESS I and ACCESS 11 of Monroe
County Long Term Care, Inc.,; Long Term Care Project of North San Diego County; New York City Home
Care Project; On Lok Senior Health Services;South
Carolina CommunityLong Term Care Project; Project
OPEN of Mt. Zion Hospital; Florida Pentastar
Project;Wisconsin CommunityCare Organization,
Triage, Inc.; Georgia AlternativeHealth Service
Project; Oregon FIG/WAIVERContinuumof Care
Project;New York Nursing Home Without Walls
Project;Texas Alternativefor the Institutionalized Aged Project; and CaliforniaMultipurpose
Senior Services Project.
s
The crosscuttingproject requiredboth primary
and secondaryanalysisof data collectedby the
evaluatorand the programs themselves. Both
qualitativeand quantitativemethodswereused in
the synthesisof findings derived from these manv
sources. See J. Hnnter~ et al., Mets-analysis CumulatingFindingsAcross Studies, Sage Publications, Beverly Hills, CA, 1982.

The crosscuttinganalysiswas developedin two
stages. During the first stage, or primary
analysis,the best-availableapproachesto analysis of individualproject ‘datawere pursued. All
appropriatemeasmes within the indicateddomains

4
Censoringoccurs when the period of observation
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1

for a case is determinedby researchmethods such
as failures in client trackingrather than by the
occurrenceof the events being investigated. See,
for example, B. Brown, et al., “Nonparametric
Tests of Independencefor Censored Data with
Applicationsto Heart-TransplantStudies,”Reliability and Biometry,Philadelphia,1977, 327-354.
5
Leonard Miller, et al., The ComparativeEvaluation of the MultipurposeSenior ServicesProject: A ProgressReport, U.S. DHHS, HCFA Grant
No. 11-P-97553,Sacramento,CA, July 26, 1983.
6
For a similarapproach,see R. Light and D.
Pillemer, l!N~berSand Narrative: Combining
Their Strengthsin ResearchReviews,”Harvard
EducationalReview, 52(l), 1982, pp. 1-26. It
representsa departurefrom the meta-analytic
techniquescomparingequivalentlycalculated
effect sizes advocatedby G. Glass, et al.,
Mets-Analysisof Social Research,Sage Publications, BeverlyHills, CA, 1982.

I
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,F+gure1
The PerformanceAnalytic Data Set: Evaluati-on.
o”fCoordinatedCommunity-’Based
Long-TermCare

File 1
Participant
DescriptiveData

File 2
Participant
3utcome Data

File 3
File 4
File 5*
ZaseManagement6System:Aggregate Long Term
ParticipantService
Jse and Reimbursement CoordinationCosts Data Supply and Changes

File 6*
AggregateLongTermCar~
Utilizationand Change

ParticipantI.D.

ParticipantI.D.

participantI.D.

ParticipantI.D.

Study Area I.D.

Study Area I.D.

Background
Age at admission
Locationat assessment
Source of referral
Sex
Eligibilityfor
Medicaid/Medicare
Living Arrangement

Reassessmentof
Functioning
5, 12, 18 months
~L
IADL
tobility
;ensoryfunction
Jnmet ADL given
informal support
Jnmet IADL given
informal support

dedicarePart A
iospitalinpatient
3NF
Skilledhome health
{omehealth aide
)ther
[Averagedmonthly
units and charges)

rotalDirect and
[ndirectCosts for:
[ntake
-..
assessment
reassessments
;areplanning
<ervicearrangement
Zareplan and service
monitoring
)irectclient service

InstitutionalBeds
Acute
SNF
ICF
Domiciliary

AggregateExpenditures
by Medicare
Acute
SNF
Home health
Other

Assessment
MSQ
ADL
IADL
Mobility
Sensory Function
Diagnoses
Unmet ADL given
informalsupport
Unmet IADL given
informalsupport
Significantlife events
Other ServiceNeed
Indicators
Recent hospitalization
ICF/SNFapplications
Prognosis
Client/caretaker
preferences
InformalSupport
Caregivingnetwork
Configuration(primary
caregivers)
Characteristicsof up to
2 primary caregivers
for 11 individualADL/
IADL tasks
Caregivingfrequency
for 11 tasks
Presenceof additional
caregiversfor 11 tasks

;hangesin Informal
.
>upport
;aregivingnetwork
configuration
;aregivingfrequency
;aregivingtasks

tedicarePart B
;killedhome health
iomehealth aide
)ther
~Averagedmonthly
units and charges)

fedicaid
Iospital-inpatient
;NF
)ates of Transitions :CF
:hangedlocus of care )ther,dependingon
;han~edeligibility
project
for Medicaid/Medicare;Averagedmonthly
:hangedsource of
mits and charges)
informal care
laiver
)eath
)ependson project
)therPrograms
)ependson commun:ty

Community Services
AvailableUnits
AggregateExpenditures
Home health-skilled by Medicaid
Acute
Home health aide
SNF
Personalcare
Homemaker/homechore ICF
Other
Adult day health
Adult day social
~ Average LOS by PopulaMedical transportation]
tion Groups
NonmedicaltransAcute
portation
SNF
ICF
Organizedhome care
AdmissionSourcesfor:
Acute
SNF
ICF
Organizedhome care
DischargeLocations
from:
me
SNF
ICF
Organizedhome care

*Particularlyfor programswith populationlevel scope of intervention,but may be
relevant to all projects’performance.

Variableslisted are onl: representative. Elem( hs may be missing or a iitionalelementsrequired for individualprojects.
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ANALYSIS OF LONG TERM CARE PATIENT ORIGIN STUDIES CARRIED OUT IN HEALTH SERVICESAREA //9

i

(CALIFORNIA)

.-

Richard W. Ainsley, Central California Health Systems Agency
In an attempt to better understand the local
system of long term care, the origin of patients
in licensed skilled nursing and intermediate care
facilities was surveyed in the summer of 1979 and
again in 1981 by the data division of the Central
California Health Systems Agency. Analysis of
the study data was directed at understanding
market-place dynamics rather than re-defining
official planning areas.
The most obvious result of the analysis was that
nearly all of the patients in the surveyed facilities formerly resided witliin20 miles of the
facility in which they resided. Tracing patients
baclcto their zipcodes of origin a stricking difference in the utilization of long term care
facilities became apparent. Citizens in towns
with existing long term care facilities are three
to seven times as likely to use long term care
services as citizens in towns without long term
care facilities. Increases in market penetration
were associated with larger numbers of licensed
beds (Roomers Law), better public relations, and
increasing density of senior citizen population.
However, the projected need (additional capacity)
for long term care beds does not correlate well.

Data were summarized in a large table with
colums corresponding to zipcode of patient
origin and rows to facilities surveyed.

2.

The summary data table above was used to calculate matrices of commitment indices and
relevance indices.

3.

Net flow of patients was calculated.

4.

Percapita use rates in terms of patients per
100 seniors were derived for.Tulare and Kings
County zipcodes using 1980 census data.

Due to the brevity of this report the tables of
ram data, commitment indices and revelance will
not be reported here, but are available from the
author.

.-

.

,

The Problem
The simplist analysis of the data was to determine the geographic size of an average market
area. To this end astatute table was developed
by the author for all locations with post offices
in HSA-9. Assuming that City Halls tend to be
located near the greatest concentration of people
in each zipcode, on the average about 95% of the
patients from HSA-9 or~ginated within 25 miles of
a typical reporting facility.

Simple Analysis of Long Term Care markets by
Central California Health Systems Agency (CCHSA)
reveals great contrasts between the URBAN areas
and rural areas and the two major urban areas
(Bakersfield and I?resnocities). Previous tothe
studies reported here, it was commonly assumed
that the high percapita use rates in the urban
areas were the result of significant inward migra.<iohof patients from rural areas. Patient
otigi~ studies were carried out in an effort to
equitably adjust skilled nursing facility and
intermediate care facility bed requirements for
this assumed patient flow.
II.

1.

Results and Analyses

Changes which took place between the two studies
which took place between the two studies were
analyzed and yield insights about the transition
between rural-style (low penetration) and urban
style (high penetration) long term care markets.
I.

HSA-9. After six months, no fu’rtherattempts
were made to collect survey instruments. The
following analyses are based on 54 (70%) returns
from 76 surveys “posted in 1979 and 73 returns
(95%) from 77 surveys posted in 1981. Known
patient originS within HSA-9 were analyzed for
4,427 patients in 1979 and 5,773 patients in1981.
Data were analyzed on a TRS-80 Model III Microcomputer using custom software made available
gratis by Ainsley Interfacing Data Systems of
Visalia, CA. The following analyses were carried
out :

The hypothesis that the high per capita use rates
in urban areas were the result of a net inflow of
patients was found to be false. There is an inadequate net flow of patients from rural”areas to
urban areas to account for the large differences
between urban and rural areas in terms ofpatients
per 100 seniors (see Net Flow Table I). In an
effort to.better understand the area wide dynamics
of this result, a “detailed analysis of the 1981
surveys was developed for Tulare and Kings Counties (see Table 11). Detailed analysis was restricted to these two counties because there was
100% return from skilled nursing and intermediate
care facilities from both counties and due to the
central location of the two counties, all or
nearly all patients from Tulare and KingsCount’5es
were reported. Results indicate that there is a
very strong positive association between patients
per 100 seniors and the total number of availakle
skilled nursing and intermediate care facility
beda in a zipcode. (See Table III.) Other

Survey Development and Response

Two surveys were conducted by CCHSA, the first
in summer of 1979 and the second in the summer
of 1981. Information requested relevant to this
report was the same in both studies. A variety
of other questions were also asked includi~g
questions about waiting lists and admission
policies. Survey instruments were developed by
the author in consultation with several nearby
skilled nursing facilities on both occasions.
On each occasion, survey instruments, instructions, cover letters and self-addressed, stamped
envelopes were posted to each freestanding
skilled nursing and intermediate care facility
and distinct part skilled nursing facility in
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features of the zipcode areas such as population
are less tightly associated with changes in market population and HSA shortage - excess calculations are not related to changes in market
penetration. This result is similar to the concept developed by Roomer that the availability
of beds induces demand. The basis of this result
appears to be the result changinz
cultural atti-tudes towards skilled,nursinz and intermediate
care facility.care as skilled nursing care becomes more visible in small communities.

3.

Awareness of various options to SNF (and
likely among SNFS) was directly related to
the number of relatives actually in SNF/ICFs.

Thus, both the-MTHSA study and,that reported
here indicate the skilled nursing and intermediate care facilities’ market penetration
varies greatly from place to place at a local
level, and that availability of service is an
important predictor of market penetration at the
local level.

Analysis of Change to New Beds
Tulare County offered an opportunity to closely
examine the result of opening additional skilled
nursing facility beds. In the spring of 1980,
Linwood Gardens Convalescent Hospital opened 79
licensed beds. Table IV shows the distribution
of patients by origin before and after the opening of Linwood Gardens Convalescent Hospital.

Bibliography
1.

Notice that:
(1)

Among the three.facilities previously established in Visalia (the most distant
from Linwood Gardens within Visalia, about
three miles away) was negatively affected,
Delta Convalescent Hospital was not affected,
and Kaweah Manor Convalescent Hospital (the
nearest facility to.Linwood Gardens Convalescent Hospital) increased its census.

(2)

The greatest number of new patients actually originated within Visalia zipcodes as
the new facility came on line.

(3)

Visalia Convalescent,Hospital had a slightly
increased proportion of out-of-town patients. The author was fortunate to have
monthly occupancy statistics for all the
skilled nursing facilities in Visalia City
area which date back to four months before
the opening of Linwood Gardens Convalescent
Hospital. These data substantiate the
above general conclusions.

\

U
2.

Discussion
Althou& there have been several patient origin
studies carried out by health systems agencies
(HSAS) in California (and no doubt others, elsewhere), few were published and none were analyzed in the depth reported here (l). However,
an unpublished study carried out by the Middle
Tennessee Health Systems Agency (MTHSA) in 1982
does complement the results reported here. In
their study, the staff of the MTHSA interviewed
relatives of clientelein four skilled nursingl
intermediate care facilities in considerable
depth and found:
(1)

There was a preference for local care when
it was available.

(2)

The presence of-~n adjacent general acute
care hospital, although important, was not
a major factor in the selection of askilled”
nursing or intermediate care facility.

Patient origin studies for long term care
patients have been carried out in California
by the Golden Empire HSA, Mid Coast HSA,
Inland Empire HSA and Central California
HSA. Brief summaries of the results of
these studies have been published in the
proceedings of the Annual Conference ~
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Facilities Co~issiom

“Maury County Nursing Home Report,” Middle
Tennessee Health Systems Agency, December
1982.

TA8LE I
1981 PATIENT ORIGIN STUDY
TOTU

NET INFLOW OF PATIENTS INTO FACILI~

FACII,
ITEM*

601

603

605

607

608

ITY

609

HFPA FROM OTHER HFPAs

HFPA
613

611

615

617

619

621

623

625

----------------------------------------------------------------_________________________________________________________
HSA FLOW

-6

-33

176

4

-38

8

-32

-44

-27

81

-30

-4

-16

-39

hZT FLOW

25

-22

429

24

-34

17

-16

-39

-lo

153

-30

-4

-16

-39

-26.2

47.2

-100.0

-100.0

-lOO.O

-53.4

% FLOW

-34.4

21.0

5.4

-2.8

-10.9

-3.1

17.7

LOCAL PT

379

64

2046

443

130

36

572

357

320

865

30

4

16

73

PTS ADMT

404

42

2475

467

96

53

556

318

310

1018

0

0

0

34

*
.,

6.6

HSA Flow is the net flow of patients from known zipcodes within the HSA to the facility HFPA.
,.
LOCAL PT refers to the known total of patients who originated in the facility HFPA.
. .
.
PTS ADMIT refers to the total patients in participating LTC facilities in the facility HFPA.

.

% FLOW is 100% times the difference between patients admitted and patients originating in the facility HFPA
divided by the patients originating in the HFPA.

,,

. .

.,,

,....m*

,
f

.
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TABLE II
MARKET PENETRATION IN KINGS COUNTY
(1981 PATIENT ORIGIN DATA)

POPULATION
TOTAL
65+yEARS

LOCATION

TOTAL
LTC
pATIENTS

PATIENTS
PER 1000
TOTAL
POPULATION

PATIENTS
PER 100
SENIORS
(65+)

Kings County Census Division
Hanford Division less Armona*

33,683

3,723

233

6.9

6.3

3,501

308

10

2.9

3.2

Avenal & Stratford Division

7,814

643

19

2.4

3.0

Corcoran Division

9,182

768

26

2.8

3.4

Lemoore Division

19,558

928

33

1.7

3.6

Kinga County

73,738

6,370

321

4.3

5.0

19,478

2,274

97

4.98

4.27

4,578

364

13

2.84

3.57

17,099

2,104

39

2.28

1.85

Armona (C.T.5)

Tulare County Census Division
Dinuba
Earlimart
Exeter
Ivanhoe

5,460

551

2

0.37

0.36

Lindsay

15,536

1,757

58

3.73

3.30

Orosi-Cutler

10,415

848

33

3.17

3.89

4,471

468

8

1.79

1.71

Porterville

40,888

4,962

242

5.92

4.88

Springville

4,160

633

11

2.64

1.74

Strathmore

5,437

665

12

2.21

1.80

Terra Bells

4,211

362

13

3.09

3.59

Tipton

5,033

360

4

0.79

1.11

Tulare

35,595

3>566

158

4.44

4.43

Visalia

65,047

6,350

356

5.47

5.61

8,730

1,008

13

1.49

1.29

246,138

26,272

1,059

4.29

4.02

Pixley

Woodlake
Tulare County

*

Location with Skilled Nursing and Intermediate Care Facilities.

SOURCES:

1980 Census Popuh.tion Data (Summary Tape File 2).
1981 Long Term Care Patient Origin Study, Ainsley 1982.
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TABLE III
ORIGIN LOCATIONSmED

By pATIENTSpER CAPITA (SENIORSomy)

SKILLEDNURSING
PATIENTS PER
CENSUS DIVISION
PATIENTS,PER
LIC.
OF ORIGIN
FACILITIES
BEDS
100 SENIORS
1000 POPULATION
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hanford (*)
3
6.26
6.92
316
Visalia (+)

4

389

5.61

5.47

Porterville (+)

3

273

4.88

5.92

Tulare (+)

2

195

4.43

4.44

Dinuba (+)

1

99

4.27

4.98

Orosi-Cutler(+)

o

3.66

2.98

Terra Bells (+)

o

3.59

3.09

Earlimart (+)

o

3.57

2.84

Lemoore (~~)

o

3.56

1.69

Corcoran (*)

0

2.4

2.8

Lindsay (+)

1

Armona:(*)

0

Avenal and Stratford (*)

0

Exeter (+)

1

Strathmore(+)

51

3.3

3.73

3.2

2.9

3.0

2.4

1.85

2.28

0

1.80

2.21

19

Springdale(-!-)

0

1.74

2.64

Pixley (+)

0

1.71

1.79

Woodlake (+)

0

1.29

1.49

Tipton (+)

0

1.11

0.79

Ivanhoe (+)

0

0.36

0.37

* Kings County Census Division
+

Tulare County Census Division

TABLE IV
THE IMPACT OF 70 NEW SNF BEDS OPENING IN VISALIA

I

ON ORIGIN Oi PATIENTSUSING SNF
IN VISALIA CITY
ITEM

’79 Study
Patients
% Patients

’81 Study
Patients
Z Patients

ORIGIN LOCATIONS,
WITH FACILITIES

195
68%

239
67%

9
3%

5
1%

1

5

0.3%

2%

1

2

0.3%

0.6%
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11

286

4%

29
8%
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System
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ON THE U.S. MENTAL

HEALTH

SERVICE

Ronald W. Manderscheid, Chairperson
Michael.J. Witkin
Marilyn J. Rosenstein
Rosalyn D. Bass
Survey and Systems Research Branch
National Institute of Mental Health
Symposium

Summary

Presented

The growth in the number of,patient care
episodes in mental health facilities has
exceeded growth of the’ civilian populaFor inpatient and outpatient’ care
tion.
episodes combined, the rates per 100,000
population more ,than tripled from 1,028
in 1955 to 3,251 in 1979.
For inpatient
service settings, the fates in the same
time period only rose(from 795 to 801,
and actually decreased bekweeti 1975 and
1979.
As expected,. however, the most
dramatic growth came in outpati’entepisodesr which were up over 10-fold from
233/10d,000 in 1955 to 2,450/100,00,0 in
1979.
.
“
Expenditures for all mental health
organizations combined increased only
slightly between 1969 and 1979 in con-.
stant dollars (adjusted for inflation),
while similar expenditures for State
mental hospitals actually decreased.
In
actual dollars, the expenditures for all
mental health facilities combined rose
from, $3.3 billion in 1969-70 to $8.8
billion in 1979-80 (167’percent).
When
adjusted for inflation, the increase was
only from $3.3 to $4.7 billion (27
percent), or from $16.53 to $19.37 on a
per capita basis.
For State mental
hospitals, the dollar expenditures, when
adjusted for inflation actually decreased
from $1.81 to $1.78 billion or from $9.11
to $7.98 on a per capita basis, while
rising slightly for other types of
organizations.

Availability

by Michael

I

episodes in specialty mental health
organizations, an increase of 335 percent
over the 1.7 million episodes in 1955.
In 1955, nearly half the e’pisodes
occurred in the inpatient units of. State
mental hospitals.
By 1979, 39 percent
occurred in the inpatient and outpatient
units of community mental health centers,
while inpatient services of State mental
hospitals contributed only 8 percent.

This symposium presented a
description of the current status of the
U.S. mental health service delivery
system through an examination of trends
in data collected by.the Survey. and
Systems Research Branch, National Institute of Mental Health, in collaboration
with the States.
Data derive from
organizational
inventories and patient
sample surveys ,conducted by the Branch on
a periodic basis as part of the National
Reporting Program.
Specific topics of
discussion were as follows:
(1) trends
in availability and utilization of services across all specialty mental health
service settings, e.g., State and county
mental hospitals, private psychiatric
hospitals, Veterans Administration psychiatric services, community mental
health centers, etc.; (2) trends in the.
sociodemographic,
clinical, and treatment
characteristics of patient populations;
and (3) trends in staffing, with particular emphasis on the core service disciplines, i.e., psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, and psychiatric
nurses.
Patterns in each of these atieas
are synopsized below.
Service

DE,LIVERY SYSTEM

J. Witkin

Based on data over the past 25 years
and, in particular, the last 10 years,
several distinct patterns have been
observed.
The composition of the mental health
service delivery system has chan~ed
throughout the period.
In 1955, the year
in which the number of residents in State
mental hospitals was at a peak, 77 percent of all episodes in mental health
facilities were in inpatient settings.
During the 1960s and 1970s, the growth of
federally-funded
community mental health
centers, with their emphasis on outpatient and day treatment programs,
accelerated, while State ment,ql hospital
populations continued to decline.
By
1971, only 42 percent of the episodes
were inpatient; by 1979, only 24 percent
were inpatient, 73 percent outpatient,
and 3 percent day treatment.

What does the future hold?
At this point
it is not clear what trends will be
experienced in the utilization of mental
health facilities over the next few
Some factors that will influence
years.
future utilization include the availability of health insurance for mental
disorders, the availability.of services,
and:continued preFsure.s to close’State
men~al hospitals, while at the saine time
prov,iding ’a!dequa~e services to the
chronically mentally ill. .

The number of patient care episodes has”
increased throughout the years.
In 1979,
there were 7.4 million patient cpre
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no payment, while private programs
to admit those with some type of
insurance coverage.

Patients
Presented

by Marilyn

J. ,Rasenstein
.

Thus, the data from 1980-81 do indicate
that there are considerable differences
in the types of patients admitted to
public and private inpatient programs.
Comparison of these data with similar
available data from 1975 indicated that
these differences tended to remain fairly
stable over time.

In the recent past, an increasing
emphasis has been placed on alternatives
to public mental health services.
It has
been noted that the public and private
sectors often. function as separate
systems of care, with the public sector
providing care to the chronic patient
with few resources, and the private
sector providing care to the less
difficult, more affluent patient.
It is
of interest to compare the patient groups
admitted to publically and privately
operated facilities to see if such
differences continue to exist and if any
major shifts have occurred in the
characteristics of patient groups over
time.

Future surveys are planned for 1985 to
compare patients seen in inpatient~ outpatient, and partial care services across
a wide range of public and private mental
health programs.
Staffing
Presented

In 198”0 and 1981, the Branch conducted
sample surveys of patients admitted”<to
the psychiatric inpatient services of
State and county mental hospitals, private psychiatric hospitals, Veterans
Administration medical centers, and
separate psychiatric units of non–Federal
general hospitals.
National estimates of
sociodemographic,
clini’calr and treatment
characteristics of patients were derived
from these surveys.

by Rosalyn

D. Bass

Facilities included in the organizational inventories are asked to report
the number of staff employed, by discipline and employment”status
(i.e., fulltime, part-time, or trainee status) and
the number of hours these staff are
scheduled to work during a sample week.
Reported staffing data suggest that the
mental health system is expanding in
During the period
organized settings.
between 1972 and 1978, an increase of 13
percent occurred in the number of fullThe
time equivalent (FTE) staff.
resulting change in the staffing mix of
the mental health system was toward
greater professionalization,
as the core
mental health professionals--psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers,
and registered-nurses--increased
their
numbers in greater proportions than the
aggregate of all other patient care staff
or the aggregate of administrative and
maintenance personnel.

Based on the results from these four
surveys, the distribution of sociodemographic characteristics,
such as sex;
‘
race, age, marital status and education;
and other patient characteristics,
such
as legal status, prior psychiatric care,
diagnostic groupings and payment source,
were compared across public and private
mental health programs.
In general,
during 1980, public inpatient programs
tended to admit higher proportions of
males, minorities, adults, the unmarried,
and the less educated, compared with
private inpatient programs.
Public and
private programs also differed considerably with respect to the proportion of
people entering treatment on an involuntary basis, with such commitments almost
totally centered in the public sector.
Although most persons admitted for inpatient psychiatric care had some prior
psychiatric treatment, the proportions of
admissions with prior inpatient care were
generally higher in public than in private services.
Diagnostic distributions
also diEferedr with a higher proportion
of the public admissions diagnosed with
schizophrenia, and a higher proportion of
the private admissions diagnosed with
affective disorders.
Perhaps the most
dramatic difference between public and
private settings is in the expected primary source of payment.
Public programs
admitted a relatively large proportion of
patients for which the program expects

.-.

tended

For the core mental health professions
the increase in number of FTE psychiatrists has not kept pace with increases
in FTE psychologists, social workers and
Between 1972 and
registered nurses.
1978, the number of FTE psychiatrists
working in organized settings grew by 12
percent, as compared to 81 percent for
psychologists, 71 percent for social
workers, and 36 percent for registered
An increasing growth curve for
nurses.
psychologists, social workers, and registered nurses was consistefit across all
A more varied pattern
facility types.
was found
decreases

for psychiatrists,
actually
reported

with
in number

of

FTE psyctiiatrists in State mental hospitals and the psychiatric services of
general hospitals during 1974 to 1978.
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These findings suggest the need for
research on the imDact of these changes
in staffing mix on-patterns of care in
the mental health service system and on
personnel substitutability in relation to
meeting patient care needs.
Further

Information

Publications are available from the
Survey and Systems Research Branch on
each of the topics covered in the
Of particular interest will
symposium.
be ~ental Health, United States:
1983, a
compilation of data coverl~—t—e-n
year
period.
Copies may be obtained by
writing Ms Berdie Firestone, Services
Research Resources Branch, DBE, NIMH,
Room 18C-06, Parklawn Building, 5600
Fishers Lane, Rockville, Maryland
20857.
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INTRODUCTION

DESCRIPTION

In this
era of accountability
and financial
difficulty,
the management of health
care delivery systems
is continually
faced with
the needto
establish
priorities.of
health
care programs
for
future
implementation.
Especially
when the decision maker is faced with multiple
health
care programs and multiple
geographic
areas,
and the constant
need of selective
resource
allocation,
a
systematic
approach
enabling
him to make sound
and rational
decisions
is of great
necessity.
In the past two decades,
a great
deal of effort
has been directed
toward
the development
of
data collection
systems and the derivation
of 4
health
indicators
and i,ndexes for health
care
planning
and evaluation
purposes.
In many recent
planning
activities,
it was found that
tremendous
amounts of health
data are being collected
at local,
state
and federal
levels,
but are not being
adequately
utilized
and analysed.
A gap between
the generation
of health
data and their
actual
use is widely
felt
by many health
care professionals.
Past attempts
were made to derive
health
indexes for management purposes.
One classic
example was the development
of the Index of Medical
Underservicel
(IMU)
in 1975 which. was later
adopted by the Congress
to designate
medically
underserviced
areas
in the nation
so that
federal
health
resources
could be allocated
objectively.
The Index had a significant
impact
in the planning and administration
of health
care services.
However,
it somewhat pointed
out a serious
weakness in the understanding
of the concept
of the
development
and use of health
indicators
and indexes.
In his review
of the IMU, Wysong2 pointed
out that
the major weakness
of the Index lay in
the lack of definition
of the concept
of medical
underservice
which resulted
in the unwise mixing

The analytic
approach
is intended
to be a
tool
that would allow
the management of multiservice
and multi-location
health
care delivery
systems
to establish
priorities
to allocate
limited
resources
in a rational
and timely
manner.
It also helps
the management to cope with
the dynamic problems
of changing
budgets
and changing
need and demand of health
care.programs
in the
communities.
The organization
and management of
personal
health
services
systems
present
problems
not common to industrial
management.
The health
serv”ice
system
is engaged
in the production
of a
custom-made
product
for. each consumer.
It does
not have a homogeneous or standardized
output.
The paths appropriate
for diagnosis”and
management of care are too numerous to anticipate.
Each medical
management case is unique or almost
unique.
It is a complex of personal,
social,
In the
technical
and biological
interactions.
management of personal
health
services
one is
dealing”with
many variables,
many of them are related
to human behavior
patterns
which may be
contrary
to the provider’s
expectations.
This
poses a challenge
to health
care planning
and
management,
This analytic
approach
attempts
to integrate
the different
dimensions
of health
care management in a systematic
and meaningful
manner leading to rational
decisions.
It is not an approach
to develop
appropriate
indicators
for health
care
programs.
Rather,
it demonstrat~s
the use of the
already
available
health
data and health
indi.ca’tors
for each health
care program.
It considers
each dimension
of health
planning
individually
it is a
rather \ than in an aggregate
fashion.
systematic
process
that
begins with.the
concept
and ends with
the ultimate
decision.
The approach
can be divided
into six analytic
steps:

of distinct
components
of health
care planning
Among the four parameters
used
considerations.
in the Index,
one was a measure of the availability of health
services
to a population,
another
was a limited
measure of the health
status
of the
population
and the other
two were socioeconomic
characteristics
of the population
that were related to a wide range of system characteristics,
accessibility,
utilization,
such as availability,
The Index,
in a sense,
was a
and health
status.
mixed bag of different
dimensions
of health
planning considerations.
Such a vagueness
of the
conceptual
understanding
of the use of the Index
calls
for a need to reiterate
the fundamental
concepts
of health
care planning
and evaluation.
Introduced
here is an analytic
approach
that
takes
into consideration
the various
dimensions
of decision
making,
makes use of readily
avail, and produces
a decision
able health
statistics

Step

OF THE ‘ANALYTIC ”APPROACH

1:

Identify
the purpose
and use of the
findings.
This
is the first
and most important
step.
It represents
the purpose of the entire
mission.
Since the planning
and evaluation
process
is
cyclical,
it begins with what it ends.
If the
purpose of the exercise
is not clear
or if the
use of the priorities
once established
is unknown,
It had
one should not even attempt
to proceed.
been
too often
that an entire
evaluation
effort
is wasted
because
there
is a lack of purpose
or
use of the product.
Step

2: Identify
the management parameters.
The choice
of the management parameters
to
be considered
in the evaluation
is” dependent
on
the purpose of the evaluation
and the nature”of
the health
care programs
under consideration.
In
general,
the management of a health
care delivery
system is concerned
with
three
broad areas:
the
need of the programs,
the performance
of the system, and the’ financial
return-of
the programs.
The need of a program can be determined
from
different
Doints
of view and in manv different
ways.
From the management standpoi~t,
the need

making matrix
that
assists
management. in establishing
priorities
among health
care programs.
It
demonstrates
a rational
use of health
statistics
that
builds
on the fundamental
concepts
of health
care management.
=
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controversial
and difficult
to measure.
The true
quality
of a program cannot be determined
without
an extensive
evaluative
effort
which is both expensive
and time consuming.
While
true quality
indicators
are being developed,
broken appointment
rates
and patient
satisfaction
can be used as limited measures
of quality
of care.
Since a broken
appointment
can be related
to many other
factors,
it is advisable
to use the broken appointment
rate
only for appointments
given
for follow-up
care
within
two weeks from the first
appointment.
For
clinics
not requiring
follow-up
appointments,
a
simpTe patient
satisfaction
questionnaire
administered
at the end of the cTinic
visit
canprov~de
a limited
measure of the quality
of the program
from the consumer’s
standpoint.
The financial
status
of a program
is usually
not a difficult
parameter
to measure,
aTthough
the reimbursable
mechanism of public
programs
may
be more complicated
than the ones in the private
sector.

of a program
is the measurement
of service
that
is useful
and required
to serve
the target
population,
This
is sometimes
termed the true need
of the program.
The need determined
in this
way
may not”be
the same as the perceived
need of the
consumers.
The latter
is usually
expressed
as
the demand-of
the program and is measured by the
actual
utilization
rate.
It is advisable
that
both the true need and the perceived
need be considered
for management decisions.
The performance
of a system consists
of many
parameters.
At the minimum,
the productivity
of
the staff,
the adequacy
of the program
in meeting
the need,
and the quality
of the care are the basic ones necessary
for health
care program management.
The third
area of concern
is the financial
status
of the programs,
The management of public
programs
is equally
concerned
with
the financial
return
of the programs
as the private
sector,
although the ways in which the programs
are financed may be quite
different.
,
Very often,
the three
areas
of concern
are
evaluated
independently.
It is the intention
of
this
approach
to integrate
them into the framework from which administrative
decisions
can be
derived.

Step

5: Formulate
the decision
matrix.
The formulation
or determination
of the criteria
for decision
making should be done before
data are collected
or analysed.
The formulation
can be approached
in different
ways,
The quantitative
value
of each indicator
can be used directly or through
standardization
or aggregation
to
arrive
at a priority
index.
Multi-variate
statistical
analysis
can be used to select
the most
usable
parameters
similar
to the development
of
the IMU index.
However,
the results
of these
methods are frequently
difficult
to comprehend,
The method introduced
here employs a systematic
and rational
approachto
derive
management decisions
for different
combinations
of levels
of the
It avoids
insensible
and
parameter
indicators,
preposterous
aggregation
of different
parameters.
The first
step of the formulation
is to redefine
the indicators
into high,
mderate
of low
levels
by establishing
appropriate
cut-points.
Although
finer
breakdown
of the levels
can be
used,
two or three
levels
are usually
adequate for
management purposes.
This step
is a way of standardizing
the indicators.
The cut-points
can be
based on the actual
value
of the indicators
or the
ratio
of the indicator
to an average
of the geographic
areas,
the county,
the state,
the nation,
or a standard.
Once the levels
are established,
the different combinations
of the levels
of the parameters
are derived.
In order
to avoid working
with
a
Targe number of combinations
at a time,
it is
advisable
to divide
the derivation
of the combination
into stages.
First,
formulate
a transitional decision
matrix
for the level
of each of the
three
general
areas of concern:
need,
performance,
and finance.
For each area,
derive
an overall
grading
of high,
moderate
or low level
based on
The
the possible
combinations
of its parameters.
next stage
involves
formulating
the final
decision matrix
based on the grading
of the three
areas.
For each combination
of levels
of the
areas,
make a decision
on the type of administrative
action
to be taken,
such as discontinuing
the program,
improving
the productivity,
improving
Although
the
the quality
of the program,
etc.
number of combinations
appear~
to be large,
the
actual
number of decisive
actions
is usually
manageable.
This
is because some common decisions

S~ep

3: Identify
the scope of the evaluation.
The scope of the evaluation
in terms of the
geographic
areas,
the type of health
programs,
and the time period,
should
be defined
at the
outset.
The choice
of geographic
areas
depends
on the level
of management,
the administrative
jurisdiction
of the manager of each geographic
area,
and the manner in ’which the resources
will
be allocated.
Similar
considerations
are to be
given to selecting
or including
health
programs
in the evaluation.
They ’should be in t$e smallest unit
that:is
administratively
meaningful.
The time period
of evaluation
can be retrospective
or prospective
or both depending
on the
availability
of data;
Step

4:

‘Identify”the

indicators

of

each parameter.

Quantitative
measurements
of the management
parameters
must be selected
for each healt~
program.
They should
be objective,
meaningful,
valid,
and practical.
The need”and
demand indicators
should be”
specific
to the target
population
served
by the
program and to the type of’ services
it provides.
The type of indicators
can be measures
of health
status
or-health
system depending
on the nature
of the program and the type ,of agency.
Utilization
rates
can be used as demand indicators.
Productivity
index should
also be specific
for each program.
The productivity
index
is generally
defined
as the ratio
of the actual
to the
expect’e”d work load of the program based on a
standard
staffing
pattern.
Different
expectations
for different
staffing
patterns
for each
program must-be
taken
into considera~ion
in deriving
productivity
ratios.
Adequacy of a program can be measured as the difference
between
the demand and supply”in
terms of visits,
or unit
Or, it can be measured
using proxy
of service.
indicators
such asbacklog-work
load,
the number
of patients
turned
away or referred
out,
thewaiting time for the first
appointment.
Quality
ofa
program
is an important
parameter
but extremely
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can usually
be made irrespective
of the levels
of
For example,
one or more parameters
or areas.
for programs with
high need but moderate
or low
performance,
the decision
might be to im~rove
the
performance
regardless
of the level
of the finanThis
is equivalent
cial
status
of the programs.
to making a decision”
for six of the 27 combinations.
The process
of deciding
on the type of
action
to take for each combination
forces
the
management to think
and to rationalize.
This
is
a unique characteristic
of this
approach
enhancing the relationship
of management,
providers
and consumers.
Step

DISCUSSION
It should
be. emphasized
that we are presenting an approach
and not a formular
for deriving
management decisions
involving
multiple
programs
and multiple
locations:.
This “is because a great
deal of flexibility
is needed with
respect
to the
number of management parameters,
the choice
of
indicators,
the grading
of Ievels,and
the formulation
of decisions.
As each health
care delivery
system
is
unique,
it is advisable
for management of each
system to customize
the approach
according
to its
own need and purpose
and to test
the methodology
thoroughly
to ensure
proper
interpretation
of the
combination
of the grading
of the levels
and the
choice
of indicators.
The ch’oice,of
indicators
is a very complex
4+
Each
matter
and has received
much attention,

6:

Actual
derivation
of the levels
of indicators
and the decision
matrix.
Once Steps 1 through
5 are accomplished,
the
collection
and analysis
of data can proceed
as
With the exception
of
outlined
and defined.
most require
data elements
quality
indicators,
that
are being collected
in existing
data systems
including
population,
vital
and health
statistics,
and management
information.”
Caution
is necessary,
however,
to ensure
compatibility
of the data elements from various
sources
or systems.
AN ACTUAL

parameter
deserves
more research
efforts
in ld~ntifying
better
indicators
for management purposes.
As each field
receives
its proper
attention
and
as each .program
is being evaluated,
the findings
of the evaluation
tool
for each program can be
incorporated
in the overall
management decision
making process.
In the demonstration,
data on quality
and
adequacy
indicators
were,not
systematically
collected.
Therefore,
although
data were used, decisions
based on the two parameters
were not
treated
definitive.
However,
because of the need
for the management approach,
a new data collection
system was established.
One should not be discouraged
by the number
of combinations
of the levels
of parameters.
Most
often,
a number of situations
result
in similar
decisions
and the number of actions
to be taken
The process
of thinking
is usually
not many.
through
each combination
of levels
of the parameters
has the advantage
of assisting
the management to cope with
all
possible
contingencies
that
may arise,
in a systematic
and rational manner.

APPLICATION

The demonstration
of the approach
is for the
management of the ambulatory
care services
of a
The total
popularegion
in Los Angeles
County.
tion of the region
was about 1.3 million
and the
target
population,
defined
as the medically
indigent population
of the region,
was estimated
to
be 300,000
or 24% of the total
population.,
The
region
had five
health
districts,
the smallest
had a total
population
of 380,000 and a target
Each of the districts
had
population
of 76,000.
been providing
health
care services
to its target
Fourteen
different
types of clinics
population.
The methodwere offered
in the five
districts.
ology was developed
to evaluate
the existing
need,
performance
and financial
status
of the different
health
programs
in each district
for the purpose
A comof reallocating
resources
appropriately.
mittee
was formed to make decisions
on the ,approach and the criteria
to formulate
the decision
matrix.
The scope of the evaluation
consisted
of the
and fourteen
health
care
five
health
districts,
prcfl-sms.
The management parameters
selected
in-
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TABLE I:
Management
Parameter

Indicator

10 Ambulatory

Need

2.
::
2:

7.
8.
9.
10.

..
. .
. .
,.

Care Clinic:
Senior
Citizen
Clinic:
Youth Clinic:
Pediatric
Clinic:
Immunization
Clinic:
Screening
Clinic:
Prenatal
Clinic:
Family
Planning
Clinic:
Pregnancy
Testing
Clinic:
Dental
Clinic:

Percent
of medically
indigent
population
Percent
of population
ages 65 and over
Percent
of population
11-17 years
old
Percent
of population
under 18 years
old
Preventable
diseases
case rate
Percent
of population
under 6 years
old
Birth
rate
Percent
of population
15-44 years old
Percent
of female
population
15-44 years old
Percent
of population
under age 18 with
decay,
missing
or filled
teeth
Alcohol
related
death
rate
Drug related
death
rate
Tuberculosis
case rate
Venereal
diseases
case rate

11. Alcohol

Clinic:
Drug Clinic:
Clinic:
13. Tuberculosis
Disease
Clinic:
14. Venereal
12.

Demand

Number of clinic
visits
per 1,000
target
population
by year.
The target
population
of each clinic
is defined
by age, sex,
problems
as used in the definition
of the indicators.

Productivity

Ratio
work

Adequacy

For clinics
appointment.
For clinics
or referred

.:.:

of actual
number.of
load standards
during

For clinics
fol.low;up

Quality

Financial

CHOICES OF INDICATORS

Percent

Status

of

requiring
not
out.

patients
year.

seen

appointments,

use

requiring
.

expected

visits

reimbursable

by third

number

the

numberof

use

the

requiring
follow-up
visits,
use the
visits
scheduled
within
two weeks.
party

based

weeks

health

on recommended

backlogged

number

of

patients

broken

appointment

for

turned

rate

CUT-POINTS

USED TO

)EFINE

indiCatOr

for

payers.

BY HIGH;

MODERATE AND LOW LEVELS

Parameter

Level

Definition

Need,

High
Moderate
Low

Ratio
Ratio
Ratio

High
Moderate
Low

Productivity
Productivity
Productivity

High

Backlog
for first
appointment
under 2 weeks or no
patients
turned
away
Backlog
for first
appointment
2-4 weeks or patients
are turned
away in less than 50% clinic
sessions
Backlog
for first
appointment
over 4 weeks or patients
are turned
away in 50% or more clinic
sessions

Demand

Productivity

.

.

Adequacy

Moderate
Low

Qua] i ty

Financial

Status

High
Moderate
Low

Under
Under
Under

High
Moderate
Low

Percent
Percent
Percent

to
to
to

County
County
County

2 weeks
2 weeks
2 weeks

Average
Average
Average

Ratio
Ratio
Ratio

broken
broken
broken

reimbursable
reimbursable
reimbursable
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>1.5
1.1-1.5
<1.1

>0.90

0.70-0.90
<0.70

appointment
appointment
appointment
visits
visits
visits

rate
rate
rate

>75%
25-75%
<25%

<20%
20-40%
>40%

first
away

-. .

,.
TABLE 2:
,,

appointments,

to

and/or

.-

TABLE

(A)

Transitional

Decision

Number of
Combinations

True

1.

Need

for

TRANSITIONAL

3.
4.
;:

Transitional

Decision

Number of
Combinations

Productivity

1.

Level

High
High/Moderate
High/Moderate
Moderate
Low
High/Moderate/Low
High/Moderate/Low

2.
i:

5.
6.
7.

Need

Level

‘

Decision
for
Need Level
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Low
Low

High
Moderate
High
Moderate
High/Moderate/Low
,. Low

for

Performance

Adequacy

Levels

Level

High
High/Moderate
Moderate
High/Moderate
High/Moderate/Low
Low
High/Moderate/Low

TABLE

Number of
Combinations

MATRICES

Demand Level

Level

Matrix

DECISION

Need Levels

High
High
Moderate
Moderate
Low
High/Moderate/Low

2.

(B)

Matrix

3:

4:

THE FINAL

Performance

Level

Quality

Level

High
Moderate
High/Moderate
High/Moderate
High/Moderate/Low
High/Moderate/Low
Low

DECISION

Decision
for
Performance
Level
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Low
Low
Low

MATRIX

Financial
Status
Level

Decisiop
on
Administrative

Action

3.

High/Moderate
High/Moderate
Low

High
Moderate/Low
High

High/Moderate/Low
High/Moderate/Low.
High/Moderate

Keep
Improve
Performance
Incorporate
in
Other clinics

4.

Low

High

Low

5.

Low

Moderate/Low

High

6.

Low

Moderate/Low

Low

Discontinue
Program,
Relocate
Staff
Incorporate
in
Other Clinic
Discontinue

1.
2.

‘

‘

TABLE

5:

PROPOSED

MODIFICATIONS

DISTRICT

CLINICS

OF SERVICES

DISTRICT

A

BASED

ON NEED,

DEMAND,

PRODUCTIVITY,

DISTRICT

B

ADEQUACY,

C

QUALITY

DISTRICT

AND FINANCIAL

D

STATUS

DISTRICT

E

KEEP

KEEP

KEEP

KEEP

KEEP

KEEP

KEEP

KEEP

DISCONTINUE

DISCONTINUE

DISCONTINUE

KEEP

DISCONTINUE

PEDIATRICS

IMPROVE ADEQUACY
AND PRODUCTIVITY

IMPROVE ADEQUACY
AND PRODUCTIVITY

IMPROVE ADEQUACY
AND PRODUCTIVITY

IMMUNIZATION

KEEP

KEEP

KEEP

SCREENING

INCORPORATE
IN
OTHER PROGRAMS

INCORPORATE
IN
OTHER PROGRAMS

INCORPORATE
IN
OTHER PROGRAMS

INCORPORATE
IN
OTHER PROGRAMS

INCORPORATE
IN
OTHER PROGRAMS

PRENATAL

IMPROVE ADEQUACY
AND PRODUCTIVITY

IMPROVE ADEQUACY
AND PRODUCTIVITY

IMPROVE AOEQUACY
ANO PRODUCTIVITY

IMPROVE ADEQUACY
ANO PRODUCTIVITY

IMPROVE
PRODUCTIVITY

IMPROVE ADEQUACY
AND PRODUCTIVITY

IMPROVE ADEQUACY
AND PRODUCTIVITY

IMPROVE
ADEQUACY
AND PRODUCTIVITY

IMPROVE ADEQUACY
AND PRODUCTIVITY

IMPROVE ADEQUACY
PRODUCTIVITY

INCORPORATE
IN
OTHER PROGRAMS

KEEP

INCORPORATE
IN
OTHER PROGRAMS

KEEP

KEEP

IMPROVE

IMPROVE

AMBULATORY

SENIOR

YOUTH

FAMILY

CARE

CITIZENS

HEALTH

PLANNING

PREGNANCY

TESTING

DENTAL

ADEQUACY

ADEQUACY

IMPROVE

I

KEEP

I

IMPROVE ADEQUACY
AND PRODUCTIVITY

I

KEEP

IMPROVE

ADEQUACY

IMPROVE

I

ADEQUACY

KEEP

I

PRODUCTIVITY

DISCONTINUE

IMPROVE

ADEQUACY

I
R

TUBERCULOSIS

VENERAL

DRUG

KEEP

IMPROVE
ADEQUACY
AND PRODUCTIVITY

IMPROVE ADEQUACY
AND PRODUCTIVITY

IMPROVE ADEQUACY
AND PRODUCTIVITY

DISCONTINUE
AND
RELOCATE
STAFF

KEEP

INCORPORATE
IN
OTHER PROGRAMS

IMPROVE

KEEP

KEEP

KEEP

KEEP

KEEP

KEEP

KEEP

KEEP

KEEP

KEEP

IMPROVE

DISEASE

ADEQUACY

PRODUCTIVITY

I

A COMPREHENSIVE
NGH

INFOWTI~ SYSTEM
FORA LOCAL
HEALTH
DEPARTMENT

LINDSON FEUN, OAKLAND COUNTY HEALTH
DIVISION

PRESENT
DATAPROCESSING
SYSIEM
-

BATCH ~DE SYSTEMS FORPPHSANDEHS
SEPARATE

-

COLLECTS PRIMARILY
PmFESSIONAL
ACTIVITIES

PROBLEMS
WITHPRESENT
SYSTEM
-

SERVICES
ACROSS
UNITS
IWILIW TOACCURATELY COUNT

-

INABILITY
TOASSESSOUTCOMES

-

APPROXIMATELY
l,W FORMS
- PAPERBOUND

-

DUPLICATION
OFEFFORT
BYMTHPROFESSIONAL
ANDCLERICAL
STAFF

-

FOR MWGEMENT
INSUFFICIENT
INFONWTION

-

IN SWY,

LACK

PURPOSES

INFOWTIONTHATIS TIMELY, ACCURATE AND COMPREHENSIVE

BASICCHAMCTERISTICS
OFWiPS

1,

CLIENT~

2,

PROBLEM-ORIENTED
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SURVRY MEASUREMENTS OF EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING:

THE HEALTH OPINION SURVEY AND THE BRADBURN SCALE COMPARED

Ian McDowell, University of Ottawa
Ed Praught, Statistics Canada
to bring
i.ntervretationof the HOS would appear
..
/—
it conceptually close to the Bradburn scale,
supporting the relevance of assessing whether th’e
two methods do, indeed, provide equivalent
information, and which approach is preferable for
population surveys.
I/
METHODS OF STUDY

INTRODUCTION
Those who conduct community health surveys are
confronted with a problem in selecting a method
to measure general psychological well-being.
Indicators of “general well-be.ing’’are
normally
intended both to screen for low levels of
emotional distress (which may or may not benefit
from formal psychiatric treatment), and also to
reflect more general feelings of happiness or
unhappiness. Not only are there relatively few
such indicators, but those that are available
have been criticised on several grounds.

The data reported here were drawn from the 197879 Canada Health Survey. This was sponsored by
National Health and Welfare Canada (1981) and by
Statistics Canada and provided nationally
representative data from a sample of approximately 12,000 households.

Most of the measurement scales are old:
Bradburn’s questions were first published in
1965, Macmillan’s in 1957 and Langner’s twentytwo item scale was published in 1962; the two
latter scales are based on questions developed
in the Second World War. A few more recent
measurement scales do exist, but these have not
replaced the older instruments, which continue
to be used.

The survey examined health risk factors, current
health status and consequences such as disability
days and the use of health services. Data were
collected through an interview, a questionnaire
and a set of physical measurements. The interview had an 86X response rate and collected
information on the health problems and use of
medical care of each person in the household.
Eighty-seven percent of those 15 years and older
in the participating households then completed
the questionnaire themselves: a total of 20,726
respondents. The Bradburn and the HOS questions
were included in the questionnaire component of
the survey, but the HOS was added in October 1978,
five months after field work began.

Macmillan’s Health Opinion Survey and Bradburn’s
Affect Balance Scale illustrate contrasting
approaches to assessing emotional well-being in
the community. Bradburn’s questions ask about
subjective feelings, positive and negative, in
response to daily life. Indices such as the HOS
or Langner’s scale record physical and behavioral
symptoms of emotional distress.

The set of HOS questions were answered by 13,111
respondents, and these responses are used in the
following analyses of the HOS. However, not all
of these respondents answered all of the Bradburn
questions, so that analyses comparing the two
scales employ the 11,645 respondents who answered
all the questions on both sides.

Strengths and weaknesses have been noted in both
approaches, but they have been evaluated in
rather different ways, and few studies compare
the two. To determine which approach may prove
most valuable for a survey instrument, these
criticisms will be briefly documented.
Reviews of the subjective scales have mainly
concentrated on their psychometric properties.
while relatively little attention has been paid
to the practical use of the Bradburn scale as a
case-detection method or as an indicator of the
need for care.

Sixteen HOS questions were used in the survey.
Three response choices were used for the Bradburn
and HOS questions. A single, overall score was
used for the HOS. The Bradburn questions form
three scales: indications of negative and of
positive affect, and a single score summarizing
the answers to all ten questions, calculated as
the arithmetic difference between positive and
negative scores. This is termed the Affect
Balance Scale.

By contrast, and following logically from their
original purpose, most discussions of the symptom
check-lists concern their validity as screening
tests. The HOS appears to perform well in its
original purpose as a case-finding method for use
in community surveys. The possibility that the
inclusion of physical signs of emotional disorder
in the HOS will falsely classify physical illness
as mental distress.had been widely discussed (see
Wells & Strickland, 1982). At the same time less
attention has been paid to the construct validity
of this approach: there is indeed considerable
disagreement over precisely what the symptom
check-lists measure. Similarly, while Macmillan
intended the Health Opinion Survey to screen for
Ilpsychoneurotic
and related types of disorder”~

ASSESSING HEALTH STATUS: The interview section
of the sur”veyqecorded data on health status and
the use of medical services during the previous
year. The data are based on self report only.
Health problems were coded using the ICD9 sys~em
and multiple problems could be.coded for each
individual. For the analyses which follow,
respondents wkre grouped into three,main
categories: those ,reporting no health problems;
those reporting one-or more physical (but no
emotional) probiems, and those reporting one or
more emotional problems. Because of possible
reticence in self-report of emotional problems,
those who in the interview stated that they had

others have subsequently argued that it is better
viewed as an indicator of low level, short term
distress than of psychiatric illness. This
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Considering the classification of physical
illness, the HISSdid misclassify slightly more
physical problems than did the Bradburn (2Z.4Z
versus 21.2%).

no emotional problems, but that in the past two
“days”they had used “tranquilizers or medicine for
the nerves or medicine to help you sleep” were
added to the group reporting emotional problems.

PSYCHOMETRIC PROPERTIES OF THR SCALES

In all,the emotional problem group comprised 6.5%
of the sample, and in certain analyses the.group
is sub-divided, as follows:
neurotic and depressed:
:
nervousness
insomnia
:
other mental disorders:
tranquilizer users
:

1.1%
2.1%
1.OZ
0.4Z
2.OZ

of
of
of
of
of

Intercorrelations among the HOS Ltems showed
positive but often low associations (Kendall
coefficients ranged from .06 to .37), although
each item contributed modestly to the overall
score (item-total tau b coefficients from .32 to
.49). Correlations among the Bradburn items were
higher (ignoring the sign of the coefficient),
running from .17 to .45, with item-total
correlations between .49 and .63.

respondents
respondents
respondents
respondents
respondents

RESULTS

The comparatively low intercorrelationa among the
HOS items may suggest that they do not measure
the same qualities: some may therefore not
contribute to the purpose of screening for
emotional disorders. Would discarding those
items responsible for the physical bias in the
HOS improve the scale? Wells and Strickland
(1982) and Crandell and Dohrenwend (1967)
obtained clinical judgments on how far each item

DISCRIMINAL ABILITY OF THE SCALES
The original purpose of the HOS was to screen for
“psychoneurotic and related types of disorder”.
To what extent was it able to do this? Did it,
indeed, confound physical with emotional
symptoms, and how did it compare as a screening
test with the Bradburn scale?

Table 1
Percentages ofSelf-Reported Diagnostic Groups Correctly Classified
by the Health Opinion Survey (HOS) and Affect Balance Scale (ABS)
Canada Health Survey, 1978-79, N=11,645
Percentages correctly classified by
HOS

ABs

(N)

66.7
48.1
43.5
59.7
58.3

59.6
35.7
29.6
38.3
45.4

118
92
42
257
293

89.8
77.6
62.1

83.3
78.8
71.6

4786
5726
331

Percentage of Group
Classified as ‘Sick’
Neurotic and depressive disorders
Insomnia
Other mental disorders
Respondents using tranquilizers
Nervousness
Percentage of Group.
Classified as ‘Wellf
No health problems
Physical health problems
Other symptoms, signs and ill-defined
conditions (ICD9 Chapter XVI -cep.t
codes 780.5 and 799.2)

identified physical complaints. In the main,
their results corresponded with the results of
factor analyses repo;ted by Butler and Jones
(1979) and others which were interpreted as
distinguishing physical from psychological
questions.

From cross-tabulation analyses table 1 shows the
percentages of respondents in each illness
category correctly classifie-dby the two scales.
Using a cutting point of 260r greater-equivalent
to that recommended by Tousignant et,al.-66.7X of
the neurotic and depressed group were correctly
classified by the HOS, as were 89.8Z of the well
group. The equivalent figures for Bradburn’s
ADS, at 59.6Z and 83.3%, were somewhat lower,
using a cutting point for the ABS of zero or
The HOS was more
below for the sick category.
successful in classifying insomnia and nervousness as emotional disorders than was the ABS;
neither scale identified the “other mental
disorders”.

The sixteen items in the present study were
factor analysed using the PA2 factoring method,
working from a Pearson correlation matrix.
Communality estimates for the main diagonal of
the correlation matrix were begun at unity and
iterated to stability. This produced a three
factor solution with a strong common factor
containing twelve items. Two questions
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concerning sleep loaded on the second factor, and
two covering general healthhand work capaci,tyon.
the third. In an attempt to replicate the conceptual division into psychogenic and physiogenic
questions empirically, a two factor solution was
enforced. The clearest results were obtained
with the oblique rotation sho~ in Table 2. The
results resemble those from other studies and the
variables on the second factor correspond to
those judged by Wells and Strickland as,most
likely to be physiogenic.

A COMPARISON OF’THE HOS AND THE BRADBURN SCALES
Several commentators have viewed the HOS as an
indicator of short-term distress; as such, it may
duplicate the information provided by the
Bradburn scale making it unnecessary to include
both in a survey. If the two scales do measure
the same construct, they would be expected to
inte~correlate highly and to show similar
patterns of correlations with other variables.
The results of several analyses failed to support

-Table 2
Principal Components Analysis
of Health Opinion Survey Questions in Canada Health Survey
1978~79, N=13,111
(Factor pattern metrix based on an oblique rotation
Correlation between
of a two factor solution; delta = 0.0.
factors - 0.57)
Question

Factor 1

Loss of appetite
Lose weight
Tired in morning
Nightmares
Trouble getting asleep
Nervous breakdown
Hands or feet sweat
Hands tremble
Upset etomach

0.563
0.491
0.471
, 0.457
0.449
0.435
0.352
0.351
0.331

Amount of work
Short of breath
Feel healthy enough
Weak all ov~r
All sorts of ailments
Heart beating hard
Dizziness

0.065
0.129
-0.119
0.271
0.213
0.186
0.307

However, several considerations counsel against
attempting to improve the HOS by eliminating the
second factor. First, it seems debatable whether
the two factors should be interpreted as psychological and physical: the first includes
specific symptoms of distress, while the several
variables on the second reflect more generalized
responses.

Factor 2
0.068
0.102
-0.039
,-0.103
-0.111
-0.155”
-0.010
-0.165
-0.112
-0.585
-0.491
-0.489
-0.449
-0..431
-0.369 .
-0.331

this assumption.
A Kendall correlation of -.14 was obtained
between the HOS and the positive affect score,
indicating that they share very little common
variance. The HOS Was more closely, but still
“not strongly~ associated with the negative affect
score (tau b = .35). The low overlap between
the scales was confirmed when the”Bradburn items
were pooled with the HOS items in a factor
analyais, and questions from,the two scalea fell
on separate factors. Table 3 shows the
association of the two scales with selected
health i~dicators”. The HOS correlated more
etrongly than did the Bradburn questions with
numbers of health problems and disability days
..
reported.

Second, when the responses of cub-groups of
respondents reporting physical health problems
were compared, acute conditions, such as upper
respiratory tract infections, scored’low on the
l!Ph~si~all!
factor and high OF the’“psychological”.
Considering the questions included in the first
factor, it is reasonable that someone with a cold
or influenza will report an upset stomach, 10SS
of appetite and tiredness. Finally, cross
tabulations showed that every question in the HOS
was successful in discriminating between psychological and physical problems. Thus, although
the internal consistency of the HOS is not high,
it appears that its performance will not be
markedly improved by discarding selected a
questions.

We conclude that the two scales do not measure
the same psychological state; but examining the
interrelationship between them further leads to
the question of whether there is a logical
pattern to the association between,the two types
of response, the verbal and the somatic.
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Table 3
Kendall Tau b Correlations Between Health Opinion Survey Scores,
Bradbum Scores and Selected Criterion Variables
Canada Health Survey, 1978-79, N=11,645
Health Opinion Survey

Positive

Health Effects:
Number of Health Problems
Disability Days (Previous
two weeks)

Bradbum

-0.07
-0.05

0.27
0.16

It could be hypothesized that distress will
be expressed verbally before being translated
into somatic symptoms recorded on the HOS, perhaps
where the cause of the distress was not allevi–
ated. Alternatively, certain types of people may
express an emotional reaction somatically while
others express their reaction verbally. The
hypothesis that responses fall into such a
sequence would imply that few respondents would
be classified as well by the Bradburn questions
if they were sick according to the EOS. By
contrast, an alternative hypothesis would accept
this as a possibility, regarding it as equally
likely to occur as the alternative disagreement
between the two scales.

Affect Scores
Negative

Ass

0.09
0.07

-0.11
-0.08

of associations between the scales, we infer that
the HOS questions in general reflect clinical
levels of disorder, whereas the Bradburn
questions indicate lower levels of distress.
While the Canada Health Survey was not ideal for
assessing a possible physical bias in the HOS,
the data presented suggesz that this was no worse
than that shown by the Bradburn scale (which
contains no items describing physical symptoms).
Attempts to reduce this physical bias by
discarding questions will not be successful.
These findings concur with those of Wells and
Strickland: most such questions also identify
emotional illness and every question identified
a higher proportion of emotionally than of
physically sick.

Tabulations were drawn between “well’;and “sick”
respondents as identified by the HOS and by the
negative affect questions. Tousignant’s (1974)
cutting point was used for the HOS, and a cutting
point was selected for the Bradburn questions
which gave similar marginal distributions of well
and sick respondents. Comparing observed cell
frequencies with those expected from the marginal
distributions showed that fewer than half of the
cases expected were observed in the cell defined
as sick by the HOS but well by the Bradburn
questions. By contrast over 80% of the expected
numbers fell into the other disagreement cell.
The data lend more support to the first than to
the second hypothesis.

Several contrasts between the two types of scale
are noteworthy. The structure of the Bradburn
scale is clear and conceptually appealing, while
the HOS showed a lower internal consistency perhaps a characteristic of symptom check-lists
because the various symptoms may represent
alternative responses to stress. While this
produces an imperfect scale in psychometric
terms, the scale is successful as a screening
tool. Indeed, in multivariate terms, the
structure is appropriate: each item is
associated with the dependent variabler and yet
associations among the items are low. The drawback is that, lacking in internal consistency,
the meaning of a high score is unclear. This is
what the critics of the HOS have long argued,
and what Dohrenwend et al. expressed so clearly:
the symptom check-lists at best indicate nonspecific disorder.

DISCUSSION
Debate has long continued over what the scales in
fact measure. The present data show tnat several
types of mental disorder were identified by both
scales: they do not reflect one specific type of
disorder. The issue of whether a high score
represents “disorder” or milder “distress” is
probably best answered by reference to the
questions themselves: some do appear to reflect
treatable disorders (“depressed or very unhappy”,
“bothered by shortness of breath:’),while others
(Ilbored!r,
or ‘IdoYOU tend to feel tired in the
-mornings?”) reflect lower levels of short-term
disturbance. Goldberg’s (1972) term ‘rnonpsychotic emotional disorders” may describe the
former class of question, while Dohrenwend’s
phrase “nonspecific distress” (1980) aptly
describes the latter. Both scales offer broad,
screening devices which indicate that something
is wrong, but they do not specify what. From the
correlations shown in table 3 and from the pattern

Finally the two scales appear to describe overlapping but somewhat different stages in the
response to atress. This may reflect a
hierarchical concept of emotional illness such
as proposed by Foulds and Bedford (1975).
In conclusion, if the purpose is to screen for
non-specific illness which may be af clinical
importance, the symptom check-list approach
appears the more suitable. To reflect positive
well-being and milder levels of distress,
questions such as Bradburn’s are superior.
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INDICATORS OF NEED FOR CANCER -SPECIFIC SC~ENING
Bonnie Norel Fdington, New 3ersey Department of Health
Background
This methodology
. was developedinitiallyfor
one county in New Jersey. The-State has some
large, county-wide local health departments (LHDs)
but most are small. This county, for example,
has eight LHDs seeking to cooperate and
coordinate their cancer screening efforts.
The New Jersey Department of Health has a
relatively recent regulation requiring that all
LHDs screen for colo-rectal, breast and cervical
cancer. This county also clioseto screen for
oral cancer. Since not all tlieLHDs were
enthusiastic about a regulation requiring cancer
screening, the State is letting them become
involved conjointly in setting goals for subsequent evaluation of their efforts.

LHDs, the detailed paper describing it assumed
little or no knowledge about indicators and how
to use and weight them, and provided adlscussion
of underlying concepts and principles and some
Venn diagrams illustrating them, for example:
Persons with reported cancer morbidity and
mortality are a subset of all persons with
.,
cancer:
All persons
with cancer

Reported cancer
morbidity and
cancer mortality

*Persons assumed to be at risk of cancer
because they have certain risk characteristics
are a much larger group, only partially overlapping the circle representing ‘fallpersons
with cancer”:

The State has published Guidelines giving
LHDs some idea of what kinds of people they
should be screening:
One risk factor is given for colo-rectal
cancer -- age.
Eleven risk factors are given for breast
cancer -- age, and 10 factors whose existence
in a population would not be known without a
special survey, e.g., family history of breast
cancer; first pregnancy after age 34; exposure
to ionizing radiation; use of oral contraceptives
Five risk factors are given for cervical
cancer -- age; socio-economic status; sexual
relations having begun at an early age; pregnancy
at an early age; history of venereal disease.
Clearly, some of these factors are unlikely to
be disclosed in a special survey, and may also
be difficult to elicit from people after they
have come in for services.

All persona
with cancer
.

Even when the research literature gives
statistics on risk, it usually reports this in
terms of relative risk, rather thariprevalence
within risk. We may be told that the population
group with the characteristic has one or two
times the risk of the population withou~ that
characteristic, rather than being told how great
the risk ia within the riskier group -- whether
one out of 10, or one out of 1,000 would be
expected to have the disease. And we are sometimes told that two ox three characteristics
are indicators of risk, but do not know what the
effect is when they are combined in the same
persons -- is the effect less than additive,
additive or interactive? Frequently, even when
we know the interactive effect, we do not have
routine access to data showing the number of
individuals with the combined characteristics
and may have to use the indicators separately.
For example, data may be available on the
number of people in an area who are in an
ethnic group, in an age group, and in a socioeconomic class, but not on the number of people
who have all three characteristics. Again,
using Census tapes would permit a more refined
aggregation of persons with combined risk
characteristics, and a refinement of this
methodology.

Thus, the L~s needed to have somethingbeyond
the Guidelines to give them an idea of what the
relative need for screening was in each area,
and to permit their relative success in
screening to be evaluated. The purpose of
the methodology was to refine and expand the
State~s Guidelines, using readily available data
on indicators, in a manner that small agencies
could under~tand and apply themselves, with
pocket calculators and without statistically
sophisticated personnel.
The methodology uses: published Census data
(although it is made clear that Census tapea
can be used for more refinement of these
indicators if an agency has the resources; vital
statistics; unemployment statistics; and either
hospital discharge abstract data or cancer
regtstry data. New Jersey’s State Department
of Health receives, by regulation, hospital
discharge abstract data, including a standardized
residence code, on every patient in every New
Jersey hospital (more than one million abstracts
a year).. Also, in New Jersey, cancer is a
reportable disease, thus the Cancer Registry is
complete and required by State law.

Risk indicators tell us something about gross
or unmet need, but these indicators do not
decrease when needs are met. That is, two areas
could have exactly the same number of persons
with exaccly the same risk characteristics, s~h
as age and race, wen though everbody in one
area had received cancer screening services and
nobody in the other
area had received any. On
. .

UnderlyinR”Principle&
Because the methodology was developed for the
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the other hand, disease indicators, such as
morbidity and mortality, are clearly indicative
of some unmet need when they increaae, and of
needs met when they decrease. However,
morbidity increases reported by health care
providers -- i.e., hospital discharge abstract
and cancer registry data -- which can suggest
that some needs are unmet in terms of prevention
and early detection, also reflect met need,
since all of these cases.are already inthe health
care system. We use this data as indicative of
unmet need, understanding that we are presuming
that it is indicative of prevalence and that if
reported cases are high in number, unreported
cases are high in number; rather than presuming
that if reported cases are high’in number this
merely reflects needs being met and unreported
cases being low. In general, we make a case for
inflating -- or over-weighting -- diseaee
indicators (morbidity and mortality) -- and for
deflating or under-weighting indicators of risk.
In the methodology we make a distinction
between epidemiological research, and planning
for resource allocation or evaluation.
.
Epidemiology looks at rates, and planning for
resource allocation requires absolute numbers.
That is, areas of gzeater population would be
expected to have more cancers, in absolute
numbers, so epidemiologists want to control for
or wipe out that difference by looking at rates
of disease per 1,000 or 10,000 population. In
planning for.resource allocation and subsequent
evaluation, we do not want indexes that wipe
out these distinctions. Two areas could have
exactly the same rate of cancer, but if one area
is twice as large as the other, it will have to
screen twice as many persons, will need twice
the resources, and must be evaluated on those
terms. So we do not use percentages of persons
with a characteristic, we use the number of
persons that percentage reflects.

femalea”, since black 3nd Spaniah females are at
higher .risk of cervical cancer than other women.
In every case, the number waa divided by 1,000 to
deflate the indicator. In essence, this deflati’on
of the risk indicators weights the mortality and
hospitalization figures by 1,000 since the entire
number waa used for those indicators. As ,theVenn
diagrams and earlier narrative make clear, actual
disease is considered to be a far stronger-indicator of need in an area than the number of
persona potentially at risk.
Socioeconomic Census data was.used for breast
and cervicallcancer~ since these cancers are
correlated with such factors. In the case of
breaat cancer, “adult female high school
gradua~es” and “adult-females above poverty” were
used; in the case of c,ervicalcancer, “adult
femalea less than high school graduates’’,’hdult
females in poverty” and “females in poverty
heading families” were used. Again, the number
waa divided by 1,000 to deflate the indicator.
Orizinallv,
data was used in the
. . unemployment
. .
cervical cancer index as an indicator .of socioeconomic statua, since people at lower socioeconomic levels are more likely to.be unemployed
However, subsequent reconsideration has led us
to recomend that this rndicatorbe used in all
four indexes, not as an indicator of social
atatua, but as an indicator of the relative need
for LHD services. In areaa where unemployment
is high, people are more likely to have.lost
inauranke coverage and be in need’of the servi=s
of local health departments.
In addition, liver diaease mortality waa used
as an indicator in the oral cancer index. Oral
cancer is more common among alcoholics and heavy
drinkers than among.other persona and about half
of Iiyer disease mortality has been attributed
to alcohol use, thus, half the liver disease
mortality was used in the index and,.since these
are deatha, this indicator was not de$lated.

Selection and Weighting of Indicators

An Index of Need for Screeningwas compil~d
Also, venereal disease.and teenage births wae
used as indicators in the cervical cancer index.
People who have had VD,are more. likely to have
cervical”cancer than other persons in the
‘,
population. Early sexual activity is alao
correlated with cervical cancex. These figures
were divided by 10 for use in the iodex. That
is, they were deflated relative to mortality
and hospitalization, but inflated ,relative to

for each of the four anatomic ai~es. Each of
the 21 towna was given a total score on this
index, and the acorea were added for the eight
multi-to% areas and the county aa a whole.
I
Mortality and hospitalization for each anatomic site were used as indicators for eac,hof
the four indexes. Hospitalization data was
used in lieu of the more preferable Cancer
Registry data, since the latter was not available
at the time this methodology waa developed. The
specific cancer aa principal diagnoais was used,
and the residence of patients regardless of
location of hospital.

the other risk indicators. These.are indicators
of the populationknown to be at risk rather

..

than assumed to be at risk. Diagrammatically,
persons known to be at risk is a.smaller circle
than persona,aas,umedto ,be at risk, including.
fewer low-risk persons, while still overlapping
substantially the circle for “all uersona with
(cervical) cancer’!:
~.

Population Cenaua data was used in each of
the four indexes. In the case of colo-rectal
cancer, “adults”; in the case of breast cancer,
“adult females”, and “adult white females”,
since white women are at higher risk of breast
cancer than those of other races; in the case
or oral cancer, “adult males”, since oral cancer
ia about three times more common,among men than
among women; in the case of cervical cancer,
“adult females” and “adult black and Spanish

a’

All persons with
(cervical) cancer
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be at
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Standardized and Prevalence-Weighted Scores
Each index permits comparisons of geographic
areas for that cancer, but does not permit
comparison of that cancer’s index with another.
To do this, it was necessary to standardize the
scores and then prevalence-weight them. The
standardizing was achieved by taking each town’s
total score as a percentage of the total score
for the county. The next step required a
weighting of the standardized score to reflect,
in some measure, the prevalence of the disease.
Without this, a standardized score of 5.0 in
colo-rectal cancer would be equated with a.5.O
in cervical cancer, the implication being that
equal numbers of persons should be screened for
each. Since colo-rectal cancer is far more
prevalent than cervical cancer, far more people
must be screened for colo-rectal than for
cervical cancer.
In the absence of Cancer Registry data,
mortality and hospitalization were uae,das
measures of prevalence. The county’s deaths and
hospitalizations were totalled for each of the
four types of cancer, all four were totalled, and
each cancer’s percentage of the total was calculated. Since 46% of the total deaths and
hospitalizations for these four cancers were
colo-rectal, 40% were breast, 7% were oral, and
6% were cervix, these proportions were used as
the weighting factor applied to the standardized
score, and produced prevalence-weighted scores.
Prevalence-weighted scores (PWS) apportion
the screens and pem”it comparisons across
geographic areas and across anatomic sites.
The scores are applied to a bottom-line number
chosen arbitrarily and pragmatically by the
policymakers and/or those who will beevaluator$
exercising either of two options:
Option A -- A feasible, reasontile nfiermy
be selected on the basis of the county’s
population. In the case of this county, the
figure chosen was 10% of the county’s adult
population. This became the base or 100%
figure to which the figures in the PWS table
were applied, yielding the number of persons
to be screened from each town, for each type
of cancer. If the selected goal proves, at
the end of the year, to be too high or too
low, it affects all the LHDa equally and
their performance can still be evaluated
relative to each other.
Option B -- The dollars available for screen~
may be expected-to pay for a total number of
screens and this sets the number that becomes
the base or 100% figure to which the PWS are
applied. If the dollars increase, the base
number increases proportionately; if the
legislature cuts funds, the base number is
cut proportionately.
With either option, this methodology permits
the LHDs to assess need and to know what is
expected of them, quantitatively, and permits
the State to quantitatively evaluate their
performance.
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BIASED ESTIMATES OF THE RISKS OF LOWBIRTH WEIGHT
Robert.Lewis, Ph.D., Murray B. Hudson, MPH
Introduction

‘

led to conclude that a situation of “noexcessive-risk” preva’ils. If the distribution
for a given population is skewed, to produce a
left or low birth weight tail, one is led to
accept that some agents which shorten the
gest.ationalperiod and/or interfer with in utero
development are active for some but not all of
the mothers.

The concept of a critical value of’birth
weight to identify high-risk infants appears to
have had its origin in Europe around the turn of
the century. Schwarz and Kohn 1921)1 refer to
Miller (1886)2 and Ylppo (1919)4 as having applied 2275 grams (5 pounds) and 2500 grams (5%
pounds) respectively as critical values in
creating two groups of infants of local origin
for purposes of clinical comparisons.

The LBWR is intended to function as an
indicator of the degree of skewnessor risk of
low birth weight for a given population, but it
is a faulty indicator because of the phenomena
of differences in normal weights among populations. Differences in relative location of
weight distributions between populations (i.e.,
overall shifts up and down the weight scale)
introduce something other than the degree of
skewness when comparisons are made between
populations.

The idea of using the low birth weight
ratio* (LBWR) to compare populations emerged in
the 1930’s and Dunham (1936)4>5 led a movement
for acceptance of the 2500 gram value as an
international standard. This was achieved
through adoption by the World Health Organization in 19486, thus casting the value in steel
for future research and policy applications.
Several investigations have displayed
tables of racial/ethnic distributions which include most or all of the possible weights.
Verhoestraete and Puffer (1958)7, Yerushalmy
(1967)8, Chase (1969)9 and Fryeret al (1977)10,
all reveal racial/ethnic distributional differences. Further, sex differences are shown in
Tanner’s 1970 comentary on “Standards for birth
weight or intrauterine growth’’.ll These results
suggest that the relative locations of the
distributions on the weight scale differ for
both sex and race/ethnic groups.

Rooth (1980)13, after Fryer’s lead, attempted to solve both problems in one stroke by
proposing’s “biological standard” (the mean
minus two standard deviations). Unfortunately
the solution has flaws. Assuming that the
gaussian distribution holds, the method is
applicable to a symmetric normal distribution,
but it appears toapply only in the condition
of no excessive risk for the population. Given
populations with different levels of excess in
the left tail, distributions with greater levels
of low birth weights have larger standard deviations. This would in turn result in artifactual reductions of their proposed low birth
weight ratio.

The critical value which appears to have
served European and Nordic investigators early
in this century is thus brought to question as
to its appropriateness in other places. The
statistical concept, risk of an individual falling in the low birth weight range, is useful in
practice when the critical value reflects the
true risk of injury. There is a conceptual
continuum of individual responses to exposures
to hazards ranging from a healthy and prospering
infant through various debilities of increasing
severity to death, Some foreshorten the
duration of pregnancy and some result in small
full-te~ infants. Still others result in
normal weights but otherwise disadvantaged
infants (after Lillienfeld and Passamanick).12
As the number of debilities increases, the
population exhibits more low birth weight outcomes, and the skewness of the weight distribution increases,

This study explores an alternative method
of converting sex-race specific weight scales to
units of deviation from the median values, makd$
a comparison of subgroups intuitively selected
to represent low and higher risk settings, and
examines the implications with respect to
sensitivity and specificity of a critical value.
Method
The source of information is a public tape
of matched birth and death records provided by
the South Carolina Department of Health and
Environmental Control, Office of Vital Records
and Public Health Statistics. For the six-year
period, 1975-1980, there were 299,454 live
births recorded for mothers resident in South
Carolina and reported black or white and known
as to sex and weight. Cases over 7500 grams
(16.5 lbs.) were excluded.

The fundamental comparison of risks associated with low birth weight between populations
is with respect to the.skewness of the weight
distributions: If the distribution for a given
population is essentially symmetrical, one is

*LBWR .

An anomoly of classification has led to the
use of avoirdupois rather than the metric system
of weight. The conventions of original measurement are such that the file includes large
numbers of births weighed on avoirdupois scales:
values that are converted to metric in the
process of computerizing the data. This process
results in a systematic sequence of possible

Number of live births weighing 2500
gr~ms or less Number of live births in time period
in area
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and impossible values in grams. For any particular size class in grams (say 150 grams) the
number of possible ounce-equivalents differs
from one class to the next, producing an unnecessary contribution to unexplained error in
the weight variable.

groups. Further, a difference in sex-race
specific weights is shown. For reported visits
between 6 and 15, the differences between groups
are consistent and the difference due to sex is
about one-half that due to race. The blurring
of differences for low numbers of visits is not
merely the effect of small numbers: The racedifference of weights for 1-5 visits shrinks,
but the sex-difference remains about the same,
The overall differences between sex-race groups

The sets are converted to percent distribution in units of deviation from the median in
order to examine sex-race specific differences
in the low-weight tail independently from
disparities in the locations of the distributions. The median weight value is chosen
because the several distributions are observed
to be skewed to the left, and the median provides
a more effective measure of centrality than the
mean.

suggest that the data should be standardizedfor
further comparisons (figure 3 below). The drop
at 18 visits is the beginning of a pathologyrelated downward trend associated with excessive
visits appropriate to troubled pregnancies.
Contrary to the common interpretation that
the number of prenatal visits exclusively reflects medical care, the interpretation serving
this explorationis that for those reporting
visits consistent with optimal obstetric
practice (10-18 reported visits) the family has
demonstrated domestic resources to make repeated
visits for medical care. This implies advantages which extend from before the pregnancy,
such as economic resources, familial encouragement, fewer competing priorities, a relatively
early seeking of care, and potential compliance
with the advice received, (14, 15) as well as
recognition and concern for potential medical
problems. More remotely inferred for the group
as a whole are other advantages such as
divertable time, control of priorities, effective use of resources in the larger comunity,
good nutritional opportunities, high standards
of personal hygiene, beneficial behavioral
characteristics, and maintenance of the physical
environment. The balance of positive and
negative influences on the duration of growth in
utero and/or the quality of development of the—
fetus would be shifted toward the positive side.
For such a group the weights at birth should be
nearly symmetric in distribution.

The arithmetic process for producing a
median-deviation (m.d.) distribution is as
follows:
1.
2.
3.

4.

The Median is calculated.
The differences (median ounce observed ounce) are calculated.
The resultant values are classified* in
five-ounce groups, with the zero class
centered on the median value.
Example: The white male median is 122
ounces, so that the midpoint of the
(-18) category is 122-(5x18) = 32 and
the weight category is 30-34 ounces
inclusive.

The following analysis is directed to
survivors of the first year of life. Removal
from the distribution of those failing to
survive the first year is based on the view that
those individuals are by pathology definable as
part of some underlying distributions of risks
different from the normal or non-affected
population. There are two general types of
consequences of prenatal exposure to hazards:
foreshortened pregnancy due to conditionsinfluencing pregnant women, and diminished growth
and development of organic elements of the fetus
leading to reduced functional abilities.
Neither of these general types are necessarily
fatal, and one is led to suspect that a large
proportion of infants exposed and suffering
consequences to some degree, are not identified
as such at the time of birth, but may be at
continuing risk of further injury or continuing
diminution of development in the future due to
either pathology at the time of birth or
continued exposure to risk elements in the
environment,

The balance of such forces would be on the
negative side for those reporting few or no
visits, whether the low number was due to early

parturitionor due to belated seeking of care.
If so, the birth weight distribution for this
group should be skewed to the left, showing a
higher proportion of low birth weights.

Results
Figure 1 illustrates a clear relationship
between mean birth weights and the number of
reported prenatal visits for four sex-race

●

*SAS Institute, Statistical Analysis SYstem,
using a procedure by Cockrell and Cockrell,
University of South Carolina, 1980.
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Figure 2 shows the birth weight distribution for the four sex-race groups. The
distributions confirm the findings in figure 1:
the distributions are about equally skewed to
the left, each curve showing a small excess in
the low birth weight tail compared to the right
side. The conventional low birth weight ratios
for the four sex-race groups correspond to the
areas under the curves to the left of the 5.5
pound value. The obvious differencesin low
birth weight ratios appear due to locational
shifts of the population distributions. In both
figure 1 and 2 the race-shift is about twice
the sex-shift. But it is left-skewness that
should be compared to observe differentials in
the risk of low birth weight. Table 1 shows

basic statistics by sex and race for the birth
weight distributions.

If the criterion is set below the effective
upper range of risk differentials in the life
settings where fetuses are carried, the LBWR
will be lacking in sensitivity, and if the
criterionwere set appreciablylower the LBWR
will fail as to sensitivity. The untenable
nature of this dilema has been expressly
realized in clinical practice. In the context
of limited resources, a critical value of 1500
grams is sometimes applied in intensivecare
facilities. In the light of figure 4, the effect of reducing the critical value has been to
increase the false negatives unequally because
these differ by race and sex, and reduce false
positives to near-zero for all groups.

Figure 3 shows that the standardized curves
are nearly identical: no important sex-race
differences in risk (i.e., differences in area
under the curve) appear in the low birth weight
tails. Figures 2 and 3 provide the basis for
concern that the 2500 gram critical value is of
doubtful value when applied indiscriminantly.
The present analysis is restricted to information
from the birth certificate: a review of
variables which might be dichotomized to reveal
a true risk differential revealed that the
reported number of prenatal visits appears most
effective. We use this statistic to demonstrate
differences among sex-race specific standardized
groups.

Discussion
A discussion of the two problems associated
with the 2500 gram critical value starts from
consideration of its qualities of sensitivity
and specificity. The first solution, converting
to median-deviation population weight distributions, is directed at the comparabilityof populations by “freezing” false positives and false
negatives to the same relative position.

Figure 4 demonstrates risk differentials.
The four sex-race specific curves for 10-18
visit groups are nearly symmetrical, suggesting
very little excess risk of low birth weight, as
compared to a normal curve. The groups reporting O thru 5 prenatal visits do not differ much
from the 10-18 groups on the right side after
the effects of larger variance are discounted,
but the O-5 groups do have a much higher
proportion falling on the low birth weight tails.
The effect of removing infant deaths is nil for
the 10-18 visit group, insofar as the shapes of
the four distributions are concerned. For the
O-5 visit group, the curve for all births is not
different on the right side, but extends nearly
horizontally at about one percent per class for
all four groups from about -50 ounces through
-90 ounces, where the curve for survivors
(figure4) falls off to zero.

The second solution is to say what the
critical value should be, so as to control both
types of error, i.e., so as to have an agreeable
indexing of effects of exposures to hazardous
objects and conditions.lz
The 2500 gram critical value produces
descending LBWR’S from black female through
black male and white female. The lowest values
are for white male. The pattern is the same for
the general population and for both subgroups,
with the highest LBWR’S in the O-5 visit subgroup.
,

The area in the low weight tail between the

two sets of curves in figure 4 is the standardized weight specific risk differential. The
area demonstrates a differential in exposure to
hazards for individuals surviving the first year
of life. The excess proportions in the tails of
the O-5 groups appear to be drawn from the
weight ranges from the median down through about
-3o ounces .(the crossover point). The implication is that the effects of inadequate
resources and attendant hazards preceed the
pregnancy, and the additional stress of
pregnancy is shared by the fetus. This
conclusion leads to the concept of a standardized
critical value, based on the observed,weightspecific differential. For the purpose of
illustration, the standardized value is set at
-30 ounces for all four sex-race groups.

For the standardized critical value, the
corrected LBWR’S reveal a sex-relateddifference
in the 10-18 visit subgroups. For the O-5
visit subgroup the trend observed in conventional LBWR’S is reversed so that the LBWR’S ascend
from black female through black male and white
female, with highest value for white male.

Table 2 shows corrected low birth weight
ratios together with conventional values. The
corrected values are based upon empirical
reasoning from inspection of figure 4. The
choice of a critical value at the crossover
point of -30 ounces considers an obvious
Dractical limit: setting the criterion too high
would introducenegative-weight-specific differences within a given sex-race group and would
be deficient in specificity.

rate among those that survi,vethe first year of
life.

Summary and Implications
The sex-race specific weight curves for the
general population of births are essentially ~
identical in shape. From this the conclusion
is drawn that there are no meaningful sex or
race-dependent differences in exposure to agents
or conditions that selectivelyoperate to cause

shortenedgestation,or reduced fetal growth

The sex-race specific curves for the two
subgroups defined on the basis of reported prenatal visits are observed to differ within, but
not greatly between, each sex-race group. The
distributions of weight-specific differences
(the area between the sets of,curves) are about
the same as to weight-range and magnitude. That
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is, the four sex-race groups show similar differentials between subgroups in the risk of a
low birth weight infant. The conclusion is
drawn that appreciable exposures to conditions
giving rise to low birth weight do exist and
the exposures indicated by partitioning reported
prenatal visits are operating at about the same
levels in all four sex-race groups.
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Table

., 1

Descriptive Statistics, Birth Weight-in Ounces. South Carolina Resident
Live Births Surviving the First Year of Life, 1975-1980
Race-Sex Group
BF

BM

WF

WM

Total
General population
10-18 reported visits
0- 5 reported visits

55192
25333
11215

56664
25937
11308

80672
57747
4754

85518
60766
5250

Mean Weight
General population
10-18 reported visits
0- 5 reported visits

108.04
110.87
102.46

112.30
115.37
106.55

117.39
119.05
108.44

121.94
123.88
112.24

Median Weight
General population
10-18 reported visits
0- 5 reported visits

109
111
104

113
116
109

118
119
110

123
124
115

Standard deviation
General population
10-18 reported visits
0- 5 reported visits

19.55
18.15
22.23

20.18
18.65
22.71

18.82
17.80
22.24

20.00
18.85
23.94

Skewness
General population
10-18 reported visits
0- 5 reported visits

-0.43
-0.13
-0.62

-0.45
-0.19
-0.63

-0.36
-0.18
-0.55

-0.41
-0.21
-0.67

Table 2
~nventional and Empirically Corrected Low Birth Weight Ratios*
for Infants Surviving the First Year of Life
Race-Sex Group
BF
Conventional LBWR
Critical value = 5.5 lbs.
General population
10-18 prenatal visits
O- 5 prenatal visits
Standardized LBWR
CVST=Med-30 OZ.
General population
10-18 prenatal visits
0- 5 prenatal visits
*percent of births < critical
SOURCE :

88 oz.
13.0
9.1
21.2

79 oz.
6.7
1::!

BM

88 oz.
10.3
1;::

83 OZ.
7.3
1::!

ValUe

DHEC OVRPHS Public Tapes 1975-1980 Resident Births
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WF

WM

88 oz.
6.0

88 oz.

1:::

88 oz.
:::
15.6

;::
14.0

93 oz.
7.3
1?::
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PHYSICIAN UTILIZATION AMONG ELDERLY COHORTS:
IMPLICATIONS FROM THE HEALTH INTERVIEW SURVEY*
Fredric D. Wolinsky, ph.D.
St. Louis University Medical Center
Individuals with different social structural
characteristics are thought to have different
lifestyles, resulting in different patterns
of health services utilization. Similarly,
these patterns are expected to vary with the
salience of health beliefs.

There are two manifest purposes of this
article. The first is to present some of the
results of applying Andersen’s (1968) behavioral model of health services utilization to
the elderly population, that is, those aged
60 years or more who were included in the
This permits the
Health Interview Survey.
identification of any barriers that may exist
between the elderly and their use of health
services. The second purpose is to describe
the process by which these came date are
being used to search for any cohort andjor
aging effects in the access barriers over
time. A latent purpose of this article is to
point out the difficulties associated with
secondary analyses of this sort with the
public use tapes available from the Health
Interview Surveys.
Identifying Barriera to Access:
the Elderly’s Use
Predicting
Services

of

The enabling characteristics in the
behavioral model reflect the fact th~t although an individual may be predisposed to
use health services, they are not used unless
he or she is able to do so. An individual’s
ability to use health services depends on
both family resources (such as income, health
insurance, and having a regular source of
care) and community resources (such as variations in the availability of health care
providers and their practice patterns, which
are reflected in physician and hospitsl-bedto-population ratios; place of residence, and
geographic location). If there are sufficient
family and community resourcs to enable the
individual to use health services, then the
individual would be more likely to use those
services.

Health

Although there are a variety of models
available to examine the determinants of
among
utilization
the
heal th
services
elderly, the behavioral model developed by
Andersen (1968) and refined by his colleagues
(Aday and Andersen, 1974, 1975; Aday et al.,
1980; Andersen and Newman, 1973) is perhaps
the most widely used and has been recently
touted as one of the more policy relevant
frameworks with regard to planning services
for older people (Ward, 1977), as well as for
1979).
the genera1 population (Shorten,
funding
to various
Indeed, in addition
sources providing the substantial support
necessary to enable Andersen and his colleagues to conduct a series of national surveys demonstrating the utility of his model,
policy-makers have placed great currency in
the behavioral model’s findings on whether or
not barriers continue to exist in terms of
access to health care.

Finally, the behavioral model stipulates
that even when one is predisposed and able to
use health services, there must be some perceived need for using them. In other words,
need is a basic and direct stimulus for the
Need is usually
uee of health services.
measured by self reports of symptoms, funcperceived hea1th
tional limitations, or
levels.
According to Andersen and his colleagues
inanequitable systemofhealthcare (that
is, one in which there were no socioeconomic,
sociodemographic, or sociocultural barriers
to the use of health services), only the need
characteristics would have a significant
impact on the use of health services. If,
however, non-need. characteristics are founu
to be significant predictors of the use of
health services, then a
truly equitable
health care system has yet to be achieved.
Thus, from a policy and planning perspective,
the application of the behavioral model to
predict the use of health services ar,longthe
elderly serves as one method for asseasing
whether or not Medicare “and other pcu<rams
have brought about a fully equitable i]ealth
care system.

Briefly, the behavioral model considers
the use of health services to be a function
of the predisposing, enabling, and need characteristics of the individual.
The predisposing characteristics reflect a greater
propensity of some individuals to use health
services.
These propensities can be predicted by three subsets of individual characteristic which exist prior to the incidence
of an illness episode: demographic characteristics (such as age, sex, marital status, and
family size); social structural characteristic (such as education, occupation, social
class, and race); and health beliefs (such as
locus of control or medical knowledge). Individuals with different demographic characteristics are thought to have different types
and amounts of
illness, resulting in
different patterns of using health services,

Using data from the 1977, 1978, and 1979
Health Interview Surveys on all individuals
,aged 60 years or more, we used the behavioral
model
to predict
physician utilization.
Briefly, the predisposing, enabling, and need
operationalized
as
characteristics
were
follows. (Please note that the following list
contains only the indicators common to all
of the Hex
Interview Surveys -- and that
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indicators.
However, to aasess the equity
%ssue in this article, we use the more fully
specified model and apply it solely to the
1978 Health Interview Survey.

several indicators included solely in the
1978 Health Interview Survey will be identified. This will give some indication of the
difficulties in using the Health Interview
Survey to address longitudinal or change
issues). The family composition dimension of
the predisposing characteristics was measured
by sex, age, marital status, and whether the
respondent lives alone. The sociostructural
dimension was measured by race, education,
retirement, and labor-force participation.
Because previous studies by Andersen (1968)
and othera (Wolinsky et al., 1983) have
failed to find health beliefs to be significantly related to the use of health services
and because there were no measures of the
respondents health beliefs in these Health
Interview Surveys, this dimension of the
gone
predisposing
characters tics
has
unmeasured.
The family resources dimension
of the enabling characteristics was measured
by having a regular source of medical care,
(only in L978) the presence of a telephone,
individual income (only in 1978, family income in all years), having private insurance
(only in 1978), and having Medicaid and Medicare (only in 1978) coverage. The community
resources dimension of the ensbling characteristics was measured bv two sets of dummy
variables reflecting geographic location and
population density, as proxies for practice
patterns and provider supply, respectively.
The perceived dimension of the need characteristics is measured by the respondent’s
evaluation of his or her limited activity
resulting from health problems, and his or
The evaluated
her general health status.
dimension of the need characteristics is
measured by the number of restricted activity, bed disability, and lost work days, as
well as by a dummy variable indicating
whether or not the respondent is overweight
based on national norms for body-mass-ratios
(Keys etal., 1972).

Despite the limitations imposed by using
only the common incidators, the date do demonstrate the consistency of the common means
and standard deviations produced by the 1977,
1978, and 1979 Health Interview Surveys. For
example, looking at the means and standard
deviations of the common indicators shows,
with the exception of reported education and
income levels, the stability of these estimates over the three year period. Moreover,
the two exceptions are as we wouJd expect,
given inflation which has systematically and
rapidly increased income levels, and the
“newer-old” cohorts for
substitution of
“older-old” ones which gradually but perceptively increases educational attainment levels.
Table 1 contains the standardized regression and R2 coefficients of the need,
enabling, and predisposing characteristics on
the natural logarithms of physician utilization among the elderly in the more comprehensive 1978’Health Interview Survey. Although.
there are numerous important and interesting
relationsliipsidentified in Table 1, only the
three components of the results most relevant
for the discussion of health care policy and
the elderly shall be discussed.
The first
component has to do with the leve~
explained variance (R2) obtained by the behavioral model: 22.6 percent of the variance
in physician utilization can be explained.
This is consistent to moderately larger than
those reported in existing literature on the
elderly’s use of health services. None-theleas, one is obligated to point out that much
of the variance in physician utilization is
still unexplained, even after using 26 variables in the predictive equation. There are
at least three competing explanations for
these low explained variances: (1) the model
may not be properly specified; (2) the measurement of the independent and dependent
variables may be quite imprecise, attenuating
the level of explained variance that may be
achieved; and, (3) the use of health services
among the elderly may simply be a random
phenomena unrelated
to the predisposing,
enabling, and need characteristics.

Finally, the measure.of physician utilization is the natural logarithm of the number
of visits to physicians during the previous
twelve month period.
The natural logarithm
of physician utilization was taken in order
to normalize its otherwise highly positively
skewed distribution. We have addressed this
issue in detail elsewhere, and the interested
reader is “referred to that explanation of
this issue (see Wolinsky and Coe, 1984).

. Although all three explanations of the
nonrobust nature of the behavioral model are
plausible, and although proponents of each
explanation are easily identifiable, the
bottom line is that we cannot accurately
predict the elderly’s use of health services.
The implication of this find~ng for plsnning
health care policy for the elderly is devastating. That is, we are engaged in the business of planning for the future health care
of the e~derly in the United States when we
are virtually unable to explain why the
elderly use health services, even when we
apply the most sophisticated conceptual model
using the ‘most sophisticated statistical

To reiterate the comparability problem,
severa1 crucial indicators of the family
resources dimension of the enabling characteristics are available only in the 1978
Health Interview Survey:
●

●
●
●

having a regular source of medical
care,
individual vs. familial income,
private health insurance coverage,
and Medicare coverage.

Thus, the assessment of the aging and cohort
effects on the parameters of the behavioral
model is necessarily limited to tbe common
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Table

greater
ability
greater

Standardized
Regression
and Rz
Coefficients
of the Need,
Enabling,
and Predisposing
Characteristics
on
the Natural
Logarithms
of Physician
Utilization
Among the Elderly

1.

Independent

Need Characteristics
Limited

. 20***

Activity

.-.
.

Overall

Health
Restricted Days

Bed Disability
Lost Work Days
over-weight
Enabling

Oays

19***
15***

-.00
.01
. 1)2*

Characteristics

Regular
Source
Telephone
Income

of

The third component of the results shown
in Table 1 addresses the issue of equitable
access to health care among the elderly. On
the one hand, it is pos’sible to interpret
these results as providing substantial evidence for the existence of an equitable
health care delivery system with regard to
the elderly.
This support stems from the
fact that the need characteristics are the
most significant predictors of the elderly’s
uae of health services, and this may be demonstrated in either ofi two ways.
First, an
examination of the standardized regression
coefficients greater then +.10 indicatea that
all but one of the large s-tindardizedregression coefficients for physician utilization
belong to the need characteristics. Second,
calculating the u:,ique contributions of the
need characteristics toward explaining the
uae of health services indicates that they
account for more than two-thirds of the variance that can be explained in physician utilization.
These data are consistent with
those reported in existing studies of both
the elderly’s use of health services (Branch
et al., 1981; Coulton and Frost, 1982-; Eve
and Friedsam, 1980; Wolinsky et al., 1983)

Care

Private Health Insurance
Medicaid Coverage
Medicare Coverage
Northeastern
United
States
western
Un-ited
States
Southern
United
States
Major-SHSA
Non-SMSA
Predisposing

Characteristics

Sex
Age
Married
Widowed
Lives
Alone
Race
Education
Reti red
Labor Force

. 07’:;+*
.00
. 04+,:
. 037:*
.05;:;:5
. 02>:*
. 02*
-.02

-.I)3,:**
.226::,:*

~2

and

*=PC.05’
;:;$ =

P<

the
greater
the
health
services
the
and the more predis-

posed one is the greater tbe utilization. The
most important individual predictors o?. physician utilization are, in order of relative
importance (i.e., the magnitude of standardized regression coefficients), limited activity, overall health, having a regular source
of medical care, and the number of restricted
activity days. Although a number of the other.
independent variables hsve effects on health
services utilization that are significant at
the .05 level or beyond, they do not produce
standardized regression coefficients greater
than +.10, which has been suggested as a
cut-of~ point for substantive importance in
the analysis of large dste-sets (Heise,
1969).
When taken together, these effects
are reassuring, in that they validate the
behavioral model of health services utilization, even
though the majority of the
variance remains unexplained.

Physician
Utilization

Variables

the
utilization,
one has to use
the utilization,

the

use

of

health

services

among

the

(Aday et al.,
1980;
general population
According to Andersen and
Wolinsky, 1978).
his colleagues, findings such as these are
indicative of an equitable health care system.

.O1

.... .LA
.. .. = P<-ool

methods to the’ most reliable and valid
national date-set available.
In short, we
are planning for the. future even though we
can not explain much of the use of health
services in the present.
One may, indeed,
view this aa a rather risky business (Blum,
1982).

On the other hsnd, these same date may
be used to support the argument that equity
has yet to be achieved, because there are
significant effects in predicting the use of
health services for having a regular source
to a telephone,
indiof care, having accesa
vidual income, private health insurance,
Medicaid coverage, Medicare coverage, living
in the northeastern or western United States,
living in a major metropolitan area, being
female, being married, being widowed, living
alone, being nonwhite, and having more educaIn particular, the significant poaition.

The second component of the findings
shown in Table 1 is more comforting.
This
component has to do with the effects of the
individual variables on physician
utilization.
For the most part, the individual
effects are aa we expected.
That ia, the
greater the need for health services the
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1

,

Table 2.

tive effects of having a regular source of
care,individual income, and having private
health insurance all suggest the continued
existence of access
barriers between the
elderly and the health services that they
need to use.
Although the effects of these
barriers may be small when compared to the
effects of the need characteristics, they do
nonetheless exist. This is especially important because Medicare was designed specifically to eliminate socioeconomic barriers,
especially the ability to pay for health
care.
The ability to pay, however, either
manifest in terms of individual income or
having private health insurance remains an
influential factor in the elderly’s use of
health services. Moreover, having a regular
source of care also has a significant impact
on service consumption; thus, not, having a
regular source of care represents a sizeable
access barrier. Accordingly, although Medicare may well have diminished the impact of
the ability to pay on the elderly’s use of
health services, economic and noneconomic
barriers to accessing health care have not
been entirely eliminated for the elderly.

Number of Respondents
Cohorts
to be Analyzed
1978,
and 1979 Health
Surveys
(Abbreviated
Purposes)

Health

Interview
1978

in the Age
in the 1977,
Interview
for
Illustrative

Survey
1979

Age

~977

60

1,047

997

61

1,025

912

957

62

1,040

972

985

906

964

63

987

1,070

1979. Following Erdman Palmore (1978, 1981)
this allows one to identify and isolate the
aging and cohort effects as indicated in
Figure 1.
Here the horizontal string comparisons will reflect cohort effects, the
diagonal string comparisons
will reflect
aging effects, and the vertical string com~ons
will reflect cross-sectional or
aging plus cohort effects, We can do this in
these data, however, only because between
1977 and 1979 there were no changes in the
period or environmental effects on the use of
health services among the elderly. We could
not assume this now because of the period or
environmental effects of Diagnostic Related
Groups.

Assessing Cohort and/or Aging Effects in the
Access Barriera Over Time
This article turns now to a brief overview of how the behavioral model and the
1977, 1978, and 1979 Health Interview Surveys
will be used to look for aging and/or cohort
changes in the effects of the predisposing,
enabling; and need characteristics on the use
of health services among the elderly. Basically, the parameters of the behavioral model
will be estimated (i.e., the unstandardized
regression coefficients) sepa~tely
within
each one-year age cohort within each Health
Interview Survey.
Table 2 helps to graphically portray the approach.
In Table 2 the
entries in the cells are the number of individuals of that age im that Health Interview Survey.
For example, there are 1,047
individuals aged 60 in the 1977 Health Inter:
view Survey, 997 of that age in 1972., and
1,070 of that age in 1979; and so on.

What actually will be compared in Figure
1 will be the partial, unstandardized regression coefficients obtained in estimating the
model for each cell of the figure. This will
yield as many tables that look like Figure 1
as there are independent variables in the
behavioral model.
For example, one table
will contain the unstandardized regression
coefficients obtiined for income for each
cell. What we will see then is whether the
effect of income on physician utilization is
subject to aging or cohort changes. That is,
health
is inCOme more important in using
services for older cohorts than for younger
ones, and does income become more important
in using health services as a single cohort
ages? For planning purposes this is a rather
important issue, because although the elderly
population pyramid is continually growing,
there are rapid shifts occuring in the age
and cohort structure of that population pyramid. Thus, knowing what effects, if any, that
shift will have on our projections for the
elderly’s demand for health services will
facilitate accuracy in the planning process.

The general approach that will be used
is a cross-sequential design, in which artifical cohorts are constructed using a s~r=s
of cross-sectional data-sets, that is, the
Health Interview Surveys.
Given the k:,owo
sampling veracity of the Health Interview
Surveys, each of the one-year cohorts identified in Table 2 is representative of the
non-institutionalized
population from which
they were drawn.
Given this, the cross-sequential design assumes that the 1,047 respondents aged 60 in the 19i’7Health Interview Survey, the 912 respondents aged 61 in
the 1978 Health Interview Survey, and the 985
respondents aged 62 in the 1979 Health Inteiview Survey are all from the same cohort born
in 1917.
Similarly, representative samples
of the 1916 cohort are the 1,025 individuals
aged 61 in 1977, the 972 individuals aged 62
in 1978, and the 964 individuals aged 63 in

The statistic to be used in making the
comparisons of the regression coefficients
along the horizontal, vertical and diagonal
strings is called the Relative Instability
Ratio, or the RIR (see Wolinsky, 1980). Its
numerator is calculated by assuming that the
regression coefficients in the string to be
compared are estimates of the same underlying
population parameter. That is, following the
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USING PUBLISHED VITAL STATISTICS IN COMPARING THE QUALITY
OF HEALTH CARE AMONG POPULATIONS: NEONATAL MORTALITY
IN FLORIDA, 1977-1981
Isaac W. Eberstein, Florida State University
Jan R. Parker, Florida State University
Public health statistics
are important
tools for
monitoring patterns of neonatal mortality within and
among populations.
However, for precise comparisons
among geographic
areas or popt.dation groups and,
equally important, for appropriate
interpretations
of
observed differentials,
crude rates based on aggregate
vital
data
are not without
severe
limitations.
Neverthelew,
since individual-level
data are not
generally
available
on a timely basis for small
geographic areas or different popdation groups within
such areas, aggregate
data must often be used by
default. This is especially the case for the analysis of
neonatal mortality, where birth and death certificates
must be linked to develop a complete person-record.
Fundamentally,
interpreting
aggregate
mortality
differentials
based
on
crude
neonatal
rates
necessitates
assumptions
concerning the degree of
similarity
of both mortality risk factors and health
care among the groups being compared.
Nevertheless,
analysts are often unable to empiricaHy distinguish
factors
associated
with varying risk from those
indicating
dissimilar
care.
Consequently,
interpretations
of observed
mortality
differentials
seem all too frequently to be overly ambiguous and of
little utility for research or application.
To illustrate, white-nonwhite
inequalities in rates
of infant death have long been observed in the U.S.
Indeed, “for as long as such statistics have been kept,
a nonwhite newborn has been almost twice as likely” to
die before his first birthday as a white” (Bouvier and
van der Tak, 1976: 19). While research has suggested
that a wide range of social, economic, demographic,
and health care factors
are to varying degrees
implicated,
the racial differential
persists, @though
declining in absolute magnitude.
The general opinion regarding the existence and
persistence
of the white-nonwhite
infant mortality
differential
seems to be that it resdts mainly from a
greater
prevalence
of high risk factors
among
nonwhites (see, e.g., Eberstein
and Parker,
1983),
although in many cases the equivalence of ‘health care
can not be assumed.
Consequently,
assessing
mort elity differentials
necessitates
considering both
risk and care factors in the etiology of infant death,
and, additionally, necessitates
doing so comparatively
among both whites and nonwhites.
However, the
relative
inaccessibility
of individual-level
data for
small geographic
areas and the limited range of
information on standard vital records often resdts in
there
being little
objective
basis for such a
comprehensive assessment.
Ill this context, methodological
procedures have
recently been discussed (National Center for Health
Statistics,
198 2) which may enable
analysts
to
decompose crude neonatal mortality rates (NMRs) into
portions
roughly
along the lines of risk (risk
component)
and quality of care (care component).
Succinctly, this is based on two assumption=
(1) that
birthweight is a valid summary indicator of mortality
risk, and (2) that birthweight-specific
mortality rates
are the same among the popdations being examined as
in a ‘lstandardtf population for which linked birth and
death records are available.
Using these assumptions,

a schedde of birthweight-specific
neonatal mortality
be
through
indirect
rates
can
combined
standardization
with the distribution
of births by
weight within a local area and/or
for specific
popdation
groups (such as racial groups) to generate
an “expected” level of neonatal mortality given the
risk characteristics
of the particular
population.
Comparisons
of expected
neonatal
mortality
rates
(ENMRs) wodd then serve to indicate variations in
risk, and comparisons of actual (crude) and expected
neonatal mortality rates (as a ‘standardized?! neonatal
mortality ratio, or SNMR) would then be indicative of
variations
in quality of care.
Such procedures,
if
valid, would reduce many of the difficulties
noted
above and thereby expand the utility of published
aggregate
vital
data
for research
as well as
application.
However, as with any other standardization-based
methodology, the validity of such procedures depends
wholly on the two assumptions noted above. Although
clearly reasonable in the main, these assumptions may
First,
while
be problematic
in some instances.
birthweight
may be the best single summary of the
probable mortality risks to which infants are exposed,
it may not be a complete description of those risks for
To illustrate,
there
are other
all popdations.
characteristics
associated, with risk (e.g., gestational
age, parity, maternal age, race, and numerous others
[see the discussion in Williams, et al., 1980: 560-1])
which, although dso associated with birthweight,
are
to varying degrees independent.
To the extent that
these
factors
affect
mortality
independently
of
birthweight and, further, to the extent that the form
and magnitude of these independent relationships vary
among geographic areas andlor population subgroups,
then the assumption that the birthweight distribution
accurately
identifies the risk “component of neonatal
mortality within a popdation wotid be weakened.
Alternatively,
it is not clear that the other risk
factors affect mortality independently of birthweight
and, therefore, that the use of birthweight to indicate
the risk component is fallible. Lee, et al., have argued
that ItOnce one controls
for birthweight,
sOciodemographic
factors
are of little importance”
for
neonatal mortality, because birthweight is a mediating
variable in each of these relationships (1980: 19).
The second assumption on which this methodology
is grounded is that birthweight-specifie
mortality is
the same among all the populations being examined as
in the standard.
Two potential sources of error may
be identified here
a) a time lag since the period to
which the standard rates refer, and b) heterogeneity
Declines
in
among populations
being compared.
neonatal
mortality
in recent
years
have been
substantial overaR, with the most pronounced declines
evident among those of low birthweight (Lee, et al:,
The longer the time lag since their
1980: 18).
observation, the less applicable are the standard rates
as indicators of current mortality schedules. This may
be complicated
by heterogeneity
in birthweight-.
specific
mortality
among the popdations
being
examined.
When a lengthy time lag is combined with
relatively great heterogeneity,
the validity of using
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ENMRs to indicate the risk component of neonatal
mortality
may be reduced to varying degrees for
particular local areas or population subgroups.
In view of these considerations,
research
is
necessary in regard to the a=umptions
on which this
methodological procedure is based. In partictiar,
one
important quest ion concerns the extent to which the
birthweight
distribution
is inclusive
of factors
accounting
for differences
in mortality
risks and,
further, the extent to which the comparison of actuaI
and expected mortality reflects differences in quality
Using Florida counties as units of
of health care.
test
these
analysis,
we
assumptions
through
examination of neonatal mortality during 1977-1981,
sepmately for whites and nonwhites.
First, we examine the extent of intercounty
variation in NMRs, ENMRs, and SMRS. This is done
separately
for whites and nonwhites.
Next, we
attempt to explain variations in county-level neonatal
mortality
by race in terms consistent
with the
aasumed (hypothesized)
properties
of each measure.
That is, to the extent that county-level variations in
ENMR reflect
differences
in risk, then factors
considered
important
fQr such risks should be
asociated
with this measure.
Further, to the extent
that neonatal risk factors are the same for whites and
nonwhites throughout the state, then the relationships
between these variables and ENMR shotid be the same
for both racial groups. Similar expectations
exist for
variation in SNMR, to the extent that this measure
reflects intercounty differences in quality of care, and
for NMR, to the extent that this measure reflects both
risk and quality of care. Finally, we assess the utflity
of this strategy for using published aggregate data for
small geographic areas and for poptiation
groups in
the study of differential mortality.

the latter variable is race-specific.
Although other
indicators of availability
and quality of care might
have been developed (e.g., the extent of prenatal care
programs or the level of prenatal care provided in
proximate hospital facilities), those employed here are
easily assembled in standard and reliable form from
available data sources.
As general socio-demographic
indicators of risk,
three variables
reflect
socioeconomic
status
and
lifestyle.
These are a) the percentage of persons with
incomes below poverty (U.S. Bureau of the Census,
1980), b) the percentage of births to mothers younger
than age 19, and c) the percentage
of births to
mothers who are unmarried (Department of Health and
Rehabilitative
Services, 1977-1981).
Each of these
variables is specific to race.
Additionally,
the general industrial structure
of
the county is indicated by the total percentage of the
labor force employed in agricdture,
forestry or fishing
(U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1980). This taps a primary
dimension of heterogeneity
among Florida counties
which may be related both to neonatal mortality and
the other variables mentioned above.
FINDINGS
Basic descriptive statistics for all variables in the
analysis are provided in Table 1.
There are no
surprises
in these data.
NMRs are higher for
nonwhites than for whites, 13.5 deaths per 100II live
births in comparison with 8.0. Similarly, ENMRs are
also higher for nonwhites
than whites,
14.8 in
However, when actual and
comparison
with 8.6.
expected neonatal mortality are compared in the form
of SNMRS, the mean ratio is slightly higher for whites
(92.3) than nonwhites (91.0).
Nonetheless,
before
over-interpreting
this slight difference, it IS important
to emphasize
that there may be methodological
diffictities
inherent in such precise comparisons.
Specifically,
there is a time lag betWeen 1975,
when the birthweight-specific
neonatal mortality rate~
were observed, and the 1977-1981 “cohort’f of births by
weight to which these rates have been applied in
generating the ENMRs referred to in Table 1. Though
brief, during this period it is likely that birthweightspecific mortality rates declined, so that the ENMRs
as computed
may actually
overestimate
the risk
component of neonatal mortality.
Further, if these
declines most affect nonwhites, this wodd account for
the slightly lower average SNMRS among this group
than among whites observed in Table 1.
Finally, none of the other variables listed in Table
1 exhibit unexpected distributions by race.
In each
case nonwhites exhibit values associated with higher
neonatal mortality-a
lower percent of hospital births,
as well as greater percents of persons below poverty,
births to young mothers, and births to unwed mothers.
Physician
density,
hospital
bed availability,
and
percent agriculture
are not race-specific,
referring
instead to the county population as a whole.
Three patterns stand out from inspection of the
detailed county mortality data (not shown) which more
fully describe the nature of intercounty
variation.
First, the range for each of the measures of neonataI
mortality is quite wide for both whites and nonwhites,
and thus there is a great deal of overlap in mortality
levels among these two groups. Second, counties with
extremely high or low NMRs, ENMRs, or SNMRS are,
with few exceptions, both nonmetropolitan
and located
in the North Florida panhandle or in the central

DATA
Live births by weight and the number of neonatal
deaths during 1977-1981 were obtained from Florida
vital statistics publications for each of the sixty-seven
counties in the state (Department
of Health and
Data were
Rehabilitative
Services,
1977-1981).
recorded separately
for whites and nonwhites.
All
data refer to place of usual residence, not place of
occurrence.
State-level
neonatal mortality
rates specific to
birthweight and race refer to the 1975 cohort of live
births in Florida.
These rates were computed using
the same birthweight categories as are provided in the
published reports (O-999, 1000-2499, 2500-3999, 4000+
.4 small number of cases did not have
grams).
complete dat~ these were omitted from the analysis.
The three measures
of neonatal
mortality
of
interest, NMRs, ENMRs, and SNMRS, were computed
for each county in the state.
These are listed at the
bottom of Table 1.
Several
variables
were
included
to explain
intercounty
variations in neonatal mortality.
Three
variables indicate the availability
of care:
a) the
natural logarithm of total hospital beds per 100,000
(from unpublished
data provided by the State of
Florida, Department
of Health and Rehabfiltative
Services), b) the natural logarithm of physicians per
100,000 (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1978), and c) the
percentage
of births
occurring
in hospitals
and
attended by a physician (Department
of Health and
Rehabilitative
Services, 1977-1981).
The former two
variables apply to the entire county poptiation,
while
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Among nonwhites, county differences in neonatal
mortality
are
associated
with
the
independent
variables being considered,
although the pattern of
relationships is not fully consistent with expectations.
First, percent agricdture
is positively related with
both NMR and .SNMR, but not ENMR. However, this
variable is a ‘control for heterogeneity
among counties
and is not of primary theoretical concern.
Second, each indicator of the availability of care
is related with ENMR among nonwhites, even though
ENMR is assumed to reflect risk, not care, and the
relationships between these variables and actual NMR
are marginally significant.
However the indicators of
availability
of care are unrelated with SNMR, ,even
though this measure is assumed to be sensitive to
variations in quality of care.
Further, the direction of the linkages between the
care variables and the mortality indexes with which
they are associated vary among the three measures of
care.
While physician density and percent hospital
births vary as might be expected, the associations
between the availability of hospital beds and NMR and
ENMR are opposite these expectations.
AdditionaRy,
the relationship
between bed availability
and NMR,
the single variable found to be significant
among
whites in Table 2, is of an opposite direction among
This suggests
that current
rules for
nonwhites.
assessing need may result in distributing
beds away
from areas of greatest need among nonwhites.
Given
that the Florida bed-need formula does not include
popdation
data for subgroups other than by age and
with current
sex, 1 this -possibility
is consistent
Further research needs to reexamine this
procedures.
finding carefu~y, and, if borne out, the inequitable
effects
of existing certificate
of need procedures
should be brought to the attention of policy makers for
redress.
The second set of independent variables in Table 3
are those reflecting
socioeconomic
and lifestyle
factors.
These variables were expected to be closely
related with NMR and ENMR but to be essentially
unrelated
with SNMR. As is clear from the table,
percent below poverty is unrelated with both ENMR
and NMR and is related with SNMR, contrary to
expectations.
Also, the percentage of births to young
mothers is unrelated
with ENMR and NMR, again
However,
the
inconsistent
with
expectations.
percentage
of births occurring to unwed mothers is
related
to
ENMR,
with
consistent
positively
expectations,
and is marginaRy associated with NMR.
To summarize the regression results in Tables 2
intercounty
variation
in neonatal
and 3, then,
mortality among nonwhites is moderately associated
with the variables indicating relative risk and qu~ity
of care, while neonatal mortality
among whites is
essentially independent of aR the variables except one,
Clearly,
indicator
of
care
availability y.
an
inconsistencies
were observed between the estimated
For
relationships
and theoretical
expectations.
neither group were the findings wholly inconsistent
with expectations,
but, similarly, in neither case were
expectations f~y realized.

portion of South Florida.
These are the areas where
urban expansion
has been most limited.
Third,
neonatal mortality rates for whites vary in an inverse
relationship to those of nonwhites. That is, there is a
general
overall
tendency
for counties
with high
neonatal mortality among whites to exhibit low rates
among nonwhites, and vice versa.
To illustrate, Figure 1 identifies three groups of
counties, those with SNMRS higher than anticipated,
those with SNMRS lower than anticipated,
and those
where the SNMRS are approximately
equal to the
values which wotid. be expected if the NMRs and
ENMRs are equal (100).
For graphic purposes,
confidence
intervals
were computed
around
the
SNMRS to take small numbers of vital events and,
thus, instability of the computed rates, into account.
Thus, if the 95% confidence interval for the SNMR for
a particdar
county contained the value 100, it is
assumed in Figure 1 that the SNMR for this county is
as expected (100). If the interval was entirely above
or below 100, then the SNMR was considered higher or
lower than expected, respectively.
On the whole, the SNMR summary categories
pictured on the maps in Figure 1 suggest conclusions
consistent
with the patterns
already
identified.
Namely,
counties
with
high
SNMRS
are
nonmetropolitan
(there is one exception for whites,
Marion County) and are concentrated
in the northern
penhandle or the south-central
portions of the state.
Also, SNMRS for whites and nonwhites tend to take on
extreme values in different counties, although there
are exceptions to this pattern.
To this point we have accomplished
one of the
two analytical objectives,
description of intercounty
variations in NMR, ENMR, and SNMR by race. There
intercounty
int cresting
is
substantial
and
differentiation
in neonatal
mortality
by race in
Florida.
The next, and most important,
analytical
question concerns accounting
for these variations.
Hypotheses in this regard are that risk factors shodd
explain variation in ENMR, care factors shodd explain
variation in SNMR, and NMR shodd vary with both
care
and risk factors
among both whites and
nonwhites.
These
the
hypotheses
underlie
methodological strategy employed here.
Considering whites first, Table 2 presents OLS
regression
coefficients
relating
each independent
variable with the three mortality indicators.
In brief,
the table suggests the conclusion that intercounty
differences
in neonatal
mortdlty
are essentidy
unrelated
with the independent
variables
included
here. Ordy one of the indicators of care, the natural
logarithm of hospital beds per 100,000, exhibits a nonzero relationship with white neonatal mortality.
As
expected theoretically,
bed availability is associated
with both NMR and SNMR, and the direction of the
relationship
is such as to imply that counties with
higher neonatal mortali~
also have a greater number
of available hospital beds. (This is not surprising given
that the fundamental
purpose of the Certificate
of
Need proces
in the state is to insure that care is
most available in the areas where medical need is the
greatest.)
However, the finding that bed availability is the
only one of the seven variables in Table 2 which
evidences
a non-zero
relationship
with NMR and
SNMR, and, further, that none of these variables,
even
those reflecting
risk, are related
with ENMR, is
inconsistent
with expectations.
This is discussed in
more detail following a review of the estimated
relationships for nonwhites (Table 3).

DISCUSSION
Turning to a more general discussion of these
analytical findings, three distinct interpretations
seem
plausible.
First, it may be that the variables used to
indicate the extent of risk or quality of care are
invalid measures of these concepts., This seems more
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likely for the white population, with very low levels of
NMR and ENMR, than among nonwhites.
Among
nonwhites,
higher neonatal
mortfllty
implies that
traditional
indicators
of risk/care
(such as are
employed here) will Iikely continue to be applicable.
While the measures of care are indeed merely gross
indicators of relative availability and use of medical
facilities
and persomel,
the indicators
of risk are
Among whites, though, when
essentially
standard.
mortality levds are quite low, perhaps these gross and
traditional measures are no longer important bases for
differences among counties.
A second plausible interpretation
of these findings
is that the methodological
assumptions employed in
computing ENMR and SNMR may not be sound. That
is, perhaps
county differences
in ENMR do not
accurately reflect risk, and variations in SNMR do not
accurately
reflect care.
To the extent that other
variables affect risk independently of birthweight, the
validity of using the measure of ENMR in this regard
is attenuated.
Also, to the extent that birthweightspecific mortality actuaRy varies among the county
populations
being examined,
rather
than holding
constant as is assumed in computing ENMR, then the
lower is the validity of the SNMR as an indicator of
variations in quality of care.
In other words, the
mortality
measures may only rougtiy reflect
their
conceptual properties,
thus accounting
for negative
findings.
A third basis for interpreting
these findings
recognizes the small size of the analytical units. That
is, due to the relatively small number of vital events
occurring
in some counties
during the 1977-1981
period, the reliability of the computed rates may be
adversely affected.
If instability is problematic,
then
the estimates of the relationships
in Tables 2 and 3
may be attenuated.
This might account
for the
findings for whites.
At this point it is perhaps useful to restate the
substantive objectives of the study. Essentially,
this
research
focused
on employing
aggregate
vital
statistics data and indirect standardization
to enable
observation
and analysis of variability in quality of
health
care among counties
and its correlates.
However,
the
findings
are
not
clear
either
substantively or methodologically.
Likely each of the
three interpretations
noted above is at least partly

applicable-measurement
error codd arise from each,
of these sources.
ConsequentIy,
the primary conclusion
of this
research
is that the method employed seems of
relatively limited analytical utility in comparing the
quality of health care among populations in such small
geographic areas as counties.
This is due in part to
problems of underlying assumptions, but it additionally
is a result of the high sensitivity
of the neonatal
mortality rates to relatively small numbers of vital
Applications
of the technique
to larger
events.
populations
will likely
facilitate
more
positive
empirical results.
IronicaRy, this indirect technique
will be less necessary for larger areas, due to the
likely greater availability
of linked birth and death
records within such areas which may be directly
observed to answer questions concerning relative risk
and quality of care.
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Table

1.

Gscriptive

Statistics

and Definitions
White

(i)
(:)
(:)
(i)

Sm
%Agr.
~Phys.

Den.

of Variables

Nonwhite

Total

13.5
(7.9)
14.8
(5.2)
92.3
(33.3)

‘91.2
(46.6)

(::;)

x
(s)

I.NHosP.
.

Beds

%Hosp.

Births

%Below

Pov.

%Young Mthers

% Unwed Mothers

(:)
(:)
(:)
(;)
(s)

96.3 ,
(2.9)

95.7
(4.6)

13.2
(4.7)

39.9
(8.4)

11.6
(3.2)

24.4
(4.8)

9.3
(2.3)

56.3
(8.1)

NMR= Neonatal
deaths per 1000 live births,
1977-1981.
m
= “Expected”
W
1977-1981
(given
1975 birthweight-race-specific
mrtalitv
rates
for the Florida
birth
cohort
and khe distribution
of
births
b~weight
within each county, 1977-1981).
SM=
Standardized
((W/M)*100).
%Agr. = Percent qloyed
in agriculture,
1980.
LNPhys. Den. = Physicians
per 100,000 1980 (~).
~Hosp.
Beds =Hospital
beds per 100,000, 1980 (~)
%Hosp. Births = Percent
of births
occurring
in a hospital
and attended
by a
physician,
1977-1981.
%Belw
Pov. = Percent of persons below the poverty level,
1980.
%Young Mthers
= Percent of births
tomthers
younger than 19, 1977-1981.
% Unwed Mothers = Percent
of births
to unwed mthers,
1977-1981.

,,,,
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Table 2.

OM Regression

%Agr.2-

Coefficients:

Mites

(N= 67)1

.10
(1.32)

.22

.03
(.73)

.12

.67
(.83)

-.14
(-.36)

-.07

.30
(1.43)

.27

-3.50
(-.90)

-.16

.64
(2.40)

.40

-.05
(-.31)

-.05

7.61
(2.80)

.46

%Hosp. Births

.03
(.23)

.03

-.09
(-1.21)

-.15

1.12
(.80)

.10

% Below Pov.

.11
(.87)

.16

.02
(.29)

.05

1.32
(1.05)

.18

% Young Mothers

-.09
(-.45)

-.09

-.01
(-.12)

-.03

-.39
(-.19)

-.04

% UnwedMthers

-.17.
(-.79)

-.12

-.15
(-1.27)

-.19

-.24

-.02

Phys. Den2

W

IN Hosp. Beds2

Intercept

2.5
(.18)

F

1.3

R
.
~
z

.03

t-values

.14

(-.11)

17.4
(2.32)

“57.6
(-.41)

1.06

1.77

.01

.08

are in Parentheses.

These variables

~efer

to the entire

county population.

The other

variables

are race-specific.
Table 3.

~

Regression

Variable

W Phys. fin2
Beds2

%Hosp. Births
%Below Pov.
%Young Wthers

.33
(2.27)

.28

1.26
(1.63)

.25

Intercept
F
R

.14

2.45
(2.74)

.35

1.17
(2.40)

.35

5.44
(1.14)

.18

-.92
(-1.64)

-.23

-1.40
(-3.99)

-.54

1.25
(:36)

.05

-.59
(-3.12)

-.34

-.34
(-2.89)

-.30

-1.70
(-1.46)

-.17

.08
(.63)

.08

-.11
(-1.45)

-.18

1.36.
(1.81)

.24

.10

.06

-.05
(-.33)

-.05

1.19
(.78)

.12

.23

.20
(2.41)

.31

1.36
(.17)

.02

.22
(1.66)
49.0
(2.51)

43.9
(3.57)

112.5
(.94)

3.7

4.8

2.8

.22

t-values are in parentheses.
These variables ~efer to the entire
are race-specific.

.;

.11

h—

(1.17)

(.41)

% UnwedMothers

Nonwhites (N= 67)1
b

&

%Agr.2

~Hosp.

Gefficients:

.29

.16

county population.
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The other variables

~

ON THE USES AND LIMITATIONS OF ZIP CODED HEALTH DATA, WITH EXAMPLES FROM WISCONSIN
Russell S. Kirby, Wisconsin 13ureauof Health Statistics
purposes without having any readily definable
spatial extent. As some ZIP Codes have been
assigned solely to post office boxes, and others
serve small rural post offices or communities
without providing delivery from that post office,
no definitive areal delimitation is possible for
these ZIP Codes. In Wisconsin, these nested ZIP
Codes, which must be cmbined with surrounding
ZIP Code areas in any data analysis, constitute
about twenty percent of the 875 ZIP Codes used
for residential mailings. Figure 1 shows the
definable ZIP Code areas and the location of the
five nested,ZIP Codes in Walworth County, Wisconsin. ZIP Code area boundaries in this county
correspond with less than ten percent of all MCD
boundaries. As can be seen from Figure 1, most
ZIP Code areas make more sense in terms of service areas than the arbitrary grid of MCD political units. There are also a number of special
use ZIP Codes which serve certain institutions,
government agencies (including USPS), and corporate mailers, but only those with residential populations appez with regularity on health records.

In recent years, the United States Postal
Service (USPS) ZIP Code has come into increasing
use in the collection, reporting, geocoding and
analysis of vital records and health data. While
the use of ZIP Codes in health data analysis
opens the door for several applications which
cannot be performed with other types of areal
units, their use also entails a number of limitations and constraints which are not readily
discernible by the caeual user. This paper
focuses on five issues and methodological.problems which are likely to be confronted in using
ZIP Codes for geocoding health data in a statewide or multi-county data system. Examples
drawn from the Wisconsin experience in mapping
and using ZIP Codes in several research contexts
serve to illustrate these probl~ms and some
potential solutions where applicable.
ZIP Code Areas as USPS Delivery Units
Most vital registration and health data
systems collect data over areas with finite,
exhaustive and mutually exclusive boundaries. In
most cases these areal units have a legal basis
as political subdivisions, voting precincts, or
school districts. All places in Wisconsin are
located in one and only one minor civil division
(McD). These MCDS exhaust the territory of the
state, and except for a small number of incorporated places which contain portions of two or
more counties, are wholly contained within one
of the 72 counties in the state. Data collected
by census tract, while collected over areal units
defined solely for the purpose of collecting and
reporting census data, are also coded to finite
areal units.
ZIP Codes do not fall into either of the
above categories. ZIP Codes were developed by
USPS solely for the purpose of improving and
speeding the delivery of the mails. The concept
of the ZIP Code had its origins in the free delivery of mail in major cities beginning in the
mid-nineteenth century and the full implementation of rural free delivery after 1900. Priorto
these developments, postal service was a central
function for customers, who had to physically
travel to a post office both to send correspondence and to take delivery of the mails received
at that post office. As the idea of free delivery evolved, it became necessary to think in
terms of delivery areas at least for the purpose
of sorting the mail for distribution by the carriers. Over the years, the volume of mail to
large cities grew to the point where subdivision
into zones became necessary. Eventually, a
nationwide system of Zone Information Processing
(ZIP) Codes was developed for all post offices,
and all mailing addresses were required to include the relevant five-digit ZIP Code for
prompt and efficient delivery of the mail.
When analyzing data collected by ZIP Code,
it is necessary to think in terms of ZIP Code
areas rather than ZIP Codes per se. A ZIP Code
can exist and be perfectiy useful for .alZ.USPS

The boundaries of ZIP Code areas must be
mapped with data obtained from local postmasters
concerning postal routes handled by each ZIP
Code.l Although boundaries may be subject to
change, most future changes will fall into one of
two categories. First, some ZIP Codes in rural
areas will be discontinued, with their former
delivery areas assigned to one or more adjacent
ZIP Code areas. Some of these ZIP Codes will be
downgraded from delivery to nested status. A
second category of changes will occur in larger
urban areas as the more populous ZIP Code areas
are subdivided into two or more delivery areas,
sometimes in connection with the creation of new
branch post offices. While ZIP Code areas have
evolved over the years, pending the introduction
of nine-digit ZIP Codes the outer boundaries of
five-digit ZIP Code areas should stabilize and
the rate of change in ZIP Codes and their delivery areas should slow considerably. However, any
ongoing ZIP Coded data system should include procedures for incorporating these changes on a reg-..
ular basis.
ZIP Code delivery areas have been shaped by
decades of local politics, and rarely correspond
to counties or even to MCD boundaries within’
counties. Examples of postal service overlap
abound. Residents of the uninco~p.oratedcommunity of Pella in rural Shawano county, Wisconsin
have no post office of their.own. However, as of
June, 1981 the rural carriers frq no le~s than
three surrounding ZIP Code areas (54166, 54929,
and 54950) delivered mails on demand to any and
all residenis of the community. In rural,Oconto
county, Wisconsin, the postal delivery routes of
ZIP Codes 54139 and 54154 are so intertwined that
it proved almost impossible to delineate even an
approximate boundary between these two delivery
areas in Spruce township. Residents of newly
created ZIP Codes often receive mail under the
old ZIP Code for years,,.
o“reven inde~in$tely:
,~t?-c.:In
,Wiscon.sin.severalZIP ,CodeS,
,serv+ngt$~lin6is
,*’,
l“1::
$-E!!}’ J“*!
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post offices actually deliver as the sole source
of supply to residents across the state line.
These problems are by no means unique to Wisconsin, but result from the essential nature of ZIP
Codes as postal delivery units designed solely
for processing the mails. These issues do not
arise, by and large, when sub-county units are
used for reporting vital and health records.
ZIP Code areas vary considerably both in
areal extent and population size. The smallest
ZIP Code areas contain only a few square miles
and less than 100 persons, while the largest in
area cover well over a hundred square miles, and
several ZIP Code areas have populations in excess of 60,000. Thus, for some types of statistical analysis observations must be summed for
adjacent ZIP Codes into units with enough observations to calculate stable estimates and rates.
Problems in the Attribution of Health Records to
Places or Areas
A determining factor in choosing among
types of reporting units for vital and health
records is often the mechanism for reporting the
information. Vital record certificates are
filed as legal documents, and these data are almost always collected both by place of residence
and place of occurrence by MCD, county and state.
On vital records, ZIP Code data are rarely used.
In many states including Wisconsin, birth certificates require a mother’s mailing address for
use in notification that the record has been
filed. As mailing addresses are the principal
source of ZIP Code information the use of these
data from birth certificate files should be explored. Death certificates have the problem of
accurate reporting, especially in the case of
the elderly or veteran decedent. As the place
of residence from the death certificate may bear
no relation to the decedents last normal habitation, the validity of any ZIP Code attribution
from these records is questionable.

mailing address, it is subject to the,foIlowing
limitation. ZIP Codes serve areas which are usually ccmposed of s“everalMCDS, often in more than
one county. On a mailing address, however, the
city-state-ZIP of common parlance actually designates only the post office name. Residents of
MCDS other than that fxm which the pOst office
takes its name generally do not have their MCII
designated on the mailing address. Thus, one
cannot differentiate residents of a given city
from the balance of a ZIP Code area solely on the
basis of a mailing address.
A recent request for data on cancer incidence in the city of Eau Claire, ~isconsin derves
to illustrate this problem. An investigator
wished to know whether an abnormally high incidence of cancer was occurring in that city. Data
from the CRS, except in exceptional circumstances,
can be reported only for aggregate analysis by
county and ZIP Code. The city of Eau Claire includes parts of two counties, while the entire
city, much of Eau Claire county and portions of
several adjacent counties were served by the ZIP
Code area 54701 (effective in July of 1983 that
ZIP Code area was divided by the creation of the
new ZIP Code 54703--this is the only major change
in a Wisconsin ZIP Code in the past two years).
It is impossible for the CRS to provide data on
the area in question because the mailing address
fails to differentiate the city of Eau Claire
proper from the balance of the 54701 ZIP Code
area.’

Many health data systems do not collect
data solely over political units. Indeed, when
observations are created through the act of
hospital discharge, from a cancer diagnosis, or
through completion of a health manpower survey,
mailing addresses or ZIP Codes alone may form
the basis for attribution to place of residence,
occurrence or normal practice. A number of
problems can arise in attempting to convert
these ZIP Coded records back to the more tradi–
tional political units.

Similar problems arise on the Wisconsin
Health Manpower Surveys. While the reporting
instruments VXY by health profession, the general problem on these surveys is the incomplete
specification of county, ZIP Code, MCD name and
type of MCD.(city, village or township). When
the ZIP Code is missing from a record, if the MCD
is given and it has a unique ZIP Code that code
can be assigned. In cases where more than one
ZZP Code area serves the MCD, the rule that 85
percent of the MCD population is served by a
single ZIP Code is used to assign records with
missing codes to that ZIP Code. When the rule is
not met, the record is given an artificial ZIP
Code with zero in the fourth and fifth digits.
ZIP Codes ending in 00 are never used as valid
codes by USPS, and in most cases all ZIP Cedes
serving a given MCD will begin with the same
first three diqits. Reportinq of MCD data on
these surveys is also o~ten incomplete, but most
analyses are done by county or ZIP Code of practice.

Three health data systems in Wisconsin collect data primarily by county and mailing address or ZIP Code. The Cancer Reporting System
(CRS) collects data on,all new cases of cancer:
diagnosed in Wisconsin hospitals, with attribution to place by state of residence, county and
mailing address (which includes ZIP Code) . When
analyzing these data at the county level, no
serious difficulties arise. However, counties
are a gross scale of aggregation, particularly
in the emerging fields of environmental and geographical epidemiology...On the CRS, the only
units for finer resolution are ZIP Codes. As,
the ZIP Code of residence is derived from a

A third health data system on which geoccding problems ,are frequently encountered is the
Wisconsin Hospital Discharge Survey. On this
survey;,conducted over two months of ~,year fox
almost all Wisconsin hospitals, the reporting
instrmen~ contains only ZIP Code of xesiderice
witho~t any other areal identifiers obtained at
the time of abstracting. Even analyses by county
require some form of recoding of ZIP Codes into
counties. As many ZIP Codes cross county boundaries, some assumptions regarding the distributions of populations by ZIP Code by counties are
necessary.
‘“
.-.
.::
~...,.-

Qolitical units primarily on the basis of population thresholds into nominal urban and rural
categories.

The solution to these problems is conceptually simple, but politically inexpedient. On the
“CRS, data on MCD of residence could be collected,
‘but if this information is not normally included
on a hospital’s abstracts a considerable expense might be incurred. AS the,CRS is presently operating as a voluntary reporting system,
the geocoding issues are unlikely to,be resolved
in the near future. The Health Manpower Surveys
have a more difficult problem, as on most of the
professional surveys the full range of geocodes
are collected. A statewide automated address
matching system could assign MCD, ZIP Code and
county from unique street addresses, but the cost
of developing such a system would be prohibitive
and if several fields of data are missing, the
initial geocoding problem still remains. Qn the
Hospital
DischarcreSurvey, the simPle SOIUtiOn
-.
is to add county of residence for use in analyzing data by county, but once again the addition
of this field is problematic if the variable is
not collected on the hospital &stracts from-:
which the discharge data are transcribed.

Using ZIP Codes, urban-rural differentiation
is far more difficult’. ZIP Code areas exist only
as the spatial manifestations of postal delivery
codes designed to speed the processing and handl–
ing of the mail. While post offices can be classified as urban or rural, based on the physical
location of the post office building, the ZIP
Code areas served by these post offices cover the
full spectrum from urban to rural, with many
shades in between.

Cle=ly, a variety of problas complicate
the use of ZIP Codes in geoco+ing of both vital
records and health data. Despite.these problems, the use of ZIP Codes represents a viable
alternative to MCDS in a number of situations.
For most persons, encounters with MCD of residence if different from post office name are
tenuous at best. Encounters with a ZIP Code,
however, occur as a daily phenomenon. ZIP Codes
also provide the analyst with a valuable midrange scale of spatial aggregation. In terms of
the range in order of magnitude, while Wisconsin
counties have a population range of about 950,’000
to 3,000 and MCDS range from 650,000 to under
100, ZIP Codes range only from about .70,000 to
under 100 in population. For special analyses,
ZIP Codes can be used for intra-county differentiation, especially fo$ ltiqe cities, wit~out
recourse to expensive techniques for converting
data to census tract units. Finally, with the
recent release of the ‘1980Census Summary Tape
File (STE’)3b files, estimates of many attributes
of the population and housing stock of fivedigit ZIP Codes are avail&le for use in conjunction with ZIP Coded health data.

Within large cities there are often several
ZIP Code areas located entirely within the major
urban center and its contiguous suburbs. These
ZIP Codes are “urban” according to the 2,500 person threshold, and should be so classified even
if their population falls below that level. At
the opposite end of the spectrum are those ZIP
Codes associated with post offices in small
cities, villages or unincorporated places with
populations of less than 2,500. While these ZIP
Code areas should be classified as rural, itis
possible that the total population of the ar,ea
will exceed 2,500 persons. In Wisconsin, 50 ZIP
Code areas, containing ,about 26% of the state
population, can be classed as urban, while 507
ZIP Code areas, containing about 22% of the state
population, would be considered rural by this
definition. The balance, more than half of the
population of the state, fails into two intermediate categories which are neither urban nor
rural. Thirty urban-rural fringe areas, which
contain parts of large urbanized areas and adjacent rural districts, account for 15% of Wisconsin’s population, while 121 ZIP Code areas with
37% of the state population serve incorporated
places with populations of 2,500 or more and
surrounding rural areas. These latter areas are
particularly difficult to classify, as the rural
area often exceeds the urban center in both areal
extent and population. The many nested ZIP Codes
further complicate the differentiation of ZIP
Codes into urban and rural categories based on
the Census threshold of 2,500 or more persons.
Attempts to build ZIP Code areas into MSA
and non-MSA units are somewhat more successful.
As ZIP Codes rarely respect county boundaries,
the major stumbling block is the classification
of ZIP Codes by county. When ZIP Codes are
assigned to one and only one county on the basis
of tie proportion of each ZIP Code area’s population in each.county, in most instances each ZIP
Code can be accorded either MSA or non-MSA status.
The major exceptions will be those ZIP Code areas
with nearly e~ivalent populations in two counties, but this is a very rare occurrence, and
on~y bears on the situation in which the two
counties involved have differing MSA status.
More problems arise when aggregation is to county
rather than MSA/non-MSA, but with a smaller
threshold proportion, most problems can be resolved without major loss of information.

Urban-Rural Differentiation by ZIP Code
Many researchers have studied urban-rural
differences in health manpower, incidence of
disease, health service provisionment and demographic trends. The terms “urban” and “rural”
are subjective, but two objective measures have
been devised to separate areas into urban and
rural categories. The first is-the traditional
Bureau of the Census criterion of places of
2,500 or more persons.’ In rece’ntyears the concept of the “urbanized area”, which includes
,
dense~y populated areas adjac,entto a large city
has expanded the oeiginal definition. : A second
measure is the MSA (Metropolitan Statistical
Area, formerly SMSA), a county-based measure
which includes a central city or cluster with a
population of 50,000 or more, the county in
which it is located, and adjacent counties with
strong employment or economic linkages to the
central city. Both of these measures ciassify

Linking ZIP Coded Health Data Sets with Census
and Other Statistical Sources
:
,,.
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The problem of data linkage clearly requires
careful consideration at the outset of any research project involving ZIP Coded health data.
Depending on the propose, the indirect method may
be preferable to direct manipulation of the Census estimates. However, both approaches have
methodological limitations which must be weighed
in formulating a research design.

Health data by place cr area often requires
additional data from other statistical sources
for comprehensive analysis. For example, even
the calculation of crude demographic rates by
comty or ZIP Code area requires a population
denominator normally available only from Census
or other intiependentsources. Age-specific or
age-sex-standardized rates require data on age
and sex by ZIP Code area. In general, there are
two approaches to obtaining these data, a direct
estimation method utilizing data from the Census
STF 3b tapes, or an indirect method involving
some type of conversion of county or MCD data to
ZIP Code areas.

Potential Applications of Nine-Digit ZIP Codes
It has now been several years since the subdivision of five-digit ZIP Codes into nine-digit
units was first proposed. mile it is highly
likely that these geocoding units will eventually
ccme into user their applicability to the collection and analysis of health data is difficult to
gauge. Nine-digit ZIP Codes will consist of the
current five-digit code plus four digits which
divide the current units into sectors (digits six
and seven) and individual addresses or blockfaces
within sectors (the eighth and ninth digits~ .
This will permit the identification of individual
o’rgroups of mailing adtiesses directly from ZIP
Codes.

While the direct method is preferable, it
involves considerdle data manipulation nonetheless. Firstr the data must be acquired from a
consortium of data providers who paid for the
processing of the Census data.2 Then, as the
Census provides data for all ZIP Codes, the information must be converted to the ZIP Code
area units in the same way that health data are
handled. This is very .important, as the Census
data for nested ZIP Codes cannot be taken as
reliable indications of the population characteristics of these ZIP Codes. An additional
complication is the suppression of data for some
or all cells when the total population of a ZIP
Code is not large enough to support a detailed
breakdown by a demographic characteristic.
While some guesswork is necessary, this obstacle
can often be surmounted without a major sacri-’
fice of reliability of the dsta.

Potential benefits of nine-digit ZIP Codes
for health researchers include the solidification
of the outer boundaries of five-digit ZIP Cod&
areas. As the new codes will subdivide the current areas, the expense of adjusting the outer
boundaries of present five-digit ZIP Code areas
may outweigh any savings from rationalizing fivedig~t ZIP Code area boundaries. Nine-digit ZIP
Code areas also have the potential to resolve
problems of county or MCD to ZIP Code conversion,
for the most part. ZIP Code sectors ake designed
to respect county boundaries, and will only raxely cross MCD boundaries. Thus, records coded by
nine-digit ZIP Code will be convertible to county
or MCD with little loss of accuracy. ~ added
benefit will be easy urban-rural differentiation
by nine-digit ZIP Code.

Due to the slow dissemination of the 1980
Census estimates by ZIP Code, the indirect
method for linking health data to Census and
other statistical sources by ZIP Code is more
widely used. An example will serve to illustrate
both the methods and some of its weaknesses. In
converting data by age from MCD to ZIP Code area,
one makes the assumption that population is distributed uniformly by age across each MCD.
Thus, regardless of the proportion of an MCD
handled by a given ZIP Code area, the method
assumes that that area has the same age distribution as the entire MCD. Then, the percent of
the MCD population in each age category is multiplied by the proportion of the MCD population
served by each ZIP Code area. This product is
then multiplied by the MCD population, and the
results are sumed across MCDS by ZIP Code to
yield the age distribution by ZIP Code area. If
the initial assumption is valid, this method
allows for a straight-forward conversion from
MCD to ZIP Code area.

On the other side of coin is the question of
whether nine-digit ZIP Codes will come into universal use by residential mailing addresseS. The
new codes were designed primarily to handle the
large volume of business-generated mail. Just as
residential addresses eventually receive most
mail even using the wrong ZIP Coder the same is
likely with the longer codes. Also, it may be
many years before most residential users form the
habit, by choice or necessity, of using the ninedigit codes. Thus, health researchers have a
long wait before realizing the potentials of the
new and soon-to-be-implemented nine-digit ZIP
Codes.

In Figure 2, the ratio of the population
under five years of age to that aged 65 and
older has been calculated for all MCDS in Walworth county, Wisconsin. This map shows that
population distributions by age vary consider*1Y, even among adjacent political subdivisions.
Most extreme is the ratio of 0.580 for the town
of Lyonsr contrasted with 1.319 for adjacent
Spring Prairie township. If this is the pattern
observed within a single county, it seems highly
improb&le that at the intra-MCD scale populations are distributed uniformly by demographic
characteristic.

Conclusion
In this paper some of the uses, problems and
limitations of ZIP Coded health data have been
briefly explored. The nature of ZIP Codes as
USPS delivery units affects every stage of any
analysis based on these areal units. For a number of purposes, ZIP Codes are a natural choice
for data collection. Nhile urban-rural differentiation by ZIP Code is possible, no fully satisfactory method can be devised with currently
available data. Data from independent statis-
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tical sources are often necessary for health
analysis, and researchers should carefully
consider the choice of direct ZIP Code estimates fra Census and related sources or the
conversion of MCD or county data to ZIP Code
areas. Finally, the nine-digit ZIP Code,
which has the capacity to solve most of the
problems discussed above, will not be in wide
use for at least several years. Thus, the limitations imposed on researchers by ZIP Coded
health data must be borne in mind as health
planners and analysts use these data in epidemiological and demographic research, and in studies of health facilities marketing and utilization.
Notes
1.

For a description of the method used for
Wisconsin, see Russell S. Kirby, “The Wisconsin ZIP Code Mapping Project,” Special
Libraries Association, Geography and Map
Division Bulletin No. 132 (June, 1983),
27-35.

2.

For information on the prices, formats, and
structures of these data files, contact the
National Planning Data Corporation, P. O.
Box 610, Ithaca, NY 14850.
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i{ichard Yaffej Health Care Financing Administration
Frederic Pratter, Gary Gaurner, Craig Coelen, Abt Associates
Introduction
In 1978, the Health Care Financing Administration
awarded a contract for the National Hospital RateSetting Study (NHRS) to Abt Associates
of Cambridge, Massachusetts
to evaluate the impact of 15
hospital prospect ive payment programs.
The study
was undertaken in order to determine more definitive y the effects of hospital prospective reimbursement programs in eight major areas:
1.

hospital revenue and expenditure;

2.

volume of services

3.

hospital staff ing and payroll;

4.

quality of hospital care;

5.

hospital capital and investment;

6.

organization

and management

7.

accessibility

of service% and

8.

health systems utilization

measures 01 ilospital output such as outpatient
visits, admissions, patient days, average 1engt h
of stay and occupancy rate;

o

hospital
.mix;

expenses,

staff

o

measures of quality, such as case fatality
and J CAH accreditation
stat u%

rates

o

hospital spending for plant and equipment.

The major
C! ude

produced

o

staffing

levels,

independent

payroll

variables

hospital characteristics

in the” model

in-

such as:

ownershi~
teaching status;
o
of hospitalq

and costs.
o

such as:

information

on regulatory

programs,

such as

PSRO activitfi
Certificate
of Need programs;
o

and finally, the variable ref Iect ing the intervention—the presence. of a prospective
reimbursement program.

The study has relied very heavily on secondary data,
although the task of putting together over ten years
of data from various sources in a logically consistent
fashion has been formidable.
The remainder of the
presentation
will describe the content of the major
anal ytical data files used in the study, the sources of
data used to construct them, and the procedures used
to process and edit these files to assure that they are
Iogicall y consistent
and comparable
from year to
year.
Data Sources for the Study
Two major analytical

This description of the evaluation design is somewhat
oversimplified,
but it is a four-way design that includes
both cross-sectional
experimental/ control
group comparisons, as well as before and after comparisons.
Some of the major outcome variables

area variables,

demographic characteristics,
labor force variableq
health system supply” characteristics;
third part y health care coverage;

The basic study design for most of the analyses
employs a multivariate
regression
model with the
outcome variable of interest, e.g., hospital expenditure per day, as the dependent variable and a wide
range of hospital and area specific variables as the
independent, or right-hand-side
(RHS) variables.
The
basic unit of analysis is the hospital-year,
that is,
each case in the regression
analysis reflects
the
variables for a given hospital in a given year from
1970-1979.
The intervention,
that is a prospective
payment program being in effect, enters the model a
O-1 dummy variable, taking values of 1 for those
hospitals that are under a prospective reimbursement
program in a given year. Separate PR variables are
specified for each of the 15 prospective rate-setting
States and for significant
variations
of programs
within States.
All non-F ederal, acute care hospitals
in the 15 States are included in the model as well as a
25 percent random sample of similar hospitals in the
remainder of the 48 contiguous States and the D istrict of Columbia, .whlch act as the “control group” in
the model.

o

o

o
o

files were constructed:

the hospital master file; and
the county master file.

The hospital master file contains data for 2,673
hospitals (see Table 1). In order to be able to carry
out certain
anal yses on a per capita basis-- e.g.,
determining
the impact of prospective
reimbursement not only on hospital costs per day but also on

include

measures of hospital revenue and expenditure,
and financial status, (e.g., operating margin and
debt/ asset ratio~
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Abt Associates, Inc. (AAIjdevelo&d
coding conventions to deal” with each of these formats.
Working
from microfilm,
staff transferred
data from the
MCRs to standardized
coding forms.
The transfer
sheets were then keyed to tape, resulting in approxiinately 500,000 card images, representing
a total of
25,471 hospital-years
of data. AAI microfilmed and
abstracted
data from eight worksheet types. Together, these eight forms contain information orI hospital characteristics,
financial condition, and on the
alIocati on of costs to reimbursable and nonreimbursable cost centers.

hospital costs per capita for a defined geographic
area, tt le count y master file was created.
This file
contains man y of the sarn e data elements as the
hospital master file, but here the data are aggregated
to the county level. The file contains data for each
of the 1,317 counties, in which the 2,673 hospitals are
located.
Many different types of data elements from various
sources were used to create the Master File (see
Table 2). ” The two ,most important sources were the
American Hospital Association’s (AHA) Annual Survey and the hospitals’ individual Medicare cost reports (MCRS).

Once data were computerized,
the next steps were
editing and imputation of missing values. Computer
routines were developed to detect potential y erroneous values and to impute missing data elements.
The
primary technique used to identify potentially erroneous data items was “temporal” editing, the comparison of each yearls data with the values of that
element immediately before and after.
In gener~, a
~iven data value was considered suspect if it was
more than twice or less than half the average of its
neighbors. If the item seemed to be in error based on
this technique, the value was set to missing.

The AHA annually surveys all of the hospitals irr the
Us. The survey includes a wide range of questions
on hospital costs, financial status, volume of services provided, types of services available, and basic
characteristics
of the hospitaf such as ownership, bed
capacity and teaching status.
The
edicare cost repofts are annual, uniform reports that are required f rolm ever y Medicare certified
hospital and are submitted to the hospital’s Medicare
intermediary.
Under the existing Medicare
cost
reimbursement
method, these reports are used to
determine the portion of each hospital’s allowable
The Medicare
costs that are payable by hiedicare.
cost reports contain information
on the number of
services provided to Medicare and non-id edicare patients, the number and type of employees, and the
hospital’s expenditures and revenues.
1~

Following temporal editing, a second data cleaning
step involved the comparison of different data elements within the same case for reasonabl enes$ and
consistency.
This “contrast’
editing technique required the computation
of ratios such as length of
stay or occupancy rate, and the compiiri$on of overlapping ratios, in order to determine which of a series
of data elements was likely to be in error.
The
erroneous value was then set to missing.
A third
technique, “cross-validation”
editing or the com parison of one hospitals
values with those for other
similar hospitals, was not used. We felt that it was
more accurate
to use the available time series for
each hospital than to use values from one hospital to
impute values for another hospital.
In general, we
relied more on automatic error detection rufes than
on subjective judgments based on visuaf inspection of
printouts.
This approach runs the risk of introducing
errors (that is, replacing real values with imputed
ones), but has the virture of being systematic
and
documentable.

In. aadition to the data obtained from the AHA
Annual Survey and the LMedicare cost reports, data
for the hospital and county i~aster files were obtained from a wide variety of other sources, as shown
in Table 3. Particular data items were obtained-from
these sources and inserted in the hospital-year
or
county-year records as appropriate.
Data Editing and Imputation

of Missing Values

The major efforts expended increasing theanaIyticaf
files involved the abstraction
and computer
processing” of the require# data elements
from the
Medicare cost reports and the subsequent editing and
imputation of data from both the AHA surveys and
the Medicare cost reports to assure the logical conThis is particularly
sistency of data over time.
important and difficult to do when one takes a ten
year series of annual reports, where specific data
elements may have changed from time to time and
attempts to put them together in a longitudinal data
base where calculated annual change variables are of
primary analytical importance.

Following the editing step, missing values were estimated where possible. If no more than two adjacent
values in a hospitaf’s time series were missing, linear
interpolation
was used to impute the values of the
one or two missing entries.
If missing entries occurred at the start or end of a hospital’s time Seriesf
the two later (or earlier) values were linearly extrapolated to fill in one and only one missing entry.
During” data editing, the accounting
or reporting
interrelationships
of the data item,s were tested. The
presence of imputed values in the data base has
implications
for the reliability y of some of these
algorithms.
Since each variable was estimated based
on the available data for that item, it was very
possible that the derived values would not agree
across each record. Consequent y, following imputation, the contrast edits were rerun in order to detect
anomalies introduced.
Because some of the data
items in the hospitaI master file were available from
more than one source, (e.g., an~ogous items were
contained in both the AHA Annual Survey and the

As indicated earlier, the detailed financial data contained in the NHRS master files were collected from
the information reported by the sample hospitals on
the Medicare cost reports (MCR).for the period 1970
During this p.eri-d, ‘the format ‘of the
to 1979.
standard cost reporting form: has ‘changed and the
MCR has grown in length as more information
was
requested.
In addition, hospitals had the option of
submitting data on nonstandard forms (such as computer output from hospitals MISS) where these utilized a format comparable to the lMedicare supplied
forms.
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contains the hospitals’ responses about arangeof
organization and management issues.

MCRs) alternative
versions of some data elements
were present that could be used for editing the data
or for analyses of the content and completeness
of
the sources. These cross-source checks were used to
choose the most consistent
and reasonable set of
items, but data from different
sources were not
mixed in one time series of observations.

Summary and Conclusion
We have attempted to provide sorneinsigh
tastohow
a large amount of secondary data from many different sources was merged to create a longitudinal tenyear data base of hospital experience
in order to
evaluate a broad range of possible impacts of 15
different hospital prospective payment programs.

The resdting analytical files have been described in
detail in documentation
prepared bythe NHRS staff.
This documentation
is divided into three sections:
a
User’s Guide to the data contains item specific
definitions of all the elements in the file% technical
documentation
includes file layouts and data tape
specification
and an Appendix details the activities
required to convert ten years of LMedicare cost reports to machine readable form.

For those readers interested
in the results of the
NHRS, several reports and articles have already been
published.
These include a report based on case
studies done in 1978, which compares the organization and operation of nine of the fifteen prospective
reimbursement
programs. 1/ Four articles have also
appeared in the HCFA Re~iew. These present some
preliminary
findings on the impacts of prospective
reimburse
ent on hospital expenditure,
volumes of
services, payrolf costs and employment,
and the adoption and sharing of various hospitaf ‘services. ~
</These analyses were based primarily on data from
the AHA Annual Survey for the period 1970-1978.

Other Data Used in the Study
The hospital and county master files were used to
carry out the prirrcipd analyses”in four of the impact
area%
o
o
0
o

revenue
volume
staffing
capital

and expenditure;
of services;
and payroll;
and investment.

Reports of the results in each of the eight impact
areas referred to earlier are current 1y being prepared. An executive summary of the major findings
in all eight areas will be available by December 1983.
In addition, Abt Associates
will add two years of
additional data to the anal yt icaf files in order to
permit them to update, through 1981, evaluation
results in four areas

Severaf other data bases were constructed for use in
other analyses.
A description of the four other data
bases and an indication of how they were used in the
analyses follows
1.

2.

3.

In order to study the impact of prospective
reimbursement
on access to health services, a
longitudinal data base using the National Center,
for Health Statistics
Annual Health Interview
Survey (HIS) data was constructed.
This data
file contains aggregate health services utilization data for each of the 376 primary sampling
units included in the survey for each year between 1973 and 1979. This represents the first
attempt
of which we are aware for putting
together a longitudinal tile from the HIS survey.

1.

2.
3.
4.

revenue and expenditure;
vol urn e of services;
staff i ng and wageq
quality of care.

Data reflecting
hospitals’ experience
through 1981
will be added from the AHA Annual Survey and
Medicare cost reports as well as many of the other
secondary sources. The Medicare cost report data to
be added will be limited to those items that are
available from HCFA in computerized
form for the
years 1980-1981.

To study the-impact
of prospective reimbursement on quality of care, a longitudinal file for
the years 1974-1979 was constructed
to reflect
in-hospital case fatality and 180-day post discharge case fatality for a sample of LMedicare
hospitaf cases. Thecasesinduded
were for a set
of “care sensitive’: diagnoses that were judged by
a panel of experts to be sensitive to changes in
resource levels expended by the hospitals.

In addition to updating the analyses, Abt Associates
has been asked to develop a Hospital Data Book,
utilizing the unique longitudinal Medicare cost report
data to write a sulnmary descriptive report on trends
in hospital operating and fi nanci af characteristics
and
hospital utilization and reimbursement
for the Medic?re program.
The types of rneas ures that will be
examined are shown in Table 4.
This data book
should be of great utility not only to the hi edicare
program, but to the hospit”d and health care industry
in general.

To study the impact of prospective reimbursement on health care utilization and expenditures
for noninpatient types of health care services, a
longitudinal
county-based
file for years 19741979 was constructed.
This file contains per
capita, utilization,
charges and reimbursements
by type of service for a sample ‘of ,Uedicare
beneficiaries.

Finally it is ‘irnpoitant to indicate that HCFA plans to
make the NHR”S data base available to the public so
that it may be utilized for further research.
The
fully documented data base with the additiond
data,
for 1980-81 included will be delivered to HCFA in the
summer of 1984.

To study the impact of prospective reimbursement on the organization
and management
of
hospitals, a sur.veyof NHRS sample hospitals was
carried out by the AHA in 1981.
This file
!,, -, ‘,, .+ 1 ,,,
.:,

4.
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Plans will be made to make the data tapes and
documentation
available
to the public–probably
through the National Technical Information Service.
It is important
to mention that the AHA annual
survey data is owned by the AHA and that they make
it available for use through contractual
licensing
arrangements.
It is hoped that an agreement can be
negotiated with the AHA that will allow the AHA
data in NHRS files to be included in the public use
tapes.

Table 1: National Hospital Rate-Setting
Sample, 1969-1979

Number of HospitaIs
Prospective
Reimbursement

2.

3.

4.

5.

Programs

Arizona
Connecticut
Maryland
lVassachusetts
Minnesota
New York
New 3 ersey
Western
Pennsylvania
Washington
Colorado
Indiana
Kent ucky
Nebraska
Rhode Island
Wisconsin
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Table 3: Supplemental
----- Data Sources
Used In Creating
---- --the Hospital and County ivlaster Files

Table 2 Data Items Included in the NHRS Hospital
Master File
1.

Medicare Cost Reports
a.
b.
c.
d.
::
g.
h.

2.

American Hospital Association
a.
b.
c.
d.

3.

File

Blue Cross Survey of Plans
Blue Cross/Blue

Shield Fact Book

Bureau of Health Insurance
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Annual Survey

Department

of Health Planning

Health Care F irrancind Ad;ninistration
Health Insurance Institute

visits

Joint Commission

on Accreditation

of Hospitals

National Cancer Institute
Office of Health Maintenance

number of Blue Cross discharges
number of Blue Cross covered inpatient
Blue Cross hospital payments

Organizations

Sales and IMarketing ,Managernent Magazines
days

hospital covered by review in year
date of binding review
delegation status

Table k Issues to be Presented
Hospital DataBook

Area Level Variables (SMSA/Count y/State)

Expenses

a.
b.

o
o

c.
6.

Area Resources

PSRO Hospital Level Variables
a.
b.
c.

5.

expense
admissions
beds
inpatient days/ outpatient
facilities and services
personnel
ownership and control

Inc. Case Studies

A[nerican LM
edical Association

;:
~.
AAI Blue Cross Survey
a.
b.
c.

4.

Abt Associates,

statistics page
balance sheet
income statement
patient revenue
trial balance
cost after stepdown
inpatient routine cost
Medicare reimbursement

population characteristics
physician distribution
and health
tem characteristics
labor market

Regulatory
a.
b.
c.

care sys-

o

Variables

certificate
of need dates
professional
standards review organization
dates
prospective reimbursement
program dates

in the

operating and nonoperating expense
expense by types (e.g., inpatient routine,
ancillary, outpatient)
~
expense by function (e.g., salaries, interest,
depreciation)

Revenues
o

o
o
o
o

charges (total and composition by type of
services, e.g., routine versus ancillary)
reimbursement
(total and composition by payer)
nonoperating revenue (e.g., gifts and
contributions)
net income (from patient services and total)
cost/ charge ratios (routine, ancillary)

Financial
o

o
o
o
o
o

Status

return on equity
debt and equity ratios (e.g., long-term debt/ fund
baIances)
Iiquidit y ratios (e.g., current assets/current
liabilities)
total operating margins (e.g., net income/fund
balances)
receivables ratios (e.g., receivables/current
assets)
bad debt ratios/ (uncollectibles/ receivables)

Capital Formation
o
o
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gross and net fixed assets (undefeated and
deflated) per hospital, per bed
rates of capital formation:
total, buildings
and fixed equipment, movable equipment

DATASOURCESFOR EVALUATING~DICARE CMErITION
KN-=
AND FUTURENEEDS
Alan S. Friedlob,

Health

Care Financing

To overcome
these
barriers
to Medicare
AHP
contracting,
Congress passed provisions in the Tax
Equity and Fiscal
Responsibility
Act (TEFRA) in
September 1982 authorizing prospective reimbursement
under risk-sharing
contracts
with HMOS and other
eligible alternative
health plans at a rate equal to 95
percent of the AAPCC. Under this new contracting
arrangement,
which has yet to go into effect,
if the
Medicare payment (i.e., 93 percent of AAPCC) exceeds
the AHPIS “adjusted community rate” (ACR), the AHP
must use this savings to provide its members with
additional benefits or reduced cost-sharing.
The ACR
is prospectively
determined
by the AHP and should
return tothe AHP the same margin of profit or Ioss for
its Medicare enrollees as for its under-65 commercial
enrollees. The ACR represents the AHP’s cost of doing
business with respect to its ,Medicare enrollees.
By
contrast,
under
the
Medicare
competition
demonstration
HCFA does not restrict the AHP1s use of
the difference between 95% of AAPCC and the plan’s
actual costs.

The effectiveness
of a competitive strategy to contain
Medicare costs based on the growth of AHPs hinges on
a series of sequential events:
AHPs perceive a financial
incentive
to enroll
Medicare
beneficiaries
and
to
choose
to
participate
in the Medicare program on a risk
basis.

~

Medicare beneficiaries
are willing to select an
alternative
health plan instead of standard, feefor-service ,Medicare coverage.

o

Medicare
beneficiaries
choose
to enroll
in
sufficient
numbers to induce price competition
among traditional
fee-for-service
providers and
insurorsand AHPs.

o

Administration

Thealternative
health plan mayreceive
savings of only
up to 10 percent of the AAPCC. These HMOS are not
required to provide additional
services
withg their
savings.

On October
1,1983, the Health
Care
Financing
Administration (HCFA)beginsa50
month evaluation of
the efforts of approximately
50 prepaid health plans in
21 states to enroll Medicare beneficiaries
and provide
them with health care services on a capitated,
at-risk
basis.
Throughout this paper the demonstration
sites
are referred to as “alternative health plans”or AHPsto
broadly designate the many forms of organized heafth
care delivery systems included in this study. This paper
discusses the data requirements
and research
issues
concerning
the evaluation
of this demonstration
program.

o

D~ONSTRATIONS: CURRENT

The Medicare
program based this “95, percent” of
AAPCC”
prospective
reimbursement
approach
for
AHPS contained
in TEFRA
on eight
Medicare
prospective risk cavitation demonstration
projects that
began enrolling Medicare beneficiaries
in 1980. The
eight
demonstrations
are
located
in Worcester,
Massachusetts
(Fallen
Community
Health
Plan);
Lansing, Michigan (Health Central~
Minneapolis-St.
Paul (HMO Mimesota, MedCenter, Share Health Plan,
and Nicollet-Eitel);
Portland, Oregon (Kaiser/Portland~
and
Marshfield
Wisconsin (Greater
Marshfield
With the exception
of
Community Heafth Plan).
Marshfield
which
ceased
being
a demonstration
September 1982, the remaining seven sites continue to
serve Medicare beneficiaries
on a capitated
at-risk
basis and have a combined enrollment of approximately

Increased
competition
to
enroll
Medicare
beneficiaries
among
AHPs
and
traditional
providers/insurors
and cost-efficient
changes in
medical practice
induced by this competitive
activity,
results in reduced Medicare program
costs for HCFA and reduced
out-of-pocket
medical expenses for Medicare beneficiaries.

Until recently, the Medicare program was unable to
contract
with AHPs on a-completely
prospective
payment,
basis.
HMO reimbursement
provisions
contained in Section 1876 of the Social Security Act
!]ave often been criticized
by prepaid provid-ers for
contradicting
HMO management principles believed to
be associated with HMO operational efficiencies.

40,000.

HCFA awarded a contract to Jurgovan and Blair, inc. to
The
evaluate these demonstrations
in March 1981,
evaluation will end August 1984. The major evaluation
objectives of the 3urgovan and Blair study are
(Kahn et. al., 1983k

Under Section 1876, HMOS receive interim monthly
cavitation
payments
based on either
cost or risk
contracts.
The primary problem with these contractual
arrangements
is that the reimbursement
and/or cost
finding procedures used by Medicare differ substantially
from an HMO’s usual accounting procedures (i.e., rely
on retrospective
adjustment of costs). These contracts
also may fail to provide the HMO with sufficient
financial incentives necessary to generate savings or
profit.
For example,
under the Section
1876 risk
contracting option, Medicare reimbursement
is based on
a comparison
of the HMOIS actual costs with its
Per
Capita
Adjusted
Average
cOst (AAPCC)
determined
on a retrospective
basis. The AAPCC is
HCFA’S method of estimating
what HMO Medicare
enrollees would have cost under fee-for-service.
If the
risk-based HMOIS costs are less than the AAPCC, it
must share these ‘rsavings’l with the Medicare program.

o

o
o
o
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To measure
HMO versus
fee-for-service
differences
in utilization
and cost patterns for
for
beneficiaries,
standardizing
Medicare
population clifferences.
To assess the accuracy of HCFA’S method of
estimating what HMO enrollees would have cost
under fee-for-service
(i.e., for the AAPCC)
To measure the extent to which either favorable
or adverse selection has occurred, and the cost
impact of selection bias in enrollment.
To asses,s the cost-effectiveness
of different
Medicare
marketing
methods
to
induce
- beneficiaries to enroll in an HMO.

o

o

To assess the fis&l impact of the demonstrations
for HCFA, for the HMO, and for beneficiaries.
To examine the organizational
changes in HMO
administrative
and delivery systems conditioned
by the addition of Medicare coverage.

obtained from enrollees
and comparison group nonenrollees. For enrollees,
this interview will occur near
The evaluator will collect
the point of enrollment.
health status data data over a period of months so as to
be able to compare the health status of early joiners
with beneficiaries who choose to enroll later.

Evaluation
questions
of interest
to HCFA in the
evaluation of the Medicare competition demonstrations
build on the Jurgovan and Blair evaluation and can be
divided into four areas:
o

o
o
o

Medicare competition-- Imapct an health services
use,cost, and quality.
Medicare competition-Beneficiary
choice and
AHP marketing
Medicare
competition--Impact
on the fee-forservice sector
Medicare competition between AHPs

The remainder of this paper discusses
research issues and data requirements
area.
Medicare Competition--Impact
Quality and Cost
0’

This data will provide HCFA information
on the
feasibility
and desirability
of adding a health status
adjustment
to the AAPCC. Constructing
such an
adjustment
presents two major challenges to health
services
researchers-what medical
conditions
or
functional
limitation
measures
would improve
the
average
performance
of the AAPCC in predicting
li~alth care costs and how can these measurements
be
made with a minimum of time and cost ? The
importance
of a health status
adjustment
to the
AAPCC
is magnified
if alternative
health
plans
consider assuming risk for both acute and long-term
care, as envisioned in the social/health
maintenance
model of prepaid health care for the
organization

Controlling

the evaluation
of each study

elderly (Diamond, et.al., 1983).

on Health Services Uset
To support utilization
analyses,
HCFA will supply
lMedicare Part A and Part B beneficiary-specific
claims
data reflecting
enrollees’ pre-enrollment
utilization
experience
and health care use in fee-for-service
control groups of l~edicare beneficiaries.
AHPs wtil
supply post-enrollment use data for enrollees. Merging
this use data with health status data, the evaluator will
test hypotheses
concerning
the ability of AHPs to
control use by Medicare beneficiaries whose health care
needs are ostensibly greater and qualitatively different
than prepaid health plans are accustomed
to treating.
For example, the lower health care costs of AHPs for
enrollees under-65 are generally attributed
to lower
hospitalization.
AHPs appear to achieve cost savi~gs by
controlling health care use through outpatient surgery,
pre-admission
testing,
pre-screening
of
hospital
admissions,
and controlling
elective
surgery
rates.
After controlling for health status upon entry into the
plan, do AHPs control health care use among persons
over 65 through applying sirniiar utilization control
mechanisms ?

Use Under Medicare Competition

The demonstration assumes AHPs will provide standard
Medicare benefits, and possibly additional non-covered
benefits, at a cost to Medicare that is less than what
HCFA would experience under fee-for-service.
AHP
utilization
is not only a function
of efficiencies
resulting
from the AHP’s response to a financial
incentive, (i.e., the 95 Dercent of AAPCC cavitation
payment)” but - is also ~elated to enrollee seiection.
Enrollee
selection
refers
to
characteristics
of
beneficiaries’ health care needs (i.e., health status) and
demand (i.e., how an enrollee chooses to use the.
system) that are beyond an AHP’s ability to control.
Variations in utilization rates between AHP enrollees
and beneficiaries
who remain in fee-for-service
can
only be partially accounted
for by the underwriting
factors used by Medicare in calculating
the AAPCC
(i.e., age, sex, welfare status, and institutional status).
Eggers and Prihoda (1982) found that af ter adjusting the
utilization
experience
of a non-enrollee
comparison
group
for
these
underwriting
factors,
Medicare
beneficiaries
enrolled in the Kaiser-Portland
and Fallen
Community Health Plan HMO demonstrations
had a 21
percent lower reimbursement
rate for Medicare Part A
and Part B services over a 4-year pre-enrollment
period. Eggersl analysis
for lMarshfield showed no
statistically
significant differences in reimbursements.

Of particular interest is how AHPs manage health care
use among chronically and terminally ill beneficiaries.
Fee-for-service
iMedicare expenditures
are highly
concentrated
among these beneficiaries,
with less than
5 percent of Medicare beneficiaries accounting for over
50 percent of yearly Medicare costs (Lubitz, et.al.,
1981).
As part of the overall utilization analyses, the
utilization and cost-experience
of AHP enrollees with
chronic and/or terminal illness will be compared with
comparabl-e fee-for-service
beneficiaries.

In examining the ability of alternative
health plans to
control health care. use and thus costs, the evaluator
must first attempt to control for any enrollee selection
effects.
To this end, the evaluator will collect data on

o

enrollees’ and fee-for-service
beneficiaries’ health
status to “test whether the predictive validity of the

lMaintaining
Competition

Quality

of

Care

Under

Medicare

The assumption
that AHPs achieve lower costs by
undeserving
or skimping on. quality is not generall~
supported by research.
The quality of care in AHPs
r}leasured
along structural,
process,
and outcome
dimensions appears comparable to, if not slightly better
than, the community average (Luf t, 198 1). Quality of
care. is not uniform across HMOS, it varies just as in the

AAPCC calculation is improved by introducing health
status measures. Through a telephone interview, data
on self-reported
health status, physical functioning,
medical conditions, and social support networks will be
,.
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conventional,
fee-f or-service
setting. However, given
the fiscal incentive for cost and utilization control in
the Medicare competition
demonstrations,
HCFA is
extrem~ly
in~erested
in evaluating
the relationship
between increased price con,pc~~tion andthe quality of
care.
Through case studies, the evaluator will collect and
analyze
information
about
the quality
assurance
mechanisms AHPs use to monitor the care they deliver,
documenting
how AHPs’ quality assurance mechanisms
may change over time inresponse tocaringfor
an aging
and generally sicker population.
The evaluator will also directly determine the quality
of care delivered to Medicare beneficiaries
by AHPs.
Applying currently acceptable methods for measuring
quality of care (e.g., sentinel event, tracer disease,.
staging methodologies),,
the evaiuator
will test the
hypothesis
that there
is no relationship
between
Medicare competition
and under-service
resulting in
deleterious health outcomes.
The direct determination
of quality of AHP medical
care will focus on two broad disease categories:
(1)
medical conditions in which hospitalization
is generally
required to correct
the problem”’ but which remain
elective.
These conditions,
while interfering
with
quality of Iif e, are not directly Iif e-threatening
(e.g.,
cataract,
hernia,
joint
deterioration);
(2) those
conditions where lack of appropriate
treatment
may
result
in untimely
death
(e.g., cancer,
diabetes,
hypertensive
disease, pneumonia).
To perform these
analyses, the evaluator will have to rely on inpatient
and ambulatory medical record abstracting
at a sample
of AHPs while comparing these results with normative
criteria and data contained in secondary data bases in
the fee-for-service
sector.
Study resources make it
impossible to collect medical records data on control
group beneficiaries.
The quality of care in AHPs will also be evaluated from
the perspective
of beneficiaries
satisfaction.
The
TEFRA legislation requires HCFA to conduct a study
evaluating
the extent
of, and reasons
for, the
termination
by Medicare beneficiaries
of their AHP
memberships.
In this study, Congress mandated HCFA
to examine the quantity and quality of care provided in
AHPs in comparison with the quality of such care when
provided on a fee-for-service
basis.
In the context of a Medicare competitive
strategy, low
disenrollment
rates can be taken as an indicator of
aggregate
enrollee. satisfaction.
Under competition,
the decision to remain in the plan can be interpreted to
mean that the beneficiary
perceives
the AHP as
relatively
superior
to
available
alternatives.
.Theoretically,
plan dissatisfaction could ultimately lead
to disenrollment, a return to fee-for-service
Medicare,
or selection of another AHP, if available.
If the
number of disenrollees grew to a sufficient number, the
competi~ive model would hypothesize that a new AHP
would emerge
with a potential
market
for these
disaffected beneficiaries.
The evaluator will conduct a limited telephone survf y
of beneficiaries who disenroll from AHP demonstrations
to validate
information
collected
by the AHPs on
and , ,reasons
!enrollee ~r~vances
,, -,, for”., disenrollment..
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HCFA’S experience
with its risk-based HMO demonstrations indicates Medicare disenrollment rates of less
than 5 percent, excluding deaths.
o

Containing

Medicare Costs Under Competition

AHPs are reimbursed by HCFA at 95 percent of the
“adjusted
average
per capita
cost”
(AApCC).
Continued
reliance
on 95 percent
of
AAPcC
reimbursement
ignores the actuai cost and utilization
experience of the AHP, which is a function of both the
efficiency of the plan and enrollee selection effects.
Under a Medicare competitive
strategy,
there is no
reason for HCFA to adhere to the 95 percent
of
AAPCC reimbursement
approach in future years.
For
example,
based on experience
gained from these
demonstrations,
the average cost of standard Medicare
coverage may be determined
to be
85 percent of
AAPCC. If this were the case, HCFA might lower the
amount of the cavitation.
Alternatively,
HCFA might
aIIow the market to set the rates through a competitive
bidding process.
Price and non-price (i.e., quality)
competition
would drive AHPs to alter
benefit
packages,
adjust premiums, or impose cost-sharing for
selected
services.
If price/quality
changes
are
unacceptable
to the beneficiary,
disenrollment
would
follow, resulting in loss of plan revenue.
Evaluating the cost savings potential of a Medicare
competition
strategy,
(i.e., determining
the actual
costs experienced
by the AHPs in providing services)
may prove the most difficult task in the study. The
objective of this analysis is to assist the Medicare
program in determining what a fair market price is for
standard Medicare coverage when purchased from ~
AHP. HCFA wants to identify the range of actual costs
of standard Part A and Part B benefits provided by
AHPs as a percentage of an AHP’s AAPCC revenue.
Each plan varies in the way it accounts
for costs..
Except
in plans
serving
Medicare
beneficiaries
exclusively,
AHPs allocate
costs between
Mediure
enrollees
and those members
who are under-65.
Allocation
methods will differ among plans.
Risksharing arrangements
of plan components which have
direct implications
for measuring plan costs will also
vary by plan.
For example,
physician risk-sharing
arrangements
in group model HLMOSmay make it very
difficult for the evaluator to identify the actual costs
of physician services since these amounts are found in
the accounts of the capitated medical group and may
not be reflected in the cavitation paid by the HMO to
the group.
Without access to the medical group’s
actual costs, excessive
use or high unit costs may
surface as increased premiums ultimately passed on to
the beneficiary.
Determining the relationship between
these price increases
and actual costs can prove
extremely difficult.
HCFA has not required the demonstration
AHPs to
submit uniform cost reports,
The evaluator faces the
task of developing broad cost categories into which cost
data can be aggregated.
Alternatively,
the evaluator
will compare expected to actual AHP use, relying on
pricejcost
weights
such as relative
value
units
uniforr -ly applied across sites to “back into” measuring
costs.

, Medicare Competition
Marketing

-- Consumer

Choice

The sample
si5k of
final stirvey site selection.
beneficiaries,
included in this survey is sufficient,for
the evaluator
to dev~lop a general model of 4HP
beneficiary ctioice that, controls for the idiosyncratic
characteristics
of AHP market areas.

and AHP

There is considerable interest in the question of who
chooses to join an AHP and why they select one plan
over another.
This issue is important because of the
possibility
that subtle differences
between
people
enrolled in AHPs and those who remain in fee-forservice may explain some of the differences
in AHP
cost and utilization.
As part of the Jurgovan and Blair
study,
Research
Triangle
Institute
conducted
a
‘household
interview
survey
of
3000
Medicare
beneficiaries
(i.e., HMO enrollees compared with non‘enrollees) which covers six of the eight demonstration
‘sites; Fallen, Marshfield, and four HMOS in the Twin
Cities.
Specific factors underlying beneficiary choice
which were examined inthis survey include:
o

o

o

In addition to better understanding
the plan selection
the
process
from the beneficiary’s
perspective,
evaluator will describe the marketing strategies used by
AHPs and examine the relationship
between
these
Medicare
marketing
approaches
and beneficiaries~”
demand for the AHP option; Using case study and”
quantitative
marketing
research
methods
such as
content analysis of advertising
literature
and focus
groups of beneficiaries
to investigate
the relative
importance
of plan attributes
in the enrollment
decision, the evaluator
will’ address the following
questions:

The role of health insurance purchased by
Medicare
beneficiaries
to
supplement
Medicarels
coverage
(i.e.,
“Medi-Gap”
policies)
in the enrollment
decision.
Do
HMO enrollees
retain
Medi-gap coverage
after they join the demonstration?
How
similar is the Medi-gap coverage among nonenrollees to the pre-enrollment
supplemental
coverage
of enrollees?
For those HMO
enrollees who had supplemental coverage and
gave it up upon enrollment, whatis the net
savings (cost) to the beneficiary of switching
totheHMO?
Understanding
HMO enrollment
decisions
among Medicare beneficiaries.
To what
extent do ~~edicare beneficiaries
compare
the HMO choice with other available health
including
standard
insurance
options,
Medicare coverage?
What are the main
reasons Medicare beneficiaries enroll in these
HMOS? How aware are non-enrollees of the
If these nondemonstration
program?
enrollees
considered
the
joining
dernonstration,
what are their reasons for
choosing notto enroll?

o

What marketing
approaches
are the most
cost-effective
(i.e.,
greatest
number
of
enrollees less drop-outs for the fewest dollars
expended)?

0

Assuming market segmentation
exists among
Medicare
beneficiaries,
do AHPs pursue
..
different segments of the market?

0

In marke~ areas where two or more AHPs
compete,
how do advertising
expenditures
vary among these plans?
,What market
conditions
are associated
with’ aggressive,
With situations
advertising
campaigns?
where marketing is not aggressive?

0

What does the information
contained
in
to the
.Medicare AHP advertising
convey
prospective
enrollee
? Does the ,AHP’s
message neutrally inform beneficiaries
about
the AHP option’ or pointedly influence plan
selection ?

0

What percentage
of Medicare
represent marke~ saturation ?

enrollees

The role of usual source of care in the
enrollment decision.
Is there a significant
difference
between
the
proportion
of

Medicare Competition-Sector and Competition

enrollees

There has only been limited research on the effects of
competition in the health care sector. The evidence on
competitive
effects
of HMOS is inconclusive
(Luft,
1981).
Some data suggests HMOS lead conventional
fee-for-service
providers to reduce their hospital use,
while other studies offer alternative
explanations for
this finding. HMOS have not shown a much lower
inflation rate than conventional.insurers
in the same”
market areas and expenditures for medical care are. not
in areas
with substantial’
HMO
markedly
lower
enrollment (Langwelland Pauly, . 1982).
..

and non-enrollees

with a usual

To what extent
were
source of care?
enrollees’ usual source of care physicians’
associated with the HMO they subsequently
joined?
What proportion
of non-enrollees
would have to give up their usual source of
care in order to join an HMO?
In its collection of health status data and emphasis on
studying beneficiary choice in market areas where two
to enroll Medicare
or more AHPs will compete
beneficiaries,
the ‘ evaluation
of
the
Medicare
competition
demonstrations
extends
this
initial
research of beneficiary
choice.
A beneficiary choice
survey will be administered to those AHP enrollees and
comparison group non-enrollee providing health status
data. This telephone survey will occur in approximately
half of the market areas in the demonstration,
involving
upwards of twenty AHPs.
The availability
of AHP
enrollee use data with which the survey data will be.
linked and the opportunity to study plan choice where
beneficiaries
have two or more options will influence

Impact on the Fee-for
Between AHPs

service

One reason
HCFA
has sponsored” the ‘Medicare
competition
demonstrations
is ,to ‘test’ whether AHPs
achieve a large ‘enough market “share. to create a
competitive
effect on the traditional
fee-for-service
system.
The number of beneficiaries
who must choose
AHPs in order to stimulate price competition sufficient
to prompt traditional insurers and providers to become
more cost-efficient
or to develop their own AHPs is not
known. ,Evidence from three of the, four Twin’ Ci~ies’
HM-0, cavitation
demonstrations
indicat&5 that’ pians
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may expand their Medicare membership slowly fearing
adverse selection.
Many HMOS have not been able to
achieve large market shares quickly among persons
under 65~hobelong
to group contracts.

effects
of DRGs on hospitai performmce
from tk
effects
of
Medicare
AHP
market
penetration,
particularly
where
beneficiary
enrollments
are
particularly high.

HCFA expects that the effects
of AHP Medicare
enrollment on the fee-for-service
sector can only be
quantified where plan market penetration
is high. It is
probably unlikely, with the possible exception of three
or four market areas, that market penetration of AHPs
among Medicare beneficiaries will exceed 10 percent of
eligible beneficiaries.

In addition to examining
the impact of Medicare
it is
competition
on the fee-for-service
sector,
important to understand how AHPs compete with each
other. Using a case study approach, the evaluator will
study how AHPs recognize the impact of their actions
on their competitors.
Over the course of the 50 month
evaluation,
the evaluator will track whether certain
types of AHPs consistently initiate changes in premium,
benefit package, or quality of product while other AHPs
characteristically
react to change. Once the TEFRA,
legislation is implemented,
the evaluator will examine:
thedemonstration
AHPsresponse
to the pricing policies
‘and benefit packages of these new entrants into the
Medicare
market.
Through
interviewing
key AHP
personnel and leaders in the market area, the evaluator
will also try to understand how AHPs maintain their
competitive
position.
Physician
and
institutional
reimbursement
practices,
organizational
sponsorship,
AHP size, and utilization control mechanisms will be
investigated
as to their effect on an AHP’s ability to
remain competitive.

The data needs for studying
issues of Medicare
competitions
impact on the fee-for-service
sector and
on competition
between plans are difficult to specify
because standard
micro-economic
models may not
reflect
this
adequately
market
behavior.
The
“evaluatorfs first task will be to construct such a model
“based on available theory and apply this model to
formulating
hypotheses
concerning
the
following
questions:

o

o

o

What impact does Medicare competition have
on areawide Medicare costs?
What impact does Medicare competition have
on the economic behavior of hospitals ? on
the pricing of physician services ? on the
market forsupplemental
insurance coverage?
Will competitive
pressures
from
AHP
enrollment
of Medicare beneficiaries
result
in
fee-for-service”
insurers
(i.e.,
Blue
Cross/Blue Shield and commerical
insurers)
or providers (i.e., hospitals) forming AHPs
preferred
provider
(e.g.,
growth
in
organizations)?

Summary
The Medicare competition
demonstrations
have been
designed as a national test of the desirability
and
feasibility”of
a major new policy direction for the
Medicare program; a shift from fee-for-service
and
cavitation
to
pre-paid
cost-reimbursement
arrangements
with organized
health
care delivery
sysytems. The evaluation of the Medicare competition
demonstrations
creates
a number of technical
and
Pr’imary
data
from
a
administrative
challenges.
beneficiary
choice and health status survey will be
linked with secondary data sources obtained from the
Medicare program and a diverse group of alternative
health plans. The-alternative
health plans wU1 not
maintain their use and cost data in a uniform format
and difficulties can be anticipated
in mapping common
data elements across sites.

In contrast with examining AHP use, cost, quality, and
beneficiary
choice, the unit of analysis in this study
area shifts from individual beneficiaries
to market
areas and measures of hospital, physician, and insurer
performance
examined over time. The evaluation will
attempt to measure the impact of AHP competition on
economic indicators of the medical marketplace such as
hospital occupancy rates and patient days, changes in
physician pricing patterns
ad
Medicare assignment
rates,
and the number
of Medicare
supplemental
insurance policies in force.

In addition to the quantitative
analysis of the data
bases constructed
for examining AHP use,cost,qualit~,
and beneficiary
choice,
many of the insights to
understanding
Medicare competition
will come from
carefully
constructed
qualitative
case studies which
AHP
dynamics
of
the
document
critically
organizational
and market behavior, using these more
qualitative
impressions as a context for interpreting
quantitative
findings.

Measuring change in these indicators and attributing
variation to Medicare competition
may be complicated
by the confounding
effects
of at least two major
alterations
i~ttie
Medicare program occurring during
the course of the evaluation. =~e.~anges
are the
national
implementation
of DRG-bas>prospective
hospital
reimbursement
and the TEFRA provisions
which will allow 95% of AAPCC risk-contracting
with
AHPs. Many market areas that presently do not have
risk-based AHPs marketing to Medicare beneficiaries
may attract
such plans once TEFRA is implemented.
The entry of TEFRA AHPs into the Medicare market
will
limit the ability of the evaluator
to use the
concept of comparison market areas (i.e., no risk-based
AHPs) against which the effects of AHP competition on
the fee-for-service
sector can reassessed.
WhUe DRGbased hospital
reimbursement
will be implemented
nationally, the effects of DRGs on individual hospitals
and, on particular regions or market areas isunknown. It
may “prove particularly
difficult
to disentangle
the
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THE INTEGRATION OF S&IAL SURVEY AND PROGRAM DATA TO EVALUATE THE
MUNICIPAL HEALTH SERVICES PROGRAM
Tony Hausner, Health Care Financing Administration
Ron Andersen and Gretchen

Fleming, University

INTRODUCTION

of Chicago

imburse en~ direct reirnbursem,ent of nurse iJra{:tJtioners and physician assistants, rather than requiring
the services to be performed incident to a physician’s
services;
and reimbursement
for 16 currently
noncovered primary and preventive services.

In 1978, the Health Care Financing Administration
(HCFA) awarded a contract
to the University
of
Chicago to evaluate the Municipal Health Services
Program (MHSP). This paper wiff describe the diff erent data systems that are being used to evaluate
this program.
The purpose of this discussion is to
indicate that an extensive array of data is needed to
comprehensive y evaluate MHSP and to describe the
procedures used to integrate
the data, particularly
sociaf survey data and program data. The first section
will describe the MHSP.

HCFA approved Medicaid waivers for 1981 to 1984 for
four of the five States: Maryland, Wisconsin, NIissourlj
and California.
The waivers for three States consist
of changes in reimbursement
procedures from their
traditional
fee-f or-service’ procedures
to reimburseThe waivers for two States
m ent on a cost basis.
consist of some limited additional services; e.g., outreach. Ohio did not apply for a Medicaid waiver, since
it is afready reimbursing Cincinnati clinics on a cost
basis under State Iaw.

Municipal Heal th Services Pro~ram
In 1978, the Robert Wood 3ohnson Foundation
(RW3F)
and the Health Care Financing Administration
(HCFA)
agreed to collaborate on the Municipal Health Services
Program (MHSP). The chief aim of MHSP is to assist
cities in providing health care to the medically undeserved
by expanding their public heafth department
programs.
The emphasis is on delivering primary care
and preventive services in ambulatory clinic settings.
The unique feature of this program is the involvement
of city governlm ents. A major goal of the program is
to reduce the total cost and utilization of inpatient
and emergency room services.

‘Evaluation Hypotheses
To provide further background to the data sources,
this section will describe the key evaluation
hyptheses (see Table 1) and the research design.
Table 1
Key Evacuation Hypotheses
1.

Cost - MHSP will achieve decreased per capita
(i.e., per person) cost for each payor, i.e., Medicare, Medicaid, private insurance, clients’ out-ofpocket expenses afi municipal governments.

2.

Primary Care Patterns - MHSP will promote use
patterns which include more preventive services,
greater use of primary care practitioners
(as compared to specialists), and greater use of physician
assistants and nurse practitioners
(as compared to
physicians) relative to other sources of care.

3.

Shifts in U se Patterns

RW3F Activities
The Robert Wood 3ohnson Foundation awarded $15
mini on to five cities to conduct these programs.
The
cities are Baltimore, Cincimati,
St. Louis, Milwaukee,
and San Jose. The foundation grants of $3 million to
each city for up to seven years partialI y covers
administrative
expenses and bad debts. The funds are
not to be used for capital expenditures, renovation or
program operations.
Each city operates three to four
new or expanded clinics which use primary care physi‘ cians, physician assistants, and nurse practititioners
to
provide comprehensive
primary and preventive services.
The R W3F is administering
this program
through a contract with Johns Hopkins University and
is supporting Columbla University in an evaluation of
MH.SP’S effect on the organization
and financing of
health services.
HCFA Activities
HCFA is responsible e for administering
Medicare and
Medicaid waivers to the cities and for administering
the University
of Chicago’s Center for Health Administration Studies (CHAS) evacuation of the impact
of MHSP on access, use, and costs of health services.
The waivers represent exceptions to the provisions of
the Medicare and edicaid progra.rns.
The Medicare waiv<rs wtilch HCFA authorized from
1,979 to 1984 include
elimination of coinsurance and
deductible% “cost-based rather tilan fee-for-service
re-

:h.

a.

MHSP will promote an increase in the use of
municipal clinics and a decrease in the use of
hospital inpatient
services for ail client
groups.

b.

LMHSP will promote a shift in the use of
services from hospital emergency rwrns and
outpatient
departments
to the municpal ambulatory clinics.

Quality - MHSP will facilitate
improved access
to, continuity of, and quafity of ambulatory care
services as measured by variables such as travel
time, identification
of a regular source of care,
and client satisfaction,
respect ivel y.

1~

Researched esign
To address these research hypotheses, this study has
implemented the f offowing research design feat urew
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respondent to answer questions on all tamily members.
For pilase one, Chilton interviewed about 6,000 respondents who provided data on a total of about 18,000
family member% and for phase two, they interviewed
5,000 respondents who provided data on about 15,000
family members.

1) a before and after design, also referred to as a
baseline follow-up desig~ and 2)a comparison group
design consisting of user and nonuser groups.
Baseline - Follow-up Periods
CHAS has divided this study into three time periods:
T1 from 1979 to 1980; T2 from 1980 to 1981; and T3
from 1981 to 1982. T1 is referred to as the baseline
period when the program was in the early stages of
operation.
T3 is the follow-up period when the program became fully operational at select clinics. The
major comparisons in this study will be between T1
and T3, particdarly
with the social survey.
T2 is an
interim period for which program data is available
that allows for trend effects to be observed from TI
to T2 to T3.
Comparison

Integration

Procedures

The procedures that integrate
the social survey
program data consist of imputation
techniques
verification.

and
and

Imputation
Andersen, Kasper, and Frankel (1976) have shown that
many social survey respondents are unable to accurately estimate
health care expenditures.
Medicaid
beneficiaries, inparticularj
do not generally see copies
of the submitted bills. CHAS, therefore,
has developed imputation
techniques for estimating
expenditures from the respondents’ utilization estimates.
The
utilization estimates are combined with estimates of
the unit costs for these services from a number of
other sources such as the American Hospital Association, Maryland Health Services Cost Review Commission, Medicare fee screen, RW3F quarterly
reports,
the National Medical Care Expenditures Survey, Current Price Indices and clinic fee schedules.
The
respondents’ expenditure estimates are then compared
with the imputed estimates and using a set of decision
roles a “best estimate”
of patient expenditures
is
deter rni ned.

Groups

The comparison groups consist of persons who are
regdar users of MHSP (program users} persons who
use other sources of health care, such as hospitals,
private physicians, etc. (non-MHSP users~ and persons
who do not use any health services during the study
peri+ (nonusers).
DATA SOURCES
To address the research hypotheses previously
described requires data on individual patients.
This study,
therefore, focuses on patient level data. However, as
discussed later, this study also involves analyses of
data aggregated only at the clinic level.

\ erif icati on
The secondary sources of data such as Medicare and
Medicaid claims files and hospital and clinic records
which are available in this study only partly address
the above hypotheses.
Therefore, CHAS has focused
this evaluation on a baselinefollow-up
social survey
design, which more fully addresses the above hypotheses.
Nevertheless,
this study uses the secondary
data either by integrating
them with the survey data
or by analyses that complement the survey. CHAS has
already collected most of the survey and secondary
program data that will now redescribed.

Verification is another procedure that integrates
the
social survey data with program data.
CHAS conducted tests on T1 data to verify the utilization and
expenditure estimates obtained from the social survey.
To verify, CHAS compared these estimates with utilization and expenditure
data obtained from Medicaid
claims files and hospital and clinic records.
This section will nowreport
the results of the verification from two State Medicaid agencies.
The States
located data on about 60 percent of the social survey
respondents.
CHAS (1983) found that the total per
capita costs were generally consistent
between the
social survey estimates, the bill files and national per
capita figures. The only discrepancy involved hospital
inpatient costs, for which the social survey indicated
much higher figures than Medicaid bills. CHAS felt
that this difference was due primarily to more stays
being reported in the social survey than in the bills.
The per diem’ inpatient costs were similar for the two
data sources.
The social survey probably reported
more stays than the Medicaid bill file because of name
or Medicaid ID number .changes, and stays that were
not billed to Medicaid.

Social Survey
The survey consisted of questions on demographic
characteristics,
health status measures, use of different health services, the cost of these services, the
sources of care, access measures, satisfaction
measures, and sources of payment.
There were also
questions on the more unique parts of this program,
such as the use of preventive services, health education services, and the use of physician assistants/nurse
practitioners.
Chilton Research Services, the subcontractor
to this
study, administered
the survey to a sample of residents living in the service area surrounding selected
h4HSP clinics, one in each city. Chilton administered
the survey through telephone interviews, using random
digit dialing within the telephone exchange of the
service area.
A screening questionnaire
permitted
oversampling
of MHSP users.
Chilton asked each,

These findings suggested that the’’best estimates” of
Medicaid expenditures obtained from the social survey
were reasonable
and did not need to be adjusted.
However, because of the limited proportion of cases
for which Medicaid claims were found, CHAS plans to
analyze Medicaid data on the universe of beneficiaries
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in two of the service
discussed below.

areas

for

the T3 period

sources according to the cliff erent time periods of the
stuciv.
This table demonstrates
that data has been
coll~cted from many clifferent sources for this evaluation.

~s

CHAS was only able to perform the verification
oi
hospital and clinic utilization
and expenditures
on a
limited number of hospital and clinic records. Of the
available records, CHAS found that the social survey
: and record data were comparable on utilization figures, but that the social survey estimates were higher
and appeared to be more accurate
than the record
figures for average charges per persons and unit
charges for specific services.

Table 2
Data Sources by Time Period
Time Periods

These findings suggested that the social survey estimates of clinic and hospital utilization
and expenditures
were valid and dld not need to be adjusted.
Since the clinic and hospital data did not add information to the survey, we decided not to collect recorc
data in T3.
Complementary

Data Sources

Baseline
T1
1979-1980

Community
SociaI Survey
(and National
Imputation
Sources)

x

Interim
T2
1980-1981

Foil

oW-up

T3
1981-1982

x

Medicare

Analyses

In addition to integrating the data, this study analyzes
secondary
data from claims files and clinic level
reports to complement the social survey.

Cost Reports

+

+

+

Waiver Bills

o

o

o

x

x

Regular

Bills

Claims F iies
Medicaid

As a complement to the analyses of social survey data,
CHAS plans to analyze Medicare and Medicaid claims
data for a sample of beneficiaries.
These analyses will
provide more detailed information on the use and costs
of health services for the 1~ edicare and Medicaid
programs. The samples will be selected from the five
survey service areas.
However, in contrast to the
survey, data will be collected
on the universe of
beneficiaries in the service area..

Program
Statistics

+

Waiver Bills
Regular

o

Bills

x

Clinic and Hospital
Records

0

x

CHAS plans to compare the total use and costs of
Medicare and Medicaid services for beneficiaries
who
used the waiver program with beneficiaries
who used
only the regular Medicare (and lvledicaid) program and,
thus, received care from non-MHSP providers.
Since
the beneficiaries
who used the waiver program may
4s0 have received care from non-MHSP providers, the
w“aiver bills will be combined with the regular blils for
these persons to determine their total care.

RWJF
Program
Management

Clinic Level Data

In summary, this presentation
has indicated that an
extensive array of data has been used to evaluate
MHSP. This extensive array is needed to addres% 1)
the many research hypotheses developed for this stUdfi 2) the many components involved in this program,
such as lMedicare, Medicaid, the cities, the clinics, ttre
foundation, the clients, and their respective contributions; arxi 3) the complex aspects of the research
design which are needed to deal with the research
hypthoses.

SULMMARY

This paper has indicated that the evaluation focuses on
the use of a before and after social survey data
collection
strategy.
The survey is integrated
and
complemented
by i ndividud patient level data f rein
claims files and hospital and clinic records.
It is
further complemented by clinic level data to provide a
comprehensive
assess ment of the effects of MHSP on
access, use, and costs of health services.

Data Array
a synopsis

of the. differqi~t

+

x- sample
0- universe
+ clinic level

This study will also analyze data that is only availab~e
aggregated
at the clinic level in contrast
to the
patient level data so far described.
Such data is
available from Medicare cost reports, program statist ics contained in the State iMedicaid Agencies quarterly reports and the R WJF program management
reports.
These sources provide information
on program issues such as the number of clients serve~ the
extent to which cliff erent services are used; and the
actual costs of providing the services.
TMs data will
be used to study trends over time, and cliff erences
among clinics, etc.
These data, therefore,
complements the assessment of lMHSP provided by the patient.
level data.

Table . 2 provides
.

+
R epor~s

data
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As indicated earlier, CHAS has already collected most
of the data for this stud~ the analyses of T1 and T2
data are complete and the analyses of T3 data and
comparisons
between Tl, T2, and T3 data are in
process. All of these analyses will provide tests&f the
different
hypotheses formulated
to evaluate
MHSP.
The final report for this study is due in early 1984.
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INPORMINGHEALTH PROMOTIONPOLICY MAHING
David Ross Netherton,Consultantin Health Policy Research

The evolutionof health promotionpolicy has
come as a response to developmentsin medical
and health sciences,an increasinglevel of
educationand awarenessamong the public, and
the acceptanceby governmentof the widespread
feeling that one is entitled to good health ae a
basic right. Health promotion is now a fundamental element of public health concernedwith
fosteringpositive changes in individualhabits
and the environmentwhich affect health,
includingsuch issuea as pregnancyand infant
care, family planning,immunizations,surveillance and control of infectiousdiseases,
occupationalsafety and health, accident prevention, smoking cessation,fluoridationand dental
health, high blood pressure control, control of
atreas, fipr ved nutrition,and physical fitness
and exerciseY . Those policymakereconcerned
with areas of behavioralchange that reduce risk
to health are seekingmore complete information
on many aspects of individualactivity.

particularpolicy choice usually involvesdefending that choice over alternativeson the baeis
of some objectivecriteria,and being able to
predict (or at least strangly suggest)an outcome,
The polic~kez begins with a clear and detailed
definitionof a problem in its context.
There are three general issues to keep in
mind in developinghealth promotionpolicy
initiatives. The first is to have a clear
understandingof the na~ure and magnitude of the
problem. Second, to be reasonablycertain that
the policy initiativewill have the desired
impact. And third, to be assured that a mechanism exists to evaluate that impact, A brief
discussionof each issue follows.
It is impossibleto enact a successfuland
efficientpolicy without a clear understandingof
the nature and magnitude of the problem one is
trying to solve. To understandthe problem, the
decisionmakermost often turns to =isting information, looking for data on its natural history:
how the problem occurs,when and how often it
occurs, the numbers afidkinds of persons affected,
and some insight into trends occuring over time.
These dynamics are often an importantclue to the
most effectiveinterventionstrategy,or even
whether it is more prudent to allow the situation
to develop and change accordingto its own
character.

Yet the availabilityof an increasing
variety of data has not by iteelfmet the information needs of policymakers. The more familiar
and accessiblesets of data -- for example,
requLreddata, such as vital events, census
informationor state health planning data -- can
be over-utilizedor poorly applied to questions
of public policy. Specificdata on individual
attitudesand practicesare what is commonly
needed by programs in health education.
Informationat the communitylevel also becomes
more crucial under the “new federalism”system
of award~ng block grants to states. Innovative
uses of customarydata togetherwith the development of new data resourcescan enhance the
policy process and strengthensupport for
preventionprograms.

Before undertakinga phlicy the decisfon~
maker should be reasonablyconfidentthat a new
policY or program will succeed. The sorts of
questionsto be addressedhere include:Is the
relationshipbetween symptomsand causes of the
problem well understood? Has this initiative
been tried before by others, and, if so, was it
successful? Is there enough time availablefor
the program to work? Can this initiativebe
targeted to those most affected by the problem?
What are the costs and benefits of doing nothing?
Do I have the necessarypoliticalsupport to
implementthis policy?

Policy decisionsrest on available
information. To reduce the likelihoodof a
wrong policy decision,the decisionmakerwants
to”considerthat informationwhich best answers
specificquestions. There are several things
that can limit the usefulnessof data: including
how, under what conditionsand for what purpose
the informationwae collected,and whether the
informationcan be corroboratedby other exist-.
ing data or data collectedin the future.
Essential questions,about
.dataquality, ease of
access and utility of applicationneed to be
aaked early in the policy process.
Issues in Policy Development

A problem may be well-defined,a population
at particularlyhigh risk revealed,and a new
policy initiativesupported,and still the
result may be as dismal as if no planntng at all
were done. A well-executedprogram having no
chance of success -- either because it occurs at
the wrong ttie, doee not addrees the underlying
causes of the problem, or cannot be sustained
long enough to have an impact -- is often no
more effectivethan having no program at all.

The concept of health informationwill
differ accordingto the viewpoint of the user.
If we consider the perspectiveof the data
producer as largely operational,and that of’the
manager as tactical,then the policymsker’s
perspectiveis strategic. Reaching agreement
on and gaining political support for a

At some point in the experienceof policymaking someone usually asks the question:How do
you know that your policy is working? (Such
questionsoften seem to arise in direct proportion to the amount of resourcescommittedto the
policy.) Decisionmakersneed to have some
informationabout a policy that has consumed
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resources,and the ability to measure the outcome of a program ought to be a considerationin
all but the most unusual circumstances.

Federal and state governmentagencies,municipalities,commercialbusinessesand non-profit
organizationaall collect data fot two basic
reasons: first of all to comply with the law in
reportingmandated information,and second, for
specificorganizationaluses.

,Thepolicymakershould know how he can demonstrate tk,atan initiativehaa worked, or
whether he can be blamed if it has not. It will
also be importantto know how long he %311 have
to wait before seeicg the impact of his
Carefullyweighing the applicabilityof a policy
or program evaluationmay also help avoid falling into the trap of promising too much too soon.

Certain data are required of government
agkncies to produce national statisticalmeasures
which in turn are standardizedand made widely
available. These data includevital events
(births,deatha,marriages),reportableinjuries
and conditions,cozanunicable
diseases and census
data. Other specificinformationis also
required of state governments,such as hospital
utilizationand licensurereports, rate setting
data, records of internal comm$safonsand state
and regionalhealth planning data. Protective
servicesis a newer categoryof reportabled~ta
availableat the state level and of special~
interest in health promotionpolicy.

policy.

To swarize, health promotionpolicy
initiative are best undertakenwhen three broad
consideration have been resolved:
●

A clear understandingof the severityand
magnitude of the problem, includinga(n)
knowledge of absolutenumbers involved,
“ knowledge of intensityand ratea of the
problem,
“ ability to identify the populationat
highest risk,
“ understandingof the secular trends and
economic impact,
“ ability to separatethe perceivedand
real problem;
●

●

Mandated informationconstituteswhat mighC
be called the traditionalor customarydata
resources for health promotionpolfcymakers.Each
set of data is accessibleand frequentlyused but
cannot in all cases zesolve the iasuea previous.
ly outlined as policy development. Because much
of this informationappears in a standardized
form, it is often aggregatedaccordingto less
useful categoriesand is not very flexible.
Accordingly,one of the best uses of these data
when applied to health behavior ox self-reported
data is to use its high reliabilityto verify
other, more specificbut less firm information.
Under the right conditions,these mandated data
may be used either as a primary source of information, or as a corroboratingsource for new
informationcollectedby organizationswith
special interests.

The power to alter an outcome, including
a(n)
understandingof the sources and causes
of the problem,
“ ability to target resources to those at
high risk,
‘ understandingof the consequencesof
doing nothing,
“ knowledge that time needed for the intervention to work is available;and
●

●

The applicabilityof an impact evaluation,
includinga(n)
“ knowledgeof how long one will have to
wait to feel the impact of a policy,
9 knowledge of who is most interestedin an
evaluation,
“ understandingwhether the results can be
seen over a long period of time,
“ ability to demonstratewhether a policy
has worked.

Data collectedfor usea other than those
required by law have many purpoaea and are
frequentlyaccessibleby policymakers. National
institutesand service organizationa,for
instance,are valuable sources that routinely
produce data on specifichealth issues, regions
and populations. Registriesof cancer and systemic diseases generate large databaseaand may
contain regional or communityevaluationsand
summaries. Hospital associationsare now
amerging ae sources of monitoringdata including
discharge information,patient origin,
and
caae-mixand utilizationstudies.

DevelopingReaourcea for Health PromotionData
The pace of data collectionis accelerating.
The base of industrialand commercialdata becoming available ia increasing, with particular attention to environmentaldata, occupational health and safety studies,mployee health
and fitness programs and specifichazard monitoring studies. All this is added to the bur~e
geoning national and regional informationwidely
distributed. When policymakersconsider-their
resources,emphasis should be placed on types
of informationthat describe the situationand
the problem environmentas well as information
that can suggest some response.
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In an effort to facilitateits use, certain
agencieshave bken created at the state level In
order to compile, organize,store and distribute
data. The Center for MassachusettsData, for
example, is an executive,officeof the governor
which catalogs and makes availabledata contributed from varfous public and private sources,
Amajor reason for the rapid increase in the
sheer volume of data availableto policymakersis
simply that they have found they can best define
a problem and focus on probable responsesby
generatingnew data accordingto specific
interests. Some of these data are produced

rputinelyas part of a health promotionprogram.
Program data are usually concernedw~th measures
of process, impact and outcome,and are normally
directed toward a single activity. However, this
informationmay be used to verify other data or
predictedoutcomes of relateh programs. For
example, informationon an environmentalquality
monitoringprogrammay effectivelybe applied to
questionsof occupationalsafety and health, or
surveillanceof infectiousdiseases. Evaluation
data are a standardcomponentof most programs
and will tend to have a low marginal cost.

collected? Were operationaldefinitionsused
consistentlythroughoutthe data collection?Did
those who collectedit gather only data of importance to them in achievingtheir purpose? Is
there some independentsource which can be used
to verify the information? For example,
skepticismas to the reliabilityof self-reported
data on physical exercise is compoundedin the
absence of consistentdefinitionsof activities,
frequencyof participation,duration and le=els
of exertion.
A second considerationin assessinginformation is the practicalproblem of its
accessibility. What is the cost of gaining
access to the data? Will extractingthese data
require a large investmentof staff and time?
How long will the data be available? Are there
plans to continue to collect $his information,
so that program outcome can be evaluatedin the
future? Are there costs associatedwith storage
of the dataset? Are there alternativeswhich
are less costly?

Although there are limitationsin terms of
control, selectionand procedures,the informal
observationalstudies and interviewingmethods
can be used to reflect points of interest in the
larger community. An increasinglypopular
methodologyrelated to these two is survey
research. This design has the favorablefeatures
of lower coat, short time requirementsand the
ability of agencies to standardizeresearch
procedures. There 5s usually a generalizability
of results and a great deal of informationcollected in a short time, allowing for several
phases of study over a longer period. Survey
methodologycan be correlatedwith nationalmeasures using familiar sources,and data from
small groups can be applied to much larger communities and even states3. Survey data at the
federal level have also increasedduring the
last ten years, in both volume and type. More
than a dozen datasets are now4availableas part
of the NationalHealth Survey .

Finally, it is importantto look at the
utility of the data. This is measured in
abstract terms with respect to ita usefulness to
the decisionmaker.’It is suite vossible to
locate informationof very-high ~uality only to
discover that the definitionsused in collecting
the data (?onot correspondto the problem at
hand. If, for instance,you wish to assess the
utilizationof emergencyroom servicesby
Medicaid-eligiblechildrenunder age five, data
that reports emergencyroom servicesonly for
childrenunder fourteen is of limited utility.
Similarly,cross-sectionaldata collectedat
only one point and not repeated over a perfod
of time is of questionablevalue in helping to
establish trends.

The data needs of health promotionpolicymakers can be better met by expandinginformation
rebourcesfrom those more familiardatasets to
include other, special interest informationand
newly-generateddata. Knowing hcwto evaluate
availabledata can help in making policy choices
based on eikher new or standard information.

Table 1 swmarizes these criteriaas
applied to examplesof data sources that could
be used in the initial stage of developinga
health promotionpolicy. The example pOliCY
initiativeis to design a policy to reduce the
birthrateamong teenagersunder age 17 years.

Criteria for EvaluatingData
None of these points %s really startling
but should remind policymakersof their dependence on data to develop and evaluatepolicy and
program decisions. The wealth of new information
avaflableto health policymakers-- and equally
important,the availabilityof high speed technology includingcomputerizeddatabases-greatly enhances the flexibilityof the decisionmaker. In the face of this powerfulnew
technologyand greatly expanded resource,policymakers should always exaluate the strengthand
reliabilityof the data they uae to support or
defend policy initiatives.
There are three general criteria khat
should be invoked to assess the usefulnessof a
data source. First, one needs to assess its
quality. Researchersuse the term reliability
as a major aspect of data quality,and this has
importanttriplications
for decisionmakers.
Inherent in the notion of reliabilityare
questionssuch aa: For what purpose were the
data originallycollected? How were the data
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TABLE 1.

A GUIDE FOR F,VALUATING
INFORMATIONFOR HEALTH PROMOTIONPOLICY DE~OPMENT

ISSUE IN
POLICY DEVELOPMENT

EXAMPLE OF
POLICY INITIATIVE

FACTORS LIMITING USEFULNESSOF DATA

DATA CATEGORY

Quality

Accessibility

utility

/
Understandingthe
severity and
magnitude of the
problem
,,-

Design a POliCY
to reduce the
birthrateamong
teenagersunder
17 years kf age

a

Birth Certificate

Good

Excellent

Excellent

b

School Census

Poor

Poor

Poor

c

WIC Data

Good

Poor

Fair

d

Protective
ServicesData

Poor

Poor

Fair

Hospital
Utilization
Data

Fair

Poor

Fair

Survey Research

Poor

Good

Fair

e

f

NOTES
The availabilityof an increasingvariety
OS data kas not alone met the informationneeds
of health policymakers. A richnessof data
can.be ,confusing
and”such abundancecan lead to
poor utilizationand misinterpretation. In a
policy developmentsequenceof first understanding the problem, then assessingthe likelihood
of a successfulinterventionand evaluating its,
impact, standardizedand familiardata can be
used to verify and”strengthenprogram data. It
may also be more desireableand even more
efficientto generate a new set of specific
information. In any case,‘essentialquestions
about data quality, ease of access and utility
of applicationneed to be asked early in the
policy process.

1. These tnpics are among the major areas of
program focus publishedby the Department
of Health and Human Services,in
Prevention ’82, USDHHS (PHS),Office of
Disease Preventionand Health Promotion,
DHHS (PHS)Pub. No. 82-50157.
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2.

Concept of health informationsystems as
organizedat the Fourth World Congress on
Eedfcal Informatics,Amsterdam,August, 1983.

3.

See resu.1.ts
of the Massachusettshealth
interviewsurvey and its correlationtith
census data, in Lembert$ et.al., Risk
?actors
and life style: a statewide healthinterviewsurvey,New England Journal of
Medicine,v. 306, 1048-51.

4.

Public Health Reports, v. 96, nr. 3, 1981,
This article describes14 separate
200-1.
datasets availablethrough the National
Center for Health Statistics..

“A STATE HEALTH AGENCY’S COLLABORATIVE EFFORTS
TO EVALUATE AND MONITOR MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH PROGRAM EFFORTS
--UTILIZING VITAL STATISTICS”

1

“

G.L. Sandifer, S.C. Department of Health and Environmental Control
Murray B. Hudson, S.C. Department of Health and,Environmental Control
Introduction:

This-study found that women who participated
in the Program had approximately one-half as many
infant deaths as the women who did.not participate. (see Table II)

AS Federal and State funds for public health
services diminish, the prior~tizing and allocation of available funds becomes more important.
In a State which ranks near the bottom on practically every health, economic, and social indicator, the use of appropriate and timely health
status indicators provides assistance to the
State decision makers in determining where scarce
resources should be directed.

The study also found there was no significant difference between the birth weight distribution of the two population groups. The average
birth weight difference was only 32 grams (2966
VS.
2998). The study therefore attributed the
main difference in mortality outcome to the fact
that high risk care was provided program patients
in a hospital setting appropriate to their need.

The intent, description, and outcome of four
collaborative efforts between Vital Statistics
and Maternal and Child Health (MCH) Programs are
discussed. A composite computerized cohort file,
linked with the MCH maternity client record
system, is described and its utilization by these,
evaluative efforts is demonstrated.

HOSPITAL LEVEL OF CARE USAGE
BY No. and % of Patients

&

I.

Non-Program

m

The results confirm that while the approach
of each program evaluation activity may not be
sensitive enough to completely diagnose and explain a problem; collectively together with the
use of vital statistics, they provide invaluable
assistance in targeting scarce resources in an
effective and efficient manner. What follows is
a brief description of these efforts.

Level I
Level II or Level III
II.

5::

‘

~

&

$

120
444

9;

21
79

Priority Infant Tracking

In 1980, the MCH Division recognized the imminent decrease in both Federal and State funding
and decided that a prioritysystem was needed to
determinethose patients most in need of ser-

High-Risk Perinatal Program

In 1976, the State Health Department implemented a High Risk Perinatal Program to reduce
perinatal mortality. As the years progressed,
the program grew but no evaluation measures were
developed to attest to its success. We intuitively knew that high risk groups have worse outcomes than non-high risk, but we did not know
what the difference was between treated and non
treated high risk patients. With justification
for future funding becoming more acute, the need
for a good program evaluation was imminent.
Therefore, in 1980, the Department contracted
with the University of South Carolina to evaluate
the program.

vices. The Division developed a system to
prioritize patients while maintaining the objectives of (1) decreasing the infant mortality
rate (primarily the postneonatal rate) and (2)
reducing childhood morbidity.
The priority process started with selection
of 5 prenatal and birth risk factors having a
high association with infant mortality. These
risk factors are:
1.
::
4.

In South Carolina, Vital Records fiJes have
been cohort matched since 1975. This file provided the critical link necessary toconduct the
program evaluation. Fortunately, the Department
had created a special linked file combining the
cohort and Maternity program files: All that was
left was to add the patient information regarding
their high risk scoring status which consisted
of approximately 25 variables. Using this data
file, 564 control and study patients were matched
using 2 1/2 years of data on 8 characteristics
known to be associated with pregnancy outcome:
(1) mother’s race, (2) mother’s age, (3) pariety,
(4) previous fetal death, (5) previous neonatal
death, (6) previous low birthweight baby, (7)
previous spontaneous abortion, and (8) previous
caesarean section.
(see Table I)
,

5.

Low Birth Weight (-z2500- grams)
< 18years of age
<high school graduate
Prenatal care inadequate (<5 visits or
started care after 6th month)
Previous live born now dead

A review of 1976-78 cohort data showed the
following relationship betweenthese factors and
infant mortality.
No. of
Risk Factors Present

Infant Mortality Rate
(Per 1,000 Live Births)

o
:
;
5’
One or More
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2::;
40.8
75.1
121.2
101.3
33.7

physicians and as a bzsis for program planning.

It is aiso important to note that the decision to prioritize infants was consistent with
the Divisions objective of having 75%of the
children served in child health clinic be below
age 2.

IV.

In FY’81 the Improved Child Health Project
(a 4-year Federally funded project ina 3 county
area) undertook a prenatal survey to:

For the system”to be effective, oqe of the
critical components was a means for early public
health intervention. With backing from the Department’s Commissioners
well as-early coordination with the Office of Vital Records and
Public Health Statistics, we were able to get the
local county vital-records staff to screen birth
certificates for presence of these risk factors.
Those births having one or more risk factors had
a tracking card initiated. Births born outsjde
their’normal county of residence were identified
by a follow-up computer report to their local
county health department. Those families known
to DHEC thraugh some previous encounter were immediately contacted afidencouraged to enter a—
health care system. Those not previously known
to DHEC were not contacted until one month after
their date of birth in order to minimize the
occurrence of contacting parents who may have experienced a neonatal death.

“l.” assess the unmet need for prenatag care in
the 3-counties comprising the health
district;
2. validate information regarding adequacy of
care recorded on the birth certificate; and
3. define appropriate strategies for health
care and health education activities.
The survey need became evident after looking
at the poor mortality statistics for the three
county area over time and the percent of births
receiving O-5 prenatal visits in these counties
for the years 1976-1979. (see Table III)
The survey methodology included a stratified
random sample of the 2,207 resident births in calendar year 1979. Interviews were conducted with
each mother in the survey as well as contacting
their care provider to obtain information from
their.medical records and then validating this
information with birth certificate data. Thirtysix individual physicians arid/or group practices
were contacted and participated in the survey,
Only one practitioner elected not to cooperate.

Since its inception, significant changes
have taken place in the child health (CHC) population. The percent of CHC infants enrolled in
WIC increased ’from 5&l in 1980 to 82% as of June
30, 1982. The percent of patients less than two
years of age in CHC increased from 4&L to 78%.
The average annual number of visits for CHC infants rose from 2.3 to 4.1. Other measures examined provide similar findings.

An eleven item questionriairewas developed
to identify barriers,to receiving prenatal care.
Two hundred fifty-three women were contacted and
interviewed; birth certificates were matched with
survey records for 249 (98.4%). There were 22
women for whom it was not possible to verify prenatal care information. For the purposes of this
study, inadequate prenataJ care was defined as
less than five p“renatalvisits or prenatal care
that started after the sixth month of pregnancy.
The results of the survey provided the following
significant insights into the actual health problems within the district which were not apparent
by simply examining birth certificate data.

The use.of information, staff, and expertise
available through the Office of Vital Records and
Public Health Statistics has provided critical
components to Maternal and Child Health’s successful efforts in prioritizing, identifying, and

serving these high risk infants.
III.

Improved Child Health Project

Regionalizati.onof Hospital Care

When examining the prospects and need for
regionalization of hospital care, South Carolina
is both fortunate and unfortunate. Fortunate in
that there are only approximately 61 hospitals
with delivery capability, and unfortunate in that
the State is primarily rural (requiring long
distances to transport patients and family) and
many physicians are reluctant to transfer care of
their patients. The Department’s position is to
encourage that delivery and neonatal care be conducted at the site most appropriate for the individual patient.

As regards the unmet need for prenataJ care;
the majority of women surveyed (63%) waited more
than 4weeks before seeking care after they
=theywere
pregnant” Less than 15% of the
women sought care within two weeks of the time
they thought they were pregnant. AJso, a majority of the women (88%) reported they sought
care;iassoon as,they thought they needed it.

Only 28 (11.2%)of the respondentsdid not seek
care when they thought they needed it. Of the
28 not seeking care; inability to pay was the
primary reason given for not seeking care.

To promote this concept, a special perinatal
report was developed and is produced annually
showing bi’rthand mortality outcomes by hospital,
hospital delivery size, location, etc. (see
attachments A and B). This data file an&corresponding reports were developed using cohort
data and attributing the death back to the hospital of birth - regardless or referral status (a
current revision to the file will allow for
determining the number of deaths referred to another hospital). Information from this report is
used to provide consultation to hospitals and

It was generalJy assumed that in these particular counties there was a reluctance of providers to serve indigent and medically poor families. Results from this survey indicated that
9V1 of the women interviewed reported they were
able to receive prenatal care when they first
sought it. This finding obviously nullified the c
earlier assumption.
The second purpose of the survey was to
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1

1

validate birth certificate information. Cross
tabulations of the data from the birth certificate and data documented from the care providers
were analyzed to determine the accuracy-of information on the number of prenatal ,visits and
the month in which prenatal care was started.
The survey showed that most of the information
regarding the number of prenatal care visits and
month care began was incorrect. In one county
data regarding the number of prenatal visits was
45% correct; in another the data was 14% correct
and in the third county 25% was correct. The
birth certificate data on these both over and
understated information retrieved from files of
the medical provider. Similar conclusions were
found in the analysis of “month prenatal care began”.
The third purpose of thissurveywas
to define strategies for health care and health education activities. The problem identified by
this survey was lack of knowledge regarding pregnancy and the need for early prenatal care. Although 88% of the women reported seeking care as
soon as they thought they needed it, 63% of
these women waited more than four weeks to seek
care after they thought they were pregnant.
Of the reasons given for delay in seeking
care, one-third of the responses reflected a
lack of knowledge regarding signs of pregnancy
and normal/abnormal reproductive functions. In
practically all the responses, a Jack of knowledge regarding the need for early prenatal care
was evidenced.
From the survey, it was concluded that there
is not a problem in this three county area with
unmet need for prenatal care because the majority
of women reported that care was available and
accessible. The problem is one of lack of
education by women who do not know when they
should seek care.
SUMMARY
This brief review illustrates four ways in
which collaborative efforts have been made to
evaluate and monitor MCH program efforts. These
efforts have resulted in using vital records information to:

,.
!

1. assess the health impact of certain programs (High Risk).
2. determine high risk infant variables and
use these variables to identify and serve
high risk infants.
3. conduct studies which help determine program direction.
4. determine the reasons for poor materna~
health practices in a locale.
As the need for benefit/costana7ysis and
prioritY setting continues, continuation of these
and other collaborative efforts will be neces..
sary.
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TABLE I

HIGH RISK PERINATAL EVALUATION FILE
&

\
IMPROVED .PREGNANCY OUTCOME FILE
k

r
~HORT

FI~

A

$

BIRTH

I

%

DEATH

MATERNITY PROGRAM

I

TABLE

MATCHED PAIR ANALYSIS

PROG~

tiTAL MORTALITY
NEONATAL MORTALITY
POSTNEONATAL MORTALITY
INFANT MORTAIIITY

I

FmALS

HIGH RISK SCORE INFO.

I

II

PATIENTS

NON-PROGRAM PATIENTS

No.

Rate

No.

Rate

8/573
10]564
6/564
16]564

14.0
17.7
10.6
28.4

15/573
17/564
12/564
29/564

26.2
30.1
21.3
51.4

DARLINGTON

MARLBORO

STATE

25.1
21.6
18.1
17.9

19.9
23.3
40.0
28.7

TABLE 111
PERCENT OF BIRTHS
O-5 PRENATAL CARE VISITS
FOR SELECTED COUNTIES & S.C1976-1979

YEAR

1976
1977
1978
1979

CHESTERFI~
18.4
13.7
17.0
12.7
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13.1
11.2
11.5
11.4

ATTACHMENTA

SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVIRO-NTAL

CONTROL

DIVISXON OF BIOSTATISTICS

..

DELIVERIES (*), PREMATURE BIRTHS, FETAL, mNATAL,
PERINATAL DEATHS
BY HOSPITAL, BY RACE, BY PERINATAL MORTALITY RANK (**)
.
.
1982 DATA
[HOSPmALS >1999 DELIVERIES)
.~,.

No.
RANH/HOSPITAL
1

S.C. BAPTIST

RACE

DEL .

PRENATURES
NO.
RATE

TOTAL

WHITE
NONWHITE

2412
1758
6.54

154
94
60

64.2
’53.7
92.4

FETALS

NEONATALS ‘ PERINATMS
NO. RATE
NO.
RATE

NO.

RATE

12
7
5

5.0
4.0
7.6

13
9
4

5.4
5.1
6.2

25
16
9

10.4
9.1
13.8

2

mERSON
NEMORIAL

TOTAL
WRITE
NO~E

2114
1617
497

145
81
64

6S.9
50.4
129.0

10
9
1

4.7
5.6
2.0

27
15
12

12.8
9.3
24.2

37
24
13

17.5
14.8
26.2

3

GREENVILLE
NEMORIAL

TOTAL
WHITE
NONWHITE

4630
3578
1052

402
252
150

87.6
70.9
145.1

43
25
18

9.3
7.0
17.i

43
31
12

9.4
8.7
11.6

86
56
30

18.6
15.7
28.5

4

MCLEOD
REGIONAL

TOTAL
WHITE
NONWHITE

2370
1301
1069

244
91
153

104.1
70.2
146.0

26
5
21

11.0
3.8
19.6

26
7
19

11.1
5.4
18.1

52
12
40

21.9
9.2
37.4

5

SPARTANAURG
GENERAL

TOTAL
WHITE
NONWHITE

2174
1392
782

238
134
104

110.5
96.9
134.9

20
9
11

9.2
6.5
14.1

40
25
15

18.6
18.1
19.5

60
34
26

27.6
24.4
33.2

6

MEDICAL
UNIVERSITY

TOTAL
~TE
NONWHITE

3196
1021
2175

520
148
372

164.6
145.7
173.6

37
5
32

11.6
4.9
14.7

69
19
50

21.8
18.7
23.3

106
24
82

33.2
23.5
37.7

7

RICHLAND
MEMORIAL

TOTAL
WHITE
NONWHITE

2495
715
1780

517
140
377

209.7
198.6
214.2

30
10
20

12.0
14.0
11.2

54
20
34

21.9
28.4
19.3

84
30
54

33.7
42.0
30.3

(*)

(**)

DELIVERIES = LIVE BIRTHS (XL) + FETAL DEATHS (oVER 500 GRAMS)
RANK = 1 FOR LOWEST TOTAL PERINAT%
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MORTALITY RATE

LIVE BIRTHS AND NEONATAL DEATHS
BIRTHWEIGHT BY HOSPITAL SIZE AND DELIVERY HOSPITAL
SOUTH CAROLINA, 1980-1982
RATES CALCULATED PER 1000
THIS REPORT UTILIZES PROVISIONAL DATA
(MCH060183A-IPOHOD82)
------------------HSIZE=MORE THAN 1999 D~IVERIES

0- 500 Grams
501- 749 Grams
750- 999 Grams
1000-1499 Grams
1500-1999 Grams
2000-2499 Grams
2500-3999 Grams
4000 gm & above
501-1499 Grams
501-2499 Grams
Total
Hospital Births

White
Live
Births

Nonwhite
Live
Births

Total
Live
Births

4
10
12
21
48
186
4260
660
43
277

10
10
9
13
35
114
1284
58
32
181

14
20
21
34
83
300
5544
718
75
458

4
9
8
4
7
1
9
1
21
29

5201

1533

6734

43

HBIRTH=ANDERSON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL-------------------

White
White
Neonatal Death
Rate
Deaths

1000.00
900.00
666.67
190.48
1.45.83
5.38
2.11
1.52
488.37
104.69
8.27

------------------HSIZE=MORE THAN 1999 DELIVERIES
White
Live
Births
O- 500 Grams
501- 749 Grams
750- 999 Grams
1000-1499 Grams
1500-1999 Grams
2000-2499 Grams
2500-3999 Grams
4000 gm & above
501-1499 Grams
501-2499 Grams
Total
Hospital Births

Nonwhite
Live
Births

T6tal
Live
Births

16
23
80
133
178
2297
241
119
430

45
52
45
129
236
584
5350
219
226
1046

56
68
68
209
369
762
7647
460
345
1476

2979

6660

9639

11

O- 500 Grams
501- 749 Grams
750- 999 Grams
1000-1499 Grams
1500-1999 Grams
2000-2499 Grams
2500-3999 Grams
4000 g-m& above
501-1499 Grams
501-2499 Grams
Total
Hospital Births

Nonwhite
Live
Births

5
6
10
33
54
156
3093
464
49
259

15
20
65
86
236
2386
122
100
422

3821

11

2941

Total
Live
Births

Nonwhite
Death
Rate

Total
Neonatal
Deaths

Total
Death
Rate

Level 3
Death

12
14

1000.00
900.00
333.33
*
*
17.54
3.89
*
375.00
77.35

14
18
11
4
7
3
14
1
33
43

1000.00
900.00
523.81
117.65
84.34
10.00
2.53
1.39
440.00
93.89

*
2
3
4
4
1
5
1
9
14

29

18.92

72

10.69

20

10
9
3
*
*
2
5
*

HBIRTH=MEDICAL UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL------------------

White
White
Neonatal Death
Deaths
Rate

Nonwhite
Neonatal
Deaths

Nonwhite
Death
Rate

Total
Neonatal
Deaths

Total
Death
Rate

Level 3
Death

45
47
13
11
5
8
19
3
71
84

1000.00
903.85
288.89
85.27
21.19
13.70
3.55
13.70
314.16
80.31

56
58
24
23
14
10
27
4
105
129

1000.00

11
12
9
2
8
1
34
45

1000.00
687.50
478.26
150.00
67.67
11.24
3.48
4.15
285.71
104.65

852.94
352.94
110.05
37.94
13.12
3.53
8.70
304.35
87.40

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

65

21.82

151

22.67

216

22.41

*

11

11

-HSIZE=MORE THAN 1999 DELIVERIES
White
Live
Births

Nonwhite
Neonatal
Deaths

HBIRTH=MCLEOD RHGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER---------------

White
White
Neonatal Death
Deaths
Rate

Nonwhite
Neonatal
Deaths

Nonwhite
Death
Rate

Total
Neonatal
Deaths

Total
Death
Rate

Level 3
Death

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

16
21
“
30
98
140
392
5479
586
149
681

5
6
4
7
3
2
6
3
17
22

1000.00
1000.00
400.00
212.12
55.56
12.82
1.94
6.466
346.939
84.942

11

1000.00

15
11
7
2
3
5
2
33
38

1000.00
550.00
107.69
23.26
12.71
2.10
16.393
330.000
90.047

16
21
15
14
5
5
11
5
50
60

1000.00
1000.00
500.00
142.86
35.71
12.76
2.01
8.532
335.570
88.106

1
*
*

6762

35

9.422

56

19.041

92

13.605

4
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in tk InternationalClassificatihof tie
@td
forUse in
tk Unitd States(8th~ion)
~; 2) the qloration of
the -t
*graphic, tipitalSIrltical factorshave
on patientmrtalityafteradjus~
for the seventy of
injury. Eschof tke specific
activities
are daacri~ in
s~sectiom.
2. -p
SurvivialProkof b RevisedEatiIratd
bilityIndex
The concephd &
for tk RevisedF.stinntad
Stival
prok~~
M
(MSP) is thatthe severityof m.iltiple
injuries
withrespectto “threatto Me” can be expressed
as
a functionof tk smrity of the Mvidual
injuriesin
term9of thethreatto lifeexistentH eachof the injuries
werepresentas S*
dtions .
This conceptual
ucdel@lies a pruductfunction
where
eachMvidual injury =by a patient~d
k
rep=ented by a @
condition
survival
pro~ty.
A
singledtion
survival
probbi.lity
wculdbe tk prokbility of a patientsurvivi~if h/she bad onlyoneparticular
injury(sayfrac~ of thevaultof sM)
d
no others.
The kieofauch anudellies intknultipliativa I.awof
prokbiM~
thatis,if eacht~
-tion
wre actikpendently of the othertr~
conditions
pmant with
respectto threatto me, thenthepro~blityof a patient
with nultipk t~
eurvi~
tipiti2atiOll tid k
qual to tb productof the irrlividual
singleCorKlition
aurVivalprobhuit%ea.
We Rmgni.m thattk product functionk likely an
oveH@Mimttin
of tk effectsof titiple t~,
~~
ciallyif severalorgansya~ are imlved in tk fijury.
Hcwevar,themtid
fortti apprcach
is thattheprcduct
of thes~e
condition
aurqitirat= ndghtk @
fiapproxiunttifor~
of stratifi~tion
of patientsinto grmps.
Mth thiscnnmpti -,
m strat~ was to obtain
eatinntss
of tke scorrlition
survivalratesfran the
NationalCenterof Healthstatistics
(~) National
HospitalDischarge
survey(ins). In partiti, Wa X
stia-ed
ndcrcdatatap= frm * ~S coveringtk =
1971-1975.Franthis.
dataset,a mrldng tapewas qiled
consistingof ~
ptients kspit~
with oneor”mre
tIauuaCIJnditions
(defti b
as Ire-8 codas 800.0-939,
950.0-959.9and 991.0-996.9).We ——
did not include~
(940-949),
adverseeffectsof chendd suktancea(960-989),
effects of radiation(990)or Canplimtinns
of surgeryor
ti~
care(97-999)in ourset of t~
conditions. If
a patient ~ t~
~
in hth the in&ion r-
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(800.0-939.0,
950.0-959.9
d 9~.O-996.9)axrlthe dUrange
(940-949,
9*989, 990,997-999)tM caseswas
e-d
frm themrking tape.
Fran tbiadatas-cc single-tion
survival
prokbilities
warecalculated
for patients
havingonlym t~
cotition. For each s@e
corrlition
w estited three
survival
probabilities
kd
on patientage (under45 years,
4%4 yeara, 65 d over). 8ecauseof the largenumberof
tram codes,S- codesrepr~entings~r
conditi~ or
contigucua
Snatdc sitesmre grcu~ together
d thesingle tition ~val
rateamre quted for the ~ouped
codes.
A totalof 531 s~ttin
survivalrates wre
quted
(177codesby 3 age groups),d a sqle of tke
are sbin
Tabk 1. ~ ~lete set is availablefran
the Sutkm . m,
tk
singletition survivalrate
are theMdw
blockson whichtheRESpMax is constructed.
TAEIJ%l ~s~csm
Sh

CK)mITr.a
-AL
E~
1~ Mea
801.0
8@.O
806.0)
806.2j

m

m
~NO~m
nw&
Under.
45 Yra
4%4 Y=
.9898
.9466
l.m
.9568

m
65 Yra and Over
.9225
.9320

.8304
.7590
.9%7
806.4)
8C6.6)
811.0
1.0000
.Occo
1.m
851.0
.9350
.8852
.8575
865.0
1●0occl
.8359
.7423
868.1
.9839
.6182
.4145
@
conceptual.
&
whichtheMm is bed upn is
tested
by _ting
tk linearrelattihip km-w and
mrtali~. A datasetof 14,824recordswithnultiple
t~
franthe 1971-75NHDSwas identtiied
to validatethe
REsP*.
the relatiom~ k-en
a
One mtM of mniq
dihtoucua _nt
tiable (such as mrtality)d a
centMeperrlentvariable(suchas theRESPM)
is
logisticregresstin
analysis.Tn logisticregr~siontiysti tk _nt
variabk is spe~ied as themtuti kgarithmof theoddsof deathfrandtipl.e t~.
& validationof theRESPMax fo~
on tk skpe zter
eetited fa the logistic
regr~sionproceb, a slope
p~ter
whichis negativearrlstatistically
significant
tid Mmte
a Ii=
relatiomhipktween the=
itiexd mrtality,(i.e.,~ SE= decreaseamrtality
increases
).
The logisticregression
procedure
was perfo~ separatelyfor s~cted aukets of rail.t~le
t~
patients;
~
warefit forpatients
with~, three,fcur& five
t~
mtitions, patients
withintracranial
injuries(IW
850.0-854.9)@patients witherebralkration and contuaiom,Witht mntion of open int~
“al (1~
851.0). W
objectiveof theseseparateanalyses
was to
deterudmtk abili~ of RESPto diadtinate q
groups
of patientsevenwhenretchedon the-r
or typeof traumtic Cotitions
.
Table2 presentstheresultsof semn separatelogistic
Foreach of the
regressions
ktween R8spd mrtm~.
separatetiysaa the coefficientof S1OR is,largeand
negative.~e
eachof tk slope _tera
ia fti

-r
of opemtim * non-surgical
predore listed
d) Typeof ~ry
perforued
of trm condidons
Wtd
e) -r
Of particular
intemt arethepatient
wti
factors.
Recentlyseveralpapera
have*nstratd a negatimrelatiombipbepatient
mt~
fran s~dfic ~
of
surgeryd the&r
of casestreatd. We papers
W
att~ted to sti thata Mpital.ts
profici~ in wrformi~ certain~
of sorgical
prmdures,aa titrated
by a lowmrtalityrate,@rm
aa thedr
of patients
treated
incr~~.
U trawra
patients
W mm dia-d
as M
wre
selectedas cases.Yheaedeathwre thenplaced
intoage,
=
W nnatsmre 1~ mtegpriea. h wrlable age was
Wfio thee cat~fiea: ~44, 4%, 6X R8SPs
grouped
in @t cat~.ti=:<.60,.61-70,
.71-80,.81-.85,
.86-.90,.91-.95,.*.99, 1.0. W nnstsewre1~ d
is selected
by -ning eachof tk sCorKlition
m
vival probtilitiea
d
~terndrd~the~t.
W IC2)A
codeassociated
withthissnrvival
prokMli~ is the mst
severeinjury.W timtion of * grwp,RESPcategory
d mt severe
IW codeprovide
a setof i~ strata
fran
whichtheselection
of controls
canb amlis~.
Controls
ares~cted frau~tients who did ti die
arKlwre rmfi dietob.
h eachi- stratum
controls
mre randomly
Aectd toeq~ the*r
of cases
in the tiex stratum.W
@W
a control
grq oneto
O= frqm~ mtotk case grcupon w
category,
overall,RESP ategoryd IW codeofnnstsewt injury.
Franth atie selection
prmdure a totalof 566casesd
566frequen~matchdcontrols
mm i@ntified.
= analytical
approach
is directed
todeterudting
tk
es~ti relative
tiskofnotaurdting(i.e.beinga case)
if aniqent
vatiable
is at a particular
lewl. An
es-te of therelative
riskia obttid by tk cddaratti.
W streqh of the association
ktwaen each ~
-able, adjusted
forpcesible
confd~
by othervatiablea,is@ven by tk oddaratiocalculated
frunthe
uns~ed
regression
~tem.
W analysis
of them~trol
datasetis perfomd
in two stagea:
thefiratstageusesthetotaldataset(w
1132)
*
these~ stageselects
onlytb patients
h
haveverymre injuries.
Pati_s tithverysevere
injuriesaredefM aa -e withRESPscores
of leas than .90
(IF336)
. &
pm
reason
forthisseparate
analysis
is
thattk m~tm
relationship,
ifpresent,
sti
b
a~
fi tm au~etofpatients.
Tabk 3 presents
the@ts
of a nultiple
lo@t& regressionenslyatiperfoti on tk fulldatasetof 1132
cas= d controls.
W vatilea sel.ectd
forin~ion to
tb’ kgiatic procedure
wre, ingemral,t- tich exhibitedstatistically
s-icant asodationsin theunadjw
tei Snclyais
. ==
fr~ tm SEd
rulefallinto
tti8htk variables,
-r
ofbpital
~ claaeea:first,
W,
totalhr
of discharges,
d *r
of trm diacharg-m
s~icantly aaaodardwithmrtalityit k
likelythat theywe= taping
intotk M
derl~
m
struct
ofkpital size.Wrefore onlyoneof tke three
variables,
tk *r
of trauim
diaxes, wasentered
into
th *1.
Secoti,
several
factors
whicha ptiod*x-e ~
pectd tob
an-t
on t~ riskofnr)rtali~
kt failed
to &nstrate a significant
asaodation
in tk unadjusted
Ayais mre &ntainedin theregression
analyda.he
factors
include
*tea, ncurceur~ry
d
ortbo@c surSv.
c)

m

Discharged
Alive
“m

slope

(beta)

bta *t Analyred

‘

A31 mtiple ~
b
ti
mtiom

14,455
10;399
2,921
854
281
4,602

XT
192
w
55
32
199

-10.8C97
-11.m
-9.2010
-9.47a
-7.5716
-8.%37

443

85

-7.7249

w

-

mtiom

FourTraurmHtions

Five~
wtions
Intra~
Injury
cerebral
Lacerations
&’tiions

are s~i~
at leas than the .001level.
set of properties
tich a goodsmfity *
s~d Paeas baaken recently
dektedby participants
at
a omferencem trauimsevatity
Mcea s~ored by the
National
Center
forHealthServirea
Reswch d the ~ri& mensus SllK)rig
thepartiupants
can Trw
Wety.
ia thatoutcare
p~ction (i●“., correof tbiamnf~
lationwith Mcatora of cutcaue)
is perhaps
& uoatinr
Prtantpr~rty ofa aewrity*.
With W
in nd~,
tk thrustoftb ‘tidationstudies
described
akove
& ban to-m
b a
themsp tiex mrrelats with
-y
rmrttity.Wre apecia specific.
Outm ~,
fitiy, S* tk intti useof tk *
G an adjust=
for patientndx in ~troapctim s@ea tied on
bospiti~cal records,it is felt that bnstration
of a smnotonicrelatiorsbip
b=
WSP scores
arKI
mrtali~ provides
a goodteatof dterion tidity with
respectto W
intti ueeof tk irdex.Clearly,
k
str~ Hw
relationsbip5
o~rved bek
the *
arrl
m~ty
annngall Ptientswithdtiple trm, q,
tb withtitiplet~
klvi~
intracranial
injuries
ard _
tkse W%
cerebral
lacerations
SIKI
contusions
alongtithothertraoim
-tions
provideaevithat
tb Mex cank usedtoadjust
forpatient
ndxin stiffi
usingIIDrtmg as tk altc- variable.
3. WrtalityFranHospitised~tic
Injti~
W datasource
fortk mrtali~ s- ia &
Hcapital Discharge
Survey~ed
by & National
Center
for
Wth Statistics.
_er
tapetmtipta
of *
NHOS
w~ed
frm * m
forthe_
1977ani1978.
Thesetranscripts
contain
ifividual
-es ofpatientsdia_
fran over ~
kpit~
nationwide.
A totalof
approxirmtdy
462,~ unwei@tdrecordsare contained
on
tk NH)S for1977d 1978.

*A.U ktaa

W

Franthedati+ble

on the NH)S tape -CKipta

four ~
of factorsw
identfiied
for*@tion.
W factors
Ayzed ~:
1) hgraphic factors
.,
a) sex.
b) Race”
c) Mcaid admission
d) W*~
admission
2) hpiti Factors
a)
b)

-r
of @ital M
-hip
of kpital

c) Region
ofUs.
3)

d) k
~SP scorefortipital.
Patientvolm factom
a) -r
of kpiti discharges
b) -r
of trauuadis-ea
c) Wr
of ae~r trm
dis(RESP<.90)

4) ~cal Factom
a) Wr
oftirautm cotitions
listed
b) ~
ofntirm
titions
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..

Hcapital, - -~
“’
Adjuatd
Patient
Volom? - “-Factor
Unadjusted
SrKl Medi@ Factors
Iogistic
(klda
Fatio CddaRatio
Sex(Males
m. F*)H
. 1.51
1.50
. . ...
kgt-aphic,,

. 1.00
1.32
1.54

1.00
1.14
1.59

1.00

1.17
1.60

1.0
1.32
1.54

l.oi)

1.00

1.01
1.02

1.24
1.61

1.00

1.00
1.58

1.04
1.08
1.12
1.16

1.86
2.27
4.86,

1.04
1.09
1.13
1.12

1.14
1.00
1.69
2.39
1.18

3.95
3.70
4.63
4.13
6.29
1.54
2.19
1.46

3.22
3.06
4.87
3.43
4.46
1.38
2.35
1.40

4.16 ----

4.49

1.00

3.95
2.89
regression
*ysis yields
results
tich m
quite
SW
to tb tijoatd tiyais. _ng
tk adjusted
anddjuatd eattit~ of tk Ative risk,‘Httlechange
is mted for tk factors
sex,average
RESPfortipitala,
-r
of ~
patients,
is=c
heart&ease d
otk
fermiof X
dis-e, ~“
neopb; infl~ d
-is,
cerebrovascular
~,
-nary ti~m,
w
rtic surgery,~rgency tracheotqor tracheoa~,d
exploratory
Iapartomy
or ~ot~.
It ~. clearfrcm b
comtancyof these~ult5tbat.@ti~.
@ notmting
in th factors
-A
ah.
fi contr~ttothis stsbility are the reaultg
fortk factors’:’
-r
of-trauma
cotitiona,
-r
of operatiwd ~
.cal.
prdea,
ardWIU of trammpstients
-~qhRESP“<.90.ke factors
arenotstatbtically
s~icant in ti tigistic
regr~sion
Snslyab
Mtipls logistic
regression
arialyah
h alsousedto adjust for~tentislconfti~ inthecaa~ontroldataset
The

●
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of patients withEfESP
scores
of lessthan.90.A mre mnservative
apprti totheAction ofwhatfactors
toincludeisusedthanintk previoos
lo@tic *1
tilving
tk fulldataset. Allfactora
chcsen
for entryinto the
*
Wre th)aethatWre Statisqay Seicant h the
unsdjoatd,
analysis.2Qri.s
mre conservative
spprcach
k
d
becaoee~ very-re datasetis approxbrately
~
thirdtb Sk Of the full data Set. Itwasfeltthatt~
inclusion
ofq
~~i~
factorsh &
M
*y
infl~ tk stability
of thees-ted bta
coefficients.
~ resolts
frantk logistic
are +tited in
Tshle4. Overall,only - factor
~
statistically
Swicant at the.05I.e* - is-c
~
&ease d
otherfo~ of&rt tieaae(w2.34).Factors
suchas sex
(-1.58)tignant qlasms (w=2.76)
d
influenza
d
~tia
(w2.88)aremarginally
swicant withp w
be.05d .07.Factors
whichin theonadjwted
ans3.ysism
stroogly=Sodatd withnnrttitysuhtsntmy
~
afterdjusmnt. Especially
tieres@
wre tbe_ng
r~tiw risksforttitipitslarrl
mh
e in risk was
factors.~
More a fourfold
increas
noted forhigh averageaemtity tipitslau this Wk
is sH@tly leas thanMOM
d
not significant.
of
~
greater
@KtanCe is thesubstantially
,~
gradient h relativerisk obrved fortk mti of t~
pati~s with RESP<.90;afterdjoathe -tiw
risk of highversoa
hw-hospitsls
w
1.48@ oot
s~icsnt . As wsaobti
fortk full &ts set m
s~icant
~idual dcurrlingfor~ d RESPW
was
fd in th wry severe
dataset.
Table4 ~
~C
~SION
~YSIS OF
S~
~C
HOSPITAL,
P~
V=
AND~IWFACfORS~=_=
Denrlgrapbic,
~pitd,
Patient
Voh
Factor
Adjustd
Wjustd
d
Wd
Factors
@tic
W
Patio
w Mtio
Sex @
VS. F-)
1.58
1.63
AErageRESPfor~pital
->
.985
1.00
1.00
REsP.985- .975
1.22
3.81
RFSP< .975
1.71
4.17
Wr
ofPatients
withRESPle.SSthan .9~
1.00
<20
1.00
1.10
20-99
1.69
1.48
100+
2.42
Ischanic
HeartDisease
&
Otkr Fo~ d ~
2.34
Disease~
2.35
2.76
Malignant
*2.96
2.88
Influenza
& ~nia
2.92
brgency Trachos~
orTrbtc4ny
3.13
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